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TREATISE ON THE SACRAMENTS





THE "SUMMA THEOLOGICA'

THIRD PART.

QUESTION LX.

WHAT IS A SACRAMENT ?

{In Eight AfticUs.)

After considering those things that concern the mystery

of the incarnate Word. ¥W must consider the sacraments

of the Church which derive their efficacy from the Word
incarnate Himself. First we shall consider the sacraments

in general; secondly, we shaU consider specially each

sacmnent.

Concening the fint our consideration will be fivefold:

(I) ^^M ** * ffflrmFf^Tt ? (2) Of_the necessity pi the

v.ii r.iin» nts (3) Of the effects of the sacraments^ {4) Of
' (5) Of their numbOr

_ . r the first heading th«e are dght points of inquiry

:

(I) Whe^ a aHMTT"**"* ** * '^"^ '^* **g" ? (2) Wbfith&T

. ., r.m.nf t. « «%B fl| f"^ *^^'^\il ^^ SCVCiaj ? (4)

'"ifttf h t rir* ***** ** «nm^Mtiy—jjM^^

{^\ Wbcttier ii|r1ftr*^ .>wp.>«^^ i^ C
: a •fninunt? (7) Whether detanninaU

w()i cd? (8) Whether anything may he aided
to ur >uL>iraLi(xi from these vprds ?

ill. 3 I



2 THE " SUMMA THEOLOGICA " Q te. A«t i

FntsT Article.

WHHTHER A SACRAMENT 18 A KIND OF «fr.M 9

Ws proceed thus to the First Article ;—
Objection i. It seems that a sacrament is not a kind <•(

sign. For sacrament appears to be derivfxi from sacring

{sacrando); just as medicament, from medicando {healing).

But this seems to t>e of the nature of a cause rather than

of a sign. Therefore a sacrament is a kind of cause rather

than a kind of sign.

Obj. 2. Further, sacrament seems to signify something

hidden, according to Tob. xii. 7: It is good to hide the secret

{mcmmeiUitm) of a king; and Ephes. iii. 9: WkeA is the

ditptnmHon of the mystery (Mcniiii#fili) which halh been

hidden from eternity in God. But that which is hidden,

seems foreign to the nature of a sign ; for a sign is thai which

conveys something dse to the mind, besides the species which

it impresses on the senses, as Augustine explains {De Doctr.

Christ, ii.). Therefore it seems that a sacrament is not

a kind of sign.

Obj. 3. Further, an oath is sometimes called a sacrament

:

for it is written in the Decretals {caus. xxii., qu. 5): Children

who have not attained the uu of reason mmt not be obliged

to swear : and whoever has foresworn kinwtf once, must no

more be a witness, nor be allowed to tahe a sacrament—i.e..

an oath. But an oath is not a kind of sign, therefore it

seems that a sacrament is not a kind of sign.

On the contrary. Augustine says {De Civ. Dei x.): The

visible sacrifice is the sacrament, i.e. the sacred sign, of the

invisible sacrifice.

I answer that. All things that are ordained to one, even in

different ways, can be denominated from it : thiLs. from health

which is in an animal, not only is the animal said to be healthy

through being the subject of health: but medicine also is

said to be healthy through producing health; diet through

preserving it; and urine, through beii^ a sign ' ' !th.

Consequently, a thing may be called a sacrameiit, < • >m

having a certain hidden sanctity, and in this sense a sacra-
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ment is a stiered secret; or from having some rdationsbip

to this sanctity, which relationship may be that of a cause,

or of a 8%n or of any other relation. But now we are \

speakh^ of sacraments in a special sense, as implying the /

habitude of sign : and in this way asacrament is a kind of sign

.

Ref^lv Obj. I. Because medicine is an efficient cause of

health, consequently whatever things are denominated

fn>m medicine are to be referred to some first active cause:

<u> that a medicament implies a certain causality. But
sanctity from which a sacrament is denominated, is not

there taken as an efficient cause, but rather as a formal

or a final cause. Therefore it does not follow that a sacra-

ment need always imjdy causality.

Reply Obj. 2. This argument considers sacrament in the

sense of a utcred secret. Now not only God's, but also the

king's, secret, is said to be sacred and to be a sacrament

:

because according to the ancients, whatever it was un-

lawful to lay violent hands on was said to be holy or sacro-

sanct, such as the dty waUs. and persons of high rank.

Consequently those secrets, whether Divine or human.
which it is unlawful to violate by making them known to

anybody whatever, are called sacred secrets or sacraments.

Reply Obj. 3. Even an oath has a certain relation to

sacred things, in so far as it consists in calling a sacred

thing to witness. And in this sense it is caDed a sacrament

:

not in the sense in which we speak of sacraments now;
the word taefomofU being thus used not equivocally but

analogically—•'.#.. by reason of a different relation to the

one thing—vis., something sacred.

Second Articlb.

whbtuku evbbv sign of a holy thing is a

sacbambnt?

We proceed tkm to the Second ArtUU ;~
ObioOiom i. It Mans that not every sign of a tacred

thing Is a sacramoit. For all sensible creatures are dgnt
of sacred things; aooovding to Rom. i. ao: The immeibie
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tMingt of Cod ttn dmfty umn being fmimtooi by ths tbingi

timi mre mrnds. And yet aU sensible things cannot be called

sacraments. Therefore not every sign of a sacred thing

is a sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, whatever was done under the Old Law
was a figure of Christ Who is the Holy of Holies (Dan. ix. 24).

aoooiding to i Cor. x. 11: AU (Uuse) iMing» happetted to

Ikom in figmrt : and Col. ii. 17: Which mr$ m Mhttiom ofthingt

§0 came, but the body it Chnti'g, And yet not all that was

done by the Fathers of tlie Old Testament, n.
' " 'he

ceremonies of the Law, were sacraments, but < lin

special cases, as stated in the Second Part (I .-II., Q. CI..

A. 4). Tbeiefore it seems that not every sign of a sacred

thing is a sacrament.

Obj. 3. Farther, even in the New Testament many things

are done in sign of some sacred thing; yet they are not

called sacraments; socfa as sprinkling with holy water, the

consecration of an altar, and suchlike. Therefore not

every sign of a sacred thing is a sacrament.

Oh the eonirmry, A definition is convertible witu tut- tiung

defined. Now some define a sacrament as being the tign

0/ M meted thing ; moreover, this is clear from the passage

quoted above (A. i) from Augustine. Therefore it seems

that every sign of a sacred thing is a sacrament.

/ untwer thai. Signs are given to men. to whom it is propor

to discover the unknown by means of the known. Conse-

qnently a sacrament property to called is that which is the

ijgnol some sacred thing pertaining to man; so that properly

speaking a sacrament, as considered by us now. is deibied

as being the ngn o/m holy thing to far at it mahet men holy.

Reply Obj. I. Sensible creatures signify something holy

—

vis.. Divine wisdom and goodness inasmuch as these are

holy in themselves; but not inasmuch as we are made holy

by them. Therefore they cannot be called sacraments

as we understand sacraments now
Reply Obj. 2. Some things pertaining to t)i- nil l< ta-

ment signified the holiness of Christ consider* ! h in

Himself. Othen signified His holiness cons 'i the
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cause of our hi)lin(*ss ; thus the sacrifice of the Paschal Lamb
j

signified Christ's Sacrifice whereby we are made holy : and
\

suchlike are properiy styled sacraments of the Old Law.

Reply Obj. 3. Names are given to things considered in

reference to their end and state of completeness. Now
a disposition is not an end, whereas perfection is. Conse-

quentiy things that signify disposition to holiness are not

called sacraments, and with regard to these the objection

is verified: ^pty tm»^ arr rall^ nwfrnmrriLsjriuyi signify ,

the perfection of hoK^»^** «p IT""

Third Article,

wiietmek a sacrament is a sign of one thing only ?

We proceed Urns to the Third Article :—
Objection I. It seems that a sa ' -a nf imp

thing only. For that which signi L...iigs is an

ambiguoiu sign, and consequently occasions deception:

this is Jearty seen in equivocal words. But all deception

should be removed from the Christian religion, according to

Col. ii. 8: Beware lest any man cheat you by philosophy

and vain deceit. Therefore it seems that a sacrament is not

a sign of several things.

Obj. 2. Furth<T, as stated above (A. 2). a sacrament

signifies a bolv thing in so far as it "**^?B Min holYi But

there is onl-
' rnan's h'

*'
" "^^""HoogTof-

flSBlJ^* o iii. i2:/i '- i -.yfitsancMjy

the people by His own blood, suffered without the gate. There-

fore it seems that a sacrament does not signify several things.

Obj. 3. Further, it has been said above (A. 2 ad z) that

a sacramtrnt signifles properiy the very end of sanctification.

Now the end of sanctification is eternal life, according to

Rom. vi. 33: You have your fruit unto sanctification» a$td

the end life eeerUuting. Jha^on it «^*wn« fh«f »1*^ •»rm.

roents sigjnify one thing only—vii.. eternal lif«

n» tkr.^,»L^^ |p ihm Qarr»m^» n4 |pw> Altar t^ ^t^tny»

Ar»«igH|flgi vis.. Qir^^'i true body , and Christ's mystical

body Las Augustine says {Liber Sent. Prosper.).

•<r
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/ / >t m-er ihsi, Kb stated above (A . 2) asammat proprrtv

itxJbilJilHkh Lh ord.i signify <mr

whirh three things may be consid* <

of our sanctihcation. whicfa is Qii .

t)> of our sanctification. which is grace and the

VI! nd the ultimate end of our sanctification. which

,.w life. And all these aresignified by the sacniTT»'"*-

liK-ntly a sacrament is a sign that is both a ren

; the past, t^.. the passion of Christ ; and an indication oi

that which is effected in us by Christ's passion. i.e., grace;

I and a prognostic, that is, a foretelling of future glory.

Reply Ohj. i. Then is a sign ambiguous and the o<

of decepticm. wlien it signifies many things not or<i n (i

to one another. But when it signifies many tilings in-

asmuch as, through being mutually ordained, they form one

thing, then the sign is not ambiguous but certain : th<

word man signifies the soul and body inasmuch as t«

they form the human nature. In this way a sacr

signifies the three things aforesaid, inasmuch as by being

in a certain order they are one thing.

Repiy Ohj. 2. Since a sacrament signifies that whirh

sanctifies, it must needs signify the effect, which is implied

in the sanctifying cause as such.

Reply Ohj. 3. It is enough for a sacrament that it signify

that perfection which consists in the form, nor is it necessary

that it should signify only that perfection which Ls the end.

Fourth Article

whether a sacrament is always something
sensible ?

W$ procssd tkms to ike Fomth Article ;—

OhjecHon i. It seems that a sacrament ; vs

something sensible. Because, aocoiding to tl. r

{Prior. Anal. ii.). every effect is a sign of its caus<

just as there are some sensible effects, so are there Miinc

intelligible effects; thus science is the effect of a demonstra-

tion. Therefore not every sign is sensible. Now all that
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ired for a sacrament is something that is a sign of

sacred thing, inasmuch as thereby man is sanctified,

as stated above (A. 2). Therefore something sensible is

not required for a sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, sacraments belong to the kingdom of

Ck)d and the Divine worship. But sensible things do not

seem to belong to the Divine worship: for we are told

(John iv. 24) that God is a spirit ; and they thai adore Him,

musi adore Him in spirit and in truth ; and (Rom. xiv. 17)

that the kingdom o/ God ts not meat and drink. Therefore

sensible things are not required for the sacrament^

.

06;. 3. Further, Aqgustine says {De Lib. Arb. ii.) that

sensible things are goods of least account, since without them

man can live aright. But the sacraments are necessary

for man's salvation, as we shall show farther on (Q. LXI..

A. I) : so that man cannot live aright without them. There-

fore sensible things are not required for the sacraments.

On the contrary, Augustine says {Tract. Ixxx. sup. Joan.):

The word is added to the element and this becomes a sacrar- '

and he is speaking there of water which is a sensible el< i

Therefore sensible things are required for the sacniments.

/ answer that, Divine wisdom provides for each thing

according to its mode; hence it is written (Wisd. viii. i)

that she . . . ordereth all things sweetly: wherefore also we
are told (Matth. xxv. 15) that she gave to everyone according

to his proper ability. Now it is part of man's nature to

acquire knoiHedge of the intelligible from the sensible.

But a sign is that by means of which one attains to the

knowledge of something else. Consequently, since the

sacred things which are signified by the sacraments, are

the spiritual and intelligible goods by means of which man
is sanctified, it follows that the sacramental ist

in sensible things: just as in the Dhrtne Script il

things are set before us under the guise of tli isible.

And hence it is that MBiible thingi are required tor the

sacraments; as Dionyslus also provet in his book on the

heavenly hierarchy (Cal. Hier. \.).

Reply Obj. I. The name and definition of a thu
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taken prindpally from that which bekmgB to a thing

primarily and eascntiaOy : and not from that which belongs

to it through something ebe. Now a sensible e£fect being

the primary and direct object of man's knowledge (since

all our knowledge sprin^i from the senses) by its very nature

leads to the knowledge of something else: whereas intelligible

effects are not sqph as to be able to lead us to the knowledge

of something dse. except in so far as they are manifested

by some other thing, i^.. by certain sensibles. It » for

this reason that the name sign is given primarily and

principally to thin^ which are offered to the senses; hence

Augustine says (D# Dodr, CkriU. ii.) that a sign ts tkai

wkick cotvMyt toMtlkinf tU$ lo Iks mind, bttuUs the 9p$eu9

which U impMnn oh the unu$. But intelligible diects

do not partake of the nature of a sign except in so far as

they are pointed out by certain sign- "^1 in this way.

too. certain things which are not :......:,.c arc termed

sacraments as it were, in so far as they are signified by
certain sensible things, of which we shall treat further on

(Q. LXIII.. A. 1 «4/ 2; A. 3 tf4f 2; Q. LXXIII * ^

Q. LXXXIV.. A. I ad 3).

lUply Ohj. 2. Sensible things considered in their own
nature do not bek>ng to the worship or kingdom of God:
but considered only as signs of spiritual things in which
the kingdom of God consists.

lUply Obj, 3. Augustine speaks there of sensible things.

oonsideied in their nature; but not as emfdoyed to signify

spiritual things, which are the highest goods.

Fifth Article,

whether dbtermncate things are required for a
SACRAMENT "i

W$ procud thmloiht Fifth Artick :--

ObjedioM. i. It seems that determinate things are not

required for a sacrament. For sensible thin^ are required
in sacnments for the purpose of signification, as stated
above (A. 4). But nothing hinders the same thing being
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signified by divers sensible things: thus in Holy Scripture

God is signified metaphorically, sometimes by a stone

(2 Kings xxii. 2. Zach. iii. 9. i Cor. x. 4, Apoc. iv. 3); some-

times by a lion (Isa. xxxi. 4, Apoc. v. 5); sometimes by the

sun (Isa. lx.^19. 20; Malach. iv. 2). or by something similar.

Therefore it seems that divers things can be suitable to the

same sacrament. Therefore determinate things are not

required for the sacrament^

Obj. 2. Further, the health of the sou) is more necessary

than that of the body. But in bodily medicines, which are

ordained to the health of the body, one thing can be sub-

stituted for another which happens to be wanting. There-

fore much more in the sacraments, which are spiritual

rt>medies ordained to the health of the soul, can one thing

be substituted for another when this happens to be lacking.

Obj. 3. Further, it is not fitting that the salvation of men
be restricted by the Divine Law: still less by the Law of

Christ, Who came to save all. But in the state of the Law
d nature determinate things were not required in the sacra-

ments, but were put to that use through a vow, as appears

from Gen. xxviii. where Jacob vowed that he would offer

to God tithes and peaceK>fferings. Therefore it seems that

man should not have been restricted, especially under the New
Law, to the use of any determinate thing in the sacraments.

On ike contrary. Our Lord said (John iii. v.); Unless a man
be born again of waUr and the Holy Ghost, he cannoi enier

into the kingdom of God.

I answer thai. In the use of the sacraments two things

may be considered, namely, the worship of God, and the

sanctification of man: the former of ^fdiich pertains to

man as referred to God. and the latter pertains to God in

reference to man. Now it is not for anyone to determine

that which b in the power of another, but only that which

b in his own power. Since, therefore, the saDctifkation of

man b in the power of God Who sanctifies, it b not for

man to decide what things should be used for hb sanctifica-

tion, but thb should be detarmiiied by Divine institution.

Therefore in the saomments of the New Law. by which
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man is sanctified according to i Cor. vi. 11. You mre

you are sanctified, wc must use those things which are deter-

mined by Divine institution.

fUpiy Obj. I. Though the same thing can be signified by
divers signs, yet to determine which sign must be used

belongs to thesignifier. Now it is God Who sgnifies spiritual

things to us by means of the sensible things in the sacra-

ments, and of similitudes in the Scriptures. And conse-

quently, just as the Holy Ghost decides by what similitudes

spiritual thingi are to be signified in certain passages of

Scripture, so aho must it be determined by Divine institu-

tion what things are to be employed for the purpose of

signification in this or that sacrament.

tUply 06/. 2. Sensible things are endowed with natural

powers conducive to the health of the body: and therefore

if two of them have the same virtue, it m uit

which we use. Yet they are ordained unto san ion

not through any power that they possess naturally, but

only in virtue of the Divine institution. And therefore

it was necessary that God should determine the sensible

things to be employed in the sacraments.

Reply Obf. 3. As Augustine says {Conira Faust, xix.).

divert sacraments suit different times; just as different

times are signified by difftrtnt parts of the verb, viz.. present.

past, and future. Consequently, just as under the state of

the Law of nature man was moved by inward instinct and
without any outward law, to worship God. so also the

sensiUe things to be em|doyed in the worship of God were

determined by inward instinct. But later on it became
necessary for a law to be given (to man) from without:

both because the Law of nature had become obscured by
man's sins ; and in order to signify more expressly the fs^race

of Christ, by ¥^ch the human race is sanctified. And hence

the need for those things to be determinate, of which men
have to make use in the sacraments. Nor is the way of

salvation narrowed thereby: because the things which need
to be used in the sacraments, are either in everyone's

powenion or can be had with Utile trouble.
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Sixth Article.

U'llFTIIEB WORDS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE Sir.VfFfr ATION

OF THE SACRAMENTS ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article :—
O' I. It seems that words arc not required for

th( ation of the sacraments. For Augustine says

(Cn, : ! !tist. xix.): What eke is a corporal sacrmmenl but

! o/ visible word? Wherefore to add words to the

N. n.il«li things in the sacraments seems to be the same as

to odd words to words. But this is superfluous. Therefore

words are not required besides the sensible things in the

sacraments.

Obj. 2. Further, a sacrament is some one thing. But it

does not seem possible to make one thing of those that

belong to different genera. Since, therefor» ''lo things

and words are of different genera, for sen.. . iiings are

the product of nature, but words, of reason ; it seems that

in the sacraments, words are not required ible

things.

Obj. 3. Further, the sacraments of the N
those of the Old Law: since the former were tnv

the laUer were abolished, as Augustine says {C

six.). But DO form of words was required in th«

of the Old Liiw. Therefore neither is it required in tlK»^»

of the New Law.

On the contrary. The Apostle says (Eph. v. 25, 26):

Christ kmed the Church, and delivered Himself up for it ;

that He might sanctify it. cleansing it by the Uner of water

in the word of life. And Augustine says {Tract, xxx. in

foan.): The word is added to tha eUmant, and this becamas a

sacrament.

I answer thai. The sacnunents, as stated above (AA. 2. 3).

are employed as signt for man's sanctification. Conse-

quently they can be considered in three ways: and in each

way it is fitting for wonb to be added to the sensible ligiii.

For in the fint place they caa be considered in ngaid to

the canse of sanctification. wliich is the Word incarnate:
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to Whom the §acnun«tits have a certain confonnity. in

that the word is joined to the sensible sign, jutt at in the

myitery of the Incarnation the Word of God is united to

sensible Besh.

Secondly, sacraments may be considered on the part of

man who is sanctified, and who is composed of «oul and

body : to whom the sacramental remedy is adjusted, since

it touches the body through the sensible element , and the soul

through faith in the words. Hence Augustine says {Tract.

\xxx. in Joan.) on John xv. 3, Nam you are cltmn by raason

of the word, etc.: Whence hath water this so grmt viriue, to

touch the body and wash the heart, but by the word doing it.

mot becmuse it is spohan» but becamu it is Mieoed ?

Thirdly, a sacrament may be considered on the part of

the sacramental signification. Now Augustine says (De

Doctr. Christ, ii.) that words are the principal signs used by

' man ; because words can be formed in various ways for the

purpose of signifying various mental concepts, so that we
are able to express our thoughts with greater disttnctiMse

by means of words. And therefore in order to insure the

perfection of sacramental signification it was necessary to

determine the signification of the sensible things by means

of certain words. For water may signify both a deansing

liy reason of its humidity, and refreshment by reason of

its being cool: tnit when we say. / baptise thee, it b clear

that we use water in baptiun in order to signify a spiritual

cleansing.

Reply Obj. i. The sensible elements of the sacraments are

called wonk t>y way of a certain likeness, in so far as they

partake of a certain significative power, which resides

principally in the very words, as stated above. Conse-

quently it is not a superfluous repetition to add words to

the visible element in the sacraments; because one deter-

mines the other, as stated above.

Rapfy Obj. 3. Although words and other sensible things

are not in the same genus, conadered in their -^ -
. rt

have they something in common as to the t; «d

by them : wtach is more perfectly done in words than in other
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^Wherefore in the sacraments, words and things.

and matter, combine in the formation of one

thing, in so far as the signification of things is completed

by means of words, as above stated. And under words

ii- '
' ensible acti« h as elf 'r- md

all. i; _ krtbecanseti \ialike-i_ lion

with the thii

Ref>lv Obj. 3. As A vs {Contra Faust, xix.). the

«iacr.iinrnt'i of thini;
;

-h..uld be different from

.uniniints oi thin^-- t. v the sacraments of the

( )ld Law furctold the aiming oi Christ. Consequently

th' % (\u\ not signify Christ so clearly as the sacraments of

th< N( w Law. which flow from Christ Himself, and have

I certain likeness to Him. as stated above.—Nevertheless

in the Old Law. certain words were used in things pertaining

to the worsliip of God, both by the priests, who were the

ministers of those sacraments, according to Num. vi. 23. 24:

Thus skaU you bU$s the children of Israel, and you shall say

to them: The Lord bless thee, etc.; and by those who made
use of those sacraments, according to Deut. xxvi. 3: /

pro/ess this day be/ore the Lord thy God. etc.

Seventh Article.

whethfr pfterminate words are required in the
sacraicents ?

We proceed thus to the Seventh A rticle ;—
ObjecHon i. It seems that determinate words are not

required in the sacraments. For as the Philosopher says

{Peri Herm. i.), words are noi the same /or all. But salva-

tion, which is soogfat through the sacraments, is the same
for all. Thersfore determinate words are not required in

the sacraments.

Obj. 2. Further, words are required in the sacraments

forasmuch .th they are the prindpd means of signification,

as stated alxivr (A. 6). But it happens that various words
mean the samr. Therefore determinate words arc not

required in the s.irrament<i.
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01/. 3. Further. comt|itkNi of anything changes its

•pedes. But some corrupt the pronunciation of words,

aiid yet it is not credible that the sacramental effect is

hindoed therdiy; else unlettered men and stammerers,

in conferring sacraments, would frequently do so invalidly.

Therefore it seems that determinate words are not required

in the sacraments.

On tMs canirary. Our Lord used determinate words in

consecrating the sacrament of the Kucharist. when He
said (llattii. xxvi. 26): This i$ My Body. Ukewise He
conunanded His disciples to baptize under a form of deter-

minate words, saying (Matt, xxviii. 19): Go ye and teach all

noH&ns. bapHnng them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

I answer thai. As stated above (A. 6 ad 2), in the sacra-

ments the words are as the form, and sensible things are

as the matter. Now in all things composed of matter and

form, the determining principle is on the part of the form.

which is as it were the end and terminus of the matter.

Consequently for the being of a thing the need of a deter-

minate form is prior to the need of determinate matter:

for determinate matter is needed that it may be adapted

to the determinate form. Since, therefore, in the sacraments

determtiute sensible things are required, which are as the

sacramental matter, much more is there need in them of

a determinate form of words.

lUpiy Obj. I. As Augustine says {Trad. Ixxx. sMp. foan.).

the word operates in the sacraments not because it is spoken,

ije,, not by the outward sound of the voice. bt4 becmtse it is

beUeaed in accordance with the sense of the wofds which

is held by faith. And this sense is indeed the same for all.

though the same words as to their sound be not used by

all. Consequently no matter in what language this st-nv:^

is expressed, the sacrament is complete.

Reply Ohj. 2. Although it happens in every language tliat

various words signify the same thing, yet one of those words

is that which those who speak that language use principally

and more commonly to signify that particular thing: and
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this is the word which should be used for the sacramental

signification. So aUo among sensible things, that one is

usf<l for the sacramental signification ^i^ch is most com-

monly employed for the action by iniuch the sacramental
*' * • —'

;\\ thus water is most commonly used by men
-ing. by which the spiritual cleansing is signi-

fn*<l : and therefore water is employed as the matter of baptism

.

Reply Obj. 3. If he who corrupts the pronunciation of the

sacramental words—does so on purpose, he does not seem

to intend to do ^i^at the Church intends: and thus the

sacrament seems to be defective. But if he do this throuj^h

error or a slip of the tongue, and if he st) far mispronounce

the words as to deprive them of sense, the sacrament seems

to be defective. This would be the case especially if the

mispronunciation be in the beginning of a word, for instance,

if one were to say in nomine matris instead of in nomine

Pairis. If. however, the sense of the words be not entirely

lost by this mispronun< ' the sacrament is complete.

This would be the case , ^ dly if the end of a word be

mispronounced; for instance, if one were to say pathos

et filias. For although the words thus mispronounced have

no appointed meaning, yet we allow them an accommodated
meaning corresponding to the usual forms of speech. And
so, .dthou^ the sensible sound b changed, yet the sense

remains the same.

What has been said about the various mispronunciations

of words, either at the beginning or at the end. holds for-

aimtidi as with us a change at the beginning of a word

changet the meaning, whereas a change at the end generally

speaking does not effect such a change: whereas with the

Greeks the sane is changed also in the beginning of words

in the conjugation of vert».

Nevertheless the principle point to observe b the extent

of the corruption entailed by mispronunciation: for in

either case it may be so little that it does not alter the sense

of the words; or so great that it destroys it. But it b
easier for the one to happen on the part of the beginning of

thr V"' and the other at •»
I
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Eighth Amcut.

WHETHER IT IS LAWFUL TO ADD ANYTHING TO THE WORDS
IN WHICH THE SACRAMENTAL FORM CONSISTS?

We proceed Urns to the Eighth A rticte :—
Objution I. It seems that it k not lawful to add any-

thing to the words in wUch the sacramental form consists.

For these sacramental words are not of less importance than

are the words of Holy Scripture. But it is not lawful to

add anything to. or to take anytliing from, the words of

Holy Scripture: for it is written (Deut. iv. 2): You shall

md mid to the word thai I sfeah to you. neither shall you take

away from it ; and (Apoc. xxii. 18, 19): / testify to eeeryone

thai heareth the words of the prophecy of this booh : if any

man shall add to theu things, God shall add to him the plagues

written in this booh. And if any man shall take away . . . God

shall take away his part out of the booh of life. Therefore

it seems that neither is it lawful to add anything to, or to

take anything from, the sacramental forms.

Obj, 3. Further, in the sacraments words are by way of

fonn. a& stated above (A. 6 «^ 2; A. 7). But any addition

or subtxactk>n in forms changes the species, as also in

numbers {Metaph. viii.). Therefore it seems that if any-

thing be added to or subtracted from a sacramental form.

it will not be the same sacrament.

Obf. 3. Further, just as the sacramental form demands
a certain number of words, so does it require that theM
words should be pronounced in a certain order and without

interruption. If therefore, the sacrament is not rendered

invalid by addition or subtraction of words, in like manner
it seems that neither is it, if the words be pronounced in

a different order or with interruptions.

On the contrary. Certain words are inserted by some in the

sacramental fonns, «diich are not inserted by others: thus

the Latins baptise under this form: / bapHu thee f

nmme of the Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy (jl,..: .

whereas the Greeks use the following form : The servant of

God, N . . .is baptised in the name of the Father, etc. Yet
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lx>th confer the sacnunent validly. Therefore it is lawful

to add something to, or to take something from, the sacra-

mental forms.

/ answer i/uU. With regard to all the variations that may
•ccur in the sacramental forms, two points seem to call

!or our attention. One is on the part of the person viho

n-s the words, and ^i^iose intention is essential to the

I' roment, as will be explained further on (Q. LXIV..

A. 8). Wherefore if he intends by such addition or suppres-

sion to p rform a rite other from that which is recognized

l>y thr (. tiurch. it seems that the sacrament is invalid:

because he seems not to intend to do what the Church does.

The other point to be considered is the meaning of the

words. For since in the sacraments, the words produce

in effect according to the sense ii^ch they convey, as

stated above (A. 7 oi i). we must see whether the change

•f words destroys the essential sense of the words : because

hen the sacrament is deaiiy rendered invalid. Now it

IS dear, if any substantial part of the sacramental form

tie suppressed, that the essential sense of the words is

destroyed; and conseqoently the sacrament is invalid.

Wherdore Didymus says (De Spir. Sanci. ii.): // anyone

aUempi to bapku in suck a way as to omit one of the aforesaid

nmmes, ij$„ ii the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, his baptism

will be immlid. But if that which is omitted be not a sub-

tia] part of the form, such an omission does not destroy

.... essential sense of the words, nor consequently the

validity of thetacrament . Thus in the form of the Eucharist

.

-For this is My Body, the omission of the word for does

I tot destroy the eMcnttal sense of the words, nor consequently

ause the sacnunent to be invalid; although perhaps he

who makes the oauMion may sin from ncgUgence or con-

tempt.

Again, it is possible to add something that destroys the

essential sense of the words: for instance, if one were to

say : / baptise thee in the name of the Father Who is greater.

and of the Son Who is less, with which form the Arians

baptiaed: and consequently such an addition makes the

in \ t
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tacrunent invalid. But if the addition be such as not to

destroy the essential sense, the sacrament is not rendered

invalid. Nor does it matter whether this addition be

made at the beginniog. in the middle, or at the end : Fur

instance, if one were to say, / bapiite thes in UU mmu 0/ the

Fsiker Almigkiy, and of tkt Only BtgoUen Son, and of the

Holy Ghott, the PatmeltU» the baptism would be valid ; and

in like manner if one were to say. / bapHu thee in the nmne

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Gkoti ; and

may the Blotted Virgin succour thee, the baptism would be

valid.

Perhaps, however, if one were to say. / bapku thee in the

name of the Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost,

and of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the baptism would be void;

because it b written (x Cor. i. 13): Wat Paul crucified for

you or were yo» baptited in the name of Paul ? But this is

true if the intention be to baptize in the name of the Blessed

Virgin as in the name of the Trinity, by which baptism is

consecrated : for such a sense would be contrary to faith, and

would therefore render the sacrament invalid: whereas if

the addition, and in the name of the Bletted Virgin be mider-

stood. not as if the name of the Blessed Virgin effected

anything in baptism, but as intimating that her intercfftrion

may help the penon baptized to preserve the baptismal

grace, then the sacrament b not rendered void.

Reply Obj. I. It is not lawful to add anything to the

worcb of Holy Scripture as regards the sense; but many
words are added by Doctors by way of explanation oi the

Holy Scriptures. Nevertheless, it is not lawful to add

even words to Holy Scripture as though such words were

a part thereof, for this would amount to forgery. It would

amount to the same if anyone were to pretend that some-

thing is essential to a sacramental form. ^R^iich is not so.

Rtply Obf. 2. Words belong to a sacramental form by

reason of the sense signified l>y them. Consequently any

addition or suppression of words which does not add to

or take from the essential sense, does not destroy the essence

of the sacrament.
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Rcf>ly i>bj. 3. If the words are interrupted t(j buch an
' xtt-nt tliat the intention of the speaker is interrupted.

the sacramental sense is destroyed, and consequently, the

of the sacrament. But this is not the case if the

-i-tion of the speaker is so sUght, that his inf<-nfj<.ii

1 the sense of the words is not interrupted.

is to be said of a change in the order ui the

Livuuse if this destroys the sense of the words, the

at is invahdated: as happens when a n^ation is

made to precede or follow a word. But if the order is so
'

! that the sense of the words does not vary, the

lit is not invahdated. according to the Philosopher's

dictum : Nuuns and verbs mean the same though they be trans-

posed (Peri Uerm. x.).



QUESTION LXI.

OF THE NECESSITY OF THE SACRAMElr^S^.

(/« Fom Aftuks.)

We must now consider the necessity of the saaaments;

concerning which there are four points of inquiry:

(1) Whether sacraments are necessary for man's salvation ?

(2) Whether they were necessary in the state that preceded

sin ? (3) Whether they were necessary in the state after

sin and before Christ ? (4) Whether thev were necessary

alter Christ's coming ?

FiHST Article.

WUSTHEK SACSAMENTS AKE NECESSARY FOR MAN'S

SALVATION ?

We procsed tkm to the First A rticU :^
ObjectioM X. It seems that sacraments are not necessary

for man's salvation. For the Apostle says (i Tim. iv. 8):

bodily txmciu is profitable to kttU. But the use of sacra-

ments pertains to bodily exerdse; because sacraments arc

perfected in the signification of sensible thingi and words,

as stated above (Q. LX.. A. 6). Therefore sacraments are

not necessary for the salvation of man.

Obj. 2. Further, the Apostle «ras told (2 Cor. xii. 9):

My grmce is sM§icieni Jor thee. But it would not suffice if

sacraments were necessary for salvation. Therefore sacra-

ments are not necessary for man's salvation

Obj. 3. Further, given a sufficient cause, nutnni)^ in<>r<-

seems to be required foi the effect. But Christ v i'.ivvi(,n

is the sufficient cause of our salvation ; for the Apostle says
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(Rom. V. 10): //. when we wtireenmmn, w$ were reconciled to

God by the death of His Son : mmch more, being reconciled,

shmU we be saved by His k/e. Therefore sacraments are not

necessary for man's salvation.

On the contrary. Augustine says {Contra Faust, xix.) : It

is impossible to heep men together in one religious denomina-

tion, whether true or false, except they be united by means of

visible signs or sacraments. But it is necessary for salvation

that men be united together in the name of the one tnie

religion. Therefore sacraments are necessary for man's

s;Uvation.

/ ansvrr that Sarramrnts are necessary unto man's

salvation for three reast>ns. The first is taken from the

condition of human nature which is such that it has to be

led by things corporeal and sensible to things spiritual and

intelligible. Now it belongs to Divine providence to pr.

vide for each one according as its condition requu-
Divine wisdom, therefore, fittingly provides man with

means of salvation, in the shape of corporeal and sensible

signs that are called sacraments.

The second reason is taken from the state of man who
in sinning «;uhj<x-tcd himself by his affections to corporeal

things. Now the healing remedy should be given to a man
S4J as to reach the part affected by disease. Consequent ly

it was fitting that God should provide man with a spiritual

medicine by means of certain corporeal signs; for if ni.ni

were offered spiritual things without a veil, his mind In mt
taken up with the material world would be unable to

apply itMtf to them.

The thiid reason is taken from the fact that man is prone

to direct his activity chiefly towards material things. Lest,

therefore, it should be too hard for man to be drawn away
entirely from bodily actions, bodily exercise was offered

to him in the sacnunoits. by which he might be trained

to avoid sttperstitioiii practices. oontiBting in the wonhip
of deinons. and all mmner of hannlul action, contiiting

in sinful deeds.

It foUows. therefore, that through the institution of the
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tacraments man, oonsktently with his nature, is instructed

through sensible things; he is humbled, through oonfesatng

that he is subject to corporeal things, seeing that he receives

aanttance through them: and he is even preserved fixun

bodily hurt, by the healthy exercise of the sacraments.

Reply Obf. I. Bodily exerdse. as such, is not very
]

able: tmt exercise taken in the uie of the sacraments i>^ mn
merely bodily, but to a certain extent spiritnal. viz.. in its

signification and in its causality.

iUpiy Obj. 2. God's grace is a suf)'i< irnt < aiisc <.f man's

salvation. But God gives grace to man in a way which i^

suitable to him. Hence it is that man needs the sacra-

ments that he may obtain grace.

Reply Obj. 3. Christ's Fuskm is a sufficient cause of

man's salvation. But it does not follow that the sacra-

ments are not also necessary for that purpose: because they

obtain their effect through the power of Christ's Fusion;
and Christ's Passion is. so to say. applied to man through

the sacraments according to the Apostle (Rom. vi. 3):

All we who are bapHud in Ckrisi Jeaut. eon brnpHMed in His

Second Article.

whbtber before sin sacraments were wbcbssasv
TO MAN ?

We proceed tkms to the Second ArHcU ;—
ObjecMon i. It seems that before sin sacraments were

ueoeHary to man. For. as stated above (A. i ad 2) nmn
needs sacraments that he may obtain grace. But man
needed grace even in the state of innocence, as we stated

in the First Part (Q. XCV.. A. 4; c/. I.-II.. Q. CIX.. A. 2:

Q. CXI v.. A. 2). Therefore sacraments were necessary in

that state also.

Obj. 2. Further, sacraments are suitable to man by reason

of the conditions of human nature, as stated above (A. i).

But man's nature is the same before and after sin. There-

forr it seems that before sin, man needed the sacraments.

Obj. 3. Further, matrimony is a sacrament, according to
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Eph. V. 52 : This is a great sacrament : but I speak in Christ

and in the Church. But matrimony was instituted before

sin. as may be seen in Cten. ii. Therefore sacraments were

necessary to man before sin.

On the contrary. None but the sick need remedies, accord-

ing to Matth.ix. 12: They that are in health need not a physician.

Now the sacraments are spiritual remedies for the healing

of wounds inflicted by sin. Therefore they were not

necessary before sin.

/ answer that. Sacraments were not necessary in the state

of innocence. This can be proved from the rectitude of

that state, in winch the higher (parts of man) niled the

lower, and nowise depended un them: for just as the mind
was subject to God. so were the lower powers of the soul

subject to the mind, and the body to the soul. And it

would be contrary to this order if the soul were perfected,

either in knovdedge or in grace, by anything corporeal;

which happens in the sacraments. Therefore in the state

of innocence man needed no sacraments, whether as

remedies against sin or as means of perfecting the soul.

Reply Obj. x. In the state of innocence man needed grace:

not so that he needed to obtain grace by means of sensible

signs, but in a spiritual and invisible manner.

Reply Obj. 2. Man's nature is the same before and after

sin. but the state of his nature is not the same. Because

.iftcr sin. the soul, even in its higher part, needs to receive

something from corporeal things in order that it may be

perfected: whereas man bad no need of this in that state.

Reply Obj. 3. Matrimony was instituted in the state of

innocence, not as a sacrament, but as a function of nature.

Consequently, however, it foreshadowed something in

relation to Christ and the Church: just as «^vr-^hing eke

foreshadowed Christ.
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Third Article.

WM>--Y>'t-V THERE SHOULD HAVE BEEN 8Arv*MvvT«

AFTER SIN. BEFORE CHRIST ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article ;~
ObjecHon i. It seems that there should have been no

sacraments after sin, before Christ. For it has been stated

that the Passion of Christ is applied to men through the

sacraments: so that Christ's Passion is compared to the

sacraments as cause to effect. But effect does not Ho
cause. Therefore there should have been no sa ;>-

before Christ's coming

Ohj. 2. Further, sacraments should be suitable t<> th<

state of the human race, as Augustine declares (Coi.tr

a

Faust, xix.). But the state of the htmtian race underwent

no change after sin until it was repaired by Christ. Neither,

therefore, should the sacraments have been changed, so

that besides the sacraments of the natural law. others

should be instituted in the law of Moses.

Obf. 3. Further, the nearer a thing approaches to m.ii

winch is periect. the more like it should it be. Now the

perfection of human salvation was accomfdished by Christ

;

to Whom the sacraments of the Old Law were nearer than

those that preceded the Law. Therefore they should have
borne a greater likeness to the sacraments of Christ. And
yet the contmr>' is the case, since it was foretold that the

priesthood of Christ would be according to the order of

Melchisedsch, and not . . . according to the order of Aaron
(Heb. vii. 11). Therefore sacraments were unsuitably

instituted before Christ.

On the contrary. Augustine says {Contra Faust, xix.) that

the first sacraments which the Law commanded to be solemnised

and observed were announcements 0/ Christ's /uhtre coming.

But it was necessary for man's salvation that Christ's

coming should be announced beforehand. Therefore it

was necessary that some sacraments should be instituted

before Christ.

/ answer that. Sacraments are necessary for man's salva-
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tion. in so far as they are sensible signs of invisible things

whereby man is made holy. Now after sin no man can be

made holy save through Christ. Whom God hath proposed to

bf a propituUioM. through faith in His blood, to the showing

of His jmUce . . . that He Himself may he just, and the jusHfier

of him who t$ of the faith of Jesus Christ (Rom. iii. 25. 26).

Thrnfurr Ixfure Christ's coming there was need for some

visible signs whereby man might testify to his faith in

thr ^ oming of a Saviour. And these signs are called

s;u 1 It is therefore clear that some sacraments

were necessary before Christ's coming.

Reply Obj. I. Christ's Passion is the final cause of the

<»ld sacraments: for they were instituted in order to fore-

shadow it. Now the final cause precedes not in time, but

in the intention of the agent. Consequently, there is no

reason again-^t the existence of sacrament< b-f-T,. fhri^fs

Pas>ion.

Reply Obj. 2. The state of the human race after sin and

before Christ can be considered from two points of view.

First, from that of faith: and thus it was always one and the

same: since men were made righteous, through faith in the

future ooaung of Christ. Secondly, according as sin w <>

or leas intense, and knoi^dedge concerning Christ m<i s

explicit. For as time went on sin gained a greater hold on

man. so much so that it clouded man's reason, the conse-

quence being that the precepts of the natural law were

insufficient to make man live aright, and it became necessary

to have a written code of fixed laws, and together with these

certain sacraments of faith. For it was necessary» as time

went on, that the knowledge of ftiith should be more and
more unfolded, since, as Gregory says {Horn. vi. in Exech.):

With the advance of time then mu mh admnce in the kncm-

ledge of Divine iMingi. Consequently in the Okl Law
there was also a need for certain fixed sacraments significa-

tive of man's faith in the future coming oi Christ: which

sacraments are compared to those that preceded the Law.

as something determinate to that which is indeterminate:

inasmuch as before the Law it was not laid down precisely
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of what sacraments men were to make use: wlienas thb

was prescribed by the Law; and this was neocMary both

on account of the overclouding of thr nntura] law, an' ^ '

the clearer signification of faith.

Reply 06;. 3. The sacrament of Melchisedech which pre-

ceded the Law is more like the Sacrament of the New Law
in its matter: in so far as A« offnrti brtad and mne (Gen.

xiv. 18). just as bread and wine are offered in the sacrifice

of the New Testament. Nevertheless, the sacraments of

the Mosaic Law are more like the thing signified by the

sacrament, i.e., the Passion of Christ: as dearly appears

in the Paschal Lamb and such-like. The reason of this was
lest, if the sacraments retained the same appearance, it

might seem to be the continuation of one and the same
sacrament, where there was no interruption of time.

Fourth Articlb.

whsthbr there was need for any sacraments
after christ came ?

We proceed thus to the Fourth Article ;—
ObjecHon i. It seems that there was no need for any

sacraments after Christ came. For the figure should cease

with the advent of the truth. But grace and truth came 6y

Jetm Christ (John i. 17). Since, therefore, the sacraments

are signs or figures of the truth, it seems that there was no
need for any sacraments after Christ's PEosion.

Obj. 2. Further, the sacraments consist in certain ele-

ments, as stated above (Q. LX., A. 4). But the Apostle

says (Gal. iv. 3. 4) that when we were children we were serving

under the elements of the world : but that now when thefulness

of Hme has come, we are no longer children. Therefore it

seems that we should not serve God under the elements of

this worid. by making use of corporeal sacraments.

06/. 3. Further, according to James i. 17. with God there

is no change, nor shadow of aUeraHon. But it seems to

aigue some change in the Divine will that God should give

man certain sacraments for his sanctlfication now during
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the time of grace, and other sacraments before Christ's

coming. T^ ---
' r^^ it seems that other sacraments should

not have \ ituted after Christ.

On the contrary, Augustine says {Contra Faust, xix.) that

the sacraments of the Old Law wer0 mboHsked because they

ware fuifUUi: and others were instihUed^ fewer in number,

bui more eficacious. more profitable, and of easier accompiish-

I answer that. As the ancient Fathers were saved through

faith in Christ's future coming, so are we saved through

faith in Christ's past birth and Passion. Now the sacra-

m>>nts ape signs in protestation of the faith whereby man
i^ jiLstified; uid signs should vary according as they signify

the future, the past, or the present; for as Augustine says

(Contra Faust, xix.), the same thing is variously pronounced

as to be done and as Aooifif been done : for instance the word
' passurus ' (going to suffer) differs from ' passus ' (having

suffered). Therefore the sacraments of the New Law.
that signify Christ in relation to the past, must needs

differ from those of the Old Law. that foreshadowed

the future.

Reply Obj. i. As Dionysius says {Eccl. Hier. v.), the state

of the New Law is between the state of the Old Law. whose
figures are fulfilled in the New, and the state of glory, in

"erbixh all truth will be openly and perfectly revved.
\Nflierefore then there will be no sacraments. But now.
so long as we know through a glass in a darh manner.
(I (Or. xiii. 12) we need sensible signs in order to reach

spiritual things: and this Ls the province of the sacra-

ments.

Reply Obj. 2. The Apostle calls the sacraments of the

Old T^w weah and needy eUmants (Gal. iv. 9) because they

nittlu r contained nor cansed grace. Hence the Apostle

says that those who used these sacraments served God
under the elemanis of this world : for the very reason that

these sacraments were nothing else than the elements of

this world. But our sacraments both contain and cause

grace: consequently the oompariMm docs not hold.
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Reply Obj. 3. Just as the head of the house is not pnived

to have a changeable mind, through issuing various com-

mands to his household at various seasons, ordering things

differently in winter and summer; so it does not fulluw

that there is any change in God. because He instituted

saaaments of one land after Christ's coming, and c*f

kind at the time of the Law; because the latter wer<

as foreshadowing grace; the former as signifying the pri

of grace.



QUESTION LXII

OP THE SACRAMENTS' PRINCIPAL EFFECT, WHICH IS

GRACE.

{In Si» AriicU*.)

We have now to consider the effect of the sacraments.

First of their principal effect, which is grace; secondly, of

their secondary effect, which is a character. Concerning

the fint there are six points of inquiry: (i) Whether the

sacraments of the New Law are the cause of grace ?

(2) Whether sacramental grace confers anything in addition

to the grace of the virtues and gifts ? (3) Whether the sacra-

ments contain grace ? (4) Whether there is any power in

them for the causing of grace ? (5) Whether the sacra-

ments derive this power from Christ's Passion ? (6) Whether
the sacraments of the Old Law caused grace ?

First Article,

whether the sacraments are the cause of grace ?

Wc pfouml Urns to the first A^riicU ;—
ObiccHon I. It seems that the sacraments are not the

cause ul grace. For it seems that the same thing b not

both sign and cause: since the nature of sign appears to be

more in keeping with an effect. But a sacrament is a

sign of grace. Therefore it is not its cause.

ObJ. z. Further, nothing corporeal can act on a spiritual

thing; since Uu agtni is more excdUtU ikon tks p^lUnt, at

Augustine says {Gen. md Ui. xii.). But the subject of grace

is the human mind, which is something spiritual. Therefore

the sacraments cannot cause grace.

39
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Obj. 3. Further, what is proper to God should not be

ascribed to a creature. But it is proper to God to cause

grace, acooiding to Pi. Ixxxiii. 12: The Lord w
'

mU fjhny. Since, therefore, the sacraments con.M. 1 . .

.

wordsand created thin^ijtseems that theycannotcausegracc

.

On the contrary, Augustine says {Tract. Ixxx. im Joan.)

that the baptismal water kmchsg the body and cleanus the

heart. But the heart is not cleansed save through grace.

Theiefore it causes grace: and for like reason so do the other

sacraments of the Church.

/ ansMHr that. We must needs say that in some way the

sacraments of the New Law cause grace. For it is evident

that through the sacraments of the New Law man is in-

corporated with Christ: thus the Apostle says of Baptism

(Gal. iii. 27) : i4s many of you as have been baptized in Christ

have put on Chriti. And man is made a member of Christ

through grace alone.

Some, however, say that they are the cause of grace not

by their own operation, but in so far as God causes grace

in the soul when the sacraments are employed. And they

give as an example a man ndio on presenting a leaden coin.

receives, by the king's command, a hundred pounds: not

as though the leaden coin, by any operation of its own.

cansed him to be given that sum of money; this being the

effect of the mere will of the king. Hence Bernard says

in a sermon on the Lord's Supper: Jutt as a canon is in-

vested by means of a booh, an abbot by means of a crosier,

a bishop by means of a ring, so by the vanous sacramenis

various hinds of grace are conferred. But if we examinr the

question propoiy. we shall see that according to the above

mode the sacraments are mere signs. For the leaden coin

is nothing but a sign of the king's command that this man
shcnild receive money. In like manner the book is a sign

of the conferring of a canonry. Hence, according to this

opinion the sacraments of the New Law would be mere signs

of grace; wibereas we have it on the authority of m " v

saints Uiat the sacraments of the New Law not <nK viir

but also cause grace.
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\Vc must therefore say otherwise, that an efficient cause

is twofold, princtpal and instnimental. The principal cause

works by the power of its form, to which form the efiect is

likened: just as fire by its own heat makes sometliing hot.

In this way none but God can cause grace: since grace is

nothing dse than a participated likeness of the Divine

Nature, according to 2 Pet. i. 4: He hath given us most

gretU mnd precious promises; that we may be (Vulg..

—

you

may be made) parlahers of the Divine Nature.—But the in-

strumental cause works not by the power of its form, but

only by the motion whereby it is moved by the principal

agent: so that the effect is not likened to the instnmient

but to the principal agent: for instance, the couch is not

like the axe, but like the art which is in the craftsman's

mind. And it is thus that the sacraments of the New Law
cause grace : for they are instituted by God to be employed

for the purpose of conferring grace. Hence Augustine says

{Contra Faust, xix.): AU theu things, viz.. pertaining to

the sacraments, are done and pass away, but the power, viz.,

of God. vMcA worhs by them, remains ever. Now that is,

properly speaking, an instrument by which someone works

:

wherefore it is written (Tit. iii. 5) : He saved us by the laver

of regenmmHon.
Reply Obj. I. The principal cause cannot properly be

called a sign of its effect, even though the latter be hidden

and the cause itself sensible and manifest. But an instru-

mental cause, if manifest, can be called a sign of a hidden

effect, for this reason, that it is not merely a catise but also

in a measure an effect in so far as it b moved by the principal

agent. And in this sense the sacraments of the New Law
are both canse and signs. Hence, too. b it that, to use the

common txpnaaion. they effect what they signify. From
thb it b clear that they perfectly fulfil the conditions ol

a sacrament ; being ordained to something sacred, not only

as a sign, but also as a catise.

lUpiy Obj. 2. An instrmnent has a twofold action; one

b instrumental, in respect of which it works not by its

own power t>ut by the power of the principal agent: the
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other b its proper action, which belongi to it in reqiect o!

its proper form: thus it belongs to an axe to cut asunder

by reason of its sharpness, but to make a couch, in so far

as it is the instrument of an art. But it does not accom-

plish the instrumental action save by exercising its proper

action: for it is by cutting that it makes a conch. In Uke

manner the corporeal sacraments by their operation, which

they exercise on the body that they touch, accomplish

through the Divine institution an instrumental operation

on the soul; for example, the water of baptism, in respect

of its proper power, cleanses the body, and thereby, in-

asnrach as it is the instrument of the Divine power, cleanses

the soul : since from soul and body one thing is made. And
thus it is that Augustine says {he. cit.) that it Umches the

body mnd clmntn tkt heart.

Rspfy Obf. 3. This aigumeni considers that which causes

grace as principal agent; for this belongs to God alone, as

stated above.

Second Article.

whether sacramental grace confers anything

in addition to the grace of the virtues and gifts ?

We proceed thus to the Second ArHcie :—
Objedion i. It seems that sacramental grace confers

nothing in addition to the grace of the virtues and gifts.

For the grace of the virtues and gifts perfects the soul

sufficiently, both in its essence and in its powers ; as is clear

from what was said in the Second Part (I.-I I.. Q. CX.,

AA. 3. 4). But grace is ordained to the perfecting of the

soul. Therefore sacramental grace cannot confer anything

in addition to the grace of the virtues and gifts.

Obj. 2. Further, the soul's defects are caused by sin.

But all sins are sufficiently removed by the grace of the

virtues and gifts : because there is nu sin that b not contrary

to some virtue. Since, therefore, sacramental grace is

ordained to the removal of the soul's defects, it cannot

confer anything in addition to the grace of th<" -i'*'"^ and

gifts.
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06/. 3. Further, every addition or subtraction of form

'varies the spedes (Mdaph. viii.). If. therefore, sacramental

grace confers anything in addition to the grace of the

virtues and gifts, it follows that it is called grace equivocally

:

and so we are none the wiser when it is said that the sacra-

ments cause grace.

On thg conkwy. If sacramental grace confers nothing in

addition to the grace of the virtues and gifts, it is useless

ti> confer the sacraments on those who have the virtues

:uid gifts. But there is nothing useless in God's works.

Therefore it seems that sacramental grace confers something

in addition to the grace of the virtues and gifts.

/ mnnm that. As stated in the Second Part (I.-II.. Q. CX..

AA. 3, 4). grace, considered in itself, perfects the essence

of the soul, in so far as it Is a certain participated likeness

of the Divine Nature. And just as the soul's powers flow

from its essence, so from grace there flow certain perfections

into the powers of the soul, which are called virtues and
gifts, whereby the powers are perfected in reference to their

actions. Now the sacraments are ordained unto certain

s{xx:ial effects «diich are necessary in the Christian life:

thus Baptism is ordained unto a certain spiritual regenera-

tion, by which man dies to vice and becomes a member
of Christ: which effect is something special in addition to

the actions of the soul's powers: and the same holds true of

the other sacraments. Consequently just as the virtues

and gifts confer, in addition to grace commonly so called,

a certain special perfection ordained to the powers* proper

actions, so does sacramental grace confer, over and above

grace commonly so called, and in addition to the virtues

.ind gifts, a certain Divine assistance in obtaining the end

of the sacrament. It is thus that sacramental grace confers

something in addition to the grace of the virtues and gifts.

lUpiy Obj. I . The grace of the virtues and gifts perfects

the «Hence and powers of the soul sufficiently as regards

ordiiiary conduct: but as regards certain special effects

which are necessary in a Christian life, sacramental grace

IS needed.

«n. 3 J
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tUpiy Obj, 2. Vices and «ns are tuffidently removed by

virtues and gifts, as to present and future time; in so far

as they prevent man from sinning. But in regard to past

sins, the acts of which are transitory idiereas their guilt

remains, man is provided with a special remedy in the

raaraments.

lUply Ohj, 3. Sacramental grace is compared to grace

commonly so called, as species to genus. Wherefore just

as it is not equivocal to use the term animal in its generic

sense, and as applied to a man, so neither is it equivocal

to speak of grace commonly so called and of sacramental

grace.

Third Article,

whsther the sacraments of the new law contain

GRACE ?

We proceed thus to the Third ArHcU :—
OhjecHon i. It seems that the sacraments of the New Law

do not contain grace. For it seems that what is contained

b in the container. But grace b not in the sacraments;

neither as in a subject, because the subject of grace is not

a body but a spirit ; nor as in a vessel, for according to

Phys. iv.. a vmel it a movMs place, and an accident cannot

be in a place. Therefore it seems that the sacraments of

the New Law do not contain gracr

Obj. 2. Further, sacraments arc mstit.i i ., nn n-

fHiereby men may obtain grace. But mirc giai l- .in

accident it cannot pass from one subject to another.

Therefore it would be of no account if grace were in the

sacraments.

Obj. 3. Further, a spiritual thing is not contained by a

corporeal, even if it be therein ; for the soul is not contained

by the body; rather does it contain the body. Since,

therefore, grace b something spiritual, it seems that it

cannot be contained in a corporeal sacrament.

On the contrary. Hugh of S. Victor says {De Sacram. i.)

that 41 sacrat*^f"l Ihrou^h iu being santtifUd, coniaim an

inwitibU graci
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/ answer that. A thing is said to be in another in various

ways; in two of which grace is said to be in the sacraments.

First, as in its sign; for a sacrament is a sign of grace.

—

Secondly, as in its cause; for. as stated above (A. i) a

sacrament of the New Law is an instrumental cause of

grace. Wherefore grace b in a sacrament of the New I^w.

not as to its specific likeness, as an effect in its univocal

cause; nor as to some proper and permanent form propor-

tioned to such an effect, as effects in non-univocal causes,

for instance, as things generated are in the sun; but as to

a certain instrumental power transient and incomplete

in its natural being, as will be explained later on (A. 4).

Reply Obj. i. Grace is said to be in a sacrament not as

in its subject; nor as in a vessel considered as a place, but

understood as the instnunent of some work to be done,

according to Ezech. ix. i: Everyone hath a destroying vessel

(I><>uay—weapon) in his hand.

Reply Obj. 2. Although an accident does not pass from
« >nv subject to another, nevertheless in a fashion it does pass

from its cause into its subject through the instrument; not

so that it be in each of these in the same way, but in each

ac< •'» its respective nature.

K.f., Ljbi. 3. If a spiritual thing exist perfectly in some-

thing, it contains it and b not contained by it. But, in a

sacrament, grace has a paaaing and incomplete mode of

Ix-ing : and consequently it b not unfitting to say that the

sacraments (ontain grace.

Fourth Article.

whether there be in the sacraments a power op

causing grace ?

We proceed thut lo the Fourth Article :—
Objection I . It seems that there b not in the Momiiients

a power of causing grace. For the power of causing grace

b a spiritual power. But a spiritual power cannot be in

a body; neither as proper to it. because power ftows from

a thing's enence and consequently cannot transcend it;
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nor a» derived from •omethiiig eke. because that which is

received into anything foUows the mode of tha recipient.

Therefore in the sacraments there is no power of causing

grace.

06;. 2. Further, whatever exists is reducible to some

kind of being and some degree of good. But there is no

assignable kind of being to which such a power can belong;

as anyone may see by running through them alJ. Nor

b it reducible to some degree of gcxKl ; for neither is it one

of the goods of least account, since sacraments are necessary

for salvation: nf>r is it an intermediate good, such as are

the powers of the soul, which are natural powers; nor h it

one of the greater goods, for it is neither grace nor a virtue

of the mind. Therefore it seems that in the sacraments

there is no power of causing grace.

Obj. 3. Further, if there be such a power in the sacra-

ments, its presence there must be due to nothing Ifss than

a creative act of God. But it seems unbecoming that mi

excellent a being created by God should cease to exist as

soon as the sacrament is complete. Therefore it seems

that in the sacraments there is no power for causing grace.

Obj. 4. Further, the same thing cannot be in several.

But several things conou' in the completion of a sn
-

namdy. words and things: while in one sacrani'

can be but one power. Therefore it seems that there is

no power of causing grace in the sacraments.

Oh ike contrary. Augustine says {Tract. Ixxx. im /oaii.)

.

Whence hath water so great power, that it touches the body

and cieanses the heart? And Bede says that Our Lord con-

ferred a power 0/ regeneraiion on the waters by the contact of

His most pure body.

J answer that. Those who hold that the sacraments do

not cause grace save by a certain coinri-'— ^ deny the

sacraments any power that is itself pi . < of the

sacramental effect, and hold that the Divine power

assists the sacraments and produces their effect. I^
'

we bold that a sacrament is an instrumental cause of ^:

we must needs allow that there is in the sacraments a
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certain instrumental power of bringing atx)ut the sacra-

mental effects. Now such power is proportionate to the

instrument: and consequently it stands in comparison to

th(* nimii^e and perfect power of anything, as the instru-

ment to the principal agent. For an instrument, as stated

above (A. i). d*x»s not work save as moved by the principal

agent, which works of itself. And therefore the }X)wer of

the principal agent exists in nature completely and per-

f«^tl\-; m^reas the instrumental power has a t>eing that

passes from one thing into another, and is incomplete; just

as motion is an imperfect act passing from agent to patient.

Reply Obj. I. A spiritual power cannot be in a cor-

poreal subject, after the manner of a permanent and com-

plete power; as the argument proves. But there Ls nothing

to hinder an instrumental spiritual power from being in a

ImkIv; in so far as a body can be moved by a particular

spiritual substance so as to produce a particular spiritual

effect; thus in the very voice which is perceived by the

senses there is a certain spiritual power, inasmuch as it

proceeds from a mental concept, of arousing the mind of

the hearer. It is in this way that a spiritual power is in

the sacniments. inasmuch as they are ordained by God
unto the pn>duction of a spiritual effect.

AV/>/y Obj. 2. Just as motion, thnmgh being an imperfect

art. is not properly in a genus, but is reducible to a genus

of p<-rfect art, for instance, alteration to the genus of

(|uality: so, iastnimental power, properly speaking, b not

in any genus, but is reducible to a genus and species of

perfect act.

Reply Obj. 3. Just as an instruments power accrues to

an instrument through its being moved by the prindpa]

agent, so does a sacrament receive spiritual power from

Christ's blessing and from the action of the minister in

applying it to a sacramental use. Hence Augustine says

in a sermon on the Epiphany (S. Maximus of Turin.

Sgrm. xii.) : Nor tkouU you mmrvd. if ws tmy Umi WMisr, m

carporml ttAtUncs. tuMevet the elmnting of Ike mouI. il

doee indeed,' ettd Penelfttet eoery iecret hidint piact ef Ike
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amsei^ncs. For tubiU and cUar as it it. the bUsmng of Chrtsi

maktt it yd mors tubiU. so thai it pmrmatdn into ths very

principles of life and smrehot the innermost reeettas of the

heart.

Reply Obj. 4. Just as the one same power of the principal

agent b instrumentally in all the instruments that are

ordained unto the production of an effect, forasmuch as

they are one as befaig so ordained: so also the one same

sacramental power is in both words and things, forasmurh

as words and things combine to form one sacrament.

Fifth Article.

wnctiikr the sacraments of the new law derive

their power from christ's passion ?

We proceed thus to the Fifth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that the sacraments of the New

Law do not derive their power from Christ's Passion. For

the power of the sacraments is in the causing of grace which

is the principle oi spiritual life in the soul. But as Augustine

says {Tract, xix. in foan): The Word, as He wtu in the

beginning with God. quichens sotUs ; as He was made flesh,

quichens bodies. Since, therefore. Christ's Passion pertains

to the Word as made flesh, it seems that it cannot cause the

power of the sacraments.

Obj. 2. Further, the power of the sacraments seems to

depend on faith; for as Augustine says (Tract. Ixxx. in

Joan.), the Divine word perfects the sacrament not because

it is spohen. but because it is believed. But our faith regards

not only Christ's Passion, but also the other mysteries of

His humanity, and in a yet higher measure. His Godhead.

Therefore it seems that the power of the sacraments is not

due specially to Christ's Passion.

Obj. 3. Further, the sacraments are ordained unto man's

justification, according to i Cor. vi. 11: You are washed . . .

you are justified. Now justification is ascribed to the

Resurrection, according to Rom. iv. 35: (Who) rose again

for our juttifieation. Therefore it seems that the sacn-
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ments derive their power from Christ's Resurrection rather

than from Hb Passion

On tks contrary. On Kom. v. 14: AfUr the simihhtdc of (h^

trunsgmsUm of Adam. etc.. the gloss says: From the side

of Christ aslsap on the Crosi fiomed the sacraments which

broMghi sahaHon to the Church. Consequently, it seems

that the «arraments derivi» ihoW power fn»m fhri^^t's

Passion

/ answer that. As stated above (A. i) a sacrament in

causing grace works after the manner of an instrument.

Now an instrument is twofold; the one. separate, as a stick,

for instance; the other, united, as a hand. Moreover, the

separate instniment is moved by means of the united instru-

ment, as a stick by the hand. Now the principal efficient

cause of grace is God Himself, in comparison with Whom
• - humanity is as a united instniment. whereas the

- _.:ifnt is as a separate instrument. Consequently, the

saving power must needs be derived by the sacraments

from Clurist's Godhead through His humanity.

Now sacramental grace seems to be ordained principally

to two things : namely, to take away the defects consequent

on past sins, in so far as they are transitory in act. but

rndure in guilt; and. further, to perfect the soul in things

|xrt.lining to Divine Worship in regard to the Christian

Religion. But it Ls manifest from what has been stated

above (Q XLVIII.. AA. i. 2. 6; Q. XLIX.. AA. i. 3) that

( hrist delivered us from our sins principally through His

Pu>sion, not only by way of efficiency and merit, but also

\i\ way of satisfaction. likewise by His Pssssion He in-

augurated the Rites of the Christian Religion by offering

Himtelf—^m oblaiion and a sacrifice to God (Eph. v. 2).

Wherefore it is manifest that the sacraments of the Church

derive their power specially from Christ's PiMsion. the

virtue of which is in a manner united to us by our reoeiviDg

the sacraments. It was in sign of this that from the side

of Christ haqgiiig 00 the Ctom there flowed water and hkx>d.

the former of which bekm^ to Baptkm, the latter to the

Eucharist, which are the principal sacraments.
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Reply Obj. I. The Word. forasmtkJi as He was in the

beginning with God. quickens souls as principal agent ; bat

His Besh. and the mysteries accompUidied therein, are as

imtnimental causes in the process of giving life to the soul

:

while in giving life to the body the)' act not only as in-

strumental causes, but also to a certain extent as exemplars,

as we stated above (Q. LV!.. A. i ad 3).

R^ply 06/. 2. Christ dwells in us 6y faith (Eph. iii. 17).

Gmsequently. by faith Christ's power is united to us. Now
the power of 1>^ • >ut sin bekmgi in a special way to His

PiBssbn. And .. . : re men are delivered from sin especi-

ally by faith in His Passion, according to Rom. iii. 25:

Wlunn God hath propossd to he m propiUaUon through faith

in His Blood. Therefore the power of the sacraments which

is ordained tmto the renussion of sins is derived prinripally

from faith in Christ's Passion.

Reply Obj. 3. Justification is ascribed to the ReMutit unn

by reason of the term whither, which is newness of life

through grace. But it is ascribed to the Passion by reason

of the term whence. i.e„ in regard to the forgiveness of sin.

Sixth Article,

whether the sacraments of the old law caused
GRACE?

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article :—
Objeciion i. It seems that the sacraments of the Old law

caused grace. For. as stated above (A. 5 ad 2) the ^a, ra-

ments of the New Law derive their efficacy from faith in

Christ's Passion. But there was faith in Christ's Passion

under the Old Law, as well as under the New. since we have

the mme spirit of faith (2 Cor. iv. 13). Therefore just as

the sacraments of the New Law confer grace, so did the

sacraments of the Old Law.

Obj. 2. Further, there is no sanctification save by grace.

But men were sanctified by the sacraments of the Old Law

:

for it is written (Lev. viii. 31): And when he. i.e.. Moses,

had sanctified them, i.e.. Aaron and his sons, in their vest-
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etc. Therefore it seems that the sacnunents of the

Old Law conferred grace.

Obj. 3. Further. Bede says in a homily on the Ciicmn-

dsion: UmUr the Law circumeiuon pfomdei the sttme health-

gitfing bairn against the taound of original sin. as baptism

tn the time of revealed grace. But Baptism confers grace

now. Therefore ctrcumdskm conferred grace; and in like

manner, the other sacraments of the Law; for just as

Baptkm is the door of the sacraments of the New Law,

so was drcumdsion the door of the sacraments of the Old

Law: hence the Apostle says (Gal. v. 3): / tes/i/y to every

man circumcising himself, that he is a debtor to the whole law.

On the contrary, it is written (Gal. iv. 9): Turn you again

to the weakand needy elements ? i.e..to the Law. says the gloss.

which is called weak, because it does not justify perfectly.

But grace jnstifiies perfectly. Therefore the sacraments of

the Old Law did not confer grace.

/ answer that. It cannot be said that the sacraments of the

CMd Law conferred sanctifying grace of themselves. i.e,

by their owff power: since thus Christ's Passion would not

have been necessary, according to Gal. ii. 21: // justice be

by the Law. then Clurist died in vain.
'' * - ther can it be said that they derived the power

nc «nnrtifying grace fn»m Christ's Passion. For
as it V, «>ve (A. 5). the power of Christ's Pssrion

t;> faith and the sacraments, but in different

t^< link that comes from faith is pnxluced

by an ul : wheieas the link that comes from the

saciamenU. t> ng use of exterior things.

Now nf'*^*'"" ) ^.... » is tufaseq;aent in point of

time. : ment, even bifore it exists in

reality, in ts in an act of the soul: thus

th"^ - '

lit in point of time, moves the

af; ]»prelu*nded and desired by him.

On the other hand, what does not yet actually exist, does

not came movanent if we roMirtiir the om of extoior

tfaingi. Conaaqmntly. the eflkient cumt camiot in point

u( time come into existence alter caoiring movement, as
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does the final cause. It b therdore dear that the sacra-

ments of the New Law do reasonably derive the power of

justification from Christ's Plusaon, which is the cause of

man's righteousness; whereas the sacraments of th<» ^<'<

Law did not.

Nevertheless the Fathers of old were justified by faith

in Christ's Passion, just as we are. And the «^. nts

of the Old Law were a kind of protestation of t h

inanmnch as they signified Christ's Fusion and i

It is therefore manifest that the sacrament w
were not endowed with any power by whi< .. d

to the bestowal of justifying grace: and they m- iiified

faith b>' which men were justified.

Rsply Obj. I. The Fathers of old had faith in the future

Fusion of Christ, which, inasmuch as it was apprehended

by the mind, was able to justify them. But we have faith

in the past Passion of Christ, which is able to justify, also

by the real use of sacramental things as stated above.

Reply Obj. z. That sanctification was but a figure: for

they were said to be sanctified forasmuch as they gave

themselves up to the Divine worship according to the rite

of the Old Law. which was wholly ordained to the fore-

shadowing of Christ's Passion.

Rsply Obf. 3. There have been many opinions about

Circnmdsion. For. according to some. Ciicnmdsion con-

ferred no grace, but only remitted sin.—But this is impos-

siUe; because man is not justified from sin save by frn

according to Rom. iii. 24: Being puHfisdJrtdy by His ;r <

Wherefore others said that by Circumcision grace is

conferred, as to the privative effects of sin. but not as

to its positive effects.—But this also appears to be false,

because by Ciicumdsion. children receivied the faculty of

obtaining glory, which is the ultimate positive effect of

grace. Moreover, as regards the order of the formal cause,

positive effects are naturally prior to privative effects,

thou^ according to the order of the material cause, the

reverse is the case: for a form does not exclude privation

save by informing the subject.
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Hence others say that Circumcision conferred grace also

as Rjganls a certain positive effect, ia., by making man
worthy of eternal life, but not so as to repress concupiscence

which makes man prone to sin. And so at one time it

seemed to me. But if the matter be considered carefully,

this too appears to be untrue; because the very least grace

is sufficient to resist any d^ee of concupiscence, and to

merit eternal life.

.\nd therefore it seems better to say that Circumcision

was a sign of justifying faith: wherefore the Apostle says

(Rom. iv. II) that Abraham received the sign o/ Circumcision,

a seal of the jusHcs 0/ fmlh. Consequently grace was con-

ferred in Circumcision in so far as it was a sign of Christ's

future Passion, as will be made clear further on (Q. LXX..
A. 4).



QUESTION LXIII.

OF THE OTHER EFFECT OP THE SACRAMENTS. WHICH
IS A CHARACTER

(/m Six Aftickt.)

We have now to consider the other effect i>i i
- -mcnts.

fi^ch is a character: and concerning this re six

points o! inquiry : (i) Whether by the sacraments a character

is prodnced in the sool ? (2) What is this character ?

(3) Of whom b this character ? (4) What is its subject ?

(5) Is it indelible ? (6) Whether every sacrament imprints

a character ?

First Article,

whether a sacrament imprikts a character on the
SOUL?

We proceed thus to the First Article :—
OhjecUon i. It seems that a sacrament does not imprint

a character on the soul. For the word character seems to

signify some kind of distinctive sign. But Christ''^ •«"•«'v^rs

are distinguished from others by eternal pred< n,

iHiicfa does not imply anything in the predestined, but only

in God predestinating, as we have stated in the Fin«t Part

(Q. XXIII.. A. 2). For it is written (2 Tim. u. 19): The

»me foundoHon of God standeth firm, having this seal : The

Lord kiumeth who are His. Therefore the sacraments do not

imprint a character on the soul.

Obj. 2. Further, a character is a distinctive sign. Now
a sign, as Augustine says {De Doct. Christ, ii.) is that which

coni9«y% tomdhing eUe to the mind, besides the species which

ii impmtes on the sanus. But nothing in the soul can

44
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imprt^s a species on the senses. Therefore it seems that

no character is imprinted on the soul by the sacraments.

Obj. 3. Further, just as the believer is distinguished

from the unbeliever by the sacraments of the New Law, so

was it under the Old Law. But the sacraments of the Old

Law did not imprint a character; whence they are called

justices 0/ Uu flesh (Hcb. ix. 10) by the Apostle. Therefore

neither seemingly do the sacraments of the New Law.

On Ike contwmry.Thit Apostle says (2 Cor. i.. 21. 22): He
. . ikmi katk anoinUd us is God ; Who also hath sealed us.

and given the pledge of the spirit in our hearts. But a charac-

ter means nothing else than a kind of sealing. Therefore

it seems that by the sacraments God imprints His character

on us.

/ anntmr thai. As is clear from yitaX has been already

stated (Q. LXII.. A. 5) the sacraments of the New Law are

ordiiined for a twofold purpose; namely, for a remedy

against sins; and for the perfecting of the soul in things

pertaining to the Divine worship according to the rite of

the Christian life. Now idienever anyone is deputed to

some definite purpose he is wont to receive some outward

sign thereof; thus in olden times soldiers who enlisted in

the ranks used to be marked with certain characters on

the body, through being deputed to a bodily service.

Since, t
' . by the sacraments men are deputed to a

spiritual - . > .. i pertaining to the worship of God. it follows

that by their means the faithful receive a certain spiritual

character. Wherefore Augustine says {Conlra Parmen. ii.):

// a dumitr from the baUle. through dread of the marh of

enhitmMl on his body, Ummt himself on the emperor's

clemsucy, and hamng besought and received mercy, return

9^0 9^99 ^^K"^ *• P^^Hw %r^99twuu^f99w w9^999^^^9^ f fl^^W^v PPW ^^99999 ^^^vv ^r^^^^W

set free and reprimemdad ? is it not rather acknowledged and

approved ? Are the ChrisHsn sacraments, by any chance, of

a naSme leu tatting than this bodily mark ?

Raply Obj. i. The faithful of Christ are destined to the

reward of the glory that is to come, by the ted of Divine

Predestination. But they are deputed to acts bfroming
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the Church that is now. by a certain spiritual seal that Is

set on them, and is called a character.

fUpiy 06;. 2. The character imprinted on the soul is a kind

of sign in so far as it is imprinted by a sensible sacnoMOt

:

since we know that a certain one has received the baptismal

character, through his being cleansed by the sensible water.

Nevertheless from a kind of likeness, anything that assimi-

lates one thing to another, or discriminates one thing from

another, even though it be not sensiUe. can be called a

diaracter or a seal ; thus the Apostle calls Christ tke Iiiii9$ or

Xap^tnjp of the substance of the Father (Heb. i. 3).

Reply Obj. 3. As stated above (Q. LXII.. A. 6) the sacra-

ments of the Old Law had not in themselves any spiritual

power of producing a spiritual effect. Consequently in

those sacraments there was no need of a spiritual character,

and bodily circumcision sufllced. which the Apostle calls

m seal (Rom iv 11).

Second Article,

whether a character is a spiritual power ?

We proceed thus to the Second Article :—
Objection x. It seems that a character ls n- t

;
<!it

1 d

power. For ckaradar seems to be the same thin^ 1 ji-urc ;

hence (Heb. i. 3). where we read fiptre of His substance, for

figure the Greek has x^pa^rrvp- Now figure b in the (uurth

spedes of quahty. and thus differs from power which is in

the second species. Therefore character is not a spiritual

power.

Obf. 2. Further, Uiunysius says {Eccl. Hier. ki.j. i nc

Divine Beatitude admits him that seeks happineu to a share

in Itself, and grants this share to him by conferring on him
Its light as a hind of seal. Consequently, it seems that a

character is a kind of light. Now Ught belongs rather to

the third species of quahty. Therefore a character is

not a power, since this seems to belong to the second

Obj. 3. Further, character is defined by some thus: A
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'ad€r is a holy sign o/ ike commmnion of faUh and of Uu
onknaiiimt comjtrred by a hicrarch. Now a ngn is in

the cpenus of rehHon, not of power. Therefore a character

is not a spiritual power

Obj. 4. Further, a power k> m the nature of a cause and
principle {MeUph. v.). But a sign which is set down in

the definition of a character is rather in the nature of an

effect. Therefore a character is not a spiritual power.

On the ctmirtiry. The Philosopher says {Eikic. ii.): Thrre

are three things in the soul, fomer, habit, and passion. Now
a character is not a passion: since a passion passes quickly.

whereas a character is indelible, as will be made clear

further 00 (A. 5). In like manner it is not a habit: because

no habit is indifierent to acting well or ill : whereas a charac-

ter is indifierent to either, since some use it well, some ill.

Now this cannot occur with a habit: because no one abuses

a habit of virtue, or uses well an evil habit. It remains,

therefore, that a character is a power.

/ answer that. As stated above (A. i), the sacraments of

the New Law fM-oduce a character, in so far as by them we
are deputed to the worship of God according to the rite

of the Christian religi<M). Wherefore Dionysius {Ecci.

Hier. ii.), after saying that God by a kind of sign grants a

ihare oj Himself to those that approach Him, adds by making

them Godlike and nmmmmcators oJ Divine gifts. Now the

worship of God combts either in receiving Divine gifts,

or in bestowing them on others. And for both these pur-

poses SQOie power is needed; for to bestow something on

others, active pofwer is necessary; and in order to receive,

we need a passive power. Consequently, a character

signifies a certain spiritual power ordained imto things

pertaining to the Divine worship.

But it must be observed that this spiritual power is in-

strumental: as we have stated above (Q. LXII.. A. 4) of the

virtue which b ti| the sacraments. For to have a sacra-

mental character bekmgs to God*s ministers: and a minister

is a kind of instrument, as the Philosopher says {Polit. i.)>

Consequently, )iist as the virtue which is in the saoraments
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is not of itself in a genns, but is reducible to a genus, for

the mson that it is of a transitory and incomplete nature

:

to also a character is not properly in a genus or species,

but is reducible to the second spedes of quality.

Rtply Obj. I. Configuration is a certain boundary of

quantity. Wherefore, properly speaking, it is only in

corporeal things; and of spiritual things is said meta-

phorically. Now that which decides the genus or species

of a thing must needs be predicated of it properly. Conse-

quently, a character cannot be in the fourth species of

quality, although some have held this to be the case.

Reply Obj. 2. The third species of quality contains only

sensible pawions or sensible qualities. Now a character

it not a tcnsihif light. Consequently, it is not in the third

tpedet of quality at tome have maintained.

R^ply Obj. 3. The relatioo signified by the word ngn

must needs have tome foundation. Now the relation

signified by this sign which is a character, cannot be founded

immediatdy on the essence of the soul: because then it

would belong to every soul naturally. Consequently, there

must be something in the soul on which such a relation

is founded. And it is in this that a character eitentially

consists. Therefore it need not be in the genus rtUUion

as tome have held.

Reply Obj. 4. A character is in the nature of a fign in

comparison to the sensihie sacrament by which it is im-

printed. But considered in itself, it is in the nature of

a principle, in the way already explained.

Third Article.

W11£T11£K THE SACRAMENTAL CHARACTER lb Tll£ CUARACTEK
OF CHRIST?

We proceed Urns to Uu Third Artick :—
Objedion i It seems that the sacramental character is

not the character of Christ. For it is written (£ph. iv. 30):

GfMM nol the Holy Spirit oj God, whereby you are sealed.

But a character consists essentially in something that seals.
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Therefore the sacnunental character should be attributed

to the Holy Ghost rather than to Christ

Obj. 2. Further, a character has the nature of a sign.

And it b a sign of the grace that is conferred by the sacra-

ment. Now grace is poured forth into the soul by the

whole ' wherefore it is written (Ps. Ixxxiii. 12):

Th^ Loi^ » ... 5'iM ffTMce mnd ghry. Therefore it seeras that

tlic sacramental character should not be attributed specially

to Christ.

Obj. 3. Further, a man is marked with a character that

he may be distinguishable from others. But the saints are

distinguishable from others by charity, which, as Augustine

says {De Trin. xv.). aUme sepmraies the children ofthe Kingdom

from the children of perdUUm : wherefore also the children

of perdition are said to have the character of the beast

(Apoc. xiii. 16. 17). But charity is not attributed to

Christ, but rather to the Holy Ghost according to Rom. v. 5

:

The chanty of God is poured forth in ottr hmris, by the Holy

Gho$t, Who is given to us ; or even to the Father, according

to 2 Cor. xiii. 13: The grace of Our Lord fesus Christ and

the charity of God. Therefore it seems that the sacramental

character should not be attributed to Christ.

Om tht contrary, Sook define character thus: A character is

a disiintiivt marh prinUi in a man 's rational soul by tha damai
Character, whartby the ermUd trinity is sealed with the Uheness

ofthe crmting and ra-creating Trinity, and disttnguishing him

from those who are not so enUhened, according to the state of

faith. But the eternal Character is Christ Himself, accord-

ing to Heb. i. 3: Who beittg the brightness of His glory and

the figure, or character, of His sultstanee. It seems, therefore,

that the character should property be attributed to Christ.

/ antwer that. As has been made dear above (A. x). a

character is property a kind of seal, whereby something is

mariied. as being ordained to some particular end: thus

a coin is marlced for use in exchange of goods, and soldiers

are marked with a diaimcter as beii^ deputed to military

service. Now the fdthful are deputed to a twofold end.

First and principally to the enjoyment of glory. And for

III \ 4
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this purpoM they are marked with the seal of grace accord-

ing to Ezech. ix. 4: Mark Thou upon the foreheads of the

mm Ihat ti^h and mourn ; and Apoc. vii. 3: Hurt not the

mrth, nor ths $ea, nor the trees, till we sign the senmnts of

our God in their foreheads.

Secondly, each of the faithful is deputed to receive, or to

bestow on others, things pertaining to the worship of God.

And this, properly speaking, is the purpose of the sacramental

character. Now the whole rite of the Christian religion

is derived from Christ's priesthood. Consequently, it is

clear that the sacramental character is spedaDy the charac-

ter of Christ, to Whose character the faithful are Ukened

by reason of the sacramental characters, which are nothing

else than certain participations of Christ's Priesthood,

flowing from Christ Himself.

Reply Obj. I. The Apostle speaks there of that sealing

by which a man is assigned to future glory, and which is

effected by grace. Now grace is attributed to the Holy

Ghost, inasmuch as it is through love that God gives us

«omething gratis, which is the very nature of grace: while

the Holy Ghost is love. Wherefore it is written (i Cor.

xii. 4): There are diversities of graces, hut the same Spirit.

Reply Obj. 2. The sacramental character is a thing as

regards the exterior sacrament, and a sacrament in regard

to the ultimate effect. Consequently, something can be

attributed to a character in two ways. First, if the

character be considered as a sacrament: and thus it is a

sign of the invisible grace which is conferred in the sacra-

ment. Secondly, if it be considered as a character. And
thus it is a sign conferring on a man a likeness to some

principal person in whom is vested the authority over that

to which he is assigned: thus soldiers who are assigned to

military service, are marked with their leader's sign, by

which they are, in a ftohioo. likened to him. And in this

way those who are deputed to the Christian worship, of

which Christ is the author, receive a character by Which

they are likened to Christ. Consequently, properiy «peak-

ing, this is Christ's character.
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Rtp^ Ohj. 3. A character distinguishes one from another,

in relatioQ to some particular end. to which he, who receive*.

the character, is ordained: as has been stated concerning

the military character (A. i) by which a soldier of the king

is dbtinguished from the enemy*s soldier in relation to the

battle. In like manner the character of the faithful is

that by which the faithful of Christ are distinguished from

the servants of the devil, either in relation to eternal life,

or in relation to the worship of the Church that now is. Of

these the fonner is the result of charity and grace, as the

objection runs; while the latter results from the sacramental

character. Wboefore the ckarader of the beast may be

onderstood by opposition, to mean either the obstinate

malice for which some are assigned to eternal punishment.

or the profession of an unlawful form of worship.

Fourth Article.

whether the character be subjected in the powers
of the soul ?

W$ proceed thus lo the Fourth ArticU :—
Objection i. It seems that the character is not subjected

in the powers of the soul. ¥<x a character is said to be a

dispositioa to grace. But grace is subjected in the essence

of the loul as we have stated in the Second Part (I.-II.,

Q. ex., A. 4). Therefore it seems that the character is in

the eMenoe of the soul and not in the powers.

Obj. 2. Further, a power of the soul does not seem to be

the subject of an3rthing save habit and dispodtion. But

a character, as stated above (A. 2). is neither habit nor

dispodtioo, but rather a power: the subject of which is

nothing ebe than the esiencc of the soul. Therefore it

teems that the character it not tabjected in a power of

the soul, but rather in its eatenoe.

Obf. 3. Further, the powers of the soul are divided into

those of knowledge and those of appetite. But it cannot

be said that a character it only in a cognitive power, nor,

again, only in an appetitive power : tinoe it is neither ordainetl
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to knowledge only, nor to desire only. Likewise, neither

can it be said to be in both, became the same accident

cannot be in several subjects. Therefore it seenu that a

character is not subjected in a power of the soul, but rather

in the eaience.

On Ike conirary, A character, according to its deftni**- -

given above (A. 3). is imprinted in the rational soul by it .>

an image. But the image of the Trinity in the soul is seen in

the powers. Therefore a character is in the powers (rf the soul.

/ antmer thai. As stated above (A. 3). a character is a

kind of seal by which the soul is marked, so that it may
receive, or bestow on others, things pertaining to Divine

worship. Now the Divine worship consists in certain

actions: and the powers of the soul are properly ordained

to actions, just as the essence is ordained to v

Therefore a character is subjected not in the essent < '

tool, but in its power.

Reply Ohj. I. The subject is ascribed to an accident in

respect of that to which the accident disposes it prozimatrlv.

but not in respect of that to which it disposes it remotely it

indirectly. Now a character disposes the soul directly and
proximately to the fulfilling of things pertaining to I)i^

worship: and bocaose soch cannot be accomplished suituL 1^

without the help of grace, since, according to John iv. 24, they

that adore God nmti adore Him in spirit and in tmik, conse-

quently, the Divine bounty bestows grace on those who
receive the character, so that they may accomplish worthily

the service to which they are deputed. Therefore the

subject should be ascribed to a character in respect of those

actions that pertain to the Divine worship, rather than in

respect of grace.

Reply Ohj. 2. The essence of the soul is the subject of

the natural power, which flows from the principles of the

essence. Now a character is not a power of this kind; but
' '"'tial power coming from without. Wherefore, just

..:. ii.L, essence of the soul, from which man has his natural

life. » perfected by grace from which the soul derives

spiritual life; so the natural power of the soul is perfected
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by a spiritual power, wfakh is a character. For habit and
disposition belong to a power of the soul, since they are

ordained to actions of «^ch the powers are the principles.

And in like manner whatever is ordained to actinia <ii<.iild

be attributed to a power.

Reply Obf. 3. As stated above, a character is uixiained

unto things pertaining to the Divine worship; which is a

protestation of faith expressed by exterior signs. Conse-

quently, a character needs to be in the soul's cognitive

power, where also is faith.

Fifth Article,

whether a character can be blotted out from

THE SOUL ?

We proceed ikms to the Fifth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that a character can be bloUeiJ uut

from the soul. Becanse the more perfect an accident is,

the more firmly does it adhere to its subject. But grace

is more perfect than a character; because a character is

ordained unto grace as to a further end. Now grace is

lost through sin. Much more,t herefore, is a character so

lost.

Obf. 2. Further, by a character a man is deputed to the

Divine worship, as stated above (AA. 3, 4). But some pass

from the worship of God tp a contrary worship by apostasy

from the faith. It seems, therefore, that such lose the sacra-

mental character.

Obf. 3. Further, when the end ceases, the means to the

end should ceaae alio: thus after the resurrectioa there will

be no marriage, because begetting will ceaae, which b the

purpose of marriage. Now the exterior worship to which

a character is ofdained, will not endure in hfavm, where

there will be no shadows, but all will be truth without a

veil. Therefbra the sacramental character does not last

in the soul for ever: and ooosequently it can be blotted out.

On the conkmry, Auguttine says {Conir* Pitrmen. U.)

:
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mark of military service. But the character of mititary

service is not repeated, but is ruogmiud mmd appf099i in

the man who obtains the emperor*s forgiveneM after

offending him. Therefoce neither can the sacramental

character be blotted out.

/ tinwr UuU, As stated above (A. 3), in a sacramental

character Christ's faithful have a share in His Priesthood

;

in the sense that as Christ has the full power of a spiritual

priesthood, so His faithful are likened to Him by sharing

a certain spiritual power with regard to the sacraments and
to things pertaining to the Divine worship. For this reason

t is unbecoming that Christ should have a character: but
ill I'll' sthood is compared to a character, as that which
ii> complete and perfect is compared to some participation

of itself. Now Christ's Priesthood is eternal, according to

Ps. ax. 4: Thou art a pHesl fof ever, according to ike order

ofMtkkiudech. Conseipiently, every sanctification wrought
by His Priesthood, is perpetual, enduring as long as the

thing sanctified endures. This is clear even in inanimate

things; for the consecration of a church or an altar lasts

for ever unless they be destroyed. Since, therefore, the

subject of a character is the soul as to its intellective part,

where faith resides, as stated above (A. 4 o^f 3) ; it is clear

tliat, the intellect being perpetual and incorruptible, a
. haracter cannot be blotted out from the soul.

Reply Obj. i . Both grace and character are in the soul,

but in different ways. For grace is in the soul, as a form

having complete existence therein: whereas a character is

II the soul, as an instrumental power, as stated above (A. a).

Now a complete form is in its subject according to the

condition of the subject. And since the soul as long as it

> a wayfarer is changeable in req>ect of the free-will, it

results that grace is in the soul in a changMihIr manner.

But an instrumental power follows rather the condition

of the principal agent: and consequently a character exists

:i the soul in an indelible manner, not from any perfection

f its own. but liom the perfection of Christ's Priesthood,

. tum which the character flows like an instrumental power.
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Reply Obj. 3. As Augustine says {ilfid.), even apoUaUt
are not iepfioed of ikeir bapiism, fot when they repent and

reimm to Ike fold Ikey do noi receive it again ; whence we
conetmde that it cannot be lost. The reason of this is that

a character b an instnimental power, as stated above

{ad I), and the nature of an instrument as such is to be

moved by another, but not to move itself; this belongs to

the will. Consequently, however much the will be moved
in the contrary direction, the character is not removed,

by reason of the immobility of the principal mover.

Reply Obj. 3. Although external worship does not last

after this life, yet its end remains. Consequently, after

thi ' ' 'le character remains, both in the good as adding

to t „ jry, and in the wicked as increasing their shame:

just as the character of the military service remains in the

soldiers after the victory, as the boast of the conquerors.

and the disgrace of the conquered.

Sixth Article.

whether a character is imprinted by each
sacrament of the new law ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article ;~
ObfeeOon 1. It seems that a character is imprinted by all

the Mcnunents of the New Law: because each sacrament

of the New Law makes man a participator in Christ's

Priesthood. But the sacramental character is nothing but

a participation in Christ's Priesthood, as abeady stated

(AA. 3, 5). Therefore it seems that a character is imprinted

by each sacrament of the New Law.

Obj. a. Further, a character may be compared to the

loul in which it is, as a consecration to that which is con-

lecnUed. But by each Mcrament of the New Law man
become» the redpieot of tanctilying grace, as stated above

(Q. LXIL. A. z). Therefore it aeemt that a character it

imprinted by etch ttcrtment of the New Law.

06;. 3. lurther, a character is both a reality and a

sacrament. But in etch itcrtment of the New Law, there
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IS something ^u,^** is only a reality, and somethiiig which
is only a lacnunent, and fomething which is both reality

.ind sacrament. Therefore a character is imprinted by each

saorament of the New Law.
On the comtrary, Tboae sacraments in which a character

IS imprinted, are not reiterated, because a character is

indehbie, as stated above (A. 5): whereas some sacraments

are reiterated, for instance, penance and matnmcmv.
Therefore not all the sacraments imprint a charactct

/ «NAwr IktA, As sUted above (Q. LXH.. AA. i, 5). the

sacraments of the New Law are ordained for a twofold

purpose, namely, as a remedy for sin. and for the Divine

worship. Now all the sacraments, from the fact that they

confer grace, have this in common, that they afford a
remedy against sin: whereas not all the sacraments are

lirectly ordained to the Divine worship. Thus it is clear

that ponance, whereby man is delivered from sin. does not

affcMtl man any advance in the Divine worship, but restores

him to his former state.

Now a sacrament may belong to the Divine worsliip in

three ways: first in regard to the thing done; secondly, in

regard to the agent; thirdly, in regard to the recipient.

In regard to the thing done, the Eucharist beloogs to the

Divine worship, for the Divine worship consists principally

therein, so far as it is the sacrifice of the Church. And by
his same sacrament a character is not imprinted (m man;
oecause it does not ordain man to any further sacramental

action or lienefit received, since rather is it iA« m4 tmi
canttmmaiitm of ail the tacrammUs, as Dionysius says

{Eccl. Hier. iii.). But it contains within itself Christ, in

Whom there is not the character, but the very plenitude

of the Priesthood.

But it is the sacrament of Order that pertains to the

sacramental agents: for it is by this sacrament that men
are deputed to confer sacraments on others: while the

sacrament of Baptism pertains to the recipients, since it

confers on man the power to receive the other sacraments
of the Church ; whence it is called the ioor of the iMcramsuit,
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In a way Confirmation also is ordained for the same purpose,

as we shall explain in its proper place (Q. LXV., A. 3).

Cnr ;—"'•'. these three sacraments imprint a character,

n.i \sm, Confinnation. and Order.

kcpiy Obj. I . Every sacrament makes man a participator

in Christ's Priesthood, from the fact that it confers on him

some effect thereof. But every sacrament does not depute

a man to do or receive something pertaining to the worship

of the prii'^stiiood of Christ: while it is just this that is

required for a sacrament to imprint a character.

Reply Ohj. 2. Man is sanctified by each of the sacra-

ments, since sanctity means immunity from sin, which is

the effect of grace. But in a special way some sacraments,

which imprint a character, bestow on man a certain conse-

cration, thus deputing him to the Divine worship: just

as inanimate things are said to be consecrated forasmuch

as they are deputed to Divine worship.

Reply Ohj. 3. Although a character is a reality and a

s;i' 'it does not follow that whatever is a reality

an . ._rament, is also a character. With regard to the

other sacraments we shall explain further on what is the

reality and what is the sacrament.



QUESTION LXIV.

OF THE CAUSES OF THE SACRAMENTS.

{In Ttn AttkU:)

In the next place we have to consider the Causes of the

sacraments, both as to authorship and as to ministration.

Concerning which there are ten points of inquiry : (i ) Whether
God alone works inwardly in the sacraments ? (a) Whether
the institution of the sacraments is from God alone ?

(3) Of the power which Christ exercised over the sacra-

ments. (4) Whether He could transmit that power to

others ? (5) Whether the wicked can have the power of

administering the sacraments ? (6) Whether the wicked

sin in administering the sacraments ? (7) Whether the

angels can be mimsters of the sacraments ? (8) Whether
the minister's intention is necessary in the sacraments ?

(9) Whether right faith is required therein; so that it be

impossible for an unbeliever to confer a sacrament ?

(10) Whether a right intention is required therein ?

Fust Article.

whether god alone, or the minister also, works
inwardly unto the sacramental effect ?

We proc€€d thus to the First ArticU :—
Objedum i. It seems that not God alone, but also the

minister, works inwardly unto the sacramental effect.

For the inward sacramental effect is to cleanse man from

sin and enlighten him by grace. But it belongs to the

ministers of the Church to cleanse, enlighten and perfect,

as Dionysius explains {Cctl. Hier. v.). Therefore it seems

5«
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that the sacramental effect is the work not only of God, but

also of the ministers of the Church.

Ohf. 2. Further, certain prayers are offered up in conferring

the sacraments. But the [wayers of the righteous are

more acceptable to God than those of any other, according

to John ix. 31 : //a man be a server of God, and doih His wiU,

him He keareth. Therefore it seems that a man obtains

a greater sacramental effect if he receive it from a good

minister. Consequently, the interior effect is partly the

wurk of the minister and not of God alone.

Ohj. 3. Further, man is of greater account than an inani-

mate thing. But an inanimate thing contributes something

to the interior effect : since water touches the body and cleanses

the soul, as Augustine says {Tract. Ixxx. in Joan). There-

fore the interior sacramental effect is partly the work of

man and not of God alone.

On the contrary. It is written (Rom. viii. 33): God that

justifieth. Since then, the inward effect of all the sacraments
is justification, it seems that God alone works the interior

sacramental effect.

/ answer that. There are two wajrs of producing an effect

;

first, as a principal agent; secondly, as an instnuncnt.

In the former way the interior sacramental effect is the

work of God alone: first, because God alcme can enter the

soul wherein the sacramental effect takes place; and no
agent can operate immediately where it is not: secondly,

because grace which is an interior sacramental effect is from

God alone, as we have established in the Second Part

(III.. Q. CXII.. A. I); while the character which is the

interior effect of certain sacraments, is an instrumental

power which flows from the principal agent, which is God.

In the second way, however, the interior sacramental

effect can be the work of man, in so far as he works as a

minister. For a minister is of the nature of an instrument,

since the action of both is applied to something extrinsic,

while the interior effect is proidtioed through the power of

the principal agent, which is God.

Reply Obf. i. Cleansing in so far as it is attributed to the
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miiusteri of the Church is not a washing from sin : deacons

are said to cleanse, inasmuch as they remove the unclean

from the body of the faithful, or prepare them by '

pious admonitions for the reception of the sacraoi

In like manner also priests are said to enUgkten (.

people, not indeed by giving them grace, but by conferring

00 them the sacraments of grace ; as Diooysius explains {ibid.

)

.

Reply Obf. 2. The prayers which are said in giving the

sacraments, are offered to God. not on the part of the

individual, but on the part of the whole Church, whose

prayers are acceptable to God. according to Hatth. xviii. 19

:

// two of you skiU consefU upon earth, concerning anything

wheUaoever they shall ash, it shall be done to them by My
Father, Nor is there any reason why the devotion of a

just man should not contribute to this effect.

But that which is the sacramental effect is not impetrated

by the prayer of the Church or of the minister, but through

the merit of Christ's Passion, the power of which operates

in the sacraments, as stated above (Q. LXII., A. 5).

Wherefore the sacramental effect is made no better by a
better minbter. And 3^ something in addition may be

impetrated for the receiver of the sacrament through the

devotion of the minister: but this is not the work of the

minister, but the work of God Who hears the minister's

prajrer.

Reply Obf. 3. Inanimate things do not produce the sacra-

mental effect, except instnunentally, as stated above. In

like manner neither do men produce the sacramental effect,

except ministerially, as also stated above.

Second Arhcle.

WHETHER THE SACRAMENTS ARE INSTfrUiri^ m K.yju

ALONE ?

We proceed thus to the Second Article ;—
Objection i. It seems that the sacraments are not in-

stituted by God alone. Fcm* those things which God has

instituted are dehvered to us in Holy Scripture. But in
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the sacraments cerUin things are done which are nowberr

mentioned in Holy Scripture; for instance, the chrism with

which *men are confirmed, the oil with which priests are

anointed, and many others, both words and actions, which

we employ in the sacraments. Therefore the sacraments

were not instituted by God alone.

Obj. 2. Further, a sacrament is a kind of sign. Now
sensible things have their own natural signification. Sor
can it be said that (fod takes {Measure in certain significa-

tions and not in others; because He approves of all that

He made. Moreover, it seems to be pecuhar to the demons
to be enticed to something by means of signs; for Augustine

says {De Civ. Dei xxi.): The demons are enticed . . . by means

of cftatmes, which were created not by them but by God, by

various wteans of attraction according to their various natures,

not at an animal is ankcad by food, but as a spirit is drawn

by a sign. It seems, therefore, that there is no need for

the sacraments to be instituted by God.

Obf. 3. Further, the apostles were God*s vicegerents on

earth : hence the Apostle sa3rs (a Cor. ii. 10) : For what I have

pardoned, if I have pardoned anything, for your sahes have

I done it in the person of Christ, i.e,, as though Christ Himself

had pardoned. Therefore it seems that the afxtstlcs and
their socccssors can institute new sacraments.

On the contrary. The institutor of anything is he who gives

it strength and power: as in the case of those who institute

laws. Bot the power of a sacrament is from God alone,

as we have shown above (A. x ; Q. LXIL, A. i). Therefore

God alone can institute a sacrament.

/ amtmer thai. As appears from what has been said above

(ibid.), the sacraments are instrumental causes of spiritual

effects. Now an instrument has its power from the prin-

cipal agent. But an agent in respect of a sacrament is

twofold; viz., he who institutes the sacraments, and he who
makes use of the sacrament instituted, by applying it for

the production of the effect. Now the power of a sacra-

ment cannot be from him who makes use of the sacrament:

because he works but as a minister. Consequently, it
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foHofWB that the power ol the sacFament is from the institu-

tor of the sacrainent. Since, therefore, the pofwer of the

saorament is from God alone, it follows that God alone

can institute the sacraments.

Re^ Ohj. I. Human institutions observed in the sacra-

ments are not essential to the sacrament ; but belong to the

wlemnity which is added to the sacraments in order to

arouse devotion and reverence in the recipients. But those

things that are essential to the sacrament, are instituted

by Christ Himself. Who is God and man. And t

'

are not all handed down by the Scriptures, yet .i
hdds them from the intimate tradition of tie i; ^tles.

according to the saying of the Apostle (x Cor. xi. 34): The

resi I will set in order when I come.

Reply Obf. 2. From their very nature sensible things

have a certain aptitude for the signifying of spiritual effects:

but this aptitude is fixed by the Divine institution to some
special signification. This is what Hugh of S. Victor means
fay saying {De Sacram. i.) that a sacrament owes its significa-

tion to its tmfiMkMi. Yet God cbooees certain things rather

than others for sacramental signiilcatioo, not as thoogfa

His choice were restricted to them, but in order that their

signification be more suitable to them.

Reply Obf. 3. The apostles and their successors are God*s

vicars in governing tike Church which is built on faith and
the sacraments of faith. Wherefore, just as they may not

institute another Church, so neither may they deliver

another faith, nor institute other sacraments: on the con-

trary, the Church is said to be built up with the sacraments

which flowed from the side of Christ white h4mging on the

Cross,

Third Arhcle.

whbtber christ as man had the power of pro-

ducing the inward sacramental effect ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
Objection z. It seems that Christ as man had the power

of producing the interior sacramental effect. For John
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the Baptist said (John i. 33): He, Who seni me to bapHu
in wMUer, utid tome : He upon Whom thou skait see the Spirit

descending mnd remmmng upon Him, He it is that bapHxeih

with the Hofy GkoU. But to baptize with the Holy Ghost

is to confer inwardly the grace of the Holy Ghost. And
the Holy Ghost descended upon Christ as man. not as

God: for thus He Himself gives the Holy Ghost. Therefore

it seems that Christ, as man. had the power of producing

the inward sacramental effect.

Obj. 2. Further, our Lord said (Matth. ix. 6): That you

may knom thai the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive

sins. But forgiveness of sins is an inward sacramental

effect. Therefore it seems that Christ as man produces

the inward sacramental effect.

06/. 3. Further, the institution of the sacraments belongs

to hun who acts as principal agent in producing the inward

sacramental effect. Now it is clear that Christ instituted

the sacraments. Therefore it is He that produces the

inward sacramental effect.

Obf. 4. Farther, no one can confer the sacramental effect

without conferring the sacrament, except he produce the

sacramental effect by his own power. But Christ conferred

the sacramental effect without conferring the sacrament;

as in the case of Magdalen to whom He said: Thy sins are

forgiven Thee (Luke vii. 48). Therefore it seems that

Christ, as man, produces the inward sacramental effect.

Obj. 5. Farther, the principal a^ent in causing the inward

effect is that in virtue of which the sacrament operates.

Rut the sacraments derive their power from Christ's Passion

and throagfa the invocation of His Name; according to

I Cor. i. 13 : Was Paul than crucified for you ? or wan yom

bMpkted in the noma of Paul ? Therafore Christ, as man,

prodooes the inward sacramental effect.

On the conkary, Aogottiiie (Isidore, Elymol. vi.) says:

The THvine power in the teunmentt worhs inwardly in ^ro-

dudng their saMary effed. Now the Divine ponper it

Christ's as God, not as man. Therefore Christ producea

the inward sacramental effect, not as man bat as God.
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/ jtinwir iktd, Christ produces the faiwsrd sacninentsl

effect, both as God and as man. but not in the same %ray.

For, as God. He works in the sacraments by authority: but.

as man, Hb operation conduces to the inward sacramental

effects meritoriously and efficiently, but instnunentally.

For it has been sUted (Q. XLVIII.. AA. i. 6; Q. XLIX..

A. I) that Christ's Passion which belongs to Him in respect

of His human nature, is the cause of justification, both

iiuritoriously and efficiently, not as the principal cause

thereof, or by His own authority, but as an instrument,

in so for as His humanity is the instrument of Hb Godhead.

OS sUted above (Q. XIII., AA. 2, 3; Q. XIX.. A. z).

Nevertheless, since it b an instrument united to the

Godhead in unity of Person, it has a certain headship and

efiidency in regard to extrinsic instruments, which are the

ministen of the Church and the sacraments themselves.

as has been explained above (A. i). Consequently, just

as Christ, as God, has power of authority over the sacraments,

so. as man. He has the power of minbtry in chief, or power

of escsiUmte, And thb consists in four things. First in thb,

that the merit and power of Hb Passion operates in the

sacraments, as stated above (Q. LXII.. A. 5). And because

the power of the Passion b communicated to us t>y faith,

aooxding to Rom. iii. 25: Whom God Math propoted to be

a propMsiumt through faith in His blood, which faith wc
proclaim by calling on the name of Christ: therefore,

secondly, Christ's power of excellence over the sacraments

lYWiists in this, that they are sanctified by the invocation

of Hb name. And beoiuse the sacraments derive their

power from their institution, hence, thirdly, the excellence

of Christ's power consbts in thb, that He, Who gave them
their power, could institute the sacraments. And since

cause does not depend on effect, but rather conversely,

it belongs to the excellence of Christ's power, that He could

bestow the sacramental effect without conferring the

escterior sacrament. Thus it b clear how to solve the

objections; for the arguments on either side are true to

a certain extent, as explained above.
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Fourth Article.

whether christ could communicate to ministers

the power which he had in the sacraments ?

We proceed tkms to the Fourth Article :—
Obiedum l. It seems that Christ could not comr tc

to mmisters the power which He had in the sac i

For as Augustine argues against Maximin, 1/ He cotUd. but

would Hoi, He was jealous oj His power. But jealousy was
far from Christ Who had the fulness of charity. Since,

therefore, Christ did not communicate His power to

ministers, it seems that He could not.

Obf. 2. Further, on John xiv. 12: Greater than these shall

he do, Augustine says (Trad. Ixxii.): / a^rm this to be

altogether greater, namely, for a man from being ungodly

to be made righteous, than to create heaven and earth. But
Christ could not communicate to His disciples the power

of creating heaven and earth: neither, therefore, could He
give them the pofwer of making the ungodly to be

righteous. Since, therefore, the justification of the un-

godly is effected by the power that Christ has in the

sacraments, it seems that He could not communicate that

power to ministers.

Obf. 3. Further, it bdongs to Christ as Head of the

Church that grace should flow from Him to others, according

to John i. 16: O/ His fulness we all have received. But this

could not be conmiunicated to others; since then the Church

would be deformed, having many heads. Therefore it

seen» that Christ could not communicate His power to

nunisten.

On the contrary. On John i. 31 : / hnew Him not, Augustine

says {Tract, v.) that he did not hnow that Our Lord having

the authority 0/ baptizing . . . would heap it to Himself. But

John would not have been in ignorance of this, if such a
power were incommunicable. Tberefoce Christ could com-

municate His power to ministers.

/ answer that. As sUted above (A. 3). Christ had a twofold

U1.3 3
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|>'>v( I in tnc sacraments. One was the power of auikoriiy,

which bekxigs to Him as God: and thb power He could

not communicate to any creature; just as neither could

He communicate the Divine Essence. The other was the

power of txuUence, which belongs to Him as man. This

power He could communicate to ministers; namely, by

giving them such a fulness of grace,—that their merits

would conduce to the sacramental effect,—that by the

invocation of their names, the sacraments would be sancti-

fied;—and that they themselves might institute sacraments,

and by their mere will confer the sacramental effect without

observing the sacramental rite. For a united instrument,

the more powerful it is, is all the more able to lend its power

to the separated instrument ; as the hand can to a stick.

Reply Obf, I. It was not through jealousy that Christ

refrained from communicating to ministers His power of

excellence, but for the good of the faithful ; lest they should

put their trust in men. and lest there should be various

kinds of sacraments, giving rise to division in the Church;

as may be seen in those who said : I am o/ Paul, I am of

Apollo, and I of Cephas (i Cor. i. 12).

Reply Obj. 2. This objection is true of the power of

authority, which belongs to Christ as God.—At the same

time the power of excellence can be called authority in

comparison to other ministers. Whence on i Cor. i. 13:

/s Ckrisl dividfd? the gloss says that He could give

power of auiMorily in baptizing, to those to whom He gave the

power of adfuinislcring it.

Reply Obj. 3. It was in order to avoid the incongruity

of many heads in the Church, that Christ was unwilling

to communicate to ministers His power of excellence. H,

however, He had done so. He would have been Head in

chief; the others in subjection to Him.
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Fifth Article.

wiiKiiii k im SACRAMENTS CAN BE CONFERRED BY
KVIL MINISTERS ?

W$ proceed thus to the Fifth Article :-—

OhjecHon i. It seems that the sacraments cannot be

conferred by evil ministers. For the sacraments of the

New Law are ordained for the purpose of cleansing from

sin and for the bestowal of grace. Now evil men, being

themselves unclean, cannot cleanse others from sin, accord-

ing to Ecclus. xxxiv. 4: Who (Vulg., Whal) can be made
dean by the unclean ? Moreover, since they have not grace,

it teems that they cannot give grace, for no one gives whal

he has noi. It seems, therefore, that the sacraments cannot

be conferred by wicked men.

Obf. 2. Further, all the power of the sacraments is derived

from Christ, as stated above (A. 3; Q. LXII., A. 5). But

evil men are cut off from Christ: because they have not

charity, by which the members are united to their Head,

according to i John iv. 16: He thai abidelh in charily,

abideih in God, and God in him. Therefore it seems that

the sacraments cannot be conferred by evil men.

Obf. 3. Further, if anything is wanting that is required

for the sacraments, the sacrament is invalid; for instance,

if the required matter or form be wanting. But the

minittfr required for a sacrament is one who is without the

stain of sin. according to Lev. xxi. 17, 18: Whosoever of

thy seed throughout their families, halh a blemish, he shall

not offer bread to his God, neilher shall he approach to minister

to Him. Therefore it seems that if thr minisiir ht* wic ki-d

the sacrament has no effect.

On the contrary, Augustine says ofi Juhn 1. jj: He upon

Whom thou shall see the Spirit, etc. (Traa v. in Joan.), that

John did not hnom thai Om Lord, having the authority of

baptizing, would heep il to Himself, but thai the ministry

would certainly pass to both good and evil men. . . . Whal
ts a bad inifMifir io thee, where lh$ Lord is good ?
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/ MMWir tkiU, A» tUtod above (A. I), the miniftarB of

the Church work instnimentally in the sacraments, becMite,

in a way. a minister is of the nature of an instrument.

But. as stated above (Q. LXII.. AA. i. 4). an mttrument

acts not by reason of its own form, but by the power of the

one who moves it. Consequently, whatever form or power

an instrument has in addition to that which it has as an

instniment, is accidental to it : for instance, that a physician's

tNxly. which is the instrument of his soul, wherein b his

nodical art. be healthy or sickly; or that a pipe, through

uhi'h water passes, be of silver or lead. Therefore the

iniiiisters of the Church can confer the sacraments, though

they be wicked.

Repfy Ohj. I. The ministers of the Church do not by their

own power cleanse from sin those who approach the sacra-

ments, nor do they confer gnoe on them: it is Christ Who
does this by His own power while He employs them as

instruments. Consequently, those who approach the sacra-

ments receive an effect whereby they are enUkencd not to

he ministers but to Christ.

Reply Ohj. 2. Christ*s members arc united tu their Head

^v chanty, so that they may receive Ufe from Him; for as

- is written (i John iii. 14): He thai tcveih not abiddh in

death. Now it is possible for a man to work with a lifeless

instrument, and separated from him as to bodily union,

provided it be united to him by some sort of motion: for

a workman works in one way with his hand, in another with

his axe. Consequently, it is thus that Christ works in

the sacraments, both by wicked men as lifeless instruments,

and by good men as hving instruments.

R»l>ly Ohj. 3. A thing is required in a sacrament in two

wajfs. First, as being essential to it : and if this be wanting.

the sacrament is invalid; for instance, if the due form or

matter be wanting.—Secondly, a thing is required for a

sacrament, by reason of a certain fitness. And in this way
good ministers are required for a sacrament.

i
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Sixth Articlb.

whether wicked men sin in administering the

sacraments ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article :^
Objection i. It seems that wicked men do not sin in

administering the sacraments. For just as men serve G<xl

in the sacraments, so do they serve Him in works of charity;

whence it is written (Heb. xiii. 16): Do not forget to do good

and to impart, for by such sacrifices God's favour is obtained.

But the wicked do not sin in serving God by works of

charity : indeed, they should be persuaded to do so, accord-

ing to Dan. iv. 24: Let my counsel be acceptable to the king;

Redeem thou thy sins with alms. Therefore it seems that

wicked men do not sin in administering the sacraments.

Obj. 2. Further, whoever co-operates with another in

his sin, is also guilty of sin, according to Kom. i. 32: He is

(Vulg.. They are) worthy of death ; not only he that commits

the sin, but also he who coHsenis to them that do them. But
if wicked ininistaB sm in admmistering sacraments, |those

who receive sacraments from them, co-operate in their sin.

Therefore they would am alio; which seems unreasonable.

Obj, 3. Further, it seems that no one should act when in

doubt, for thus man would be driven to despair, as being

^>le to avoid sin. But if the \%'icked were to sin in

niv^Pfing ncraments, they would be in a state of

v: since sometimes tbc^ woukl sin also if they did

nut administer sacraments; for instance, when by reason

of their office it is their bounden duty to do so; for it is

written (i Cor. ix. 16): For a necessity lieth upon me: Woe
is unto me if I preach not the gospel. Sometimes also on
accoi: ! nger; for instance, if a child in danger
of d< to a sinner for baptism. Therefore it

seems that the wicked do not sin in administering the

sacraments.

On the eonirary, Vkmytim says {Eed. Hier. i.) that it is

wrong for the wicked eoen to touch the symbols, ijs., the
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mental rigns. And he layt in the epbtk to Demophilus:

// SMMis pr$$i$mpti$om /or $uck a man, i^., a sinner, io

lay hands on prUsUy things ; hsis nmiher ajraid nor ashamad,

all unmofthy that he is, to taht part in Divine things, with

the thought thai God does not see what he sees in himself : he

thinks, by Jalse pretences, to cheat Him Whom he caUs his

Father ; he dares to niter, in the person of Christ, words

PoiUded by his infamy, I will not call thrm prayers, over the

Divine symbols.

I answer that, A siniul acti(» consists in this, that a man
fails to ad as he onght to, as the Philosopher explains

{Ethie, ii.). Now it has been said (A. 5 oi 3) that it is

fitting for the ministers of sacraments to be righteous;

because ministers should be like unto their Lord, aoooidtng

to Lev. xix. 2: Be ye holy, became I . , . am holy : and Ecdns.

X. 2: As the judge of the people is himself, so also are his

ministers. Consequently, there can be no doubt that the

wicked sin by exercising the ministry of God and the Church,

by ccmferring the sacraments. And since this sin pertains

to irreverence towards God and the contamination of holy

things, as fau- as the man who sins is conoenied, although

holy things in themselves cannot be contaminated; it

follows that such a sin is mortal in its genus.

Reply Obj. i. Works of charity are not made holy by
some process of consecration, but they belong to the twJin^ff

of righteousness, as being in a way parts of righteoosnest.

Consequently, when a man shows himself as a minister of

God, by doing works of charity, if he be righteous, he will

be made yet holier; but if he be a sinner, he is thereby dis-

posed to holiness. On the other hand, the sacraments are

holy in themselves owing to their mystical consecration.

Wherefore the holiness of righteousness is required in the

minister, that he may be suitable for his ministry : for which

reason he acts unbecomingly and sins, if while in a state of

sin he attempts to fulfil that minbtry.

R»piy Obj. 2. He who approaches a sacrament, receives

it frcmn a minister of the Church, not because he is such and
such a man, but because he is a minister of the Church.
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Consequently, as long as the latter is tolerated in the ministry,

be that receives a sacrament from him, does not com-

muniotte in his sin, but communicates with the Church

from whom he has his ministry. But if the Church, by

degrading, excommunicating, or suspending him, does not

tolerate him in the ministry, he that receives a sacrament

from him sins, becanse he communicates in his sin.

Reply Obj. 3. A man who is in mortal sin is not perplexed

simply, if by reason of his ofhce it be his boundcn duty to

minister sacraments; because he can repent of his sin^and

so minister lawfully. But there is nothing unreasonable

in liis being perplexed, if we suppose that he wishes to

remain in sin.

However, in a case of necessity when even a lay person

might baptize, he would not sin in baptizing. For it is

clear that then he does not exercise the ministry of the

Church, but amies to the aid of one who is in need of his

services. It is not so with the other sacraments, which

are not so necessary as baptism, as we shall show further

on (Q. LXV AA. 3. 4; Q. LXVII A. 3).

Seventh Article.

whether angels can administer sacraments ?

We proceed thus to the Seventh Article :—
Objtetum i. It teems that angels can administer sacra-

ments. Because a higher minister can do whatever the

lower can; thus a priest can do whatever a deacon can:

but not conversely. But angels are higher ministers in the

hierarchical order than any men whatsoever, as Dionysius

lays {Ccel. Hier. ix.). Therefore, since men can be mhiisters

of sacraments, it seems that much more can angels be.

06/. 2. Further, in heaven holy men are likened to the

angeb (Matth. xxii. 50). But tome holy men» when in

heaven, can be ministert of the tacramentt; linoe the tacra-

mental character it indelible, at tUted above (Q. LXIII..

A. 5). Therefore it teemt that angeb too can be minitten

of tacramentt.
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Obi. 3. Further, as sUted above (Q. VIII.. A. 7), the

devil is head of the wicked, and the wicked are his members.

But sacnments can be adnunistered by the wicked. There-

fore it teems that they can be administered even by drmons.

On the amirary, It is written (Heb. v. i): Every high priest

taken from 4uiiom§ mm, is ordained /or men in ike things

thai appertain to God. But angels whether good or bad are

not taken from among men. Therefore they are not

ordained ministers in the things that appertain to GcxI,

1.^., in the sacraments.

/ amsmer that. As sUted above (A. 3; Q. LXII.. A. 5).

the idiole power of the sacraments flows from Christ*s

Passion, which belongs to Htm as man. And Him in

their very nature men. not angels, resemble; indeed, in

respect of Hb Passion, He is described as being a littU

iomer than the angels (Heb. ii. q). Consequently, it belongs

to men. but not to angels, to dispen^ the» sacraments and
to take part in their administration

But it must be observed that as God did not bind His

power to the sacraments, so as to be unable to bestow the

sacramental effect without conferring the sacrament; so

neither did He bind His power to the ministers of the Church

so as to be unable to give angels power to administer the

sacraments. And since good angels are mesKOgers of

truth ; if any sacramental rite were performed by good angels,

it should be considered valid, because it ought to be evident

that this is being done by the will of God: for instance,

certain churches are said to have been consecrated by the

ministry of the angek.^ But if demons, who are lying

spirits» were to perform a sacramental rif#> it should be

pronounced as invalid.

Reply Obf. z. What men do in a less perfect manner, i.e.,

by sensible sacraments, which are proportionate to their

nature, angeb also do, as ministers of a higher degree, in a

more perfect manner. i.e., invisibly,—by cleaning, en-

lightening, and perfecting.

Reply Obf. 2. The saints in heaven resemble the angels

* Sec ^ete SS., September 29
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as to their share of glory, but not as to the cooditioiis of

their nature: and consequently not in regard to the sacra-

ments.

Rtpfy Obf. 3. Wicked men do not owe their power of

conferring sacraments to their being members of the devil.

Consequently, it does not follow that a fortiori the devil,

their head, can do so.

Eighth Article.

whether the minister*s intention is required for

the validity of a sacrament ?

We proceed thus to the Eighth Article ;~
ObjedUm i. It seems that the minister's intention is not

required for the validity of a sacrament. For the minister

of a sacrament works instrumentally. But the perfection

of an action does not depend on the intention of the instru-

ment, but on that of the principal agent. Therefore the

miniitflr's intentioo is not necessary for the perfecting of

a aacmnent.

Obj. 3. Further, one man*s intention cannot be known
to another. Therefore if the minister's intention were

required for the validity of a sacrament, he who approaches

a sacrament could not know iHiether he has received the

sacrament. Consequently he could have no certainty in

regard to salvatioo; the more that some sacraments are

necessary for salvation, as we shall state further on

(Q. LXV.. A. 4).

Obj. 3. Further, a man's mtention cannot bear on that

to which he does not attend. But sometimes ministers

of sacraments do not attend to what they say or do, through

thjnking of something else. Therefore in this respect the

saomment would be invalid through want of intention.

On th$ coniTMy, What is unintentional happens by chance.

But this cannot be said of the sacramental operation.

Therefore the sacraments require the intention of the

minister.

/ ansmer th^i, When a tbfaig it indiflefent to many uses.
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it must needs be determined to one, if that one has to be

effected. Now those things which are done in the sacra-

ments, can be done with various intent ; for instance, washing

with water, which is done in baptism, may be ordained to

bodily cleanliness, to the health of the body, to amusement,

uid many other similar things. Consequently, it needs

to be determined to one purpose, i^,, the sacramental

effect, by the intention of him who washes. And thb in-

tention is expressed by the words which are pronounced
in the sacraments; for instance the words, / bmpHu Hue
tn the nrnme of the Father» etc.

Reply Ohj. I. An inanimate instrument has no intention

rc^garding the effect; but instead of the intention there is

the motion whereby it is moved by the principal agent,

liut an animate instrument, such as a minister, is not only

moved, but in a sense moves itself, in so ^ as by his will

he moves his bodily members to act. Consequently, his

intention is required, whereby he subjects himself to the

principal agent; that is. it is necessary that he intend to

do that which Christ and the Church do.

Reply Obj. 2. On this point there are two opini<Mis. For

some hold that the mental intention of the minister is

necessary; in the absence of which the sacrament is invalid

:

and that this defect in the case of children who have not

the intention of approaching the sacrament, is made good

by Christ, Who baptizes inwardly: whereas in adults, who
have that intention, this defect is made good by their

faith and devotion.

This might be true enough of the ultimate effect, t.^.,

justification from sins; but as to that effect which is both

real and sacramental, viz., the character, it does not appear

possible for it to be made good by the devotion of the

recipient, since a character is never imprinted save by a

sacnment.
Cooaeqaently. others with better reason hold that the

minister ci a sacrament acts in the person of the whole

Church, whose minister he is; while in the words uttered

by him, the intention of the Church is expressed; and that
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this suffices for the validity of the sacrament, except the

contrary be expressed on the part either of the minister

or of the recipient of the sacrament.

Reply Obj. 3. Although he who thinks of something else»

has no actual intention, yet he has habitual intention, which

suffices for the validity of the sacrament ; for instance if,

when a (Miest goes to baptize someone, he intends to do to

him what the Church does. Wherefore if subsequently

during the exercise of the act his mind be distracted by other

matters, the sacrament is valid in virtue of his original

intdition. Nevertbdess, the minister of a sacrament

should take great care to have actual intention. But this

is not entirely in man*s power, because when a man wishes

to be very intent on something, he begins unintentionally

to think of other things, according to Ps. xxxix. 13: il#y

hmrt kath /orsaksn me.

Ninth Article.

whbther faith is required of necessity in the
minister of a sacrament ?

We proceed thus to the Ninth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that faith is required of necessity

in the minister of a sacrament. For, as stated above

(A. 8). the intention of the minister is necessary for the

vaUdity of a sacrament. But faith directs the intention as

Augustine says against Julian {In Psalm xxxi.. c/. Contra

Julian, iv.). Therefore, if the minister is without the true

faith, the sacrament is invaUd.

Obj. 2. Further, if a minister of the Church has not the

true faith, it seems that he is a heretic. But heretics,

seemingly, cannot confer sacraments. For Cyprian says

in an epistle against heretics (badii.): Everything wkattomfor
heretkt do, is eanud, void and comtUmfeU, so that mvtking
that they do should receive our approval. And Pope Leo
says in his epistle to Leo Aogistns (dvi.): It is a mahtr of

notoriety that the light of all the heavenly sacraments is ex-

anguished in the see of Alexandria, by an act of dire emd
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tmttint enuUy. Tkg thurifies is no kmgtr offtrtd, iks

chrism is no longir anutertUed, all the mysitrits of rtUgion

kmvt fUd Mi the touch of the pmnieide hmsds of ungotUy men.

Therefore a Morament requires of necessity that the

minister should have the true faith.

Obf. 3. Further, those who have not the tr* vrem

to be separated from the Church by excoiu itiun:

for it is written in the second canonical epistle of John (xo):

// any man come to you, and bring not this doctrine^ receive

kim not into the house, nor say to him ; God speed you : and
(Tit. iii. 10): A man thai is a heretic, after the fini and second

adtnomOon avoid. But it seems that an excommunicate
camiot confer a sacrament of the Church: since he is

separated from the Church, to whose minbtry the dispensa-

tion of the sacraments belongs. Therefore a sacrament

requires of necessity that the minister should have the true

faith.

On the contrary, Augustine says against the Donatist

Petilian: Remember that the evil lives of wiched men are

not prejudicial to God's sacraments, by rendering them either

invalid or less holy.

I answer that. As stated above (A. 5), since the minister

works instrumentally in the sacraments, he acts not by his

own but by Chnst*s power. Now just as charity belongs

to a man*s own power so also does faith. Wherefore, just

as the validity of a sacrament does not require that the

ministfr should have charity, and even sinners can confer

sacraments, as stated above {ibid.); so neither is it necessary

that he should have faith, and even an unbdiever can ccmfer

a true sacrament, provided that the other essentials be

there.

Reply Obj. I. It may happen that a man*s faith is defec-

tive in regard to somethiiig else, and not in regard to the

reahty of the sacrament which he confers: for instance,

he may believe that it is unlawful to swear in any case

whatever, and yet he may bebeve that baptism is an efficient

cause of salvation. And thus such unbdief does not hinder

the intention of conferring the sacrament. But if his
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faith be defective in regard to the very sacrament that he

confers, although be believe that no inward effect is caused

by th( thin^ done outwardly, yet he does know that the

( atholii ( hiirch intends to confer a sacrament by that

which is outwardly done. Wherefore, his unbelief not-

withstanding, he can intend to do what the Church does,

albeit be esteem it to be nothing. And such an intention

suffices for a sacrament: because as stated above (A. S ad 2)

the minister of a sacrament acts in the person of the Church

by whose f.utli any defect in tlu- minister's faith is made
good.

Rfpl\ Oh) J :^ .inr lure tics in conferring sacraments do
not observe the form prescribed by the Church: and these

confer neither the sacrament nor the reality of the sacra-

ment.—But some do observe the form prescribed by the

Church: and these conier indeed the sacrament but not

the reahty. I say this in the supposition that they are

outwardly cut off from the Church; because from the very

fact that anycaie receives the sacraments from them, he

sins; and coosequently is hindered from receiving the effect

d the sacrament. Wherefore Augustine (Fulgentius,

—

De FiiU ad Pet.) says: Be well assured and htne no douU
whaleoar that thou who are baptized otUside the Church, unless

they com* bach to the Church, will reap disaster from their

BapHsm. In this sense Pope Leo says that the Ughl of the

sacramenit was exHnguished in the Chmch of Alexandria ;

viz., in regard to the reality of the sacrament, not as to the

sacrament itself.

Cyprian, however, thought that heretics do not confer

even the sacrament: but in this respect we do not loliow

his opinion. Hence Augustine says {De unico Baptistno

xiii.) : Though the martyr Cypriem refuted to recopuu BmpHtm
conferred by heretic* or tchismoHcs, yet to greed are hit meritt,

culminating in the crown of meuiyrdom, that the light of his

chanty dispels the darhness of his fault, and if anything needed
pruning, the sichle of hit pauion cut it off.

Reply Obj. 3. The power of administering the sacraments

belongs to the spiritual character which b indelible, as
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nrptamirf above (Q. LXIII.. A. 3). Comeqaently, if a
man be foipended by the Church, or excommunicated or

degraded, be does not loae the power of conferring sacra^

ments, but the permianon to use this power. Wherefore

he does indeed confer the sacrament, but he sins in so doing.

He also sins that receives a sacrament from mch a man:
so that he does not receive the reality of the sacrament,

unless ignorance excuse» him.

Tenth Article.

whether the vaudity of a sacrament requires a
good intention in the minister ^

We prouei tkms to Ike Tenth ArtUU :—
Objedion i. It seems that the validity of > > i.imcnt

requires a good intention in the minister. For 's

intention should be in conformity with the ('hurt n,

as explained above (A. 8 mI i). But the intention of the

Church is always good. Therefore the validity of a sacra-

ment requires of necessity a good intention in the minister.

Ohj. 2. Further, a perverse intention seems worse than

a playful one. But a playful intention destroys a sacra-

ment: for instance, if someone were to bi^tise anybody
not seriously but in fun. Much more, therefore, does a

perverse intention destroy a sacrament : for instance, if some-

body were to baptize a man in order to kill him afterwards.

Ohj. 3. Further, a perverse intention vitiates the whole

work, according to Luke xi. 34: If thy eye he evil, thy whole

body wUl be darksome. But the sacraments of Christ cannot

be contaminated by evil men; as Augustine says against

Petilian {Conl. LiU. Petil. ii.). Therefore it seems that,

if the minister's intention is perverse, the sacrament is

invalid.

On ike contrary, A perverse intention belongs to the

wickedness of the minister. But the wickedness of the

minister does not annul the sacrament: neither, therefore,

does his perverse intention.

/ answer thai. The minister*s intention may be perverted
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in two ways. First in regard to the saaainent: for instance,

when a man does not intend to confer a sacrament, but to

make a mockery of it. Such a perverse intention takes

away the truth of the sacrament, especially if it be mani-

fested outwardly.

Secondly, the minister's mtention may be perverted as

to something that follows the sacrament: for instance, a

priest may intend to baptize a woman so as to be able to

abue her; or to consecrate the Body of Christ, so as to use

It for sorcery. And because that which comes first does

not depend on that which follows, consequently such a

perverse intention does not annul the sacrament; but the

minister himself sins grievously in having such an inten-

tion.

A'c/>/y 06/. I. The Church has a good intenticm both as

to the vaUdity of the sacnunent and as to the use thereof:

but it is the former intentkm that perfects the sacrament,

while the latter conduces to the meritorious effect. Consc-

'v, the minister who conforms his intention to the

.1 as to the former rectitude, but not as to the latter,

perfects the sacrament indeed, but gains no merit for him-

self.

Repiy Obj. 2. The intention of mimicry or fun excludes

the first kind of right intention, necessary for the validity

of a sacrament. Consequently, there is no comparison.

Rtply Obj. 3. A pcr\-.— - tcntion perverts the action of

the one who has such an « »n, not the actk» of another.

Consequently, the perverse intention of the minister per-

verts the sacrament in so far as it it h» action: not in so

far as it is the action of Christ. Whose minister he is. It

is just as if the servant {miniiUr) of some man were to

carry alms to the poor with a wicked intention, whereas

his master had commanded him with a good intention to

do to.



QUESTION LaV

OF THE NUMBER OF THE SACHAMtNTS.

(/m Fomf AfMu.)

Wb have now to comider the number of the ^Mcnm^^^^

and coQoeming this there are four points of inij .

(x) Whether there are seven sacraments ? (2) The order

of the sacraments among themselves. (3) Their mutual

comparisoo. (4) Whether all the sacraments are necessary

for salvation ?

FnsT Article.

WHETHER THERE SHOULD BE SEVEN SACRAMENTS ?

We proceed tkm to the First Article :—
ObfedioH i. It seems that there ought not to be seven

sacraments. For the sacraments derive their efficacy

from the Divine power, and the power of Christ's Passion.

But the Divine power is one, and Christ's Passion is one;

since by one oblation He hoik per/eded for ever them thai are

UHuHfied (Heb. x. 14). Therefore there should be but one

sacrament.

Obi. 2- Further, a sacrament is intended as a remedy for

the defect caused by sin. Now this is twofold, punishment

and guilt. Therefore two sacraments would be enough.

Obf, 3. Farther, sacraments beloog to the actions of the

ecclesjstticsl hierarchy, as Dionystusexplains (£ce/. Hier. v.).

But, as he says, there are three actions of the ecclesiastical

hierarchy, namely, to cUamu, to enlighten, to perfect. There-

fore there should be no more than three sacraments.

Obj. 4. Further, Augustine says {Contra Famti. zix.)

that the taeramanit of the New Law are Uu nmmeroMS than

80
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those of the Old Law. But fai the Old Law there was no

sacrament oorrespondhig to Confirmation and Extreme

Unction. Therefore these should not be counted among
the sacraments of the New Law.

06;. 5. Further, lust is not more grievous than other sins,

as we have made dear in the Second Part (I.-IL.Q. LXXIV.,
A. 5; II.-H., Q. CLIV., A. 3). But there is no sacrament

instituted as a remedy for other sins. Therefore neither

should matrimony be instituted as a remedy for lust.

Obf. 6. Oh the other hand. It seems that there should be

more than seven sacraments. For sacraments are a kind

of sacred sign. But in the Church there are many sanctifica-

tions by sensible signs, such as Holy Water, the Coiisecratioo

of Altars, and suchhke. Therefore there are more than

seven sacnments.

Obf. 7. Further, Hugh of S. Victor {De Sacram. i.) says

that the sacraments of the Old Law were oblations, tithes

and sacrifices. Bat the Sacrifice of the Church is one

sacrament, called the Eucharist. Therefore oblations also

and tithes should be called sacraments.

Ohj. 8. Further, there are three lands of sin. original,

mortal and venial. Now Baptism is intended as a remedy
against original sin. and Penance against mortal sin. There-

fore besides the seven sacnments, there should be another

against iFoiial sin.

/ MHtmer thai. As stated above (Q. LXIL. A. 5; Q. LXIII..

.\. I), the sacraments of the Church were instituted for a

twofold purpose: namely, in order to perfect man in things

pertaining to the worship of God according to the religion

of Christian life, and to be a remedy against the defects

caused by sin. And in either way it is becoming that

there should be seven sacnunents.

For spiritual Ufe has a certain conformity with the life

of the body : just as other coqwieal things have a certain

likeness to things spiritual. Nofw a man attains perfection

in the corporeal life in two ways: first, in regard to his own
pemn; secondly, in regard to the whole community of the

aodety in which he Hves, for man b by nature a social

III. 3 o
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animal. With regard to himself man is perfected in the

life of the body, in two ways; first, directly {ptr ss), i.e.,

by acquiring tome vital perfection; secondly, indirectly

{Pm aeciimu), U., by the removal of hmdrances to Hfe.

such as ailments, or the like. Now the life of the body

is perfected Hrecify» in three ways. First, by generation

whereby a man begins to be and to live : and corresponding

to this in the spiritual life there is Baptism, which is a

spiritual regeneration, according to Tit. iii. 5: By Iks Uner

o/ fegenermHon, etc.—Secondly, by growth whereby a man

is brought to perfect sin and strength: and corresponding

to this in the spiritual life there is Confirmation, in which

the Holy Ghost is given to strengthen us. Wherefore the

disdples who were already baptized were bidden thus:

Stay you in the ciiy HU you he endued wUk femer from on

high (Luke xxiv. 49).—Thirdly, by nourishment, whereby

life and strength are preserved to man ; and correspondhig
to this in the spiritual life there is the Eucharist. Where-

fore it is said (John vi. 54) : Exeepi you e^ of the flesh of the

Son ofMan, and drinh His blood, you shall not have Ufe in you.

And this would be enough for man if he had an impassible

life, both corporally and spiritually; but since man is liable

at times to both corporal and spiritual infirmity, i.e., sin,

hence man needs a cure from his infirmity; which cure is

twofold. One is the healing, that restores health: and

cocreiponding to this in the spiritual life there is Penance,

according to Ps. xl. 5: Heal my soul, for I have simnad againsl

Thee.—The other is the restoration of former vigour by

means of suitable diet and exercise: and corresponding to

this in the spiritual life there is Extreme Unction, which

removes the remainders of tin. and prepares man for final

glory. Wherefore it is written (Jas. v. i^): And if he be

in sins they shall be forgiven him.

In regard to the whole community, man is perfected in

two ways. First, by receiving power to rule the conununity

and to exerdse public acts: and corresponding to this in

the spiritual life there is the sacrament of Order, according

to tbie saying of Heb. vii. 27. that priests offer sacrifioes
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not for themselves only, but also for the people.—Secondly

in regard to natural propagation. This is accomplished

by Matrimony both in the corporal and in the spiritual life

:

since it is not only a sacrament but also a function of nature.

W'l- may likewise gather the number of the sacraments

from their being instituted as a remedy against the defect

cansed by sin. For Baptism is intended as a remedy
gainst the absence of spiritual life; Confirmation, again.<(t

the infirmity of soul found in those of recent birth; the

Eucharist, against the soul*s proneness to sin; Penance,

against actual sin committed after baptism; Extreme
Unction against the remainders of sins.—of those sins,

namely, whirh are not sufficiently removed by Penance,

whether through negligence or through ignorance; Order,

against divisioiis in the community; Matrimony, as a

remedy against oMicupiscence in the individual, and against

the decrease in numbers that results from death.

Some, again, gather the number of sacraments from a

certain adaptation to the virtues and to the defects and

penal effects resulting from sin. They say that Baptism

corresponds to Faith, and is ordained as a remedy against

original sin; Extreme Unction, to Hope, being ordained

against venial sin; the Eurharist, to Charity, being ordained

against the penal effect which is malice ; Order, to Prudence,

being ordained against ignorance; Penance, to Justice, being

ordained against mortal sin; Matrimony, to Temperance,

betng ordained against concupiscence ; Confirmation, to

Foftitude. being ordained against infirmity.

R^pfy Obj. I. The same principal agent uses various hi-

struments unto various effects, in aoooidanoe with the

thing to be done. In the same way the Divine power and
the Passion of Christ woric in us tlirough the various sacrm-

ments as through various instruments.

Rfply Obj. a. Guilt and punishment are diversified both

according to species, inasmuch as there are various species

of guilt and punishment, and according to men's various

states and habitudes. And in thb respect it was necessary

to have a number of sacraments, as explained above.
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Repiy Ohi. 3. In hierarchical actions ire mast coniider
the agents, the recipients and the actions. The agents are

the "'^^**— dt the Church; and to thoM the sacfiOMBt

€i Order belaiigs.-^The recipients are those who approach

the sacraments: and these are brought into being by
Matrimony.—The actions are ekmnsing, enUgkUmmg, and
ptf/tcHng. Mere cleansing, however, cannot be a sacra-

ment of tlie New Law. which confeis grace: yet it belongs

to certain sacramentak. i^. catechism and exorcism. But

cleansing coupled with enlightening, according to Dionysius.

belongs to Baptism; and. for him who falls back into sin,

they belong secondarily to Penance and Extreme Unction.

And perfecting, as regards power, which is. as it were, a

formal perfection, belongs to Confirmation : while, as regards

the attainment of the end. it belongs to the Eucharist.

Rspiy Obj. 4. In the sacrament of Confirmation we receive

the fulness of the Holy Ghost in order to be strengthened:

while in Extreme Unction man is prepared for the imme-
diate attainment of glory; and neither of these two puq)oses

was hemmmg to the Old Testament. Consequently,

nothing in the Old Law could correspond to these sacra-

ments. Nevertheless, the sacraments of the Old Law were

more numerous, on account of the various lands of sacrifices

and ceremonies.

Repiy Obj. 5. There was need for a special sacrament to

be applied as a remedy against venereal concupisoenoe:

first liecanae by this ooncnpiaoenoe, not only the perKm
but also the nature is defiled: secondly, by reason of its

vefaemenoe whereby it clouds the reason.

Rtply Obj. 6. Holy Water and other consecrated things

are not called sacraments, because they do not produce the

sacramental effect, which is the receiving of grsoe. They
are, however, a kind of disposition to the sacraments:

either tiy removing obstades; thus holy water is ordained

against the snares of the demons, and against venial sins:

or by nuddng things suitable for the conferring of a sacra-

ment; thus the altar and vesseb are consecrated through

reverence lor the Eucharist.
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Repiy Ohj. 7. ObUtioiis and tithes, both in the Law of

nature and in the Law ci Moaes, were ordained not only for

the sustenance of the ministers and the poor, but also

figuratively; and oooaeqiiently they were sacraments.

But now they remain no longer as figures, and therefore

they are not sacraments.

Reply Ohj. 8. The infusion of grace is not necessary for

the blotting out of venial sin. Wherefore, since grace is

infused in each of the sacraments of the New Law, none
of them was instituted directly against venial sin. This

is taken away by certain sacramentals, for instance, Holy
Water and suchlike.—Some, however, hold that Extreme
Unction is ordained against venial sin. But of this we
shall speak in its proper place (Suppl. xxx.. A. i).

Second Article.

whether the order op the sacraments, as given

above, is becoming ?

Wc pfocta thus to the Second ArHeU .-—

ObjecHon i. It seems that the order of the sacraments as

given above is unbecoming. For according to the Apostle

(I Cor. XV. 46), tluU was . . . first . . . which is natural» after-

wanU thai which is Mpiritmal. But man is begotten through

Matrimony by a tint and natural generation; while in

Baptism he is regenerated as by a second and spiritual

generation. Therefore Matrimony should precede Baptism.

Obj. 2. Further, through the sacrament of Order man
receives the power of agent in sacramental actions. But
the agent precedes his action. Therefore Order should

precede Baptism and the other sacraments.

Ohf. 3. Further, the Eucharist b a spiritual food; while

Confirmation h compared to growth. But food causes, and
consequently preoedea, growth. Therefore the Eucharist

preoedsa ConAi'UMitioB.

Obf. 4. Further, Penance prepares man for the Eucharist

Bat a diqxiiitk» precedes perfection. Thereioie FBoance
should precede the Eucharist.
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O&f, s- Further, that which is nearer the last end comes

after other thin^^ But, of all the sacraments. Extreme

Unction is nearest to the last end which is Happiness.

Therefore it should be ptaocd last ^ntnn^ the sacraments.

On ike amirmy. The order of the sacrunents. as given

above, is commonly adopted by all.

/ answer Ihai, The reason of the order among the sacra-

ments appears from what has been said above (A. i). For

just as unity precedes multitude, so those sacraments which

are intended for the perfection of the individual, i

precede those which are intended for the perfectio:

multitude; and consequently the last pjace among the

sacrunents is given to Order and Matrimony, which arc

intended for the perfection of the multitude: whil- ^^•'n-

mony is placed after Order, because it has less part:

in the nature of the spiritual life, to which the sacraments

are ordained. Moreover, among things ordained to the

perfection of the individual, those naturally come first

which are ordained directly to the perfection of the spiritual

life, and afterwards, those ndiich are ordained thereto in-

directly, viz., by removing some supervening accidental

cause of harm; such are Penance and Extreme Unction:

while, of these. Extreme Unction is naturally placed last,

for it preserves the healing which was begun by Penance.

Of the remaining three, it is dear that Baptism which

is a spiritual regeneration, comes first; then Coofirmation,

which b ordained to the formal perfection of power; and

after these the Eucharist which is ordained to final per-

fection.

Reply i'' ' ''M':!-. .1^ I'liii''! \<< n.itiii.il lif<- 1^

a function • .1- )iut m • :' h.i'- smmi' tlim^'

qxritual it tcrament. And 1^ ti» hast

amount of spirituality it is pla« ' #

iUply Ohj. 2. For a thing to :

.

t it must first of

all be perfect in itself. Wherefore t oraroents by
which a man is perfected in himself, a :e

sacrament of Order, in which a ma!< >f

others.
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Riply Obj. 3. Noarishment both precedes growth, as its

cause; and foUovrs it, as maintaining the perfection of size

and powBT in man. GMwequently, the Eucharist can be

placed before Confirmation, as Dionysius places it (Ecd.

Hier. iii. iv.), and can be placed after it, as the Master does

(iv. a. 8).

Reply Obj. 4. This argument would hold if Penance were

rr(]uired of necessity as a preparation to the Eucharist.

But this b not true: for if anyone be without mortal sin,

he docs not need Penance in order to receive the iv ' -- *

Thus it is dear that Penance is an accidental pr*
_

to the Eucharist, that is to say, sin being supposed. Where-

fore it is written in the last chapter of the second Book of

Paralipomenon (c/. 2 Paral. xxxiii. 18)*: Thou, O Lord of

the rigkUous, didst not impose penance on righteous men.

Reply Obj. 5. Extreme Unction, for this very reason, is

given the last place among those sacraments which are

ordained to the perfecticm of the individual.

Third Article.

wiietiiek the eucharist is the greatest of the
sacraments ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
Objection i . It seems that the Eucharist is not the principal

uf the sacraments. For the common good is of more acccniiit

than the good of the individual (i Ethic, ii.). But .Matri

mony is ordained to the common good of the human race

by means of generatioo: whereas the sacrament of the

Eucharist is ordained to the private good of the recipient.

Therefore it is not the greatest of the sacraments.

Obj. 2. Further, those sacraments, seemingly, are greater,

whicii are conferred by a greater mmister. But the sacra-

ment;» oi Confiimation and Order are ccoferred by a bishop

only, who is a greater minitter than a mere minister such

* The «onto qooted are ffom the apocryphal Prayer of

whkh. before the Covocil ol Treat, was to be fooad imefted la

LatteeopiaeoltboBibk.
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as a priest, by whom the tacnunent of the Eucharist is

conferred. Therefore those sacraments are greater.

Obj, 3. Further, those sacraments are great* h.iM

the greater power. But some of the sacramem mt a

character—vis.. Baptism, Confirmation and Order; whereas

the Eucharist does not. Therefore those sacraments are

greater.

Obf. 4. Further, that seems to be greater, on which others

depend without its depending on them. But the I
•

depends on Baptism: since no one can receive the hiM^ •>«• «.^t

except he has been baptized. Therefore Baptism is greater

than the Eucharist.

On ike contrary, Dionysius says {text, titer, inj that

No one receives kierarckical perfecHon save by the most God-

like Enchmrisi. Therefore this sacrament is greater than

all the others and perfects them.

/ tmsmer UuU, Absolutely speaking, the sacrament of the

Eucharist is the greatest of all the sacraments: and this

may be shown in three ways. First of all because it am»
tains Christ Himself substantially: whereas the other sacra-

ments contain a certain instrumental power which is a

share of Christ's power, as we have shown above (Q. LXII.,

A. 4 ad 3, A. 5). Now, that which is essentially such is always

of more account than that which is such by participation.

Secondly, this is made clear by considering the relation

of the sacraments to one another. For all the other sacra-

ments seem to be ordained to this one as to their end. For

it tt manifest that the sacrament of Order b ordained to the

consecration oi the Eucharist : and the sacrament of Baptism

to the reception of the Eucharist : while a man is perfected

by Confirmation, so as not to fear to abstain from this

sacrament By Penance and Extreme Unction man is : :

pared to receive the Body of Christ worthily. And Maui-

mony, at least in its significati(ni, touches this sacrament;

in so far as it signifies the union of Christ with the Church,

of which union the Eucharist is a figure: hence thr ^ - Mn

says (Eph. v. 32): This is a gretU sacrmnmU: but I h

Christ and in the Church.
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Thirdly, this is made dear by amsidering the rites of the

sacraments. For nearly all the sacraments terminate in the

Eucharist, as Dionysius says {Eccl. Hier. iii.): thus those

who have been ordained receive Holy Communion, as also

do those who have been baptized, if they be adults.

The remaining sacraments may be compared to one

another in several wzy^. For on the ground of necessity.

Baptism is the greatest of the sacraments; while from the

point of view of perfection. Order comes first; while Con-
firmation holds a middle place. The sacraments of Penance
ami Ilxtreme Unction are on a degree inferior to those men-
tioned above; because, as stated above (A. 2), they are

Ofdained to the Christian life, not directly, but accident <^'

as it were, that is to say, as remedies against supcrv'c:.::.^^

defects. And among these. Extreme Unction is compared
to Penance, as Confirmation to Baptism; in such a way.

that Penance is more necessary, whereas Extreme Unction

is more- perfect.

Reply Obj. i . .Matrimony is ordained to the common good

as r^ards the body. But the common spiritual good of the

whole Church is contained substantially in the sacrament

itself of the Eucharist.

Reply Obj. 2. By Order and Confirmation the faithful of

Christ are deputed to certain special duties; and this can

be done by the prince alone. Consequently the conferring

of these sacraments belongs exclusively to a bishop, who
is. as it were, a prince in the Church. But a man is not

deputed to any duty by the sacrament of the Eucharist,

nit her is thisfscrament the end of all duties, as stated above.

Reply Obj. 3. The sacramental character, as stated above

(Q. LXIII., A. 3), is a kind of participation in Christ's

priesthood. Wherefore the sacrament that unites man to

Christ Himself, is graator than a laciiiiient that imprints

Christ's character.

Reply Obj. 4. This argument proceeds on the ground of

necessity. For thus Baptism, being of the greatest neces-

sity, is the greatest ol the aaoaments» just as Oitler and
Confirniation have a certain eiceflence considered in their
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administration ; and Matrimony by reaaon of its significa-

tion. For there is no reaaoo why a thing thouM not be

greater from a certain point of view which is not greater

absolutely speaking.

Fourth Article.

whether all the sacraments are necessary for

salvation ?

We proceU thus to the Fourth Article ;—
OtyjecHon i. It seems that all the sacramentt are neces-

sary for salvation. For what is not neoeasary aeemt to be

superfluous. But no sacrament b superfluous, because God

doe* nothing wiihotU a pmrpose {De Cceio et Mundo, i.).

Therefore all the sacraments are necessary for salvation.

Ohj. 2. Further, just as it is said of Baptism (John iii. 5)

:

Unless a man be bom agmn 0/ water and the Holy Ghost, he

cannot enter into the kingdom of God, so of the Eucharist is it

said (John vi. 54): Except you eat of the flesh of the Son of

Man, and drink of His blood, you shall not have life in you.

Therefore, just as Baptism is a necessary sacrament, so is the

Eucharist.

Obf. 3. Further, a man can be saved without the sacra-

ment of Baptism, provided that some unavoidable obstacle,

and not his contempt for religion, debar him from the sacra-

ment, as we shall state further on (Q. LXVIII.. A. 2). But

contempt of religion in any sacrament is a hindrance to

salvation. Therefore, in like manner, all the sacraments

are necessary for salvation.

On the contrary. Children are saved by Bapttem alone

without the other sacraments.

/ antmer that. Necessity of end. of which we speak now,

is twofokl. First, a thing may be necessary so that without

it the end cannot be attained; thus food is necessary for

human life. And this is simple necessity of end. Secondly,

a thing is said to be necessary, if, without it, the end cannot

be attained so becomingly: thus a horse is necessary for a

journey. But this u not simple necessity of end.
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In the first way, three sacraments are necessary for salva-

tion Two of them are necessary to the individual;

Baptism, simply and absolutely; Penance, in the case of

mortal sin committed alter Baptism; while the sacrament

of Order is necessary to the Church, since where there is no

governor the people shaUfaU (Prov. xi. 14).

But in the second way the other sacraments are necessary.

For in a sense Confirmation perfects Baptism; Extreme
ruction perfects Penance; while Matrimony, by multiplying

tht-m, preserves the numbers in the Church.

A'c/'/y Ohj. I. For a thing not to be superfluous it is

enough if it be necessary cither in the first or the second

way. It is thus that the sacraments are necessary, as stated

above.

Reply Ohj. a. These words of Our Lord are to be understood

of spintuul, and not of merely sarramcntol, eating, as

•Xuf^iistine explains (Tract, xxvi. super Joan.).

Riply Ohj. 3. Although contempt of any of the sacra-

ments is a hindrance to salvation, yet it does not amount
to contempt of the sacrament, if anyone docs not trouble

to receive a sacrament that is not necessary for salvation.

Else those who do not receive Orders, and those who do
not contract Matrimony, would be guilty of contempt of

those sacraments.



QUESTION LXVI.

OF THE SACRAM£hrr OF BAPTISM.

(/« Tmdm ArHcUs.)

We have now to consider each sacrainent specially:

(x) Baptism: (2) Confirmation: (3) the Eucharist: (4) Pen-

ance: (5) Extreme Unction: (6) Order: (7) Matrimony.

Concerning the first, our consideration will be twofold:

(i) Of Baptism itself: (2) of things preparatory to Baptttm.

Concerning the first, four points arise for our conridrra-

tion: (i) Things pertaining to the sacrament of Baptism:

(2) The minister of this sacrament: (3) The recipients of this

sacrament: (4) The effect of this sacrainent.

Concerning the first there are twelve points of inquiry:

(x) What b Baptism ? Is it a washing ? (2) Of the in-

stitution of this sacrament. (3) Whether water be the

proper matter of this sacrament ? (4) Whether plain water

be required ? (5) Whether this bfe a suitable form of this

sacrament;—/ hapUu ikee in the name of the Faiker, mni of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ? (6) Whether one could

baptize with this form ;—/ baptize thee in the name of

Christ ? (7) Whether inuncrsion is necessary for Baptism ?

(8) Whether trine immersion is necessary ? (9) Whether
Baptism can be reiterated ? (10) Of the Baptismal rite.

(XX) Of the various kinds of Baptism. (X2) Of the com-
parison between various Baptisms.

First Article,

whether baptism is the mere washing ?

We proceed thus to the First Article :—
ObiecHon i. It seems that Baptism is not the mere

washing. For the washing of the body is something
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transitory: but Baptism is something permanent. There-

fore Baptism is not the mere washing; but rather is it the

regmsraiian, the seal, the sm/eguarding, the eniightemmeni, as

Damaaone says {De Fide Orihod. iv.).

Obf. 2. Further, Hugh of St. Victor says {De Sacram. ii.)

that BapHsm is water sancUfud by God's word for the blotting

ottt o/sim. But the washincr itself is not water, but a certain

use of water.

Obf. 3. Further, .Augustim* says {Tract. Ix.w s;//). r J mitt
)

The word is added to the eUnunt, and this becuitus u uterami- tit.

Now, the element is the water. Therefore Baptism is the

water and not the washing.

On the contrary, it is written (Ecclus. \a.\i> . jv/,: He that

washeth himself {baptizatur) after touching the dead, if he

touch him again, what does his washing avail? It seems,

therefore, that Baptisn is the washing or bathing.

/ answer that. In the sacrament of Baptism, three things

may be considered: namely, that which is sacrament only ;

that which is reality and sacrament ; and that which is

reality only. That which is sacrament only, is something

visible and outward; the sign, namely, of the inward effect:

for such is the very nature of a sacrament. And this out-

ward something that can be perceived by the sense is both

the water itself and its use, which is the washing. Hence
some have thought that the water itself is the sacrament:

which seems to be the meaning of the passage quoted from

Hugh of St. Victor. For in the general definiticm of a sacra-

ment he says that it is a material element : and in defining

Bapttm he layi it is wMUer.

But this b not true. For since the sacraments of the

New Law effect a certain sanctification, there the sacrament

is completed where the sanctification is completed. Now,
the sanctificatioo is not completed in water; but a certain

sanctifying inttniiiiental virtue, not permanent but transient,

passes from the water, in which it is. into man who is the

subject of true sanctification. Consequently the sacrament

is not completed in the very water, but in applying the

water to man—«.#.. in the washing. Hence the Master
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{iv. 3) says that B^pHtm is the mitmttri wmthing of the body

datu togtlkmr with ike prsgcribedform of words.

The Baptismal character is both reality and sacrament:

because it is something real signified by the outward wash-

ing: and a sacramental sign of the inward justification : and

this last is the reality only, in this sacrament—namely, the

reality signified and not signifying.

Repiy Ohj. i. That which is both sacrament and reality

—

ix., the character—and that which is reality only

—

i.e., the

inward justification—remain: the character remains and is

indelible, as stated above (Q. LXIII., A. 5); the justifica-

tion remains, but can be lost. Consequently Damascene
defmcd Baptism, not as to that which is done outwardly,

and is the sacrament only; but as to that which is inward.

Hence he sets down two things as pertaining to the char-

acter—namely, seal and safeguarding; inasmuch as the

character which is called a seal, so faur as itself is concerned,

saf^^uards the soul in good. He also sets down two things

as pertaining to the ultimate reality of the sacrament

—

namely, regemeroHon which refers to the fact that man by
being baptized b^;ins the new life of righteousness; and
enligfUe9tmeiU, which refers especially to faith, by which

man receives spiritual life, according to Habac.ii. (Heb. x. 38

;

ef. Habac. ii. 4) : BtU {My) jusi man liveth by faith ; and
Baptism is a sort of protestation of faith; whence it is

called the Sacramenl of Faith. Likewise Dionysius defined

Baptism by its relation to the other sacraments, saying

{Ecd. Hier. ii.) that it is ^ principle that forms the habits

of the soulfor the recaption ofthou most holy words and sacra-

menis: and again by its relation to heavenly glory, which is

the universal end of all the sacraments, when he adds.

preparing the wayfor us, wherAy we mount to the repose of the

heavenly kingdom ; and again as to the beginning of spiritual

life, when he adds, the conferring of our most sacred and

Godlihe regeneration.

Reply Obf. 2. As already stated, the opinion of Hugh of

St. Victor on this question is not to be f<^owed.—Never-

tbeleas the sasrtng that Baptism is water may be verified in
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so far as water is the material principle of Baptism: and

thus there would be causal predication.

Reply Obj. 3. Wlien the words are added, the element

becomes a sacrament, not in the element itself, but in man.

to whom the element is applied, by being used in washing

him. Indeed, this is signified by those very words which

atr added to the element, when we say: / baptize thee, etc.

Second Article,

whether baptism was instituted after christ*s passion ?

Mr f>roc€ed thus to the Second Article :—
(>''Uction I. It seems that Baptism was instituted after

(h riot's Paanon. For the cause precedes the effect. Now
Christ's Passion operates in the sacraments of the New Law.

Tberelore Christ's Passion precedes the institution of the

saartments of the New Law: especially the sacrament of

Baptism, since the Apostle says (Rom. vi. 3): All we, who
are baptized in Christ Jesus» are baptised in His death, etc.

06/. 2. Further, the sacraments of the New Law derive

their efficacy from the mandate of Christ. But Christ gave

the disciples the mandate of Baptism after His Passion

and Resurrection, when He said: Going, teach ye all nations,

baptizing them in the name ofthe Father, tic. (Matth. xxviii. iq).

Therefore it seems that Baptism was instituted after Christ's

Passion.

Obj. 3. Further, Baptism is a necessary sacrament, as

stated above (Q. LXV., A. 4) : wherefore, seemingly, it must
have been binding 00 man at soon as it was instituted.

But befofe Christ's Pa«ion men were not bound to be

baptized: for Circumdnoo was still in force, which was
supplanted by Baptism. Therefore it seems that Baptism

was not instituted before Christ's Paasion.

On the contrary, Augustine says in a sermon on the

Epiphany {.Append, Smrm., dxxxv.): As soon as Christ mm
plunged into tha waters, the waters washed etway the sins 0/

all. But this was before Christ's Pasrion. Therefore

Baptism was instituted before Christ's Passion.
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/ imnHirlkMt, As lUted above (Q. LXII., A. x),iaaraiiioits

derive from their institiition the power of oonferring ^nce.

Wherefore it teems that a sacrament b then inttitated. when
it receives the power of producing its effect. Now Baptism

received this power when Christ was baptized. Conse-

quently Baptism was truly instituted then, if we consider

it as a sacrament. But the obligation of receiving this sacra-

ment was proclaimed to mankind after the Passion and

Resurrection. First, because Christ's Passion put an end
to the figurative sacraments, which were supplanted by
Baptism and the other sacraments of the New Law.

Secondly, because by Baptism man is mmiU conformabU to

Christ's Passion and Resurrection, in so far as he dies to sin

and begins to live anew unto righteousness. Consequently

it behoved Christ to suffer and to rise again, befofe proclaim-

ing to man his obligation of conforming himself to Christ's

Death and Resurrection.

Reply Obj. I. Even before Chri&Cs Tassion, Bai t:

m

inasmuch as it foreshadowed it. derived its efficacy thcic-

from; but not in the same way as the sacraments of the

Old Law. For these were mere figures: whereas Baptism

derived the power of justifying from Christ Himself, to

Whose power the Passion itself owed its saving virtue.

Reply Obf. 2. It was not meet that men should be re-

stricted to a number of figures by Christ, Who came to

fulfil and replace the figure by His reality. Wherefore

before His Passion He did not make Baptism obligatory as

soon as it vras instituted; but wished men to become accus-

tomed to its use; especially in regard to the Jews, to whom
all things were figurative, as Augustine says {Conira Faud.
iv.). But after His Passion and Resurrection He made
Baptism obligatory, not only on the Jews, but also on the

Gentiles, when He gave the conmiandment : Gmng. teach

ye all mUions.

Reply Obj. 3. Sacraments arc not oDiigator>' c-\ ; ; Alien

we are commanded to receive them. And thi> s\.t not

before the Passion, as stated above. For Our Lord's words

to Nicodemus (John iii. 5), Unleu a num be bom again o/
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wmtrr and ll# Hofy Gkosi, he c4mnoi enter into the kingdom

of God, seem to refer to the future rather than to the present.

Third Article,

whether water is the proper ll.\tter of baptism ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
Objection i. It seems that water is not the proper matter

of Baptism. For Baptism, according to Dionysius {Eccl.

Hier. V.) and Damascene {De Fide Orthod. iv.), has a

pr)wer of enlightening. But enlightenment is a special

( liaracteristic of fire. Therefore Baptism should be con-

ferred with fire rather than with water: and all the more
sinr ^ 'n the Baptist said when foretelling Christ's

Haj. «latth. iii. 11): He shall baptize vou in the Hoiy

Ghost and fire.

Obf. 2. Further, the washing away <>f sins is signiiied

in Baptism. But many other things besides water are

employed in washing, such as wine, oil, and suchlike.

Therefore Baptism can be conferred with these also; and

consequently water is not the proper matter of Baptism.

Obf. 3. Further, the sacraments of the Church flowed

from the side of Christ hanging on the cross, as stated above

{Q. LXII., A. 5). But not only water flowed therefrom,

but also blood. Therefore it seems that Baptism can also

be conferred with blood. And this seems to be more in

keeping with the effect of Baptism, because it is written

(Apoc. i. 5) : {Who) wtuhed usfrom onr rins in His own blood,

Obf. 4. Further, as Augustine (e/. Master of the Sentences,

iv. 3) and Bede {Expotit. in Luc. iii. 2X) say, Christ, by the

touch of His most pure fieth, endowed the wuiers with « re-

genernkng and ciemnting virtue. But all waters are not con-

nrrtcd with the waters of the Jordan which Christ touched

wi til His flesh. Consequently it seems that Baptism cannot

be conferred with any water: and therefore water, as such,

is not the proper matter of Baptisn)

06;. 3. Further, if water, as such, were the proper matter

of Baptism, there would be no need to do anything to

III. 3 7
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the water before using it for Baptism. But in soleom
Baptism the water which is used for baptizing, is exorcized

and blessed. Therefore it seems that water, as such, is

not the proper matter of Baptism.

On ike canirary. Our Lord said (John iii. 5): UnUss a man
be bom again of waUr and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God.

I antmer that. By Divine institution water is the proper

matter of Baptism; and with reason. First, by reason of

t* —<: nature of Baptism, which is a regeneration unto
. . life. And this answers to the nature of water in a

speciaJ degree; wherefore seeds, from which all living things

—viz., plants and animals—are generated, are moist and
akin to water. For this reason certain philosoohei^ held

that water is the first principle of all things.

Secondly, in r^ard to the effects of Baptism, to which
the properties of water correspond. For by reason of its

moistness it cleanses; and hence it fittingly signifies and
causes the cleansing from sins. By reason of its coolness

it tempers superfluous heat : wherefore it fittingly mitigates

the concupiscence of the fomes. By reason of its trans-

parency, it is susceptive of light ; hence its adaptability to

Baptism as the tacrament of Faith.

Thirdly, because it is suitable for the signification of the

mysteries of Christ, by which we are justified. For. as

Chrysostom says {Horn. xxv. tfi foan.) on John iii. 5.

Unleu a man be bom again, etc.. When we dip our heads

under the mater as in a kind of tomb, our old man is buried,

and being submerged is hidden beUm, and tkence he rises

again renewed.

Fourthly, because by being so imiversal and abundant,

it is a matter suitable to our need of this sacrament : for it

can easily be obtained everywhere.

Reply Obf. i. Fire enlightens actively. But he who is

baptized does not become an enlightener. but is enlightened

by faith, which cometh by hearing (Rom. x. 17). Conse-

quently water is more suitable, than fire, for Baptism.

But when we find it said: He shall baptize you in thr
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Holy Ghosi and fire, we may onderatand fire, as Jerome says

{In MaUh. ii.). to mean the Holy Ghost. Who appeared

above the disciples under the form of fiery tongues (Acts ii. 3).

—Orwemayunderstand it to mean tribulation,asChrysostom

says {Horn. iii. in MaUh.): because tribulation washes away
sin. and tempers concupiscence.—Or again, as Hilary says

(Super MaUh. ii.) that when we have bean baptized in the Holy
(fhosi, we still have to be per/edad by the fire of the judgment.

Reply Obj. 2. Wine and oil are not so commonly used for

washing, as water. Neither do they wash so efficiently:

for whatever is washed with them, contracts a certain smdl
therefrom; which is not the case if water be used. More-

over, they are not so universal or so abundant as water.

Reply Obj. 3. Water flowed from Christ's side to wash us;

blood, to redeem us. Wherefore blood belongs to the sacra-

moit of the Eucharist, while water belongs to the sacra-

ment of Baptism. Yet this latter sacrament derives it*;

cleansing virtue from the power of Christ's blood.

Reply Obj. 4. Christ's power flowed into all waters, by
reason of, not connection of place, but likeness of species,

as .\ugustine says in a sermon on the Epiphany (Append.

Serm. cxxxv.): The blessing that flowed from the Saviour's

Baptism, like a mysHc river, swelled the course of every

stream, and filled the chanmels of every spring.

Reply Obj. 5. The blessing of the water is not essential

to Baptism, but belongs to a certain solenmity. whereby the

devotion of the faithful is aroused, and the cunning of the

devil hindered from impeding the baptismal effect.

Fourth Articlb.

whether plain water is nbcbssary for baptism ?

We proceed thus to the Fourth A rticle :—
Objection i . It seems that plain water is not nerossary for

Baptism. For the water which we have is not plain water;

as appears espedaUy in sea-water, in which there is a con*

siderable proportion of the earthly element, as the Philosrw

pher shows {Meteor, ii.). Yet this water may be used for
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Biptim. Tberelbre plain and pure water is not neccMtiy

for Baptiani.

Oft;', a. Further, in the solemn celebration of Baptam,
chrisn is poured into the water. But this seems to take

away the pcuity and plainness of the water. Therefore

pure and pUin water is not newwary lor Baptim.

Obf. 3. Further, the water that flowed from the side of

Christ hanging on the cross was a figure of Baptism, as

stated above (A. 3 ad 3). But that water, seemingly, was
not pure, because the elements do not exist actually in a

mixed body, such as Christ's. Therefore it seems that pure

or plain water is not necessary for Baptism.

Obj. 4. Further, lye does not seem to be pure water, for

it has the properties of heating and drying, which are con-

trary to those of water. Nevertheless it seems that lye can

be used for Baptism; for the water of the Baths can be so

used, which has filtered through a sulphurous vein, just as

lye percolates through ashes. Therefore it seems that plain

water is not necessary for Baptism.

Obf. 5. Further, rose-water is distilled from roses, just as

diemical waters are distilled from certain bodies. But

seemingly, suchlike waters may be used in Baptism; just

as rain-water, which is distilled from vapours. Since,

therefore, such waters are not pure and plain water, it seems

that pure and plain water is not necessary for Baptism.

On the contrary. The proper matter of Baptism is water, as

stated above (A. 3). But |^n water al(Nie has the nature of

water. Therefore pure plain water is necessary for Baptism.

/ antmtr thai. Water may cease to be pure or plain water

in two ways: first, by being mixed with another body;

eoondly,!^ alteration. And each of these may happen in a

twofold manner; artificially and naturally. Now art fails

in the operation of nature: because nature gives the sub-

stantial form, which art cannot give; for whatever iorm

is given by art is accidental; except perchance when art

^>plies a proper agent to its proper matter, as fire to a

combustibk; in which manner animals are produced from

certain things by way of putrefaction.
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Whatever artificial change, then, takes place in the water,

whether by mixture or by alteration, the water's nature is

not changed. Consequently such water can be used for

Baptism: unless perhaps such a small quantity of water

be mixed artificially with a body that the compound is

something other than water; thus mud is earth rather than

water, and diluted wine is wine rather than water.

But if the change be natural, sometimes it destroys the

nature of the water; and this is when by a natural process

water enters into the substance of a mixed body: thus

water changed into the juice of the grape is wine, wherefore

it has not the nature of water. Sometimes, however, there

may be a natural change of the water, without destniction

of ^Kcies: and this, both by alteration, as we may see in the

case of water heated by the sun ; and by mixture, as when
the water of a river has beoome muddy by being mixed
with partkks of earth.

We mat therefore say that any water may be used for

Baptism, no matter how much it may be changed, as long

as the species of water is not destroyed; but if the species

of water be destroyed, it cannot be used for Baptism.

Reply Obj. i. The change in sea-water and in other waters

which w« have to hand, is not so great as to destroy the

species of water. .\nd therefore such waters may be used

fur Baptism.

Reply Obj. 2. Chrism does not destroy the nature of the

water by being mixed with it: just as neither is water
t h<uiged wherein meat and the like are boiled : except the

substance boiled be so dissolved that the liquor be of a

nature foreign to water; in this we may be guided by the

specific gravity (ipistiimdins). If, however, from the liquor

thus thickened plain water be strained, it can be used for

Baptism: just as water strained from mud. although mud
cannot be used for baptising.

Repiy Obj. 3. The water which flowed from the side of

Christ hanging on the cross, was not the phlegmatic humour,
as some have supposed. For a liquid of this kind cannot

be used for Baptian. as neither can the blood of an animal.
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or wine, or any ttquid oxtractod from plants. It wit pure

water gushing forth nuraculously like the blood from a dead

body, to prove the reality of Our Lord's body, and confute

the error of the Manichees: water, which is one of the four

elements, showing Christ's body to be composed of the

four ekments; blood, proving that it was composed of the

four humours.

Reply Ohj. 4. Baptism may be conferred with lye and

the waters of Sulphur Baths: because suchlike waters are

not incorporated, artificially or naturally, with certain mixed
bodies, and suffer only a certain alteration by passing

through certain bodies.

Rtpiy Obj. 5. Rose-water is a hquid distilled from roses:

consequently it cannot be used for Baptism. For the same
reason chemical waters cannot be used, as neither can wine.

Nor does the comparison hold with rain-water, which for

the most part is formed by the condensing of vapours,

themselves formed from water, and contains a minimum
of the liquid matter from mixed bodies; which liquid matter

by the force of nature, which is stronger than art, is trans>

formed in this process of ccmdensation into real water, a

result which cannot be produced artificially.

Consequently rain-water retains no properties oi any

mixed body; which cannot be said of rose-water or chemical

waters.

Fifth Article.

whether this be a suitable form of baptism:—i bap-

tize thee in the name of the father, and oi titi

son, and of the holy ghost ?

We proceed Urns to the Fifth Article :—
ObjecHon i. It seems that this is not a suitable form of

Baptism: / baptiu thee in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. For action should be ascribed

to the principal agent rather than to the minister. Now
the minister of a sacrament acts as an instrument, as stated

above (Q. LXI V.. A. i); while the principal agent in Baptism

is Christ, according to John i. 33, He upon Whom thou shall
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SM Uu Spirii d«te*ndin^ mnd rmimining upon Him, He ii is

thai brnpiigsih. It is therefore unbecoming for the minister

ay, / bmpku tku : the more so that Ego (/) is understood

ae word httpHto (I baptize), so that it seems redundant.

Ohj. 2. Further, there is no need for a man who does an

action, to make mention of the action done; thus he who
teaches, need not say, / teach you. Now Our Lord gave

at the same time the precepts both of baptizing and of

teaching, when He said (Matth. xxviii. 19): Going, teach ye

all naiions, etc. Therefore there is no need in the form

of Baptism to mention the action of baptizing.

Obj. 3. Further, the person baptized sometimes does not
' ' 'uid the words; for instance, if he be deaf, or a child.

^ useless to address such a one ; according to Kcclus.

xxxii. 6: Wke^e there is no hearing, pour noi oui words.

Therefore it is unfitting to address the person baptized with

these words : / baptize thee.

Obj. 4. Further, it may happen that several are baptized

by several at the same time; thus the apostles on one day
baptized three thousand, and on another, five thousand

( \( ts ii.. iv.). Therefore the form of Baptism should not

be limited to the singular number in the words. / baptize

thee : but one should be able to say. We bapHxe you.

Obj. 5. Further, Baptism derives its power from Christ's

Passion. But Baptism is sanctified by the form. Therefore

it seen» that Christ's Passion should be mentioned in the

form of Baptism.

Obj. 6. Further, a name signifies a thing's property. But
there are three Personal Properties of the Divine Persons,

OS suted in the First Part (Q. XXXII.. A. 3). Therefore wc
should not say, in the name, but in the names of the Father,

md 0/ the Son. and of the Holy Ghost.

Obj. 7. Further, the Person of the Father is designated

not only by the name Father, but also by that of UnbegoHem
and Begetter ; and the Son by those of Word, Image, and
Begotten ; and the Holy Ghost by those of Gift, Love, and
the Proceeding One. Thunion it saea» that Baptism is

valid if conferred in thsse names.
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On Uu amtr^ry. Our Lord said (Matth. xxviii. 19): Goim
. . . iMcA yt tUl ttMiumi, baptizing them in the nmm of the

Faiher, mnd of the Son, mid of the Holy Ghosi.

I Muwer thai. Baptism receives its consecration from its

form, according to Eph. v. 36: Cieansing it by the lover of

waUr in the word of life. And Augustine says {De Unico

BmptUmo iv.) that Baptism is comeeraied by the word* of

the Gospel, Consequently the cause of Baptism needs to be

expressed*in the baptismal form. Now this cause is two-

fold: the principal cause from which it derives its virtue,

and this is the Blessed Trinity ; and the instrumental cause-
viz., the minister who oNifers the sacrament outwardly.

Wherefore both causes should be expressed in the form of

Baptism. Now the minister is designated by the words,

/ baptise thee ; and the principal cause in the words, in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Therefore this is the suitable form of Baptism: / baptise

thee in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost.

Reply Obj. i. Action is attributed to an instrument as

to the immediate agent ; but to the principal agent inasmuch

as the instrument acts in virtue thereof. Consequently it

is fitting that in the baptismal form the minister should be

mentioned as performing the act of baptising, in the words.

/ baptise tMce ; indeed. Our Lord attributed to the ministers

the act of baptizing, when He said: Baptixing them, etc.

But the principal cause is indicated as conferring the

sacrament by His own power, in the words, i'm the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : for

Christ does not baptize without the Father and the Holv

Ghost

The Cjk .er, do not attribute the act of hij-

tizing to tUu uiii^uicr, in order to avoid the error of ihubc

who in the past ascribed the baptismal power to the bap-

tizers, saying (i Cor. i. 12): / am of Paul . . . and I of

Cephas. Wherefore they use the form: May the servant

of Christ, N be baptised, in th^ name of the Father, etc.

And since the action performed by the minister is expressed
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with the invocation of the Trinity, the sacrament is validly

oMifeiTed. As to the additicm of Ego in our fonn, it is not

essential; but it is added in order to lay greater stress on

the intention.

Repiy Obf. 2. Since a man may be washed with water for

several reasons, the purpose for which it is done must be

expressed by the words of the form. And this is not done

by saying : In the nmne of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost ; because we are bound to do all things in

that Name (Coloss. iii. 17). Wherefore unless the act of

baptiting be expressed, either as we do. or as the Greeks do,

the sacrament is not valid; according to the decretal of

Alexander III.: // anyone dip a child thrice in the water in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

A men, wiihotU saying, I baptize thee in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen, the child is

not baited.
Reply Obf. 3. The words which arc uttered in the sacra-

mental forms, are said not merely for the purpose of sig-

nttu ation, but also for the purpose of efficiency, inasmuch

a> they derive efficacy from that Word, by Whom all

things were made. Consequently they are becomingly

addressed not only to men, but also to insensible creatures;

for instance, when we say: / ex4>rii'r ihet, creature salt

{Roman Ritual).

h'rf>Iv Obf. 4. Several cannot baptise one at the same
tunc . because an action is multiplied according to the ntunber

t)f the agents, if it be done perfectly by each. So that ii

two were to combine, of whom one were mute, and unable
:" r the words, and the other were without hands, and

to perform the action, they could not both baptize

at tlie tame time, one saying the words and the other per-

forming the action.

On the other hand, in a case of necessity, teveral could be
baptized at the same time; for no single one of them would
receive more than one baptism. But it would be necessary,

m that case, to say: / betpOaa ya. Nor would this be a
change of form, because y» is the same as thae and Ikm.
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WhereMWf does not taamn I and I, but / and Ikon ; so that

this would be a change of form.

Likewise it would be a change of fonn to say, / bapti.i

myul/ : oooseqnently no one can baptize himself. For thi>

reasoo did Christ diooae to be baptized by John (Extra.

Da BmpHsmo ti ofus a0aeim, cap. DMmm),
Rapiy Obf. 5. Althoof^ Christ's Pastion is the principal

cause as compared to the minister, yet it is an instru-

mental cause as compared to the Blessed Trinity. For

this reasoo the Trinity is mentioned rather than Cbri*^^'^

Paarioo.

Reply Obj. 6. Although there are three personal names oi

the three Persons, there is but one essential name. Now
the Divine power which works in Baptism, pertains to the

Essence; and therefore we say. in the name, and not. im ike

Reply Obj. 7. Just as water is used in Baptism, because it

is more conunonly employed in washing, so for the purpose

of designating the three PeiBons. in the form of Baptism,

those names are chosen, which are generally used, in a
particular language, to signify the Persons. Nor is the

sacnunent valid if conferred in any other names.

SiXTri Article.

WliKTMFu HAPTISM CAN BE COKFEPP»-'^ •*•' TM«- VAME
OF CHRIST ?

We proceed Ikm to the Sixth ArHck:-^
Objection i. It seems that Baptism can be conferred m the

name of Christ. For just as there is one Faith, so is there

one BapUsm (Eph. iv. 5). But it is related (Acts viii. 12)

that »fi the name 0/ Jesus Christ they ware baptized, both men
and women. Therefore now also can Baptism be conferred

in the name of Christ.

Obj. 2. Further, .\mbrose says {De Spir. Sana, i.): //
yon manUon Christ, you designate bolh the Father by Whom
He was anointed, and the Son Himself, Who was anointed,

and the Holy Ghost with Whom He was anointed. But
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Baptina can be conferred in the name of the Trinity: there-

fore also in the name of Christ.

06/. 3. Further, Pope Nicolas (I.), answering questions put
to him by the Bulgars. said: Those who hav4 been baptized

in the netme of the Trinity, or only in the mune 0/ Christ, as

me read in the Acts of the Apostles {it is all the same, as

Blessed Ambrou saith), must not be rebaptised. But they

would be baptized again if they had not been vahdly bap-
tized with that form. Therefore Baptism can be celebrated

in the name of Christ by using this form : / baptize thee in

thr name of Christ.

On the contrary. Pope Pelagius (II.) wrote to the Bishop
uaudentins: // any people living in your Worship's neigh-

bourhood, avow that they have been baptised in the natne of
the Lord only, without any heeiiation bafUu them again in

the name of the Blessed Trinity, when they come in quest of
the Catholic Faith. Didymus. too. says {De Spir. Sand, ii.)

:

// indeed there be such a one with a mind so foreign to faith

as to baptise while omitting one of the aforesaid names—viz., of

the three Persons—Ae baptises invalidly.

I answer that. As sUted above (Q. LXIV., A. 3), the sacra-

ments derive their efficacy from Christ's institution. Con-
st^qucntly, if any of those things be omitted which Christ

instituted in regard to a sacrament, it is invaUd; save by
special dispensation of Him Who did not bind His power to

the sacraments. Now Christ commanded the sacrament of

Baptism to be given with the invocation of the Trinity.

And consequently whatever is lacking to the full invocation

uf the Trinity, destroys the integrity of Baptism.

Nor does it matter that in the name of one Person another
IS implied, as the name of the Son is implied in that of the

Father, or that he who mentions the name of only one
Person, may believe aright in the Three; became just as a
sacrament requires sensible matter, so does it require a

sensible form. Hence, for the validity of the sacrament it is

tigh to imply or to believe in the Trinity, unless the

. i.....j be eKpreised in lenrible words. For this reason at

Christ's Baptkm, wherein was the source of the sancHfie»-
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Uoo of our Baptisn, the Trinity was praMot in untihlr

signs: vis., the Father in the voice, the Son in the hunum
nature, the Holy Ghost in the dove.

R^piy Obj. I. It was by a special revelation from Christ

that in the primitive Church the apostles baptized in the

name of Christ; in order that the name ol Christ, which was
hateful to Jews and Gentiles, might become an ob|ect of

veoeration, in that the Holy Ghost was given in Baptism

at the invocation of that Name.
Reply Obj. 2. Ambrose here gives this reason why

exception could, without inconsistency, be allowed in tht

primitive Church ; namely, because the whdLt Trinity is im-

plied in the name of Christ, and therefore t* ' n pre-

scribed by Christ in the (Gospel was observed ii> ' grity.

at least implicitly.

Reply Obj. 3. Pope Nicolas confirms his words by quoting

the two authorities given in the preceding objections: where-

fore the answer to this is clear from the two solutions given

above.

Seventh Article,

whether immersion in water is necessary for

BAPTISM ?

We proceed Iktu to the Seventh Article :—
Objection 1. It seems that immersion in water b necessary

for Baptism. Because it is written (Eph. iv. 5): One faith,

one bmpHem, But in many parts of the world the ordinary

way of haptifing is by immersion. Therefore it seems that

there can be no Baptism without immersion.

Obj. 2. Further, the Apostle says (Rom. vi. „ ^,. AU
we who are baptiaed in Christ Jeeus, art baptized in His

death : for we ate buried iogeiher with Him, cy Baptism into

death. But this is done by immersion : for Chrysostom says

on John iii. 5 : Unless a man be bom again of water and the

Holy Ghost, etc. : When we dip our heads under the water as

in a hind of tomb, our old num is buried, amd beimg f«6-

mmged, is hidden below, and thence he rius again renewed.

Therefore it seems that immerrioo is e«ential to Baptism.
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Ohf. 3. Further, if Baptism is valid without total immer-

sum of the body, it would follow that it would be equally

saffident to poor water over any part of the body. But this

seems unreasonable; since ofiginal sin, to remedy which

is the principal purpose of Baptism, is not in only one part

of the body Therefore it seems that immersion is necessary

for Baptism, and that mere sprinkling is not enough.

On the etmiiOfy, It is written (Heb. x. 22) : Let us draw near

wiik a true heart in fulness offaith, having our hearts sprinkled

from an aoil conscience, and our bodies washed with clean

water.
I answer that. In the sacrament of Baptism water is put

to the use of a washing of the body, whoeby to signify the

inward washing away of sins. Now washing may be done
with water not only by immersion, but also by sprinkling

or pouring. And, therefore, although it is safer to baptize

by immersion, because this is the more ordinary fashion.

yet Baptism can be conferred by sprinkling or also by
pouring, according to Ezech. xxxvi. 25: / will pour upon
you dean waUr, as also the Blessed Lawrence is related to

have baptised. And this espedally in cases of urgency:

either because there is a great number to be baptized, as

was dearly the case in Acts ii. and iv.. where we read that

on one day three thousand beUeved, and on another five

thousand : or through there being but a small supply of water,

or throogh feebleness of the minister, who cannot hold

up the candidate for Baptism ; or through feebleness of the

candidate, whose life might be endangered by inmiersion.

We mutt therefore condude that immersion is not neoeaiaiy

for Baptim.

Kefiy Obf. I. What is acddental to a thing does not

diverufy its esMDoe. Now bodily washing with water is

essential to Baptism: wherefore Baptism is called a laver,

according to Eph. v. 26: Cleansing it by the learn of water in

the word of life. But that the washing be done this or that

way, b accidental to Baptism. And conseqiMiitly such

diverrity does not destroy the one-ness of Baptism.

Reply Obf. a. Christ's burial is more clearly represented
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by immenion: wherefore thb manner of baptixiiig it more
frequently in me and more commendable. Yet in the

other ways of baptiting it is represented after a fashion,

albeit not so clearly; for no matter how the washing is

done, the body of a man, or some part thereof, is put under

water, just as Christ's body was put under the earth.

Repiy Obf, 3. The principal part of the body, especially

in relation to the exterior members, is the head, wherein

all the senses, both interior and exterior, flomish. And
therefore, if the whole body cannot be covered with water,

because of the scarcity of water, or because of some other

reason, it is necessary to pour water over the head, in which

the principle of animal life is made manifest.

And although original sin is transmitted through the

members that serve for procreation, yet those members are

not to be sprinkled in preference to the head, because by
Baptism the transmission of original sin to the offspring

by the act of procreation is not deleted, but the soul is

freed from the stain and debt of sin which it has contracted.

Cooaeqaently that part of the body should be washed in

preference, in which the works of the soul are made mani-

fest.

Neverthdess in the Old Law the remedy against original

sin was affixed to the member of procreation ; because He
through Whom original sin was to be removed, was yet

to be bom of the seed of Abraham, whose f='*>^ w^« cicnifi^

by drcumctsion according to Rom. iv. 11

.

Eighth Article,

wrbtrbs tkine immersion is essential to baptism ?

We proeud tkms to Ike Eigkik Article :—
Obfeeiiom i. It seems that trine immersion is essential to

Baptism. For Augustine says in a sermon on the Symbol.

addressed to the Neophytes: Rightly were you dipped three

times, wince you were hafUned in the name of the Trinity.

Rightly were yon dipped thru times, because you were bap-

tised in the name of Jesus Christ, Who on the third day rose
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again from the dead. For thai thrice repeated immersion

reproduces the burial of the Lord, by which you were buried

with Christ in Baptism. Now both seem to be essential to

Baptism, namely, that in Baptism the Trinity of Persons

should be signihed, and that we should be conformed to

Christ's burial. Therefore it seems that trine immersion

IS essential to Baptism.

Obf. 2. Further, the sacraments derive their efficacy from

<'hrist's mandate. But trine immersion was commanded
bv c hrist: for Pope Pelagius (II.) wrote to Bishop Gauden-

tiii!»: The Gospel precept given by Our Lord God Himself, Our
SaiHour Jesus Christ, admonishes us to confer the sacrament

of Baptism to each one in the name of the Trinity and also

with trine imtnersion. Therefore, just as it is essential to

Baptism to call on the name of the Trinity, so is it essential

to baptize by trine immersion.

(tb). 3. Further, if trine inunersion be not essential to

Baptism, it follows that the sacrament of Baptism is con-

ferred at the first immersion; so that if a second or third

immersion be added, it seems that Baptism is conferred a

second or third time; which is absurd. Therefore one im-

mersion does not suffice for the sacrament of Baptism, and
trine inmiefiion is essential thereto.

Oh the contrary, Gregory wrote to the Bishop Leander:

// cannot be in any way reprehensible to baptise an infant with

either a trine or a single immersion : since the Trinity can

be represented in the thru immersions, and the unity of the

Godhead in one immersion.

I mumer that. As stated above (A. y ad 1), washing with

water is ci itself required for Baptism, being essential to

the sacrament : whereas the mode of washing is accidental

to the sacrament. Consequently, as Gregory in the words

above quoted explains, both dngle and trine immersioii are

lawful oomidered in themietvea; since one immerrion sig-

nifies the oneness of Christ's death and of the Godhead;

while trine «"«*»•*»>**» rignifies the three days of Christ's

burial, and also the Trinity of Penoos.

But for various reasons, according as the Church has
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ordained, one mode has been in practioe, at one time, the

other at another time. For finoe from the very earliest

days of the Church some have had false notions concerning

the Trinity, holding that Christ is a mere man, and that

He is not called the Sam of God or God except by reason of

His merit, which was chiefly in His death ; for this reason they

did not baptize in the name of the Trinity, but in memory
of Christ's death, and with one immersion. .\nd this was
condemned in the early Church. Wherefore in the Apostolic

Canons (xlix.) we read : // amy priesi or bishop confer

bmpHsm noi with the inn* immertion in the one ndtmmtlrM'

Hon, hnt with one immersion, which brnpHsm is smd to he

conferred by some in the death of the Lord, lei him be deposed :

for Our Lord did not say, * BapHse ye in My denih.* but
* In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost:

Later on. however, there arose the error of certain schis-

matics and heretics who rebaptized: as Augustine {Super

foan., cf. De Haeres. Ixix.) relates of the Donatists.

Wherefore, in detestation of their error, only one immersion

was ordered to be made, by the (fourth) council of Toledo,

in the acts of which we read: In order to avoid the scandal

of schism or the practice of heretical teachings l^ «m hold to

the single baptismal immersion.

But now that this motive has ceased, trine inmiersion

is universally observed in Baptism: and consequently any-

one baptising otherwise would sm i^ravely. through not

following the ritual of the Church It would, however, be

valid Baptism.

Reply Obj. i. The Trinity acts as principal agent in

Baptism. Now the likeness of the agent enters into the

effect, in regard to the form and not in regard to the matter.

Wherefore the Trinity is signified in Baptism by the words

of the form. Nor is it essential for the Trinity to be signified

by the manner in which the matter is used; although this

is done to make the signification clearer.

In like manner Christ's death is sufficiently represented

in the one inunerslon. .And the three days of His burial
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were not necessary for our salvation, became even if He
had been buried or dead for one day, this would have been

nougfa to consummate our redemption: yet those three

ilays were ordained unto the manifestation of the reality

of His death, as sUted above (Q. LIII.. A. a). It is there-

fore dear that neither on the part of the Trinity, nor on

the part ol Christ's Passion, is the trine immersion essential

to the sacrament.

Reply Obj. a. Pope Pelagius understood the trine immer-
' be ordained by Christ in its equivalent ; in the sense

t ist commanded baptism to be conferred in the mmu
:''i€ Faiher, and oj the Son, and o/ the Holy Ghosi. Nor

le from the form to the use of the matter, as

:„._. c (ad I).

Reply Obj, 3. As sUted above (Q. LXIV., A. 8), the in-

tention is essential to Baptism. Consequently, one Baptism

results from the intention of the Church's minister, who
intends to confer aae B^tism by a trine immersion.

WTierefore Jerome says on Eph. iv. 5, 6: Though the Bap-

tism— i.e., the immersion

—

be thhce rtpeatsd, on account oj

the mystery oj the Triniiy, yet it is f0put$d as one Baptism.

If, however, the intention were to confer one Baptism

xi each immeniao together vrith the repetition of the

\vords of the form, it would be a sin, in itself, because it

would be a repetition of Bapti«n.

Ninth Article.

uiiMiihK UAPTISM MAY B£ KkitcivAicu.

We proceed thus to the Ninth Article ;—
Objection i. It seems that Baptism may be reiterated.

For Baptism was instituted, seemingly, in order to wash

away sins. But sins are reiterated. Tbereiore much more

should Baptism be reiterated: because Christ's mercy

surpastet man*s guilt

Obj. 2. Further, John the liajiu.^i loru»*! sj><
. i.il <«»iu-

mcnUdtion from Christ, Who saui <>i iitm (Matth. m 11):

There hath not risen, among them that are bom oj woman, «
111. \

8
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grtMtsr than John the Bapiisi. But those whom Johii had

baptized were baptited again, according to Acts xix. 1-7,

where it is stated that Paul rebaptized those who had
received the Baptism of John. Much more, therefore,

should those be rebaptized, who have been baptized by
heretics or sinners.

Obf. 3. Further, it was decreed in the Council of Niaea

{Can. xix.) that 1/ any o/ iJu, PatdUmists or CaUpkrypans
ihtnUd be canoerUd to the Catholic Chtirch, they were to he

bapUsed : and this seemingly should be said in regard to

other heretics. Therefore those whom the herrtirs have

baptized, should be baptized again.

Obf. 4. Further, Baptism is necessary :

sometimes there is a doubt about the ba]

really have been baptized. Therefore it seems that they

should be baptized again.

Obj. 5. Further, the Eucharist is a more ,::_-. -^_-:_

ment than Baptism, as stated above (Q. LXV., A. 3).

But the sacrament of the Eucharist is reiterated. Much
more reason, therefore, is there for Baptism to be reiterated.

On the contrary, It is written (Eph. iv. 5): One Faith, one

Baptism.

I answer that. Baptism cannot be reiterated.

First, because Baptism is a spiritual regeneration; inas-

much as a man dies to the old life, and begins to lead the

new life. Whence it is written (John iii. 5): Unieu a man
be bom again 0/ water and the Hoty Ghost, He cemnoi see

(Vulg., enter into) the kingdom oj God. Now one man can

be b^otten but once. Wherefore Baptism cannot be

reiterated, just as neither can carnal generation. Hence

Augustine says on John iii. 4 :
* Can he enter a second timr

into his mother*s womb and be bom again ' ; So thou, says

he, must understand the birth 0/ the Spirit, as Nicodamus

understood the birth of the flesh. ... Ai there is no rehem

to the womb, so neither is there to Baptism

Secondly, because we are baptised in Lhnst s death, by

which we die unto sin and rise again unto newnttt of life

{cf. Rom. vi. 3, 4). Now Christ died but onu {ibid. 10).
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Whrrrfore neither should Baptism be reiterated. For this

ua.'i. (iieb. vi. 6) is it said a^iainst some who wished to be

baptized again: Crucifying again to themseivss the Son of

(ioi : on wfakh the gkiis observes: Ckrisfs one death hallowed

the one BrnpHtm.

Thirdly, became Baptism imprints a character, which
i'i indelible, and is conferred with a certain consecration.

Wherefore, just as other consecrations are not reiterated

in the Church, so neither is Baptism. This is the view

«X pressed by .Augustine, who says (Contra Epist. Parmen. ii.)

Ihat the military character is not renewed : and that the

sacrmment 0/ Christ is not less endming than this bodily

tnark, since we see that not even apostates are deprived of

Bmp4i$m, nnee when they repent and return they are not

Fourthly, because Baptism is conferred principally as a
remedy against original sin. Wherefore, just as original

^in is not renewed, so neither is Baptism reiterated, for as

It is written (Rom. v. 18). as by the offenu of one, unto all

men to condemnation, so also by the justice of one, unto all

men to jutHfication of life.

Reply Obj. i. Baptism derives its efficacy from Christ's

Passioa. as stated above (A. 2 ad i). Wherefore, just as

subsequeot sins do not cancel the virtue of Christ's Passion,

^ neither do they cancel Baptism, so as to call for its repo-

• hi the other hand the sin which hindered the effect

•)i baptism is blotted out 00 being submitted to Penance.

Reply Obj. a. As Augustine says on John i. 33 : "And I

knew Him not * .* Behold . after fohn had bdptiied. Baptism
^Hu adminitlered ; after a mmderer hms bapHud, it is not

>tdmimttered : because fohn gave hit own Bapktm ; the

murderer, Chnsft ; for that uierament is so sacred, that not

even a mmderet^s admdmittratUm contaminates it.

Reply Obj. 3. The Paulianitts and Cataphrygians used not
to baptize in the name of the Trinity. Wherefore Gregory,
^mttng to the Bishop Quiricus, says: Those heretics who are

tot baptised in the name of the Trinity, snch at the Bonotiant
iind Cataphrygiant (who were of the same mind as the
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Paulianists). fines ike former heiieoe na iMsi Ckriti i$ G^d
(holding Him to be a mere roan), wkOe ike l^Mer» ie., the

Cataphrygians, are to perveru m ic deem m mere man, vis..

Monimmu, io be ike Holy GkoU :—aU ikeu are haptUti wken
tkey come io koly Ckmck, /or ike bapHem wkiek ikay received

wkUe in ikai siaie of error wa* no BapUem ai aU,noi being

conferred in ike name of ike Trinity, On the other hand, as

set down in De Eccles. Dogm. xxii. : Tkou kereHe* wko kave

been bapHted in ike confession of ike name of ike Trinity are

to be received at already baptised wken ikey cometoike CeikoUc

Faitk.

Reply Obj. 4. According to the Decretal of .\lexander III.

:

Tkose about wkose Baptism ikere is a doubt are io be baptised

witk ikete wordt prefixed io ike form : * If ikou art baptised,

I do not rebapOse ikee ; but if ikou art not bapOaed, I bapOu
tkre* etc. : for tkat does not appear io be repaatad, wkiek is

not known io kave been done.

Reply Obj. 5. Both sacraments, vis.. Baptism and the

Eucharist, are a representation of Our Lord's death and

Passion, but not in the same way. For Baptism is a com-

memoration of Christ's death in so far as man dies with

Christ, that he may be bom again into a new life. But the

Eucharist is a commemoration of Christ's death, in so far

as the suffering Christ Himself is offered to us as the Paschal

banquet, according to i Cor. v. 7, 8: Ckrist om pasck is

sacrificed ; therefore lei us feast. <\nd forasmuch as man
is bom once, whereas he eats many times, so is Baptism

given once, but the Eucharist frequently.

Tenth Article.

whether the church observes a suitable rite i.n

baptizikc ?

We proceed ikus io ike Tentk Article :—
Objection i. It seems that the Church obeerves an un-

suitable rite in baptizing. For as Chrysostom (Chromatius,

in Mattk. iii. 15) says: Tke waters of Baptism would never

avail io purge ike sins of ikem tkat belieoe, kad ikey not been
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htJUmei by the touch of Om LortTs body. Now this took

place at Christ's Baptism, which is commemorated in the

Feast of the Epiphany. Therefore sc^emn Baptism should

be celebrated at the Feast of the Epiphany rather than on

the eves of Easter and Whitsunday.

06/. 2. Further, it seems that several matters should

not be used in the same sacrament. But water is used for

washing in Baptism. Therefore it is unfitting that the

person baptized should be anointed thrice with holy oil,

Arst on the breast, and then between the shoulders, and a

third time with < hrisin on the top of the head.

Obf. 3, Further, in Christ Jesus . . . there is neither male

«'>r frpptaie (i'tal. iii. 28) . . . neither Barbarian nor Scythian

[* ol. lii. II). nor, in like manner, any other suchlike dis-

tinctions. Much less, therefore, can a difference of clothing

have any efficacy in the Faith of Christ. It is consequently

iintittinp to bestow a white garment on those who have

been baptized.

Obf. 4. Further, Baptism can be celebrated without such-

like cereflKMiies. Therefore it seems that those mentioned

above afe superfluous; and consequently that they are un-

suitably inserted by the Church in the baptismal rite.

O» the contrary. The Church is ruled by the Holy (thost.

Who does nothing inordinate.

/ ansmer thai. In the sacrament of Baptism something is

done which is essential to the sacrament, and something

which belongs to a certain solemnity of the sacrament.

Eaential, indeed, to the sacrament are both the form which

designates the principal cause of the sacrament; and the
„:.

. .^j. ^^Q j, ^l^ instrumental cause; and the use of

itter, namely. waiUng with water, which designates

the principal sacnonental effect. But all the other things

which the Chorch observes in the baptismal rite, belong

rather to a certain solemnity of the sacrament.

And these, indeed, are used in conjunction with the

sacrament for three reasons. First, in order to arouse the

devotion of the faithful, and their reverence for the sacra-

ment. For if than w«n nothing done but a mere WMhing
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with water, without any sotemnity, some might easily

think it to be an ordinary washing.

Secondly, for the instnictson of the iaitiuui. Bccauae

stmple and unlettered folk need to be taught by tome
sensible signs, for instance, pictures and the like. And in

this way by means of the sacramental cefftnoniffs they are

either instructed, or urged to seek the signiiicatioo of such-

like sensible signs. And consequently, since, besides the

principal sacramental effect, other things should be known
about Baptism, it was fitting that these also should be

represented by some outvrard signs.

Thirdly, because the power of the devil is restrained, by
prayers, blessings, and the like, from hindering the sacra-

mental effect.

Reply Obj. I. Christ was baptized on the Hpiphany with

the Baptism of John, as sUted above (Q. XXXIX. , A. 2).

with which baptism, indeed, the faithful are not baptized,

rather are they baptized with Christ's Baptism. This

has its efficacy from the Passion of Christ, according to

Rom. vi. 3 : We who awe bapHxed in Christ Jesus, are baptised

in His death ; and in the Holy Ghost, according to John iii. 5

:

Unless a num be born again of water and the Holy Ghost.

Therefore it is that solenm Baptism is held in the Church,

both on. Easter Eve, when we commemorate Our Lord's

burial and resurrection; for which reason Our Lord gave

His disciples the mmmandment concerning Baptism as

related by Matthew (xxviii. 19):—and on WUtson-eve.
when the celebration of the Feast of the Holy Ghost begins;

for which reason the apostles are said to have baptized

three thousand on the very day of Pentecost when they

had received the Holy Ghost.

Reply Obj. 2. The use of water m Baptism is part of the

substance of the sacrament; but the use of oil or chrism

is part of the solemnity. For the candidate is first of all

anointed with Holy Oil on the breast and between the

shoulders, as one who wrestles for God, to use Ambrose's

fApwiirion (De Sacram. i.): thus are prize-fighters wont to

besmear themselves with oil.^Or, as Innocent (III.) says
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in a decretal on the Holy Unction : T/u candidaU it mudnUi
on iMs brmsi, in order to receive the gift 0/ the Holy Ghost, to

cast off error and ignorance, and to acknomUdge the true faith,

since ' the just man liveth by faith ' ; while he it anointed

between the shoulders, thai he nuty be clothed with the grace

of the Holy Ghost, lay aside indifference and sloth, and become

active in good worhs ; so that the sacrament of faith may
purify the thoughts of his heart, emd strengthen his shoulders

for the burden of labour. Rut after Baptism, as Rabanus
says {De Sacram. iii.). he is forthwith anointed on the head

by the ptiest with Holy Chrism, who proceeds at once to offer

up a prayer, that the neophyte may have a share in Christ* s

kingdom, and be called a Christian after (Christ.—Or, as

Ambrose says {De Sacram. iii.), his head is anointed, because

the senses of a wiu man are in his head (Eccl. ii. 14): to wit,

that he may be ready to satisfy everyone that asheth him to

i^ive a reason of his faith (c/. i Pet. iii. is; Innocent III.,

/h . cit.).

Reply Obj. 3. This white gannent is given, not as though

it were unlawful for the neophyte to use others: but as a

sign of the glorious resurrection, unto which men are bom
again by Baptism; and in order to designate the purity of

liff*. tr) whi< h he will be bound after being baptized, according

tu Rum. VI. 4 : That we may walk in newnett of life.

Reply Obj. 4. Although those things that belong to the

solemnity of a iacrament are not essential to it, yet are

they not superfluous, since they pert-^*" *> the sacrament's

well-being, as stated above.

Eleventh Article.

whether three kinds op baptism are pitttngly de-

scribed—vi2., baptism of water. of blood. and of

the spirit?

We proceed thus to the Eleoenih Article ;—
ObjeOion x. It seems that the three kinds of Baptism are

not fitthigly described as Baptism of Water, of Blood, and of

thi spirit, i.e., of the Holy Ghost. Because the Apostle says
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(Eph. iv. 5): One Fmiik. one BupHm. Now there is bat

one Faith. Therefore there should not be three Baptiaiis.

Obj. 2. Further. Baptism is a sacraiiient. as we have

made dear above (Q.LXV.. A. I). Now none but Baptism of

Water is a sacrament. Therefore we should not reckon two
other Baptisms.

Obf. 3. Further, Damascene {Dt Fids Orthoi. iv.) dis-

tinguishes several other kinds of Baptism. Therefore we
should admit more than three Baptisms.

On ike eonifmy. On Heb. vi. 2. O/tke ioctrint oj uapnsmi,
the gloss says: He uses the plural, becausf thnr is BapHtm
of WaUr, of Repeniance, and of Blood.

I answer thai. As stated above (Q. LXll., .\. 5), Baptism

of Water has its efficacy from Christ's Passion, to which a

man is conformed by Baptism, and also from the Holy

Ghost, as first cause. Now although the effect depends on

the first cause, the cause far surpasses the effect, nor does

it depend on it. Consequently, a man may, without Baptism

of water, receive the sacramental effect from Christ's

Passion, in so far as he is conformed to Christ by suffering

for Him. Hence it is written (.Apoc. vii. 14): Tkeu are

they who are come out of great tribuloHon, and have washed

their robes and have made thorn white in the blood of the Lamb.
In like manner a man receives the effect of Baptism by
the power of the Holy Ghost, not only without Baptism

of Water, but also without Baptism of Blood : forasmoch as

his heart is moved by the Holy Ghost to believe in and love

God and to repent of his sins: wherefore this is also called

Baptism of Repentance. Of this it is written (Isa. iv. 4):

If the Lord shall wash away the filih of the daughters of Zion,

and shall wash away the blood of ferusalem out of the midst

thereof, by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of burning.

Thus, therefore, each of these other Baptisms is called

Baptism, forasmuch as it takes the place of Baptism.

Wherefore Augustine says (De unico Baptismo Parvulorum.

iv.): The Blessed Cyprian argues wiih considerable reason

from the thief to whom, though not baptised, ii was said: * To-

day shall thou be with Me in Paradise,* thai suffering can tahe
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tkg place of BttpHsm. Having wnghsd lki$ in my mind again

and again, I pwemve that not only can tuffmng for the name

of Christ snpply for what was lacking in Baptism, but even

faith and convenion of heart, if perchance on account of the

siress of the times the celebration of the mystery of Baptism

is not practicable.

Reply Obj. I. The other two Baptisms are included in the

Baptism of Water, which derives its efficacy, both from

Christ*s Passion and from the Holy Ghost. Consequently

for this reason the unity of Baptism is not destroyed.

Reply Obj. 2. As stated above (Q. LX., A. i ). a sacrament

is a kind of sign. The other two, however, are like the

Baptism of Water, not, indeed, in the nature of sign, but

in the baptismal effect. Consequently they are not sacra-

ments.

Reply Obj. 3. I>anMscene enumerates certain figurative

Baptisms. For instance, the Deluge was a figure of our

Baptism, in respect of the salvation of the faithful in the

Church; since then a few . . . souls were saved in ike ark

(\'ulg.. by water), according to i Pet. iii. 20. He also

mentions the crossing of the Red Sea : which was a figure of

our Baptism, in respect of our delivery from the bondage

of sin ; hence the Apostle says (i Cor. x. 2) that all . . . were

baptised in the cloud and in the sea.—And again he mentions

the various washings which were customary under the Old

Law, which were figures of our Baptism, as to the cleansing

fr6m tins: also the Baptism of fohn, which prepared the way
for our Bapttm.

Twelfth Ahticlb.

whether the baptism of blood is the most excellent
OF THtSB THKBB ?

We proceed thus to the Twelfth Article ;•>

Objection i. It seems that the Baptim of Blood is not the

most excellent of these three. For the Baptism of Water

impreiMS a character; which the Baptism of Blood cannot

do. Therefore the Baptism of Blood is not more excellent

than the Baptim of Water.
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Ohf. 2. Further, the Baptisn of Blood is of no avail

without the Baptism of the Spirit, which is by charity; for it

is written (i Cor. xiii. 3) : // / skottld 4sUvsr my body to be

Imm4d, ttnd have not charity, it profiieth me noikinf. But the

Baptism of the Spirit avails without the Baptism of Blood

;

for not only the martyrs are saved. Therefore the Baptism

of Blood is not the moat excellent.

Obf. 3. Further, just as the Baptism of Water derives its

efficacy from Christ's Passion, to which, as stated above

(A. II), the Baptism of Blood corresponds, so Christ's

IHission derives its efficacy from the Holy Ghost, aooofding

to Heb. ix. 14: The Blood of Christ, Who by the Holy Ghost

offered Hitfue^ unspotted unto God, shall clemnu om con-

%cience from dead worhs, etc. Therefore the Baptism of the

Spirit is more excellent than the Baptism of Blood. There-

fore the Baptism of Blood is not the most excellent.

On the contrary, Augustine {Ad Fortunatmn) speaku.g ^i

the comparison between Baptisms says: The newly baptised

eof^esses his faith in the presence of the priest : the martyr

in the presence of the persecutor. Theformer is sprimhied with

water, after he has confessed ; the latter with his blood. The

former receives the Holy Ghost by the imposition of the bishop*

s

hands ; the latter is made the temple of the Holy Ghost,

I answer that. As stated above (A. 11), the shedding of

blood for Christ's sake, and the inward operation of the

Holy Ghost, are called baptisms, in so &r as they produce

the effect of the Baptism of Water. Now the Baptism of

Water derives its efficacy from Christ's Passion and from

the Holy Ghost, as already stated {ibid.). These two causes

act in Mch of these three Baptisms; most excellently, how-

ever, in the Baptism of Blood. For Christ's Pasrion acts in

the Baptism of Water by way of a figurative representation

.

in the Baptism of the Spirit or of Repentance, by way of

desire; but in the Baptism of Blood, byway of imitating

the (Divine) act. In like manner, too, the power of the

Holy Ghost acts in the Baptism of Water through a certain

hidden power; in the Baptism of Repentance by moving the

heart; but in the Baptism of Blood by the highest degree
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of fervour of dilection and love, according to John xv. 13:

Gremitr lov4 Huin this no man haih thai a man lay down his

tife for his fritnds.

Reply Obf. I. A character is both reality and a sacra-

ment. And we do not say that the Baptism of Blood is

more excellent, considering the nature of a sacrament;
but considering the sacramental effect.

Reply Obj. 2. The shedding of blood is not in the nature
of a Baptism if it be Mrithout charity. Hence it is clear

' ,' fi,, Baptism of Blood includes the Baptism of the Spirit,

'it ; t convorsf'lv And from this it is proved to be more
perfect.

Reply Obj. j. Ihe Baptism of Blood owes its pre-eminence
not only to rhri'-*'- I'.-^-i '- »>••• .1^ ,>>.. H^lv (;host as

tated abovt-



QUESTION LXVII.

OF THE MINISTERS BY WHOM THE SACRAMENT OF
BAPTISM IS CONFERRED.

(/m Eight ArticUt.)

Wf. have now to consider tlie ministers hy whom the sacra-

ment of Baptism is conferred. And concerning this there

are eight points of inquiry: (i) Whether it belongs to a

deacon to baptize ? (2) Whether this belongs to a priest,

or to a bishop only ? (3) Whether a layman can confer the

sacrament of Baptism ? (4) Whether a woman can do this ?

(5 ) Whether an unbaptized person can baptize ? (6) Whether

several can at the same time baptize one and the same

person ? (7) Whether it is essential that someone should

raise the persoo baptized from the sacred font ? (8) Whether

be who raises someone from the sacred font is bound to

instruct him ?

FnsT ARncLB.

wmtimtH rr is part of a deacon's duty to

BAPTIZE ?

We proceed Urns to the First Article :—

Obfediam i. It seems that it is part of a deacon's duty to

baptize. Because the duties of preaching and of baptizing

were enjoined by Our Lord at the same time, according to

Matth. xxviii. 19: Going . . . teach ye all naHotu, baptiting

them, etc. But it is part of a deacon's duty to preach the

gospel. Therefore it seems that it is also part of a deacon*»

duty to baptize.

Obj. 2. Further, according to Dionysius {Eccl. Hier. v.)

to cleanse is part of the deacon's duty. But cleansing from

134
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sin!> is effected specially by Baptism, according to Eph. v. 26:

CUamsimg ii by tJu Umtr of waier in the word 0/ life. There-

furc it seems that it belongs to a deacon to baptize.

Obj. 3. Further, it is told of Blessed Laurence, who was
a deacon, that he baptized many. Therefore it seems that

it beloogi to deacons to baptize.

On the contrary, Pope Gelasius (I.) says (the passage is to

be found in the Decrees, dist. 93): We order the deacons to

heap within their own province ; and further on : Without

bishop or priest they must not dare to baptise, except in cases

of extreme urgency, when the aforesaid are a long way off.

I answer that. Just as the properties and duties of the

lit .i\ «Illy orders are gathered from their names, as Dionysius

^ays [Ccel. Uier. vi.), so can we gather, from the names of

the ecclenastical orders, what belongs to each order. Now
deacons are so called from being ministers ; because, to wit,

it is not in the deacon's province to be the chief and official

celebrant in ccmferring a sacrament, but to minister to

others, his elders, in the sacramental dispensations. And
so it does not belong to a deacon to confer the sacrament

of Baptism offidally as it were; but to assist and serve his

elders in the bestowal of this and other sacraments. Hence

Iskkxe lays {Epist. ad Lndifred.): It is a deacon*s duty to

aseist and serve the priests, in alt the rites of Christs sacra-

ments, vis., those of Baptism, of the Chrism, of the Paten and

Chakce.

Reply Obj. I. It D> the deacoo^s duty to read the Gospel

in church, and to preach it as one catechizing; hence

Dionyihii says {Ecct. Hier. v.) that a deacon*s office involves

power over the unclean among whom he includes the cate-

chmnent. But to teach, i.e., to expound the Gospel, is the

proper office of a bishop, whose action is to perfect, as Diony-

sus teacbet {Ecet. Hier. v.); and to perfect is the same as to

teach. Consequently, it does not follow that the office of

baptizing belongs to deacons.

Reply Obj. 2. As Dionynos says (i^M/. Uier. a.), i>.t|>tiHm

has a power not only of eimnting but abo of e$Ui(i/iU4un^,

ConsequenUy, it is outside the province of the deacon whoie
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duty it U to detnte only: viz., either by driving away tlu

unclean, or by preparing them for the reception of a tacra-

ment.

R^ply Obj. 3. Because Baptism is a necessary sacrament,

deacons are allowed to baptize in cases of urgency when
their elders are not at hand; as appears from the authority

of Gelaatns quoted above. And it was thus that Blessed

Laurence, being but a deacon, baptized.

Second .\RTICL^

WHKlHhK TO BAPTIZE IS PART OF THE » ku -li ^ uin-

PROPER TO THAT OF BISHOPS ?

We procsed tkms to the Second Article:—

Objection i. It seems that to baptize is not part of the

priestly office, but proper to that of bishops. Because,

as stated above (A. i, obj. i). the duties of teaching and
baptizing are enjoined in the same precept (Matth. xxviii. 19).

But to teach, which is to pm/ect, belongs to the office of

bishop, as Diooysius declares (Eccl. Hier. v. vi.). Therefore

to baptize also belongs to the episcopal office.

Obj. 2. Further, by Baptism a man is admitted to the

body of the Christian people : and to do this seems consistent

with no other than the princely office. Now the bishops

hold the position of princes in the Church, as the gloss

observes on Luke x. i : indeed, they even take the place of

the apostles, of whom it is written (Ps. xliv. 17): Thou shaU

make them princes over all the earth. Therefore it seons that

to baptize belongs exclusively to the office of bishops.

Obj. 3. Further. Isidofe says {Episi. ad Lmdifrad.) that

it belongs to the bishop to consecrate churches, to anoint altars,

to consecrate {conficere) the cknsm ; he it is that confers the

eedenasHcal orders, and blesses the consecrated virgins. But

the sacrament of Baptism is greater than all these. There-

fore much more reason is there why to baptize should belong

exclusively to the e{MSCopal office.

On the contrary, Isidore says {De Officiis. u.): Itis certain

that Baptism was entrusted to priests alone.
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/ answer that. Priests are consecrated for the purpose of

celebrating the sacrament of Chnst*s Body, as stated above

(Q. LXV'.. A. 3). Now that is the sacrament of ecclesias-

tical unity, according to the Apostle (i Cor. x. 17): We,
being nuuty, mre one bread, one body, all thai partake oj one

bread and one ckakce. Moreover, by Baptism a man
becomei a participator in ecclesiastical unity, wherefore

also he receives the right to approach Our Lord*s Table.

(Consequently, just as it belongs to a priest to consecrate

the Eucharist, which is the principal purpose of the priest-

hood, so it is the proper office of a priest to baptize: since

it seems to belong to one and the same, to produce the

whole and to dispose the part in the whole.

Reply Obj. i . Our Lord enjoined on the apostles, whose

place is taken by the bishops, both duties, namely, of teach-

ing and of baptizing, but in different ways. Because Christ

committed to them the duty of teaching, that they might

exercise it themselves as being the most important duty

of all: wherefore the apostles themselves said (Acts vi. 2):

// IS not reason thai we should leave the word 0/ God and
serve tables. On the other hand. He entrusted the apostles

with the office of baptizing, to be exercised vicariously;

wherefore the Apostle says (i Cor. i. 17): Chrisi sent me not

/ > haptiu, but to preach the Gospel. And the reason for this

was that the merit and wisdom of the minister have no

bearing on the baptismal effect, as they have in teaching, as

may be seen from what we have stated above (Q. LXIV..
A I ad 2; AA. 5, 9). A proof of this is found also in the

i.K t that Our Lord Himself did not baptize, but His disciples.

db John relates (iv. 2). Nor does it follow from this that

bishops cannot baptize; since what a lower power can do,

that can also a higher power. Wherefore also the Apostle

says {ibid. 14, 16) that he had baptized some.

Reply Obj. 2. In every commonwealth minor affairs are

entrusted to lower officials, while greater affairs are re-

stricted to hi^ier officials; according to Exod. xviii. 32:

When any greai matter soeoer ehail Jail out, lei them refer ii

to thee, and lei them judge the lesser matters only. Come
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quently it belangB to the kmer oflkkb of the state to

deckle matter» ooDceming the lower orden; while to the

higiiett it bekngt to set in order those matters that regard

the higher orders of the state. Now by Baptism a man
attains only to the lowest rank among the Christian people:

and consequently it belongs to the lesser officials of the

Church to baptize, namely, the priests, who bold the place

of the seventy-two disciples of Christ, as the gloss says in

the passage quoted from Luke x.

R0pfy Obf. 3. As sUted above (Q. LXV., A. 3), the sacra-

ment of Baptism hcAds the first place in the order of neces-

sity ; but in the order of perfection there are other greater

sacraments which are reserved to bishops.

Third Article.

whsthes a layman can baptue ?

We proued Urns to the Third Article :—
ObfecHom i. It seems that a layman cannot odinxLi:.

Because, as stated above (A. 2), to baptize beloogs properly

to the priestly order. But those things which belong to sn

order cannot be entrusted to one that is not ordained.

Therefore it seems that a layman who has no orders,

cannot baptize.

Obj. 2. Further, it >
* /e, than to

perform the other sau.i;tic<.;<i^. ;;io %>; '-uch as

to catechize, to exorcize, and to bless tJi water.

But these things cannot be done by laymen, but only by

priests. Therefore it seems that much less can laymen

baptize.

Obj. 3. Further, just as Baptism is a necessary sacrament,

so is Penance. But a layman cannot alaolv» in the tribunal

of Penance. Neither, therefore, can he baptize.

On the contrary. Pope Gelasius (1.) and Isidore say that

it is often perminible /or Chrisiiem laymen to bmpiixe, in

cases 0/ mgent necessity.

I antmer that. It is due to the mercy of Him Who will

have all man to be saved (i Tim. ii. 4) that in those things
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which are neoeanry lor salvation, man can easily find the

remedy. Now the most necessary among all the sacra-

ments is Baptism, which is man*s regeneration unto

spiritual life : since for children there is no substitute, while

adults cannot otherwise than by Baptism receive a full

renussion both of guilt and of its punishment. Conse-

quently, lest man should have to go without so necessary

a remedy, it was ordained, both that the matter of Baptism

should be something common that is easily obtainable by
all. i.e., water; and that the minister of Baptism should

be anyone, even not in orders, lest from lack of being

baptized, man should suffer loss of his salvation.

Re^ Ohj. I. To baptize belongs to the priestly order

by reason of a certain appropriateness and solemnity: but

this is not essential to the sacrament. Consequently, if a

layman were to baptize even outside a case of urgency; he

would sin, yet he would confer the sacrament; nor would

the person thus baptized have to be baptized again.

Reply Ohj. 2. These sacramental rites of Baptism belong

to the solemnity of, and are not essential to, Baptism.

And therefore they neither should nor can be done by a

KiN-man. but only by a priest, whose office it is to baptize

solemnly.

Reply Obj. 3. As sUted above (Q. LXV., W. 3, 4).

Penance is not so necessary as Baptism; since contrition

can supply the defect of the priestly absolution which does

tint free from the whole puniiiiiiient, nor again is it given

to childsen. Theiefoie the oonpariaon with Baptism does

not stand, becanse its effect cannot be supplied by anything

else.

Fourth ARTictE.

WHETHER A WOMAN CAN BAPTUX ?

W$ proe€€d thui to Uu Fowrih A rticU ;—
ObftcH&n X. It seems that a woman cannot bapCfan. For

we read in the acts of the Comidl of Carthage (iv.): Ham-
ever immei and My m woman msy 6#, iks mmi noi prammo
to teaek men in the ekmch, or to baptise. But in no case it a

III.
I q
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woman lOowed to teach in church, aoooftUng to i Cor.

xiv. 35: // IS a shame /or a woman to speak in the church.

Therefore it seems that neither is a woman in any circum-

stances permitted to baptize.

06/. 2. Further, to baptize belongs to thoae having

authority; wherefore baptism should be conferred by priests

having charge of souls. But women are not qualified for

this; according to i Tim. ii. 12 : / suffer not a woman to teach,

nor to uu authority over man, but to be subject to him (Vulg.

—

but to be in sitence). Therefore a woman cannot baptise.

Obf. 3. Further, in the spiritual regeneration water teems

to hold the place of the mother's womb, as Augustine toys

on John Hi. 4. Can a man enter a second time into his moihar's

womb, and be bom again ? While he who baptizes seems

to hold rather the position of father. But this is unfitting

for a woman. Therefore a woman cannot baptize.

On the contrary. Pope Urban (II.) says (Decreta zxz.):

In reply to the quesHons ashed byyour beatitude, we contider

that the following answer should be given : thai the bapHsm is

vaiid when, in cases of necessity, a woman baftius a child

in the name of the Trinity.

I answer that, Christ is the chief Baptizer, according to

John i. 33 : He upon Whom thou shalt su the Spirit descending

and remaining upon Him, He it is that baptixeth. For it

b written in Coloss. iii. (c/. Gal. iii. 28),^ that in Christ there

is neither male nor female. Consequently, just as a layman

can baptize, as Christ's minister, so can a woman.
But since the head of the woman is the man, and the head

of . . . man, is Christ (i Cor. xi. 3), a woman should not

baptize if a man be available for the purpose ; just as neither

should a layman in the presence of a cleric, nor a cleric in

the presence of a priest. The last, however, can baptize in

the presence of a Inahop. because it is part of the priestly office.

Reply Obf. I. Just as a woman is not suffered to teach

in pubUc, but is allowed to instruct and admonish privately

;

so she is not permitted to baptize publicly and solemnly,

and yet she can baptize in a case of urgency.

• C/. Paat U Q. XCIIU A. 6, Ml 2. footnote.
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Reply Obj. 2. When Baptism is celebrated solemnly and
with due form, it should be conferred by a priest having

charge of souls, or by one representing him. But this

is not required in cases of urgency, when a woman may
baptise.

Reply Obj. 3. In carnal generation male and female

ooperate according to the power of their proper nature;
.u_ /__ he female cannot be the active, but only the

cipleol generation. But in spiritual generation

they do not act, either of them, by their proper power.

mentally by the power of Christ. Conse-

---- same grounds either man ur woman can

>:ipti£e in a case of urgency.

If. however, a woman were to baptize without aiiy urgency

for so doing; there would be no need of rebaptism: as we
have said in r^ard to laymen (A. 3 duf i). But the baptizer

erself would sin, as also those who took part with her

therein, either by receiving Baptism from her, or by bringing

Mimeone to her to be baptized.

Fifth Article.

vhf.thf.r one that is not baptized can confer the
sacrament of baptism ?

We procsed Urns to the Fifth Article :—
ObjecUon i. It teems that one that is not baptized cannot

onfer the sacrament of Baptisn. For none gives wheU he

as not. But a noo-baptized person has not the sacrament

f Baptisn. Therefore he cannot give it.

Obf. 2. Further, a man confers the sacrament of Baptism,

tiasmuch as he is a minister of the Church. But one that

> not baptized, belongs nowise to the Church, i.e., neither

•ally nor Mcramentally. Therefore be cannot cooler the

ocrament of Baptism.

Obf. 3. Further, it is more to c<mfer a sacrament than to

•<ceive it. But one that is not baptized, cannot receive

he other sacraments. Much lest, therefore, can he confer

j.ny sacrament.
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On ih€ vmtmry, Isklofie says: Tkt Romtm PonHff ion noi

eontidsf iiioUtks mmn who bopHMss, btU ikai iks Hoty GkoU
confers the grace 0/ BapHsm, Uumgh he that baptiut he m

pagan. But he who is baptized, is not called a pagan.

Therefore h" wh'> i« not baptized can confer the sacnunent

of Baptism

/ answer thai, Augustine left this question without de-

ciding it. For he says {Contra Ep. Parmen. ii.): This is

indeed another question, whether even those can baptise who
were never Christians ; nor should anything be rashly asserted

hereupon, without the authority of a sacred council such as

su^Scesfor so great a matter. But afterwards it was decided

by the Church that the unbaptized, whether Jews or pagans,

can confer the sacrament of Baptism, provided they bet

in the form of the Church. Wherefore Pope Nicola> ,. .

repUes to the questions propounded by the Bulgars:

You say that many in your country have been baptized by

someone, whether Christian or pagan you know not. If theu

were baptised in the name of the Trinity, they must not be

rAapHsed. But if the form of the Church be not observed,

the sacrament of Baptism is not conferred. And thus is

to be explained what Gregory 1 1 .* writes to Bishop Boniface

:

Thou whom you assert to have been baptised by pagans,

namely, with a form not recognized by the Church, we

command you to rebaptiu in the name of the Trinity. And
the reason of this is that, just as on the part of the matter,

as far as the essentiab of the sacrament are concerned, any

water will suffice, so, on the part of the minister, any nuui

is competent. Consequently, an unbaptized perMQ can

baptize in a case of urgency. So that two unbaptized

persons may baptize one another, one baptizing the other

and being afterwards baptized by him: and each would

receive not only the sacrament but also the reality of the

sacrament. But if this were done outside a case of

each would sin grievously, both the baptizer

baptized, and thus the baptismal effect would be frustrated,

although the sacrament itself would not be invalidated.

* Gregory III.
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R0Pfy Obj. I. The man who baptizes offers but his out-

ward ministration; whereas Christ it is Who baptizes in-

wardly. Who can use all men to whatever purpose He wills.

Const- ' the unbaptized can bi^;>tize: because, as

Pope : . (loc. cit.) says, the Baptism is not theirs, i.e.,

the baptizers*. but His., i.e., Christ's.

Repty Obj. 2. He who is not baptized, though he belongs

not to the Church either in reality or sacramentally. can

nevertheless belong to her in intention and by similarity

of action, namely, in so far as he intends to do what the

Church does, and in baptizing observes the Church's form,

and thus acts as the minister of Christ. Who did not confine

His power to those that are baptized, as neither did He to

the sacraments.

Reply Obj. 3. The other sacraments are not so necessary

as Baptism. And therefore it is allowable that an un-

baptized person should baptize rather than that he should

receive other sacraments.

Sixth Article,

whether several can baptize at the same time ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article :—
ObjeeHoH i. It seem *' * cveral can baptize at the same

time. For unity is < <i in multitude, but not vice

versa. Whefdore it seems that many can do whatever

one can. but not vice versa : thus many draw a ship which

one could draw. But one man can baptize. Therefore

leveral, too. can baptize one at the same time

Obj. 2. Further, it is more difficult for one agent to act

on many things, than for many to act at the same time on

one. But one man can baptize several at the same time.

Much more, therefore, can many baptize one at the same

time.

Obj. J. Further, Baptism is a sacrament of the greatest

ueoetsity. Now in certain cases it seemt necessary for

several to baptize one at the same time; for instance,

suppose a child to be in danger of death, and two penont
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present one of whom is dumb, and the other without hands

or aims; for then the mutilated perMXi would have to

pronounce the words, and the dumb person would have to

perform the act of baptiEtng. Thmfore it seems that

several can baptixe one at the same time.

On tks cofUrary, Where there is one agent there is one

action. If, therefore, several were to baptise one, it seems

to follow that there would be several baptisms: and this is

contrary to Eph. iv. 5 : ofu Faiih, one Baptism.

I muwer thtU, The Sacrament of Baptism derives its

power principally from its form, which the Apostle calls

the word of life (Eph. v. 26). Consequently, if several were

to baptize one at the same time, we must consider what

form they would use. For were they to say: We baptixe

thee in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy

Ghost, some maintain that the sacrament of Baptism would

not be conferred, because the form of the Church would

not be observed. t.«., / bapHu thee in the name of the Faiher

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.—But thU reasoning

is disproved by the form observed in the Greek Church.

For they might say : The servant of God, N. , is bapHted in the

name of the Faiher and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost,

under which form the Greeks receive the sacrament of

Baptism: and yet this form differs far more from the form

that we use, than does this: We hapHu thee.

The point to be observed, however, is this, that by this

form. We hapHxe thee, the intention expressed is that several

concur in conferring one Baptism : and this seems contrary

to the notion of a minister; for a man does not baptize save

as a minister of Christ, and as standing in His place; where-

fore just as there is one Christ, so should there be one

minister to represent Christ. Hence the Apostle says

pointedly (Eph. iv. 5): One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism.

Consequently, an intention which is in oppoti^f^" ^'^ this

seems to annul the sacrament of Baptism.

On the other hand, if each were to say : / bapttxe thu in

the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost,

each would signify his intention as though he were con-
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ferxing Baptian mdepoidently of the other. This might

oocar in the case where both were striving to baptize some-

one; and then it is dear that whichever pronoonced the

words first would confer the sacrament of Baptism; while

the other, however great his right to baptize, if he presimie

to utter the words, would be liable to be punished as a

rebaptiser. If, however, they were to pronounce the words

ab9<^utely at the same time, and dipped or sprinkled the

man together, they should be punished for baptizing in an

improper manner, but not for rebaptizing: because each

would intend to baptize an unbaptized person, and each,

10 faur as he is concerned, would baptize. Nor would they

cooler several sacraments: but the one Christ baptizing

inwardly would confer one sacrament by means of both

together.

Reply Obf. z. This argument avails in those agents that

act by their own power. But men do not baptize by their

own, but by Christ's power. Who, since He is one, perfects

His work by means of one minister.

Reply Obj. 2. In a case of necessity one could baptize

several at the same time under this form : / baptize ye : for

instance, if they were threatened by a falling house, or by
the tword or something of the kind, so as not to allow of

the delay involved by baptizing them singly. Nor would

this cause a change in the Church's form, since the plural

is nothing but the singular doubled : especially as we hnd
the plural expmaed in Matth. xxviii. 19: Bapiixing them,

etc. Nor is there parity between the baptizer and the

baptized; since Christ, the baptizer in chief, is one: while

many are made one in Christ by Baptinn.

Reply Obf. 3. As iUted above (Q. LXVI.. A. i), the

integrity of Baptim oonabts in the form of words and the

Hie of the matter. Consequently, neither he who only

pronounces the words, baptkes, nor he who dips. Where-

fore if one pronouncea the words and the other dips, no

form of woids can be fitting. For neither could he say:

/ bapHu thee : since he dipt not, and therefore baptises not.

Nor could they say: We betpHu thee : since neither baptiiet.
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i w. .. w. .^w . ....;^ one port of a book, and the

other write th :. it would not be a proper form of

speech to say : We wroU this book, but the figure of tyneodoche

in which the whole it put for the part.

Seventh Article.

whether in baptism it is necessary foe someone to

raise the baptued from the sacred font ?

Wg proceed thus to the Seventh A rticU :—
OhjecHon i. It seems that in Baptism it is not necessary

for someone to raise the baptized from the sacred font.

For our Baptism is consecrated by Christ*s Baptisn and is

conformed thereto. But Christ when baptized was not raised

by anyone from the font, but according to Matth. iii. 16,

Jesus being baptised, forthwith came out of the water. There-

fore it seems that neither when others are baptized should

anyone raise the baptized from the sacred font.

Obf. 2. Further, Baptism is a spiritual regeneration, as

stateid above (A. 3). But in carnal generation nothing else

is required but the active principle, i.e. the father, and

the passive principle, i.e. the mother. Since, then, m
Baptism he that baptizes takes the place of the fatlur,

while the very water of Baptism takes the place of the

mother, as Augustine says in a sermon on the Epiphany

(cxxxv. ) ; it seems that there is no further need for someone

to raise the baptized from the sacred font.

Obj. 3. Further, nothing ridiculous should be observed

in the sacraments of the Church. But it seems ridiculous

that after beiiig baptized adults, who can stand up of them-

selves and leave the sacred font, should be held up by an-

other. Therefore there seems no need for anyone, especially

in the Baptism of adults, to raise the baptized from the

sacred font.

On the contrary, Dionysius says (Ecd. Hicr. ii.) that the

priests taking the bapHzed, hand him over to his sponsor and

guide.

I arnmer that. The spiritual regeneration, which takes
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place in Baptidiu, •:> ui a certain manner likened to carnal

generation: wherefore it is written (i Pet. ii. 2): As new-bom
babes, endcmei with reason, desire milk (Vulg.,

—

desire reason-

able milk) withmU guile. Now, in carnal generation the

new-born child needs nourishment and guidance : wherefore,

in spiritual generation also, someone is needed to undertake

the office of norse and tutor by fonning and instructing

one who is yti a novice in the Faith, concerning things

pertaining to Christian faith and mode of life, which the

1' ri:\- have not the leisure to do through being busy with

watching over the people generally: because little children

and novices need more than ordinary care. Ccmsequently

someone is needed to receive the baptized from the sacred

font as though for the purpose of instructing and guiding

them. It is to this that Dionysius refers {Eccl. Hier. xi.)

saying : // occurred to our heavenlyguides—^.e., the Apostles

—

and they decided, that infants should be taken charge of thus :—
thai the parents of the child should hand it over to some in-

structor versed in holy things, who would thenceforth take

charf^e of the child, and be to it a spiritual father and a guide
in the road of salvation.

Reply Obj. i. Christ was baptized not that He might be

r«*Kpnerated, but that He might rq^enerate others: where-

fore after His Baptism He needed no tutor like other

children.

Reply Obj. 2. In carnal generation nothing is essential

besides a father and a mother: yet to ease the latter in her

travail, there is need for a midwife; and for the child to be

suitably brought up there is need for a nurse and a tutor:

while their place is taken in Baptism by him who raises the

child from the sacred font. Consequently this is not essen-

tial to the sacrament, and in a case of necessity one alone

can baptize with water.

Reply Obj. 3. It b not on account of bodily weakness

that the baptiied is raised from the sacred font by the

godparent, but on account of spiritual weakneii, as stated

above.
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Eighth Akticle.

whether he who raises anyone from the sacked pont

is bound to instruct him ?

We proceed iMtu to the Eighth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that he who raises anyone from the

sacred foot is not bound to instruct him. For none but

those who are themselves instructed can give instruction.

But even the uneducated and iU-instmcted are allowed to

raise people from the sacred font. Therefore he who raises

a baptized person from the font is not bound to instruct him.

Obj. 2. Further, a son is instructed by his father better

than by a stranger: for. as the Philosopher says {Ethic viii.).

a son receives from his father, being, food, and education.

If, therefore, godparents are bound to instruct their god-

children, it would be fitting for the carnal father, rather

than another, to be the godparent of his own child. And
yet this seems to be forbidden, asmay be seen in the Decretals

(xxx., qu. I, Cap. Penmnt and Didimn est),

Obj. 3. Further, it is better for several to instruct than

for one only. If, therefore, godparents are bounii

struct their godchildren, it would be better to have several

godparents than only one. Yet this is forbidden in a decree

of Pope Leo, who says: A child should not have more than one

godparent, be this a man or a woman.
On the contrary, Augustine says in a sermon for 1....:..

(dxviil): In the first place I admonish you, both men
and woman, who have raised children in Baptism, that ye

stand be/ore God as sureties /or thou whom you have been

seen to raisefrom the sacredfont.

I answer thai. Every man is bound to fulfil those duties

which he has undertaken to perfonn. Now it has been

stated above (A. 7) that godparents take upon themselves

the duties of a tutor. Consequently they are bound to

watch over their godchildren when there is need for them
to do so: for instance, when and where children are brought

up among unbelievers. But if they are brought up among
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Catholic Christians, the godparents may well be excused

from this responsibility, since it may be presmned that the

cfaHdran will be carefully instructed by their parents. If,

however, they perceive in any way that the contrary is the

case, they would be bound, as far as they are able, to see

to the spiritual welfare of their godchildren.

R0ply Obj. I. Where the danger is imminent, the god-

parent, as Dionystus says {Eccl. Hier. vii.), should be some-

one vtnti in holy things. But where the danger is not

imminent, by reasoo of the children being brought up
among Catholics, anyone is admitted to this position, be-

cause the things pertaining to the Christian rule of life and
faith are known openly by all. Nevertheless an unbaptized

person cannot be a godparent, as was decreed in the Council

of Mainz, although an unbaptized person may baptize:

because the person baptizing is essential to the sacrament,

whereas the godparent is not, as stated above (A. 7 ad 2).

Reply Obj. 2. Just as spiritual generation is distinct from

carnal generation, so is spiritual education distinct from

that of the body; according to Heb. xii. 9: Mormoer W4
kmot had/aihers of omr fUsk for inslmctors, and we referenced

them : mMoU we not much more obey the Father of Spirits, and
live? Therefore the spiritual father should be distinct

from the carnal father, unless necessity demanded otherwise.

Reply Obj. 3. Education would be full of confusion if

there were more than one head instructor. Wherefore there

should be one principal sponsor in Baptism: but others can
be allowed asasnstants.



QUESTION LXVIII.

OF THOSE WHO RECEIVE BAPTISM.

(/n Tmdm ArticUs.)

Wi have now to conaider those who receive BaptioB; oon-

ccraiiiK wliK h there are twelve points of inquiry :(i) Whether
all are tKnind to receive Baptism ? (2) Whether a man can

be saved without Baptism ? (3) Whether Baptism should

be deferred ? (4) Whether sinners should be baptised ?

(5) Whether works of satisfaction shoold be enjoined on

sinners that have been baptized ? (6) Whether Confesrion

of sins is necessary ? (7) Whether an intention is required

on the part of the one baptiied ? (8) Whether faith it

necessary ? (9) Whether infants should be baptiied ?

(10) Whether the children of Jews should be baptized

against the will of their parents ? (11) Whether anyone

should be baptized in the mother's womb ? (12) Whether
madmen and imbeciles should be baptized ?

First Article.

WHETHER ALL ARE BOUND TO RECEIVE BAPii.^i>i .

We proceed ikm to the First Article :—
Objection i. It seems that not all are bound to receive Bap-

tism. For Christ did not narrow man*s road to salvation.

But before Christ*s coming men could be saved without

Baptism: therefore also after Christ's coming.

Ohj. 2. Further, Baptism seems to have been instituted

principally as a remedy for original sin. Now, since a man
who is baptized is without original sin. it seems that he

cannot transmit it to his children. Therefore it seems that

140
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the children of thoae who have been baptized, should not

thennelvw be baptized.

06/. 3. Further. Baptism is given in order that a man
may, through grace, be cleansed from sin. But those who
.ire sanctified in the wcxnb. obtain this without Baptism.

Therefore they are not bound to receive Baptism

On the contrary. It is written (John iii. 5) : Unless a man be

bom «fMi» 0/ water and the Holy Ghost, he cannoi enter into

the hingdom of God. Again it is stated in De Eccl. Dogmai.

xli. that «# bdi$oe the way of salvation to be open to those only

who are bapHMed.

I amtwer that. Men are bound to that without which they

cannot obtain salvation. Now it is manifest that no one

can obtain salvation but through Christ; wherefore the

Apostle sBij^ (Rom. \. 1%). As by the offence of one unto all

men unto condemnation ; so also by the justice of one, unto

all men unto justification of life. But for this end is Baptism

conferred on a man. that being regenerated thereby, he may
be incorporated in Christ, by becoming His member: where-

fore it is written (Gal. iii. 27): As many of you as have been

hafHxed in Christ, have put on Christ. Consequently it is

manifest that all are bound to be baptized : and that without

I^.iptism thf-re is no salvation for men.

Reply Ub}. I. .\t no time, not even before the coming of

Christ, could men be saved unless they became members
of Christ : because, as it is written (Acts iv. 12). there is no

rather name under heaven given to men, whereby we must be

aved. But before Christ's coming, men were incorporated

111 (.hrist by faith in Hb future coming: of which faith

( IrcumdMoo was the seal, as the Apottle calls it (Rom.
iv. II); whereat before circumcision was institnted, men were

incorporated in Christ by faith akme, as Gregory says

{Moral, iv.). together with the offering of tacrifices, by
rrvans of which the Fathers of old made profevion of tbdr

h. Again, since Christ's coming, men are incorporated

111 Christ by faith; according to Eph. iii. 17: That Christ

may dwell by faith in your hearts. But faith in a thing

already present is manifested by a sign different from that
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by which it was maniletted when that thing was yet in the

future: just as we use other parts of the verb, to signify the

present, the past, and the future. Consequently although
the sacrament itself of Baptism was not always necessary
for salvation, yet faith, of which Baptism is the sacrament,
was always necessary.

Reply Obf. 2. As we have stated in the Second Part

(I.-II.. Q. LXXXI., A. 3 oi a), those who are baptized

are renewed in spirit by Baptism, while their body remains
subject to the oldness of sin, according to Rom. viii. xo:

The body, indeed, is dead because of sin, bui the spirU Uveth

becMuu ofjusUfiuiHon. Wherefore Augustine (Contra Julian .

vi.) proves that not everything that is in ma» i$ bmpHxed.

Now it is manifest that in carnal generation man does not

beget in respect of his soul, but in respect of his body.

Consequently the children of those who are baptised are

bom with original sin; wherefore they need to be baptized.

Reply Obf. 3. Those who are sanctified in the womb, re-

ceive indeed grace which cleanses them from original sin.

but they do not therefore receive the character, by which

they axe conformed to Christ. Consequently, if any were

to be sanctified in the womb now, they would need to be

baptized, in order to be conformed to Christ's other members
by receiving the character.

Second .\rticle.

whethbr a man can be saved without baptism ?

We proceed thus to the Second Article :—
Objection i. It seems that no man can be saved without

Baptism. For Our Lord said (John iii. 5): Unless a man be

horn again of water and the Holy Ghost, he canttoi emier the

kingdom of God. But those alone are saved who enter

(fOd*s kingdom. Therefore none can be saved without

Baptism, by which a man is bom again of water and the

Holy Ghost.

Obf. 2. Further, in the book De Eccl. Dogmai. xli. it is

written : We beUeoe that no calechtmUn, though he die in his
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good works, will have dsnuU U/t, excopi he suffer martyrdom,

Mrkich conSaims all ths sacramental virtue of Baptism. But

if it were possible for an3rone to be saved without Baptism,

this would be the case specially with catechumens who are

redited with good works, for they seem to have the faith

thai worketh hy charity (Gal. v. 6). Therefore it seems that

none can be saved without Baptism.

Obj. 3. Further, as stated above (A. i; Q. LXV., A. 4), the

sacrament of Baptism is necessary for salvation. Now that

*> necessary without which something cannot be {Metaph. v.).

1 herefore it seems that none can obtain «dvation without

Baptism.

On the contrary, Augustine says {6uper Levtt. baaav.)

iiat soate have received the invisible sancHficaHon without

I sible sacraments, and to their profit ; but though it is possible

to have the pisibU tanttifkmtion, consisting in a visible sacra-

meni, without the invisible sancHficaHon, it will be to no profit.

Since, therefore, the sacrament of Baptism pertains to the

isible sanctification, it seems that a man can obtain salva-

lon without the sacrament of Baptism, by means of the

1 visible sanctitication.

/ answer that. The sacrament of Baptism may be wanting

to tomeone in two ways. First, both in reality and in

detiie; as b the case with those who neither are baptized,

nor wished to be baptized : which clearly indicates contempt

of the narament, in regard to those who have the use of

the free-will. Consequently those to whom Baptism is

wanting thus, cannot obtain salvation : since neither sacra-

Tientally nor mentally are they incorporated in Christ,

; hrough Whom alone can salvation be obtained.

Secondly, the sacrament of Baptism may be wanting to

anyone in reaUty but not in desire: for instance, when a

man wishes to be baptised, but by some ill-chance he b
forestalled by death before reoeivfaig Baptism. And such

a man can obtain salvation without being actually baptized,

on aoooont of hts desire lor Btptism, which desire is the

outcome of faith that worheih by charity, ithamby God,

Whose power is not tied to visible sscrsments, sanctifies
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man inwardly. Hence Ambrose says <^ Valentinian, who
died while yet a catechumen: / htt kim whom I was lo

rtgmt^nds :lmike did not lou tiU graes k$ prayMfor,

R^piy Obf. I. As it is written (x Kings xvi. 7), mmm a§eih

thou things th^t •pp—r, but the Lord beholddh th$ htmi.

Now a man who desiies to be hotn again ofwaimrmU tht Holy

Ghost by Baptism, is regenerated in heart though not in

body; thus the Apostle says (Rom. ii. 29) that the circnm-

dsian is that of the heart, in the spirit, not in the letter ; whose

praise is not o/men but of God.

Reply Obf. 2. No man obtains eternal life unless he be

free from all guilt and debt of punishment. Now this

plenary absolution is given when a man receives Baptism,

or suffers martyrdom: for which reason is it stated that

martyrdom contains all the sacramental virtue of Baptiem—
i.e., as to the full deliverance from guilt and punishment.

Suppose, therefore, a catechumen to have the desire for

Baptism (else he could not be said to die in his good works,

which cannot be without /ai<AMalwofik«6ii6ydb«rf>" "~h a

one. were he to die. would not forthwith come to et le,

but would suffer punishment for his past sins, but he himself

shall be smoed, yet so as by fire, as is stated i Cor. iii. 15.

Reply Obf. 3. The sacrament of Baptism is said to be

necessary for salvation in so far as man cannot be saved

without, at least. Baptism of desire; which, with God, comnts

/or the deed (August., Enarr. in Ps. Ivii.).

Third .Article,

whether baptism should be deferred ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article ;—
Objedion i. It seems that Baptism should be deferred.

For Pope Leo says (Epist. xvi.): Two seasons, i.e., Easter

and Whitsuntide, are fixed by the Roman Pontiff for the ceU-

bration of Baptism. Wherefore we admonish yom Beatitude

not to add any other days to this custom. Thoefore it seems

that Baptism should be conferred not at once, but delayed

until the aforesaid seasons.
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Obf. a. Further, w<e read in the decrees of the Council of

Agde (Can. xxxiv.): // Jems, wkou bad faith often 're

to the vomit * with to embimi to tks lum of the Caiholi

lei tkomfof eight months enter the porch of the chnrcr,

ratechnmens ; and if they arefound to come in good faith, then

at last they may deserve the grace of Baptism. Therefore

men should not be baptized at once, and Baptism should be

deferred for a certain Axed time.

Obf. 3. Further, as we read in Isa. xxvii. 9, this is all the

fruit, thai the sin . . . should be tahen away. Now sin seems

to be taken away, or at any rate lessened, if Baptism be

deferred. First, because those who sin after Baptism, sin

more grievously, according to Heb. x. 29: Horn much more,

do you tkinh, he deserveth worse punishments, who hath ....

esteemed the blood of the testament, i.e.. Baptism, unclean, by

which he vos sanctified ? Secondly, because Baptism takes

away past, but not future, sins: wherefore the more it is

deferred, the more sins it takes away. Therefore it seems

that Baptism should be deferred for a long time.

On the contrary. It is written (Ecclus. v. 8): Delay not to

be converted to the Lord, and defer it not from day to day.

But the perfect conversion to God is of those who are re-

generated in Christ by Baptism. Therefore Baptism should

not be deferred from day to day.

/ antmer that. In this matter we must make a distinction

and s* her those who are to be baptized are children

or adu.. . or if they be children. Baptism should not be

deferred. First, becanae in them we do not look for better

instruction or fuller cooversion. Secondly, because of the

danger of death, for no other remedy is available for them

beiidet the tacrmment of Baptism.

On the other hand, adults have a remedy in the mere

denie lor Baptism, aa stated above (A. a). And therefore

Baptisn should not be conferred on adults as soon as they

are converted, but it should be deferred until some fixed

time. First, as a safeguard to the Church, lest she be de-

ceived through beptixing thoee who oome to her under false

pretences, aooording to i John iv. z : Bekeve not every spirit,

lu. J 10
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btU Ity UU ipifiiM, i/ tkty he of God. And thoie who ap-

proach Baptism are put to this test, when their faith and

morals are subjected to proof for a space of time.—Seocodly.

this is needful as being useful for those who are baptiied;

for they require a certain space of time in order to be fuUy

instructed in the faith, and to be drilled in those things

that pertain to the Christian mode of life.—Thirdly, a

certain reverence for the sacrament demands a delay

whereby men are admitted to Baptism at the principal

festivities, viz., of Easter and Pentecost, the result being

that they receive the sacrament with greater devotion.

There are, however, two reasons for forgoing this delay.

First, when those who are to be baptized appear to be

perfectly instructed in the faith and ready for Baptism;

thus, Philip baptized the Eunuch at once (Acts viii.); and

Peter, Cornelius and those who were with him (Acts x.).

—Secondly, by reason of sickness or some kind of danger of

death. Wherefore Pope Leo says (EpiU. xvi.): Those who

are threatened by death, sichness, siege, persecution, or ship-

wreck, should be bapHzed at any time.

Yet if a man is foiestalled by death, so as to have no

time to receive the sacrament, while he awaits the season

appointed by the Church, he is saved, yet so as by fire, as

stated above (.\. 2 ad 2). Nevertheless he sins if he defer

being baptized beyond the time appointed by the Church,

except this be for an unavoidable cause and with the per-

mission of the authorities of the Church. But even this sin,

with his other sins, can be washed away by his subsequent

contrition, which takes the place of Baptism, as stat« !

above (Q. LXVl., A. 11).

Reply Obj. i. This decree of Pope Leo, concerning the

celebration of Baptism at two seas<xis, is to be understood

with the exception of the danger of death (which is always tu

be feared in children) as stated above.

Reply Obj. 2. This decree concerning the Jews was for .1

safeguard to the Church, lest they corrupt the faith ol

ample people, if they be not fully converted. Neverthe-

less, as the same passage reads further on, if within the
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•pp<nnUd Hmu thty ar$ ikrtaUmed wiih iangtr of sicktuss,

iM&y skomU b* bapHud.
Repiy Ohj. 3. Baptism, by the grace which it bestows,

removes not only past sins, but hinders the commission of

future sins. Now this is the point to be c(Misidered—that men
may not sin : it is a secondary consideratioo that their sins

be less grievous, or that their sins be washed away, accord-

ing to I John ii. i . 2 : My liUU children, these things I wriU

to you, that you may not sin. But if any man sin, we have an

adoocaU with the Father, Jesus Christ the just ; and He is the

propmaHon for our sins.

Fourth Article.

WIlklHhK SIN.SERS SHOULD BE BAPTIZED .''

We proceed thus to the Fourth Article :—
Obfeeiion i. It seems that sinners should be baptized.

For it is written (Zach. xiii. i): In that day there shall be a

fountain open to the Houu of David, and to the inhabitants of

Jenuaiem : for the washing of the tinner and of the unclean

woman : and thb b to be understood of the foimtain of

Baptism. Therefore it seems that the sacrament of Baptism

should be offered even to sinners.

Obf. 2. Further. Our Lord said (Matth. ix. 13): They that

are in health need not a physician, but they that are ill. But
they that are ill are sinners. Therefore since Baptism is

the remedy of Christ the physician of our souls, it seems

that this sacrament should be offered to sinners.

Obf. 3. Further, no assistance should be withdrawn from

siwiam. But sfamen who have been baptiied derive

spiritual asriitance from the very character of Baptism,

since it is a dispodtion to grace. Therefore it seems that

the sacrament of Baptism should be offered to sinners.

On the contrary, Augustine says {Serm. clxix.): He Who

Bat steoe a sinner's will is ill-dispoied, he does not co-

operate with God. Therefore it is useless to employ Bap-

tinn as a mi^nt ol justtficatioo.
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/ antmw Umt, A nun may be said to be a sinner in two

ways. First, on account of the stain and the debt of

punidiiiient incurred in the past: and on sinners in this

sense the sacrament of Baptism should be conferred, since

it is instituted specially for this purpose, that by it the

uncleanness of sin may be washed away, according to Kph.

V. 36: CUihuing ithy the Utoeit oJwaUr in tkt word of UJe.

Secondly, a man may be called a sinner because he wills

to sin and purposes to remain in sin : and on sinners in this

sense the sacrament of Baptism should not be conferred.

First, indeed, because by Baptism men are incorporated in

Christ, according to Gal. iii. 27 : i4s many of you as have been

bapUied in Christ, have put on Christ. Now so long as a

man wills to sin, he cannot be united to Christ, according to

2 Cor. vi. 14: Whai participation hath justice with infustice ?

Wherefore Augustine says in his book on Penance {Scrm.

ccdi.) that no man who has the use offree-will can begin the

new Ufe, except he repent of his former life.—Secondly, be-

cause there should be nothing useless in the works of Christ

and of the Church. Now that is useless which does not

reach the end to which it is ordained; and, 00 the other

hand, no one having the will to sin can, at the same time, be

H^nff^ from sin, which is the purpose of Baptism; for this

woold be to combine two contradictory things.—Thirdly,

because there should be no falsehood in the sacramental

signs. Now a sign is false if it does not ccurespond with

the thing signified. But the very fact that a man presents

himself to be cleansed by Baptism, signifies that he prepares

himself for the inward cleansing: while this cannot be the

case with «me who purposes to remain in sin. Therefore it

is manifest that on such a man the sacrament of Baptism

is not to be conferred.

Reply Obj. z. The words quoted are to be understood of

those sinners whose will is set on renouncing sin.

Re^y Obj. 2. The physician of souls, i.e., Christ, works

in two ways. First, inwardly, by Himself: and thus He
prepares man*s will so that it wills good and hates evil.

Secondly, He works through ministers, by the outward
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application of the sacraments: and in this way His work

insists in perfecting what was begun outwardly. There-

»re the sacrament of Baptism is not to be conferred save

II those in whom there appears some sign of their interior

inversion: just as neither is bodily medicine given to a

ick man. unless he show some sign of life.

Reply Obf. 3. Baptism is the sacrament of faith. Now
dead faith does not suffice for salvation; nor is it the

foondatioa. but Uving faith alone, thai worktth by charity

fGal. V. 6). as Augustine says (De Fide ei Ofer.). Neither,

lierefore. can the sacrament of Baptism give salvation to a

man whose will is set on sinning, and hence expels the form

of faith. Moreover, the impression of the baptismal char-

.< ter cannot dispose a man for grace as long as he retains

\\t will to sin; for God compels no man to he virtuous, as

Damascene says (P ^•fr Orthod. ii).

Fifth Article.

whether works of satisfaction should be enjoined on
sinners that have been baptized ?

We proceed thus to the Fifth Article :^
ObfeeHom i. It seems that works of satisfaction should be

iijoined on sinners that have been baptized. For God*s

>istice seems to demand that a man should be punished

•>r every sin of his, according to Ecdes. xii. 14: All things

hoi are done, God will bring into judgment. But works of

itisfaction are enjoined on sinners in punishment of past

ins. Therefore it seems that works of satisfaction should

. k: enjoined on sinners that have been baptized.

Obj. 2. Further, by means of works of satisfau:tion sinners

f^cently converted are drilled into righteonsneis, and are

iiade to avoid the occitkins of sin : /or eedisfaction connsit

M exHrPahng the causes of vice, and closing the doors to tin

' Dogmat, iv.). But this is mott necessary in the

t iioie who have been baptized recently. Therefore

t seems that works of satisfaction should be enjoined on

ionnai.
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Obf. 3. Further, aian owet latitfiffHon to God not le»

than to his ndghboar. But if those who were recently

baptized have injured their neighbour, they thould be told

to make reparation. Therefore they should also be told to

make reparation to God by works of penance.

On the cotUrary, Ambrose commienting on Rom. xi. 39:

The gifts and th$ cMing of God m$ wilhotd ropenimttes, says:

The grace of God requires neiiher sighs nor groans in Baptism,

nor indeed may worh ai alt, bntfaiih alone; and condones all,

giraHs,

I antmer thai. As the Apostle says (Rom. vi. 3, 4). all we
who are hmpHsed in Christ Jesus, are bapHted in His death :

for we are fmried together with Him, by BapHam unto death :

which is to say that by Baptism man is incorporated in thr

very death of Christ. Now it is manifest from wtiat has

been said above (Q. XLVllI., AA. 2, 4; Q. XLIX., A. 3)

that Christ's death satisfied sufficiently for sins, not for ours

only, but also for those of the whole world, according to i John
ii. 2. Consequently no kind of satisfaction should be en-

joined on one who is being baptized, for any sins whatever

:

and this would be to dishonour the Passion and death of

Christ, as being insnffiacnt for the plenary satisbction for

the tins of those who were to be baptized.

Reply Obf. 1. As Augustine says in his book on In-

fant Baptism {De Pece. Merit, et Remiss, i.). the effect of

BapHsm is to mahe thou, who are baptised, to be incorporated in

Christ as His wunU^ers. Wherefore the very pains of Christ

were satisfaMrtory for the sins of those who were to be bap-

tized; just as the pain of one member can be satisfactory

for the sin of another member. Hence it is written (Isa.

liii. 4) : Surely He hath borne our infirmities and carried our

sorrows.

Reply Obf. 2. Those who have been lately baptized should

be drilled into righteousness, not by penal, but by easy

worhs, so as to advance to perfection by tahing exercise, as

infants by tahing milh, as a gloss says on Ps. cxxz. 2: As
a child that is weaned is towards his mother. For this reason

did Our Lord excuse His disciples from fasting when they
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were recently converted, as we read in Matth. ix. 14, 15. and

the same is written i Pet. u.i: As new-bom babes desire . . ,

milk . . . iksi thereby you may grow unio sahmHon.

Reply Obf. 3. To restore what has been ill taken from
'-\ neighbour, and to make satisfaction for wrong done

iin. is to cease from sin: for the very fact of retaining

vhat belongs to another and of not being reconciled to one's

id^bour, is a sin. Wherefore those who are baptized

should be enjoined to make satisfaction to their neighbour,

IS also to desist from sin. But they are not to be enjoined

to suffer any punishment for past sins

Sixth Articlf.

whfthfr sinners who ark going to be baptized are
bound to confess their sins ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth A rticle :—
Objection i. It seems that sinners who are going to be

are bound to confess their sins. For it is written

(Matth. iii. 6) that many were baptized by John in the Jordan

'mfessing their sins. But Christ's Baptism is more perfect

han John's. Therefore it seems that there is yet greater

reason why they who are about to receive Christ's Baptism

hould confess their sins.

Obf. 2. Further, it is written (Prov. xxviii. 13): He thai

hideih his sins, shall not prosper ; but he thai shall confess

and forsake them, shall obtain mercy. Now for this is a

man baptized, that he may obtain mercy for his sins.

Therefore those who are going to be baptized should confess

their tins.

Oft/. 3. Further. Penance is required before Baptism,

according to Acts ii. 38: Z>o penance and be baptised every one

of you. But confession is a part of Penance. Therefore it

teont that conleMion ol ant tbcmkl take place before

DapCim.
On the contraryt ConleHion of sins ihouki be sorrowful:

vaUOnt layi (De Vera et Falsa Pesnit. xiv.): All

itmttaneet thonld be tahen into oficount and deplored^
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Now, as Ambrose says on Rom. xi. 29, tkt grMs of God

ftqmrtt nmihtr tigk» nor groans in BmpHtm. Therefore con-

fession of sins should not be required of those who are gomg
to be baptised.

/ «fifvir iksi. Confession of sms is twofold, one is made
inwardly to God: and sodi confession of sins is reqnirBd

before Baptism: in other words, man should call his Bins to

mind and sorrow for them ; since he cmmoi 6ifiii tk$ ntm /> >

$xe^ he repeni of kis former lift, as Auc[ustine says in loi^

book on Penance {Serm. ccdi.). The other is the outward

confession of sins, which is made to a priest ; and such con-

fession is not required before Baptism. First, because this

confession, since it is directed to the person of the minister,

belongs to the sacrament of Penance, which is not required

before Baptism, which is the door of all the sacraments.

—Secondly, because the reason why a man makes outward

confession to a priest, is that the priest may absolve him

from his sins, and bind him to works of satialaction. which

should not be enjoined on the baptized, as stated above

(A. 5). Moreover those who are befaig baptized do not need

to be released from their sins by the keys of the Church,

since all are forgiven them in Baptism.—Thirdly, because

the very act of confessicm made to a man is penal, by

reason of the shame it inflicts on the one ronfessing : whereas

no exterior punishment is enjoined on a man who is being

baptised.

Therefore no special confession of sins is required of those

who are being baptized; but that general confession suffices

which they make when in accordance with the Church's

ritual they renonnu Satan and ail kit works. And in this

sense a gk»s explains Matth. iii. 6. sajring that in John's

Baptism ikou who are going to be bapUsed team thai ihey

shonid eonfeu Umr sins and promise k> amend tkeif life.

If. however, any persons about to be baptized, wish, out

of devoticm, to confess their sins, their confession should be

heard; not for the purpose of enjoining them to do satis-

faction, but in order to instruct them in the spiritual life as

a remedy against their vidoos habits.
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Reply Obf. I. Sins were not forgiven in John's Baptism,

which, however, was the Baptism of Penance. Conse-

quently it was fitting that those who went to receive that

Baptism, should cooleas their sins, so that they should re-

ceive a penance in proportioa to their sins. But Christ's

Baptism is without outward penance, as Ambrose says

{loc. cit.); and therefore there is no comparison.

Rfply Obf. 2. It is enough that the baptized make inward

coofeisioci to God, and also an outward general confession,

for them to prosper and obtain mercy : and they need no
special outward coofenaoo, as stated above.

Reply Obj. 3. Conlession is a part of sacramental Penance,

which is not required before Baptism, as stated above: but

the inward virtue of Penance is required.

Seventh Article.

whether the intention of receiving the sacrament
of baptism is required on the part of the one
baptized ?

We proceed thus to the Seventh ArticU .—
Objection i. It seems that the intention of receiving the

sacrament of Baptism is not required on the part of the one
baptized. For the one baptized is, as it were, patient in

the sacrament. But an intention is required not on the

part of the patient but on the part of the agent. Therefore

it seems that the intention of receiving Baptism is not re-

quired on the part of the one baptised.

Obj. 2. lurther, if what is necessary for Baptism be

omitted, the Baptism must be repeated; for instance, if the

invocation of the Trinily be omitted, as stated above

(Q. LXVI., A. 9 oi 3). But it does not seem that a man
should be rebaptized through not having had the intention

of receiving Baptism: else, since his intentk» cannot be

proved, anyone might ask to be baptiicd agifai on account

of his lack of intentk». Therefore it teems that no inten-

tion b required on the part of the one btptiied, in order that

be receive the tacrunent.
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Obf. 3. Further, B«ptism is given as a remedy for original

tin. But original tin is contracted without the intention

of the person bom. Therefore, seemingly, Baptism re-

quires no intentioa on the part of the penon baptized.

On tks conirgry. According to the Church*s ritual, those

who are to be baptized ask of the Church that they may
receive Baptism: and thus they express their intention of

receiving the sacrament.

/ MMMT M«l» By Baptism a man dies to the old life of

sin, and begins a certain newness of life, according to

Rom. vi. 4: We mre buried together with Christ by Baptism

unic detUh ; thai, m Ckritt is risen from the dead . . , so we

oho mety walk in newness of life. Consequently, just as,

according to Augustine {Serm. cccli.). he who has the use of

free-will, must, in order to die to the old life, will to repent

of his former life ; so must he, of his own will, intend to lead

a new life, the beginning of which is precisely the receiving

of the sacrament. Therefore on the part of the one baptized,

it is neoeatary for him to have the will or intention of re-

ceiving the tacrament.

Reply Obj. I. When a man is justified by Baptitm, his

paativenets is not violent but voluntary: wherefore it is

neoeatary forhim to intend to receive that which is given him.

Reply Obj. 2. If an adult lack the intention of receiving

the sacrament, he must be rebaptized. But if there be

doubt about this, the form to be used should be: If thou art

not baptized, I baptise thet

Reply Obj. 3. Baptitm isa remedy not only against original

.

but also against actual sins, wfaidi are caused by our will

and intention.

Eighth Article.

whether faith is required on the part of the one
BAPTI2ED '

\if € pT9C€<a thus to the Eighth Article :—
ObjeeHon i. It seems that faith is required on the part of

the one baptized. For the sacrament of Baptism was in-

stituted by Christ. But Christ, in giving the form of Bap-
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tism. makes faith to precede Baptism (Mark xvi. 16) : He that

bdievdk and is bapHssd, shali be saved. Therefore it seems
that without faith there can be no sacrament of Baptism.

06/. 3. Further, nothing useless is done in the sacraments

of the Church. But according to the Church's ritual, the

man who comes to be baptized is asked concerning his faith

:

Post thou hdieoe in God the Father Almighty ? Therefore it

seems that faith is required for Baptism.

Obj, 3. Further, the intention of receiving the sacrament
i<t required for Baptism. But this cannot be without right

faith, since Baptism is the sacrament of right faith: for

thereby men are incorporated in Christ, as Augustine says

in his book on Infant Baptism {De Pecc. Merit, et Remiss, i.):

and this cannot be without right faith, according to Eph.

iii. 17 : That Christ may dwell byfaith in your hearts. There-

fore it seems that a man who has not right faith cannot

receive the sacrament of Baptism.

Obj. 4. Further, unbelief is a most grievous sin, as we
have shown in the Second Part (II. -I I.. Q. X., A. 3). But
those who remain in sin should not be baptized: therefore

neither should those who remain in unbelief.

On the contrary» Gregory writing to the bishop Quiricus

says: We have hamt from the ancient tradition of the Fathers

that when heretics, baptised in the name of the Trinity, come

bach to Holy Chterch, they are to be wticomed to her bosom,

either with the anointing of chrism, or the imposition of hands,

or the mere profession of faith. But such would not be the

case if faith were necessary for a man to receive Baptism.

/ amtwer that, As appears from what has been said above

(Q. LXIII.. A. 6; Q. LXVI., A. 9) Baptism produces a two-

fold effect in the soul. viz.. the character and grace. There-

fore in two ways may a thing be neccnary for Baptism.

First, as something without which grace, which is the ulti-

mate effect of the sacrament, cannot be had And thus

right faith is necessary for Baptism, because, as it appears

from Rom. iii. aa, the justice of God i» byfaith of fetus Christ.

5>econdlv. something is required of necenity for Baptism,

because without it the btptkmal character cannot be im-
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printed. And thus right faith is not necessary in the one

bapCiied any more than in the one who bsptifet: provided

the other cooditioiis are fulfilled which are naential to the

sacrament. For the sacrament is not perfected by the

righteoasieas of the minister or of the recipient of Baptism,

but by the power of God.

Re^ Ohj. I. Our Lord is speaking there of Baptism as

bringing us to salvation by giving us sanctifying. grace:

which of couTM cannot be without right faith: wherefore
He says pointedly: Hr that hdievetk and is hapHted, wkaU he

uned.

Reply Obj. 2. The Churches intent lun in baptizing men is

that they may be cleansed from sin, according to Isa.

xzvii. 9: This is all ihe/ruii, thai the sin . . . should he taken

gm^. And therefore, as far as she is concerned, she does

not intend to give Baptism save to those who have right

faith, without which there is no renussion of sins. And for

this reaa<Hi she asks those who come to be baptized whether

they believe. If, on the contrary, anyone, without right

faith, receive Baptism outside the Church, he does not re-

ceive it unto salvation. Hence Augustine says {De Baptism,

conir. Donat. iv.): From the Church being compared to Para-

dise we learn that men can receive her BapHam even outside

her fold, hut thai eitemhere none can receive or heap the utoa-

Hon of the hlessed.

Reply Ohj. 3. Even he who has not right faith on other

points, can have right faith about the sacrament of Bap-

tism: and so he is not hindered from having the intention

of receiving that sacrament. Yet even if he think not

aright concerning this sacrament, it is enough, for the re-

ceiving of the sacrament, that he should have a general

intention of receiving Baptism, according as '^^-^* insti-

tuted, and as the Church bestows it.

Reply Ohj. 4. Just as the sacrament of Baptism is not to

be conferred on a man who b unwilling to give up his other

sins, so neither should it be given to one who is unwilling

to renounce his unbelief. Yet each receives the sacrament

if it be conferred on him, though not unto salvationf
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Ninth Article,

whether children should be baptued ?

We proumi iktu lo the Ninth Article :—
ObjecUtm i. It seems that children should not be bap-

tized. For the intention to receive the sacrament is re-

quired in ooe who is being baptized, as stated above (\. 7).

But children cannot have such an intention, since they have

not the use of free-will. Therefore it seems that they

cannot receive the sacrament of Baptism.

Ohj. 2. Further, Baptism is the sacrament of faith, as

sUted above (Q. XXXIX., A. 5; Q. LXVI., A. ladi). But

children have not faith, which demands an act of the will

on the part of the behever, as Augustine says (Super Joan.

.xxvi.). Nor can it be said that their salvation is impUed
in the faith of their parents; since the latter are sometimes

unbebeveis, and their unbelief would conduce rather to th<

damnation of their children. Therefore it seems thai

children cannot be baptized.

Ohj. 3. Further, it is written (i Pet. iii. n) that Baptism

taoeth men; n<4 the putting away 0/ the filth 0/ the fiesh, but

the examinaHon of a gpod conscience towards God. But

children have no conscience, either good or bad, since they

have not the use of reason: nor can they be httingly

examined, since they understand not. Therefore children

should not be baptized.

On the contrary, Diooysius says (hul. Hur. m
heavenly gmdes, i.e., the Apostles, appnnni <>j ttijams ",ni-

admitted to Baptism.

I amtsHT that. As the Apostle says (Rom. v. 17). 1/ 6v ant-

man's offence death reigned through one, namely Adam. fnucM

more they who receive ahundanee of grace, and 0/ the gift, and

of justice, shall reign in life through one, Jesus Christ. No>^

children contract original sin from the sin of Adam; whkli

if made clear by the fact that they are under the ban of

death, which passed upon all on aoooont of the tin of the

first man, as the Apostle says in the same passage (ver. la).
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Much more, therefore, can children receive grace through

Christ, fo as to reign in eternal life. But Our Lord Himself

said (John iii. 5): Unisu « mmm be bom again 0/ waitr tmi
the Holy GkoU, he catmol enier into the hingdom of God.

Consequently it became necessary to baptize children, that,

as in birth they incurred damnation through Adam, so in

a second birth they might obtain salvation throu^ Christ.

Moreover it was fitting that children should receive Bap-
tism, in order that being reared from childhood in things

pertaining to the Christian mode of life, they may the more
easily persevere therein; according to Prov. xxii. 6: A
wotmg MMn according to hit way, toon when he is old, he will

not depart from it. This reason is also given by Dionystns

(loc. cit.).

Reply Obf, I. The ^Mhtual regeneratiun rttct ted by Bap-

tism is somewhat like carnal birth, in this respect, ihat as

the child while in the mother*s womb receives nourishment

not independently, but through the nourishment of its

mother, so also children before the use of reason, being as it

were in the womb of their mother the Church, receive salva-

tion not by their own act, but by the act of the Church.

Hence Augustine says {De Peu. Merit, et Remiu. i.): The
(Church, our mother, offers her maternal motUh/or her children,

that they may imbibe the sacred mysteries : /or they cannot as

yet with their own hearts believe unto JMStice, nor with their

own months con/ess nnto salvation. . . . And i/ they are

rightly said to believe, becauu in a certain fashion they mahc

profession of faith by the words of their sponsors, why should

they not also be said to repent, since by the words of thou

sasne tpomors they avidemce their remeneiation of the devil

and this world ? For the same reason they can be said to

intend, not by their own act of intention, since at times they

straggle and cry ; but by the act of those who bring them to

be baptized.

Reply Obf. 2. As .\uj^'ustin« savs. writing to Boniface

(Cont. dmas Ep. Pelag. i.j, 1« the Lhurch oj Our :y(wtour little

children believe through others, just as they contracted from
others those sms which are remitted in Baptism. Nor is it a
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hindrance to their salvation if their parents be unbelievers,

because, as Augustine says, writing to the same Boniface

{Ep. xcviii.). liUU ckUdren are offered thai they may receive

grace in their sotUs, not so much from the hands of those that

cany ihem {yd from these too, if they be good and faithful) as

from the whole company of the sainis and the faithful. For

they are rightly considered to be offered by those who are pleased

at their being offered, and by whose charity they are united in

ccmmmmon with the Holy Ghost. And the unbelief of their

own parents, even if after Baptism these strive to infect

them with the worship of demons, hurts not the children.

For as Augustine says {ibid.) when onu the child has been

begotten by the will of others, he cannot subsequently be held by

the bonds of another^s sin so long as he consent not with his

will, according to Ezech. xviii. 4: ^ As the soul of the Father,

so also the soul of the son is mine ; the soul that sinneth, the

same shall die.* Yet he contracted from Adam that which

was loosed by the grace of this sacrament, because as yet he

was not endowed with a separate existence. But the faith of

one, indeed of the whole Church, profits the child through the

operation of the Holy Ghost. Who unites the Church together,

and communicates the goods of one member to another.

Reply Obj. 3. Just as a child, when he is being baptized,

Ixlicves not by himself but by others, so is he examined not

by himself but through others, and these in answer confess

the ( imrch's faith in the child's stead, who is aggregated

to this faith by the sacrament of faith. .\nd the child ac-

quires a good conscience in himself, not indeed as to the

act, but as to the habit, by sanctifying grace.

Tenth Article.

win iii kk children of jews or other unbbuevbss
Mlufil) BE BAPTIXED AGAINST THE WILL OP THEIR
I'AKKNIS .''

We proceed thus to the Tenth Article ;—
Objection i. It seems that children of Jews or other un-

believers should be baptiied against the will of their parents.
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For it is a matter of greater urgency to rescue a man from

the danger of eternal death than from the danger of tem-

poral death. But one ought to rescue a child that is

threatened by the danger of temporal death, even if its

parents through malice try to prevent its being rescued.

Therefore much more reason is there for rescuing the

children of unbelievers from the danger of eternal death,

even against their parents* will.

Ohj. 2. Further, the children of slaves are themselves

slaves, and in the power of their matters. But Jews and

all other unbelievers are the slaves of kings and rulers.

Therefore without any injustice rulers can have the children

of Jews baptized, as weU as those of other slaves who arc

unbelievers.

Obj. 3. Further, every man belongs more to uod, from

Whom he has his soul, than to his carnal father, from whom
he has his body. Therefore it is not unjust if the children of

unbehevers are taken away from their carnal parents, and

consecrated to God by Baptism.

On the catUrary, It is written in the Decretals {Dist. xlv.),

quoting the council of Toledo: In regard to the Jem the holy

synod comnuuuU thai henceforward none 0/ them be forced to

believe : for $nch are noi to be saved against their will, but

mUingly, thai their righteousness may be wUhotU Ham.
I ansiaer thai. The children of unbelievers either have the

use of reason or they have not. If they have, then they

already begin to control their own actions, in things that

are of Divine or natural law. And therefore of their own
accord, and against the will of their parents, they can receive

Baptism, just as they can contract marriage. Consequently

such can lawfully be advised and persuaded to be baptized.

If. however, they have not yet the use of free-will, accord-

ing to the natural law they are under the care of their

parents as long as they cannot look after themselves. For

which reason we say that even the children of the ancients

were saved through the faith of their parents. Wherefore it

would be contrary to natural justice if such children were

baptized against their parents* will; just as it would be if
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one having the use of retson were baptiied against his will.

Moreover under the drcumstanoes it would be dangerous
t- *-• fixe the children of unbelievers; for they would be

) lapse into unbelief, by reason of their natural

atiection for their parents. Therefore it is not the custom
of the Church to baptize the children of unbelieveis against

their parents* will.

Reply Obj. I. It is not right to rescue a man from death

of the body against the order of civil law: for instance, if a

man be condemned to death by the judge who has tried him,

none should use force in order to rescue him from death.

Consequently, neither should anyone infringe the order of the

natural law. in virtue of which a child is under the care of its

father, in order to rescue it from the danger of eternal death.

Reply Ohj. 2. Jews are slaves of rulers by civil slavery,

whichdoesnot exclude the order of the natural and Divine law.

Reply Obj. 3. Man is ordained unto God through his

reason, by which he can know God. Wherefore a child,

before it has the use of reason, is ordained to God. by a

natural order, through the reason of its parents, under whose
care it naturally lies, and it is according to their ordering

that things pertaining to God are to be done in respect of

the child.

Eleventh Article.

whetres a child can be baptized while yet in its

mother's womb ?

We proceed thus to the Eleoenth ArticU .•—

Objection x. It ieeou that a child can be baptized while

yet in its mother't womb. For the gift of Christ is more
cfbcadoiit tmto salvation than Adam*s sin unto condemna-
tion, as the Apostle says (Rom. v. 15). But a child while

yet in its motlier't womb if under sentence of condemnation
on account of Adam*s sin. For much more reason, there-

fore, can it be saved through the gift of Christ, which is

bestowed by means of Baptism. Therefore a child can be
baptized while yet in its mother's womb.

Obj. a. Farther, a child, while yet in its mother's womb»
I". 3 II
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•eems to be part of its mother. Now. when the mother is

baptised, whatever is in her and part of her, is baptized.

Therefore it leems that when the mother is baptized, the

child in her womb is baptized.

Obf, 3. Further, eternal death is a greater evil than death

of the body. But of two evils the leas should be choaen.

If, therefore, the child in the mother's womb cannot be

baptized, it would be better for the mother to be opened,

and the child to be taken out by force and baptized, than

that the child should be eternally damned throu^ dying

without Baptim.
Ohj. 4. Further, it happens at times that some part of

the child comes forth first, as we read in Gen. xxxviii. 27:

Jntht vtry idivery o/tkt infants, one putforth a hand, wkmton
the midwife tied a scetrlet thread, saying : This shall come forth

the first. But he drawing bach his hand, the other camte forth.

Now sometimes in such cases there is danger of death.

Therefore it seems that that part should be baptized, while

the child is yet in its mother's womb.
On the contrary, Augustine says {Ep. ad Dardsn.) : No one

can be born a second time unless he be bom first. But Baptism

is a spiritual regeneration. Therefore no one should be

baptized before he is bom from the womb.
/ answer that. It is essential to Baptism that some part of

the body of the person baptized be in some way washed with

water, since Baptism is a kind of washing, as stated above

(Q. LXVI., A. I). But an infant's body, before being bom
ifrom the womb, can nowise be washed with water; unless

perchance it be said that the baptismd water, with which

the mother's body is washed, reaches the child while yet in

its mother's womb. But this is impossible: both because

the child's soul, to the sanctification of which Baptism is

ordained, is distinct from the soul of the mother; and be-

cause the body of the animated infant is already foimed,

and consequently distinct from the body of the mother.

Therefore the Baptism which the mother receives does not

overflow on to the child which is in her womb. Hence

Augustine says {Cont. fulian. vi.): // what is conemoed
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wiihin a nutikgr MoMf«I io ktr body, » as to be consul/red a

part theraof, we should mot haptiu an infant whose motiu,,

through danger of death, was bapHsed whUe she bore it in her

womb. Since, then, it. i.e., the infant, is baptised, it certainly

did not belong to the mother's body while it was in the womb.

It follows, therefore, that a child can nowise be baptized

while in its mother's womb.
Reply Obj. i. Children while in the mother's womb have

not yet come forth into the world to live among other men.

Consequently they cannot be subject to the action of man.

so as to receive tiie sacrament, at the hands of man. unto

salvation. They can. however, be subject to the action of

God. in Whose ^gfat they Hve, so as, by a kind of privilege, to

receive the grace of sanctification; as was the case vrith

those who were sanctified in the womb.
Reply Obj. 2. .\n internal member of the mother is some-

thing of hers by continuity and material union of the part

with the whole : whereas a child while in its mother's womb
is something of hers through being joined with, and yet

distinct from her. Wherefore there is no comparison.

Reply Obj. 3. We should not do evil thai there may come

good (Rom. iii. 8). Therefore it is wrong to kill a mother

that her chikl may be baptized. If. however, the mother

die while the child lives yet in her womb, she should be

opened that the child may be baptized.

Reply Obj 4 Unless death be imminent, we should wait

until the child has entirely come forth from the womb
before baptizing it. If. however, the head, wherein the

senses are rooted, appear first, it should be baptised, in

cases of danger: nor should it be baptized again, if perfect

birth shookl ensoe. And seemingly the same should be

done in cases of danger no matter what part of the body

appear first. But as none of the exterior parts of the body
belong to its integrity hi the stme degree as the head, some
hold that smce the matter is doobtful. whenever any other

part of the body has been baptised, the child, when perfect

birth has taken place, shookl be baptised with the form: //

thou art nai baptised, I bapHu thee, etc
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Twelfth Akticls.

whether madmen and imbeciles should be baptued ?

Wt procted thus to the Twdfth ArticU :—
ObfccHon I. It seems that madmen and imbeciles should

not be baptixed. For in order to receive Baptism, the

penon baptized must have the intention, as stated above
(A. 7). But since madmen and imbeciles lack the use of

reason, they can have but a disofderly intention. There-

fore they should not be baptized.

Obf. 2. Further, man exceb irrational animals in that he

has reasoD. But madmen and imbeciles lack the use of

reason; indeed in tome cases we do not expect them ever to

haveit, as we do in the case of children. It seems, therefore,

that just as irrational animab are not baptized, - irr

should madmen and imbeciles in those cases be ba^:._^.

Obf. 3. Further, the use of reason is suspended in madmen
and imbeciles more than it is in one who sleeps. But it is

not customary to baptize people while they sleep. There-

fore it shoukl not be given to madmen and imbeciles.

On the amirary, Augustine says {Confess, iv.) of his friend

that he was ImpHssd when kis recovery wm de$pmred of : and
yet Baptism was eflScadous with him. Thonefoie Baptism
should sometimes be given to those who lack the use of

/ mmwer UuU, In the matter of madmen and imbeciles a

distinction is to be made. For some are so from birth, and
have no lucid intervals, and show no signs of the use of

reason. .\nd with regard to these it seems that we should

come to the same decision as with regard to children who
are baptized in the Faith of the Church, as stated above

(A. 90^2).
But there are others who have fallen from a state of

sanity into a state of insanity. And with regard to these

we must be guided by their wishes as expressed by them
when sane: so that, if then they manifested a desire to re-

ceive Baptism, it should be given to them when in a state of
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madness or imbecility, even though then they refuse. If,

on the other hand, while sane they showed no desire to

receive Baptism, they moit not be baptized.

.\gain. there are some who. though mad or imbecile from

birth, have, nevertheless, lucid intervals, in which they can

make right use of reason. Wherefore, if then they express

a desire for Baptism, they can be baptized though they be

actually in a state of madness. And in this case the sacra-

ment should be bestowed on them if there be fear of danger:

otherwise it is better to wait until the time when they are

sane, so that they may receive the sacrament more devoutly.

Bn* ' ' nng the interval of lucidity they manifest no desire

to ; Kaptism. they should not be baptized while in a
state of insanity

Lastly there are others who, though not altogether sane,

yet can use their reason so far as to think about their salva-

tion, and understand the power of the sacrament. And
these are to be treated the same as those who are sane, and
who are baptized if they be willing, but not against their will.

R^ply Obf. I. Imbeciles who never had. and have not

now, the use of reason, are baptized, according to the

Church's intention, just as according to the Church's ritual,

they bdieve and repent; as we have stated above of children

(A. 9 ad Obj.). But those who have had the use of reason

at ioaie time» or have now, are baptized according to their

own intention, which they have now. or had when they were

sane.

Reply Obf. 2. Madmen and imbeciles lack the use of

reaaon accidentally. i.e,, through some impediment in a

bodily organ ; but not Uke irrational animals throagh want of

a rational soul. Consequently the comparison does not hold

.

Reply Obf. 3. A penon should not be baptized while

asleep, except he be threatened with the danger of death.

In which case he should be baptized, if previously he has

OMuitleated a desire to receive Baptim, as we have stated

in rwsrmce to nnbecilea: thos Aogiittine relates of hii flnnd
that he was bmpHtei while mteameeiom, because be was in

danger of death {Com/eu. iv.).



QUESTION LXIX.

OF THE EFFECTS OF BAPTISM.

{In Ttn Artidss.)

We must now conadcr the effects of Baptism, concerning

which there are ten points of inquiry: (i) Whether all sins

are taken away by Baptism ? (2) Whether man is freed

from all punishment by Baptism ? (3) Whether Baptism

takes away^ the penalties of sin that belong to this life ?

(4) Whether grace and virtues are bestowed on man by

Baptism ? (5) Of the effects of virtue which are conferred

by Baptism. (6) Whether even children receive grace and

virtues in Baptism ? (7) Whether Bi^>ti8m opens the gates

of the heavenly kingdom to those who are baptized ?

(8) Whether Baptism produces an equal effect in all who are

baptized ? (9) Whether insincerity hinders the effect of

Baptism ? (xo) Whether Baptism takes ^*''^* when the

nsncerity ceases ?

First Article,

whether all sins are taken away by baptism ?

We proceed ihtu lo the First Article ;—
Objection i. It seems that not all sins are taken away by

Baptism. For Baptism is a spiritual regeneration, which

corresponds to carnal generation. But by carnal generation

man contracts none but original sin. Therefore none but

original sin is taken away by Baptism.

06f . 2. Further, Penance is a sufficient cause of the re-

mission of actual sins. But penance is required in adults

before Baptism, according to Acts ii. 38 : Do penance ami he

166
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b0pkM§i eotry <me of you. Therefore Baptism has nothing

to do with the remissioo of actual sins.

Obj. 3. Further, various di^wi^fsdemand various remedies

:

because as Jerome says on Mark ix. 27, 28: What is a cure

/or Uu hsel is no cure /or the eye. But original sin, which is

taken away by Baptism, is generically distinct from actual

sin. Therefore not all sins are taken away by Baptism.

On iht amiriury» It is written (Ezech. xxxvi. 25): / wiU

pom upon you cUan water, and vou shall be cleansed from all

your /Ulhiness.

I antmm that. As the Apostle says (Rom. vi. 3), all we,

who are hmpHxed in Christ Jesus, are baptized in His death.

.\nd ftuther on he concludes (ver. 11) : So do you also reckon

that you are dead to sin, but alive unto God in Christ Jesus our

Lord. Hence it is clear that by Baptism man dies unto the

oldness of sin, and b^ns to live unto the newness of grac6.

But every sin belongs to the primitive oldness. Conse-

quently every sin is taken away by Baptism.

Rfpiy Obj. I. As the Apostle says (Rom. v. 15, 16), the

sin of Adam was not so far-reaching as the gift of Christ,

which is bestowed in Baptism : /or judgment was by one unto

condmnnation ; but grace is 0/ many offences, unto justification.

Wherefore Augustine says in his book on Infant Baptism

(De Peu. Merit, et Retniss. i.), that tfi carnal generation,

original sin alone is contracted ; but when we are bom again

o/ the spirit, not only original sin but also wU/ul sin is /or-

given.

Reply Obj. 2. No sm can be iorgivcn save by tiic |x)wrr

of Christ's Pasrion: hence the Apostle says (Heb. ix. 22)

that without shedding 0/ blood there is no remission. ( Onso-

qoently no movement of the human will suffices for the

remisMon of tin, unless there be faith in (. hrist*s Passion,

and the purpose of partidpating in it, either by receiving

BapCim, or by submitting to the keys of the Church.

Therefore when an adult approaches Baptism, he does

indeed reoeiv« the forgiveness of all his sins through his

purpose of being baptized, but more perfectly through the

actual reception of Bapti«Bi.
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R^piy Obf. 3. This argument is true of special remedies.

But Baptism operates by the power of Christ's Passion,

which IS the mUversal remedy for all sins; and so by Bap-

tism all sins are loosed.

Second Article.

WHETHER MAN IS FREED BY BAPTISM FROM ALL wrni «m

PUNISHMENT DUE TO SIN ?

We proceed tims to ike Second ArHcU :—
Objection i. It seems that man is not freed by Baptism

from all debt of punishment due to sin . For the Apostle says

(Rom. xiii. i): Thou things thai are of God are welt ordered

(Vulg..

—

Thou that are, are ordained of God). But guilt is

not set in order save by punishment, as Augustine says

{Ep. cxl.). Therefore Ba4>tism does not take away the debt

of punishment due to sins already committed.

Obf. 2. Further, the effect of a sacrament has a c
likeness to the sacrament itself; since the sacraments 01 i...

New Law effect what they signify, as stated above (Q. LXII.,

A. I ad 1). But the washing of Baptism has indeed a

certain likeness with the cleansing from the stain of sin,

but none, seemingly, with the remission of the debt of

punishment. Therefore the debt of punishment is not taken

away by Baptism.

Obf. 3. Further, when the debt of punishment has been

remitted, a man no longer deserves to be punished, and so

it would be unjust to punish him. If, therefore, the debt «f

punishment be remitted by Baptism, it would be unju.st.

alter Baptism, to hang a thief who had committed murder

before. Consequently the severity of human legislation

would be relaxed on account of Baptism; which is unde-

sirable. Therefore Baptism does not remit the debt of

punishment.

On the contrary, /Vmbrose, commentmg on Rom. xi. 29»

The gift* and the calling of God are wiihonl repentance, says:

The grace of God in Baptism remits all gratis

I anmer that. As sUted above (Q. XLIA.. \ , ad 2,
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LXVIII., AA. I. 4. 5) by Baptism a man is incorporated

in the Paasioii and death of Christ, according to Rom vi. 8:

If w€ ht imd with Christ, w€ heiuv tkst W4 shall live also

logtihsr with Christ. Hence it is clear that the Passion of

Christ it communicated to every baptized perscm, so that

he is healed just as if he himself had suffered and died.

Now Christ's Passion, as stated above (Q. LXVIII.. A. 5).

is a sufficient satisfaction for all the sins of all men. Conse-

quently he who is baptized, is freed from the debt of all

punishment due to him for his sins, just as if he himself had

offered sufficient satisfaction for all his sins.

/?#^y Ohf. I. Since the pains of Christ's Passion are

communicated to the person baptized, inasmuch as he is

made a member of Christ, just as if he himself had borne

those pains, his sins are set in order by the pains of Christ's

Passion.

Rrply Obj. 2. Water not only cleanses but also refreshes.

And thus by refreshing it signifies the rcmisBk» of the debt

of punishment, just as by cleansing it signifieii the washing

away of guilt.

Rrpiy Obj. 3. In punishments inflicted by a human tri-

bunal, we have to connder not only what punishment a man
deserves in respect of God. but also to what extent he is

indebted to men who are hurt and scandalized by another's

sin. Consequently, although a murderer is freed by Bap-

tism from his debt of punishment in respect of (kxl. he

remains, nevertheless, in debt to men; and it is right that

tl^ should be edified at his punishment, since they were

scandaUied at his sin. But the lovereign may remit the

penalty to suchlike out of Undneta.

Third Article.

whbthkit bapnsm should take away tub pbnaltibs of
sin that belong to this life ?

W$ pf9eaad tkm$ to the Third A rticle ;—
ObjedUm X. It seems that Beptisn tboold take away the

penalties of fin that bekng to this life. For aa the Apostle
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tayt (Rom. v. 15). the gift of Christ is farther-reachiiig thaii

the sin of Adam. But through Adam*s sin, as the Apostk
•ays {ibid. xa). dsiUh mUw$i iniotkit world, and, consequently,

all the other penalties of the present life. Much more,

therefore, should man be freed from the penalties of the

present life, by the gift of Christ which is received in

Baptism.

Obf. 2. Further, Baptism takes away the guilt of both

original and actual sin. Now it takes away the guilt of

actual sin in such a way as to free man from all debt of

punishment resulting therefrom. Therefore it also frees

man from the penalties of the presort it'f<^ which are a

punishment of original sin.

Obf. 3. Further, if the cause be removed, the effect b
removed. But the cause of these penalties is original sin,

which is taken away by Baptism. Therefore suchlike

penalties should not remain.

On the eontrary. On Rom. vi. 6, that the body 0/ sin may be

detkroyed, a gloss says: The effed of BapUem is thai the old

man is crucified, and the body 0/ sin destroyed, not as though

the living flesh 0/ man were delivered by the destmeUon of that

concupiscence with which it has been beepaUeredfrom its birth ;

but that it may not hurt him, when dead, though it was in him

when he was bom. Therefore for the same reason neither

are the other penalties taken away by Baptism.

/ answer that. Baptism has the power to take away the

penalties of the present life: yet it does not take them away
during the present life, but by its power they will be taken

away from the just in the resurrection, when this mortal

hath put on immortality (i Cor. xv. 54). And this is reason-

able. First, because, by Baptism, man is incorporated in

Christ, and is made His member, as stated above (A. 3;

Q. LXVIII., A. 5). Consequently it is fitting that what

takes place in the Head should take place also in the member
incorporated. Now, from the very beginning of His con-

ception Christ was full of grace and truth, yet He had a

passible body, which through His Passion and death was

laind up to a life of glory. Wherefore a Christian receives
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Ignce in Baptism, as to his soul; but he retains a passible

body, so that he may suffer for Christ therein : yet at length

he will be raised up to a life of impassibility. Hence the

Apostle says (Rom. viii. 11): He that raised up Jetus Christ

from the dsiul, shall quicken also our (Vulg..

—

your) mortal

bodies, boemtu of His Spirit thai dwelleth in us (Vulg..—ytm) ;

and further on in the same chapter (ver. 17): Heirs indeed

of God, and joint heirs with Christ : yet so, if we suffer with

Him, that we may be also glorified with Him.

Secondly, this is suitable for our spiritual training : namely,

in order that, by fighting against concupiscence and other

defects to which he is subject, man may receive the crown

of victory. Wherefore on Rom. vi. 6, that the body of sin

maw be destroyed, a gloss says: // a man after Baptism live

in the flesh, he has concupiscence to fight against, and to conquer

by God's help. In sign of which it b written (Judg. iii. 1.2):

Theu are the nations which the Lord left, that by them He
might instruct Israel . . . thai afterwards their children

might team to fight with their enemies, and to be trained up
to war.

Thirdly, u\\< >!' l-^t m n might seek to be

baptized for th- < . 1 mipisMiJility in the present life,

and not for the sake of the glory of life eternal. Wherefore

the Apostle says (i Cor. xv. 19) : // tit this life only we have

hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable.

Reply Obj. i. As a gloss says on Rom. vi. 6. that we may
serve sin no longer,—Like a man who, having cammed a re-

doubtable enemy, slays him not forthwith, but suffers him to

live for a little time in shame and steering : so did Christ first

of all fetter our pumskment, but at a future time He will

destroy it.

Reply Obj. 2. As the gloss satyt on the same passage

(cf. ad I), the puniihrnenl of sin is twofold, the punishment of

hellt and temporal pumshmenl. Christ Mtiwely oMished th/

Puniihmant of hell, so thai those who are herpHsad and truly

repent, should not be subject to it. He did not, however,

altogether abolish temporal punishment yet mrhite ;for hunger,
thirst, and death still remain. But He overthrew its kimfdom
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mU ptmtr in the sense that man should no longer be in fear

of them: and «I Umfjtk H4 will tUogUlm nUmmmaU Hal the

Uuldsy,

Reply Ohf. 3. As we sUted in the Second Part (I.-I I..

Q. LXXXI.. A. i; Q. LXXXII.. A. I Md 2) original sin

spread in this way. that at first the person infected the

nature, and afterwards the nature infected the person.

Whereas Christ in reverse order at first repairs what regards

the pemn, and afterwards will simultaneously repair what

pertains to the nature in all men. Consequently by Bap-

tism He takes away from man forthwith the guilt of original

sin and the punishment of being deprived of the heavenly

vision. But the penalties of the present life, such as death,

hunger, thirst, and the like, pertain to the nature, from the

principles of which they arise, inasmuch as it is deprived

of original justice. Therefore these defects will not be

taken away until the ultimate restoration of nature through

the glorious resurrection.

Fourth Article,

whether grace and virtues are bestowed on man by
BAPTISM ?

We proceed Utus to Ike Fourth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that grace and virtues are not

bestowed on man by Baptism. Because, as stated above

(Q. LXIL, K. I ad I), the Sacraments of the New Law
e0e€i what they tigmfy. But the baptismal cleansing

signifies the cleansing of the soul from guilt, and not the

fashioning of the soul with grace and virtues. Therefore it

seems that grace and virtues are not bestowed on man by
Baptism.

06/. 2. Further, one does not need to receive what one

has already acquired. But some approach Baptism who
have already grace and virtues: thus we read (Acts x. i. a):

There was a certain man in Cesarea» named ComeUus, a

camtmrum 0/ that which is called the Italian band, a religious

MM» and fe^ving God ; who, nevertheless, was afterwards
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baptiied by PMer. Therefore grace and virtues are not

btttovped by Baptnm.
Obf. 3. Further, virtue is a habit: which is defined as a

qtmkty nd ttmiy re$mined) by which one may act uuily

muT pUoimrMy. But alter Baptism man retains prone-

ness to evil which removes virtue ; and experiences difficulty

in doing good, in which the act of virtue consists. There-

fore man does not acquire grace and virtue in Baptism.

On the contrary. The Apostle says (Tit. iii. 5. 6): ^^ saved

us by the lover of regeneroHon,—i.e., * by Baptism/

—

and
renooatUm of the Holy Ghost, Whom He hath poured forth

upon us abundantly,—i.e., * unto the remission of sins and
the fulness of virtues/ as a gloss expounds. Therefore the

grace of the Holy Ghost and the fulness of virtues are given

in Baptism.

/ answer that. As Augustine says in the book on Infant

Baptism {De Pecc. Merit, et Remiss, i.) the effect of Baptism

is that the baptised are incorporated in Christ as His members.

Now the fulness of grace and virtues flows from Christ the

Head to all His members, according to John i. 16: Of His

fulness we ail have received. Hence it is clear that man
receives grace and virtues in Baptism.

Reply Obf. I. As the baptismal water by its cleansing

wgniftci the washing away of guilt, and by its refreshment

the renissaoo of p inJihmrnt. so by its natural clearness it

signifies the qilendour of grace and virtues.

Reply Obf. 2. As sUted above (A. i ad 2; Q. LX\ III..

A. 2) man receives the forgivenenof sins before Baptism in

so far as he has Baptism of desire, explicitly or implicitly;

and yet when he actually receives Baptism, he receives a
fuller remissioa, as to the lanisBioo of the entire punish-

ment. So also before Baptism Conelins and others Uke

him receive grace and virtues through their faith in Christ

and their desire for Baptism, implicit or explicit : but after*

wards when baptiied, they receive a yet greater fulness of

grace and virtues. Hence in Ps. xxii. 2. He hath brought me
upon the water of refreshment, a gloss says: He has brought

us up bv an increase of virtue and good deeds in Baptism.
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iUply Ohj. 3. Difficulty in doing good and pfonenew to

evfl are in the baptised, not thixnigfa their lacking the habits

of the virtues, but through concupiscence which is not

taken away in Baptism. But just as concupiscence is

diminished by Baptism, so as not to enslave us. so also

are both the aforesaid defects diminished, so that man
be not overcome by them.

Fifth Article.

whether certain acts op the virtues are fittinglv

set down as effects of baptism. to wit.—incor-
poration in christ. enlightenment. and frun-
FUUffBSS?

We proceed thus to the Fifth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that certain acts of the vn -*-n

unfittingly set down as effects of Baptism, to wit

poraHon in Christ, enlightenment, and /ruii/u hor

Baptism is not given to an adult, ezoqyt he 1
'

ing to Mark xvi. 16: He that beUeoetk mid 1 /

be SMved. But it is by faith that man b incorporated in

Christ, according to Eph. iii. 17: That Christ may dwell by

faith in your hearts. Therefore no one is baptised except

he be already incorporated in Christ. Therefore incorpora-

tion with Christ is not the effect of Baptism.

Obj. 2. Further, enlightenment is caused by teaching,

according to Eph. iii. ^,f^: To me the least of all the saints, is

given this grace, . . . to enlighten all men, etc. But teaching

by the catechism precedes Baptism. Therefore it is not

the effect of Baptism.

Obj. 3. Further, fniitfulness pertains to active generatioo.

Bat a man is regenerated spiritually t>y Baptism. There-

fore fniitfulness is not an effect of Baptism.

On the contrary, Augustine says in the Yxxk on Infant

Baptism {De Pecc. Merit, et Remiss, i.) that the effect of Bap-
tism is that the baptised are incorporated in Christ. And
Dionysius (Eeel. Hier. n.) ascribes enlightenment to Bap-

tism. And on Ps. xxii. 2. He hath brought me up on the water
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f. a gloes aays that the sinner's soul, steriiiud

hy iroMgki» is msde/nmi/ul by BapHsm.

I mmswer thai. By Baptism man is bom again unto the

spiritual Ule. which is proper to the faithful of Christ, as the

\pottle aa3^ (Gal. ii. 20): And that I live now in the flesh ; /

ive in the faith of the Son of God. Now life is only in those

nembers that are united to the head, from which they

ierive sense and movement. And therefore it follows of

neoeflsity that by Baptism man is incorporated in Christ, as

one of His members.—Again, just as the members derive

sense and movement from the material head, so from their

spiritual Head, i.e., Christ, do His members derive spiritual

sense consisting in the knowledge of truth, and spiritual

movement which results from the instinct of grace. Hence
it is written (John i. 14. 16) : We have seen Him . . . fuU of

grace and tmth ; and of His fulness sfe all have received.

And it follows from this that the baptized are enlightened

by Christ as to the knowledge of truth, and made fruitful

by Him with the fruitfulness of good works by the infusion

of grace.

Reply Obj. I. .\dults who already believe in Christ are

acoqwrated in Him mentally. But afterwards, when they

are baptized, they are incorporated in Him. corporally, as

it were, i.e., by the visible sacrament; without the desire

of which thrv could not have been incorporated in Him
even

Reply utfj. 2. The teacher enlightens outwardly and

ministerially by catechizing: but God enlightens the bap-

tized inwaixlly. by preparing their hearts for the reception

of the doctrines ot tnith, according to John vi. 45: //

«s written in the prophets : . . . They shall all be taught of

.od.

Reply Obj. 3. The fruitfulness which is ascribed as an

«-ffect of Baptism is that by which man brings forth good
vorks; not that by which be begets others in Christ, as the

Apostle says (i Cor. iv. 13): In Christ Jesus by the Gospel I

have begotten you.
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Sixth Article,

whether children receive grace and virtves in

BAPTtsy }

Ws Pf0C4$i thus to the Sixth ArticU :^
ObjeUUm i. It seems that children do not receive grace

and virtues in Baptism. For grace and virtues are not

pOMCMcd without faith and charity. But faith, as Augustine

says (Ep. xcviii.), depends on the will of the believer : and in

like manner charity depends on the will of the lover. Now
children have not the use of the will. -" ' -lently they

have neither faith nor charity. Thn len do not

receive grace and virtues in Baptism.

Obi. 2* Further, on John xiv. 12, Greater thmm these shall

he do, Augustine says that in order for the ungodly to be

made righteous Christ worketh in him, but not without him.

But a child, through not having the use of free-will, does

not co-operate with Christ unto its justification : indeed at

times it does its best to resist. Therefore it is not justified

by grace and virtues.

Obf. 3. Further, it is written (Roiu. D'
tl.

worketh not, yet beUeoin§ in Him that justifuth ti.

his faith is reputed to jusHce according to the purpose of the

grau of God. But a child believeth not in Him thai fusHfteth

the ungodly. Therefore a child receives neither sanctifying

grace nor virtues.

Obf. 4. Further, what is done with a carnal intention does

not seem to have a spiritual effect. But sometimes children

are taken to Bfl4>tism with a carnal intention, to wit. that

their bodies may be healed. Therefore they do not receive

the spiritual effect consisting in grace and virtue.

On the contrary, Augustine says {Enchirid. lii.) : When little

children are baptised, they die to that sin which they contracted

in birth : so that to them also may be applied the words : * We
are bmied together with Him by Baptism unto death* : (and he

continues thus) that as Christ is risen from the dead by the

glory of the Father» so we alto may walk in nesmess of life.*
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Now newness of life is through gnce and virtues. There-
fore children receive grace and virtues in Baptism.

/ MHswer thai. Some of the early writers held that children

do not receive grace and virtues in Baptism, but that they

receive the imprint of the character of Christ, by the power
of which they receive grace and virtue when they arrive

at the perfect age. But this is evidently false, for two
reasons. First, because children, like adults, are made
mf-mbers of Christ in Baptism; hence they must, of neces-

• «-«^eive an influx of grace and virtues from the Head.

V, because, if this were true, children that die after

Baptism, would not come to eternal life; since according to

K< >m. vi. 23, Utc grace 0/ God is life everlasHng. And consc-

liuntly Baptism would not have profited them unto
salvation.

Now the source of their error was that they dici not nio^-

nize the distinction between habit and act. And bu, .seeing

children to be incapable of acts of virtue, they thought that

they had no virtues at all after Baptism. But this inability

of children to act is not due to the absence of habits, but

to an impediment on the part of the body: thus also when a
man is asleep, though he may have the habits of virtue, yet

is hr hindered from virtuous acts through being asleep.

I\if>iv Obj. I. Faith and charity depend on man's will,

yet so that the habits of these and other virtues require the

power of the will which is in children ; whereas acts of virtue

reqoira an act of the will, whkh is not in children. In this

!iense Augustine says in the book on Infant Baptism {loc,

cU. in Ohj. z): The UUU child is msdc a belisotr, noi ms yd
hy tluUfmih which depends <m the wiU 0/ the belieoer, btU by
Ike tscrtument offaith itulf, which causes the habit of faith.

Reply Obj. 2. As Augitttine sayi in hit book on Charity

(A>. Joan, ad Parth. iii.). no man is bom of waUr and the

//>/>' Ghost unmUingly. which is to be undeittood not of

little children but of adults. In like manner we are to

imdentand as applying to adults, that man withoni himuelf

ti noifmtHftedbyChxht. Moreover, if little children who are

about to be baptked reabt at much at they can, this is nai
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impuUd to them, since so litiU do they kmm wkMilktyio, thai

ih§y SMM noito do ii at all : as Aagustine sayt in a book on
the Pretence of God. addreMed to Dardanus (Ep. dxxxvii.).

Rapfy Obj. 3. As Augustine nys {Serm. clxxvi.) : Mother

Ckmch lends oiker fut to the UUU ckiUwm that they may
coma : anoikar hatart that ihay mety baUaoe; amothar tongua that

thay mmy confess. So that children bcJieve, not by their

own act. but by the faith of the Church, which is applied

to them:—by the power of which faith, grace and virtues

are bestowed on them.

Reply Obf. 4. The carnal intention of those who take

children to be baptized does not hurt the latter, as neither
'|o«m; one*s sin hurt another, unless he consent. Hence
V .;iisttne says in his letter to Boniface {Ep. xcviii.): Be
not disimbad because some bring children to be baptised, not

in the hope that thay mmy be bom again to eternal life by the

spiritual grace, but became they thinh it to be a remedy whereby

they may preserve or recover health. For they are not deprived

0/ regeneration, through not being brought /or this intention.

Seventh Article.

whether the effect of baptism is to open the gates

of the heavenly kingdom ?

We proceed thus to the Seventh A rticle :—
Objedion i. It seems that it is not the effect of Baptism,

to open the gates of the heavenly kingdom. For what is

already opened needs no opening. But the gates of the

heavenly kingdom were opened by Christ*s Passion: hence

it is written (Apoc. iv. i): After these things I loohed and

behold {a greed) door was opetted in heaven. Therefore it is

not the effect of Baptism, to open the gates of the heavenly

kingdom.

Obj. 2. Further. Baptism has had its effects ever since

it was instituted. But some were baptized with Christ's

Baptism, before His Passion, according to John iii. 22. 26:

and if they had died then, the gates of the h^venly kingdom

would not have been opened to them, since none entered
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!>ciure Christ, according to Mich. ii. 13: He went up
sJuUi go up) thai shall open the way before them,

: t e it is not the effect of Baptism, to open the gates of

kingdom.

, . urther, the baptized are still subject to death

the other penalties of the present life, as stated above

{\. 3). But entrance to the heavenly kingdom is opened
to nrnie that are subject to punishment: as is clear in

regard to those who are in purgatory. Therefore it is not

the effect of Baptism, to open the gates of the heavenly

kmgdom.
On ths contrary. On Luke iii. 21, Heaven was opened, the

^loas of Bede says: We see here the power of Baptism ; from
okieh whan a man comes forth, the gales of the heavenly king-

dom are opened undo him,

I answer that. To open the gates of the heavenly kingdom
IS to remove the obstacle that prevents one from entering

therein. Now this obstacle is guilt and the debt of punish-

ment. But it has been shown above (AA. i, 2) that all

' and also all debt of punishment are taken away by
ixtptism. It follows, therefore, that the effect of Baptism
1!» to open the gates of the heavenly kingdom.

Reply Obj. I. Baptism opens the gates of the heavenly

kingdom to the baptized in so far as it incorporates them in

the Paiiion of Christ, by applying its power to num.
Reply Obj. 2. When Christ's Passion was not, as yet con-

summated actually but only in the faith of believers. Bap-
tism proportionately caused the gates to be opened, not in

(act but in hope. For the baptized who died then looked

forward, with a sure hope, to enter the heavenly kingdom.

Reply Obj. 3. The baptized are subject to death and the

penalties of the preient life, not by reason of a personal

debt of punishment, but by reason of the state of their

nature. And therefore this is no bar to their entrance to

the heavenly kingdom, when death seven the tool froaii

the body; since they have paid, as it were, the debt of

nature.
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EiGRTH Article.

WHETHER BAPTISM HAS AN EQUAL EFFECT IN ALL ?

W$ proctsd thus to Uu Eighth ArHcU :—

Ohj^dion z. It seems that Baptism has not an equal effect

in all. For the effect of Baptism is to remove gidlt. But

in some it takes away more sins than in others; lor in

children it takes away only original sins, whereas in adults

it takes away actual sins, in some many, in others few.

Therefore Baptism has not an equal effect in all.

06/. 3. Further, grace and virtues are bestowed on

man by Baptism. But some, after Baptism, seem to

have more grace and more perfect virtue than others who
have been baptized. Therefore Baptism has not an equal

effect in all.

Ohj. 3. Further, nature is penccica by grace, a^ r

by form. But a form is received into matter accoi .,

its capacity. Therefore, since some of the baptized, even

children, have greater capacity for natural gilts than others

have, it seems that some receive greater grace than others.

Obj. 4. Further, in Baptism some receive not onlyspirittial,

but also bodily health; thus Constantine was cleansed in

Baptism from leprosy. But all the inhrm do not receive

bodily health in Baptism. Therefore it has not an equal

effect in all.

On the contrary, il is wnllcn ^hpu. iv. ^). «/> rr

Brnftism. But a uniform cause has a unit

Therefore Baptism has an equal effect in all.

/ mttmer tkti. The effect of Baptism is twofold, the essen-

tial effect, and the accidental. The esswitisl effect of

Baptism is that for which Baptism was instituted, namely,

the begetting of men unto spiritual life. Therefore, since

all children are equally disposed to Baptism, because they

are baptized not in their own faith, but in that of the

Church, they all receive an equal effect in Baptism. Whereas

adults, who approach Baptism in their own faith, are not

equally disposed to Baptism; for some approach thereto
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with greater, some with less, devotion. And therefore some

receive a greater, some a smaller share of the grace of new-

ness; just as from the same fire, he receives more heat who
approoclief nearest to it. although the fire, as far as it is

coooenied. sends forth its heat equally to all.

But the accidental effect of Baptism, is that to which

Baptism is not ordained, but which the Divine power pro-

duces miraculously in Baptism: thus on Rom. vi. 6. that

w€ mmy tsrve sin no longer, a gloss says: this is not bestowed

in Baptism, save by an ineffable miracle of the Creator, so that

the law of sin, which is in our members, be absolutely destroyed.

And suchlike effects are not equally received by all the

baptised, even if they approach with equal devotion: but

they are bestowed acccnrding to the ordering of Divine

providence.

Reply Obj. I. The least baptismal grace suffices to blot

'>tit all sins. Wherefore that in some more sins are loosed

than in others is not due to the greater efficacy of Baptism,

but to the condition of the recipient: for in each (Hie it

looses whatever it finds.

Reply Obj. 2. That greater or leaser grace appears in the

hapu/cd. may occtu* in two ways. First, because one re-

( 'ives greater grace in Baptism than another, on account of

Ins greater devotion, as stated above. Secondly, because,

though they receive equal grace, they do not make an equal

use of it. but one ap|]^ies himsdf more to advance therein,

while another by his negligenoe baffles grace.

RtP^ Obj. 3. The various degrees of capacity in men
arise, not from a variety in the mind which is renewed by
Baptism (since all men. being of one species, are of one

form), but from the diversity of bodies. But it is otherwise

with the angeb, who differ in spedes. And therefoce

^ratuitoos gifts are bestowed on the angeb according to

their diverw capacity for natural gilts, bat not on men.
Rep^ Obj. 4. Bodily health is not the esKntial effect of

Baptism, but a miracukms work of Divine providence.
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Ninth AirncLB.

WHBTBES INSINCERITY HINDERS THE BFFBCT OP BAPTISM ?

W§ proes^ thus to the Ninih ArticU :—
Ohjedum I. It teant that insincerity does not hinder the

effect of Baptism. For the Apostle says (Gal. iii. 27): As
many of you m have heen baptixed in Chriti Jnus, have put

om Christ. But all that receive the Baptism of Christ, are

baptised in Christ. Therefore they all put on Christ : and

thii is to receive the effect of Baptism. Consequentlv in-

sincerity does not hinder the effect of Baptism.

06/. 2. Further, the Divine power which can change man's

will to that which is better, works in Baptism. But the

effect of the efficient cause cannot be hindered by that

vHiich can be removed by that cause. Therefore insincerity

cannot hinder the effect of Baptism.

Obf. 3. Further, the effect of Baptism is grace, to which

sin is in opposition. But many other sins are more grievous

than insincerity, which are not said to hinder the effect of

Baptism. Therefore neither does insincerity.

On the contrary. It is written (Wisd. i. 5): The Holy Spirit

0/ discipline will flee from the deceitful. But the effect of

Baptism is from the Holy Ghost. Thrrpfore insincerity

liinders the effect of Baptism.

/ answer that. As Damascene says {De Fide Orthod. ii.),

God does not compel man to be righteous. Consequently in

order that a man be justified by Baptism, his will muMt

needs embrace both Baptism and the baptismal effect.

Now, a man is said to be insincere by reason (rf his will being

in contradiction with either Baptism or its effect. For.

according to Augustine {De Bapt. cont. Donat. vii.), a man
is said to be insincere, in four ways: first, because he does

not believe, whereas Baptism is the sacFunent of Faith;

secondly, through scorning the sacrament itself; thirdly,

through observing a rite which differs from that prescribed

by the Church in conferring the sacrament: fourthly,

through approaching the sacrament without devotion.
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Wherefore it is manifest that insincerity hinders the effect

of Baptism.

R^P^ Obj. 1. To be baptized in Christ, may be taken in

two ways. First, in Christ, %.e., in confomUty with Christ,

And thus whoever is baptized in Christ so as to be conformed

to Him by Faith and Charity, puts on Christ by grace.

—

Secoodly. a man is said to be baptized in Christ, in so far

as he receives Christ's sacrament. And thus all put on

Christ, through being configured to Him by the character,

but not tlirough being conformed to Him by grace.

Reply Obj. 2. When (iod changes man's will from e\nl to

good, man does not approach with insincerity. But (kxI

does not ahvays do this. Nor is this the purpose of the

sacrament, that an insincere man be made sincere; but

that he who comes in sincerity, be justified.

Ref^ Obj. 3. A man is said to be insincere who makes
a show of willing what he wills not. Now whoever approaches

Baptism, by that very fact makes a show of ha\ing right

faith in Christ, of veneration for this sacrament, and of

wishing to conform to the Church, and to renounce sin.

Consequently, to whatever sin a man wishes to cleave, if he

^>proach Baptism, he approaches insincerely, which is the

same as to approach writboat devotion. But this must be

understood of mortal sin, which is in opposition to grace:

but not of venial sin. Consequently, here insincerity

includes, in a way. every sin.

Tenth Article.

whether baptism produces its sfpbct when the
insincerity cbas18 ?

We proetti thus lo the Tenth ArHcU ;—
Objection i. It sssms that Baptim does not produce its

effect, when the inibicerity oeatet. For a dead work,

which b void of chanty, can never come to life. But he

who approaches Baptism insincerely, receives the sacra-

ment without charity. Therafofv it can never coane to life

to as to bestow ^race,
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Ohf. 2. Further, insincerity teont to be strooger than

Baptism, because it hinders its effect. Rut the stronger

is not removed by the weaker. Therefore the sin of in-

sincerity cannot be taken away by Baptism which has been

hindered by insincerity. And thus Baptism will not receive

its full effect, which is the remissioD of all sins.

Obj. 3. Further, it may happen that a man approach

Baptism insincerely, and afterwards commit a number of

sins. .\nd yet these sins will not be taken away by Baptism

;

because Baptism washes away past, not future, sins. Such

a Baptism, therefore, will never have its effect, which is the

remission of all sins.

On the ctmiraty, Augustine 9ky% (De Bapt. cont.

DatuU. i.): Then does BapHsm begin to have its salutary effect,

when truth/id confession takes the place of thai insincerity

which hindered sins from being washed away, so long as the

heart persisted in malice and sacrilege.

I answer that. As sUted above (Q. LXV!.. A. 9). Baptism

is a spiritual regeneration. Now when a thing is generated,

it receives together with the form, the form*s effect, unless

there be an obstacle; and when this is removed, the form

of the thing generated produces its effect : thus at the same
time as a weighty body is generated, it has a downvrard

movement, unless something prevent this; and when the

obstacle is removed, it begins forthwith to move down-
wards. In like manner when a man is baptized, he receives

the character, which is like a form; and he receives in conse-

quence its proper effect, which is grace whereby all his

sins are remitted. But this effect is sometimes hindered

by insincerity. Wherefore, when this obstacle is removed

by Penance, Baptism forthwith produces its effect

Reply Obj. I. The sacrament of Baptism is the work of

God. not of man. Consequently, it is not dead in the man,
who being insincere, is baptized without charity.

Reply Obj. 2. Insincerity is not removed by Baptism but

by Penance: and when it is removed. Baptism takes away
all guilt, and all debt of punishment due to sins, whether

conmiitttd before Baptism, or even co-existent with Baptism.
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Hence Augustine says {loc. cii,): YnUrimy is bloUed out,

•nd wktUoir rematm ovtr and abov4, «mh ike very last hour

muL mommi preceding BmpHsm, the very moment of Baptism.

But from that momemt forwmd he is bound by his obligations.

And so both Baptism and Penance concur in producing the

effect of Baptism, but Baptism as the direct efficient cause,

Penance as the indirect cause, i.e., as removing the obstacle.

Reply Obf. 3. The effect of Baptism is to take away not

future, but present and past sins. .\nd consequently, when
the insincerity passes away, subsequent sins are indeed

remitted, but by Penance, not by Baptism. Wherefore

ttu'v are not remitted, like the sins which preceded Baptism.

as tu the wh<^e debt of punishment.



QUESTION LXX.

OF CIRCUMCISION.

{In Pom AfUci0$.)

We have now to consider things that are preparatory to

Baptism: and (i) that which preceded Baptism, vix., Cir-

cumdston, (2) those which accompany Baptinn, vie.,

Catechism and Exorcism.

Concerning the first there are four points ot inquiry ;

(i) Whether drcmndsion was a preparation for. and a

figure of. Baptism ? (a) Its institution. (3) Its rite.

(4) Its effect.

First Article.

whether circumcision was a preparation for. ^
•'

a figure of baptism ?

W$ proceed thus to the First Article ;—
Objection i. It seems that circumcision was not a prepara-

tion for, and a figure of Baptism. For every figure has some

likeness to that which it foreshadows. But drcumdsion

has no likeness to Baptism. Therefore it seems that it was

not a preparation for. and a figure of Baptism.

Obj. 2. Further, the Apostle, speaking of the Fathers of

old, says (i Cor. x. 2), that oil were bitpHsed in the cUmd.

mnd in the sea : but not that they were baptized in ciromi-

dsion. Therefore the protecting pillar of a cloud, and the

crossing of the Red Sea. rather than circumcision, were a

preparation for. and a figure of Baptism.

Obj. 3. Further, it was stated above (Q. XXXVIII..
AA. I. 3) that the baptism of John was a preparation for

( hrist*s. Consequently, if circtundsion was a preparation

«ad
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for. and a figure of Christ's Baptism, it seems that John's

baptism was superfluous: which is unseemly. Therefore

drcumdiioD was not a preparation for. and a figure of

Baptism.

On Ike amkr^ryt The Apostle says {Coloss. ii. 11. la):

You are circmncissd with circumcision, not made by hand in

desfoHing the body of the flesh, but in the circumcision of

Christ, buried with Him in Baptism.

I answer that. Baptism is called the Sacrament of Faith

;

in so Ult, to wit. as in Baptism man makes a profession of

faith, and by Baptism is aggregated to the congregation

of the faithful. Now our faith is the same as that of the

Fathers of old, according to the Apostle (a Cor. iv. 13):

Having the same spirit of faith . . . we . . . believe. But

circumcision was a protestation of faith; wherefore by
< irrumcision also men of old were aggregated to the body

of the faithful. Consequently, it is manifest that circum-

cision was a preparation for Baptism and a figure thereof,

forasmuch as all things happened to the Fathers of old in

figure (I Cor. x. 1 1 ) ; j ust as their faith regarded things to come.

Reply Obj. I. Circumcision was like Baptism as to the

spiritual effect of the latter. For just as drcimicision

removed a carnal pellicule, so Baptism despoib man of

carnal behaviour.

Reply Obj. 2. The protecting pillar of cloud and the

croanng of the Red Sea were indeed figures of our Baptism,

whereby we are bom again of water, signified by the Red
Sea; and of the Holy Ghost, signified by the pillar of cloud:

yet man did not make, by means of these, a profenion of

faith, as by drcumdston : so that these two things were

figures but not sacraments. But circumdsioo was a sacra-

ment, and a preparation for Baptism; although lets dearly

figurative of Baptism, as to extenuJs, than the aforesaid.

And for this reasoo the Apostle mentions them rather than

drcumdsion.

Reply Obj. 3. John's baptism was a preparation for

Christ's, as to the act done: but drcurodiion. as to the pro-

fession of faith, which is required in Baptism, as stated above.
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Second Article,

whether circumcision was instituted in a fitting

MANNER ?

We procted thus to tht Second Article

:

—
ObjecHon i. It seems that drconidsioD was institutt-a in

an unfitting manner. For as stated above (A. i) a pro-

fession of faith was made in circmndsion. But none could

ever be dehvered from the first man's sin, except by faith

in Christ's Passkxi, according to Rom. iii. 25: Whom God

hath proposed to be a propitiation, through faith in His blood.

Therefore drctmicision should have been instituted forth-

with aft«»r th*» first mar'- '=i'^ and not at the time of Abra-

ham.

Obj. 2. Further, in circimicision man made profession of

keeping the Old Law, just as in Baptism he makes profession

of keeping the New Law; wherefore the Apostle says

(Gal. V. 3): / tcsH/y . . . to every man circumcising himself,

thai he is a debtor to do the whole Law. But the observance

of the Law was not promulgated at the time of Abraham,
but rather at the time of Moses. Therefore it was unfitting

for drctmicision to be instituted at the time of Abraham.

Obf. 3. Further, drcumcisicm was a figure of. and a

preparation for. Baptism. But Baptism is offered to all

nations, according to Matth. xxviii. 19: Going . . . teach ye

all nations, baptizing them. Therefore drcumdsion should

have been instituted as binding, not the Jews only, but also

all nations.

Obj. 4. Further, carnal circumcisicm should corrcsi
'

to spiritual drcumdsion, as the shadow to the n'>

But spiritual circumcision which is of Christ, regards in-

differently both sexes, since in Christ Jesus there is neither

male nor female, as is written Cdoss. iii. (Gal. iii. 28).*

TherefcHe the institution of circumcisioii which concerns

only males, was unfitting.

• See note oa I.. Q. TUCIU^ A. 6.
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On the conirary. We read (G«n. xvii.) that drcumcbioii

was inttituted by God, Whose works art perftU (Deut.

xxxii. 4).

/ antmer tk^. As stated above (A. i) circumcision was a

preparation for Baptism, inasmuch as it was a profession

of £aith in Christ, which we also profess in Baptism. Now
among the Fathers of old. Abraham was the first to receive

the promise of the future birth of Christ, when it was said

to him : In thy $eed shall all the naUons of the earth be blessed

(Gen. xxii. 18). Moreover, he was the first to cut himself

off from the society of unbelievers, in accordance vrith the

comrnandment of Uie Lord, Who said to him (Gen. xiii. i):

Co forth otU of thy country and from thy kindred. Therefore

circumciiian was fittingly instituted in the person of

Abraham.

Raply Obj. i. Immediately after the sin of our nrst parent,

oa acooont of the knowledge poasessed by Adam, who was
fully instructed about Divine things, both faith and natural

reason floorished in man to such an extent, that there was
no need for any signs of faith and salvation to be prescribed

to him, but each one was wont to make protestation of his

faith, by outward signs of his profession, according as he

thought best. But about the time of Abraham faith was
on the wane, many being given over to idolatry. Moreover,

by the growth of carnal concupiscence natural reason was
dooded even in regard to sins against nature. And there-

fore it was fitting that then, and not before, circumcision

should be instituted, as a profession of faith and a remedy
against carnal concupiscenoe.

R0ply Obj. 2. The observance of the Law was not to be

proonilgatcd until the people were already gathered to-

gether: because the law is oidained to the public good, as

we have sUted in the Second Part (l.-ll.. Q. XC. A. a).

Now it behoved the body of the faithful to be gathered

together t>y a mniihie sign, which is necessary in order that

men be united together in any religion, as Aogustine says

{Cont. Faust, xix.). Consequently, it was necessary for

drcumdsioo to be instituted before the giving of the Law.
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Those Fathers, homtevtr, who lived before the Law, taught

their families concerning Divine things by way of paternal

admonition. Hence the Lord said of Abraham (Gen.

xviii. 19) : / knom iMai ke wiU command kis chiUkm» and his

homuhold mfttr him to hup ike wMty of the Lord.

Rtpty Obf, 3. Baptism contains in itself the perfection

of salvation, to which God calls all men. according to i lim.

ii. 4: Who will have aU mem to be ttned. Wherefore Baptism

is offered to all nations. On the other hand, circumdaon
did not contain the perfection of salvation, but signified

it as to be achieved by Christ, Who was to be bom of the

Jewish nation. For this reason drcwndsion was given to

that nation alone.

Reply Obj. 4. The institution of circumcision is as a sign

of Abraham*s faith, who believed that himself would be

the father of Christ Who was promised to him : and for this

reason it was suitable that it should be for males only.

Again, original sin. against which circiundsion was specially

ordained, is contracted from the father, not from the mother,

as was sUted in the Second Part (I.-II., Q. LXXXI., A. 5).

But Baptism contains the power of Christ, Who is the

universal cause of salvation for all. and is The Remission 0/

ail sins (Post-Communion, Tuesday in Whitweek).

Third .Article,

whether the rite of circumcision was ftttlnc }

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
Objection i. It seems that the rite of cirnuiui i^

unfitting. For circumdaion, as stated above (A ).

was a profession of faith. But faith is in the nsive

power, whose operations appear mostly in the head, ibere-

fore the sign of circumcision should have been conferred on

the head rather than on the virile member.
Obj. 2. Further, in the sacraments we make use of such

things as are in more frequent use; for instance, water,

which is used for washing, and bread, which we use for

nourishment. But. in cutting, we use an iron knife more
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ily than a stone knife. Therefore circumcision

not have been performed with a stone knife.

Obj. 3. Further, just as Baptism was instituted as a

remedy against original sin, so aho was circumcision, as

Bede says {Horn, in Circum.). But now Baptism is not

put off until the eighth day. lest children should be in

danger of loss on account of original sin, if they should die

before being baptized. On the other hand, sometimes

Baptism is put off until after the eighth day. Therefore the

eighth day should not have been hxed for circumcision, but

this day should have been anticipated, just as sometimes it

was deferrsd.

On Ike comirty. The aforesaid rite of circumcision is hxed

by a gloss on Rom. iv. 11 : And he received the sign o/ cir-

cimiciiioii-

/ ansmer thai. As stated above (A. 2). circumdsion was
established, as a sign of faith, by God o/ Whose wisdom
there is no mmnbm (Ps. cxlvi. 5). Now to determine suitable

signs is a work of wisdom. Consequently, it must be

allowed that the rite of circtuncisicm was fitting.

Reply Obj. i. It was fitting for circumcision to be per-

formed on the virile member. First, because it was a sign

of that faith whereby Abraham beheved that Christ would
be bom of his seed. Secondly, because it was to be a remedy
against original sin. which is contracted through the act of

generation. Thirdly, because it was ordained as a remedy
for carnal concupiscence, which thrives principally in those

members, by reason of the abimdance of venereal pleasiure.

Reply Obj. 2. A stone knife Mras not eMential to circum-

cision. Wherefore we do not find that an instnmient of

this description is required by any divine precept ; nor did

the Jews, as a rule, make use ol such a knife for drcumdsion

;

indeed, neither do they now. Nevertheless, certain well-

known ctrcnmdsions are related as having been perfonned

with a stone knife, thus (Exod. iv. 25) we read that Sephorm

took « very sharp slone, and circumcised Ike foreskin of her

son, and (Jos. v. 2) : Make thee knives of stone, and dremneiu
the second time the children of Israel. Which signified that
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Spiritual drcumdnon would be done by Christ, of Whom
it is written (i Cor. x. 4) : No» the rock wms Chnti.

Reply 06/. 3. The eighth day was fixed for drcumcision

first, because of the nij^stery; since, Christ, by taking away
from the elect, not only guilt but also all penalties, will

perfect the spiritual circumcision, in the eighth age (which

is the age of thoae that rise again), as it were, on the eighth

day.—Secondly, on account of the tenderness of the infant

before the eighth day. Wherefore even in regard to other

animals it is fxescribed (Lev. xxii. 27): Wken a buUock, or a

ihup, or a goai, is Inought forth, they shall be seven days under

the udder of their dam : but the eighth day, and thenceforth,

they may be offered to the Lord.

Moreover, the eighth day was necessary for the fulfilment

of the precept; so that, to wit, those who delayed beyond

the eighth day, sinned, even though it were the sabbath,

according to John vii. 23: (//) a man receives decmmdsion
on the sabbalh-day, thai the La» of Moses may not be broken.

But it was not necessary for the validity of the sacrament

:

because if anyone delayed beyond the eighth day, they

could be drcumdsed afterwards.

Sotm also say that in imminent danger of deatn. n

allowable to anticipate the eighth day.—But this (.u i

be proved either from the authority of Scripture or from

the custom of the Jews. Wherefore it is better to say with

Hugh of St. Victor {De Sacram. i.) that the eighth day was
never anticipated for any motive, however urgent. Hence
on Prov. iv. 3 : / »as , . .an only son in the sight of my mother,

a gloss says, that Bersabee*s other baby boy did not count

because through dying before the «ghth day it received

no name; and consequently neither was it circumcised.

Fourth Article,

wuether circumcision bestowed sanctifying

GRACE ?

n r proceed Ihas. to the Fourth Article :—
ubjution I. It seems that circumcision did not bestow

sanctifying grace. For the Apostle says (Gal. ii. 21): If
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justics b4 by tM4 Lmm, tk^n Chrisi died in vain, i.e., without

cause. But circumctsiaii was an obligation imposed by the

Law, according to Gal. v. 3: / Usfi/y . . . to every man cir-

cnmcising h " "- '
^-

7 d^iar to do the whole law.

Therefore, 1 imctsion. Christ died in vain,

i.e., without cause. But this cannot be allowed. There-

foce circumcision did not confer grace whereby the sinner

is made righteous.

Obj. 2. Further, before the institution of circumcision

faith alone stifiiced for justification; hence Gr^ory says

{Moral iv.): Faith alone did of old in behalf of infants that

for which the water of Baptism avails with us. But faith

has lost nothing of its strength through the commandment
of r— Therefore faith alone justified little ones,

anu .< ision.

Obj. 3. Further, we read (Jos. v. 5, 6) that the people that

were bom in the deseri, during the forty years . . . were «ifi-

drcmmeised. If, therefore, original sin was taken away
by circumcision, it seems that all who died in the desert,

both little children and adults, were lost. And the same

argument avails in regard to those who died before the

eighth day, which was that of circumcision, which day could

not be anticipated, as stated above {.\. iii. ad 3).

Obj. 4. Further, nothing but sin closes the entrance to

the heavenly kingdom. But before the Passion the entrance

to the heavenly kingdom was closed to the circumcised.

Therefore men were not justified from sin by drcmiicision.

Obj. 5. Further, original sin is not remitted without actual

sin being remitted abo: because it is wicked to hope for

half forpmentu from God, as Augustine 8a3rs {De Vera ei

Falsa PemU. ix.). But we read nowhere of drcumdsion

as remitting actual sin. Therefore neither did it remit

original sin.

On the contrary, Augustine says, writing to Valerius in

answer to Julian [De Nmp. et Concup. ii.): From the time

that circumcision was instituted among God's people, at * a

seal of the justice of the faith* it mmiled little ckiidrm smto

ionetifieation by cteanting them from Ike original and bygone

u
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sin ; just as BapHtm 0UO from the time f>f its insHMiom

h^tm to avml unto tks rgnemU of mtm
I mnsm§9 tksi. All are agreed in saymg mat ongmai sm

was remitted in drconidsian. Bnt some nid that no grace

was coofenned. and that the only effect was to remit sin.

The Master holds this opinion. IV. Sent. i. and in a gloss cm

Rom. iv. II. Bat this is impossihle, since guilt is not re-

mitted except by grace, according to Rom. iii a: Being

fusHfiedfreely by His grace, etc.

Wherefore others said that grace was bestowed by cir-

cumcision, as to that effect which is the remission of guilt,

but not as to its positive effects; lest they should be com-

pelled to say that the grace bestowed in circumcision

sufficed for the fuUUling of the precepts of the Law, and
that, consequently, the coming of Christ was unneceMary.

—

But neither can this opinion stand. First, because by dr-

ctmicision children received the power of obtaining glory

at the allotted time, which is the last positive effect of

grace. Secondly, because, in the order of the formal cause,

positive effects naturally precede those that denote priva-

tion, although it is the reverse in the order of the material

cause: since a form does not remove a privation save by
tnfonning the subject.

Consequently, others said that grace was conferred in

circumcision, also as a particular positive effect consisting

in being made worthy of eternal life; but not as to all

its effects, for it did not suffice for the repression of the

concupiscence of the femes, nor again for the fulAiment of

the precepts of the Law. And this was my opinion at one

time (IV. Sent, i.; Q. II., A. 4).—But if one consider the

matter carefully, it is clear that this is not true. Because

the least grace can resist any degree of concupiscence, and

avoid every mortal sin, that b committed in transgressing

the precepts of the Law; for the smallest degree of charity

loves God more than cupidity loves thousands of gold and

tibm (Ps. czviii. 72).

We must say, therefore, that grace was bestowed in

circumcision as to all the effects of grace, but not as in
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Baptism. Because in Baptism grace is bestowed by the

very power of Baptism itself, which power Baptisn has as

the instrument of Christ's Pasnoo already consummated.

Whereas circumcision bestowed grace, inasmuch as it was
a sign of faith in Christ's future Paadon : so that the man
who was circumcised, professed to embrace that faith;

whether, being an adult, he made profession for himself, or,

being a child, someone else made proieMion for him. Hence,

too. the Apostle says (Rom. iv. 11), that Abraham received

the ngn of circumeinom, a seal of the justice of the faith

:

because, to wit, justice was of faith signified: not of cir-

cumcision signifying. And since Baptism operates instni-

mentally by the power of Christ's Passion, whereas circum-

cision does not, therefore Baptism imprints a character

that incorporates man in Christ, and bestows grace more
copiously than does circumcision ; since greater is the effect

of a thing already present, than of the hope thereof.

Raply Ohj. i . This argument would prove if justice were of

drcurndsk» otherwise than through faith in Christ's Passion.

Reply Obj. 2. Just as before the institution of circum-

dsoo, faith in Christ to come justified both children and
adults, so. too. after its institution. But before, there

was no need of a sign expressive of this faith; because as

yet believers had not bogmi to be united together apart

from unbelievers for the worship of one God. It is prob>

able, bofwever, that parents who were believers offered up
some prayers to God for their children, especially if these

were in any danger; or bestowed some blesung on them,

as a seal of faith ; just as the adults offered prayers and
sacrifices for themaelvet.

R^ply Obj. 3. There wis an excuse for the people in the

desert failing to fulfil the precept of circumcision, both

became th«y knew not when the camp was removed, and
becauie, as Damaaoene layi (De Fide Orikod. iv.) they

needed no distinctive sign while they dwelt apart from other

natkma. Nevertheleaa, as Augustine says {QQ. in fotue, vi. ).

those were guilty of disobedience who failed to obey through

contempt.
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It teemt, hoifever, that none of the uncircumdaed died

in the desert, for it is written (Ps. civ. 37) : Tfure wms moi

mmong Umr tribn om§ thai wms /Mbis : and that those alone

died in the desert, who had been circumcised in Egypt.

If, however, some of the undrcurndsed did die there, the

same applies to them as to those who died before the insti-

tution of circumcision. And this applies also to those

children who. at the time of the Law. died before the

eighth day.

R^ply Obj. 4. Original sm was taken away m cid um-

dsion. in regard to the person; bat on the part of the rntirt-

nature, there remained the obstade to the entrance of the

kingdom of heaven, which obstacle was removed by Christ's

Passion. Consequently, before Christ's Passion not even

Baptism gave entrance to the kingdom. But were dr-

comdsioo to avail after Christ's Passion, it would give

entrance to the kingdom.

Reply Obj. 5. When adults were circumcised, they received

remission not only of original, but also of actual sin : yet

not so as to be dieUvered from all debt of punishment, as

in Baptism, in which grace is conferred more copiooily.
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ol lilt iKiii ARATIONS THAT ACCdilAM BAPTISM.

{In Four ArticUt.)

We have now to consider the preparations that accompany
Baptism: concerning which there are four points of inquiry:

(i) Whether catechism should precede Baptism? (2)

Whether exorcism should precede Baptism ? (3) Whether
what is done in catechizing and exorcizing, effects anything.

or is a mere sign ? (4) Whether those who are to be baptized

ihoald be catechized or exorcized by priests ?

First Article.

WHETHER CATECHISM SHOULD PRECEDE BAPTI>;m ?

We proceU thus to the Firsi ArHde ;—
ObjecUcn i. It seems that catechism should not precede

Baptism. For by Baptism men are regenerated imto the

bpinUial life. But man begins to live before being taught.

ThOTelore man should not be catechized, i.e., taught, h<>fore

Niiig baptized.

O67. 2. Further, Baptism is given not only *

also to children, who are not c^Jtble of bein^

they have not the use of reason. Therelbn it is abaurd to

catarhigft them.

06/. 3. Further, a man. when catecfaiied. conlMMi hb
faith. Now a child cannot oonim its teith by itself, nor

can anyone else hi its stead; both becanse no one can bind

another to do anythhig; and because one cannot know
whether the child, havfaig come to the right age. will give

«»7
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its asMnt to iaith. Therefore catechism should not precede

B^yttsD.

On tki conifivy, Rabenas says {De InsM. CUnc. i.) : Before

B*ptUm wum tktmU he pr9p€red by eeiisekUm, in order thai

the cateehmmen may receive the ruiimmUs offaith,

I answer thai. As sUted above (Q. LXX.. A. i). Baptism
is the Sacrament of Faith: since it is a profession of th«

Christian faith. Now in order that a man receive the faith.

he must be instructed therein, according to Rom. x. 14:

Horn thaU thay beliaoe Him, of Whom thay have not hoard ?

And horn $haU they hear wiihotU a preachar ? And therefore

it is fitting that catechism should precede Baptism. Hence
when Our Lord bade His disciples to baptise. He made
teaching to precede Baptism, saying: Go ye . . . and teach

aU nations, baptizing them, etc.

Reply Obj. I. The life of grace unto which a man is

regenerated, presupposes the life of the rational n .inrc, in

which man is capable of receiving instruction.

Reply Obj, 2. Just as Mother Church, as

(Q. LXIX.. A. 6 oi 3). Unds children another's ,n^y

may come, and another's heart that they may 6r. >, too,

she lends them another's ears, that they may hear, and
another's mind, that through others they may be taught.

And therefore, as they are to be baptized, on the same
grounds they are to be instructed.

Reply Obj. 3. He who answers in the childN ^t. il; / do

beUeoe, does not foretell that the child will bdi' \ . wlion it

comes to the right age, else he would say: He .
-// i>,it,:r

but in the child's stead he professes the ChurchV f h

is communicated to that child, the sacrament ol ul ..ih

is bestowed on it, and to which faith he is bound by another.

For there is nothing unfitting in a person being bound by
another in things necessary for salvation.—In like manner
the sponsor, in answering for the child, promises to use his

endeavours that the child may beheve. This, however,

would not be suffident in the case of adults having the use

of reason.
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Second Article.

whbthek exorcism should precede baptism ?

We proctsd thus to the Second A rticU :—
Obf'edioH I. It aeems that exordam should not precede

Baptism. For exordsm is ordained against energumens or

those who are possessed. But not all are suchlike. There-

fore exordsm ^ould not precede Baptism.

Obf. 2. Further, so long as man is a subject of sin, the

devil has power over him, according to John viii. 54: Whoso-

ever commiUetk sin is the servant 0/ sin. But sin is taken

away by Bi^tism. Therefore men should not be exorcized

before Baptism.

Obf. 3. Further, Holy water was introduced in order to

ward of! the power of the demons. Therefore exorcism

was not needed as a further remedy.

On the contrary, Pope Celestine says {Epist. ad Episcop.

GaUia): Whether chUdren or young people approach the

saeramerd of regensraUon, they should not come to the fount

of life before the unclean spirit has been expelled from them

by the exordemt and breathings of the clerics.

I amrner that. Whoever purposes to do a work wisely,

first removes the obstades to his work; hence it is written

(Jerem. iv. 3) : Breah up anew your fallow ground and sow

not upon thorns. Now the devil is the enemy of man*s

salvation, which man acquires by Baptism; and he has a

certain power over man from the very fact that the latter

i«i stibject to original, or even actual, sin. Consequently it

Is titling that before Baptism the demons should be cast

' ml by exoidsms. lest they impede man's salvation. Which
expulsion is signified by the (priest) breathing (upon the

person to be baptised); #hile the blessing, with the imposi-

tion of hands, bars the way against the return of him who
was cast out. Then the salt which is put in the mouth, and

the anointing of the nose and ears with spittle, signify the

racsiving of doctrine, as to the ears; consent thereto as to

the nose; and confession thereof, as to the mouth. And the
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anointing with oil signifies man*s ability to fight against

the demons.

Reply Obj. I. The energumens are so-called IxxxtLUhoming

inmarily under the outward operation of the devil. And
though not all that approach Baptism are troubled by him

in their bodies, yet all who are not baptized are subject to

the power of the demons, at least on account '>f «>><. .niiit

of original sin.

Refly Obj. 2. The power of the devil in so far as he hi

man from obtaining f;lory, is expelled from man by uk

baptismal ablution ; but in so far as he hinders man from

receiving the sacrament, his power is cast out by the

exorcisms.

J?#^ Ohj. 3. Holy water is used against the assaults of

demons from without. But exorcisms are directed against

those assaults of the demons which are from within; hence

those who are exorcized are called energumens, as it were

Ubouring inwardly.

Or we may say that just as Penance is given as a

further remedy against sin, because Baptism is not re-

peated ; so Holy Water is given as a further remedy against

the assaults of demons, because the baptismal exorcisms

are not given a second time.

Third Article.

whether what is done in the exorcism effects

anything, or is a mere sign ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
Objection i. It seems that what is done in the exorcism

does not effect anything, but is a mere sign. For if a child

die after the exorasms, before being baptized, it is not

saved. But the effects of what is done in the sacraments,

are ordained to the salvation of man; hence it is writtdn

(Mark xvi. 16): He that beUeveth and is baptized shall be

mved. Therefore what is done in the exorcism effects

nothing, but is a mere sign.

Obj. 2. Further, nothing is required for a sacrament of
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the New Law, but tiiat it should be a sign and a cause, as

sUted above (Q. LXII., A. i). If. therefore, the things

done in the exordsm effect anything, it seems that each of

them is a sacrament.

Obj. 3. Further, just as the exorcism is ordained to

Baptism, so if anything be effected in the exorcism, it is

oftkined to the diect of Baptism. But disposition mTi<;t

needs precede the perfect form: because form is not rccci\ <d

save into matter already disposed. It would follow, there-

fore, that nooe ooald obtain the effect of Baptism unless

he were prevumsly exorcized; which is clearly fsilse. There-

fore what is done in the exorcisms has no effect.

Obf. 4. Further, just as some things are done in the

exorcism before Baptism, so are scnne things done after

Baptism; for instance, the priest anoints the baptized on

the top of the head. But what is done after Baptism seems

to have no effect ; for. if it had. the effect of Baptism would

be imperfect. Therefore neither have those things an effect.

which are done in exorcism befcMre Baptism.

On iks cmi^«ry. Augastine says (De Symboio i.): Littie

ckiUfen mt hrttiktd upom Mid txcfdud, in oritr to expd
from them the tUvifi hostile pcmer, which deceived man. But

the Church does nothing in vain. Therefore the effect

of these breathings is that the power of the devils b
expeDeo.

/ antmm thai. Some say that the things done in the exor-

cism have no effect, but are mere signs.—But this is clearly

false ; rince in exordzing. the Church useswords oi command
to cast out the devil's power, for instance, when she says:

Therefore, aecmied devil, go otdfrom him, etc.

Thewlote we most say that they have some effect, but.

other than that of Baptisn. For Baptian gives man grace

unto the full rfioiiiion of «na. But tboae thingi that are

done in the exovdm raaove the twofold impediment

against the reception of saving grace. Of these, one b the

outward impediment, so far as the demons strive to hinder

man> salvation. And this inqmiimait it removed by the

brcathingt, whereby the demon's poiwer is cast out. as
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appean from the ptan^e quoted from Aagustbie, t .«., as to

the devil not placing obstacles against the reception of the

tacrament. Neverthelets, the demoo's power over man
remains as to the stain of sin, and the debt of ponishment,
until sin be washed away by Baptism. And in this sense

Cyprian says {Episi. bcxvi.) : Know tfuU Iht dsviTt mril pom§r
ftmain» unHlthspoming of tk*9moingW9»m : Imi in BmpHsm
lUlotesiiMU.

The other impediment is within, forasmuch as, from
having contracted original sin, man's sense is dosed to the

perception of the mysteries of salvation. Hence Rabanus
says {De InstU. Cleric, i.) that by means 0/ the typifying

•piUU and the touch of the priett, theDivine wisdom and pomer
bHngs sahaHon to the caleehmnm, thai his notirils being

opened he may perceive the odonr of the hnomtedge of God,

thai his ears be opened to hear the commandmenis of God,

thai his senses be opened in his inmost heart to retpond.

Reply Obj. i. What is done in the exorcism does not take

away the sin for which man is punished after death; but

only the impediments against his receiving the remission

of sm through the sacrunent. Wherefore exorcism avafls

a man nothing after death if he has not been baptised.

Pnepositivs, however, says that children who die after

being exorcised but before being baptized are subjected to

lesser darkness. But this does not seem to be true : because

that darkness consists in privation of the vision of God.
which cannot be greater or lesser.

Reply Obj. 2. It is essential to a sacrament to produce its

principal effect, which is grace that remits sin, or supplies

some defect in man. But those things that are done in the

exorcism do not effect this; they merely remove these

impediments. Consequently, they are not sacraments but

sacramentals.

Reply Obj. 3. The di^x>sition that suffices for receiving

the baptismal grace is the faith and intention, either of

the one baptized, if it be an adult, or of the Church, if it be

a child. But these things that are done in the exorcism,

are directed to the removal of the impediments. And
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tbefefore one may receive the effect of Baptism without

them.

Yet they are not to be omitted save in a case of necessity.

And then, if the danger pass, they should be supplied, that

uniformity in Baptism may be observed. Nor are they

supplied to no purpose after Baptism : because, just as the

effect of Baptism may be hindered before it is received, so

can it be hindered after it has been received.

Reply Ohj. 4. Of those things that are done after Baptism
in respect <rf the person baptized, something is done which
is not a mere sign, bat produces an effect, for instance, the

anointing on the top of the head, the effect of which is the

preservation of baptismal grace. And there is something
which has no effect, but is a mere sign, for instance, the

baptized are given a white garment to signify the newness
of Ufe.

Fourth Article.

whsther it belongs to a priest to catechize and
exorcize the person to be baptized ?

We proceed tkm to the Fourth Article ;—
Obfection i. It seems that it does not belong to a priest

to catechize and exorcize the person to be baptized. For
it belongs to the office of ministers to operate on the un-

clean, as Dionysini says {Eccl. Hier. v.). But catechmnens
who are instructed by catechism, and emrpmmu who are

cleansed by exorcism, are counted among the unclean, as

Dionyiius says in the same place. Therefore to catechize

and to exorcize do not belong to the office of the priests,

but rather to that of the ministefB.

Ohj. 2. Further, catechumens are hittructed in the Faith

by the Holy Scripture which is read in the church by
ministen: for just as the Old Testament is redted by the

Readers, so the New Testament is read by the Deacons
and Subdeacons. And thus it belongs to the ministers to

catacbiie.—In like manner it belongs, iwningly, to the

minlitafitoexocdfe. For ltidonuy%{Epitt. tut Lmdi/red.):

The OMordti ihouU knom the ntonUme by hetrt, Mnd impoH
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his hands on the mtrgmm§m mtd ewiulmmms dming Ike

exorcism. Therefore it belongs not to the priestly office

to catechize and exorcize.

Obj. 3. Further, lo aUsekiu is the same as to imeh, and
this is the same as to ferftct. Now this belongs to the office

of a bishop, as Diooysiiis says {Ecd, Hier. v.). Therefoce

it does not belong to the priestly office.

On the contrary. Pope Nicolas (I.) says: The catiekimn§ of

thou who nf$ to bo hnpUzed con bo wndortmken by the priosts

attnchei to each chmch. And Gregory says {Horn. xxix. super

Etech.) : When priests place their hands on bdisoersfor iht f^au

of exorcism, what else do they but cast out the devils

I answer that, I
'

^ lister axnpared to the pne«>t, 1^ as

a secondary and 1 • ntal agent to the principal agent:

as is implied in the very word minister. Now the secondary

agent does nothing without the principal agent in operating.

And the more mighty the operation, so much the mightier

instruments does the principal agent require. But the

operation of the priest in conferring the sacrament itself

is mightier than in those things that are preparatory to the

sacrament. And so the highest ministers who are called

deacons co-operate with the priest in bestowing the sacra-

ments themselves: for Isidore says {loc. cit., Obj. 2) that it

belongs to the deacons to assist the priests in ail things that

are done in Christ*s sacraments, in Baptism, to wit, in the

Chrism, in the Paten and ChaUce; while the inferior

ministers assist the priest in those things which are prepara-

tory to the sacraments: the readers, for instance, in cate-

cliiztng; the exorcists in exorcizing.

Reply Obj. i. The minister's operation in regard to the

unclean is ministerial and. as it were. inMnimental, but the

priest's is principal.

Reply Obj. 2. To readers and exor " -^ duty

of catechizing and exordzing. not. in ly. but

as ministers of the priest in these things.

Reply Obj. 3. Instruction is mai ' One leads to the

embracing of the Faith; and is a i by Dionysins to

bishops {Ecd. Hier. ii.) and can be undertaken by any
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pretdier. or even by any beUever.—Another is that by which

a man is taught the rudiments of faith, and how to comport
himself in reoeiviiig the sacraments: this belongs secondarily

to the ministers, primarily to the priests.—A third is in-

struction in the mode of Christian life : and this belongs to

the sponsors.—A fourth is the instruction in the profound

mysteries of faith, and on the perfection of Christian life:

this belongs to bishops ex officio,—in virtue of their office.



QUESTION LXXll.

OF THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION.

(/a Tmth» ArtieUi.)

We have now to contider the Sacnunent ot connrmatiun.

Coooeroing this there are twelve pointi of inquiry:

(i) Whether Confirmation is a sacrament ? (a) Its matter:

(3) Whether it is essential to the sacrament that the chrism

should have been previously consecrated by a bishop ?

(4) Its form : (5) Whether it imprints a character ?

(6) Whether the character of Confirmation presupposes the

character of Baptism ? (7) Whether it bestows grace ?

(8) Who is competent to receive this sacrament ? (9) In

what part of the body ? (10) Whether someone is required

to stand for the person to be confirmed ? (11) Whether this

sacrament is given by bishops only ? (12) Of its rite.

FnsT Article.

WHETHER CONFIRMATION IS A SACRAMENT ?

We proceed thus to the First ArUcU :—
Objection i. It seems that Confirmatioo is not a sacra-

ment. For sacnunents derive their efficacy from the

Divine institutioo, as stated above (Q. LXIV.. A. 2). But

we read nowhere of Confirmation being instituted by Christ.

Therefore it is not a sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, the sacraments of the New Law were

foreshadowed in the Old Law; thus the Apostle says (i Cor.

X. a^), that aU in Moses were bapHxed, in the cloud and in

the tea : and did all eat the same spiritual food, and all drank

the same spiritual drink. But Confirmation was not fore-

ao6
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ihadowed in the Old Testament. Therefore it b not a
tacramait.

06/. 3. Further, the sacraments are ordained unto man*s

salvation. But man can be saved without Confirmation:

since children that are baptized, who die before being

conhrmed, are saved. Therefore Confirmation is not a

sacrament.

Ohj. 4 . Further, by all the sacraments of the Church, man
is conformed to Christ, Who is the Author of the sacraments.

But man cannot be confirmed to Christ by Confirmation,

since we read nowhere of Christ being confirmed.

On tiu umtrary. Pope Mdchiades wrote to the bishops of

Spain: Comtrmng ike poini on which you sought to be in-

/omud, i.e., whtiker the imposition 0/ the bish<yp*s hand w€fe

a grttisir tMCTMrntni than Baptism, know thai each is a great

tmerammU.

I antmtr thai. The sacraments of the New Law are ordained

unto special effects of grace: and therefore where there is

a spedal effect of grace, there we hnd a special sacrament

ordained for the purpose. But since sensible and material

things bear a Ukeness to things spiritual and intelligible,

from what occurs in the life of the body, we can perceive

that which is special to the spiritual life. Now it is evident

that in the life of the body a certain special perfection

consists in man's attaining to the perfect age, and being

able to perform the perfect actions of a man: hence the

Apostle says (i Cor. xiii. zz): Whan I became a man, I pui

away the things of a child. And thence it is that besides the

movenMDt of geoeratiao whereby man receives life of the

body, there is the movement of growth, whereby man it

brought to the perfect age. So therefore does man receive

spiritual life in Baptism, which it a spiritual regeneration

:

while in ConfirmatioQ man arrivet at the perfect age. as it

were, of the spiritual life. Hence Pope Mekhiades says:

The Holy Ghoti, Who comae damn on the waiers of BapOam
bearing takmOon in His flight, bastoms at the font, thefulmett

of innocance ; but in Confirmatiom He confers an increauof

grace. In Baptism we are bom again unto Ufe ; aftar Baptism
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w§ mt$ tirengfkmml. And therefore it b evident thmt Con-
finnmtion is a special sacrament.

Reply Obf. I. Co"""™!»!!» the institution of this sacrament

there are three < , Some (Alexander of Hales.

—

Smmn Theol., P. IV.. Q. IX.; S. Bonaventure.—IV.
Sent, vii.) have maintained that this sacrament was in-

stituted neither by Christ, nor by the apostlrs; but later

in the course of time by one of the councils. Others (Pierre

de Tarentaise.—IV. SetU. vii.) held that it was instituted

by the apostles. But this cannot be admitted; since the

institution of a new sacrament belongs to the power of

exceUenoe, which belongs to Christ alone.

And therefore we must say that Christ instituted this

sacrament not by bestowing, but by promiring it. according

to John xvi. j: If I go not, the ParaeUU will noi come to you,

butt/ I go, I will send Him to you. And this was because

in this sacrament the fulness of the Holy Ghost is bestowied*

which was not to be given before Christ's Resurrection and
Aacensioii; according to John vii. 39: Ai yet the Spirit was
noi given, beamu Jesus was noi yet glorified.

Reply Obf. 2. Confirmation is the sacrament of the fulness

of grace : wherefore there could be nothing corresponding

to it in the Cid Law. since ike Low brought nothing to per-

/eeOon (Heb. vii. 19).

Reply Obj. 3. As stated above (Q. LXV.. A. 4). all the

sacraments are in some way necessary for salvation: but

some, so that there is no salvation without them; some as

conducing to the perfection of salvation ; and thus it is that

Coofinnation b necessary for salvation : although salvation

is possible without it. provided it be not omitted otit of

contempt.

Reply Obf. 4. Those who receive Confirmation which is

the sacrament of the fulness of grace, are coniunned to

Christ, inasmuch as from the very first instant of His con-

ception He was full of greee mnd imih (John i. 14). This

fnlneiB was made known at His Baptism, when the Holy

Ghosi descended in bodily shape . . . upon Him (Luke iii. 22).

Hence (ibid. iv. i) it is written that Jesus being full of the
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Holy Gkost, reiumsd/rom the Jordan. Nor was it fitting to

Christ's dignity, that He, Who is the Author of the sacra-

ments, should receive the fiUnes6 of grace from a sacra-

ment

Second Article.

whether chrism is a fitting matter for this

sacrament ?

We proceed thus to ike Second Article :—
f>^>iecHoH I. It seems that chrism is not a fitting matter

fur this sacrament. For this sacrament, as stated above
(A. I ad 1), was instituted by Christ when He promised His
disciples the Holy Ghost. But He sent them the Holy
(«host without their being anointed with chrism. Moreover,

the apostles themselves bestowed this sacrament without

chrism, by the mere imposition of hands: for it is written

(Acts viii. 17) that the apostles laid their hands upon those

who were baptized, and they received the Holy Ghost. There-

fore chrism is not the matter of this sacrament: since the

matter is essential to the sacrament.

Obf. 2. Further. Confirmation perfects, in a way, the

sacrament of Baptism, as stated above (Q. LXV., AA. 3. 4):

and so it ought to be conformed to it as perfection to the

thing peHected. But the matter, in Baptism, is a simple

element, viz., water. Therefore chrism, which is made of

oil and balm, is not a fitting matter for this sacrament.
n^;. V I'lirther, oil is used as the matter of this sacra-

infiit for tlir purpose of anointing. Hut any oil will do for

anointing: for instance, oil made from nuts, and from any-

thing she. Therefore not only olive oil should be used for

this sacrament.

Obf. 4. Further, it has been sUted above (Q. LXVI.,
A. 3) that water is used as the matter of Baptism, because

it is easily procured everywhere. But olive oil is not to be

procured everywhere; and much lev b balm. Therefore

chrism, which is made of these, is not a fitting matter for

this sacrament.

On the contrary, Gregory says {Rsfitir, iv.) : Let no prieU

lu. 3 14
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4t»e to tigm ike b^pUtddSuftmU on tiu brom mitk Iks iscred

chrism. Therelore chrisn is the matter of this sacrament.

/ answer thai. Chrism is the fitting matter of this sacra-

ment. For. as stated above (A. x). in this sacrament the

fiUness of the Holy Ghost is given for the spiritual strength

which belongs to the perfect age. Now when man comes
to perfect age he begins at once to have intercourse with

others; whereas until then he hves an individual hfe, as

it were, confined to himself. Now the grace of the Holy
Ghost is signified by oil ; hence Christ is said to be anoinUd

with Uu oil of gladness (Ps. xhv. 8), by reason of His being

gifted with the fulness of the Holy Ghost. Consequently

oil is a suitable matter of this sacrament. And balm is

mixed with the oil, by reason of its fragrant odour, which

^eads about : hence the Apostle says (2 Cor. ii. 15) : We are

the good odour oj Christ, etc. And though many other things

be fragrant, yet preference is given to balm, because it has

a special odour of its own, and because it confers incor-

ruptibility: hence it is written (Ecdus. xxiv. 31): Afy odour

is as the purest balm.

Reply Obj. 1. Christ, by the power which He exercises

in the sacraments, bestowed cm the apostles the reahty of

this sacrament, t.«., the fulness of the Holy Ghost, without

the sacrament itself, because they had received the first

fruits of the Spirit (Rom. viii. 23). Nevertheless, something

of keeping with the matter of this sacrament was displayed

to the apostles in a sensible manner when they received

the Holy Ghost. For that the Holy Ghost came down upon

them in a sensible manner under the form of hre, refers to

the same signification as oil: except in so far as fire has

an active power, while oil has a passive power, as being

the matter and incentive of fire. And this was quite fitting

:

for it was through the apostles that the grace of the

Holy Ghost was to flow forth to others. Again, the Holy

Ghost came down on the apostles in the shape of a tongue.

Wliich refers to the same signification as balm: except in &<>

far as the tongue communicates with others by speech, but

balm, by its odour; because, to wit, theapostleswere filled with
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the Holy Ghost» as teachers of the Faith; but the rest of the

believers, as doing that which gives edification to the faithful.

In like manner, too, when the apostles imposed their

hands, and when they preached, the fulness of the Holy
Ghost came down under visible signs on the feuthful, just

as, at the beginning. He came down on the apostles: hence
Peter said (Acts xi. 15): When I had begun to speak, the

Holy Ghost /ell upon them, as upon us also in the beginning.

Consequently there was no need for sacramental sensible

matter, idiere God sent sensible signs miraculously.

However, the ^XKtles commonly made use of chrism in

bestowing the sacrament, when suchlike visible signs were
lacking. For Dionysius says (Eccl. Hier. iv.): There is a
certain perfecting operaUon which our guides, i.e., the apostles,

call the sacrifice of chriem.

Reply Obj. 2. Baptism is bestowed that spiritual life may
be received simply; wherefore simple matter is fitting to it.

But this sacrament is given that we may receive the fulness

of the Holy Ghost, Whose operations are manifold, according

to Wis. vii. 22, In her is the Holy Spirit, . . . one, manifold ;

and I Cor. xii. 4, There are diversities of graces, but the

uume Spirit. Consequently a compound matter is appro-
priate to this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 3. These properties of oil, by reason of which
It «symbolizes the Holy Ghost, are tu be found in olive oil

r than in any other oiL In fact, the olive-tree itself,

in evergreen, signihes the refreshing and
II of the Holy Ghost.

oil is called oil properly, and is very
I is to be had. And whatever other

1>

,

:> its name from its hkeneis to this

oil: nur arc the latter tiinimonly used, unless it be to supply

the want oi olive oil. Therefore it is that this oil alone m
Ufted fur thts and certain other sacraments.

Reply Obj. 4. Bapttsn is the sacrament of absolute nec^
sity; and so its matter should be at hand everywhere. But
it is enough that the matter of this sacrament, which is not of

»uch great necewity, be easily sent to all paru of the world
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Third Article.

whether it is essential to this sacrament that the

chrism which is its matter be previously conse-

crated by a bishop ?

We proes4d Urns to the Third ArUcU ;—
Objtcium I. It seems that it is not esaential to this sacra-

ment, that the chrism, which is its matter, be previous)

\

consecrated by a bishop. For Baptism which b»tows lull

remission of sins is not less efhcadous than this sacrament.

But, though the baptismal water receives a kind of Messing

before being used for Baptism; yet this is not essential to

the sacrament : since in a case of necessity it can be dispensed

with. Therefore neither is it essential to this sacrament tliat

the chrism should be previously consecrated by a bishop.

Obi. '• Further, the same should not be consecrated

twice. But the sacramental matter is sanctified, in the very

conferring of the sacrament, by the form of words wherein

the sacrament is bestowed; hence Augustine says (Trad,

Ixxx. in Joan.): The word is added to the elemani, and this

becomes a sacrameiU, Therefore the chrism should not be

consecrated before this sacrament is given.

Obj. 3. Further, every oonsecratioo employed in the

sacraments is ordained to the bestowal of grace. But the

sensible matter composed of oil and balm is not receptive

of grace. Therefore it should not be consecrated.

On the contrary, Pope Innocent (I.) says {Ep, ad Decani.)

:

Priests, whan bapUxing, may anoint the baptixed wiik chritm,

previously consecrated by a bishop : but thay must not tips

the brow with the same oil ; this belongs to the bishop alone,

when he gives the Paraclete. Now this is done in this sacra-

ment. Therefore it is necessary for this sacrament that

its matter be previously consecrated by a bishop.

/ answer that. The entire sanctihcation of the sacraments

is derived from Christ, as stated above (Q. LXI\\, A. 3).

But it must be observed that Christ did use certain sacra-

ments having a corporeal matter, viz.. Baptism, and also the
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Furharist. And consequently, firam Christ's very act in

umi; them, the matter of these sacraments received a

certain aptitude to the perfection of the sacrament. Hence
Chrysostom (Chromatius

—

In MaUk. iii. 15) says that the

MoUrs of hitptism could never wash away the sins of believers,

had they not been sanctified by contact with Our Lord's body.

And again. Our Lord Himself teib'9i;6fMi/ . . . blessed, . . .

and in Uhe manner the chalice (Matth. xxvi. 26, 27: Luke
xxii. 19, 20). For this reason there is no need for the

'ter of these sacraments to be blessed previously, since

.: ist's Messing is enough. And if any blessing be used, it

l» longs to the solemnity of the sacrament, not to its essence.

Kut Christ did not make use of visible anointings, so as

not to slight the invisible unction whereby He was anointed

above His fellows (Ps. xliv. 8). And hence both chrism,

and the holy oil. and the oil of the sick are blessed before

being put to sacramental use.

This sufhces for the reply to the First Objection.

Refdy Obj. 2. Each consecration of the chrism has not

the same object. For just as an instrument derives in-

strumental power in two ways, viz., when it receives the form

of an instrument, and when it is moved by the principal agent

;

so too the saoamental matter needs a twofold sanctifica-

• T'^n . by one of which it becomes fit matter for the sacrament.

. . . Ic by the other it is applied to the production of the effect.

Reply Obj. 3. Corporeal matter is receptive of grace, not

so as to be the subject of grace, but only as the instrument

of grace, as explained above (Q. LXII.. A. 3). And this

sacramental matter is consecrated, either by Christ, or by a

bishop, who. in the Church, impersonates Christ.

Fourth Asticlb.

whether the proper form op this sacrament is*. 'i

sign thee with the sign of the cross,' itc. ?

We proceed thus to the Fonrth Article :—
ObfutioH I. It seems that the proper fonn of this sacra-

ment tb not : / «f» thee with the sign of the cross, I confirm
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tMu mih the ckrism of sahmHon, in Iks mtms 0/ Uu Faiker

and 0/ ike Son and 0/ tits Holy Ghosi. Amsn. For the use of

the sacnunents is derived from Christ and the apostles.

But neither did Christ institute this form, nor do we read

of the apostles making use of it. Therefore it is not the

proper form of this sacrament.

Obf. 2. Further, just as the sacrament is the same -

where, so should the form be the same: because evei

has unity, just as it has being, from its form. But this

fonn is not used by all: for some say: / confwm tkss with

Iks ekrism of saneHfieoHon. Therefore the above is not the

proper form of this sacrament.

Obf. 3. Further, this sacrament should be coofonned to

Baptism, as the perfect to the thing perfected, as stated

above (A. 2. Obf. 2). But in the form of Baptism no mention

is made of signing the character; nor again of the cross of

Christ, though in Baptism man dies with Christ, as the

Apostle says (Rom. vi. 3-8); nor of the effect which is salva-

tion, though Baptism is necessary for salvation. Again,

in the baptismal form, only <Hie action is included; and the

person of the baptizer is expressed in the words : / bapHu
iksSt whereas the ccmtrary is to be observed in the above

fonn. Therefore this is not the proper form of this sacra-

ment.

On tks contraty. Is the authority of the Church, who alwa]^

uses this form.

/ answer tkat. The above form is appropriate to this sacra-

ment. For just as the form of a natural thing gives it its

species, so a sacramental form should ccmtain whatever be-

longs to the species of the sacrament. Now as is evident

from what has been already said (AA. i, 2). in this sacra-

ment the Holy Ghost is given for strength in the spiritual

combat. >Vherefore in this sacrament three things are

necessary; and they are contained in the above form. The
first of these is the cause conferring fulness of spiritual

strength, which cause is the Blessed Trinity: and this is

cKprsssed in the words. In tke name of the Father, etc.

—

The second is the spiritual strength itself bestowed on man
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•<"»A salvation by the sacrament of visible matter; and

is referred to in the words. / confirm thee with the chrism

o/ smiviUioH.—The third is the sign which is given to the

^hatant. as in a bodily combat : thus are soldiers marked
. the sign of their leaders. And to this refer the words.

/ sign thee with the sign of the cross, in which sign, to wit.

our King triumphed (c/. Col. ii. 15).

Reply Obj. i. As stated above (A. 2 ai i). sometimes the

effect of this sacrament, i.e., the fulness of the Holy Ghost,

was piven through the ministry of the apostles, under cer-

tain visible signs, wrought miraculously by God. Who can

bestow the sacramental effect, independently of the sacra-

ment. In these cases there was no need for either the

mat tor nr the form of this sacrament. On the other hand,

-<»inrtjines they bestowed this sacrament as ministers of the

sacraments. And then, they used both matter and form

acoordmg to Christ's command. For the apostles, in con-

ferring the sacraments, observed many things which are not

hand^ down in those Scriptures that are in general use.

Hence Dionysius says at the end of his treatise on the Ecclesi-

astical Hierarchy (chap, vii.): // is not allowed to explain

in writing the praym which are used in the sacraments, and

to publish their mystical meaning, or the power which, coming

from God, gives them their efficacy ; we learn these things by

holy tradition wiihotit may display,* i.e., secretly. Hence the

apostle, speaking of the celebration of the Eucharist, writes

(i Cor. xi. 34) : The rest I will sei in order, when I come.

Reply Obj. 2. HoUne» is the cause of salvation. There-

fore it comes to the same whether we say chrism of s«Imi-

tion or of sancH^coHon.

Reply Obf. 3. Baptism is the regeneration unto the

spiritual life, whereby man lives in himself. And therefore

in the baptismal form that action alone is expressed which

refers to the man to be sanctified. But this sacrament is

ordained not only to the sanctification of man hi himself, but

* The paMSffB m qaoted In the text of the Somma diflsn aUghtljr

(rom the above, which it tiansJated directly from the worto of

Dioojrtm.
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also to strengthen him in his outward combat. Consequently

not only is mention made of interior sanctiAcation. in the

words, I am^hrmlMts with ik« chrism o/ MtU94Ui '
f further-

more man is signed outwardly, as it were v,, standard

of the cross, unto the outward spiritual combat; and this

is signified by the words. / ngnlMiewiih the sign of Ik* cross.

But in the very word Imptite, which signifies to cUimst,

we can understand both the matter, which is the cleansing

water, and the effect, which is salvation. Whereas these

are not understood by the word confirm : and consequently

they had to be expressed.

Again, it has been said above (Q. LXVI.. A. $ ad i) that

the pronoun / is not necessary to the Baptismal form.

bedsuse it is included in the first person of the verb. It

is, however, included in order to exfwess the intention. But

this does not seem so necessary in Confirmation, which is

conferred only by a minister of ixrellt>nrp as we shall state

later on (A. 11).

Fifth Article.

whether the sacrament of confirmation imprints a

character ?

HV proceed thus to the Fifth Article :—
Objection i. It sti'ms that the sacrament of Confirmation

does not imprint a character. For a character means a

distinctive sign. But a man is not distinguished from un-

believers by the sacrament of Confirmation, for this is the

effect of Baptism; nor from the rest of the faithful, because

this sacrament is ordained to the spiritual combat, which is

enjoined to all the faithful. Therefore a character is not

imprinted in this sacraroent.

Ohj. 2. Further, it was sUted above (Q. LXIII.. A. 2)

that a character is a spiritual power. Now a power must

be either active or passive. But the active power in the

sacraments is conferred by the sacrament of Order: while

the passive or receptive power is conferred by the sacra-

ment ol Baptism. Therefore no character is imprinted by

the sacrament of Confirmation.
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06/. 3. Further, in ciicmndsion. which is a character of

the body, no spiritual character is imprinted. But in this

saarament a character is imprinted on the body, when the

sign of the cross is signed with chrism on man's brow. There-

fore a spiritual character is not imprinted by this sacrament.

On the cotUrawy, A character is imprinted in every sacra-

ment that is not repeated. But this sacrament is not re-

peated: for Gregory (II.) says {Ep. iv. ad Boni/ac):

Ai to tJu tnan who was confirmed a second time by a bishop,

^uch a f»pttUion must be forbidden. Therefore a character

1^ imprinted in C<mhrmation.

/ answer thai. As stated above (Q. LXIII.. A. 2), a character

is a spiritual power ordained to certain sacred actions.

Now it has been said above (A. i ; Q. LX V., A. i) that, just

as Baptism is a spiritual regeneration imto Christian life,

so also is Confirmation a certain spiritual growth bringing

man to perfect spiritual age. But it is evident, from

a comparison with the Ufe of the body, that the action

which is proper to man immediately after birth, is different

from the action which is proper to him when he has come
to perfect age. And therefore by the sacrament of Con-

firmation man is given a spiritual power in respect of sacred

actioos other than those in respect of which he receives

power in Baptism. For in Baptism he receives power to do
those things which pertain to his own salvation, forasmuch

as he lives to himself: whereas in Confirmation he recrives

power to do those things which pertain to the spiritual

combat vrith the <n«miei of the Faith. This is evident from

the example of the apostles, who, before they received the

falness of the Holy Ghost, were in the nppm room . . . per-

UMring . . . in prayer (Acts i. 13. 14); whereas afterwards

they went out and feared not to confess their faith in public.

even in the face of the enemies of the Christian Faith. And
therefore it is evident that a character is imprinted in the

sacrament of Confirmation.

Rapiy Obj. i. All have to wage the spiritual comkMt with

our invisible enemies. But to fight against visible foes,

vis., against the penecutors of the Faith, by coolessiiig
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Christ's name, belongs to the confirmed, who have already

come spiritually to the age of virility, according to

X John ii. 14 : / writs unto you, young mtn, bscMiu you ttre

ttrong, and the word of God abideth in you, and you Imve

ooercoms the wicksd one. And therefore the character of

Confirmation is a distinctive sign, not between unbelievers

and believers, but between those who are grown up spiritually

and those of whom it is written: As nem-bom tmbes (t Pet.

U.a).

Reply Obj. 2. All the sacraments are protestatiuu» ui

faith. Therefore just as he who is baptized receives the

power of testifying to his faith by receiving the other sacra-

ments; so he who is confirmed receives the power of pub-

licly confessing his faith by words, as it were ex ofieio.

Reply Ohj. 3. The sacraments of the Old Law are called

justice of the flesh (Heb. ix. 10) because, to wit, they wrought

nothing inwardly. Consequently in Circumcision a char-

acter was imprinted in the body only, but not in the soul.

But in Confirmation, since it is a sacrament of the New Law,
a spiritual character is imprinted at the same time, together

with the bodily character.

Sixth Articlb.

whbtrbr the character of confirmation presupposes,

OF NECESSITY, THE BAPTISMAL CHAR*' tkr '>

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that the character of Confirmation

does not presuppose, of necessity, the baptismal character.

For the sacrament of Confirmation is ordained to the public

confeirion of the Faith of Christ. But many, even before

Baptism, have publicly confessed the Faith of Christ by
shfdding their blood for the Faith. Therefore the character

of Confinnation does not presuppose the baptismal character.

Obj. 2. Further, it is not related of the apostles that they

were baptized; especially, since it is written (John iv. 2)

that Christ Himself did not bttpUse. but His disciples. Yet

afterwards they were confirmed by the coming of the Holy
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(«host. Therefore, in like manner, others can be confirmed

before being baptized.

Obf. 3. Further, it is written (Acts. x. 44-48) that while

Pder was yet speaking . . . the Holy Ghost fell on ail them

theU heard the word, . . . and (Vulg.. for) they heard them

speaking with tongues : and afterwards he commanded them

to be bmptited. Therefore others with equal reason can be

confirmed before being baptized.

On the contrary, Rabanus says (De Instil. Cleric, i.):

Lastly the PafocUu is given to the baptised by the imposition

of the high priesft hands, in order that the baptised mav hf

strengthened by the Holy Ghost so as to publish his faith.

I antmer thai. The character of Confirmation, of necessity

supposes the baptismal character: so that, in effect, if one
who is not baptized were to be confirmed, he would receive

nothing, but would have to be confirmed again after

receiving Baptism. The reason of this is that. Confirmation

is to Baptism as growth to birth, as is evident from what
has been said above (A. i.: Q. LXV.. A. i). Now it is clear

that no one can be brought to perfect age unless he be first

bom: and in like manner, unless a man be first baptized.

be cannot receive the sacrament of Confirmation.

R^ly Obj. I. The Divine power is not confine to the

sacraments. Hence man can receive spiritual strength to

confess the Faith of Christ publicly, without receiving the

sacrament of Con n: just as he can also receive re-

mission of sins wiUiwui i;aptism. Yet, just as none receive

the effect of Baptism without the de^ of Baptism; so

none receive the effect of Confirmation, without the desire

of Confirmation. And man can have this even before

receiving Baptism.

Reply Obj. 2. As Augustine says {Ep. cclxv.), from Our
Lord's words, ' He thai is v«fM, neadeik noi but to wash
hts feei ' (John xiii. 10). we gather thai Peier and Christ's

other diteiples had been baptised, either with John*s Baptism»

as some think ; or with Christs, which is more credible. For

He did not refute to administer Baptism, so as to have serpatitt

by whom to bapOu others.
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R0ply Ohf, 3. Thote who beard the preachhig of Peter

received the effect of Confirmation miraculoualy: but not

the sacrament of Confirmation. Now it has been stated

{ad I ) that the effect of Confirmation can be bestowed on

man before Baptism, whereas the sacrament cannot. For

just as the effect of Confirmatian. which it spiritual strength,

presappoies the effect of Baptism, which is justification, so

the sacrament of Confirmation presupposes the sacrament

of Baptism.

Seventh Article.

whether sanctifying grace is bestowed in this

sacrament ?

We proceed iku$ to ike Seventh Article :—
ObfectioH I. It seems that sanctifying grace is not be-

stowed in this sacrament. For sanctifying grace is ordained

against sin. But this sacrament, as stated above (A. 6) is

given only to the baptized, who are cleansed from sin.

Therefore sanctifying grace is not bestowed in this sacrament

.

06/. 2. Further, sinners esptdiOy need sanctifying grace,

by which alone can they be justified. If. therefore, sanctify-

ing grace is bestowed in this sacrament, it seems that it should

be given to those who are in sin. And yet this is not tnie.

Obf. 3. Further, there can only be one species of sanctify-

ing grace, since it is ordained to one effect. But two forms

of the same species cannot be in the same subject. Since.

therefore, man receives sanctifying grace in Baptism, it

seems that sanctifying grace is not bestowed in Confirma-

tion, which is given to none bat the baptised.

On the conirmy. Pope Melchiades says {Ep. ad Episc.

Hispan.) : The Holy Ghost bestows at the font the fulness of

innocence ; but in Confirmation He confers an increau ofgrace.

/oNSW^rMol, In this sacrament, as stated above (AA. 1,4).

the Holy Ghost is given to the baptised for strength: just

as He was given to the apostles 00 the day of Pentecost,

as we read in Acts ii.: and just as He was given to the bap-

tized by the imposition of the apostles* hands, as related in

Acts viii. 17. Now it has been proved in the First Part
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(Q* 43. A. 3) that the Holy Ghost is not sent or given except

with sanctifying grace. Consequently it is evident that

sanctHying grace is bestowed in this sacrament.

R^piy Obj. I. Sanctifying grace does indeed take away
sin ; but it has other effects also, because it suffices to carry

man through every step as far as eternal life. Hence to

Paul was it said (2 Cor. xii. 9) : My grace is sufficient for

tMs§ : and he says of himself (i Cor. xv. 10): By the grace

ofGod I am what I am. Therefore sanctifying grace is given

not only for the remission of sin, but also for growth and

stabthty in righteousness. And thus is it bestowed in this

sacrament.

R^ptyOhj. i. i* urt her, as appears from Its \<i\ ; i:;i' this

sacrament is given in order to confirm what it iiii.U ali< ady

there. And consequently it should not be given to those

who are not in a state of grace. For this reason, just as

it is not given to the unbaptized, so neither should it be

givai to the adult sinners, except they be restored by Pen-

ance. Wherefore was it decreed in the Council of Orleans

(Can. iii.) that men should come to Confirmation fasting

;

and should be admonished to confess their sins first, so that

being cieanted they may be able to receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost. And then this sacrament perfects the effects of

Penance, as of Baptism: because by the grace which he has

received in this sacrament, the penitent will obtain fuller

rfimiwinn of his sin.—And if any aduH appniach, being in a
state of sin of which he is not consdoos or for which he is

not perfectly contrite, he will receive the remission of hb
sins through the grace bestowed in this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 3. As sUted above (g. LXU., A. 2), the sacra-

mental grace adds to the sanctifying grace taken in its

wide lense, something that produces a special effect, and to

which the sacrament b ordained. If, then, we consider,

in its wide sense, the grace bestowed in this sacrament, it

does not differ from that bestowed in Baptism, but in-

CTMses what was already there. On the other hand, if

we consider it as to that which is added over and above,

than one diffeii in spedes from the other.
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Eighth Article,

whbtubr this sacrament should be given to all ?

We proc44i tkm to ike Eighth AHicU .—
Objection i. It seems that this sacrament should not be

given to all. For this sacrament is given in order to confer

a certain excellence, as stated above (A. 11 ad 2). But all

are not suited for that which belongs to excellence. There-

fore this sacrament should not be given to all.

Ohj. 2. Further, by this sacrament man advances

spiritually to perfect age. But perfect age is inoonsstent

with childhood. Therefore at least it should not be i^vcn

to children.

06/. 3. Furtlu-i,.i^ I'oj.r Mflrhi.ul. > sa\s (I f\ u.: I ;.

Hispan.), after Lupu^tn a.<; arc Urcti^Uuncd Jor the comiju:.

But women are incompetent to combat, by reason of the

frailty of their sex. Therefore neither should women receive

this sacrament.

Obj. 4. Farther, Pope Melchiades says (ibid.): Althottgh

the benefit of RegeneroHon sufius /or those who are on the

point of death, yet the graces of Confirmation are neceuary

/or those who are to conquer, ConftrmaUon arms atut

strengthens those to whom the struggles and combats o/ this

world are reserved. And he who comes to die, hmnng kept

unsnUied the innocence he acquired in Baptism^ is confirmed

by death ; /or a/ter deeUh he can sin no more. Therefore this

sacrament should not be given to those who are on the point

of death: and so it should not be given to all.

On the contrary. It is written (Acts ii. 2) that the Holy

Ghost in coming, fiUed the whole houu, whereby the Church

is signified; and afterwards it is added that they were all

fiUad with the Holy Ghost. But this sacrament is given that

we may receive that fulness. Therefore it should be given

to all who belong to the Church.

/ answer that. As stated above (A. i), man is spiritually

advanced by this sacrament to perfect age. Now the

intention of nature is that everyone bom corporally, should
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vume to perfect age: yet this is sometimes hindered by

reason of the corruptibility of the body, which is forestalled

by death. But much more is it God's intention to bring

all things to perfection, since nature shares in this intention

inasmuch as it reflects Him: hence it is written (Deut.

xxxii. 4) : The works 0/ God are perfect. Now the soul, to

which spiritual birth and perfect spiritual age belong, is

immortal; and just as it can in old age attain to spiritual

' '1. so can it attain to perfect (spiritual) age in youth or

iiu)od; because the various ages of the body do not aiiect

the soul. Therefore this sacrament should be given to all.

Reply Ohj. I. This sacrament is given in order to confer

a certain excellence, not indeed, like the sacrament of Order,

of one man over another, but of man in regard to himself:

thus the same man, when arrived at maturity, excek him-

self as he was when a boy.

Reply Obj. 2. As stated above, the age of the body does

not affect the soul. Consequently even in childhood man
can attain to the perfection of spiritual age, of which it is

written (Wis. iv. 8): Venerable old age is nol thai of Umg
time, nor counted by ike number of yeturs. And hence it is

that many children, by reason of the strength of the Holy

(fhoat which they had received, fought bravciv for Christ

even to the shedding of their blood.

Reply Obj. 3. As Chrysostom says (Horn. i. De Mackab.),

in earthly contests fitness of age, physique and rank are re-

quired ; tmd consequently slaves, women, old men, and boys

are debarred from taking part tkerein. But in tke keavenly

combats, tke Stadtum is open equally to all, to every age, and
to either sex. Again, he says {flom. de Militia Spirit.) :

In God's eyes even women figkt,for many a woman kas waged

tke spirittiat warfare witk tke courage of a man. For some

kaoe rivalled mten in tke eomage with wkiek tkey kave s/afared

martyrdom ; and some indeed kave skown tkemehes stronger

tkan men. Therefore this sacrament should be given to

women.

Reply Obj. 4. As we have already observed, the soul, to

which spiritual age belongs, it immortal. Wherefore this
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sacnunent should be given to those on the point of death,

that they may be seen to be perfect at the restirrection.

according to Eph. iv. 13: UniU we mU mtd into tks nniiy

of faith . . . unto the measme of the age of the /utnesi 0/

Christ. And hence Hugh of S. Victor says {De Sacram. ii.),

/I wonid be altogether hatardous. if anyone happened to go

forth from this life mthotU Mng confirmed : not that such a

one would be lost, except perhaps through contempt; but

that this would be detrimental to his perfection . And there-

fore even children djring after Confirmation obtain greater

glory, just as here below they receive more grace.—The

passage quoted is to be taken in the sense that, with regard

to the dangers of the present combat, those who are on the

point of death do not need this sacrament.

Ninth Article.

whether this sacrament should be given to man on
the forehead ?

We proceed thus to the Ninth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that this sacrament should not be

given to man on the forehead. For this sacrament perfects

Baptism, as sUted above (Q. LXV., AA. 3, 4). But the

sacrament of Baptism is given to man over his whole body.

Therefore this sacrament should not be given oo the fore-

head only.

Obf. 2. Further, this sacrament is given for spiritual

strength, as stated above (AA. i. 3, 4). But spiritual strength

is situated principally in the heart. Therefore this sacrament

should be given over the heart rather than on the fordiead.

Obf. 3. Further, this sacrament is given to man that he

may freely confess the faith of Christ. But mth the months

confession is mads unto sahaHon, according to Rom. x. 10.

Therefore this sacrament should be given about the motith

rather than (mi the forehead.

On the contrary, Rabanus says {De Instu. Ltertc. 1.): J fu

baptised is signed by the priest with chrism oh the lop of the

head, but by the bishop on the forehead.
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/ amnHT thai. As stated above (AA. i
, 4). in this sacrament

man receives the Holy Ghost for strength in the spiritual

combat, that he may bravely confeis the Faith of Christ

("> ' >f the enemies of that Faith. Wherefore he is

ti'^
^. i-d with the sign of the cross on the forehead,

with chrism, for two reasons. First, because he is signed

with the sign of the cross, as a soldier with the sign of his

leader, which should be evident and manifest. Now, the

forehead, which is hardly ever covered, is the most con-

spicuous port of the human body. Wherefore the confirmed
Is anointed with chrism on the forehead, that he may show
publicly that he is a Christian: thus too the apostles after

ri'<« i\ing the Holy Ghost showed themselves in public,

wlicreaii before they remained hidden in the upper ro<»n.

Secondly, because man is hindered from freely confessing

Christ's name, by two things,—by fear and by shame.

Now both these things betray themselves principally on the

fordiead, on account of the proximity of the imagination,

and because the (vital) spirits mount directly from the heart

to the forehead: hence thou who are £sha$H4d, blush, and
thou who are a/raid, paU {Ethic, iv.). And therefore man
is signed Mrith chrism, that neither fear nor shame may
hinder him from confessing the name of Christ.

Reply Obj. i. By Baptism we are regenerated unto spiri-

tual life, which belongs to the whole man. But in Cuntirma-

tion we are strengthened for the combat; the sign of which

should be borne on the forehead, as in a conspicuous place.

Reply Obj. 2. The principle of fortitude is in the heart,

but its sign appears on the forehead: wherefore it is written

(Ezech. iii. 8): BekoU I have made . . . thy forehead harder

than thetr forehead». Hence the sacrament of the Eucharist,
A hereby man is confirmed in himself, belongs to the heart,

accofding to Ps. ciii. 15 : Thai bread may tire$tgiham iman*s

heart. But the sacrament of Confirmation is required as a
sign of fortitude against others; and for this reason it is

given on the forehead.

Reply Obj. 3. This sacrament is given that we may con-

fess freely: but not that we may confess simply, for this

III. 3 «s
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is also the effect of Baptism. And therefore it should not

be given on the mouth, but on the forehead, where appear

the signs of those passions which hinder free confession.

Tenth Article.

WHETHBR HE WHO I<» CONFIRMED NEEDS ONE TO STAND*

')R HIM ?

We proceed Urns to ike Tenth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that he who is conHrmed needs no

one to stand for him. For this sacrament is given not only

to children but also to adults. But adults can stand for

themselves. Therefore it is absurd that someone else

should stand for them.

Ohj. 2. Further, he that belongs already to the Church,

has free access to the prince of the Church. i.e., the bishop.

But this sacrament, as stated above (A. 6). is given only to

one that is baptized, who is already a member of the Chmrch.

Therefore it seems that he should not be brought by another

to the bishop in order to receive this sacrament.

Ohj. 3. Further, this sacrament is given for spiritual

strength, which has more vigour in men than in women,
according to Prov. xxxi. 10 : Who shall find a vaUmni woman ?

Therefore at least a woman should not stand for a man in

conftrmation.

On the contrary. Are the following words of Pope Innocent,

which are to be found in the Decretals (XXX., Q. 4): I/ any-

one raise the children of another's marriage from the sacredfont,

or stand /or them in ConfirmaHon, etc. Therefore, just as

someone is required as sponsor of one who is baptifed. so

is someooe required to stand for him who is to be oonfiimed.

/ answer that. As stated above (AA. z. 4. 9), this sacra-

ment is given to man for strength in the qjiritual combat.

Now. just as one newly bom requires someone to teach

him things pertaining to ordinary conduct, according to

Heb. xii. 9: We have had fathers of our fiesh, for instntdors,

and we obeyed (Vulg., reverenced) them; so they who are

• Uteimlly. to hold him.
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ihoaen for the tight need instructors by whom they are

informed of things concerning the conduct of the braittle,

and hence in earthly wars, generals and captains are ap-

pointed to the cdmnand of the others. For this reason he

also who receives this sacrament, has someone to stand for

him. who, as it were, has to instruct him ccMiceming the

tight.

Likewise, since this sacrament bestows on man the per-

fection of spiritual age. as stated above (AA. 2, 5), therefore

he who approaches this sacrament is upheld by another.

as being ^iritually a weakling and a child.

Reply Obf. i. Although he who is contirmed, be adult m
body, nevertheless he is not yet spiritually adult.

Reply Obf. 2. Though he who is baptized is made a

member of the Church, nevertheless he is not yet enrolled

as a Christian soldier. And therefore he is brought to the

bishop, as to the conmiander of the army, by one who is

already enrolled as a Christian soldier. For one who is not

yet ccMitirmed should not stand for another in Confirma-

tion.

Reply Obj. 3. According to Col. iii. (Gal. iii. 28),^ in

I hrist Jenu iksfs it nmiksf tnmU norJ§mtUe . Consequently

It matters not whether a man or a woman stand for one

who is to be contirmed.

Elbvknth Article.

WliMMhh «>M.^ A BISHOP CAN CONFER IHI> >AiKAMr.M ?

We proceed tku* to Ike Eleventh A rticU ;—
ObjecHon i. It teemt that not only a bishop can confer

this sacrament. For Gregory {Regist. iv.), writing to Bishop

Jantiariut, says: We heme tksi tome were icmtinUaed becemte

we/ofbtde prietit to Mnoini with ekrimn tkote who lun$ been

bnpOMed. Yet in doing tkit me /oUomed the »ncieni ctutom

ofem Cknrch : bni i/ tki$ ironbU tome to very mmek, we permU
priettt, where no bithop it to be hnd, to mnoini the bnpHted

on the/orehend with eheitm. But that which is essential to

* 9m aoto <m 1. Q. Xail.. A. 6.
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the Mcrunento should not be changed for the purpose of

avoiding scandal. Therefore it seems that it is not essential

to this sacrament that it be conferred by a bishop.

Obf. a. Further, the sacrament of Baptism seems to be

more efficacious than the sacrament of Confirmation : since

it bettowB full remianoo of tins, both as to guilt and as to

punishment, whereas this sacrament does not. But a simple

priest, in virtue of his office, can give the sacrament of

Baptism: and in a case of necessity anyone, even without

Orden, can baptize. Therefore it is not essential to this

sacrament that it be conferred by a bishop.

Obf. 3. Further, the top of the head, where according to

medical men the reason is situated {i.e,, the pBHUmUr
reason, which b called the cogitative /acuity), is more noble

than the fixehead, which is the site of the imagination.

But a simple (xiest can anoint the baptized with chrism

on the top of the head. Therefore much more can he anoint

them with chrism on the forehead, which belongs to this

sacrament.

On the contrary. Pope Eusebius {Ep. iii. ad Ep. Tuu.)
says: The saeramant 0/ the imposition 0/ the hand should

be held in great venaraUon, and can be given by none but the

high priests. Nor is it related or known to have bean con-

/erred in apostolic times by others than the apostles themselves ;

nor can it ever be either licitly or validly per/ormed by others

than thou who stand in their place. And i/ anyone presume
to do otherwiu, it must be considered null and void ; nor will

such a thing ever be counted among the sacraments o/ the

Church. Theiefore it is essfBitial to thb sacrament, vrhich

is called the sacrament 0/ the imposition of the hand, that it be

given by a bishop.

/ answer that. In every work the final completion is

reserN'ed to the supreme act or power; thus the preparation

of the matter belongs to the lower craftsmen, the higher

gives the form, but the highest of all is he to whom pertains

the use. which is the end of things made by art ; thus also

the letter which is written by the clerk, is signed by his

employer. Now the faithful of Christ are a Divine work.
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according to x Cor. iii. 9: You ars God's bmlding ; and they

are also mi episiis, as it were» wriU&m with the Spirit of God,

according to 2 Cor. iii. 2. 3. And this sacrament of Con>
ftrmation is, as it were, the final completion of the sacra-

UK lit of Baptism; in the sense that by Baptism man is built

up into a spiritual dwelling, and is written like a spiritual

letter; whereas by the sacrament of Confirmation, like a

house already built, he is consecrated as a temple of the

Holy Ghost, and as a letter already written, is signed with

the sign of the cross. Therefore the conferring of this sacra-

ment is reserved to bishops, who possess supreme power in

the Church: just as in the primitive Church, the fulness of

the Holy («host was given by the apostles, in whose place

th«^ bishops stand (Acts viii.). Hence Pope Urban (I.) says:

.1 // thi- faithful should, after Baptism, receive the Holy Ghost by

the imposition of the bishop's hand, that they may become

perfect Christians.

Reply Obj. i. The Pope has the plenitude of power in the

Church, in virtue of which he can commit to certain lower

orders things that belong to the higher orders: thus he

allows priests to confer minor orders, which belong to the

< pi^ropal power. .\nd in virtue of this fulness of power
thi- I*ope, Blessed Gregory, allowed simple priests to confer

this sacrament, so long as the scandal was ended.

Reply Obj. 2. The sacrament of Baptism is more efficacious

than this sacrament as to the removal of evil, since it is a
spiritual birth, that consists in change from non-being to

IxiDg. But this sacrament is more efficacious for progress

in good ; since it is a spiritual growth from imperfect being

to perfect being. .\nd hence this sacrament is committed
to a more worthy minuter.

Reply Obj. 3. As Rabanus says {De IntHt. Cleric, i.). the

bupkted is signed by the priett with eheitm on the top of the

heied, but by the bishop on the forehead, that the former unctum
may symbolise the descant of the Holy Ghost on him, in order

to conaecrate a dwelling to God : and that the second atao

mav leach us that the sevenfold grace of the same Holy Choii

itiMends on man with all fulness of sanctity, knowledge and
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virtH€. Hence this unction b reserved to bishops, not on

account of its being applied to a more worthy part of the

body, but by reason of its having a more powerful effect.

Twelfth Article,

whether the rite of this sacrament is approfriate ?

We procud thus to the Twelfth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that the rite of this sacrament is

not appropriate. For the sacrament of Baptism b of

f>Teater necessity than this, as stated above (A. a «i 4;
' ). LXV., AA. 3, 4). But certain seasons are fixed for

Baptism, viz., Easter and Pentecost. Therefore some fixed

time of the year should be chosen for this sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, just as this sacrament requires devotion

t)oth in the giver and in the receiver, so also does the sacra-

raent of Baptism. But in the sacrament of Baptism it is

not necessary that it should be received or given fasting.

Therefore it seems unfitting for the Council of Orleans to

declare that those who come to ConfirmoHon should befatUng ;

and the Council of Meaux. that bishops should noi gtM the

Holy Ghost with imposition of the hand except they be fasting.

Obj. 3. Further, chrism is a sign of the fulness of the

Holy Ghost, as stated above (A. 3). But the fulness of the

iloly Ghost was given to Christ's faithful on the day of

Pentecost, as related in Acts ii. i. Therefore the chrism

«hould be mixed and blessed on the day of Pentecost r .t>^^r

han on Maundy Thursday.

On the contrary Is the use of the Church, who is governed

by the Holy Ghost.

/ answer that, Our Lord promised His faithful (Matth.

\ viii. 20) saying : Where there are two or three gathered together

nMyname.thereamI inthemidstofthem. And tberefon we
tnust hold firmly that the Church's ordinations are directed

by the wisdom of Christ. And for this reason we must look

upon it as certain that the rite observed by the Church, in

this and the other sacraments, is appropriate.

Reply Obj. i. .As Pope Melchiades says (Ep. ad Ep.
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Hhp.), tkn$ two uerMmtnltt viz.. Baptism and Confinna-

tioii, are to dosdy comtsctei tktU they can nowiu be sepmr-

aUd SMve by death iniervening, nor can one be duly celebrated

wiihomi the other. Consequently the same seasons are fixed

for the solemn ceiebimtian of Baptism and of this sacrament.

But since this sacrament is given (mly by bishops, who are

not ahrays present where priests are baptizing, it was
necessary, as regards the common use, to defer the sacra-

ment of Confirmation to other seasons also.

Reply Obj. 2. The sick and those in danger of death are

exempt from this prohibition, as we read in the decree of the

( ouncil of Meaux. And therefore, on account of the multi-

tude of the faithful, and on account of inmiinent dangers,

it is allowed for this sacrament, which can be given by none
btit a bishop, to be given or received even by those who are

not fasting: since one bishop, especially in a large diocese,

would not suffice to confirm all, if he were confined to certain

times. But where it can be done conveniently, it is more
becoming that both giver and receiver should be fasting.

Reply Obj. 3. According to the acts of the Council of

Pope Martin. U was lawful at all times to prepare the chrism.

But since solemn Baptism, for which du^m has to be nsed.

is celebrated on Easter Eve, it was rightly decreed, that

chrism should be consecrated by the bishop two days before-

hand, that it may be sent to the various parts of the diocese.

Moreover, this day is sufficiently appropriate to the blessing

of sacramental matter, since thereon was the Eucharist in-

ttftnted. to which, in a certain way, all the other sacraments

are ordained, as stated above (Q. LXV., A. 3)



QUESTION LXXIII.

OF THE SACRAMENT OF THE EUCHARIST.

{In Sis AfHelss.)

' now to consider the sacrament of the Eucharist

:

I Ml ni^i of all we treat of the sacrament itself: secondly, of

its matter; thirdly, of its form; fourthly, of its effects; fifthly.

of the recipients of this sacrament; sixthly, of the minister;

seventhly, of the rite.

Under the first heading there are six points of inquiry:

(i) Whether the Eucharist is a sacrament ? (2) Whether
it is one or several sacraments ? (3) Whether it is necessary

for salvation ? (4) Its names. (5) Its institutidn (d'i Its

figures.

First Article.

Whether the Eucharist is a Sacrament ?

We proceed thus to the First Artide :—
Objection I. It seems that the Eucharist is not a sacra-

ment. For two sacraments ought not to be ordained for

the same end, because every sacrament is efficadous in

producing its effect. Therefore, smce both Confii'

and the Eucharist are ordained for perfection, as Diu..

says {Eccl. Hier. iv.), it seems that the Eucharist is not a

5>aQrament, since Confirmation is one, as stated above

(Q. LXV., A. I ; Q. LXXII., A. i).

Obj. 2. Further, in every sacrament of the New Law, that

which comes visibly under our senses causes the invisible

effect of the sacrament, just as deanang with water causes

the baptismal character and spiritual cleansing, as stated

above (Q. LXIII.. A. 6; Q. LXVI.. AA. i, 3, 7). But the

233
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species of bread and wine, which are the objects of our senses

in this sacrament, neither produce Christ's true body, which

is both reality and sacrament, nor His mystical body, which

is the reality (mly in the Eucharist. Therefore, it seems that

the Kucharist is not a sacrament of the New Law.

Obf. 3. Further, Sacraments of the New Law. as having

matter, are perfected by the use of the matter, as Baptism
IS by ablution, and Confirmation by signing with chrism.

I f. then, the Eucharist be a sacrament, it would be perfected

by the use of the matter, and not by its consecration. But

liu^ IS manifestly false, because the words spoken in the

consecration of the matter are the form of this sacrament,

as will be shown later on (Q. LXXVHI.. \ i Therefore

the Kucharist is not a sacrament.

Oh the contrary. It is said in the Collect*: May this Thy
SmcrmnetU not make us deserving of jmmskment.

I tmwmer that, The Church's sacraments are ordained for

hel|Mng man in the spiritual life. But the spiritual life is

analogous to the corporeal, since corporeal things bear a

resemblance to spiritual. Now it is clear that just as

generation is required for corporeal life, since thereby man
receives life; and growth, whereby man is brought to

maturity: so likewise food is required for the preserva-

tion of life. Consequently, just as for the spiritual life

there bad to be Baptism, which is spiritual generation ; and
Confirmation, which is spiritual growth: so there needed

to be the sacrament of the Eucharist, which is spiritual

food.

Reply Obf. X. Perfection is twofold. The first lies within

man himself; and he attains it by growth: such pierfection

belongs to Confirmation. The other is the perfection which

comes to man from the addition of food, or clothing, or some-

thing of the kind; and such is the perfection befitting the

Kucharist. which is the spiritual refreshment.

Repiy Obf. 2. The water of Baptism does not cause any
spiritual effect by reason of the water, but by reason of the

|M>\\i r nf the Holy (thost, which power b in the water.

* PoatoommtinkMi * pto wimt ti dtfmmciit*
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Hence oo John v. 4, An angil oftlu Lord ai urtain Hmt$, etc.,

Chryioctoin observes: Tk€ tMter ion noi md timpty t such

upon the hapHzed, bui when it rsemvtt Ike grace of the Holy

GhoU, then U looses aU sins. Bot the tnie body of Chrr t

bean the same reUtion to the spedet of the bread andui
as the power of the Holy Ghost does to the water of Baptism

hence the tpedes of the bread and wine produce no effect

except from the virtue of Chdtt's true body.

Reply Ohj. 3. A sacrament is so termed because it contains

something sacred. Now a thing can be styled sacred from

two causes; either absolutely, or in relation to something

else. The difference between the Eucharist and other sacra-

ments having sensible matter, is that whereas the Eucharist

contains something which is sacred abso? '• ^'•

Christ's own body; the baptismal water con

which is sacred in relation to something else, namely, the

sanctifying power: and the same holds good of chrism and

suchlike. Consequently, the sacrament of the Eucharist is

completed in the very consecration of the matter, whereas

the other sacraments are completed in the application of *
^

matter for the sanctifying of the individual. And from i:..

follows another difference. For, in the sacrament of the

Eucharist, what is both reality and sacrament is in the

matter itself; but what is reality only, namely, the grace

bestowed, is in the recipient; whereas in Baptism both are

in the recipient, namely, the character, which is both reality

and sacrament, and the grace of pardon of sins, which is

reality only. And the same holds good of the otiin

sacraments.

Second Article,

whether the eucharist is one sacrament or several ?

We proceed thus to the Second Article ;—
OhjecHon i. It seems that the Eucharist is not one sacra-

ment but several, because it is said in the Collect^ : Mey the

sacrmmenis which we have received purify us, Lord : and this

* Portcoaunankm ' pro nmt et defumeiu'
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it taid on account of our receivuig the Eucharist. Con-

sequently the Eucharist is not one sacrament but several.

Ohf. 2. Further, it is impossible for genera to be multi-

plied without the species being multiplied : thus it is impos-

>ibl( for one man to be many animals. But, as stated above

(Q. LX., A. I), sign is the genus of sacrament. Since, then,

there are more signs than one. to wit. bread and wine, it

seems to follow that here must be more sacraments than one.

Obj. 3. Further, this sacrament is perfected in the conse-

cration of the matter, as stated above (A. i ad 3). But in

this sacrament there is a double consecraticm of the matter.

Therefore, it is a twofold sacrament.

On the contrary. The .\postIe says (i Cor. x. 17): For we,
!

..... ^ .„.. ._.
^f^^ bread, one body, all that partake of one

h it is clear that the Eucharist is the
s;i. raiiK'iit of the Church's unity. But a sacrament bears

the likeness of the leaUty whereof it is the sacrament.

Therefore t}ir Kucharist is one sacrament.

/ answer thai. As stated in Metaph. v.. a thing is said to be
one, not only from being indivisible, or continuous, but also

when it is complete; thus we speak of one house, and one
man. A thing is «le in perfection, when it is complete

through the presence of all that is needed for its end ; as a

man is complete by having all the members required for the

operation of his soul, and a house by having all the parts

needful for dwelling therein. And so this sacrament is said

to be one. Because it is ordained for spiritual refreshment,
which is conformed to corporeal refreiluaent. Now there are

two things required for corporeal lefresfament, namely, food,

which is dry sustenance, and drink, which is wet sustenance.

Consequently, two things concur for the hitegrity of this

sacrament, to wit, spiritual food and spiritual drink, accord-

ing to John : My fieth it meed indeed, and My blood is drink

indeed. Therefore, this sacrament is materially many, but

formally and perfectividy one.

Reply Obf. x. The same Collect at first empk>ys the

plural ! May the utcfmnenU wkiek we kmpe received purify
M ; and afterwards the lingular number: Mty Ikii
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tmewMmttU 0/ Thins noi mtrnke ua worthy of punithmmU : 10 as

to show thst this sacrament is in a measure several, yet

rimply one.

Reply Obf. 2. The bread and wine are materially several

signs. )ret formally and perfectively one. inasmudi as one

refreshment is prepared therefrom.

Repiy Ohj. 3. From the double consecration of Xhr- "«^««r-r

no more can be gathered than that the sacrament 1

materially, as stated above.

Third Articlf.

WUVjttvv TiiF FUCHAKIST I*J M-rK^CAv

SALVATION

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
Objection i. It seems that this sacrament is neceanry for

salvation. For Our Lord said (John vi. 54) : Except yon eat

the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His blood, you shmll not

have life in yon. But Christ*s flesh is eaten and His blood

drunk in this sacrament. Therefore, without this sacrament

man cannot have the health of spiritual life.

Obj. 2. Further, this sacrament is a kind of spiritual food.

But bodily food is requisite for bodily health. Therefore,

also is this sacrament, for spiritual health.

Obj. 3. Further, as Baptism is the sacrament of Our Lord's

Passion, without which there is no salvation, so also is the

Eucharist. For the Apostle says (i Cor. xi. 26): For as

often a* yon shaU eai this bread, and drink the chalice, yon shall

show the death of the Lord, until He come. Consequently, as

Baptism is necessary for salvation, so also is this sacrament.

On the contrary, Augustine writes {Ad Bonifac.. contra

Pelag. I.) : Nor are yon to suppose that children cannot

possess Ufe, who are deprived of the body and blood of Christ.

I answer that. Two things have to be considered in this

sacrament, namely, the sacrament itself, and what is con-

tained in it. Now it was stated above (A. i. Obj. 2) that

the reality of the sacrament b the unity of the mystical

body, without which there can be no salvation ; for there is no
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entering into salvation outside the Church, just as in the

time of the deluge there was none outside the Ark, which

denotes the Church, according to i Pet. iii. 20, 21. And it

has been said above (Q. LXVIII., A. 2), that before receiving

a sacrament, the reality of the sacrament can be had through

the very desire of receiving the sacrament. Accordingly,

before actual reception of this sacrament, a man can obtain

-alvntion through the desire of receiving it, just as he can

.iptism through the desire of Baptism, as stated

>. LXVIII., A. 2). Yet there is a difference in two

,

First of all, because Baptism is the beginning of

th< spiritual life, and the door of the sacraments; whereas

tlu- > >t is, as it were, the consummation uf the

^pinu.». ..;c. and the end of all the sacraments, as was
ob>crved above (Q. LXIII., A. 6) : for by the hallowings of all

the sacraments preparation is made for receiving or conse-

crating the Eucharist. Consequently, the reception of

Baptism is necessary for starting the spiritual life, while the

receiving of the Eucharist is requisite for its consununation

;

by paitairing not indeed actually, but in desire, as an end

is poMOied in desire and intention. Another difference is

because by Baptism a man is ordained to the Eucharist, and

therefore from the fact of children being baptized, they are

destined by the Church to the Eucharist; and just as they

believe through the Church's faith, so they desire tbt

ICucharist through the Church's intention, and. as a result,

receive its reality. But they are not disposed for Baptism
by any previous sacrament, and consequently, before

receiving Baptism, in no way have they Baptism in desire;

but adults alone have: consequently, they cannot have the

reaUty of the sacrament without receiving the sacrament
itself. Therefore this sacrament is not necessary for salva-

tion in the same way as Baptism is.

Reply Obj. I. As Augustine says, explaining John vi. 54,

Tki% food and this drink, namely, of His flesh and blood:

Ht womid hmvi mj mndwiUmd tk$ /Mowship 0/ His body and
wmnUri, which it Ihs Chmch in Hit pftdstkmdad, and cmUad,

and fusH^, and ghfiiUd, Hit holy tmd hdimting ohm.
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Hence, as he lays in his Epistle to Boniface (Fieado-Beda,

in I Cor. x. 17): No otu ikouid mUwUdn the sligkUti doubt,

ihtA iksm mfiry otu 0/ the /mik/iU boeomss a pmrtMktr of the

body mnd blood 0/ ChnU. wk$n in BmpUun A# is m^dsm mtimber

o/ Christ** body; nor is hs doprivod 0/ his shars in thai body

and chaUcsaotn though hsdopartfrom this world in ths unity of

Christs body» bofors he eais thai bread and drinhs ofthai chalice.

Reply Obj, 2. The difference between corporeal and
spiritual food lies in this, that the former is changed into

the substance of the person nourished, and consequently it

cannot avail for supporting life except it be partaken of ; but

spiritual food changes man into itself, according to that

saying of Augustine (Com/, vii.), that he heard the voice of

( hrist as it were saying to him : Nor shali thou change Me into

thyself, as food of thy flesh, but thou shali be changed into Me.
But one can be changed into Christ, and be incorporated in

Him by mental desire, even without receiving this sacra-

ment. And consequently the comparison does not hold.

Reply Obj. 3. Baptism is the sacrament of Christ's deatlt

and Passion, according as a man is bom anew in Christ in

virtue of His Passion; but the Eucharist is the sacrament of

( hrist's Passion according as a man is made perfect in union

with Christ Who suffered. Hence, as Baptism is called

the sacrament of Faith, which is the foundation of the

spiritual life, so the Eucharist is termed the saanunent of

Chanty, which is the bond of perfection (Col. iii. 14).

Fourth Articu.

whether this sacrament is suitably called by
various names ?

We proceed thus to the Fourth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that this sacrament .^ '-'v

called by various names. For names should con >

things. But this sacrament is one, as stated above (A. 2).

Therefore, it ought not to be called by vahotis names.

Obj. 2. Further, a species is not properly denominated by

what is common to the whole genus. But the Eucharist is
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lament of the New Law; and it is common to all the

inents for grace to be conferred by them, which the
' '^ rist denotes, for it is the same thing as good

lermore, all the sacraments bring us help on our

journey through this present life, which is the notion con-

veyed by VUUcmm, Again something sacred is done in

all the sacraments, which belongs to the notion of Sacri-

fics ; and the faithful intercommunicate through all the

sacraments, which this Greek word Si^o^k and the Latin

Communio express. Therefor^ boM» names are not suitably

adapted to this sacrament.

Obf. 3. Further, a host* seems to be the same as a sacrihce.

Therefore, as it is not properly called a sacrihce, so neither

is it properly termed a Host.

On the contrary. Is the use of these expressions by the

faithful.

/ answer iMai, This sacrament has a threefold significance

:

i>ne with regard to the past, inasmuch as it is commemorative
of Our Lord's Passion, which was a true sacrifice, as stated

above (Q. XLVIII., A. 3). and in this respect it is called a

Sacrifice.

With regard to the present it has another meaning, namely,

that of Ecclesiastical unity, in which men are aggregated

through this Sacrament; and in this respect it is called

( ommunion or Ivvo^if. For Damascene says {De Fids

Ortkod. iv.) that it is caUed CommmmoH bacmme w§ commtmi-

cats with Christ through it, boik bacauu wa partake of His

fUth and Godhead, and became we comnmmcaU with and are

united to one another through it.

With regard to the future it has a third meaning, inas-

much as this lacrament foreahadofws the Divine fruition»

whkh shall come to pass in heaven ; and according to this

it it called Viaticum, because it supplies the way of winning

thither. And in this respect it is also called the Eucharist,

that is. good grace, because the grace o/ God is life everlatting

(Rom. vi. 23); or because it really contains Christ. Who ii

/uU of grace.

• From Latin kotiim, a vielim.
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In Greek, moreover, it is called MrraXiy^iv, i.e., Atsump-
lum, because, as Damascene says {loc. di.), wt tkmtby anmnf
tk€ GodkMd of Ike Son.

Reply Obj. i. There is nothing to hinder the same thing

from being called by several names, according to its various

properties or effects.

lUply Obj. 2. What is common to all the sacraments is

attributed antonomastically to this one on account of its

excellence.

Reply Ohj. 3. This sacrament is called a Sacrifke inas-

much as it represents the Passion of Christ ; but it is termed

a Host inasmuch as it contains Christ, Who is « host (Douay,
—sacrifice) . .»f Kweetness (Eph v jK

Fifth Article.

whether the institution of this sacrament was
appropriate ?

We proceed thus to the Fifth A riicU :—
ObfecHon I. It seems that the institution of this sacrament

was not appropriate, because as the Philosopher says {De

Gener. ii.) : We are nomitked by the things from whence we

epring. But by Baptism, which is spiritual regeneration,

¥re receive our spiritual being, as Dionysius says {Ecd. Hier.

ii.). Therefcxe we are also nourished by Baptism. Conse-

quently there was no need to institute this sacrament as

spiritual nourishment.

Obj. 2. Further, men are united with Christ through this

sacrament as the members with the head. Hut ( hrist is

the Head of all men, even of those who have existed from

the beginning of the world, as stated above (Q. VIII.,

AA. 3, 6). Therefore the institution of this sacrament

should not have been postponed till the Lord's supper.

Obj. 3. Further, this sacrament b called the memorial of

Our Lord's Passion, according to Matth. xxvi. (Luke

19): Do this /or a commemoreHon of Me. But a l^::.

memoration is of things past. Therefore, this sacrament

should not have been instituted before Christ's Passion.
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Ohf. 4. Further, a man is prepared by Baptism for the

Eucharist, which ought to be given only to the baptized.

But Baptism was instituted by Christ after His Passion and

Resurrection, as is evident from Matth. xxviii. iq. There-

fore, this sacrament was not suitably instituted before

Christ's Passion.

On thi- C'Oitrary, This sacrament was instituted by Christ,

of Whom 11 li said (Mark vii. 37) that He did all things vt/l.

I ansmer that. This sacrament was appropriately insti-

tuted at the supper, when Christ conversed with His

disciples for the last time. First of all. because of what is

contained in the sacrament: for Christ is Himself contained

in the Eucharist sacramentally. CcMisequently, when Christ

wn * ' -e His disciples in His proper species, He
lei I hem under the sacramental species; as the

Emperor's image is set up to be reverenced in his absence,

-ays: Since He was going to withdram His

»1 their eyes, and bear it away to the stars, it

was needffU that on the day of the supper He should consecrate

the uuwament of His body and bloodfor ow sokes, in order that

wheU was once offered up for our ransom should be /UHngly

worshipped in a mystery.

Secondly, because without faith in the Passion there

could never be any salvation, according to Rom. iii. 25:

Whom God halh proposed to be a propiHaUon, through faith in

His blood. ItWM necessary accordingly that there should be

at all timet ainoog men lomething to show forth Our Lord's

Passioo ; the chief saaimeBt of whkh in the Old Law was
the Paschal Lamb. Hence the Apostle says (x Cor.

Cknst our Pauh is sacrificed. But its successor under the

New Testament is the sacrament of the Eucharist, which is

a remembrance of the Passioo now past, just as the other

was figurative of the Passion to come. And so it was fitting

that when the hour of the Passion was come, Christ should

institute a new Sacrament after celebrating the old, as

Pope Leo (L) says (Serm. hiii.).

Thirdly, because last words, chiefly such as are spoken by
departing friends, pit committed most deeply to memory;
m. 3 16
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since then especially affection for friends is more enkindled,

and the things which affect us most are impreased the

deepest in the souL Consequently, since, as Pope Alex-

ander (I.) says, amoMf sMcrificis there can be none gretitt than

the body and blood of Christ, nor any more fomerful oblation

;

Our Lord instituted this sacrament at His last parting with

His disciples, in order that it might be held in the greater

veneration. And this is what Augustine says {JRv^omi. ad

Januar. I) : In order to commend more eametUy the depth of

this mysUry,Om Saviour willed this last ad to be fixed in the

hearts and memories of the disciples whom He was aboni to

qmtfor the Passion.

Reply Obj. i. We are nourished from the same things of

which we are made, but they do not come to us in the same
way; for those out of which we are made come to us

through generation, while the same, as nourishing us, come
to us through being eaten. Hence, as wr •'- ""w-bom in

Christ through Baptiim). so through the ! t w^ «it

Christ.

Reply Obj. 2. The iiucbanst is the perfect sacrament 01

Our Lord's Passion, as containing Christ crucified ; con-

sequently it could not be instituted before the Incarnation

;

but then there was room for only such sacraments ai were

prefigurative of the Lord's Passion.

Reply Obj. 3. Thb sacnment was instituted during the

supper, so as in the future to be a memorial of Our Lord's

Passion as accomplished. Hence He said expressively: As
often as ye shall do these things,^ speaking of the future.

Reply Obj. 4. The institution responds to the order of

intention. But the sacrament of the Eucharist, although

after Baptism in the receiving, is yet previous to it in

intention; and therefore it behoved to be instituted first.

Or else it can be said that BaptisD was already instituted in

Christ's Baptism; hence some were already baptized with

Christ's Baptism, as we read in John iii. 22.

* CanoQ ol the MMi.
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Sixth Article.

whbthbr the paschal lamb was the chief figurb

of this sacrament ?

Wt ffocetd thus to the Sixth Article :—
ObjecHon i. It seems that the Paschal Lamb was not the

chief figure of this sicnunent. because (Ps. cix. 4) Christ is

called « priest according to the order of Melchisedech, since

Mnlchiiedech bore the figure of Christ's sacrifice, in offering

bnad and wine. But the expresrion of likeness causes one
thing to be named from another. Therefore, it seems that

lech*s offering was the principal figure of this

^:it.

obj. 2. Further, the passage of the Red Sea was a figure

m. according to i Cor. x. 2: All . . . were hafHxed

ud and in the sea. But the inunolation of the

i .amb was {xwious to the passage of the Red Sea,

and the Manna came after it, just as the Eucharist follows

Baptism. Therefore the Mamia is a more expressive

figure of this sacrament than the Paschal Lamb.
Ohj. 3. Further, the principal power of this sacrament Ls

that it brings us into the kingdom of heaven, being a

land of viaUcnm. But this was chiefly prefigured in the

sacrament of expiation when the high-priest entered once m
year into the Holy of Holies with blood, as the Apostle proves

in Heb. ix. Consequently, it seems that that sacrifice was
a more significant figure of this sacrament than was the

Paschal Lamb.
On the contrary, The Apostle says (z Cor. v. 7. 8): Christ

om Pasch is sacrificed ; therefore let us feast . . . with the

mtleopened bread of sincerity and truth

i answer that. We can coniidwr three thmgs m this sacra-

ment: namely, that which bsacnuMot only, and this is the

bread and wine ; that which is both reality and sacra-

ment, to wit. Christ's true body; and lastly that which is

reality only, namely, the effect of this sacrament. Conse-

quently, in relation to what is sacrament only, the chief.
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figure of this sacrament was the oblation of Mdchiaedech,

who offered up bread and wine.—In relation to Christ

crucified. Who is contained in this sacrament, its figures

were all the sacrifices of the Old Testament, especially the

sacrifice of expiation, which was the most solemn of all.

While with r^;ard to its effect, the chief figure was the

Msuma, hmnng in ittke stMtimsuo/e90ryimtU{'Wiad.xy\. 20),

just as the grace of this sacrament refreshes the soul in all

respects.

The Paschal Lamb foreshadowed this sacrament in t)

three ways. First of all, because it was eaten with un

leavened loaves, according to Exod. xii. 8: They duM eat

fUsk . . . and unleavened bread. \s to the second, because it

was immolated by the entire multitude of the children cA

Israd on the fourteenth day of the moon ; and this was a

figure of the Passion of Christ, Who is called the Lamb on

account of His innocence. As to the effect, because by the

blood of the Paschal Lamb the children of Israel were pre-

served from the destroying Angel, and brought from the

Egyptian caprivity ; and in this respect the Paschal Lamb is

the chief figure of this sacrament, because it represents it

in every respect.

From this the answer to the objections is manifest.



QUESTION LXXIV.

OF THE MATTER OF THIS SACRAMENT.

(In Eight ArticUs.)

We have now to consider the matter of this sacrament : and
first of all as to its species; secondly, the change of the

bread and wine into the body of Christ ; thirdly, the

manner in which Christ's body exists in this sacrament;

fourthly, the accidents of bread and wine which continue

III tl)is sacrament.

I'lidcr the first heading there are eight points for inquiry:

(I) Whether bread and wine are the matter of this sacra-

ment ? (2) Whether a determinate quantity of the same
i •rt*d for the matter of this sacrament ? (3) WTiether

I'T of this sacrament is wheaten bread ? (4) Whether
It is unleavened or fermented bread ? (5) Whether the

matter of this sacnmient is wine from the grape ?

(^)) Whether water shoald be mixed with it ? (7) Whether
w.itcr is of necessity for this sacrament ? (8) Of the

({uantity of the water added.

First Article.

whether the matter of this sacrament is bread
and wine p

We proceed tkut to M# Firsi ArticU :—
ObfeOion i. It seems that the matter of >• nt

is not bread and wine. Because this sacraiii> t tu

represent Chrbt*s Passion more fully than did the sacra-

msots of the Old Law. But the fleah of animab. which was

the matterd the sacnunents mider the Old Law, shows forth

Christ's Passion more fully than bread and wine. Therefofc

>4d
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the matter of tUs saarament ought rather to be the fledi

of animals than bread and wine.

Obj. a. Further, this sacrament is tc^ be celebrated in

every place. But in many lands bread is not to be found,

and in many places wine is not to be found. Therefore

bread and wine are not a suitable matter for this sacnment.
06;. 3. Further, this sacrament is for both hale and weak.

But to some weak persons wine is hurtful. Therefore it

seems that wine ought not to be the matter of this sacrament.

On ths cotUrnry, Pope Alexander (I.) says {Ep. ad omnss
Orthod. i.): In obUUi<ms 0/ the uufatnents only bread and
wine mixed wiih waier are to be offered.

I answer thai. Some have fallen into various errors about

the matter of this sacrament. Some, known as the Arto-

tyrytx, as Augustine says {De Hares, xxviii.), offer bread

and cheese in this sacrameni» contending thai oblakons were

cdebraUd by men in the firsi ages, from /miis of the earth

and sheep. Others, called Cataphrygs and Pepuziani, are

reputed to have made their EucharitOc bread with infants* blood

drawn from Hny punctures over the entire body, and mixed

with flour. Others, styled Aquarii, under guise of sobriety,

offer nothing but water in this sacrament.

Now all these and similar errors are excluded by the fact

that Christ instituted this sacrament under the species of

bread and wine, as is evident from Matth. xxvi. Conse-

quently, bread and wine are the proper matter of t^i

sacrament. And the reasonableness of this is seen, i >

in the use of this sacrament, which is eating : for, as water

is used in the sacrament of Baptism for the purpose of

spiritual cleansing, since bodily cleansing is commonly
done with water; so bread and wine, wherewith men are

commonly fed. are employed in this sacrament for the use

of spiritual eating.

Secondly, in relation to Christ*s Passion, in which the

blood was separated from the body. And therefore in this

sacrament, which is the memorial of Our Lord's Passion,

the bread is received apart as the sacrament of the body,

and the wine as the sacrament of the blood.
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Thirdly, as to the effect, considered in each of the par-

takers. For, as Ambrose {Mag, Seni. iv., D. xi.) says on

I Cor. xi. 20. this sacrament mails /or th$ defence of soul

and body : and therefore Cknsfs body is offered under the

species of bread /or ike health of the body, and the blood under

the species of wine for the health of the soul, according to

Lev. xvii. 14: The life of thr animal (Vulg.,

—

of all flesh)

is in the blood.

Fourthly, as to the effect with regard to the whole Church,

which is made up of many believers, just as bread is composed

>f many grains, and wine flows from many grapes, as the gloss

«>bserves on i Cor. x. 17: We being many are . . . one

body, etc.

Reply Obj. i. .\lthough the Hesh of slaughtered animals

represents the Passion more forcibly, nevertheless it is

U>ss suitable for the common use of this sacrament, and
for denoting the unity of the Church.

Reply Obj. 2. Although wheat and wine are not produced

in every country, yet they can easily be conveyed to every
^ '"'!, that is, as much as is needful for the use of this sacra-

t : at the same time one is not to be consecrated when
iii< other is lacking, because it would not be a complete

^.l< rament.

Reply Obj. 3. Wine taken in small quantity cannot do the

r>ick much harm: yet if there be fear of h;uTn, it is not

necessary for all who take Christ's body tu partake also

.>f His bIcKxl, a«i will be slated later K). LXW., A. 12).

Skcond Articlk.

whether a detkkminate quantity of bread and wine

is required for the matter of this sacrament ?

We proceed thus to the Second Article :—
Objection i. It teemt that a determinate quantity of bread

and wine b required for the matter of this sacrament.

Because the effects of grace are no less set in order than

those of nature. But, there is a limit set by natmre upon all

existing things, and a reckoning of siu and dendopment {De
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.4iiiMki ii.). Consequently, in thi» sacrament, which is

called EucMarisi, that is, « good grace, a determinate quantity

of the bread and wine is required.

Obf. 2. Further, Christ gave no power to the ministers

of the Church regarding matters which involve derision of

the faith and of His sacraments, according to 2 Cor. x. 8:

0/our power which the Lord hath given us unlo edificeUion, and

not for yom destrmcHon. But it would lead to mockery of

this sacrament if the priest were to wish to consecrate all the

bread which is sold in the market and all the wine in the

cellar. Therefore he caimot do this.

06/. 3. Further, if anyone be baptized in the sea. the

entire sea-water is not sanctified by the form of 1 >

but only the water wherewith the body of the ba^ _ i-

cleansed. Therefore, neither in this sacrament can a

superfluous quantity of bread be consecrated.

On the contrary, Much is opposed to little, and great to small.

But there is no quantity, however small, of the bread and wine

which cannot be consecrated. Therefore, neither is there

any quantity, however great, which cannot be consecrated.

/ answer that, Some have maintained that the priest could

not consecrate an immense quantity of bread and wine, for

instance, all the bread in the market or all the wine in a

cask. But this does not appear to be true, because in all

things containing matter, the reason for the determination of

the matter is drawn from its disposition to an end. just as

the matter of a saw is iron, so as to adapt it for cutting.

But the end of this sacrament is the use of the faithful.

Coosequently, the quantity of the matter of this sacrament

must be determined by comparison with the use of the

faithful. But this cannot be determined by comparison

with the use of the faithful who are actually present ; other-

wise the parish priest having few parishioners could not

consecrate many hosts. It remains, then, for the matter of

this sacrament to be determined in reference to the number

of the faithful absolutely. But the number of »hfnl

is not a determinate one. Hence it cannot be c^... . ..^i the

quantity of the matter of this sacrament is restricted.
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Repiy (^}. I. The matter of every natural object has its

(Ictenninate quantity by comparison with its determinate

form. But the number of he faithful, for whose use this

sacrament is ordained, is not a determinate one. Conse-

quently there is no comparison.

Reply Obj. 2. The power of the Church's ministers is

"•^'^-•"'H for two purposes: first for the proper effect, and

for the end of the effect. But the second docs not

y the first. Hence, if the priest intends to conse-

t ur body of Christ for an evil purpose, for instance, to

' mockery of it, or to administer poison through it, he

conunits sin by his evil intention, nevertheless, on account

he power conmiitted to him. he accomplishes the

^lament.
Reply Obj. j. The sacrament of Baptism is perfected in

thr tise of the matter: and therefore no more of the water is

hallowed than what is used. But this sacrament is wrought

in the consecration of the matter. Consequently there is

DO [>arallel.

Third Article.

whether wheaten bread is required for the
matter of this sacrament ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
Ohjection I. It seems that wheaten bread is not requisite

for the matter of this sacrament, because this sacrament is a

remmder of Our Lord's PasiioD. Bat barley bread seems to

be more in keeping with the Passion than wheaten bread, as

btMHg more bitter, and because Christ used it to feed the

T- "
!os upon the mountain, as narrated in John vi.

1
•• wheaten bread is not the proper matter of this

1' urihcr, m natural thmgs the shape is a sign of

But some cereals resemble wheat, such as speh and
•'. from which in some localities bread is made for the

tcrament. Therefore wheaten bread it not the

,.,... .....;.cr of this sacrament.

Obj. 3. Further, mixing dittolvM tpecka. But wheaten
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flour is hardly to be found unmixed with some other tpedes
of grain, except in the instance of specially selected grain.

Therefore it does not teem that wheaten bread is the proper

matter for this sacrament.

Ohf. 4. Further, what is corrupted appears to be of

another spedes. But some make the sacrament from bread
which is corrupted, and which no longer seems to be wheaten
bread. Therefore, it seems that such bread is not the

proper matter of this sacrament.

On the c&nirary, Christ is contained in this sacrament '

He compares Himself to a grain of wheat, saying (I

xii. 34): UnU$s ike grain of wheai /ailing into the ground die,

iMf renmneik aUme. Therefore bread from com,
wheaten bread, is the matter of this sacrament.

/ answer thai. As stated above (A. i), for the use of the

sacraments such matter is adopted as is commonly made
use of among men. Now among other breads wheaten
bread is more commonly used by men ; since other breads
seem to be employed when this fails. And consequently

Christ is believed to have instituted this sacm*— *
' -

this spedes of bread. Moreover this bread

man, and so it denotes more suitably the effect of this

sacrament. Consequently, the proper matter for this

sacrament is wheaten bread.

Reply Ohj. i . Barley bread serves to denote the hardness
of the Old Law; both on account of the hardness of

the bread, and because, as Augustine says (Qq. 83): The
/lour within the barley, wrapped up as it is within a mo$t

tenacious fibre, denotes either the Law itself, which was given

in such manner as to be vested in bodily sacraments ; or else

it denotes the people themselves, who were not yet despoiled of
carnal desires, which clung to their hearts like fibre. But this

sacrament belongs to Christ's sweet yoke, and to the truth

already manifested, and to a spiritual people. Conse-

quently barley bread would not be a suitable matter for

thb sacrament.

Reply Obj. 2. A begetter begets a thing like to itself in

spedes; yet there is some unlikeness as to the accidents.
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owing either to the matter, or to weakness within the

geaerative power. And therefore, if there be any cereak

wfaidi can be grown from the seed of the wheat (as wild

wheat from wheat seed sown in bad ground), the bread made
from such grain can be the matter of this sacrament: and

this does not obtain either in barley, or in spelt, or even

in maize, which is of all grains the one most resembling the

wheat grain. But the resemblance as to shape in such

seems to denote closeness of species rather than identity;

just as the resemblance in shape between the dog and

the wolf goes to show that they are allied but not of the

tpedn. Hence from such grains, which cannot in

be generated from wheat grain, bread cannot be

h as to be the proper matter of this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 3. A moderate mixing does not alter the

i<^, because that little is as it were absorbed by the

^: iter. Consequently, then, if a small quantity of another

erain be mixed with a much greater quantity of wheat, bread

l)e made therefrom so as to be the proper matter of this

inent; but if the mixing be notable, for instance, half

lalf, or nearly so, then such mixing alters the species;

iitly. bread made therefrom will not be the

i
litter of this sacrament.

'^bf. 4. Sometimes there is such corruption of the

1 that the species of bread is lost, as when the con-
! f its parts is destroyed, and the taste, colour, and

idents are changed; hence the body of Christ may
not be made from such matter. But sometimes there is not

*^urh rrtrniption as to alter the species, but merely disposition

towards» corruption, which a slight change in the savour

betrays, and from such bread the body of Christ may be

made: but he who does so. sins from irreverence towards the

sacrament. And because starch comes of corrupted wheat,

it does not seem as il the body of Chritt could be made of

the braad made therefrom, although went hold the contrary.
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Fourth Akiicle.

whether this sacrament ought to be made of

unleavened bread?

Wt frocsml tkms to tke Fourth AttieU :—
Obfection i. It seems that this sacrament ought not to be

made of unleavened bread, because in this sacrament we
ought to imitate Christ's institution. But Christ appean to

have instituted this sacrament in fermented bread, became,
as we read in Exod. xii., the Jews, acoofding to the Law,
began to use unleavened bread on the day of the Passover,

which is celebrated on the fourteenth day of the moon ; and
Christ instituted this sacrament at the supper which He
celebrated l>e/ore tke fetUotd day ofthcPasck {]dtm xiii. 1.4).

Therefore we ought likewise to celebrate this sacrament with

fermented bread.

Ohj. 2. Further, legal olMervances ought not to be con-

tinued in the time of grace. But the use of unleavened

bread was a ceremony of the Law, as is clear from Exod. xii.

Therefore we ought not to use unfermented bread in this

sacrament of grace.

Obj. 3. Further, as stated above (Q. LXV., A. i; Q.

LXXIIL. A. 3), the Eucharist is the sacrament of ' - *v

just as Baptism is the saciament of faith. But th< ir

of charity is signified by fermented bread, as is declared

by the gloes on Matth. xiii. 33 : The kingdom ofhemoen is like

unto Uavem, etc. Therefore this sacrament ought to be

made of leavened bread.

Obf. 4. Further, leavened or unleavened are mere acci-

dents of bread, which do not vary the spedes. But in

the matter for the sacrament of Bapttan no dtiierence

is observed regarding the variation of the acddeots. as to

whether it be salt or fresh, warm or cold water. Therefore

neither ought any dbtinction to be observed, as to whether

the bread be imleavened or leavened.

On tke conirmry. According to the Decretals (bxua, Oc
CeUbr. Mist.), a priest is punished /or prnuming to eeiebrate,

usingfermented bread and a wooden cup.
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/ Mnsmer thai. Two things may be considered touching the

matter of this sacrament, namely, what is necessary, and
what is suitable. It is necessary that the bread be wheaten,

without which the sacrament is not valid, as stated above

( A . 3 ) 1 1 is not . however, necessary for the sacrament that

the bread be unleavened or leavened, since it can be cele-

brated in either.

But it is suitable that every priest observe the rite of his

h in the celebration of the sacrament. Now in this

T there are various customs of the Churches: for.

>ry says: The Raman Church offers ufiUawmud bread.

i<ie Our Lord took fUsh withoui union of sexes : but the

"^hurches offer leavened bread, because the Word of the

I as eloihed wUk flesh; as leaven is mixed with ih^

/lour. Hence, as a priest sins by celebrating with fermented

bread in the Latin Church, so a Greek priest celebrating

with unfermented bread in a church of the Ctreeks would

also sin. as perverting the rite of his Church.

Neverthdeis the custom of celebrating vnih unleavened

bread is more reasonaUe. First, cm account of Christ's

institution r for He instituted this sacrament on the first day

of the Axymas (Matth. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 7).

on which day there ought to be nothing fermented in

the houses of the Jews, as is stated in Exod. xii. 15. 19.

Secondly, because bread is properly the sacrament of Christ's

body, which was conceived without corruption, rather than

of His Godhead, as will be seen later (Q. LXXVI., A. i adi).

Thirdly, because this is more in keeping with the sincerity

of the faithful, which is required in the use of this sacrament,

according to i Cor. v. 7 : Chriti om Patch is sacrificed

:

tkmefore Ui us feast . . . with IhemUmoaHed bread of simceriiy

However, this custom of the Gfeeks is not unreasonable,

both on account of its rigniflcatk», to which Gregory
refers, and hi detestation of the heraay of the Nasarenea,

who mixed up legal observances with the Gospel.

Reply Obf, X. As we read in Exod. xii., the paschal

soleinnity began co the eveiUng ol the fourteenth day oi the
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moon. So, then, after immolating the Paichal Lamb, Christ

instituted this sacrament: hence this day is said by John
to precede the day of the Pasch. wfaik the other three

Evangdists call it tJu first day oftiu Agymei, when fermented

bread was not found in the houses of the Jews, as stated

above. Fulkr mention was made of this in the treatise on

Our Lord's Pasrion (Q. XLVI.. A. 9 oi i).

Reply Ohf. 2. Those who celebrate the sacrament with

unleavened bread do not intend to follow the ceremonial of

the Law, but to conform to Christ's instituti(»i ; so they are

not Judaizing; otherwise those celebrating in ferment e<l

bread would be Judaizing. because the Jews oflered up

fermented bread for the fiistfruits.

R9ply Obf. 3. Leaven denotes charity on account of one

single effect, because it makes the bread more savoury and

larger; but it also signifies corruption from its very nature.

Reply Obf. /*. Since whatever is fermented partakes of

corruption, this sacrament may not be made from corrupt

bread, as stated above (A. 3 ad 4); consequently, there is a

wider difference between unleavened and leavened bread

than between warm and cold baptismal water: because there

might be such corruption of fermented bread that it could

not be validly used for the sacrament.

Fifth Article.

wrstbbr wine of the grape is the proper matter

of this sacrament ?

We proceed tJmt to the Fifth Article :—
Obfection i. It seems that wine of the grape is not the

proper matter of this sacrament. Because, as water is the

matter of Baptism, so is wine the matter of this sacrament.

But Baptism can be conferred with any kind of water.

Therefore this sacrament can be celebrated in any kind of

wine, such as of pomegranates, or of mulberries; since vines

do not grow in some countries.

Obj. 2. Further, vinegar is a kind of wine drawn from the

grape, as Isidore says {Etym. xx.). But this sacrament
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cannot be celebrated with vinegar. Therefore, it

that wine from the grape is not the proper matter of this

sacrament.

Olff. 3. Further, just as the clarified wine is drawn from

grapes, so also are the juice of unripe grapes and must.

Rut it does not appear that this sacrament may be made
from such, accord^g to what we read in the Sixth Council

(TruU..C»n. 28): We have UoftU that in some churches the

rapes to the sacrifice of the oblaHon ; and so they

'^"'ther to the people. ConsequenUy we give order

lU do this in future. And Pope Julius I.

>ame priests who offer wine pressed from the grape

ramenl ofthe Lord's chalice. Consequently, it seems
' • from the grape is not the proper matter of this

Lftt inc coHirary, As Our Lord ccnnpared liimself to the

(;rain of wheat, so also He compared Himself to the vine.

>aying (John zv. i): I am the true vine. But only bread

from wheat is the matter of this sacrament, as stated above

(A. 3). Therefore, only wine from the grape is the iHt>per

matter of this sacrament.

/ answer that. This sacrament can only be performed with

wine from the grape. First of all on account of Christ*s insti-

tutitm. since He instituted this sacrament in wine from the

grape, as is evident from His own words, in instituting this

sacrament (Matth. xxvi. 29) : / will not drinhfrom henceforth

of this fruit of the vine. Secondly, because, as stated above

(A. 3). that is adopted as the matter of the sacraments which

is properly and universally considered as such. Now that

is properly called wine, which is drawn from the grape,

whereat other liquors are called wine from resemblance to

the wine ci the grape. Thirdly, because the wine from the

grape is more in keeping with the effect of this sacrament,

which is spiritual; because it is written (Ps. ciii. 15): That

wine may cheer the heart of man.
Reply Ohj. i. Such liquors are called wine, not property

but only from their resemblance thereto. But genuine

wine can be conveyed to such ooontriea wherein the
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grmpe-vine does not flourish, in a quantity sufficient for this

Mcmnent.
Rfply Obj. 2. Wine becomes vinegar by corruption ; hence

there is no returning from vin^:ar to wine, as is said in

MtUpk. viii. And conseqaently. just as this sacrament may
not be made from bread which is utteriy OMmipt. so neither

can it be made from vinegar. It can, however, be m-r'h-

from wine which is turning sour, just as from bread tui:

corrupt, although he who does so sins, as stated above (A. 3).

R^y Obj. 3. The juice of unripe grapes is at the stage

of incomplete generation, and therefore it has not yet the

species of wine: on which account it may not be used for

this sacrament. Most, however, has alrouly the species of

wine, for its sweetness* indicates fermentation which is

the resuU 0/ Us natural heat (Mdeor. iv.); consequently

this sacrament can be made from must. Nevertheless

entire grapes ought not to be mixed with this sacrament,

because then there would be something else besides wine.

It is furthermore forbidden to offer must in the chalice,

as soon as it has been squeezed from the grape, since this is

unbecoming owing to the impurity of the must. But in

case of necessity it may be done: for it is said by the same
Pope Julius, in the paange quoted in the argument: //
nacessary. Id Ike grape be pressed into the chalice.

Sixth Article,

whether water should be mixed with the wine ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article ;~
Objection i. It seems that water ought not to be mixed

with the wine, since Christ's sacrifice was foreshadowed by
that of Mekhisedech, who (Gen. xiv. 18) is related to have
offered up bread and wine only. Consequently, it <*»fmf

that water should not be added in this sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, the various sacraments have their

respective matters. But water is the matter of Baptism.
* AtU Jmtcit tmuH Vuicamo iMco^mi kumortm ^\^\T%.,—Ceorg. i.

295).
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Therefore it should not be employed as the matter of this

sacnuneot.

Obj. 3. Further, bread and wine are the matter of this

sacrament. But nothing is added to the bread. Therefore

neither should anything be added to the wine.

On the contrary. Pope Alexander (I.) writes (Ep. I. ad

omnss OrtMod.) : In ik$ $Acrmnenial obloHons which in mau
mre offmti to the Lord, only bread and wine mixed wriih water

are to he eiffered in sacrifice.

I answer that. Water ought to be mingled with the wine

which is offered in this sacrament. First of all on account of

its it: 1 : for it is believed with probability that Our
Lord 4ii:>iiiuied this sacrament in wine tempered with water

according to the custom of that coimtry : hence it is written

(Prov. ix. 5): Drinh the wine which I have mixed /or you.

Secondly, because it harmonizes with the representation of

Our Lord's Passion: hence Pope .Alexander (I.) says {loc.

di.) : In the Lord's chalice neither wine only nor water only

ought to be offered, but both mixed, because we read that both

flowedfrom His side in the Passion. Thirdly, because this is

adapted for signifying the effect of this sacrament, since as

Pope Julius says {Condi. Bracarens iii.,Can. i): We see that

the people are signified by the water» but Christ*s blood by the

winr. There/ore when water is mixed with the wine in the

e, the people is made one with Christ. Fourthly, became
tin- ts appropriate to the fourth effect of this sacrament,

which b the entering into everlasting Hfe: hence Ambrose
says {De Sacram. v.): The water flows into the chalice, and

springs forth unto everlasting life.

Reply Obj. X. As Ambrose says {ibid.), just as Christ's

sacrifice is denoted by the offering of Melchisedech, so like-

wise it is rignified by the water which flowed from the rock

in the desert, according to x Cor. x. 4: But they dranh of the

spiritual roch which came after them.

Reply Obj. 2. In Baptisn water is used for the purpose

of ablution: but in this sacrament it is used by way of

refreshment, according to Pi. xxii. 3 : He hath brought me wp
on the water of refreskment.

iti. 3 17
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R^y Obf. 3. Bread is made of water and flour ; and

therefore, since water is mixed with the wine, neither it

without water.

Seventh Article.

WHPllir , .,,1. MIXING WITH WATER IS ESSEV^'
TO THIS SACRAMENT ?

IVe prouti tkm io Ike Seventh ArlicU ;—
Objection i. It seems that the mixing Mrith water is

essential to this sacrament. Because Cyprian says toCecilius

{Ep. Ixiii.) : Thus the Lord's chaiice is not water only and wine

only, but both must be mixed together : in the same way as neither

the Lords body be of flour only, except both, i.e., the flour

and the water be united as one. But the admixture of water

with the flour is necessary for this sacrament. Conse-

quently, for the like reason, so is the mixing of water with

the wine.

Obj. 2. Further, at Our Lord*s Passion, of which this is the

memorial, water as well as blood flowed from His side. But

wine, which is the sacrament of the blood, is necessary for

this sacrament. For the same reason, therefore, so is water.

Obj. 3. Further, if water were not essential to this sacra-

ment, it would not matter in the least what kind of water

was used ; and so water distilled from roses, or any other

kind, might be employed; which is contrary to the usage

of the Church. Consequently water is essential to this

sacrament.

On the contrary, Cyprian says {loc. dt.): If any of our

predecessors, out of ignorance or simplicity, has not hept this

ust^e, i.e., of mixing water with the wine, one may pardon

his simplicity: which would not be the case ii water were

essential to the sacrament, as the wine or the bread. There-

fore the mingling of water with the wine is not essential to

the sacrament.

/ answer that. Judgment concerning a sign is to be drawn

from the thing signified. Now the adding of water to the

wine is for the purpose of signifying the sharing of this sacra-

ment by the faithful, in this respect that by the mixing of
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the water with the wine, is signified the union of the peo|4e

with Christ, as stated (A. 6). Moreover, the flowing of water

from the side of Christ hanging on the cross refers to the

same, because by the water is denoted the cleansing from

sins, which was the effect of Christ^s Passion. Now it was
observed above (Q. LXXIIL, A.i ad 3), that this sacrament

is completed in the consecration of the matter: while the

usage of the faithful is not essential to the sacrament, but

only a consequence thereof. Consequently, then, the

adding of water is not essential to the sacrament.

Reply Obj. I. Cyprian's expression is to be taken in the

same sense in which we say that a thing cannot be, which

cannot be suitably. And so the comparison refers to what
ought to be done, not to what is essential to be done; since

water is of the essoice of bread, but not of the essence of

wine.

Rrf>lv Obj. 2. The shedding of the blood belonged directly

to ( hunt's Passion: for it is natural for blood to flow from

a wounded human body. But the flowing of the water

was not necessary for the Passion ; but merely to show its

i'ffect, which is to wash away sins, and to refresh us from

the heat of concupiscence. And therefore the water is not

oiBtnd apart from the wine in this sacrament, as the wine

is offered apart from the bread; but the water is offered

mixed with the wine to show that the Mone belongs of itself

to this sacrament, as of its very essence; but the water as

something added to the wine.

Repiy Obj. 3. Since the mixing of water with the wine is

not necessary for the sacrament, it does not matter, as to the

enaence of the sacrament, what kind of water is added to the

wine, whether natural water, or artificial, as rose-water,

although, as to the propriety of the sacrament, he would sin

who nuim any other than natnrml and true water, because

true water flowed from the side of Christ hanging on the

cross, and not phlegm, as some have said, in order to show
that Christ's body was truly composed of the four elements;

as by the flowing blood, it was shown to be composed of the

(our humours, as Pope Innocent III. says in a certain Decree.
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Kut because the i.i.s.^,^ ^- water with flour is essential to

this sacrament, as making the composition of bread, if rose-

water, or any other liquor besides true \^ mixed

Nvith the flour, the sacrament would not be vai.. -vsc it

would not be true bread.

Eighth Article.

whether water should be added in great
quantity ?

We proceed Urns to the Eighth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that water ought to be added in

great quantity, because as blood flowed sensibly from

('hhst*s side, so did water: hence it is written (John xix. 35)

:

He thM so» it, hath given tetUmony. But water could not

be senably present in this sacrament except it were used in

great quantity. Consequently it seems that water ought

to be added in great quantity.

Ohj. 2. Further, a little water mixed with much wine is

corrupted. But what is corrupted no longer exists. There-

fore, it is the same thing to add a little water in this sacra-

ment as to add none. But it is not lawful to add none.

Therefore, neither is it lawful to add a little.

Obj. 3. Further, if it sufficed to add a little, then as a

consequence it would suflice to throw one drop of water into

an mtire cask. But this seems ridiculous. Therefore it does

not suflice for a small quantity to be added.

On the contrary. It is said in the Decretals (Extra. De

Celeb. Mi$9.) : The pernicious abuse has prevaiUd in your

country of adding waier in greats quaniity than the wine, in

the sacrifice, whore according to the reasonable custom 0/ the

entire Church more wine than water ought to be employed.

I answer that. There is a threefold opinion regarding the

water added to the wine, as Pope Innocent III. says in a

certain Decretal. For some say that the water remains by

itself when the wine is changed into blood: but such an

opinion camnot stand, because in the sacrament of the altar

after the conaecrataoii there is nothing else save the body and
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^B the blood of Christ. Because, as Ambrose says in D« O^ts
^B {De MysUriis, iz.): Before the bUssing it is another species

^H thai is named, after the blessing the Body is signified ; other-

^V wise it would not be adored with adoration of latria. And
^H therefore others have said that as the wine is changed into

^H blood, so the water is changed into the water which flowed

^^ from Christ's side. But this cannot be maintained reason

-

.il>lv. because according to this the water would be conse-

crated apart from the wine, as the wine is from the bread.

.\nd therefore as he (Innocent III., Ice. cit.) says, the more
probable opinion is that which holds that the water is

changed into wine, and the wine into blood. Now, this

could not be done unless so little water was used that it

would be changed into wine. Consequently, it is always

safer to add little water, especially if the wine be weak.

IxT.iusc the sacrament could not be celebrated if there

\v«'re such addition of water as to destroy the species of the

wine. Hence Pope Julius (I.) reprehends some who keep

throughout the year a linen cloth steeped in must, and at the

time of sacrifice wash a part of it with water, and so mahe the

offering.

Reply Obj. i. For the signification of this sacrament it

-M'Tices for the water to be appreciable by sense when it is

mixed with the wine: but it is not necessary for it to be

sensible after the mingling.

Reply Obj. 2. If no water were added, the signifiration

would be utterly excluded: but when the water is changtKl

into wine, it is signified that the people is incorporated with

(hrist.

Reply Obj. 3. If water were added to a cask, it would not

M iue for the signification of this sacrament, but the water

must be added to the wine at the actual celebration of the

sacrament.



QUESTION LXXV.

OF THE CHANGE OF BREAD AND WINE INTO THE BODY
AND BLOOD OF CHRIST.

{In Eight AfHdM.)

We have now to consider the change of the bread and wine

into the body and blood of Christ ; under which head there

are eight points of inquiry: (i) Whether the substance of

bread and wine remain in this sacrament after the conse-

cration ?^ (2) Whether it is annihilated ? (y) Whether it

> changed into the body and blood of Chnst ? (4) Whether

tie accidents remain after the change ? (5) Whether the

substantial form remains there ? (6) Whether this change

is instantaneous ? (7) Whether it is more miraculous than

any other change ? (8) By what words it may be suitably

expressed ?

First Article.

whether the body of christ be in this sacrament

in very truth, or merely as in a figure or sign ?

We proceed thus to the First Article :—
Objection i. It seems that the body of Christ is not in this

sacrament in very truth, but only as in a figure, or sign. For

it b written (John vi. 54) that when Our Lord had uttered

these words: Except you eat the flesh 0/ the Son of Man, and

* The tides ci the Articles here given were taken by S. Tbotnaa
from hit Commentary 00 tiie Sentenoee (iv. Diet. xc.). However, in

writing the Articles be introdnced a new point of inquiry, that of

the First Artide: and sabstitnted another division of the matter
onder discossion. as may be seen by leferring to the titles of the

v.irioos Articles. Most editions have ignoced S. Thomafl's original

division, and give the one to which he sobssqnently adheiMl.

ate
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urtriH His blood, tic, Mmty of His disciples on hearing it

said : * this is a hard saying * : to whom He rejoined: * It

is the spirii that quicheneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing *
; as

if He were to say. according to Augustine's exposition on

Ps. iv.* : Give a spiritual maaming to whal I have said. You
are not to eat this body which you see, nor to drink the blood

xrhich they who crucify Me are to spill. It is a mystery that I

put before you : in its spiritual sense il will quicken you ; but

the flesh profiteth nothing.

f^M. 2. Further, Our Lord said (Matth. xxviii. 20):

lichold I am with you all days even to the consummaHon of

the world. Now in explaining this, Augustine makes this

observation {Tract, xxx. in foan.) : The Lord is on high unHl

the wforU be ended ; nevertheless the truth of the Lord is here

wnth us : for the body, in which He rose again, must be in one

place : but His truth is spread abroad everywhere. Therefore,

the body of rhri<«t is not in this sacrament in very truth,

but only as in a sign.

Obf. 3. Further, no body can be in several places at the

one time. For this does not even belong to an angel ; since

for the same reason it could be everywhere. But Christ's is

a true body, and it is heaven. Consequently, it seems that

it is not in very truth in the sacrament of the altar, but only

as in a sign.

Obf. 4. Further, the Church's sacraments are ordained for

the profit of the faithful. But according to Gregory in a
oerUin Homily (xxviii. in Evaug.), the ruler is rebuked for

demmuding Christs bodily presence. Moreover the apostles

were prevented from receiving the Holy Ghost because they

were attached to His bodily presence, as Augustine says on

John xvi. 7: Except I go, the Paraclete will nol come to you
(Trad. xciv. in fomn.). Thereforo Christ is not in the

sacrament of the altar according to His bodily presence.

On the conirary, Hilary says {De Trin. viii.) : There is no
room for doubt regarding the truth of Christs body and blood :

for now by Our Lord's own daelariug and by our faith His
flesh is trulyfood, and His blood is truly drink. And Ambrose

* Ob Pi. aevm. Q.
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says {De Sacram. vi.) : A» int ,.i/rd Jesus Christ is GoiTt tnu
Son, so is it Christ*s true fUsh which ve tahe. and His true Hood

which we drinh.

I

e

mtwer that. The pr(*>s4-n< r of

'

i.l \A<»>*\

in this lacnunent ramiot Ix- cl< 1 ; muii 1

standing, but by faith alone, which Divine

authority. Hence, on Luke xxii. 19: Jhu u M
which shall be delivered up for you, Cyril says: Du..

whether this be true ; but tahe rather the Saviour*s words with

faith ; for since He is the Truth, He lieth not.

Now this is suitable, first for the perfection of ti.. .\. .^

Law. For. the sacrifices of the Old Law contained only in

figure that true sacrifice of Christ*s Passion, according to

Heb. X. I : For the law having a shadow of the good things to

cotne, not the very image of the things. And therefore it was
necessary that the sacrifice of the New Law instituted

by Christ should have something more, namely, that it

should contain Christ Himself crucified, not merely in

signification or figure, but also in very truth. And there-

fore this sacrament which contains Christ Himself, as

Dionysius says {Eccl. Hier. iii.), is perfective of all the other

sacraments, in which Christ's virtue is participated.

Secondly, this beloogs to Christ's love, out of which for

our salvation He assumed a true body of our nature. And
because it is the special feature of friendship to live together

with friends, as the Philosopher says (Ethic, ix.). He promises

us His bodily presence as a reward, saying (Matth. xxiv. 28)

:

Where the body is, there shall the eaglss be gaihsred together.

Yet meanwhile in our pilgrimage He does not deprive us

of His bodily presence; but unites us with Himself in this

sacrament through the truth of His body and blood. Hence
(John vi. 57) he says: He that ealeth My flesh, and drinketh

My blood, abidelh in Me, and I in him. Hence this sacrament

is the sign of supreme charity, and the uplifter of our hope,

from such familiar union of Christ with us.

Thirdly, it belongs to the perfection of faith, which con-

cerns His humanity just as it does his Godhead, according

to John xiv. i : You believe in God, believe also in Me. And
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ce faith is of things unseen, as Christ shows us His Godhead
invisibly, so also in this sacrament He shows us His flesh in

an invisible manner.

Some men accordinf^ly, not paying heed to these things,

have ccmtcnded that Christ's body and blood are not in this

sacrament except as in a sign, a thing to be rejected as

heretkal, since it is contrary to Christ's words. Hence

Berengarius, who had been the first deviser of this heresy,

was afterwards forced to withdraw his error, and to acknow-

ledge the truth of the faith.

Repiy Ohj. i. From this authority the aforesaid heretics

have taken occasion to err fnMn evilly understanding

Aiitnistine's words. For when Augustine says: You are not

to eat this body which you %ee, he means not to exclude the

truth of Christ's body, but that it was not to be eaten in

this species in which it was seen by them. And by the

words: // •$ a mysitry that I fmt be/ore you : in its spiritual

sense it will quicken you, he intends not that the body of

Christ is in this sacrament merely according to mystical

signification, bat tpirihudly, that is, invisibly, and by the

pofirer of the spirit. Hence {Tract, xxvii.), expounding

John vi. t^'—the flesh profiteth nothing, he says: Yea, but as

they umieniood it, for they unientooi that the flesh mas to be

eaten as it is divided piecemeal in a dead body, or as sold in

the shambles , not as it is quickened by the spirit. . . . Let

thr spirit draw nigh to the flesh . . . then the flesh profUeth very

much :/or if the flesh profUeth nothing, the Word had not been

made flesh, tkat It migkt dwdl among us.

Reply Obj. 2. That saying of Augustine and all others like

it are to be underitood of Christ's body as it is beheld in its

proper spedet; aocordiiig as Dor Lord Hfanaeil says (Matth.

xxvi. II): But Me you kave not akeuya. Nevertheksa He is

invisibly under the species of this Mcnment, wherever this

sacrament is performed.

Reply Obj. 3. Christ's body is not in this sacrament in the

same way as a body is in a place, which by its dimensions it

commensurate with the place; but in a special manner
which is proper to this sacrament. Hencewe say that Christ's
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body is upon many alUn, not as in different places, but

sscrMmmUUy : and thereby we do not understand that

Christ is there only as in a sign, although a sacrament is a

kind of sign ; but that Christ*s body is here after a fashion

proper to this sacrament, as stated above.

Reply Obj. 4. This argtunent holds good of Christ's bodily

{>rrs4 n< r as Tic IS pceaent after the manner of a body, that

is, .IS It IS 111 Its visible appearance, but not as it is spiritually,

that is, invisibly, after the manner and by the virtue of the

spirit. Hence Augustine (Tract, xxvii. in Joan.) says: //

thou hast undsrttood Christ's words spiritually concerning

His flesh, they are spirit and life to thee ; if thou host under-

stood them carnally, they are also spirit and life, but not to thee.

Second Article.

whhihkm in this sacrament the substance of the

bread and wine remains after the consecration ?

We proceed thus to the Second Article :—
Obf'ecHon i. It seems that the substance of the bread and

wine does remain in this sacrament after the consecration

:

because Damascene says {De Fide Orthod. iv.) : Since it is

customary/or men to eat bread and drinh wine, God has wedded

his Godhead to them, and made them His body and blood : and

further on : The bread of communication is not simple bread,

but is mmted to the Godhead. But wedding together belongs

to things actually existing. Therefore the bread and wine

are at the same time, in thb sacrament, with the body and

the blood of Christ.

Obf. 2. Further, there ought to be conformity between the

sacraments. But in the other sacraments the substance of the

matter remains, like the substance of water in Baptism, and

the substance of chrism in Confirmation. Therefore the sub-

stance of the bread and wine remains also in this sacrament.

Obf. 3. Further, bread and wine are made use of in this

sacrament, inasmuch as they denote ecclesiastiral unity, as

one bread is made from many grains and wine from many
grapes, as Augustine says in his book on the Creed {Tract.
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in Joan.). But this belongs to the lobttance of bread

and wine. Therefore, the substance of the bread and wine

remains in this tacrament.

On the conirofy, Ambrose says {De Sacram. iv.): AUkotigh

Uu figtire of the bread and wine be seen, sHU, after the Conse-

craHon, they are to be bdieved to be nothing else than the body

and blood of Christ.

I answer thai. Some have held that the substance of the

bread and wine remain in this sacrament after the conse-

cration. But this opinion cannot stand : first of all, because

by such an opinioD the truth of this sacrament is destroyed,

to which it belongs that Christ's true body exists in this

tacrament; which indeed was not there before the conse-

cration. Now a thing cannot be in any place, where it

was not previously, except by change of place, or by the

conversion of another thing into itself; just as fire begins

anew to be in some house, either because it is carried thither,

or becante it is generated there. Now it is evident that

Christ's body does not b^;in to be present in this sacrament

by local moticNi. First of all, because it would follow that it

would cease to be in heaven : for what is moved locally does

not come anew to some place unless it quit the former one.

Secondly, became every body moved locally passes through

an intermediary tpacet, wfakh cannot be said here. Thirdly,

because it is not possible for one movement of the same body
moved locally to be terminated in different places at the

one time, whereas the body of Christ under this sacrament

begins at the one time to be in several places. And
consequently it remains that Christ's body cannot begin

to be anew in this sacrament except by change of the sub-

stance of bread into itself. But what is changed into another

thing, no longer remains after such change. Hence the

coodusiop is that, saving the truth of this sacrament, the

sabtlance of the bread cannot remain after the consecration.

Secondly, because this position is contrary to the form
of this sacrament . in which it is said : This is My body» which
would not be true if the substance of the bread were to

remain there; for the substance of bread never is the body
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of Christ. Rather should one say in that case: Hereis My
body.

Thirdly, because it would be opposed to the veneration of

this sacrament, if any substance were there, which could not

be adored with adoration of latria.

Fourthly, because it is contrary to the rite of the Ch*

according to which it is not lawful to take the bod>

Christ after bodily food, while it is nevertheless lawful

to take one consecrated host after another. Hence this

opinion is to be avoided as heretical.

RBpiy Obi. I. God wedded His Godhead, i.e.. His Divine

power, to the bread and wine, not that these may remain in

this sacrament, but in order that He may make from them
His body and blood.

Reply Obj. 2. Christ is not really present in the other

sacraments, as in this; and therefore the sub<' f the

matter remains in the other sacraments, but noi ... :...>.

Reply Obj. 3. The species which remain in this sacrament.

as shaUbe said later (A. 5), suffice for its signification;

because the nature of the substance is known b\' -*

accidents.

Third Article.

whether the substance of the bread or wine is

annihilated after the consecration of this

sacrament, or dissolvpo into their original

MATTER ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
ObfccHon I. It seems that the substance of the braad to

annihilated after the consecration of this sacrament, or

dissolved into its original matter. For whatever is cor-

poreal must be somewhere. But the substance of bread,

which is something corporeal, does not remain, in this

sacrament, as stated above (A. 2); nor can we assign any

place where it may be. Consequently it is nothing after the

consecration. Therefore, it is either annihilated, or dis-

s<4ved into its original matter.

Obj. 2. Further, what is the term wherefrom in every
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dttngt exists no longer, except in the potentiality of matter

;

e.g., when air is changed into fire, the form of the air remains

only in the potentiality of matter; and in like fashion

when what is white becomes black. But in this sacrament

the substance of the bread or of the wine is the t4rm where-

from, while the body ot the blood of Christ is the term

wkermtmio : for Ambrose says in De Officiis {Dc MysUr. ix.):

/>c7' re tks blessing ii is coiled another epecies, after the blessing

the body of Christ is signified. Therefore, when the conse-

cration takes place, the substance of the bread or wine no

longer remains, unless perchance dissolved into its (original)

matter.

Obj. J. I I iH- true.

Hut this pi<'i' ^ 'H the sub-

statue of the bread or wine is something. Consequently, this

in inie: The enhsiance of th ' ine is nothing.

On the contrary, AugUbi:. ._, . {Qq. 83): God is not

the catue of tending to nothing. But this sacrament is

wrought by Divine power. Therefore, in this sacrament the

substance of the bread or wine is not annihilated.

/ amgmer that. Because the substance of the bread and
wine does not remain in this sacrament, some, deeming that

it is impossible for the substance of the bread and wine to be

changed into C!hrist*s flesh and blood, have maintained that

by the consecration, the substance of the bread and wine

is either dinolved into the original matter, or that it is

annihilated.

Now the original matter into which mixed bodies can be

dissolved is the four elements. For dissolution cannot be

made into pnmary matter, so that a subject can exist

without a form, since matter cannot exist without a form.

But since after the cooiecration nothing remains under the

sacramental tpectet except the body and the blood of Christ,

it will be nec<Miry to say that the elements into which the

substance of the bread and wine it dissolved, depart from

thence by local motion, which would be perceived by the

semes.—In like manner tito the tabstance d the biead or

wine remains until the last instant of the consecration;
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but in the last instant of the consecration there is already

present there the substance of the body or blood of Christ,

just as the form is already present in the last instant of

generation. Hence no instant can be assigned in which

the original matter can be there. For it cannot be said

that the substance of the bread or wine is diMoived gradually

into the original matter, or that it suooeMively quits the

species, for if this began to be done in the last instant of its

consecration, then at the one time under part of the host

there would be the body of Christ together with the sub-

stance of bread, which is contrary to what has been said

.ibove (A. 2). But if this begin to come to pass before the

consecration, there will then be a time in which under one

part of the host there will be neither the substance of bread

nor the body of Christ, which is not fitting. They seem
indeed to have taken this into careful consideration ; where-

lore they formulated their proposition with an alternative,

viz.. that (the substance) may be annihilated. But even

this cannot stand, because no way can be assigned whereby

Christ's true body can begin to be in this sacrament, except

by the change of the substance of bread into it. which change

IS excluded the moment we admit either annihilation of the

substance of the bread, or dissolution into the original

matter.—Likewise no cause can be assigned for such dis-

solution or annihilation, since the effect of the sacrament is

signified by the form : but neither of these is signified by these

words of the form : This is My body. Hence it is clear that

the aforesaid opinion is false.

Rsply Ohj. I. The substance ot tnc bread or wine, after

the consecration, remains neither under the sacramental

species, nor elsewhere; yet it does not follow that it is

annihilated ; for it is changed into the body of Christ ; just

as, if the air, from which fire is generated, be not there or

elsewhere, it does not follow that it is annihilated.

Reply Ohj. 3. The form, which Ls the term wkenfrom, is

not changed into another form; but one form succeeds

another in the subject; and therefore the first form remains

only in the potentiaUty of matter. But here the substance
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of the bread b changed into the body of Christ. a.s stated

above. Hence the conclusion does not follovs

Rsply Obj. 3. Although after the consecration this proposi-

tioo is false: The sulntancs of the bread is something, still

that into which the substance of the bread is changed, is

:. and consequently the substance of the bread is

II il.itod.

i'OURTH Article.

\M1ETH£K CAN BE CONVERTED INTO THE BODY OF
CHRIST ?

We proceed thus to the Fourth Article ;—
ObjecticH I. It seems that bread cannot be converted into

the body of Christ. For conversion is a kind of change.

But in every change there must be some subject, which

u,' previously in potentiality is now in act; because

I in Phys. iii.: motion is the act of a thing exisHng

in potentiaiHy. But no subject can be assigned for the

substance of the bread and of the body of Christ, because

it is of the very nature of substance for it not to be in a

i>ubj$ct, as it is said in Pradic. iii. Therefore it is not

possible for the whole substance of the bread to be con-

x-crted into the body of Christ.

Obj. 2. Further, the form of the thing into which another

is converted, begins anew to inhere in the matter of the

thing converted into it: as when air is changed into fire

not already existing, the form of fire begins anew to be in

the matter of the air: and in like manner when food is

converted into non-pre-existing man. the form of the man
begins to be anew in the nutter of the food. Therefore,

if bread be changed into the body of Christ, the form of

Christ's body must necessarily b^;in to be in the matter

of the bread, which it falie. Coueqoently. the bread is

not changed into the substance of Christ's body.

(^hj \ Further, when two things are diverse, one never

becomes the other, as whitenew never becomes blackness,

as is stated in Phys. i. But snoe two cootrary fonns are of

tbeoiselves diverse, as being the principles of formal dif-
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ferenoe, so two signate matters are of themselvet diverse,

as being the principles of material distinction. Conse-

quently, it is not possible for this matter of bread to become
this matter whereby Christ's body is individuated, and so

it is not possible for this substance of bread to be changed
into the sobstanoe of Christ't body.

On Uu conirsry, Eusebhis Emesenus says: To ikee it

ought neither to he a novelty nor an impossibiiity that earthly

and mortal things be changed into the substance 0/ Christ.

J answer that. As stated above (A. 2), since Christ's true

body is in this sacrament, and since it does not begia to be

there by local motion, nor is it contained therein as in a

place, as is evident from what was stated above (A. i ad 2),

it must be said then that it b^ins to be there by conversion

of the substance of bread into itself

Yet this change is not like natural changes, but is oiureiy

supernatural, and effected by God's power alone. Hence
Ambrose says* [[De Sacram. iv.): See horn Christ's word

changes nature's taws, as He wills : a man is not wont to be

bom save of man and woman : see therefore that against the

established Imw and order a man is bom of a Virgin : and]

{De Atyster. iv.): // is clear that a Virgin begot beyond the

order of nature : and what we mahe is the bodyfrom the Virgin.

Why, then, do you looh for nature^s order in Christs body,

since the Lord fesus was Himself brought forth of a Virgin

beyond nature ? Chrysostom likewise (Hom. xlvii.). com-

menting on John vi. 64.

—

The words which I haoe spohen

to you, namely, of this sacrament, are spirit and life, says:

i.e., spiritual, having nothing camal, nor natural consequence

;

but they are rent from all such necessity which exists upon

earth, andfrom the laws here established.

For it is evident that every agent acts according as it is

in act. But every created agent is limited in its act, as

being of a determinate genus and species : and consequently

the action of e\'ery created agent bears upon some deter-

minate act. Now the determination of every thing in

actual existence comes from its. form. Consequently, no

* The psMSffi in the bracket» it not in the Leonine aditkm.
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natural or created agent can act except by changing the

form in something; and on this account every change made
according to nature's laws is a formal change. But God
is infinite act, as stated in the First Part (Q. Vll., A. i;

Q. XXV., A. 2): hence His action extends to the whole

nature of being. Therefore He can work not only formal

conversion, so that diverse forms succeed each other in

the same subject ; but also the change of all being, so that,

to wit, the whole substance of one thing be changed into

the whole substance of another. And this is done by Divine

power in this sacrament; for the whole substance of the

bread is changed into the whole substance of Christ's body,

and the whole substance of the wine into the whole sub-

stance of Christ's blood. Hence this is not a formal, but

a substantial conversion; nor is it a kind of natural

movement: but. with a name of its own. it can be called

trantMhsianHatum.
lUply Obj. I. This objection holds good in respect of

formal change, because it belongs to a form to be in matter

or in a subject ; but it does not hold good in respect of the

change of the entire substance. Hence, since this substantial

change implies a certain order of substances, one of which

is changed into the other, it b in both substances as in a

subject, just as order and number.

R$ply Obj. 2. This argument also b true of formal con-

venion or change, because, as stated above (A. ad i). a

form most be in some matter or subject. But thb b not

^< in a change of thr entire substance; for in this case no
subject b possible

Reply Obj. 3. Form cannot be changed into form, nor

in.itt. r into matter by the power of anv ">";«• .'. «» ^.1- h

.1 ( limge, however, can be made by th' i*

agent, which has control over all being, because the nature

of betng b common to both forms and to both matters: and
whatever there b of being in the one, the author of being

can change into whatever there b of being in the other,

withdrawing that whereby it was dbtingubhed from the

other

1«
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Fifth Article.

whbthbr thb accidents of the bread and wine remain

in this sacrament after the chance ?

Wt proctU Ihm to ths Fifth Article ;—
ObftcHon X. It seems that the accidents of the bread and

wine do not remain in this sacrament. For when that which

comes first is removed, that which follows is also taken

away. But substance is naturally before accident, as is

proved in Mttaph. vii. Since, then, after consecration,

the substance of the bread does not remain in this sacra-

ment, it seems that its accidents cannot remain.

Obf. 2. Further, there ought not to be any deception in

a sacrament of truth. But we judge of substance by
accidents. It seems, then, that human judgment is de-

ceived, if, while the accidents remain, the substance of the

bread does not. Consequently this is unbecoming to this

sacrament.

06y. 3. Further, although our faith is not subject to

reason, still it is not contrary to reason, but above it, as

was said in the beginning of this work (P. I., Q. I., A. 6 ad 2 ;

A . 8) . Bu t our reason has its origin in the senses. Therefore

our faith ought not to be contrary to the senses, as it is

when sense judges that to be bread which faith beUeves

to be the substance of Christ's body. Therefore it is not

befitting this sacrament for the accidents of bread to remain

subject to the senses, and for the substance of bread not to

remain.

Obf. 4. Further, what remains after the change has taken

place seems to be the subject of change. If therefore the

accidents of the bread remain after the change has been

effected, it seems that the accidents are the subject of the

change. Bat tim h im^poBUh^; for an acoidsni emmioi have

an accident (Metaph. iii.). Therefore the accidents of the

bread and wine ought not to remain in this sacrament.

On the contrary, Augustine says in his book on the Sen-

tences of Prosper (Lanfranc, De Corp. et Sang. Dom. xiii.)

:
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Umdsr ths speciss which vm behold, of bread and wine, we
htmom iumtibie things, i.e., flesh and blood.

I answer thai. It is evident to sense that all the accidents

of the bread and wine remain after the consecration. And
this is'reasonably done by Divine providence. First of all.

because it is not customary, but horrible, for men to eat

human flesh, and to drink blood. And therefore Christ's

6esh and blood are set before us to be partaken of under the

species of those things which are the more commonly used

by men, namely, bread and wine. Secondly, lest this

sacrament might be derided by unbelievers, if we were to

eat Our Lord under His own species. Thirdly, that while

we receive Our Lord's body and blood invisibly, this may
redound to the merit of faith.

Reply Obf. i . As is said in the book De Causis, an effect

depends more on the first cause than on the second. And
therefore by God's power, which is the first cause of all

things, it is poasiUe for that which follows to remain, while

that which k first is taken away.

Reply Obf. 2. There is no deception in this sacrament ; f<Mr

the accidents which are discerned by the senses are truly

present. But the intellect, whose proper object is substance, as

b said in DeAnima iii.. is preserved by faith from deception.

And this serves as answer to the third argument; be-

cause faith is not contrary to the senses, but ooooenis

things to which sense does not reach.

Reply Obf. 4. This change has not properly a subject, as

was stated above (A. 4 «i x); nevertheless the accidents

which remain have some resemblance of a subject.

Sdctb Article.

writhbs thb substantial form op the briad remains
in this sacrament after the consecration ?

We proceed thm to the Sixih Article :—
Obfec$ioni. It seems that the substantial form of the bread

remains in this «iarrament after theooosecration. For it has

been said (A. 5) that the accidents remain after the conse
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cratkMi. But since bread is an artificial thing, its form is

an acddent. Therefore it remains after the consecration.

06/. 3. Further, the form of Christ's body is His soul:

for it is said in De Anima ii., that the soul is ih^ ad 0/ a

pkytktd body which has Ufe in poianHaUiy. But itXannot

be said that the substantial form of the bread is changed

into the soul. Therefore it appears that it remains after

the consecration.

Obf. 3. Further, the proper operation of a thing follows

its substantial form. But what remains in this sacrament,

nourishes, and performs every operation which bread would

do were it present. Therefore the substantial form of the

bread remains in this sacrament after the consecration.

On the contrary. The substantial form of bread is of the

substance of bread. But the substance of the bread is

changed into the body of Christ, as stated above (AA. 2, 3, 4).

Therefore the substantial form of the bread does not remain.

/ answar thai. Some have contended that after the con-

secration not only do the accidents of the l>read remain, but

also its substantial form. But this cannot be. First of all,

because if the substantial form of the bread were to remain,

nothing of the bread would be changed into the body of

Christ, excepting the matter; and so it would follow that

it would be changed, not into the whole body of Christ,

but into its matter, which is repugnant to the form of the

sacrament, wherein it is said: This is My body.

Secondly, because if the substantial fonn of the bread

were to remain, it would remain either in matter, or sepa-

rated from matter. The first cannot be, for if it were to

remain in the matter of the bread, then the whole substance

of the bread would remain, which is against what was said

above (A. 2). Nor could it remain in any other matter,

because the proper form exists only in its proper matter.—

But if it were to remain separate from matter, it would then

be an actually intelligible form, and also an intelKgence^;

for all forms separated from matter are such.

Thirdly, it would be unbefitting this sacramcTit U

-

cause the accidents of the bread remain in this saciaiuint.
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m -I'i. r tlj.»f fill- Uu\\ 'tf fluisf m.iv U- s^-.-n under them,

.111*1 Mot Uinitl lt>- JiIi.jM I sj>. ( ii -,_ .(•, ^t.it» «1 .lixJVC (A. 5)'

And therefore it must be said that the substantial form

of the bread does not remain.

Reply Obf. i. There is nothing to prevent art from

making a thing whose form is not an accident, but a

>iihKtantial form; as frogs and serpents can be produced

by art: for art produces such forms not by its own power,

but by the power of natural energies. And in this way
it produces the substantial forms of bread, by the power

of fire baking the matter made up of flour and water.

Reply Obf. 2. The soul is the form of the body, giving it

the whole order of perfect being, i.e., being, corporeal being,

and animated being, and so on. Therefore the form of

the Inead is changed into the form of Christ's body, accord-

ing as the latter gives corporeal being, but not according as

it bestows animated being.

Reply Ohj. 3. Some of the operations of bread follow it by

reason of the accidents, such as to affect the senses, and

such operations are found in the species of the bread after

the ronaecration cm account of the accidents which remain.

Hut some other operations follow the bread either by
reason of the matter, such as that it b changed into some-

thing ebc, or else by reason of the substantial form, such

as an operation consequent upon its species, for instance,

that it Uren^ktn» mmn'i heart (Ps. ctii. 15); and such opera-

tions are found in this sacrament, not on account of the

forn^ '>r matter remaining, but because they are bestowed

11:: inly upoa the accidents themselves, as will be

>a«<l later (Q. LXXVII., A. 3 «i a. 3; AA. 5, 6).

Seventu Article,

wiiktubk this change is wrought instanr aneously ?

WeprocMdikmlotheSevetithAfiieU:-

Objection i. It teems that this change is not \vt..u;;ht

instantaneously, but lUCCSMively. For in thb change there

is first the substance of bread, and afterwards the substance
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of Christ't body. Neither, then, is in the same instant, but

in two instants. But there is a mid-time between every two

instants. Therefore this chan^ must take place according

to the soooessioo of time, which is between the last instant

in which the bread is there, and the first instant in w)

the body of Christ is present.

Obj. a. Further, in every change something is in becoming

and something is in being. But these two things do not

exist at the one time, for, what b in becoming, is not yet,

whereas what is in being, already is. Consequently, th'-<

is a before and an after in such change: and so neces!^;t

the change cannot be instantaneous, but successive

Obj. 3. Further, Ambrose says {De Sucram. iv.) ^

sacrament is mads by ike words of Chtisi. But
words are pronounced successively. Therefore the ch.n

takes place successively.

On the contrary. This change is effected by a power which

is infinite, to which it belongs to operate in an instant.

/ answer thai, A change may be instantaneous from a

threefold reason. First on the part of the form, whir!' i

the terminus of the change. For, if it be a form :

receives more and less, it b acquired by its subject

successively, such as health; and therefore because a sub-

stantial form does not receive more and less, it follows

that its introduction into matter is instantaneous.

Secondly on the part of the subject, which sometimes is

prepared successively for receiving the form ; thus water is

heated successively. When, however, the subject itself is

in the ultimate disposition for receiving the form, it receives

it suddenly, as a transparent body is illuminated si:'* '^'v

Thirdly on the part of the agent, which possesses

power: wherefore it can instantly disf>ose the matter for

the form. Thus it is written (Mark vii. 34) that when Christ

had said, ' EphpheUt,* which is ' Be ihou opened,* immediately
his eon were opened, and the siring of his iongne was loosed.

For these three reasons this conversion is instantaneous.

First, because the sabstanoe of Christ's body which is the

term of this conversion, does not receive more or less.

—
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, because in this conversion there b no subject to

be disposed successively.—Thirdly, because it is effected

by God's infinite power.

Reply Obf. I. Some^ do not grant simply that there is a

mid-time between every two instants. For they say that

this is true of two instants referring to the same movement,
but not if they refer to different things. Hence between
th< instant that marks the close of rest, and another which

marks the beginning of movement, there is no mid-time. But
in this they are mistaken, because the unity of time and
of instant, or even their plurality, is not taken according to

movementsofany sort, but according to the first movement of

the heavens, which b the measure of all movement and rest.

Accordingly others grant this of the time w! * asures

movement depending on the movement of the h But

there are some movements which are not dependent on the

movement of the heavens, nor measured by it, as was said in

the First Part (Q. LI 1 1.. A.3) concerning the movements of

t he angels. Hence between two instants responding to those

movements there is no mid-time.—But this is not to the point,

because although the change in question has no relation of

itself to the movement of the heavens, still it follows the pro-

noundng of the words, which (pronouncing) must necessarily

be measured by the movement of the heavens. And there-

fore there must of necessity be a mid-time between cver>' two

signate instants in connection with that change.

Some say therefore that the instant in which the bread

was last, and the instant in which the body of Christ is

first» are indeed two in comparison with the things measured,

but are one comparatively to the time measiuing: as when
two lines touch, there are two points on the part of the two

lines, but one point on the part of the place containing

them. But here there is no likeness, because instant and

time is not the intrinsic measure of particular movements, as

a Une and point are of a body, but only the extrinsic measure,

as place is to bodies.

• C/. Albert the Gnat. IV Scot.. Dist xi.; S. Bonavrnturr. IV.

Scat., Dut. xL
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Hrnre others say that it is the same instant in fact, but

anotlur aciording to reason. But according to this it

would follow that things really opposite would exist to-

gether; for di\'ersity of reason does not change a thing

objectively.

And therefore it must be said that this change, as stated

above, is wrought by Christ's words which are spoken by
the priest, so that the last instant of pronouncing the

words is the first instant in which Christ's body is in the

sacrament; and that the substance of the bread Ls tl

during the whole preceding time. Of tliis time no in^i..:.'

is to be taken as proximately preceding the last one.

because time is not made up of successive instants, as is

proved in Phys. vi. And therefore a first instant can

be assigned in which Chrbt's body is present; but a last

instant cannot be assigned in which the sulistance of bread

is there, but a last time can be assigned. And the same
holds good in natural changes, as is evident from the Philoso-

pher {Phys. viii.).

Reply Ohj. 2. In instantaneous changes a thing is in

becoming, and b in being simultaneously; just as becoming

illimiinated and to be actually illuminated are simultaneous:

for in such, a thing is said to be in being according as it now
is; txit to be in becoming, according as it was not before.

Reply Obf. 3. As stated above {ad. i), this change comes
about in the last instant of the pronouncing of the words;

for then the meaning of the words b finbhed, which mean-
ing is efficacious in the forms of the sacraments. And
therefore it does not follow that thb change b snooeasive.

Eighth Article.

WHETHER THIS PROPOSITION IS FALSE: THE BOin ".> iii it

IS MADE OUT OF BREAD ?

We proceed thus to the Eighth Article .—
Objection i. It seems that thb proposition b false: The

Body of Christ is made out of bread. For everything oti*
'

which another b made, b that which b made the ot;
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h !v. far wc :»ay ihat a black thing b made
<>': mg, and that a white thing is made black:

and although we may say that a man becomes black, still

. that a black thing is made out of a man, as

I'hys. i. If it be true, then, that Christ's body

(le out of bread, it will be true to say that bread is

m«de the body of Christ. But this seems to be false,

berattse the bread is not the subject of the making, but

: ttli. r its term. Therefore, it is not said tr\ily that Christ's

body is made out of bread.

Ohf ' rther, the term of becomtng is sointinuiL; tii.u

<v 01 ^ tug that is made. But this proposition is never

true: The bread is the body 0/ Christ : or The bread is made

the body of Christ ; or again. The bread will be the body o/

Christ. Therefore it seems that not even this is true : The

body of Christ is made out of bread,

Obj. 3. Further, everything out of which another is made
b converted into that which b made from it. But thb

propositioQ seems to be false: The bread is converted into

the body of Christ, because such conversion seems to be more
miracT-' »» - ** creation of the world, in which it b
nots- iog b converted into being. Therefore

it seems that thb proposition likewbe b false: The body of

Christ is made out of bread.

Obj. 4. Further, that out of which somethmg b made,
can be that thing. But thb proposition b fabe: Bread

can be the body of Christ. Therefore thb b likewise fabe:

The body of Christ is made out of bread.

On the amirary, Ambrose says {De Sacram. iv.): When
the contacration tahes place, the body of Christ is made out

of the bread.

I antwer that, Thb oonverBkm of bread into the body of

Christ has something in common with creation, and with

n.ittiral traasmotatton, and in tome respect differs from

N'th. For the order of the terms bcommoo to these three:

tti.ii is, that after one thing there b another (for. in creation

there b being after non-being: in thb sacrament, Chrbt's

body after the substance of bread; in natural transmata-
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tion white after black, or fire after air) : and that the afore-

said terms are not coexistent

Now the convernon, of vir ;. n^' m" ^l.m::. li.i> this

in comm<Ni with creation, that in luithci > f tl.m iv \h,-u-

any common subject belonging to either of th' • \ t . n < ^ t In

contrary of which appears in every natural transmutation.

Again, this conversion has something in common with

natural transmutation in two respects, although not in the

same fashion. First of all because in both, one of the

extremes passes into the other, as bread into Christ's body,

and air into fire; whereas non-being is not converted intu

being. But this comes to pass differently on the one side

and on the other; for in this sacrament the whole substance

of the bread passes into the whole body of Christ; whereas

in natural transmutation the matter of the one receives

the form of the other, the previous form being laid aside.

Secondly, they have this in conunon, that on both sides

something remains the same; whereas this does not happen

in creation: yet differently; for the same matter or subject

remains in natural transmutation; whereas in this sacra-

ment the same accidents remain.

From these observations we can gather the various ways

of speaking in such matters. For. because in no one of

the aforesaid three things are the extremes coexistent,

therefore in none of them can one extreme be predicated

of the other by the substantive verb of the present tense:

for we do not say, Non-heing is being, or, Bread is the body

of Christ, or. Air is fire, or. White is black. Yet because of

the relationship of the extremes in all of them we can use

the preposition ex {put of), which denotes order ; for we can

truly and properly say that being is made out of non-Mng,

and otU of bread, the body of Christ, and oni of air. fire, and

out of white, biack. But because in creation one of th*

extremes does not pass into the other, we cannot use 1
•

word conversion in creation, so as to say that non^being is

converted into being : we can, however, use the word in this

sacrament, just as in natural transmutation. But since in

this sacrament the whole substance is converted into the
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whole substance, on that account this conversion b properly

termed transubstantiation.

Again, since there is no subject of thb conversion, the
''^*-*^ which are true in natural conversion by reason of the

< t, are not to be granted in this conversion. And in

the first place indeed it is evident that potentiality to the

opposite foUowB a subject, by reason whereof we say that

a whiis thing emn be btack, or that air can be fir$ ; although

the latter b not so proper as the former: for the subject of

whiteness, in which there b potentiality to blackness, b
th< whole substance of the white thing; since whiteness b
II >t a part thereof; whereas the subject of the form of air

i> {) irt thereof: hence when it b said. Air can be fire, it b
\ •

: itied by synecdoche by reason of the part. But in thb

xiiverskm, and similarly in creation, because there b no

subject, it b not said that one extreme can be the other, as

that non-baing can be being, or that bread can be the body

0/ Ckritt : and for the same reason it cannot be properly

said that being is made 0/ {de) non-being, or that the body

o/ Christ is made of bread, because thb preposition 0/ {de)

denotes a consubstantial cause, which consubstantiahty of

the extremes in natural transmutations b considered accord-

ing to something common in the subject. And for the

^.ime reason it b not granted that bread will be the body o/

( /ins/, or that it may become the body 0/ Christ, just as it b
not granted in creation that non-being will be being, or that

non-being may become being, because thb manner of speak-

ing h verified in natural transmutations by reason of the

subject: for instance, when we say that a white thing be-

< omes bUch, or a white thing wiU be blach.

Nevertbefess. since in thb sacrament, after the change,

something remains the same, namely, the accidents of the

bread, as stated above (A. 5). some of these expressions

may be admitted by way of similitude, namely, that bread

IS the body o/ Christ, or, bread will be the body of Christ, or

the body of Christ is made of bread ; provided that by the

word bread b not understood the substance of bread, but in

general that which is contained nmdm the species of bread, under
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which spedes there k fint ooDtafaicd the substance of bread,

and afterwards the body of Christ.

iUpiy Obj. I. That out of which something else is made,

sometimes implies together with tlie subject, one of the

extremes of the transmutation, as when it is said « hUck

thing is ituuU out of a wkiu one ; bat sometimes it implies

only the opposite or the extreme, as when it is said

—

otd 0/

mofmng eomm tkt day. And so it is not granted that the

latter becomes the former, that b, that morning becomes the

day. So likewise in the matter in hand, althoogh it may
be said properly that the body of Christ is made out of bread,

yet it is not said properly that bread becomes the body of

Christ, except by similitude, as was said above.

Reply Obj. 2. That out of which another is made, will

sometimes be that other because of the subject which is

implied. And therefore, since there is no subject of this

change, the comparison does not hold.

Reply Obj. 3. In this change there are many more diffi-

culties than in creation, in which there is but this one didi

culty, that something b made out of nothing; yet thii»

belongs to the proper mode of production of the first came,

which presupposes nothing eke. But in thb conversion

not only b it difficult for thb whole to be changed into that

whole, so that nothing of the former may remain (which does

not belong to the common mode of production of a cause),

but furthermore it has thb d' that the accidents

remain while the substance b v.. ...w,cd. and many other

difficulties of which we shall treat hereafter (Q. LXXVIl.).

Nevertheless the word coneenion b admitted in thb sacra-

ment. but not in creation, as stated above.

Rejdy Obj. 4. As was observed above, potentiality belongs

to the subject, whereas there b no subject in thb conversion.

And therefore it b not granted that bread can be the body

of Chrbt: for thb conversion does not come about by the

passive potentiaUty of the creature, but solely by the

active power of the Creator.



QUESTION LXXVI.

OF ^n» WW fv WHICH CHRIST IS IN THIS SArRAMF.N .

{In Eight ArtUUs.

We have now to consider the manner in which Christ

(>xists in this sacrament; and under this head there are

« JL^'ht points of inquiry: (i) Whether the whole Christ is

under this sacrament ? (2) Whether the entire Christ b
imder each species of the sacrament ? (3) Whether the

«n t ire Christ is under every part of the species ? (4) Whether

all the dimensions of Christ's body are in this sacrament ?

(5) Whether the body of Christ is in this sacrament locally ?

(6) Whether after the consecration, the body of Christ b
moved when the host or chalice b moved? (7) Whether

Chrbt's body, as it b in thb sacrament, can be seen by the

eye ? (8) Whether the true body of Chrbt remains in thb

sacrament when He b seen imder the appearance of a child

or of flesh ?

First Article.

Witp-ntvB TMP utiniE CHRIST IS CONTAINED UNDER THIS

SACRAMENT ?

Wt procui lkmtoth$ Firsi ArtuU :—
ObftcHon X. It seems that the whole Chrbt b not con-

tained under thb sacrament, because Chrbt begins to be in

thb sacrament by coovenion of the bread and wine. But
it b evident that the bread and wine cannot be changed
either into the Godhead or into the soul of Chrbt. Since

therefore Chrbt exbts in three substances, namely, the

Godhead, soul and body, as shown above (Q. II.. \ s.

185
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Q. v., AA. I. 3), it leans that the entire Christ is not under

this sacrament.

Obf. 2. Further, Christ is in this sacrament, forasmuch

as it is ordained to the refection of the faithful, which con-

sists in food and drink, as sUted above (Q. LXXIV., A. x).

But Our Lord said (John vi. 56) : My fissh is msai indssd,

and My blood is drink indt$d. Therefore, only the flesh

and blood of Christ are contained in this sacrament. But

there are many other parts of Christ's body, for instance, the

nerves, bones, and suchlike. Therefore the entire Christ is

not contained under this sacrament.

Ohj. 3. Further, a body of greater quantity cannot be

contained under the measure of a lesser. But the measure

of the bread and wine is mtich smaller than the measure

of Christ's body. Therefore it is impossible that the entire

Christ be contained under this sacrament.

On tkg contrary, Ambrose says {D9 OffU.) : Christ is in this

J answer thai. It is absolutely necessary to confess accord-

ing to Catholic faith that the entire Christ b in this sacra-

ment. Yet we must know that there is something of

Christ in this sacrament in a twofold manner: first, as it

were, by the power of the sacrament; secondly, from

natural concomitance. By the power of the sacrament, there

is under the species of this sacrament that into which the

pre-existing substance of the bread and wine is changed,

as expressed by the words of the form, which are effective

in thk as in the other sacraments ; for instance, by the

words^rAts IS My body, or. This is My blood. But from

natural concomitance there is also in this sacrament tliat

which is really united with that thing wherein the aforesaid

conversion is terminated. For if any two things be really

united, then wherever the one is really, there must r!

other also be: since things really united together are < i.
>

distinguished by an operation of the mind.

Rsply Obf. I. Because the change of the bread .1

is not terminated at the Godhead or the soul of C

:

follows as a consequence that the Godhead or the soul of
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Christ is in this sacrament not by the power of the sacra-

ment, but from real concomitance. For since the Godhead
never set aside the aaninied body, wherever the body of

Christ is, there, of neoeiaity, most the Godhead be; and

therefore it is necessary for the Godhead to be in this sacra-

ment concomitantly with His body. Hence we read in

the profession of faith at Ephesus (P. I., chap, xxvi.): We
«r# mmi$ patimtUrs o/ the body and blood of Christ, not as

tahing common fleshy nor as of a holy man united to the Word
in dignity, but the trnly life-giving flesh of the Word Himself.

On the other hand, His soul was truly separated from

lib body, as stated above (Q. L., A. 5). And therefore had
this sacrament been celebrated during those three days

when He was dead, the soul of Christ would not have been

there, neither by the power of the sacrament, nor from real

concomitance. But since Christ rising from the dead dieth

now no more (Rom. vi. 9), His soul is always really united

with His body. And therefore in this sacrament the body
indeed of Christ is present by the power of the sacrament,

but His soul from r^ concomitance.

Reply Obj. 2. By the power of the sacrament there b con-

tained under it, as to the species of the bread, not only the

flesh, but the entire body of Christ, that b, the bones, the

nerves, and the like. And thb b apparent from the fonn
of thb sacrament, wherein it b not said: This is My flesh,

hut -This is My body. Accordingly, when Our Lord said

(jolm vi. 56): My flesh is msat indeed, there the word flesh

i> put for the entire body, because according to human
custom it teems to be more adapted for eating, as men
commonly are fed on the flesh of animate, but not on the

bonei or the Uke.

Reply Obj. z. Ashasbeena]readyfUted(Q.LXXV.,A.5).
after the consecration of the bread into the body of Christ,

or of the wine into Hb blood, the acddentt of both remafai.

From which it b evident that the dhnmtJons of the bread

or wine are not changed into the dhneMh im of the bodty of

Christ, but substanoe into eabetmoe. And so the lobetaiioe

of Christ's body or l>lood b under thb sacrament t>y the
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pofwer of the sacrament, but not the dimensions of Christ's

body or blood. Hence it is clear that the body of Christ is

in this sacrament by wmy of %^ibUanc4, and not by wav nf

quantity. But the proper totality of substance is contaim •!

indifferently in a small or large quantity ; as the whole nature

of air in a great or small amount of air. and the whole nature

of a man in a big or small individual. Wherefore, after the

ccmsecration. the whole substance of Christ's body and
blood is contained in this sacrament, just as the whole

substance of the bread and winf> wa« rrtnt:«med there before

the consecration.

Second Article.

whether the whole christ is contained under each
species of this sacrament?

We proceed tkm$ to tk$ Second ArUcU

:

—
Obftction I. It seems that the whole Christ is not con-

tained under both species of this sacrament. For this sacra-

ment is ordained for the salvation of the faithful, not by
virtue of the species, but by virtue of what is omtained

under the species, because the species were there even before

the consecration, from which comes the power of this sacra-

ment. If nothing, then, be contained under one species,

but what is contained under the other, and if the whole Christ

be contained under both, it seems that one of them is

superfluous in this sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, it was stated above (A. i ad 1) that all

the other parts of the body, such as the bones, nerves, and

the like, are comprised under the name of flesh. But the

blood is one of the parts of the human body, as Aristotle

proves (De Amma. Hisior. l). If, then, Christ's blood be

contained under the species of bread, just as t)

parts of the body are contained there, the blood ou^..

to be consecrated apart, just as no other part of the body

b consecrated separately.

Obj. 3. Further, what is once tn being cannot be again in

becoming. But Christ's body has already begun to be in

this sacrament by the consecration of the bread. Therefore,
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it cannot begin again to be there by the consecration of the

wine; and so Christ's body will not be contained under the

species of the wine, and accordingly neither the entire Christ.

Theref^"'- •'•• v h •' Christ is not contai"-"' mtv'.t . uh
specie-

On the contrary. The gloss on i Cor. xi. 25, commenting

on the word CktHce, says that under each species, namely,

of the bread and wine, the same is received : and thus it

seems that Chrbt is entire under each species.

/ answer thai. After what we have said above (A. i).

It miust be held most certainly that the whole Christ is

under each sacramental species yet not alike in each.

For the body of Christ is indeed present under the

species of bread by the power of the sacrament, while

the blood is there from real concomitance, as stated

above (A. I ad 1) in regard to the soul and Godhead of

( hrist; and under the species of wine the blood is present

by tho power of the sacrament, and His body by real con-

comitance, as is also His soul and Godhead : because now
Christ's blood is not separated from His body, as it was at

the time of His Passion and death. Hence if this sacra-

ment had been celebrated then, the body of Christ would

have been under the species of the bread, but without the

blood; and, under the species of the wine, the blood would

have been present without the body, as it was then, in

fact.

Reply Obj. i. Although the whole Christ is under each

species, yet it b so not Mrithout purpose. For in the first

place this serves to represent Christ's Passion, in which
the blood was separated from the body; hence in the form

fur the contecratkm of the blood mention is made of its

shedding. Secondly, it is in keeping with the use of this

sacrament, that Christ's body be shown apart to the faith*

fol as food, and the blood as drink. Thirdly, it is in

k(*eping with its effect, in which sense it was stated above

(^ LXXIV.. A. I) that the body is offerU for the uUtmHon
of the body, and the blood /or the SMlwUum of the toml.

Reply Obj. 2. In Christ's Passion, of whkh this is the

III. 5 19
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memorial, the other parts of the body were not separated

from one another, as the blood was, but the body remained

entire, according to Exod. xii. 46: You skaU noi brtak m

b<m4 UitMo/. And therefore in this sacrament the blood is

consecrated apart from the body, but no other part is

consecrated separately from the rest.

Rsply Ohj. 3. As stated above, the body of Chti>t i^ not

under the species of wine by the power of the sacrament, but

by real concomitance: and therefore b>' the consecration

of the wine the body of Christ is not there of itMlt but

concomitantly.

Third Article.

whether christ is entire under every part op the
species of the bread and wine ?

We procud Urns to the Third A rticU ;—
Objection 1. It seems that Christ is not entire mider every

part of the species of bread and wine. Because those species

can be divided infinitely. If therefore Christ be entirely

under every part of the said species, it would follow that

He is in this sacrament an infinite number of times: which

b unreasonable; because the infinite is repugnant not only

to nature, but likewise to grace.

Obj. 2. Further, since Christ's is an organic body, it has

parts determinately distant ; for a determinate distance of

the individual parts from each other is of the very nature

of an organic body, as that of eye from eye, and eye from

ear. But thb could not be so, if Christ were entire under

every part of the species; for every part would have to be

under every other part, and so where one part would be,

there another part would be. It cannot be then that the

entire Christ is under every part of the host or of the wine

contained in the chalice

Obj. 3. Further, Christ's body always retains the true

nature of a body, nor is it ever changed into a spirit. Now
it is the nature of a body for it to be quMniHy having position

{Predic. iv.). But it belongs to the nature of this quantity

that the various parts exist in various parts of place.
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Therefore, apparently it is imposnbfe for the entire Christ

to be under every part of the spedes.

On ikt conirMry, Augustine sayi in a sermon (Gregory,

SMcramsnimrimn): Esck rscsives Christ the Lord, Who is

emiirt mut*r rntry morula ^Mr is He Uss in each portion,

hnt hntcms Himssl/ entire muter each.

I answer that. As was observed above (A. i ad ^), because

the substance of Christ's body is in this sacrament by the

power of the sacrament, while dimensive quantity is there

by reason of real concomitance, consequently Chrbt's body

is in this sacrament substantively, that is, in the way in

which substance is under dimensions, but not after the

manner of dimcniiop», which means, not in the way in

which the dimensive quantity of a body is under the dimen-

sive quantity of place.

Now it is evident that the whole natiu'e of a substance

b under every part of the dimensions under which it b
contained: just as the entire nature of air b under every

part of air, and the entire nature of bread under every

part of bread ; and thb indifferently, whether the dimensions

be actually divided (as when the air b divided or the bread

01 1). or whether they be actually undivided, but potentially

(livi>ible. And therefore it b manifest that the entire

( hrist b under every part of the species of the bread, even

while the host remains entire, and not merely when it b
broken, as some say, giving the example of an image which

appears in a mirror, which appears as one in the unbroken

mirror, whereas when the mkrar b broken, there b an

image in each part of the broken mirror: for the com-
parison b not perfect, becaote the multiplying of such

images remits in the broken mirror on account of the

various reilectkmt in the variooi parts of the mirror ; but

here there b only one coniecration. whereby Chrbt's body
b in thb sacrament.

Reply Obf. I. Nomber (oUowt divirion. and therefore to

k»g at quantity remains actually undivided, neither b the

sub«tanoe of any thing several timet under its proper dimen-

sions, nor b Christ's body several tkntt mider the dfanwiriont
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of the bread: and consequently not an infinite number of

timrs. but just as many times as it is divided into parts.

Hifyly Ohj. 2. The determinate dbtance of parts in an

organic body is based upon its dimensive quantity; but

the nature of substance precedes even dimensive quantity.

And since the couN'ersion of the substance of the bread is

terminated at the substance of the body of Christ, and

since according to the manner of substance the body of

Christ is properly and directly in this sacrament; such

distance of parts is indeed in Christ's true body, whith.

however, is not compared to this sacrament acccM'ding to

such distance, but according to the manner of its substance,

ts stated above (A. i ad 3).

R*ply Obj. 3. This argument is based on the nature of a

body, arising from dimensive quantity. But it was said

above (ad 2) that Christ's body is compared with this

sacrament not by reason of dimensive quantity, but by

reason of its substance, as already stated.

Fourth Article.

whether the whole dfmenstve quantity of christ's

body is in this sacrambmt ?

We proceed ikm to ike Fomth ArHcU :—
ObfecHon i. It seems that the whole dimensive quantity

of Christ's body is not in this sacrament. For it was said

(A. 3) that Christ's entire body is contained under every

part of the consecrated host. But no dimensive quart' -*-

is contained entirely in any whole, and in its every
]

Therefore it is impossible for the entire dimensive quantity

of Christ's body to be there.

Obj. a. Further, it is impossible for two dimensive quan-

tities to be together, even though one be separate from its

subject, and the other in a natural body, as is dear from

the Philosopher (hieUpk. iii). But the dimensive quantity

of the bread remains in this sacrament, as is evident to

our senses. Consequently, the dimensive quantity of

Christ's body b not there.

I
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Obf. 3. Further, if two unequal dimensive quantities be

set side by side, the greater will overlap the lessier. But the

dimensive quantity of Christ's body is considerably larger

than the dimcmive quantity of the consecrated host, accord*

ing to every dimension. Therefore, if the dimensive

quantity of Christ's body be in this sacrament together with

the dimensive quantity of the host, the dimensive quantity

of Christ's body is extended beyond the quantity of the

host, which nevertheless is not without the substance of

I hrist's body. Therefore, the substance of Christ's body
will be in this sacrament even outside the species of the

bread, which is unreasonable, since the substance of Christ's

body is in this sacrament, only by the consecration of the

bread, as stated above (A. 2). Consequently, it is im-

possible for the whole dimensive quantity of Christ's body
to be in this sacrament.

On the contrary. The existence of tlie dimensive quantity of

any body cannot be separated from the existence of its sub-

stance. Bu t in this sacrament the entire substance of Christ's

body is present, as stated above (AA. 1.3). Th^efore the en-

tire dimensive quantity of Christ's body is in this sacrament.

/ aMMPif tkat. As stated atwve (A. i). any part of Christ

is in this sacrament in two ways: in one way. by the power

of the sacrament; in another, from real concomitance. By
the power of the sacrament the dimensive quantity of

Christ's body is not in this sacrament; for. by the power of

the sacrament that is present in this sacrament, whereat the

ooovenion is terminated. But the conversion which takes

place in this sacrament is terminated directly at the sub-

stance of Christ's body, and not at its dimensions; which is

evident from the fact that the dimensive quantity of the

bread remaint after the consecration, while only the

substance of the bread pastes away.
^ A'ertbeleM, since the subttanoe of Christ's body is not

. deprived of its dimemive quantity and its other

accidents, hence it comes that by reason of real concomitance

the wiiole dtmeniive quantity of Chriit's body and all its

other acddnti are in this sacrament
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Reply Obj. i . The manner of being of every thing is deter-

mined by what belongs to it of itself, and not according to

what is coupled accidentally with it : thus an object is present

to the sight, according as it is white, and not according as

it is sweet, although the same object may be both white

and sweet; hence sweetness is in the sight after the manner of

whiteness, and not after that of sweetness. Since, then, the

substance of Christ's body is present on the altar by the

power of this sacrament, while its dimensive quantity is

there concomitantly and as it were accidentally, theref "

the dimensive quantity of Christ's body is in this sacramuii,

not according to its proper manner (namely, that the whole

b in the whole, and the individual parts in individual parts),

but after the manner of substance, whose nature b for the

whole to be in the whole, and the whole in every part.

Rsply Obj. 2. Two dimensive quantities cannot naturally

be in the same subject at the same time, so that each be

there according to the proper manner of dimensive quantity.

But in this sacrament the dimensive quantity of the bread

is there after. its proper manner, that is, according to com-

mensuration: not so the dimensive quantity ofChrist's body,

for that is there after the manner of substance, as stated

above (ad i).

Reply Obj. 3. The dimensive quantity of Christ's body

is in thb sacrament not by way of commensuration. which

b proper to quantity, and to which it belongs for the greater

to be extended beyond the lesser ; but in the vray mentioned

above (04^1,2).

Fifth Article,

whether christ's bol»'» 1». in thi

.\ I'LAC E ?

We proceed thus to the Fifth AriicU :~
ObjecHon i. It seems that Chrbt*s body is m thb sacra-

ment as in a place. Because, to be in a place definitively or

drcumscriptively belongs to being in a place. But Chri t

body seems to be defmitively in thb sacrament, because it

b S(» present where the species of the bread and wine are,
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that If . Ut- upon the altar : likewise it seems lu Dc

there ._i: . : .lively, because it is so contained under

the species o! the consecrated host, that it neither exceeds

it nor is exceeded by it. Therefore Christ's body is in thb

sacrament as in a place.

Obj. 2. Further, the place of the bread and wine is not

empty, because nature abhors a vacuum; nor is the sub-

stance of the bread there, as stated above (Q. LXXV., A. 2)

;

but only the body of Christ is there. Consequently the

body of Christ fills that place. But whatever fills a place

Is there lor.^lly. Therefore the body of Christ is in this

sacrament UnaWy.

Ohf. 3. FurthCT, as stated above (A. 4), the body of Christ

i> in this sacramoit with its dimensive quantity, and with

all its accidents. But to be in a place is an accident of a

body: hence where is numbered among the nine kinds of

accidents. Therefore Christ's body is in this sacrament

kx^aUy.

On the contrary. The place arid the object placed must

be equal, as is dear from the Philosopher {Phys. iv.). But

the place, where this sacrament is, is much less than the

body of Christ. Therefore Christ's body is not in this sacra-

ment as in a place.

/ answer thai. As stated above (A. i oif 3; A. 3). Christ's

body is in thb sacrament not after the proper manner of

dimensive quantity, but rather after the manner of sub-

stance. But every body occupying a place is in the place

according to the manner of dimensive quantity, namely.

inannich as it b comnwtitnrate with the place according

to its dimensive quantity. Hence it remains that Christ's

body is not in this sacrament as in a place, but after the

manner of substance, that is to say, in that way in which

substance » contained by dimensions; because the sub-

stance of Christ's body succeeds the substance of bread in

this sacrament: hence as the sobstmce of bread was not

locally under its dimensions, but after the manner of sub-

stance, so neither is the substance of Christ's body. N
thelfHw (he substance of Christ's body b not the subjt
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those dimensioiis, as was the substance oi ti! i and
therefore the tubetanoe of the bread was tht >ly by
reason of its dimensknis. because it was compared with that

place through the medium of its own dimensions; but the

substance of Christ's body is compared with that place

through the medium of foreign dimensions, so that, on the

contrar)', the proper dimensions of Christ's body are com-
pared with that place through the medium of substance;

which b contrary to the notion of a located body.

Hence in no way is Christ's body locally in this sacra-

ment.

Reply Obj. i. Christ's body is not in this sacrament

definitively, because then it would be only on the par-

ticular altar where this sacrament is performed; whereas
it is in heaven under its own species, and on many
other altars under the sacramental species. Likewise it is

evident that it is not in this sacrament circums*

because it is not there according to the commensu ..:... > f

its own quantity, as stated above. But that it is not out-

side the superficies of the sacrament, nor on any other

part of the altar, is due not to its being there dr»- •••"!%•

or circumscriptively, but to its being there by coi. n

and conversion of the bread and wine, as stated alwve
(A. i;Q. LXXV.,A.2s^V.).
Reply Obj. 2. The place in which Chrbt's body is, is not

empty; nor yet is it properly filled with the substance of

Christ's body, which is not there locally, as stated above

;

but it is filled with the sacramental species, which have to

fill the place either because of the nature of dimensions, or

at least miraculously, as they also subsist miraculously after

the fashion of substance.

Reply Ohj. 3. As stated above (A. 4), the accidents of

Christ's body are in thb sacrament by real concomitance.

And therefore those accidents of Christ's body which are

intrinsic to it are in this sacrament. But to be in a place

is an accident when compared with the extrinsic con-

tainer. And therefore it is not necessary for Chnst to be in

this sacrament as in a place.
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Sixth Article.

WHETHER Christ's body is in this sacrament movably ?

We proestd ikm to the Sixth ArticU :—
Objecium I. It seems that Christ's body is movably in

this sacrament, because the Philosopher says {Topic, ii.) that

when w$ are moved, the things within us are moved : and this is

true even of the soul's spiritual substance. B%U Christ is

in/AM5«cr«fM«i/,asshownabove(Q. LXXIV.,A. I). There-

fore He b moved when it is moved.

Obf. 2. Further, the truth ought to correspond with the

hgure. But. according to the commandment (Exod. xii. 10),

roDcerniog the Paschal Lamb, a figure of this sacrament,

thsre remmned nothing until the morning. Neither, therefore,

if this sacrament be reserved until morning, will Christ's

body be there ; and so it is not immovably in this sacrament.

Obf. 3. Further, if Christ's body were to remain under

this sacrament even until the morrow, for the same reason

it will remain there during all coming time; for it cannot

be said that it ceases to be there when the species pass,

because the existence of Christ's body is not dependent
on those species. Yet Christ does not remain in this sacra-

ment for all coming time. It seems, then» that straightway

on ttic morrow, or after a short time. He ceases to be under

this sacrament. And so it leont that Christ b in this

sacrament movably.

On the contrary. It is impossible for the same thing to

be in motion and at rest, else contradictories would be

x'crified of the same subject. But Christ's body b at rest

in heaven. Therefore it b not movably in thb sacrament.

/ answer that. When any thing b one, as to subject, and
tn.inifold in being, there b nothing to hinder it from being

ntnvfd m one respect, and yet to remain at rest in another

)ii>t as it b one thing (or a body to be white, and another

thmg. to be large; hence it can be moved as to its whiteneM,

and yet continue unmoved as to its magnitude. But in

Chrbt. being in Hhnself and being mider the sacrament are
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not the same thing, because when we say that He is under

this sacrament, we expre» a kind of relationship to thi>

sacrament. According to this being, then, Christ is not

moved locally of Himself, but only accidentally, because

Christ b not in thb sacrament as in a place, as stated abovr

(A. 5). But what is not in a place, is not moved of it • If

locally, but only according to the motion of the subji-ct

in which it is.

In the same way neither is it moved of itself according

to the being which it has in this sacrament, by any other

change whatever, as for instance, that it ceases to be under

this sacrament: because whatever posseaaes unfailing

existence of itself, cannot be the principle of failing; but

when something else fails, then it ceases to be in it ;
just as

God, Whose existence is unfailing and immortal, ceases to

be in some corruptible creature because such corruptible

creature ceases to exist. And in this way, since Christ

has unfailing and incorruptible being. He ceases to be

under this sacrament, not because He ceases to be, nor

3ret by local movement of His own, as is dear from what

has been said, but only by the fact that the sacramental

species cease to exist.

Hence it is clear that Christ, stri< tK sjx akiiiK. »> im-

movably in this sacrament.

Reply Obj. I. This argument deals with accidental movi -

ment. whereby things within us are moved together with

us. But with things which can of themselves be in a place,

like bodies, it is otherwise than with things which cannot

of themselves be in a place, such as forms and spiritual

substances. And to thb mode can be reduced what we
say of Christ, being moved accidentally, according to the

existence which He has in this sacrament, in which He is not

present as in a place.

Reply Ohj. 2. It was this argument which seems to have

convinced those who held that Christ's body does not remain

under this sacrament if it be reserved until the morrow. It

is against these that Cyril says (Ep. Ixxxiii.): Some are so

foolish as to say that the mystical blessing departs from the
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iocramfm, i/ amy o/ its jra^rtums rctnain WttUl the ticxi any ."

for Ckrisi's amatcraUd body is not ekmmg$d, and the power

of lk$ Mcssfiif , and the life-giving grtue is perpetually in it.

That are all other consecrations irremovable so long as

the consecrated things endure; on which account they

are not repeated.—And although the truth corresponds

with the figure, still the figure cannot equal it.

Reply Obf. 3. The body of Christ remains in thb sacra-

ment not only until the morrow, but also in the future, so

kmg as the sacramental species remain: and when they

cease. Christ's body ceases to be under them, not because

it depends on them, but because the relationship of Christ's

body to those species is taken away, in the same way as God
ceases to be the Lord of a creature which ceases to exist.

Seventh Article.

whether the body op christ. as it is in this sacramknt.
( an be seen by any eye. at least by a glorified

ONE ?

We proceed thus to the Seventh Article .•—

Objection 1. It seems that the body of Christ, as it is in

this sacrament, can be seen by the eye, at least by a glori-

fied one. For oar ey«s are hindered from beholding Christ's

body in this sacrament, on account of the sacramental

species veiHng it. But the glorified eye cannot be hindered

by anything from seeing bodies as they are. Therefore,

the glorified eye can see Christ's body as it is in this sacra-

Obj. 2. Fiuiher. the glorified bodies of the saints will be

made like to the body of Christ's glory, according to Phil,

iii. 21. But Christ's eye beholds Himself as He is in this

sacrament. Therefore, for the seme reason, every other

glorified eye can see Him.
Obj. 3. Further, in the resurrection the saints will be

equal to the angels, according to Luke xx. 36. Rut the

angeb see the body of Christ as it is in this sacrament, for

even the devib are found to pay reverence thereto, and to
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fear it. Therelbre, for like reason, the glorified eye can

tee Christ as He is in this sacrameni.

Oh Ike contrmry, At long at a thing remains the tame, it

cannot at thetame time be teen by the tame eye under diverse

spedet. But the glorified eye teet Christ always, as He is in

Hit own tpedet, according to Isa. xxxiii. 17: (Hit eyet)

tkM tee the king in kit bemify. It seemt, then, that it does

not tee Christ, as He it under the species of this sacrament.

/ a9u»er tkat. The eye is of two kinds, namely, the bodily

eye properiy so-called, and the intellectual eye. to-called by
timilitude. But Christ's body as it is in this sacrament

cannot be seen by any bodily eye. First of all. because .1

body which is visible brings about an alteration in the

medium, through its accidents. Now the accidents of

Christ's body are in this sacrament by means of the sub-

stance; so that the accidents of Christ's body have no

inunediate relationship either to this sacrament or to adja-

cent bodies; consequently they do not act on the medium
so as to be seen by any corporeal eye. Secondly, because, as

stated above (A. 1 ad 3; A. 3), Christ's body is substantially

present in this sacrament. But substance, as such, is not

visible to the bodily eye, nor does it come under any one of

the senses, nor under the imagination, but solely under the

intellect, whose object is wkai a iking is (DeAninm iii.).

And therefore, properiy speaking, Christ's body, according

to the mode of bdng wUch it has in thb sacrament, is per-

ceptible neither by the sense nor by the imagination, but

only by the intellect, which is called the spiritual eye.

.Moreover it is perceived differently by different intellects.

For since the way in which Christ is in this sacnunent is

entirely supernatural, it is visible in itself to a supernatural.

i.e., the Divine, intellect, and consequently to a beatified

intellect, of angel or (>f man. which, through the par-

ticipated glory of the I>ivine intellect, sees all supernatural

things in the vision of the Divine Essence. But it can

be seen by a wayfarer through faith alone, like other

supernatural things. And not even the angelic intellect of

its own natural power is capable of beholding it; conse-
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quently the devils cannot by their intellect perceive Christ

in this sacrament, except through faith, to which they do

not pay willing assent; yet they are convinced of it from

the evidence of signs, aooording to James ii. 10 : The devils

beUs9§, tmd tremUe.

Refly Oh). I. Our bodily eye, on account of the sacra-

m«-iital species, is hindered from beholding the body of

Llirut underlying them, not merely as by way of veil (just

as we are hindered from seeing what is co\'ered with any

corporeal veil), but also because Christ's body bears a

rdation to the medium surrounding this sacrament, not

through its own accidents, but through the sacramental

spedes.

Rcffy Obj. 2. Christ's own bodily eye sees Himself exist-

ing under the sacrament, yet it cannot see the ^»'ay in

which it exists imder the sacrament, because that belongs

to the intellect. But it is not the same with any other

glorified eye. because Christ's eye is under this sacrament,

in which no other glorified eye is conformed to it.

Reply Obj. 3. No angd. good or bad, can see anything

with a bodily eye. but only with the mental eye. Hence

there is no paralld reason, as is evident from iHiat was said

above.

Eighth Article.

WHETHER Christ's body is truly there when flesh ok
A CHILD APPEARS MIRACULOUSLY IN THIS SACRAMENT ?

We ffoceed Urns to the Eighth ArHcU .—
Objection i. It seemt that Christ's t)ody is not truly there

when flesh or a child appears miraculously in thb sacra-

ment. Became Hit body ceases to be under this sacrament

when the Mcramental spedee cease to be present, as stated

above (A. 6). But when flesh or a child appears, the sacra-

mental spedes cease to ht present. Therefore Christ's

body is not truly there.

Obj. a. Further, wherever Christ's body is, it is there dther
nnder its own spedes, or mder those of the sacrament. But
when soch apparitioiis occur, It Is evident that Christ is
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not present under His own tpedes. because the entire Christ

is contained in thi» sacrament, and He remains entire under
the form in which He ascended to heaven: yet what appears

miraculously in this sacrament is sometimes seen as a small

particle of flesh, or at times as a small child Now it is

evident that He is not there under the sacramental species,

which is that of bread or wine. Consequently, it seems that

Christ*s body is not there in any way.

Ohf. 3. Further, Christ*s body begins to be in this sacra-

ment by consecration and conversion, as was said above

(Q. LXXV.. AA. 2. 3. 4). But the flesh and blood which
appear by miracle are not consecrated, nor are they con-

verted into Christ*8 true body and blood. Therefore the

body or the blood of Christ is not under those sptdm.
On the contrmry, W1ien such apparition takes place, the

same reverence is shown to it as was shown at first, which

would not be done if Christ were not truly tiwre, to Whom
we show reverence of Idtriti. Therefon, wfatti sudi appari-

tion occurs. Christ is under the sacrament.

/ ansmer UuU, Such apparition comes about in two ways,

when occasionally in this sacrament flesh, or blood, or a
child, is seen. Sometimes it h^>pens on the part of

the beholders, wfaoee eyes are so affected as if they out-

wardly saw flesh, or blood, or a child, while no change takes

place in the sacrament. And this seems to happen when
to one person it is seen under the qjedes of flesh or of a child,

while to others it is seen as before under the spedes of bread;

or when to the same individual it appears for an hour under

the appearance of flesh or a child, and afterwards under the

appearance of bread. Nor is there any deception there, as

occurs in the feats of magicians, because such spedes is

divindy formed in the eye in order to represent some truth.

namdy, for the purpose of showing that Christ's body is

truly under this sacrament; just as Christ without decep-

tion appeared to the disdples who were going to Emmaus.
For Augustine says {De Qq. Ewm§. ii.) that when our pre-

ience i$ re/erred to same significance, it is not a Ue, hut a

figifre of the tmih. And since in this way no change is
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made in tlw sacrament, it is manifest that, when such

apparition occurs, Christ does not cease to be under this

sacrament.

But it sometimes happens that such apparition comes

about not merely by a change wrought in the beholders,

but by an appearance which really exists outwardly. And
this indeed is seen to happen when it is beheld by every-

one under sodi an appearance, and it remains so not for

an hour, but for a considerable time; and. in this case some

think that it is the proper spedes of Christ's body. Nor does

it matter that sometinies Christ's entire body is not seen

there, but part of His flesh, or else that it is not seen in

>outhful guise, but in the semblance of a child, because

It li^ within the power of a glorified body for it to be seen

by a non-glorified eye either entirely or in part, and under

its own semblance or in strange guise, as will be said later

fSuppl. Q. LXXXV., AA. 2, 3).

Hut this seems unUkdy. First of all, because Christ's

body under its proper spedes can be seen only in one i^ace,

wherein it is d^nitivdy contained. Hence since it is seen

in its proper spedes, and is adond in heaven, it is not seen

under its proper spedes in this sacrament. Secondly, be-

caoie a glorified body, which appears at wiH. disappears

when it wiOs after the apparition; thus it is related (Luke

xxiv. 31) that Our Lord vanished out oj sight of the disdples.

hut that which appears under the likeness of flesh in this

iocrament, continues for a long time; indeed, one reads of

its beii^ sometimes enclosed, and, by order of many bishops,

preserved in a pyx, which it would be wicked to think of

Chritt uider His proper semblance.

Copuquently, it remains to be said, that, while the

'^'mtr^*'^— remain the same as before, there is a miraculous

change wrought in the other acddents, such as shape, colour,

andtberest. so that flesh, or blood, or a child, is seen. And,

as was said already, this is not deception, because it is done

Ip r0prssent the truth, namely, to show by this miraculons

apparition that Christ's body and blood are truly in this

sacrament. And thus it is dear that as the dimensions
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remain, which are the foundation of the other accidents.

as we shan see later on (Q. LXXVII.. A. 2). the body of

Christ truly remains in this sacrament.

Reply Obj. I. When such apparition takes place, the

sacramental species sometimes continue entire in them-

selves; and sometimes only as to that which is principal,

as was said above.

Reply Obj. 2. As stated above, during such apparitions

Christ's proper semblance is not seen, but a species miracu-

lously formed either in the eyes of the beholderB, or in the

sacrament ill dimensions themselves, as was said above.

Reply Obf. 3. The dimensions of the consecrated bread

and wine continue, while a miraculous change is wrought
in the other accidents, as stated above.



I

QUESTION LXXVII.

OFTHu. Ai«.IDENTS WHICH REMAIN IN itti:>

SACRAMENT.

(In Eight Ariicits.)

V\'e must now consider the accidents which remain in this

sa< r.iment ; underwhich head there are eight points of inquiry.

(I) Whether the accidents which remain are without a

subject ? (2) Wliether dimensive quantity is the subject

of the other accidents ? (3) Whether such accidents can

affect an extrinsic body ? (4) Whether they can be cor-

rupted ? (5) Wliether anything can be generated from

them ? (6) Whether they can nourish ? (7) Of the break-

ing of the oomecrated bread. (8) Whether anything can be

nuxed with the consecrated wine ?

First Article,

whether the accidents remain in this sacrament

without a subject ?

Uv pfocMd thus to ike First ArUcU :—
0hj4€tion I. It seems that the accidents do not remain in

this ucnunent without a subject, because there ought not

to be anything disorderly or deceitful in this sacrament of

truth. But Ux accidents to be without a subject is con-

trary to the order which God established in nature; and

furthennore it seams to savour of deceit, since accidents

are naturally the signs of the nature of the subject. There-

fore the accidents are not without a subject in this sacra-

it.

Ob). 2. Further, not even by miracle can the dehnition

tit. J y»i ^
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of a thing be severed from it, or the deAnition of another

thing be applied to it ; for instance, that, while man remains a

man, he can be an irrational animal. For it would follow

that contradictories can exist at the one time: for the

defimHan 0/ a thing is what iU nmmg exprmtn, as is said in

Mttmph. iv. But it belongs to the definition of an accident

for it to be in a subject, idiile the definition of substance is

that it must subsist of itself, and not in another. There-

fore it cannot come to pass, even by miracle, that the

accidents exist without a subject in this sacrament.

06/. 3. Further, an accident is individuated by its sub-

ject. If therefore the accidents remain in this sacrament

N^ithout a subject, they will not be individual, but general,

wludi is clearly false, because thus they would not be

sensible, but merely intelligible.

Obj. 4. Further, the accidents after the consecration of

this sacrament do not obtain any composition. But before

the consecration they were not composed either of matter

and form, nor of existence (quo «sO and essence (quod esi).

Therefore, even after consecration, they are not composite in

either of these ways. But this is unreasonable, for thus they

would be simpler than angels, whereas at the same time these

accidents are perceptible to the senses. Thcfefore, in this

sacrament the accidents do not remain without a subject.

On the contrturyt Gregory says in an Easter Homily
(Lanfranc, De Corp. et Sang. Dom. xx.) that the siuramtental

spedet we the name* 0/ thou things which were there be/ore,

namely, 0/ the breed mnd wine. Therefore since the sub-

stance of the bread and the wine does not remain, it seems

that these species remain without a subject.

/ answer thai. The species of the bread and wine, which are

perceived by our aeniee to remain in this sacrament after

consecration, are not subjected in the sabstanoe of the

bread and wine, for that does not remain, as stated above

(Q. LXXV., A. 2) ; nor in the substantial form, for that does

not remain (ibid., A. 6), and if it did remain, it could not

be a subject, as Boethius declares (iJc Trin. i.). Further-

moie it is manifest that these accidents are not subjected
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in the substance of Christ's body and blood, because the

substance of the human body cannot in any way be affected

by tucfa accidents; nor is it possible for Christ's glorious and
impaMible body to be altered so as to receive these qualities.

Now there are some who say that they are in the sur-

rounding atmosphere as in a subject. But even this can-

not be: in the first place, because atmosphere is not suscep-

tive of such accidents. Secondly, because these accidents

are not where the atmosphere is, nay more, the atmosphere

is dii^arfd by the motion of these species. Thirdly, be-

cause accidents do not pass from subject to subject, so

that the same identical accident which was first in one

subject be afterwards in anothor; because an accident is

individuated by the subject; hence it cannot come to pass

for an accident remaining identically the same to be at one

time in one subject, and at another time in another.

Fourthly, since the atmosphere is not deprived of its own
accidents, it would have at the one time its own accidents

and others foreign to it. Nor can it be maintained that

this is done miraculously in virtue of the consecration, be-

cause the words of consecration do not signify this, and

they effect only what they signify.

Therefore it folkms that the accidents continue in this

sacrament without a subject. This can be done by Divine

power: for stnoe an effect depends more upon the first c«iusc*

than on the second. God Who is the first cause both of

substance and accident, can by His unlimited power preserve

an accident in <nrittf>nre wboi the substance is withdrawn

whereby it was preserved in existence as by its proper cause,

just as without natural causes He can produce other effects

of natural causes, even as He formed a human body in the

Virgin*s womb, wnihomi ikt utd of wmn {Hymn /or Cibri'ilwia j .

FirU V§9p€ft).

fUpiy Obj. I. There is nothing to hinder the ccmiiiioa

law of nature from ordaining a thing, the contrary of

which is nevertheless ordained by a special privilege of

grace, as is evident in the raising of the dead, and in the

restoring of sight to the blind: even thus in human albini.
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to some individuals some things are granted by special

privilege which are outside the common law. And so,

ex'en though it be according to the common law of nature

for an accident to be in a subject, still for a special reason,

according to the order of grace, the accidents exi ' " '^^i^

sacrament without a subject, on account of the rea^ n

above(Q. LXXV.,A. 5).

R^P^ Obj. 2. Since being is not a genus, then being can-

not be of itself the essence of either substance or accident.

Consequently, the definition of substance is not—a being

o/ itself without a subfect, nor is the d(

'

of accident

—

« being in m subject ; but it belongs to the .|.....dity or essence

of substance to have existence not in a subject ; while it

belongs to the quiddity or essence of accident to have exist-

ence in a subject. But in this sacrament it is not in virtue

of their essence that accidents are not in a subject,

but through the Divine power sustaining them ; and

consequently they do not cease to be accidents, because

neither is the definition of accident withdrawn from them,

nor does the definition of substance apply to them

Reply Obj. 3. These accidents acquired indi\ndtui] N ;ii.

in the substance of the bread and wine; and when thib Mit>

stance is changed into the body and blood of Christ, tli<\

remain in that individuated being which they possessed

before, hence they are individual and sensible.

Reply Obj. 4. These accidents had no being of theii

own nor other accidents, so long as the substance of the

bread and wine remained ; but their subjects had such being

through them, just as snow is white through whiteness.

But after the consecration the accidents which remain have

being; hence they are compounded of existence and essence.

as was said of the angeb, in the First Part (Q. L., A. 2 oi 3)

;

and besides they have composition of quantitative parts.
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Second Article.

whether in this sacrament the dimensive quantity of

the bread or wine is the subject of the other

accidents '

Wt ffoeeed thus to the Srcond A rtick :—
Objection i. It seems that in this sacrament the dimen-

sive quantity of the bread or wine is not the subject of the

other accidents. For accident is not the subject of accident

;

because no form can be a subject, since to be a subject is a

property of matter. But dimensive quantity is an accident.

Therefore dimensive quantity cannot be the subject of the

other accidents.

Obj. 2. Further, just as quantity is individuated by

substance, s^) also are the other accidents. If, then, the

dimensive quantity of the bread or wine remains individu-

ated according to the being it had before, in which it is

preserved, for like reason the other accidents remain in-

dividuated according to the existence which they had before

in the substance. Therefore they are not in dimensive

quantity as in a subject, since every accident is individuated

b>' its own subject.

Obj. 3. Fiuiher. among the other accidents that remain.

of the bread and wine, the senses perceive abo rarity and

density, which cannot be in dimensive quantity existing

outside matter; because m thing is rare which has little

matter under great dimensions; while a thing is dense

which has much matter under small dimensions, as is said

in Phy$. iv. It does not seem. then, that dimensive quan

tity can be the subject of the accidents which remain in this

sacrament.

Ohj. 4. Further, quantity abstract from matter seems to

be mat' •• ' ••••Tntity. which is not the subject of

sensibl* xc. then, the remaining accidents in

this sacrament are sensible, it seems that in this sacrament

they cannot be subjected in the dimensive quantity of the

bread and wine that remains after consecration.
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< /n iht conirmy, Qualiti» are divisible only aoddentaUy,

that is, by resBon of the sub|ect. But the qualities remain-

ing in thto sacrament are divided by the division of dimen-

sive quantity, as is evident through our senses. Therefore,

dimensive quantity is the subject of the accidents which

remain in this sacrament.

/ MunHr iMmt, It is necessary to say that t),. Mthn .. i

dents which remain in this sacrament are bubjoji* «i m tt;.

dimensive quantity of the bread and wine that inn in

first of all, because something having quantity and .In
and affected by other accidents is perceived by the .sciksc>

.

nor is sense deceived in such. Secondly, l)ecause the first

disposition of matter is dimensive quantity, hence Plato

also assigned gre4U and small as the first differences of

matter (Aristotle. Mdmph. iv.). And because the first

subject is matter, the consequence is that all other accidents

are related to their subject through the medium of dimen-

sive quantity; just as the first subject of colour is said to be

the surface, on which account some have maintained that

dimensions are the substances of bodies, as is said in

MeUtpk. iii. And since, when the subject is withdrawn,

the accidents remain according to the being which they

had before, it follows that all accidents remain founded upon

dimensive quantity.

Thirdly, because, since the subject is the principle of

individuation of the accidents, it is necessary for what is

admitted as the subject of some accidents to be somehow

the principle of individuation: for it is of the very notion

of an in<Uvidual that it cannot be in several; and this

happens in two ways. First, because it is not natural to it

to be in any one; and in this way immaterial separated

forms, subsisting of themselves, are also individuals of

themselves. Secondly, because a form, be it substantial

or accidental, is naturally in someone indeed, not in sever»!

,

as this whiteness, which is in this body. As to the in t.

matter is the principle of individuation of all inherent

forms, because, since these forms, considered in themsdves.

are naturaOy in something as in a subject, from the very
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hct that one of them is received in matter, which is not in

another, it follows that neither can the form itself thus

existing be in another. As to the second, it must be

maintained that the prindp^e of individuation is dimensive

quantity. For that something is naturally in another one

solely, is due to the fact that that other is undivided in itself,

and distinct from all others. But it is on account of quan-

tity that substance can be divided, as is said in Phys. i.

And therefore dimensive quantity itself is a particular

principle of individuation in forms of this kind, namely, in-

asmuch as forms numerically distinct are in different parts

of the matter. Hence also dimensive quantity has of itself

a kind of individuation, so that we r^n imagine several

lines of the same species, differing in position, which is in-

cluded in the notion of this quantity: for it belongs to

dimension for it to be quantity having position (Aristotle,

—

('at€g. iv.), and therefore dimensive quantity ran be the

subject of the other accidents, rather than the other way
about.

A*^' '" lit cannot <.i n^clf be th»- -ubj.. t

of.. I not exist of itself. Hut in.ismurh

as an accident is received in another thing, one is said to be

the sul>i nuch as one is received in a

subject ^ he surface is said to be the

subject of colour. Hence when God makes an accident

to exist of itself, it r be of itself the subject of

another.

R0piy 06/. 2. The other accidents, even as they were in

the substance of the bread, were individuated by mesns
of dimensive quantity, as stated above. And therefore

dimensive quantity is the subject of the other accidents

remaining in this sacrament, rather than conversely.

lUpfy Obj. 3. Rarity and denrity are particular qualities

accompanying bodies, by raaaon of their having much or

little matter under dimenrions; just as all other acddents

likewise follow from the prindplat of snbetance. And
consequently, as the accidents are preserved by Divine

power when the substance is withdrawn, so, when matter
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U withdrawn, the qtiaUties which go with matter, such as

rarity and density, are preserved by Divine power.

Reply Obj. 4. Mathematical quantity abstracts not

from inteUigible matter, but from sensible matter, a&

is said in MeUtph. vii. But matter is termed sensible

because it underlies sensible qualities. And therefore it is

manifest that the dimensive quantity, which remains in

this sacrament without a subject, is not mathematical

quantity.

Third Article.

whether the species remaining in this sacravent can

change external objects

We proceed thus to the Third Article :—
ObjecHoH I. It seems that the spedes which remain in

this sacrament cannot affect external objects. For it is

proved in Phys. vii. that forms which are in matter are

produced by forms that arc in matter, but not from forms

which arc without matter, because like makes like. But

the sacramental species are species without matter, since

the)' remain without a subject, as is evident from what was

said above (A. i). Therefore they cannot affect other

matter by producing any form in it.

Obj. 2. Further, when the action of the principal agent

ceases, then the action of the instrument must cease, as

when the carpenter rests, the hammer b moved no longer.

But all accidental forms act instnunentally in \irtue of the

substantial form as the principal agent. Therefore, since

the substantial form of the bread and vdne does not remain

in this sacrament, as was shown above (Q. LXXV., A. 6),

it seems that the accidental forms which remain cannot act

so as to change external matter.

06/. 3. Further, nothing acts outside its spedes, because

an effect cannot surpass its cause. But all the sacramental

spedes are acddents. Therefore they cannot change

external matter, at least as to a substantial form.

On the contrary. If they could not change external bodies,
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they couJd not be felt; for a thing is felt from the

being changed by a sensible thing, as is said in De Anima ii.

/ UHsmer thai. Because everything acts in so far as it is

an actual being, the consequence is that ev'erything stands

in the same relation to action as it does to being. There-

fore, because, according to what was said above (A. i), it

is an effect of the Divine power that the sacramental species

continue in the being which they had when the substance

of the bread and wine was present, it follows that they

continue in their action. Consequently they retain every

action which they had while the substance of the bread

and wine remained, now that the substance of the bread

and wine has passed into the body and blood of Chri^^t.

Hence there is no doubt but that they c^n change extcrn.il

bodies.

Repiy Obj. I. The sacramental species, although they are

forms existing without matter, still retain the same being

which they had before in matter, and therefore as to their

being they are like forms which are in matter.

Rep^ Obj. 2. The action of an accidental form depends

upon the action of a substantial form in the same way as

the being of accident depends upon the being of substance;

and therefore, as it is an effect of Divine power that the

sacramental species exist without substance, so is it an efTt*ct

of I^ivine power that they can act without a substantial

form, becaiae every action of a substantial or accidental

form depends upon God as the first agent.

Re^ Obj. 3. The change which terminates in a sub-

stantial form is not effected by a substantial t

but by means of the active and passive qualitii .

in virtue of the substantial form. But by Divine power

this instrumental energy is retained in the sacramental

species, just as it was before: and consequently their action

can be directed to a substantial form instrumentally. just

in the same way as anything can act outside its species, not

a» by its own power, but by the power of the chief agent.
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Fourth AnruLE,

WHETHER THE SACRAMENTAL SPECIES CAN BE

CORRUPTED ?

W$ proceed thus to the FouHh ArticU :^
*

OhiecUon i. It seems that the sacramental species canr'^*

be oomipted. because corruption comes of the separa:

of the form from the matter. But the matter of the bread

does not remain in this sacrament, as is clear from what was

said above (Q. LXXV.. A. 2). Therefore these species

cannot be corrupted

Obj. 2. Further, no form is corrupted except accukntaliy.

that is. when its subject is corrupted; hence sdf^mbritting

forms are incorruptible, as is seen in spiritual substances.

But the sacramental species are forms without a subject

Therefore they cannot be corrupted.

Ohj. 3. Further, if they be corrupted, it will either be

naturally or miraculously. But they cannot be corrupted

naturally, because no subject of corruption can be assigned

as remaining after the corruption has taken place. Neither

can they be corrupted miraculously, because the miracles

which occur in this sacrament take place in virtue of the

consecration, whereby the sacramental species are preserved

:

and the same thing is not the cause of preservation and of

corruption. Therefore, in no way can the sacramental

spedes be corrupted

On the contrary. We perceive by our senses that the con-

secrated hosts become putrefied and corrupted.

/ mumer that. Corruption is movement from being into non-

being (Aristotle. Phys. v.). Now it has been stated (A. 3)

that the sacramental species retain the same being as they

had before when the substance of the bread was present.

Consequently, as the being of thote accidents could be

corrupted v^\e the substance of the bread and wine was

present, so likewise they can be corrupted now that the

sul»tanoe has passed away.

But such accidents could have been previously corrupted
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in two ways: in one way. of theniselves; in another way.

accidentally. They could he corrupted of thennelves. as

hy alteration of the qualities, a; * r-aie or decrease of the

quantity, not in the way in \ irrease or decrease is

found only in animated bodit the substances of

the bread and vnnt are not. ' ition or division;

for, as is said in MeUpk. iii., o:.. ......... on is dissolved by
division, and two dimensions result ; while on the contrary,

by addition, two dimensioi And in this way
such accidents can be corru^vc^ i.ia....c.-;ly after consecra-

tion, because the diroensi\'e quantity which remains can

receive di\nsion and addition; and since it is the subject of

••mmM* qualities, as stated above (A. i).it can likewise be

the subject of their alteration, for instance, if the colour

or the savour of the bread or wine be altered.

An accident can be corrupted in another way, through

the corruption of its subject, and in this way also they

can be corrupted after consecration ; for although the subject

does not remain, still the being which they had in the

«nhjf^t does remain, which being is proper, and suited to

1 !.< iib|ect. And therefore such being can be corrupted by
a contrary agent, as the substance of the bread or wine

^ rt to corruption, and. moreover, was not cor-

. cpt by a preceding alteration regarding the

'

' ', = h

of
,

id

the blood of Christ succeed in this sacrament to the sub-

stance of the breii ' vvine. if there be such change on
the part of the acu^..:.- as would not have sufficed for the

corruption of the bread and wine, then the body and blood

of Christ do not cease to be under this sacrament on account

of such change, whether the change be on the part of the

quality, as for instance, when the coloiir or the savour of

the bread or wine is slightly modified; or on the part of the

quantity, as when the bread or the wine is divided into such

parts as to keep in them the nature of bread or of wine.

But if the chance be so great that the substance of the bread
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or wine would have been oomipted, then Christ's body and
blood do not rrmain under this sacrament ; and this either

on the part of the qualities, as when the colour, savour, and
other qualities of the bread and wine are so altered as to

be incompatible with the nature of bread or of wine; or

else on the part of the quantity, as. for instance, if the bread

be reduced to fine particles, or the wine divided into such

tiny drops that the species of bread or wine no longer

remain.

R^Piy Obj. 1. rMiKc It belongs essentially to corruption

to taJce away the being of a thing, in so far as the being of

some form is in matter, it results that by corruption the

form is separated from the matter. But if such being u-ere

not in matter, yet like such being as is in matter, it could

be taken away by corruption, even where there is no matter

:

as takes place in this sacrament, as is evident from what

was said above.

Reply Obj. 2. Although the sacramental spedes are forms

not in matter, yet they have the being which they had in

matter.

Reply Obj. 3. This corruption of species is not miraculous,

but natural ; nevertheless, it presupposes the miracle which

is wrought in the consecration, namely, that thoae sacra-

mental species retain without a subject, the same beino

as they had in a subject ; just as a Mind man. to whom m ^ <

is given miraculously, sees natiurally.

Fifth Arhcle.

>V«ii.Tii».B ANYTHING CAN BE GENERATED FROM THF

SACRAMENTAL SPECIES ?

We proceed tJnis to the Fifth A rticU :—
Objection i. It seems that nothing can be generated from

the sacramental species: because, whatever is generated,

is generated out of some matter: for nothing is generated

out of nothing, although by creation something is made out

of nothing. But there is no matter underlying the sacra-

mental ^pedes except that of Christ's body, and that body
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is incorruptible. Therefore it seems that nothing can be

generated from the sacramental species.

Obf. 2. Further, things which are not of the same genus

cannot spring from one another: thus a line is not made of

whiteness. But accident and substance differ generically.

Therefore, since the sacramental species are accidents, it

seems that no substance can be generated from them.

06/. 3. Further, if any corporeal substance be generated

from than, such substance will not be without accident.

Therefore, if any corporeal substance be generated from the

sacramental species, then substance and accident would be

generated from accident, namely, two things from one, which

is impossible. Consequently, it is impossible for any corporeal

substance to be generated out of the sacramental species.

On the conirary, The senses are witness that something is

generated out of the sacramental species, either ashes, if they

be burnt, worms if they putrefy, or dust if they be crushecL

/ answer thai, Since the corruption oj one thing is the

gmme/kon of another {De Gener. i.), something must be

generated necessarily from the sacramental species ii they

be corrupted, as stated above (A. 4); for they are not

corrupted in such a way that they disappear altogether, as

if reduced to nothing; on the contrary, something sensibie

manifestly succeeds to them.

Nevertheless, it is difficult to see how anything can be

generated from them. For it is quite evident that nothing

is generated out of the body and blood of Christ which are

truly there, because these are incorruptible. But if the

substance, or even the matter, of the bread and wine were

to remain in this sacrament, then, as some have maintained,

it would be easy to account for this sensible object which

succeeds to them. But that suppontion is false, as was
tUted above {Q. LXXV.. AA. 2. 4. 8).

Hence it is that others have said that the things generated

have not sprung from the sacramental species, but from

the surrounding atmosphere. But this can be shown in

many ways to be imposrible. In the first place, became
when a thing b generated from anotiier, the latter at fiiit
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appeftre changed and corrupted; whereas no alteration or

corruption i^>peared previously in the adjacent atmoapbere

;

hence the wonns or ashes are not generated therefrom.

—

Secondly, because the nature ol the atmo^there is not such

as to permit of such things being generated by such altera-

tions.—Thirdly, because it is possible for many consecrated

boats to be Inumt or putrefied; nor would it be potable for

an earthen body, large enough to be generated from the

atmosphere, unless a great and, in fact, exceedingly sensible

condensation of the atmosphere took place.—Fourt'

because the same thing can happen to the solid bodies . ..:

rounding them, such as iron or stone, which remain entire

after the generation of the aforesaid things. Hence this

opinion cannot stand* because it is opposed to what is

manifest to our senses.

And therefore others have said that the substance of the

bread and wine returns during the corruption of the species,

and so from the returning substance of the bread and wine,

ashes or worms or something of the kind are genereted.

—

But this escplanation seems an impoBsihle one. First of all.

because if the substance of the bread and wine be converted

into the Ixxly and blood of Christ, as was shown above

(Q. LXXV.. AA. 2, 4), the substance of the bread and wine
cannot return, except the body and blood of Christ be again

changed back into the substance of bread and wine, which
is impossible: thus if air be turned into fire, the air cannot

return without the hre being again changed into air. But
if the substance of bread or wine be annihilated, it cannot

return again, because what lapses into nothing does not

return numerically the same. Unless perchance it be said

that the said substance returns, because God creates anew
another new substance to replace the first.—Secondly, this

seems to be impossible, because no time can be assigned

when the substance of the bread returns. For. from what
was said above (A. 4; Q. LXXVI., A. 6 ad 3), it is evident

that «dule the species of the bread and wine remain, there

remain also the body and blood of Christ, which are not

present together with the substance of the bread and wine
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in this saarament, according to what was stated above

(Q. LXXV.. A. 2). Hence the substance ol the bread and
wine cannot return while the sacramental spedes remain;

nor, again, when these spedes pass away; because then the

substance of the bread and wine would be without their

proper acddents, which is impossible. — Unless perchance

it be said that in the last instant of the corruption of the

spedes there returns (not, indeed, the substance of bread

and wine, because it is in that very instant that they have
the being of the substance generated from the spedes. but)

the matter of bread and wine; which matter, properly

speaking, would be more correctly described as created

anew, than as returning. And in this sense the aforesaid

positioo might be held.

However, since it does not seem reasonable to say that

anything takes place miraculously in this sacrament, except

in virtue of the consecration itself, which does not imply
other creation or return of matter, it seems better to say

that in the actual consecration it is miraculoasly bestowed

on the dimensive quantity of the bread and wine to be the

subiect of subsequent forms. Now this is proper to matter

;

and therelare as a consequence everything which goes with

matter is bestowed on dimensive quantity; and therefore

everything which could be generated from the matter of

bread or wine, if it were present, can be generated from the

aforesaid dimensive quantity of the bread or wine, not.

indeed, by a new miracle, but by virtue of the mirade which
has already *itkf^ place.

R»p(y Obj. I. Although no matter is there out of which
a thing may be generated, nevertheless dimensive quantity

supplies the place of matter, as stated above.

Rtply Obj. 2. Those saoamental spedes are indeed acd-
dents, yet they have the act and power of substance, as

stated above (A. 5).

lU^ Obj. 3. The dimensive quantity of the bread and
wine retains its own nature, and recdves miraculously the

power and property of substance; and therefore it can pass

to both, that is. into substance and
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Sixth Articxb.

whether the sacramental species can nourish ?

We pfoutd Hm$ to ike Sixth Articie ;—
Obfsdum I. It seems that the sacramental species cannot

nourish, because, as Ambrose says (De Sacram. v.). it is not

this bread UuA etUers ittio our body, but the bread o/ eoerteating

U/e, which mpports the tubtUmce of omr $omI. But whatever

nourishes enters into the body. Therefore this bread does

not nourish: and the same reason holds good of the wine.

Obj. 2. Further, as is said in De Gemer. ii» We are

tumrished by the very things 0/ which we are made. But the

sacramental species are accidents, whereas man is not made
of accidents, because accident is not a part of substance.

Therefore it seems that the sacramental species cannot

nourish.

Obj. 3. Further, the Philosopher says {De Anima ii.) that

food nourishes according as it is a substance, but it gives

increase by reason oj its quantity. But the sacramental

species are not a substance. Consequently they cannot

nourish.

On the contrary. The Apostle speaking of this sacrament

says (I Cor. xi. 21) : One, indeed, is hungry, and another is

drunk : upon which the gloss observes that he aUudes to

thou who after the celebration oj the sacred mystery, and after

tke consecration of tke bread and wine, claimed their obUHons.

and not shearing tkem witk otkers, took tke wkole, so as even

to become intoxicated tkereby. But this could not happen if

the sacramental spedes did not nourish. Therefore the

sacramental spedes do nourish.

/ answer tkat. This question presents no difficulty, now
that we have solved the preceding question. Because, as

stated in De Anima ii., food notuishes by being converted

into the substance of the individual nourished. Now it has

been stated (A. 5) that the sacramental spedes can be

converted into a substance generated from them. And
they can be converted into the human body for the same
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reason a^i they can into ashes or worms. Consequently.

It is evident that they nourish.

But the senses witness to the untruth of what some
maintain ; vis., that the species do not nourish as though

they were changed into the human body, but merely

rriresh and hearten by acting upon the senses (as a man
is heartened by the odour of meat, and intoxicated by the

fumes of wine). Because such refreshment does not suffice

long for a man, whose body needs repair owing to constant

waste : and yet a man could be supported for long if he were

to take hosts and consecrated wine in great quantity.

In like manner the statement advanced by others cannot

stand, who hold that the sacramental species nourish

owing to the remaining substantial form of the bread and
wine: both because the form does not remain, as stated

above (Q. LXXV., A. 6) : and because to nourish is the act

not of a form but rather of matter, which takes the form

of the one noiuished, while the form of the nourishment

pawes away: hence it is said in De Anima ii. that nourish-

ment is at 6nt unlike, but at the end is like.

R0pfy Ohj, I. After the consecration bread can be said to

be in this sacrament in two ways. First, as to the species,

which retain the name of the previous substance, as Gregory

says in an Easter Homily (Lanfranc,

—

De Corp. et Stmg.

Dom, jol). Secondly, Christ's very body can be called

bratd, since it is the mystical bread coming down from
hnnm. Consequently, Ambrose uses the word brtsd in

this second meaning, when he says that this brtml does noi

pau into ike body, because, to wit, Christ's body is not

changed into man's body, but nourishes his souL But he

is not speaking of bread taken in the first acceptation.

lUply Obj. 2. Although the sacramental species are not

those things cut of which the human body is made, yet

they are changed into thote things stated above.

V Obj. 3. Although the sacramental spedas are not a

suoBtanoe, still they have the virtue of a substance, as stated

above.

til .i SI
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Sbvbiith Article.

whethes the sacramental species ake broken im

this sacrament ?

W$ ffocs0i iku* Ic the Smmik ArticU :—
Ohjtction X. It seems that the sacramental species are

not broken in this sacrament, becaoae the PfaUoiopher says

in Mdeor iv. that bodies are breakable owing to a certain

disposition of the pores; a thing which cannot be at* *^ * d

to the sacramental spedes. Therefore the sa*

:

il

species cannot be broken.

Obj. 2. Further, breaking is followed by sound. But the

sacramental species emit no sound: because the Philosopher
says {De Anima ii.), that what emits sound is a hard body.

having a smooth surface. Therefore the sacramental species

are not broken.

Obj. 3. Further, breaking and mastication are seemingly of

the same object. But it is Christ's true body that is eaten,

according to John \i. $y: He thsiestetk My tUth^mnddnnktth

My blood. Therefore it is Christ's body that is broken and
masticated: and hence it is said in the confession of Beren

garios: / mgree wiik Ike Holy Coiholic Ckmch, mtd wilh hooH
mtd up» I profeu, thai the bresd mmd wine which erne pUcoi
on the altar, are the true body and blood of Chritt after consecra-

tion, and are tmly handled and brohen by the priett» hmtds,

brohen a$td crushed by the teeth of belieoers. Consequently,

the breaking ought not to be ascribed to the sacramental

species.

On the contrary, Breaking arises from the division of that

which has quantity. But nothing having quantity except

the sacramental species is broken here, because neither

Christ's body is broken, as being incorruptible, nor is the

substance of the bread, becanse it no longer remains.

Therefore the sacramental species are broken

/ atuwer thai. Many opinions prevailed of old on this

matter. Some held that in this sacrament there was no

breaking at all in reality, but merely in the eyes of the
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beholden. But this contention cannot stand, because in

tbis ncrament of truth the sense is not deceived with regard

to its proper object of judgment, and one of these objects

» breaking, whereby from one thing arise many: and these

are common sensibles, as is stated in De A nima ii.

Othen acoofdingly have said that there was indeed a
genuine breaking, but without any subject. But this

again oootradicts our senses; because a quantitative body
is leen in this sacrameot, which formerly was one, and is

now divided into many, and this must be the subject of the

brealdng.

But it cannot be said that Christ's true body is broken.

First of all, because it is incorruptible and impassible:

secondly, because it is entire under every part, as was
shown above (Q. LXXVI.. A. 3), which is contrary to the

nature of a thing broken.

It remains, then, that the breaking is in the dimensive

quantity of the bread, as in a subject, just as the other

acddenta. And as the sacramental species are the sacra-

ment of Christ's true body, so is the In'eaking of these species

the sacrament of our Lord's Passion, which was in Christ's

true body.

H&pfy Obj. I. As rarity and density remain under the

sacrameotal spedet, as stated above (A. a «< 3). so likewise

poroinoeM remaii», and in consequence breakablenesa.

R*piy Obi. 2. Hardness results from density; therefore, as

density remains under the sacramental species, hardness

remains there too. and the capability of sound as a conse-

queooe.

R^piy Obj. 3. What is eateo onder its own spedes, is also

broken and mastiratwt under its own spades; but Christ's

body is eaten not under its proper, but under the sacra^

mental spedes. Hence in explaining John vi. 64, Tk$ fissk

profiUik Hcikini, Augustine {Trtui. xxvti. in Joam.) says

that this IS to be taken as referring to those who understood

carnally: /or tMty mmdmtood Iki fUth ikus, as U is divuUd

^mcsmm/ in ^ 4I44UI body of m$ $oU in lJt$ tlnuitbi$$. Goose*

quently, Christ's very body is not broken, eaoept acoordiag
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to its sacramental sped». And the confession made by
Berengarius is to be understood in this sense, that the

tueaking and the crushing with the teeth is to be referred

to the sacramental species, under which the body '>f (^brist

truly is.

Eighth Article.

whether any liquid can be mingled with the
consecrated wine ?

W§ prDc§0d thus to ike Eighth Article :•—

OhjeeHon i. It seems that no liquid can be mingled with

the consecrated wine, because everything mingled with

another partakes of its quality. But no liquid can share in

the quality of the sacramental species, because those acci-

dents are without a subject, as stated above (A. i). There-

fore it seems that no liquid can be mingled with the sacra-

mental spedes of the wine.

Obj. 2. Farther, il any kind of liquid be mixed with those

species, then some one thing must be the result. But no one

thing can result from the liquid, which is a substance, and

the sacramental species, which are accidents; nor from the

liquid and Christ's blood, which owing to its incorruptibility

taSkn neither increase nor decrease. Therafofe no Uquid

can be mixed with the consecrated wine.

Obj. 3. Further, if any liquid be mixed with the coiii»>

crated wine, then that also would appear to be consecrated;

just as water added to holy-water becomes holy. But

the mnsecrated wine is truly Christ's bk»d. Therefore

the liquid added would likewise be Christ*s Uood otherwise

than by consecration, which is unbecoming. Therefore no

liquid can be mingled with the consecrated wine.

Obj. 4. Further, if one of two things be entirely corrupted,

there is no mixture {De Gener. i.). But if we mix any liquid,

it seems that the entire species of the sacramental wine is

corrupted, so that the l>lood of Christ ceases to be beneath

it; both because great and little are differences of quantity,

and alter it, as white and black cause a difierance oi colour;

and because the liquid mixed, as having no obstacle, seems
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to penneate the whole, and so Christ's blood ceases to be

there, since it is not there with any other substance. Con-

sequently, no liquid can be mixed with the consecrated

wine.

On Uu cmUrmry, It is evident to our senses that another

liquid can be mixed with the wine after it is consecrated,

just as before.

/ «fu««r tk4d. The truth of this question is evident from
what has been said already. For it was said above (A. 3;

A. 5 «4^ 2) that the species remaining in this sacrament, as

they acquire the manner of being of substance in virtue of

the consecration, so likewise do they obtain the mode of

acting and of being acted upon, so that they can do or receive

whatever their substance could do or receive, were it there

present. Kut it is evident that if the substance of wine were

there present, then some other Uquid could be mingled

with it.

Nevertheless there would be a different effect of such

mixing both according to the form and according to quantity

of the liquid. For if sufficient liquid were mixed so as to

spread itself all through the wine, then the whole would be

a mixed substance. Now what is made up of things mixed
is neither of them, but each passes into a third resulting from

both: hence it would result that the former wine would
remain no longer. But if the Uquid added were of another

species, for instance, if water were mixed, the species of the

wine would be dissolved, and there would be a liquid of

another spedes. But if liquid of the same spedes were

added, for instance, wine with wine, the same spedes would

reonin, but the wine would not be the same numerically,

as the diversity of the aoddents shows: for instance, if one

wine were white and the other red.

hiit if thr liquid added were of such minute quantity

tluit It could not permeate the whole, the entire wine would
not be mixed, but only part of it, which would not remain

the same numerically owing to the blending of extraneous

matter: Mill it would remain the same spedflcally. not only

if a little hquid ol tlic same spedes wars mixed with it, but
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even if it wen of another spedeB, since a drop of water

Mended with much wine panet into the species of wine

{Dt Gtner. i.).

Now it is evident that the body and blood of Christ

abide in this sacrament so long as the spedes rt

numerically the same, as stated above (A. 4; Q. LXX% t .

A. 6 ad 3) ; because it is this bread and this wine which is

consecrated. Hence, if the liquid of any kind whatsoever

added be so much in quantity as to permeate the whole of

the consecrated wine, and be mixed with it throughout, the

result will be something numerically distinct, and the blood

of Christ will remain there no longer. But if the qii.r •

•

of the liquid added be so slight as not to permeate thr*

out, but to reach only a part of the qwdes, Christ's M i

will cease to be under that part of the consecrated wine,

yet will remain under the rest.

Reply Obj. i. Pope Innocent III. in a Decretal writes

thus: Th€ very accidents appe4tr to affect the wine thai is added,

because» i/ water be added, it takes the sttvom of the wine.

The resmU is. then, thai the accidenii chemge the snhfed, jusi

as subject changes accidents ; /or nutmre yields to miracle,

and power works beyond custom. But this must not be under-

stood as if the same identical accident, which was in the wine

previous to consecration, is afterwards in the wine that is

added; but such change is the result of action; because the

remaining accidents of the wine retain the action of sub-

stance, as stated above, and so they act upon the liquid

added, by changing it.

R^piy Obj. 2. The liquid adfU-d !«• tin- < r.n'-<-crattil wine

is in no way mixed with ilu- suljstaimr t»f c hrist's bl<xxj.

Nevertheless it is mixed with the sacramental species, yet

so that after such mixing the aforesaid sp$dm are cor-

rupted entirely or in part, after the way mentioned above

(A. 5), whereby something can be generated from those

spades. And if they be entirely corrupted, there remains

no further question, because the whole will be uniform.

But if they be corrupted in part, there will be one dimen-

sion according to the continuity of quantity, but not one
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according to the mode of being, because one part thereof

will be without a subject while the other is in a subject;

as in a body that is made up of two metals, there will be

one body quantitativdy, but not one as to the species of

the matter.

Reply 06/. 3. As Pope Innocent says in the aforesaid

Decretal, if after the consecration other wine he fmt in the

choker, it ii not changed into the blood, nor is it mingled with

the blood, but. mixed with the accidents of the previous wine,

it is diffuttd IhnmghotU the body which underlies them, yet

wiihoni weiHmg what surrounds it. Now this is to be under-

stood when there is not sufficient mixing of extraneous liquid

to cause the blood of Christ to cease to be under the whole;

because a thing is said to be diffused throughout, not because

it touches the body of Christ according to its proper dimen-

sions, but according to the sacramental dimensions, under

which it is contained. Now it is not the same with holy

water, because the blessing works no change in the substance

of the water, as the consecration of the wine does.

Reply Obj. 4. Some have held that however slight he the

mixing of extraneous liquid, the substance of Christ's blcMxi

ceases to be imder the whole, and for the reason given ab«>\-e

(Obj. 4): which, however, is not a cogent one; because more

or less diversify dimensive quantity, not as to its essence,

but as to the detenntnation of its measure. In like mamier

the Uquid added can be so small as on that account to be

hindefikl from penneating the whole, and not simply by

the dimensions; which, although they are present without a

sub)ect. still they are opposed to another Uquid, just as

flobttance would be if it were present, aoooiding to what

said at the beginning of the article.



QUESTION LXXVIII.

OF THE FORM OF THIS SACRAMENT.

(/n 5iJr AfHcUs.)

We must now consider the form of this sacrament; con-

cerning which there are six points of inquiry: (x) Wliat is

the form of this sacrament ? (2) Whether the form for

the consecration of the bread is appropriate ? (3) Whether
the form for the consecration of the Mood is appropriate ?

(4) Of the power of each form ? (5) Of the truth of the

expression ? (6) Of the comparison of the one form with

the other ?

First Article.

\\iii illER THIS IS THE FORM OF THIS ! N I : • IIIIS lb

MY BODY,' AND, 'THIS IS THE CHAI.I< i ; MY BLOOD* ?

We proceed thus to the First Article :—
Objection i. It seems that this is not the ionn of this

sacrament : This is My body, and. This is the chalice of My
blood. Because those words seem to belong to the form of

tUs sacrament, wherewith Christ consecrated His body
and blood. But Christ first blened the bread which He
took, and said afterwards: Take ye etnd eed ; this is My body

(Matth. xxvi. 26). Therefore the whole of this seems to

belong to the form of this sacrament : and the same reason

holds good of the words which go with the consecrati'^'^ ^'

the blood.

Obj. 2. Further, Eusebius Emissenus (Pseudo-Hieron.,

—

Ep. xxxix.: Pseudo-Isid..

—

Horn, iv.) says: The invisible

Priest changes visible creedimes into His own body, saying :

* Take ye and eat; this is My body.* Therefore, the whole
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of this seems to belong to the fonn of this sacrament : and the

same holds good of the words appertaining to the blood.

Ohj. 3. Further, in the form of Baptism both the mmister

and his act are expressed, when it is said, / bttpUa» tku.

But in the words set forth above there is no mention made
either of the minister or of his act. Therefore the form of

the sacrament is not a suitable one.

06/. 4. Further, the form of the sacrament suffices for its

perfection ; hence the sacrament of Baptism can be performed

saoMstunes by pronouncing the words of the form only,

omittiilg all the others. Therefore, if the aforesaid words

be the form of this sacrament, it would seem as if this

sacrament could be performed sometimes by uttering those

iMvds alone, while leaving out all the others which are said

in the mass; yet this seems to be false, because, were the

other words to be passed over, the said words would be

taken as spoken in the person of the priest saying them.

wfaenat the bread and wine are not changed into his body

and blood. Consequently, the aforesaid words are not the

form of this sacrament.

On the caninvy» Ambrose says {De SMcrmm. iv.) : The con-

ttcftium it accompU$hsd by fhe words and expressions of the

Lord Jemu. Becmuu, by ail the other words spohm, prmise

is rtmdered to God, prmyer is ptUup/orlho foopU, for kingt,

emd oUten ; btU whom the time comes for perfecting the sacrm-

meni, the prieti uses no longer his own words, btit the words of

Christ. Therefore, it is Chrisfs words theU perf'ci lki% uura-

ment.

I mswer thst. This sacrament differs fi<m th. . ih.i

sacraments in t%vo respects. First of aU, in tin- (l>.it tin

sacrament is accomplished by the consecration of th* ui.it td.

while the rest are perfected in the use of the consecrated

matter. Seooodly, because in the other sacraments the

consecration of the matter ooMitts only in a blessing,

from which the matter consecrated derives instrumentally

a spiritual power, which through the priest who is an

aninuited instrument, can pass on to inanimate Instru-

ments. But in thb sacrament the consecration of the
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matter oonsitts in the nufacukmt change of the subetanoe.

which can only be done by God; hence the minister in

performing this sacrament has no other act save the pro-

nouncing of the words. And because the form should suit

th< thing, therefore the form of this sacrament diflers from
'

; ins of the other sacraments in two respects. First,

the form of the other sacraments implies the use

T, as for instance, baptising, or signing; but the

..IS sacrament implies merely the consecration of

the matter, which consists in transubstantiation. as when it

IS said, This is My body, or, This is the ciuUiu of My blood.

Secondly, because the forms of the other sacraments are

{Hxmotmced in the person of the minister, whether by way
of exercising an act. as when it is said. / bmpHu iket, or /

confirm thee» etc. ; or by way of command, as when it is said

in the sacrament of Order. Tmke Iks power, etc.; or by
way of entreaty, as when in the sacrament of Extreme
I'nction it is said. By this atunmting and om intercession,

etc. But the form of this sacrament is pronounced as if

(^-hrist were speaking in person, so that it is given to be under-

stood that the minister does nothing in perfecting this

sacrament, except to pronounce the words of Christ.

Reply Obj. I. There are many opinions on this matter.

Some have said that Christ. VV'ho had power of excdlence

in the sacraments, performed this sacrament without using

any form of words, and that afterwards He pronounced the

words under which others were to consecrate thereafter.

And the words of Pope Innocent III. seem to convey the

same sense {De Sacr. All. Myst. iv.). where he says: In good

soolh U can be said that Christ accomplished this sacrament

by His Dimne power, and subsequently expressed the form under

which those who came afier were lo consecrate. But in opposi-

tion to this view are the words of the Gospel in which it is

said that Christ blessed, and this blessing was effected by
certain words. Aooofdingly those words of Innocent are

to be considered as ejcpresnng an opinion, rather than deter-

mining the point

Others, again, have said that the bles^ng was ehectcd
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by other words not known to us. But this statement

cannot stand, because the blessing of the consecration is now

pefformed by reciting the things which were then accom-

plished; hence, if the consecration was not performed then

by these words, neither would it be now.

Accordingly, others have maintained that this bles-ini;

was effected by the same words as are used now; but tliat

Christ spoke them twice, at first secretly, in order to conse-

crate, and afterwards openly, to instruct others. But even

this will not hold good, because the priest in consecrating

uses these words, not as spoken in secret, but as openly

pronounced. Accordingly, since these words have no power

txctpt from Christ pronouncing them, it seems that Christ

abo consecrated by pronouncing them openly.

And therefore others said that the EvangeUsts did not

always follow the precise order in their narrative as that in

which things actually happened, as is seen from Augustine

{De (amstns. Evmng. ii.). Hence it is to be understood that the

order of what took place can be expressed thus: Taking the

bremd He bUssed it, saying : This is My body, and then He broke

ii, and gave ii to His discifles. But the same sense can be

had even without changing the words of the Gospel ; becau.se

the participle saying implies sequence of the words uttered

with what goes before. And it is not necessary for the

sequence to be understood only with respect to the last

word qx>ken, as if Christ had just then pronounced those

words, when He gave it to His ditdples; but the sequence

can be understood with regard to all that had gone before;

so that the sense is: Wkik He was Ueuing, emd breakimg,

and giving it to His diedpies. He spoke tke words, ' Take

ye,* etc.

Reply Ob). 2. In these words. Take ye and eat, the use of

the consecrated matter is indicated, which is not of the

necessity of this taanment. as tUted above (Q. L.\XIV..

A. 7). And thereibce not even these words belong to the

snbitance of the form. Nevertheless, because the use of

the consecrated matter belongs to a certain perfection ot

the sacrament, in the sane way at operation is not the
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first but the second perfection of a thing, comeqoently,
the whole perfection of this sacrament is eipcesMd by all

those words: and it was in this way that Eusdrfus under-

stood that the sacrament was accomplished by those words,

as to its first and second perfection.

R*Pfy Ohj. 3. In the sacrament of Baptism the minister

exercises an act regarding the use of the matter, which is

of the essence of the sacrament : such is not the case in this

sacrament; hence there is no parallel.

Reply Obj. 4. Some have contended that this sacrament

cannot be accomplished by uttering the aforesaid words.

while leaving out the rest, especially the worcb in the Canon
of the Mass. But that this is false can be seen both from

Ambrose^s words quoted above, as well as from the fact

that the Canon of the Mass is not the same in all places or

times, but various portions have been introduced by varions

(«ople.

Accordingly it must be held that if the priest were to

pronounce only the aforesaid words with the intention of

consecrating this sacrament, this sacrament would be valid

because the intention would cause these words to be under-

<^tood as spoken in the person of Christ, even though the

words were pronounced without those that precede.

The priest, however, would sin gravely in consecrating the

sacrament thus, as he would not be observing the rite of

the Chnrch. Nor does the comparison with Bi^itism prove

anything; for it is a sacrament of necessity: whereas the

lack of this sacrament can be supplied by the spiritual

partaking thereof, as Augustine says {c/. Q. LXVtti

A. 3 tui I).

Second Article,

whether this is the proper form for the consecration

OF THE bread: THIS IS MY BODY ?

Wc proceed Urns to ike Second Article :—
OhjecUon i. It seems that this is not the proper form of

this sacrament : This is My body. For the effect of a sacra-

ment ought to be expressed in its form. But the effect of
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the consecration of the bread is the change of the substance

of the bread into the body of Christ, and this is better

expressed by the word becomes than by is. Therefore, in

the form of the consecration we ought to sav : This becomes

My body.

Obj. 2. Further. Amlx'ose says {Dc Sacrum, iv.), Lhnsi's

words consecrmie this sacratnent. What word of Christ?

This word, whereby all things are made. The Lord com-

manded, and the heavmt and earth were made. There-

ioft, it would be a more proper form of this sacrament

if the imperative mood were employed, so as to say: Be
this My body.

Obj. 3. Further, thai which ib changed ib impiiea m the

subject of this phrase, just as the term of the change is

inqilied in the predicate. But just as that into which the

change is made is something determinate, for the change is

into nothing dse but the body of Christ, so also that which

is converted is determinate, since only bread is converted

into the body of Christ. Therefore, as a noun is inserted

on the part of the predicate, so also should a noun be in-

serted in the subject, so that it be said: This bread is My
body.

Obj. 4. Further, just as tho
*

is deter-

minate in nature, becatise it > > it deter-

minate in person. Consequently, in order to determine

the person, it ought to be said: This is the body o/ Christ.

Obj. 5. Fiulher, nothing ought to be inserted in the fonn
except what is substantial to it. Consequently, the con-

junction /or is improperly added in some books, since it

does not belong to the substance of the foroL

On the contrary. Our Lord used this form in consecrating*

as is evident from Matth. xxvi. 2i>

I answer that, This is the ptop<- m for the consecra-

tion ol the bread. For it was said (A. i) that this conse-

cration consists in changing the substance of bread into the

body of Chiist Now the form of a sacmnent ought to

denote what it done in the sacrament. Coaiaqqently the

form for the consecration of the bread ought to signify the
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actual conversion of the bread into the body of Christ.

And herein are three things to be oonadered: namely, the

actual oonveraion, the term whemee» and the term whermnto.

Now the convenion can be considered in two wayi: first,

in becoming, secondly, in being. But the convernon ought

not lobesignifiedinthislonnasinAiRNiiifiiffbiitasindMNg.

First. becaoM tocfa conversion is not soooeiBve. as was
>aid above (Q. LXXV.. A. 7). but instantaneous; and in

such changes the becoming is nothing else than the being.—
Secondly, because the sacramental forms bear the same
relation to the signification of the sacramental effect as

utifidal forms to the representation of the effect of art.

Now an artificial form is the Kkenes» of the ultimate effect,

on which the artist's intention is fixed; just as the art-form

in the builder*s mind is principally the form of the house

* onstmcted, and secondarily of the coostmcting. Accord-

ingly, in this form also the conversion ong^t to be expressed
as in being, to which the intention is referred.

And since the conversion is expressed in this form as in

being, it is neoeasary for the extremes of the conversion to be

signified as they exist in the fact of conversion. But then

tbetermwhereunio has the proper nature of its own substance

;

whereas the term whence does not remain in its own sub-

stance, but only as to the accidents whereby it comes muter

the senses, and can be determined in relation to the senses.

Hence the term whence of the conversion is oonveoieotly

expressed by the demonstrative pronoun, relative to the

sensibie accidents which continue; but the term wheremnto

is expressed by the noun signiiying the nature of the thing

which terminates the conversion, and this is Christ's entire

body, and not merely His flesh; as was said above

(Q. LXXVl.. A. I ad 2). Hence this form is most appro-

priate : This is My body.

Reply Obf. I. The ultimate effect of this conversion is

not a becoming but a being, as stated above, and consequently

promineiioe should be given to this in the form.

Reply Obf. 2. God's word operated in the creation of things,

and it is the same which operates in this consecration, yet
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each in different fashion : because here it operates effectively

and sacramentally, that is, in virtue of its signification.

And consequently the last effect of the consecration must

needs be signified in this sentence by a substantive verb

of the indicative mood and present time. But in the

creation of things it worked merely effectively, and such

efficiency is due to the command of His wisdom ; and there-

fore in the creation of things the Lord's word is expressed

by a verb in the imperative mood, as in Gen. i. 3: Let there

be light, mnd light wm made.

Reply Ohj. 3. The term whmtce does not retain the nature

of its substance in the being of the conversion, as the term

wktnmUo does. Therefore there is no parallel.

Refly Obj. 4. The pronoun My, which implicitly points

to the chief person—«.e., the person of the speaker, suffi-

ciently indicates Christ's person, in Wliose person these

words are uttered, as stated above (A. i).

Reply Obj. 5. The conjunction for is set in this form

according to the custom of the Roman Church, who derived

it from Peter the Apostle; and this on account of the

sequence with the words preceding: and therefore it is not

part of the form, just as the words preceding the form are

not.

Third Article.

WHLTHKK llll^ 1^ THE PROPER FORM FUR THE CONSECRA-

TIUN Ul- HIE WINE: THIS IS THP: CHALICE uF MY
BLOOD, ETC. ?

We proceed Urns to the Third Arh
ObjeeUon i. It seems that this i^ ' ' m for

the consecration of the wine: TAu , . . blood,

of the New and Eternal Tetiammt. / of Faith,

which thail be $hed for you and unto the for-

giveneu of tins. For as the bread )" '>>•> power
of consecration into Christ*s bod\ >nged

into Christ's blood, as it dear fi< e

(Q. LXXV!.. AA. I. a. 3). But in li,. evic-

tion of the bread, the body of Christ ih
, loned,
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without any addition. Therelore in ttiis form the blood of

Christ is improperly ezpnHed in the oblique case, and the

chalice in the nominative, when it is said : TkU i$ tk» ctmhce

o/Mybiood.

Obj. 2. Further, the words spoken m the consecration of

the bread are not more efficacious than those wpcAauL in the

consecration of the wine, since both are Christ^s words.

But directly the words are spoken

—

Tki$ is My body, there

is perfect consecration of the bread. Therefore, directly

these other words are uttered

—

Tkit is HU chalice o/ My
blood, there is perfect consecration of the blood; and so

the words which follow do not appear to be of the substance

of the form, espedally since they refer to the properties

of this sacrament.

Obj. 3. Further, ine l^ew Testament seems to be an
internal inspiration, as is evident from the Apostle quoting

the words of Jeremias (zzzi. 31): / wiU perfect unto the

houu of Israel a New Testament . . . , / wiU give My laws

iiUo their mind (Heb. viii. 8). But a sacrament is an out-

ward visible act. Therefore, in the form of the sacrament

the words of the New Testament are improperly added.

Obj. 4. Further, a thing is said to be new which is near

the beginning of its existence But what is eternal has no

beginning of its eyistenre, Therefore it b incorrect to say

of the New and Eternal, because it seems to savour of a

contradictioa.

Obj. 5. Furth^, occasions of error ought to be withheld

from men, arowding to Isa. Ivii. 14 : Take away the sinmbling-

blochs out of the way of My people. But some have fallen

into error in thinking that Christ's body and blood are only

mystically present in this sacrament. Therefore it is out

of place to add the mystery offaith.

Obj. 6. Further, it was said above (Q. LXXllI., A. 3 adz).

that as Baptism is the sacrament of faith, so is the Eucharist

the sacrament of charity. Consequently, in this form the

word charity ought rather to be used than faith.

Obj. 7. Further, the whole of this sacrament, both as to

body and blood, is a memorial of Our Lord's Pasnon.
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acoordiiig to i Cor. xi. a6: A$ ofUn m you sJuUl uU this bread

mmd drink the cJuUice, you shtdl shorn the death of the Lord.

ConsequentJy. mention ought to be made of Christ's Passion

and its fruit rather in the form of the consecration of the

blood, than in the form of the consecration of the body,

o^maally since Our Lord said : This is My body, which shall

be itkvered up /or you (Luke xxii. iq).

(My. 8. Further, as was already observed (Q. XLVIIL.
A. 2; Q. XLIX., A; 3). Christ's Passion sufficed for all;

while as to its efficacy it was profitaUe for many. There-

fore it ought to be said: Which shall ht shsd for all. nr ol^

/or ffMMy, without adding, /or you.

Obj. 9. Further, the words whereby this sacrament is

consecrated draw their efficacy from Christ's institution.

But no Evangelist narrates that Christ spoke all these

words. Therefore this is not an appropriate form for the

consecration of the wine.

On the contrary. The Church, instructed by the apostles,

uses this form.

/ antmer that, There is a twofold opinion rcgaruing tins

form. Some have maintained that the words This is the

chaUce 0/ My blood alone belong to the substance of this

form, but not those words which follow. Now this seems

incorrect, because the words which follow them are deter-

minatioQS of the predicate, that is, of Christ's blood; conse-

quently they belong to the integrity of the expression.

And on this accoimt others say more accurately that all

the words which foUow are of the substance of the form

down to the words. As ofian at ye shaU do this, which belong

to the use of this sacrament, and consequently do not

twIoQg to the sabstance of the form. Hence it is that the

priest pronounces all these words, under the same rite and
mamiar, namely, holding the chalke in his hands. More-

over, in Luke xxii. ao, the woids that foUow are inteqxxed

with the preceding words: This i* the chalice, the nam tetU-

menl in My blood.

Consequently it must be said that all the aforesaid words

belong to the sabstance of the form; bot that by the first

III ( aj
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words. This is the cJuUice oj My blood, the change of the wine
into blood is dwioted. as explained above (A. 2) in the fonn
for the oonsecntk» of the biead; but by the words which

come after is shown the power of the blood shed in the

Pftssion, which power works in this sacrament . andb ordained

for three purpoees. First and prindpaUy for securing our
eternal heritage, according to Heb. x. 19: Having iomfUencs

in the entering into the holies hy the blood of Christ ; and in

order to denote this, we say, of the New mtd Eternal 7-' •

meni. Secondly, for justifying by grace, which b by :

according to Rom. iii. 25, 26: Whom God hath proposed to be

m propiHaHon, through faith in His blood, .. .thai He Himself

may he jusi, and the jusHfier of him who is of the faith of fesus

Christ : and on this account we add. The Mystery of Faith.

Thirdly, for removing sins which are the impediments to both

of these things, according to Heb. ix. 14: The blood of Christ

. . . shall cleanse onr conscience from dead works, that is.

from sins; and on thb account, we say, which shall be shed

for you and for many unto the forgiveness of sins.

Reply Obj. I. The expression This is the chalice of My
blood b a figure of speech, which can be understood in two
ways. First, as a figure of metonymy; because the con-

tainer is put for the contained, so that the meaning is: This

is My blood contained in the chalice ; of which mention b now
made, because Christ's blood b consecrated in thb sacra-

ment, inasmuch as it b the drink of the faithful, which b not

implied under the notion of blood; consequently thb had
to be denoted by the vessd adapted for such usage.

Secondly, it can be taken by way of metaphor, so that

Christ's Passion b understood by the chalice by way of

comparison, because, like a cup, it inebriates, according to

Lam. iii. 15: He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath in-

ebriated me with wormwood : henoe Our Lord Himself spoke

of Hb Passion as a chalice, when He said (Matth. xxvi. 39)

:

Let this chaKee pais awayfrom Me :—so that the "m»«"<«»c b:
This is the chalice of My Passion. Thb is denoted by the

Mood being consecrated s^Mrt from the body ; because it was

by the Paasion that the blood was separated from the body.
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R0pfy Ohi. 2. As was said above {U z; Q. LXXVT..
A. 2,0di), the blood consecrated apart expressly rcpresenU

Christ's Passion, and therefore mention is made of the

fruits of the Passion in the consecration of the blood rather

than in that of the Uxly, since the body is the subject of

the Passion. This is also (lointed out in Oiu* lord's saying.

wkUk %kmU be delivered up /or you, as if to say. which shuil

undergo the Ptusum /or you.

Heply Obj. 3. A testament is the disposal of a heritage.

But God disposed of a heavenly heritage to men. to be

bestowed through the virtue of the blood of Jesus Christ;

because, according to Heb. ix. 16: Where there is a testament

the deedh 0/ the tesUiior must 0/ necessity come in. Now
Christ's blood was exhibited to men in two ways. First

of all in figure, and this belongs to the Old Testament;

consequently the Apostle concludes (ibid.) : Whereupon

neither wns the first indeed dedicated without blood, which is

evident from this, that, as related in Exod. xxiv. 7. 8. when
every commandment of the law had been read by Moses, he

sprinkUd M the people saying: This is the blood 0/ the

ittiamml which the Lord hath enjoined unto you.

Seoofidly, it was shown in very truth ; and this belongs to

the New Testament. This is what the Apostle premises

when he says (ibid. 15) : There/ore He is the Mediator o/ the

New Testament, that by means o/ His death . . . they that are

called may receive the promiu 0/ eternal inheritance. Con-

sequently, we say here. The blood 0/ the New Testament,

because it is shown now not in figure but in truth; and
thenlore we add. which shall be shed /or yoM.—But the

intenud inspiration has its origin in the power of this blood,

acconttng as we are justified by Christ's Passion.

Reply Obj. 4. This Testament is a new one by reason of

its showing forth: yet it is called eternal both on account of

God's eternal preordination, as well as on account of the

eternal heritage which is prepared by this testament

Moreover, Christ's Penon is eternal, in Whose blood this

testament is appointed.

Reply Obj. 5. The word mystery is inserted, not in order to
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exdude reality, bat to show that tha reality is Udden.

became Christ's blood is in this sacrament in a hidden

manner, and His Passion was dimly foreshadowed in the

Old Testament.

Reply Obj. 6. It is called the Sacrameni of Faiik, as being

an object of faith: because by faith akme do we hold the

presence of Christ's blood in this sacrament. Moreover

Christ's Passion justifies by faith. Baptism is called the

SucrammU of Fttiik because it is a profession of faith.^

This is called the Sticfmiient of CfuuUy, as being figurative

and effective thereof.

Ripiy Obj. 7. As stated above {ad 2), the blood oonse-

cratcd apart represents Christ's blood more expressively; and

therefore mention is made of Christ's Passion and its fruits,

in the consecration of the blood rather than in that of the

body.

Reply Obj. 8. The blood of Christ's Passion has its eflkacy

not roc^y in the elect among the Jews, to whom the blood

of the Old Testament was exhibited, but also in the Gentiles

;

nor only in priests who consecrate thb sacrament, and in

those others who partake of it; but likewise in those for

whom it is offered. And therefore He says expressly, for

you, the Jews, and for mmvy, namely the Gentfles; or, for

you who eat of it, and /or many, for whom it is offered.

RfPly Obj. 9. The Evangelists did not intend to hand

down the forms of the sacraments, which in the primitive

Church had to be kept concealed, as Dionysius observes

at the close of his book on the ecclesiastical hierarchy; their

object was to write the stofy of Christ Nevcrthelsas

nearly all these words can be culled from various pa—iges

of the Scriptures. Because the words. This it the chalice^

ire found in Luke xxii. 20, and i Cor. xxi. 25. while Matthew

says in chapter xxvi. 28 : Tkn h My blood of the New Tettm'

tneni, which thall be thedfor mmtty unto the remiesion of tint.

The words added, namely, eternal and mytiery of faith,

were handed down to the Church by the apostles, who re-

reived them from Our Lord, according to i Cor. xi. 23: /

have received of the Lord that which alto J delivered unto you.
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Fourth Arhcle.

u ! in the aforesaid words of the forms there
i > \ny created power which causes the consb-

CRATION ?

We procstd thus to the Fourth Article :—
(^mtUm I. It seems that in the aforesaid words of the

forms there is no created power which causes the conse-

cration. Because Damascene says {De Fide Orthod. iv.):

The change of the breud into Christ*s body is caused soldy

by the power of the Holy Ghost. But the power of the Holy

Ghost is uncreated. Therefore, this sacrament is not caused

by any created power of those words.

Obf. 2. Further, miraculous works are wrought not by

any created power, but soldy by Divine power, as was

stated in the First Part (Q. CX., A. 4). But the change of

the bread and wine into Christ's body and blood is a work

not less mfa'aculous than the creation of things, or than the

formation of Christ*s body in the womb of a virgin : which

things could not be done by any created power. Therefore,

neither is this sacrament consecrated bv anv created power

of the aforesaid words.

06/. 3. Further, the aforesaid words arc not simple, but

composed of many; nor are they uttered simultaneously,

but soccesrively. But. as sUted above (Q. LXXV.. A. 7).

this change is wrought instantaneously; hence it must ht

done by a simple power. Therefore it is not effected by
the power of those words.

On the contrary, Ambrose says {De Sacrmm. iv.) : // there

be fMcA might in the word of the Lord Jemu thai things non-

ejntUni cmme inlo being, how mmeh more efieacums is U to

tnahe things existing to continue, mtd to be ehtmged into some-

thing elu ? And so, whed m» breed befofe conucrediam is

now the body of Christ nfler conseera$ion, beemne ChriiC%

word changes a creaiure inio something different.

I amwer thai. Some have maintained that neither in the

above words is there any created power for causing the tran-

subetantiation» nor in the other forms of the lacnunents, or
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even in the sacraments themselves, ior producing; the sacra-

mental effects.—This, as was shown abo\-c (^. LXII.. A. i).

is both contrary to the teachings of the saints, and detracts

from the dignity of the sacraments of the New Law. Hence,

since this sacrament is of greater worth than the others.

as stated above (Q. LXV., A. 3). the result is that there is

in the words of the form of this sacrament a created power

which causes the change to be wrought in it: instrumental,

however, as in the other sacraments, as stated above

(Q. LXII., AA. 3, 4). For since these words are uttered in

the person of Christ, it is from His command that they

reodve their instrumental power from Him, just as His other

deeds and sayings derive their salutary power instrumentally

,

as wasobaerved above (Q. XLVIII., A. 6; Q. LVL, A. i ad 3).

Rtfly Obj. I. When the bread is said to be changed int<

Christ's body solely by the power of the Holy Ghost. ii><

instrumental power which lies in the form of this sacrament

is not excluded: just as when we sa,y that the smith alone

makes a knife we do not deny the power of the hammer.
Reply Obj. a. No creature can work miracles as the chief

agent ; yet it can do so instrumentally. just as the t

Christ's hand healed the leper. And in this fashion < ...

words change the bread into His body. But in Chn t

omception, whereby His body was faduoned, it was im-

I ' *' for anything derived from His body to h
'

1 icntal power of forming that very body. 1

in creation there was no term wherein the instrumental

action of a creature could be received. Conseqneotly there

is no comparison.

Reply Obj. 3. The aforesaid words, which work the conse-

cration, operate sacramentally. Consequently, the convert-

ing power latent under the forms of tlusc sacraments

follows the meaning, which is terminated in the uttering

of the last word. And therefore the aforesaid words have

this power in the last instant of their being uttered, taken in

conjunction with those uttered before. And this power is

simple by reason of the thing signified, although there be

conqposition in the words uttered outwardly.
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Fifth Article,

whether the aforesaid expressions are true ?

ir# proutd thus to the Fijth Article :—
Obiidum i. It seems that the aforesaid expressions are

not true. Because when «e say: This is My body, the

word this dftignatf* a sobstanoe. But according to what

was said abo\'e (AA. i. 4. ai< 3; Q. LXXV., AA. 2, 7). when

the pronoun this is spoken, the substance of the bread is

still there, because the transubstantiation takes place in

the last instant of pronouncing the words. But it is false

to say: Bre4ul is Christ*s body. Consequently t !••- -^-rf-ssion

,

This is My body, is false.

Obj. 2. Further, the pronoun this appeals to the senses.

But the sensible qpecies in this sacrament are neither Christ's

body nor even its accidents. Therefore this expression.

This is My body, cannot be true.

Obj. 3. Further, as was observed above (A. 4. a<< 3). these

word», by their signification, effect the change of the bread

into the body of Christ. But an effective cause is under-

stood as preceding its efiect. Therefore the meaning of

these words is understood as preceding the change of the

bread into the body of Christ. But previous to the change

this expression. This is My body, is false. Therefore the

expramon is to be judged as false simply; and the same

raMoo holds good of the other phrase: This is the ehskce

o/ My blood, etc

On the €otikmry. These words are pronottiiccd in the

person of Christ Wlio &avs of Himself (John xiv. 6) : I am the

/ emmKt thtU, There have been many opinions on this

point. Some have said that in this expression, This is My
body, the word this implies danonstration at oonoeived,

and not aa exercised, because the whole phrase is taken

materially, since it it uttered by a way of narration: lor the

priest relates that Christ said: This is My body.

But such a view cannot hold good, became then these
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words would not be applied to the anrporeal matter present

,

and consequently the sacrament would not be valid: '
-

Augustine says {Trtut. Ixxx. »fi Jomn,): Tht word is mUUd r

«hnmiit mud UUt becomn m ucrament.—Moreover this solu-

tion ignores entirely the difficulty wfaicfa this question pre-

sents: for there is still the objection in regard to the first

uttering of these words by Christ; since it is evident that

then they were employed, not materially, but significatively.

And therefore it must be said that even when q>oken by the

priest they are taken significatively, and not merely materi-

ally.—Nor does it matter that the priest pronounces them by
way of recital, as though they were spoken by Christ, because

owing to Christ^s infinite power, just as through contact

M>ith His flesh the r^enerative power entered not only into

the waters which came into contact with Christ, ^ ' >

all waters throu^^iout the whole world and during a

ages, so likewise from Christ *s uttering these words they

derived their consecrating power, by whatever priest they t»

uttered, as if Christ present were saying them.

And therefore others have said that in this phrase the

word Ms appeals, not to the senses, but to the intel! -

so that the meaning is. This is My body—4.e., The ihn,^

sigmfied by ' this ' is My body. But neither can this stand,

because, since in the sacraments the effect is that which is

signified, from such a form it would not result that (.hi '

body was in very truth in tliis sacrament, but merely t

a sign, which is heretical, as stated above (Q. LXXXV., A. i).

Consequently, others have said that the word UUs appeals

to the senses; not at the precise instant of its being uttered,

but merely at the last instant thereof; as when a man says,

No» I mm sHeni, this adverb nom points to the instant

immediately following the speech: because the sense i^^:

DwttUy ikeu wofds «r» wpokm I am tiletU.—Bui neitli< i

can this hold good, because in that case the meaning of the

sentence would be: My body is My body» which the above
phnae does not effect, because this was so even before the

utterance of the words: hence neither does the aforesaid

sentence mean this.
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Consequently, then, it remains to be said, as stated above

(A. 4), that this sentence possesses the power of effecting

the conversion of the bread into the body of Christ. And
therefore it is compared to other sentences, which have

power only of signilfjring and not of producing, as the con-

cept of the practical intellect, which is productive of the

thing, is compared to tlie concept of our speculative intellect,

which is drawn from things; because words are signs o/ con-

cepts, as the Philosopher says (Peri Herm. i.)- And there-

fore as the concept of the practical intellect does not pre-

suppose the thing understood, but makes it. so the truth

of this expression does not presuppose the thing signified,

but makes it ; for such is the relation of God's word to the

tilings made by the Word. Now this change takes place

not successively, but in an instant, as stated above

(Q. LXXVII.. A. 7). Consequently one must understand

the aforesaid expression with reference to the last instant

of the words being qx>ken, yet not so that the subject may
be understood to have stood for that which is the term of

the conversion; viz.. that the body of Christ is the body of

Christ; nor again that the subject be understood to stand

for that which it was before the conversion, namely, the

bread; but for that ^diich is commonly related to both,

i.e.. that which is contained in general imder those species.

For these words do not make the body of Christ to be the

b« '
' hrist. nor do they make the bread to be the body

ol . but what was contained under those species, and
was formerly bread, they make to be the body of Christ. And
therefore expressly Our Lord did not say: This bretd is My
body, which would be the mfning of the second opinion;

nor

—

This My body is My body, which wooki be the meaning
of the tliund opinion: but in general: This is My body,

aw%ning no noun on the part of the subject, but only a

pronoun , which signifies substance in common, witliout

quality, that is, without a determinate form.

lUfiy Obj. I. The term this points to a substance, yet

without determining its proper nature, as stated above.

R*ply Obj, a. The pronoun this does not indicate the
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t' !<!• nU, but the «ibstanoe underiying the accidents.

uliiclt at tiret Mints bread, and is aitenraids the body of

Christ, which body, although not infdnned by those acci-

dents, is yet contained under them.

Re^ Obf. 3. The meaning of this expression is. m the

order of nature, understood before the thing signified, just

as a cause is naturally prior to the effect ; but not in order

of time, because this cause has its effect with it at the same
time, and this suffices for tlic truth of tho pxpr«»iinn.

Sixth Article.

whether the form of the consecration of the bread
accomplishes its effect before the form of the
consecration of the wine be completed ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth AriicU :—
Objection i. It seems that the form of the consecration

of the bread does not accomplish its effect until the form

for the consecration of the wine be completed. For, as

Christ's body begins to be in this sacrament by the conse-

cration of the bread, so does Hb blood come to be there by
the consecration of the wine. If, then, the words for conse-

crating the Inead were to produce their effect before the

consecration of the wine, it would follow that Christ's body

would be present in tliis sacrament witliout the blood, which

IS unproper.

Ohj. 2. Further, one sacnunent has one completion:

hence although there be three hmnefskms in Baptnm, yet

the first immersion does not produce its effect ontil the

tliird be completed. But all tliis sacrament is one, as

stated above (Q. LXXIII.. A. 2). Therefore the words

whereby the bread is consecrated do not bring about their

effect without the sacramental wofds whereby the wine is

consecrated.

Ohj. 3. Further, there are several words in the form *-

'

consecrating the bread, the first of which do not s-

their eflfoct until the last be uttered, as stated above

(A. 4 ad 3). Therefore, lor the same reason, neither do the
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words for the oonaecration of Christ's body pixxlucc their

effect, until the wofds for oonsecratiug Christ's blood arc

spoken.

Om ike conirMry, Directly the words are uttered for conse-

crating the bread, the consecrated host is shown to the

people to be adored, whidi would not be done if Christ's

body were not there, for that would be an act of idolatry.

Thonefore the consecrating words of the bread produce

their effect before the words are spoken for consecrating

the wine.

/ amtmtr thai. Some of the earUer doctors said that these

two forms, namely, for consecrating the bread and the

wine, await each other's action, so tliat the first does not

produce its effect until the second be uttered.

But this cannot stand, because, as stated above (A. 5 ad 3),

for the truth of thb phrase, This is My body, wherein the

verb is in the present tense, it is required for the thing

signified to be present simultaneously in time witli the signifi-

cation of tlie expression used; otherwise, if the thing

signified had to be awaited for afterwards, a verb of the

future tense would be employed, and not one of the present

tense, so that we should not say. This is My body, but

—

Tki» wM be My body. Bat the signification of tliis speech

is complete directly those words are spoken. And therefore

tlic tiling signified must be present instantaneously, and

fuch is the effect of this sacrament ; otlierwise it would not be

a true speech.—Moreover, this opinion is against tlie rite

of the Church, vrhich forthwith adores the body of Christ

after tlie words are uttered.

Hence it must be said that the first form does not await

the second in its action, but has its effect on the instant.

Reply Obj. I. It is on this account that tlioy who main-

tained tlie above opinion seem to have erred. Hence it

must be understood that directly tiic consecration of the

bread is complete, the body of Clurist is indeed present

by the power of the sacrament, and the blood by real

coocomitanoe; but afterwards by the ooosecratkm of the

wine, conversely, the bk>od of Christ is there by the power
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of the sacmnent, and the body by real concomitancr.

to that the entire Christ is under either species, as stated

above (Q. LXXVI.. A. a).

R0ply Obf. 2. This sacrament is one in perfection, as

stated above (Q. LXXIII.. A. 2). namely, inasmuch as it is

made up of two things, that is, of food and drink, each of

which of itself has its own perfection; but the three im-

menioos of Baptism are ordained to one simple effect, and

therefore there is no resemblance.

Reply Obf. 3. The various words in the form for conse-

crating the bread constitute the truth of one wptech, but

the words of the different forms do not, and consequently

there b no parallel.



QUESTION LXXIX.

OF THE EFFECTS OF THIS SACRAMENT.

(In Eigkt AfticUi.)

Wb must DOW consider the effects of this sacrament, and
under this head there are eight points of inquiry : (i ) Whether
this tacrament bestows grace ? (2) Whetlier the attaining

of glofy is an effect of this sacrament ? (3) Whether the

forgivaMss of mortal sin is an effect of this sacrament ?

(4) Whether venial sin is forgiven by this sacrament ?

(5) Whether the entire punishment due for sin is forgiven

hy this sacrament ? (6) Whether this sacrament preserves

man from future sins ? (7) Whether this sacrament bene>

(its othen besides the recipients ? (8) Of the obstacles to

the effect of this sacrament.

Funx Article.

WBSTBSX CRACt IS BBSTOWED THROUGH THIS SACRAMENT ?

W$ ^rocstd Urns to the First Artick >-
Objtekon X. It seems that grace b not bestowed through

this sacrament. For this sacrament is spiritual nourish-

ment. But noorishment is only given to the living. There-

fore since the spiritual life is the effect of grace, this sacra-

ment belongs only to one in the state of grace. Therefore

grace is not bestowed through this sacrament for it to be

had in the first instance. In like manner neither is it given

so as grace may be incntaed, benate spiritual growth
belongs to the sacrament of Conflnnatioa, as stated above

(Q. LXXII.. A I). Consequently, grace is not bestowed
througli tliis sacrament.
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Obj. 2. Further, this sacrament is given as a spiritual

refreshment. But spiritual refreshment seems to bdong to

the use of grace rather than to its bestowal. Thefefore it

seems that grace is not given through this sacrament.

Obj. 3. Further, as was said above (Q. LXXIV.. A. i).

Ckrisfs body is offertd up in ikis uurmneni for Ike SMhaHon
o/ the body, and His blood /or thai of ike soul. Now it b not

the body which is the stibjf>ct of grace, but the soul, as was
shown in the Second Tart (I.-II.. Q. CX.. A. 4). Theiefon»

grace is not bestowed through tJiis sacrament, at least so far

as the body is concerned.

On the contrmry. Our Lord says (John \.. ,., . Fhe bread

which I will give, is MyfUshfor the life of the world. But the

spiritual life is the effect of grace. Therefore grace is

bestowed through this sacrament.

/ answer that. The effect of this sacrament ought to be

considered, first of all and principally, from what is con-

tained in this sacrament, which is Christ; Who, just as by
coming into the world. He visibly bestowed the Ufe of grace

upon the world, according to John i. 17: Grace and truth

came by Jesus Christ, so also, by coming sacramentally

into man, causes the life of grace, according to John vi. 58:

He thai eateih Me, the same also shall live by Me. Hence Cyril

says on Luke xzii. 19 : God's life-giving Word by umii' '^
'»t.

sdf with His own flesh, nude it to be producHve of lij it

was becoming thai He should be united somehow with bodies

through His sacred flesh and precious blood, which we receive

in a life-giving blessing in the bread and wine.

Secondly, it is considered on the part of what is repre-

sented by this sacrament, which is Christ*s Passion, as

sUted above (Q. LXXIV.. A. i; Q. LXXVI., A. 2 ad 1),

And therefore this sacrament works in man the effect which

Christ's Passion wrought in the world. Hence. Chrysostom

says on the words. Immediately there came out blood and

waler (John xix. 34) : Since the sacred mysteries derive their

origin from thence, when you draw nigh to the awe-inspiring

chalice, so approach as if you were going to drinkfrom CkHsts
own iide. Hence Our Lord Himself savs (Mattlt. xxvi. 28):
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This is My blood . . . which shall be shed /or many unto the

remission o/ sins.

Thirdly, the effect of this sacrament is ccmMdercd from

the way in which this sacrament is given ; for it is given by

way of food and drink. And therefore this sacrament does

for the spiritual life all that material food does for the bodily

life, namely, by sustaining, giving increase, restoring, and

giving delight . Accordingly, Ambrose says {De Sacram. v. )

:

This is Uu bread of everlasting life, which supports the

substance of om soul. And Chrysostom says (Horn. xlvi.

tM foan.): When we desire it. He lets us feel Him, and

eat Him, and embrace Him. And hence Our Lord says

(John vi. 56): My flesh is meat indeed, and My blood is drink

indeed.

Fourthly, the effect of this sacrament is considered from

the species under which it is given. Hence Augustine

says (Tract, xxvi. in foan.): Our Lord betokened His body

and blood in things which out of many units are made into

some one whole : for out of many grains is one thing made,

viz.. bread; and many grapes flow into one thing, viz.. wine.

And therefore he observes elsewhere (ibid.): O sacrament

of piety, sign ofumty, O bond of charity I

And since Christ and His Passion are the cause of grace;

and since spiritual refreshment, and charity cannot be

witlioot grace, it is clear from all that has been set forth that

this sacrament bestows grace.

Repiy Obf. I. This saarament has of itaelf the power of

bestowing grace; nor does anyone possess grace before

receiving this sacrament except from some desire thereof;

from his own dmn, as in the case of the adult; or from

the Churches desire in the case ci children, as stated above

(Q. LXXni.. A. 3). Hence it b doe to the efficacy of its

power, tliat even from desire thereof a man procures grace

whereby he is enabled to lead the sphritual life. It remains,

then, that when the sacrament itself is really received,

grace is incieaaed, and the spiritual life perfected: yet in

difTerent fMhion from the sacrament of Confirmation, in

which grace is increased and perfected for resisting the ont-
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ward asMults of Christ's enemies. But by this sacnment
grace receives increase, and the spiritual life is perfected,

so that man mav stand fM*rfi-f t in h?mn^l f by union with

God.

Reply Obj. 2. This i : .1. nt confers grace spiritually

together with the virtue ui charity. Hence Damascene
{De Fide Ortkod. iv.) compares this sacrament to the burning
coal which Isaias saw (vi. 6): Far a live emher is not simply

wood, but wood united to fire; so also Ike bread 0/ commmmiun is

not simple bread, bui bread united with the Godhead. Bat as

Gregory observes in a Homily for Pentecost, God's love is

neoer idle ;for, wherever it is, it does great works. And come-
qnently through thb sacrament, as far as its power is con-
cerned, not only is the habit of grace and of virtue bestowed,
but it is furthermore aroused to act, according to 3 Cor.

V. 14 : The charity of Christ presseth us. Hence it is that

the soul is spiritually nourished through the power of this

sacrament, by being spiritually gladdened, and as it were
inebriated with the sweetness of the Divine goodness, accord-

ing to Cant. V. I : Eat, O friends, and drink, and be inebriated,

my dearly beloved.

Reply Obj. 3. Because the sacraments operate according

to the similitude by which they signify, therefore by way
of aMimilation it is said that in this sacrament tke body

is offered for the sahaHon of the body, and the blood for the

salvation of tke soul, although each works for the salva-

tion of both, since the entire Christ is under each, as

stated above (Q. LXXVI., A. 2). And although tlie

body is not the inmiediate subject of grace, still the

effect of grace flows into the body while in the present

life we present our (Vulg., your) members as instruments

of justice unto God (Rom. vi. 13), and in the life to come
our body will share in the incomiption and the glory of

thesooL
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Second Article.

whether the attaining of glory is an effect of this

sacrament ?

lit' priHced thus /.' tiu- SiCiX: ' • \. .—
Objtrilit^n I It -M rm> tli.it lining of glory is not

an effect of this sacrament. For an effect is proportioned

to its cause. But tliis sacrament belongs to wayfarers

(viaiorilms), and hence it is termed Viaiicum. Since, then,

wayfarers are not yet capable of glory, it seems that tliis

sacrament does not cause the attaining of glory.

Obj. 2. Further, given sufficient cause, the effect follows.

But many take this sacrament who will never come to

glory, as Augustine declares {De Civ. Dei. xxi.). Conse-

quently, this sacrament is not the cause of attaining unto

glory.

Obf. 3. Further, tlie greater is not brought about by the

lesser, for nothing acts outside its species. But it is the

lesser thing to receive Christ under a strange species, which

hapi^ens in this sacrament, than to enjoy Him in His own
species, whidi belongs to glory. Tlierefore this sacrament

does not cause the attaining of glory.

Oh tMt conirary. It is written (Jolin vi. 52): // any iman

etU of Uus bread, he shall live for ever. But eternal life is the

life of glory. Therefore the attaining of glory is an effect

of tliis sacrament.

/ answer that. In this sacrament we may consider both

that from which it derivea its effect, namely. Christ con-

tained in it. as also Hit Paasion repraMoted by it; and that

thnra^ which it works its effect, namely, the use of the

•acrament. and its spedes.

Now as to both M theae it belongi to this sacrament to

cause the attaining of eternal Hie. Because it was by His

Paasion that Christ opened to us the approach to eternal

life, according to Heb. ix. 15: He is the Mediaior of th4

New Testament : that by means of His daeilh . . . M#y theit

nrt cedUd may receive the promssa of eiernal inheritance.

m. 3 »y
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Acrordingly in the form of this sacnunent it is said: This

is thf chalice of My blood, of the New rnnd Etmud TuUmsni.
In like manner the refreshment of spiritual food and the

unity denoted by the species of the bread and wine are to

be had in the present life, although imperfectly; but per-

fectly in the state of glory. Hence Augustine says on the

words, Afy fUsh is msai imUed (John vi. 56): Ssein§ thai in

meai and drink, men aim ai this, thai they hunger not nor

ikini, tkii verify nomgki doth afford tave onfy this meat mtd
drink which mahetk them who pmrtake thereof to be imamarted

and incorruptible^ in the fellowship of the saints, where shall

be peace, and unify, full and perfect.

Reply Obf. i. As Christ's Passion, in virtue whereof this

sacrament is accomplished, is indeed the sufficient cause

of glory, yet not so that we arc thereby forthwith admitted

to glory, but we must first suffer with Him in order thai

we may also be glorified afterwards wtth Him (Rom. viii. 17).

so this sacrament does not at once admit us to glory, but

bestows on ns the power of coming unto glory. And
therefore it is called Viaticum, a figure whereof we read in

3 Kings xix. 8 : Elias ate and drank, and walked in the strength

of that food forty days andforfy nigkts unto the mount of God,

Horeb.

Repfy Obf. 2. Just as Christ's Passion has not its effect

in them who are not disposed towards it as they should be,

so also they do not come to glory throug^i this sacrament

who receive it unworthily. Hence Augustine {Tract, xxvi.

in foan.), expounding the same passage, observes: The

sacrament is one thing, the power of the tacrament another.

Many receive it from the altar . . . and by reeeMng die. . . .

Eat, then, spirituaUy the keavenly bread, bring innocence to

tke altar. It is no wonder, then, if those who do not keep

innocence, do not secure the effect of this sacrament.

Repfy Obf. 3. That Christ is received under another species

bdongs to the native of a sacrament, which acts instni-

mentally. But there is nothing to prevent an instrumental

cause from producing a more mighty effect, as is evid<»nt

from what was said above (Q. LXXVII.. A. 3 ad 3).
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Third Articlf

WHETHER THE FORGIVENESS OF MORlAi :m.> IS AN EFFECT

OF THIS SACRAMENT ?

We procsed tkus to the Third ArticU :—
Objection i. It seems that the forgiveness of mortal sin

is an effect of this sacrament. For it is said in one of the

Collects (Post communion. Pro vivis el de/unctis) : May this

sacrament be a cleansing from crimes. But mortal sins are

called crimes. Therefore mortal sins are blotted out by
this sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, this sacrament, like Baptism, works by
the power of Christ's Passion. But mortal sins are forgiven

by Baptism, as stated above (Q. LXIX.. A. i). Therefore

they are forgiven likewise by this sacrament, especially

since in the form of this sacrament it is said: Which shall

be shed /or many unto the forgiveness of sins.

Obj. 3. Further, grace is bestowed through this sacra-

ment, as stated above (A. i). But by grace a man is justified

from mortal sans, according to Rom. iii. 24: Being f'nstified

freely by His t^ract. Therefore mortal sins are forgiven by
this Mcramer

.

On Ike conirary. It is wntten (z Cor. xL 39): He thai eaUth

himself : and a gloti on the same passage makes the fol-

lowing commentary: He etis mtd drinks unmortkily wko is

in the stale of sin, or vAo kandUs {Ike tscramenl) irreveremUy ;

nnio kimself. Theiefon, he that is in mortal sin. by taking

the Momment heaps tin upon sin, rather than obtains for-

gii'vneM of nit tin.

/ ansmer tkat. The power of thit taoiment can be con-

tiderad in two ways. Pint of all, in itself: and that tiiis

tscnment hat from Chritt't Patrioo the ponrer of forgiving

an tint, tince the Pattion it the fount and cause of the for-

giveneis of tint.

Scrondlv, it ran he cAnsideivd in oonparison witli tho
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redpient of the aacrament, in so far as there is, or is not.

found in him an obstacle to receiving the fruit of this

sacrament. Now whoever is conscious of mortal sin. has

within him an obstacle to receiving the effect of this sacra-

ment ; since he is not a proper recipient of this sacrament,

both because he is not alive spiritually, and so he ought not

to eat the spiritual nourishment, since nourishment is con-

fined to the living: and because he cannot be united with

Christ, vrhich is the effect of this sacrament, as long as he

retains an attachment towards mortal sin. Consequently.

as is said in the book De EecUs. DogtmU. : If the stml Uans
UnHorii sin, U is burtUned raiker than purified from pW'
UMmg of the Eucharist. Hence, in him who is conscious of

mortal sin, this sacrament does not cause the forgiveness

of sin.

Nevertheless this sacrament can effect the forgiveness

of sin in two ways. First of all, by being received, not

actually, but in desire; as when a man is first fustified from

sin. Secondly, when received by one in mortal sin ot

which he is not conscious, and for which he has no attach-

ment; since possibly he was not sufhriently contrite at

first, but by approaching this sacrament devoutly and

reverently he obtains the grace of charity, which will per-

fect his contrition and bring foigiveucas of sin.

Reply Obj. i. We ask that this sacrament may be the

demnsing of crimes, or of those sins of which we are uncon-

sdotis, according to Ps. xviii. 13: Lof</. ciMft 'rnmmy

hidden tins ; or ^at our contrition may be pt i for the

forgiveness of our sins; or that strength be bestowed on os

to avoid sin.

Reply Obj. 2. Baptism is spiritual generation, which is a

tran^tion from spiritual non-being into spiritual being, and

is given by way of aUution. Consequently, in both respects

he who is conscious of mortal sin does not improperiy

approach Baptism. But in this sacrament man receives

Christ within himself by way of spiritual nourishment, which

is unbecoming to one that lies dead in his sins. Therefore

the comparison does not hold good.
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Reply Obf. 3. Grace b Uic sufficient cause ol Uie forgiveness

of mortal sin ; yet it does not forgive sin except when it b
fint bsttowed on the sinner. But it is not given so in this

sacrament. Hence the argument does not prove.

Fourth .\rticle.

whether venial sins are forgiven through this

sacrament ?

>i c proceed tJms to the Fourth Article :—
ObjecHon i. It seems that venial sins are not foigiveu

by this sacrament, because this is the sacrametU of cMariiy,

as Augustine says {Trad. xxvi. in Joan.). But venial sins

are not contrary to charity, as was shown in the Second

I»art (I.-II., Q. LXXXVIII.. AA. x. a; II.-II.. Q. XXIV..
A. 10). Ttierefore, since contrary is taken away by its

cr>„t^.^^. ii seems that venial sins are not forgiven by this

Sa .t.

(Jbf. 2. Further, if venial sins be forgiven by tliis sacra-

ment, then all of them arc forgiven for the same reason

as one is. But it does not appear that all are forgiven,

because thus one might frequently be without any venial sin.

apuntt what is said in i John i. %: If we toy thai we htna

no uMt we deceive omnehes. Therefore no venial sin is for-

given by this sacrament.

Ohj. 3. Further, contraries mutually exclude cadt other.

Hut venial sins do not forbid the receiving of this sacra-

ment : because Augustine says on the woids, // any mmn
eat of ii, he shall (Vulg., nuty) noi die for ever (John vi. 50):

linng innocence to the altmr : yomr tin», though they be daily,

. . . lei them nci be daadly. Therefore neither are venial

sins taken away by this sacrament.

On the conimry. Innocent III. say» \i*c .^. AU. Myu. tvj

that this Mcrunent Mote otd venial sins, and wards off mortal

sins.

/ answer thai. Two things may be considered in this sacra-

ment, to wit, the sacrament itself, and the reality of the

sacrament: and it appears from botli that this sacrament
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has the power of forgiving venial sins. For Uiis sacramrnt

b received under Uic form of nourishing food. Now noi

:

ment from food is requisite for the body to make good tuc

daily waste caused by tlie action of natural heat. But

something is also lost daily of our spirituality from the

heat of concupiscence through venial tins, which lessen the

fervour of charity, as was shown in the Second Part (II.-II.,

Q. XXIV., A. 10). And therefore it belongs to this sacra-

ment to forgive venial sins. Hence Ambrose says {De

Sacram. v.) that this daily bread is taken as a rmntiy

against daily infirmity.

The reality of this sacrament is charity, not only as to

its habit, but also as to its act, which is kindled in this

sacrament; and by this means venial sins are forgiven.

Consequently, it is manifest that venial sins are forgiven

by the power of this sacrament.

R^ply Obj. I. Venial sins, although not opposed to the

habit of charity, are nevertheless opposed to the fervour

of its act, which act is kindled by this sacrament ; by
reason of which act venial sins are blotted out.

Reply Ohj. 2. The passage quoted is not to be under-

stood as if a man could not at s<Mne time be witliout all

guilt of venial sin : but that the just do not pass through

this life without committing venial sins.

Reply Obj. 3. The power of charity, to wtiich this sacrament

belongs, b greater than tliat of venial sins: becanae charity

by its act takes away venial sins, whidi nevertheleM cannot

entirely hinder the act of charity. And the same holds good

of this sacrament.

Fifth Article.

whether the entire punishment due to sin is for-

given through this sacramkst ?

We proceed thus to the Fifth Article :

Obfection i. It seems that the entire punislimcnt due to

stn is forgiven through this sacrament. For through ttiis

sacrament man receives the effect of Christ's Passion within

himself, as stated above (AA. i, 2), just as he does through
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Baptism. But through Baptian man receives foiigiveness

of all panisiiineiit, through the virtue of Christ's Pasnon»

which satisfied sufficiently for all sins, as was explained

above (Q. LXIX.. A. 2). Therefore it seems the whole debt

of punishment is forgiven through this sacrament.

Obf. 2. Further. Pope Alexander (I.) says {Ep. ad omnss

Ortkcd.) : No smcrijlce am h§ grtaier than the body and the

blood of Christ. But man satisfied for his sins by the sacri-

fices d the Old Law: for it is written (Lev. iv. and v.): //

nMm shall sin, IM him offer (so and so) for his sin, and U
shall be/otrgivam him. Therefore this sacrament avails much
more for the forgiveness of all punishment

Obf. 3. Further, it is certain that some part of Uie debt

of punishment is forgiven by this sacrament; for which

reason it b sometimes enjoined upon a man. by way of satis-

faction, to have miMgi said for himself. But if one part

of the punishment is forgiven, for the same reason is the

odier forgiven: owing to Christ's intinitc power contained

in this sacrament. Consequently, it seems that the wliole

ptiniriimmt can be taken away by this sacfament.

On iha contrary. In that case no other punishment would

have to be enjoined: just as none is imposed upon the newly

baptiaad.

/ anmnr that, This sacrament is both a sacrifice and a

sactament ; it has the nature of a sacrifice inasmuch as it is

oflered up; and it has the nature of a sacrament inasmuch

as it is received. And therefore it has the effect of a sacra-

ment in the recipient, and the effect of a sacrifice in the

ofierer, or in them for whom it is offered.

If, then, it be considered as a sacrament, it produces its

effect in two ways: first of all directly through the power
of the sacrament ; secondly as by a kind of concomitance, as

was said above regarding what is contained in the sacra-

ment (Q. LXXVI.. AA. I. 2). ThnN^ the power of the

sacrament it produces directly that effect for which it was

instituted. Now it was instituted not for satisfaction, but

for nourishing spiritually through union between Christ and
His members, as nourbhment is united with the penon
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noumlicd. Hut became this union is the effect of charity,

from tlic fervour of which man obtains forgiveness, not

only of guilt but also of punishment, hence it is that as a
consequence, and by concomitance with the chief effect,

man obtains forgiveness of the punishment, not indeed of

thr - * - punisliment. but according to the measure of his

di - iiid fer\'tmr.

But in so ^ as it is a sacrifice, it has a satisfactory

power. Yet in satisfaction, the affection of the aSkm b
weighed rather than the quantity of Uie offering. Hence Our
Lord says (Mark xii. 43: c/. Luke xxi. 4) of the widow who
offered tmo miies that she cmsi in more than mil. Therefore,

although this offering suffices of its own quantity to satisfy

for all punishment, yet it becomes satis&ctory for them for

whom it is offered, or even for the offerers, according to the

measure of their devotion, and not for the wh<rfe punishment.

Reply Obj. z. The sacrament of Baptism is directly

ordained for the remission of punishment and guilt : not so

the Eucharist, because Baptism is given to man as dying

with Christ, whereas the Eucharist is given as by way
of nourishing and perfecting him througli Christ. Conse-

quently there is no parallel.

Reply Obj. 2. Those other sacrifices and oblations did not

effect the forgiveness of the whole punishment, neither as

to the quantity of the thing offered, as this sacrament does,

nor as to personal devotion; from which it comes to pass

that even here the whole punishment is not taken away.

Reply Obj. 3. If part of the punishment and not the

whole be taken away by this sacrament, it Is due to a defect

not on the part of Christ's power, but on the part of man*s
devotion.

Sixth Article.

whether man is preserved by this sacrament from
future sins ?

We proceed lhm> to the Sixth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that man b not preserved by

thb sacrament from future sins. For tliere are many that
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receive this sacrament wortiiily, who afterwards fall into

rin. Now this would not happen if tliis sacrament were to

preserve them from future sins. Consequently, it is not an
effect of this sacrament to preserve from future sins.

Obf. 2. Further, the Eudiarist is the sacrament of diarity,

as stated above {.\. 4). But charity does not seem to

preser\'c from future sins, because it can be lost tlirough

sin after one has possessed it. as was stated in the Second

Part (If.Il., Q. XXIV., A. 11). Therefore it seems that

this sacrament does not preserve man from sin.

^M' 3- Furtlicr. tlie origin of sin within us b <A« law o/

stw, wkuk is in our members, as declared by the Apostle

(Rom. vii. 23). But the lessening of the fomes, which is

the law of sin, is set down as an effect not of this sacrament,

but rather of Baptism. Tlierefore pRservaticm from sin

is not an effect of this sacrament.

On Ike contrary. Our Lord said (John vi. 50): This is ike

bread wkick comeik damn from heaven ; tkal if any man eat

of it, ke may not die : which manifestly is not to be understood

of the death of the body. Tlierefore it is to be understood

that tliis sacrament pfeserves from spiritual death, which

is through sin.

/ atumer tkat. Sin is the spiritual death of the soul. Hence
man is preserved finom future sin in the same way as the

body is preserved from future death of the body: and this

happens in two ways. First of all, in so far as man*s nature

is ttrengthened inwardly against inner decay, and so by
means of food and medicine he is preserved from death.

Secondly, by being guarded against outward assaults; and
thus he is protected by means of arms by which he defends

httbody.

Now this sacrament preserves man from sin in both of

these ways. For. fint of aU, by uniting man with Christ

throng gnux, it strengthens his spiritmU life, as spiritual

food and spiritual medicine, according to Ps. dii. 5 {Tkat)

bread atrmjlkens (Volg.. may ttmt̂ keu ) mam's keart. Augus-

tine Hkewiw says {Tract, xxvi. mi foam.): Approack witkmtt

feof : it is bread, not poison. Secondly, inasmudi as it is
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a si^ of Christ's Passion, wlicrcby the devils are conquefed.

it repels all tlie assaults of demons. Hence Chryiostom

says {Horn. xlvi. in Jotm.) : Lik$ liamt br§aikin§ forth /Sr#,

/Aau do we impart from that tabU, being made terrible to the

daoU.

Reply Obj. I. The effect of this sacrament is received

according to man*s condition: soch is the case with every

active cause in that its effect is received in matter according

to the condition of the matter. But such is the condition

of man on earth that his free-will can be bent to good or

evil. Hence, although this sacrament of itself has the

power of preserving from sin, yet it does not take away
from man the possibility of sinning.

Reply Obi. 2. Even charity of itself keeps man from sin,

according to Rom. xiii. 10 : The love of our neighbour worheth

no evil : but it is due to the mutabiUty of free-will that a

man sins after possessing charity, just as after receiving

this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 3. Although this sacrament is not ordained

directly to lessen the fomes, yet it does lessen it as a conse-

quence, inasmuch as it increases charity, because, as Augus-

tine says (Qq. 83), the increase of charily is the lestemng

of concupiscence. But it directly strengthens man*s heart

in good; whereby he is also preserved from sb

Seventh Article.

wiictuer this sacrament benefits others besides tiil

recipients ?

We proceed thus to the Seventh Article ;—
Objection 1. It seems that this sacrament benefits only the

recipients. For this sacrament is of the same genus as the

other sacraments, being one of those into which that genns

is divided. But the other sacraments only benefit the

recipients; thus the baptized person alone receives the

effect of Baptism. Therefore, neither does this sacrament

benefit others than the recipients.

Obj. 2. Further, the effects of tliis sacrament are the
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attainment uf grace and glory, and the forgiveness of sin, at

Inst of venial sin. H therefore this sacrament were to

produce its effects in others besides the recipients, a man
might happen to acquire grace and glory and forgivenett

of sin without doing or receiving anything himself, through

another recdving or offering this sacrament.

Obf. 3. Further, when the cause is multipUed. the effect

is likewise multipUed. H therefore this sacrament benefit

others besides the recipients, it would follow that it benefits

a man more if he receive this sacrament through many
hosts being consecrated in one mass, whereas this is not

the Church's cust(»n: for instance, that many receive com-
munion for tlie salvation of one individual. Consequently,

it does not seem that this sacrament benefits anycmc but

tlie recipient.

On Ike cotUrary, Prayer is made tor many others during

the celebration of this sasrament; which would serve no

purpose were the sacrament not beneficial to others. There-

fore, this sacrament is beneficial not merely to them who
receive it.

/ Mntmer thai. As stated above (A. 3), this sacrament is

not only a sacrament, but also a sacrifice. For. it has tlic

nature of a sacrifice inasmuch as in this sacrament Christ^s

Kaflrion is represented, whereby Christ offtrti Himutlf m

n to God (Eph. V. 2), and it has the nature of a sacra-

i.H III inasmuch as invisible grace is bestowed in this sacrip

ment under a visible spedes. So, then, this sacrament

benefits recipients by way both of sacrament and of sacri-

fice, becran it is oflered for all who partake of it. For it it

said in tiie Canon of the liaas: Bi^ty «t mamy 0/ m ms, by

pt^rtidpuHon Mt tkU AlUtf, tMsU reemve the mod wucMi body

Mnd blood of Tky Son, be fUiod wiih M kmnenly bmmliciioH
andgroce.

Bat to others who do not receive it, it is beneficial by way
of sarrifire, inasmuch as it is offered for their salvation.

Hence it is said in the Canon of the Mass: Be mind/mi, O
Lord, o/ Tky tenmmU, mem mid women . . . /or wkom we

offer, or wko offer np lo Tkee, IkU toerifUe ofprmufoe Ikem-
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idog$ Mmd /of ail Ikeir omn, for the redcmpiion of their umU,
for lk€ hope of their safefy and uUveiiom. And Our Lord

exprasod both ways» saying (Matth. xxvi. a8, with Luke

xxii. ao): Which for you, i.e., who receive it, and for many,

i.e., others, ihiM be $hed unio rtminion of tins.

Reply Obf. i. This sacrament has this in addition to the

others, that it is a sacrifice: and therefore the comparison

fails.

Reply Obf, 2. As Christ's Passion benefits all, for the for-

giveness oi sin and the attaining of grace and glory, whereas

it produces no effect except in those who are united vrith

Christ*s PasBon through faith and charity, so Hkewiw this

sacrifice, which is the memorial ol Our Lord's Pasrion, has

no effect except in those who are united with this sacra*

mcnt tlirou^ faith and charity. Hence Augustine says

to Kenatus {De Amma d ejus origine, i.): Who mmy offer

Chrisfs body except for them who ere Ckrisfs members ?

Hence in the Canon of the Mass no prayer is made for

them who are outside the pale of the Church. But it bene-

fits them who are members, more or less, according to the

measure of their devotion.

Reply Obj. 3. Receiving is of the very natuiv <.( the

sacrament, but offering belongs to the natun- <>( s<i. nnce:

consequently, when one or even several receive the body

of Christ, no help aocmes to others. In like fashion even

when the priest consecrates several hosts in one mass, the

effect of this sacrament is not increased, since there is only

one sacrifice; because there b no more power in several

hosts than in one, since there is only one Christ present

imder all the hosts and under one. Hence, neither will

any one receive greater effect from the sacrament by taking

many consecrated hosts in one mass. But the oblation of

the sacrifice is multiplied in several masses, and therefore

the effect of the sacrifice and of tlie sacrament is muHipiied.
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Eighth Article.

whbthek the effect of this sacrament is hindered
by venial sin ?

ti c priKccd thus to tiu Eighth AriicU :—
Obisdum I. It seems that the effect of this sacrament is

not hindered by venial sin. For Augustine {Tract, xxvi.

in J(mn.), commenting on John vi. 52, // any man eat of

this bread, etc., says: Eat the heaverdy bread spiritually;

bring innocence to the altar ; your sins, though they be daily,

let them not be deadly. From this it is evident that venial

sins, whid) are called daily sins, do not prevent spiritual

eating. But they ^o eat spiritually, receive the effect of

this sacrament. 'Hierefore, venial sins do not hinder the

effect of this sacrament.

Obj. 2. Further, this sacrament is not less powerful than

Baptism. But, as stated above (Q. LXIX.. AA. 9, 10),

only pretence checks the effect of Baptism, and venial sins

do not belong to pretence; because according to Wis. i. 5:

the Holy Spirit of discipline will flee from the deceitful, yet

He is not put to flight by venial sins. Therefore neither

do venial sins hinder the effect of this sacrament.

Obj. 3. Further, nothing which is removed by the action

of any cause, can hinder the effect of such cause. But

venial sins are taken away by this sacrament Thcrrforr.

they do not hinder its effect.

On the contrary. Damascene says {De Fide Orthod. iv.):

The fire of that detsra wkiek it within us, being kindled by the

burning coal, i.e.. thit Mcmiient. will contume mm nut, and
enlighten our hearts, so that we shall be inflamed and made god-

lihe. But thr fm> of our desire or love is hindered by venial

sins, whidi hinder the fervour of charity, as was shown in

the Second Part (I.-II., Q. LXXXI.. A. 4; II.-II., Q. XXIV..
A in) Tlicrefore venial sins hinder the effect of this sacra-

in«nt.

/ ansu-er that. Venial sins can be taken in two ways: first

uf all as past, secondly as in the act of being committed.
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Venial nns taken in the first way do not in any way hinder

the effect of thit tacnunent. For it can come to ptM that

after many venial sins a man may approach devoutly to

this sacrament and fully secure its effect. Considered in

the second way. venial sins do not utterly hinder the effect

of this sacrament, but merely in part. For, it has been

stated above (A. i), that the effect of this sacrament is not

only the obtaining of habitual grace or chanty, but also a

certain actual refreshment of spiritual sweetness; which is

indeed hindered if anyone approach to this sacrament with

mind distracted through venial sins; but the increase of

habitual grace or of charity is not taken away.

R^piy Obj. I. He that approaches this sacrament with

actual venial sin. eats spiritually indeed, in habit but not

in act : and therefore he shares in the habitual effect of the

sacrament, but not in its actual effect.

Reply Obj. 2. Baptism is not ordained, as this sacrament

is, for the fervour of charity as its actual effect. Because

Baptism is spiritual regeneration, through which the first

perfection is acquired, which is a habit or form; but this

sacrament is spiritual eating, which has actual delight.

Rfply Obj. 3. This n' <t deals with past venial sins,

wliirli arp t.ilcpn away b, i..:. sacrament.



QUESTION LXXX.

OF THE USE OR RECEIVING OF THIS SACRAMENT
IN GENERAL

(/» Tm$iv0 Articks.)

We have now to consider the use or receiving of this sacra-

ment, first of all in general; secondly, how Christ used this

sacrament.

Under the first heading there are twelve points of in-

quiry: (i) Whether there are two ways of eating this sacra-

ment, namely, sacramentally and spiritually ? (2) Whether
it belongs to man alone to eat this sacrament spiritually ?

(j) V^liether it belongs to the just man unly to eat it sacra-

mentally ? (4) Whether the sinner sins in eating it sacra-

mentally ? (5) Of the degree of this sin . (6) Whether this

sacrament should be refused to the sinner that a{^)roaches

it ? (7) Whether nocturnal pollution prevents man from

receivibig this sacnmeot ? (8) Whether it is to be received

only when one it fMting ? (9) Whether it is to be given to

them who lack the use of reaioo ? (10) Whether it is to

be received daily ? (xi) Whether it is lawful to refrain

from it altogether ? (12) Whether it is lawful to receive

the body witliout the blood ?

FlBtT AmcLt.

wnSTtfF.R TflERR AXE TWO WAYS TO BB DISTINGUISHED OP
EATING CRRItT*S BODY ?

W4 froctfd timt to ik$ First ArlUU .'—

OhitUion X. It teems that two ways ought not to be

distfagiiithed of eating Chritt*t body, namely, taoimentally

5*7
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and spiritiuilly. For. as Baptism is spiritual rogeneration.

according to John tii. 5 : UnUu m man bt boim again ofwaUr
and Iks Holy Ghost, etc.. so also this sacrament n spiritual

food: hence Our Lord» speaking of this sacrament, says

(John vi. 64) : The words thai I have spoken to you are spirit

and Ufe. But there are no two distinct ways of receivini?

Baptism, namely, sacramentally and spiritually. There-

fore neither ou^t this distinction to be made regarding

this sacrament.

Ohj. 2. Further, when two things are so related that one

is on account of the other, they shoiikl not be put in contra-

distinction to one another, because the one derives its

species from the other. But sacramental eating is ordained

for spiritual eating as its end. Therefore sacramental eating

ought not to be divided in contrast with spiritual eating.

Ohj. 3, Further, things which cannot exist vrithout one

another ouglit not to be divided in contrast with each other.

But it seems that no one can eat spiritually without eating

sacramentally; otherwise the fathers of old wonld have

eaten tliis sacrament spiritually. Moreover, sacramental

eating would be to no purpose, if the spiritual eating could

be had without it. Therefore it is not right to distinguish

a twofold eating, namely, sacramental and spiritual.

On tlu contrary. The gloas says on i Cor. xi. 20 : He that

eaieth and drinketh unworthily, etc. : We hold that there are two

ways of eating, the one sacrammUal, and the other tpiriiual.

I answer thai. There are two things to be oonridered in

the receiving of this sacrament, namely, the sacrament itself,

and its fruits, and we have alrnuly spoken of both

(QQ. LXXIII., LXXIX.). The perfect way, then, of

receiving this sacrament is when one takes it so as to partake

of its effect. Now, as was stated above (Q. LXXIX., AA. 3.8).

it sometimes happens that a man is hindered from receiving

the effect of this sacrunent; and sodi receiving of this sacra-

ment is an imperfect one. Therefore, as the perfect is

divided against the imperfect, so sacramental eatinr " * - ^v
the sacrament only is received without its effect. • d

against spiritual eating, by which one receives the effect of
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this aacrajnent. whereby a man is spiritually united with

Christ through faith and charity.

R^y Obf. I. The same distinction is made regarding

Baptiwn and the other saoraments: for, some receive the

sacrament only, while others receive the sacrament and

the reahty of the sacrament. However, there is a differ-

ence, because, since the other sacraments are accomplished

in the use of the matter, the receiving of the sacra-

ment is the actual perfection of the sacrament; whereas

thb sacrament is aocfxnplished in the consecration of the

matter: and consequently both uses follow the sacrament.

On tlie other hand, in Baptism and in the otlier sacraments

that imprint a character, tlicy who receive the sacranu nt

receive some spiritual effect, that is, the diaracter; which

b not the case in this sacrament. And tlicrefore, in this

sacrament, rather than in Baptism, the sacramental use is

distinguished from the spiritual use.

l<ef>iy Obj. 2. That sacramental eating which is abo a

spiritual eating is not divided in contrast witli spiritual

eating« but is included under it ; but that sacramental eating

which does not secure the effect, is divided in contrast with

spiritual eating ; just as the imperfect, which does not attain

the perfection of its species, is divided in contrast with the

perfect.

lU^ Olfj. 3. As sUted above (Q. LXXIII.. A. 3). the

effect of the sacnuDeat can be secured by every man if

he receive it in desire, though not in reahty. Consequently,

just as some are baptiied with the Baptimi of desire,

through thdr denre of baptisn, before l)eing baptized in

the Baptism of water; so Ukewiae some eat this sacrament

spiritually ere they receive it sacramentally. Now this

happens in two ways. First of all. from desire of receiving

the sacrament itself, and thus are said to be baptiied, and
to ent spiritually, and not sacramentally. they who desire

to receive thcM sacraments since they have been instituted.

Secondly, by a figuse: that the Apostle says (i Cor. x. 2). that

the fathers of old were h^pHtti in Ik* ckmd and tn tkt s««.

and that tkty did mt . . . tpm4tml /ood» mnd . . . drank

m. 3 »4
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ipirUmMl drink. Nevertlieleas sacramental eating is

not without avail, because Uie actual receiving of tlie sacra-

ment produces more fully the effect of the sacrament than

does the desire thereof, as stated above of Baptism (^ . LXiX.,
A. 4 «i 3).

Second Article.

WUEIiii:.» II ishLu.Su> TO MAN ALONE TO EATllila AAi^rvAMi..^ i

SPIRITUALLY ?

We f^roceed thus to the Second Article :—
Objection i. It seems that it docs not belong to man alone

to eat tliis sacrament spiritually, but likewise to angels.

Because on Ps. Ixxvii. 25 : Man ate the bread of angeU» the

gloss says,—/*a< is, the body 0/ Christ, Who is truly the

food of angels. But it would not be so unless the angels

were to eat Christ spiritually. Therefore the angels eat

Christ spiritually.

Obj. 2. Further, Augustine (Tract, xxvi. ih Joan.) says:

By this meat and drink. He would have us to understand the

felkmship of His body and members, which is the Church

in His predestinated ottes. But not only men, but also tlic

' '/ angels belong to tliat fellowship. Therefore tlie holy

< Is cat of it spiritually.

Obj. 3. Further, Augustine in his book De Verbis Domini

{Serm. cxlii.) says: Christ is to be eaten spiritually, as He
Himself declares : ' He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My
blood, ahideth in Me, and I in him.* But this belongs not

only to men, but also to the holy angeb, in whom Christ

dwells by charity, and they in Him. Consequently, it

seems that to eat Chnst spiritually is not for men only,

but also for the angeb.

On the contrary, .\ugustinc {'Irm. x.wi. ivs:

Eat the bread of the altar sptntuuiiy : take !>< the

altar. But angels do not approach the altar as for the

purpose of taking something therefrom. Therefore the

angels do not eat spiritually.

/ answer that, Christ Himself is contained in this sacre>
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ment, not under ilis proper spedm, but under tiu-

mental species. Consequently there are two ways of < ti >ii^

^nritually. First, as Christ Himself exists under His proper

spedes, and in this way the angels eat Christ spiritually

inamuch as they are united with Him in the enjoyment

of perfect charity, and in clear vision (and tliis is the bread

wc hope for in heaven), and not by faith, as we are united

with Him here.

In another way one may eat Christ spiritually, as He is

under the sacramental species, inasmuch as a man believes

in (hrist, wliilc desiring to receive tliis sacrament; and

this is not merely to cat Christ spiritually, but likewise to

eat tliis sacrament; wliidi does not fall to tlie lot of the

angels. .And therefore although the angels feed on Christ

spiritually, yet it does nut belong to them to eat tliis

sacrament spiritually.

R^piy Obf. I. The receiving of Christ under tliis sacra-

ment is ordained to the enjoyment of heaven, as to its end,

in the same way as the angeb enjoy it ; and since the means
are gauged by the end, hence it is that such eating of Chnst

whereby we receive Him under this sacrament, is, as it

were, derived from that eating whereby the angels enjoy

Christ in heaven. Consequently, man is said to eat the

bread o/ tmgtU, because it belongs to the angeb to do so

hrstly and principally, since they enjoy Him in his proper

spedes; and secondly it bdongs to men, who receive Christ

under this sacrament.

Kcpiy Obf. a. Both men and angels belong to the fellowship

of His mjfttical body; men by faith, and angeb by manifest

vision. But the sacraments are pfoportiooed to faith,

through which the truth b teen Ikromgh m glUt$s and im «
iUurk «MfMMT. And theiefbn, properly speaking, it does

not belong to angeb, but to men, to eat thb sacrament

spiritvally.

R^piy Obf. 3. Chrbt dwelb in men through faith, accord-

ing to their pietent state, but He b in the bletised angeb by
minUft virion. Consequently the comparison does not

hold, ai stated above (dJ 2).
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TiiiKO Article.

WUfcTHfcK THE JUST MAN ALONE MAY EAT CHRIST

SACRAMENTALLY ?

Mfe proceed iktu to the Third Article ;—
Objection z. It seems tliat none but the ju^i maii may

eat Oirist sacramentally. For Augustine says in hts honk

De Remedio Penitentia {c/. Tract, in Joan. xx\

xxvi., n. I): Why mmhe ready tooih 4md belly ? BeUcvc, and

thou hast eaten. . . . For to beUeoe in Him, this it is, to

eat the tiving bread. But the sinner does not believe in

Him; because he has not Uving faitli, to which it belongs

to beUeve tfi God, as stated above in the Second Part (I I.-11.,

Q. II., A. 2; Q. IV., A. 5). Therefore tlic sinner cannot cat

this sacrament, which is the living bread.

Obf. 2. Further, this sacrament is specially called the

sacrament of charily, as stated above (Q. LXXVIII., A. 3
ad 6). But as unbelievers lack faith, so all sinners lack

charity. Now unbeUevers do not seem to be capable of

eating this sacrament, since in the sacramental form it is

called the Mystery of Faith. Therefore, for Uke reason, tlie

sinner cannot eat Christ's body sacramentally.

Obj. 3. Further, tlie sinner b more abominable before

God than tlie irrational creature : for it is said of the sinner

(Ps. xlviii. 21): Man when he wot in honour did not under-

stand ; he halh been compared to senseless beasts, a$ul made

lihe to them. But an irrational animal, such as a mouse

or a dog, cannot receive this sacrament, just as it cannot

receive the sacrament of Baptism. Therefore it seems that

for the like reason neither may sinners eat this sacrament.

On the contrary, Augustine (Trad. xxvi. m Joan.), com-

menting on the words, that if any man eat of it he may not

die, says: Many receive from the atiar, and by receiving die :

whence the Apostle saith, * eateth and drinheth judgment to

himself.' But only sinners die by it^xiving. Therefore

sinners cat the body of Christ sacramentally. •• -' •• •
*'

just only.
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/ answer that. In the past, some have erred upon this

point, saying that Christ's body b not received sacramentally

by sinners; but that directly the body is touched by the

lips of sinners, it ceases to be under the sacfamental species.

But this is erroneous; because it detracts from the truth

<»f this sacrament, to which truth it belongs that so long

as the spedes last. Christ's body does not cease to be under

them, as sUted above (Q. LXXVI.. A.6ady,Q. LXXVII..
A. 8). But the species last so long as the substance of the

bread would remain, if it were there, as was stated above

(Q. LXXVII., A. 4). Now it is clear that the substance of

bread taken by a sinner does not at once cease to be, but

it continues until digested by natural heat: hence Christ's

body remains just as long under the sacramental species

fdien taken by sinners. Hence it must be said that the

-!!in« I »!i<l rH't Tn-f 1\ ti .• just, can eat Christ's body.

A'i/Zv <>L'f. I. Micii wi-ids and similar expressions are to

ht' understood of spiritual eating, wliicli does not belong to

riers. Consequently, it is from such expressions being
r understood that the above error seems to have arisen.

•
: .u(^ ignorance of the distinction between corporeal

and spiritual eating.

Reply Obj. 2. Should even an unb<li.\.i i i\. t! o

sacramental species, he would receive ( ! n ' InkIv un<l< r

the sacrament: hence he would eat Christ 1 i imentally, if

the irord umrmitmUaUy qualify the verb on the part of the

thing eaten. But if it qualify the verb on the part of the

one eating, then, properly speaking, he does not eat sacra-

Mtally. because he uses wliat he takes, not as a sacra-

it . but as simple food. Unless perchance the unbeliever

to intend to receive what the Church bestows; without
having proper faith regarding the other articles, or regard-

uiK this sacrament.

Reply Obf. 3. Even though a moote or a dog were to eat

the consecrated host, the substance of Christ's body would
*

' br imder the species, so long as those species

tliat Ih. so kMig as the substance of bread would
have ritii.iincd; just at if it were to be cast into the mire.
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Nor doet this turn to any indignity regarding Christ*! body,

tince He willed to be crudhed by sinners without detracting

from His dignity; especially since the mouse or dog does not

touch Christ*s body in its proper species, but only as to its

sacramental species.

Some, however, have saiu i

to be there, directly it were t<

but this again detracts from the truth of the

stated above.

None the less it must not be said that the irrational

animal eats the body of Christ sacramentally; since it is

incapable of using it as a sacrament. Hence it eats Chnst*s

body accidentaUy, and not sacramentally, just as if anyone

not knowing a host to be consecrated were to consume it.

And since no genus is divided by an accidental difference,

therefore this manner of eating Christ*s body is not set

down as a third way besides sacramental and spiritual eating.

FouRTfi Article.

WiiFTiiH? TMF SINNER SINS IN RECEIVING CHRIST*S ROnV

SACRAMENTALLY ?

We procssd thus to the Fourth ArticU :—
OhjecHon i. It seems that the sinner does not sin in

receiving Christ's body sacramentally, because Christ has

no greater dignity under the sacramental species than

under His own. But sinners did not sin when they touched

Christ's body under its proper species; nay, rather they

obtained forgiveness of their sins, as we read in Luke vii.

of the woman who was a sinner; while it is written (Matth.

xiv. j6) that as many as touched the hem of His garment

were healed. Therefore, they do not sin. but rather obtain

salvation, by receiving tlie body of Christ.

Obj. 2. Further, this sacrament, like the others, is a

S|nritual medicine. But medicine is given to the sick for

their recovery, according to Matth. ix. 12: They thai are

in health need noi a physician. Now they that are spiritually
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sick or infirm are sinners. Therefor» this sacrament aan

be received by them without sin

.

Obf. 3. Further, this sacrament is one ot our greatest gifts,

since it contains Christ. But according to Augustine {De

Lib. Arb. ii.), the greatest gifts are those which no ons

can abuse. Now no one sins except by abusing something.

Therefore no sinner sins by receiving this sacrament.

Obf. 4. Further, as this sacrament is perceived by taste

and toudi, so also is it by sight. Consequently, if the

sinner sins by receiving the sacrament, it seems that he would

sin by bdiolding it, which is manifestly untrue, since the

Church exposes this sacrament to be seen and adored by all.

Tlierefore the sinner does not sin by eating this sacrament.

Obf. 5. Further, it happens sometimes that the sinner is

unconscious of his sin. Yet such a one does not seem to

sin by receiving the body of Christ, for according to this ail

who receive it would sin. as exposing themselves to danger,

since the Apostle says (i Cor. iv. 4): I am noi conscious to

myself of anything, yd I am not hereby jusHfUd, Therefore,

the sinner, if he receive this sacrament, does not appear to be

guilty of sin

On the contrary. The Apostle says (i Cor. xi. 2q): He thai

eateth and irinheth unworthily, eateih and drinketh judgmeni

to himulf. Now the glosB sayi on this passage: He eai$

and drinhs unworthily who is in sin. or who handles it irtever-

enily. Therefore, if anyone, while in mortal sin, receives this

sacrunent, he purchases damnation, by sinning mortally.

/ emtmer thai. In this sacrament, as in tlie others, tliat

which is a sacrament b a sign of the reality of the sacrament.

Now theie b a twofold reality of thb sacrament, as stated

above (Q. LXXIII.. A. 6): one which b signified and con-

tain«*d. namely, Chrbt Himself; while the other ' 'l(*d

hut not contained, namely, Christ's mystical N>'i >•*

the fellowihip of the taints. Therefore. whoev<

sacrament, cxprenes thereby that he b mad
' » -^-* ' •—--^-nted in Hb memben; an^' '

. no one has who i^ in m<

tore it b manilest that whoever t nt
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while in mortal sin, is guilty of l>ing to this sacrament, and

consequently of sacrilege, becmuse he profanes the sacra-

ment : and therefore he sins mortally.

Reply Obf. i. When Christ appouvd under Hb proper

species. He did not gi\'« Himself to be touched by men as a

sign of spiritual union with Himself, as He gives Hirr '' *"> be

received in this sacrament . And therefore sinners y> >ng

Him under His proper species did not incur the sin of lying

to Godlike things, as sinners do in receiving this sacrament.

Furthermore, Christ still bore the likeness of the body of

sin : consequently He fittingly allowed Himself to be touched

b' s. But as soon as the body of sin was taken away
b> :... ^lory of the Resurrection, he forbade the woman to

touch Him, for her faith in Him was defective, accord-

ing to John XX. 17: Do not touch Me, for I am not yd
ascended to My Faiher, i.e., in your heart, as Augustine

explains {Trad. cxxi. in Joan.). And therefore sinners,

who lack living faith regarding Christ, are not allowed to

touch this sacrament.

Reply Obf» 2. Every medicine does not suit every stage

of sickness; because the tonic given to those who are recover-

ing from fever would be hurtful to them if given while yet

in their feverish condition. So likewise Baptism and

Penance are as purgative medicines, given to take away

the fever of sin ; whereas this sacrament b a medicine given

to strengthen, and it ought not to be given excep» " «hem

who are quit of sin.

Reply Obj. 3. By the greaied gifts Augustine understands

the soul*s virtues, which no one mes to evil pmrpou, as

though they were principles of evil. NevertheleM some-

times a man makes a bad use of them, as objects of an evil

iise, as is seen in those who are proud of th( <-s. So

likewise this sacrament, so far as the sacramei cemed

.

is not the principle of an evil use. but the object thereof.

Hence Augustine says (Trad. Ixii. in Joan.) : Kt he

Christs body unmortkily ; whence we are taughi what 'rr

is to beware of receiving a good thing evilly. . . . For

of a good thing, received evilly, evil is wromghi : just 9» on the
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other hand, in the Apost]e*s case, good wns wrougki through

mni wM rtemved, namely, by bearing patiently the sting of

Satan.

Reply Obj. 4. Christ *s body is not received by being seen,

but only its sacrament, because sight does not penetrate

to the substance of Christ's body, but only to the sacramental

spedes, as sUted above (Q. LXXVI., A. 7). But he who
eats, receives not only the sacramental spedes, but likewise

r^ imself Who is under them. Consequently, no one

i^ :ilen to behold Christ's body, when once he has

received Christ*s sacrament, namely. Baptism : whereas the

r ized are not to be allowed even to see this sacra-

ni<..i, c^^ is dear from Dionysius (Eccl. Hier. vii.). But

only those are to be allowed to share in the eating who are

united with Christ not merely sacramentally, but likewise

really.

Reply Obj. 5. The fact of a man being unconscious of his

sin can come about in two ways. First of all through his

own fault, either because t^ ignorance of the law

(which ignorance does not ex<. .^ ..-in), he thinks something

not to be sinful which is a sin, as for example if one guilty

of fornication were to deem simj^ fornication not to be

a mortal sin; or because he neglects to examine his con-

V icnce, which is opposed to what the Apostle says (x Cor.

xi. 28) : I^ « MMfi prove ktmssl/, and to Ui kim etU o/ that

hremd, and drink of the ckaUee. And in this way neverthe-

less the sinner who receivet Christ's body commits sin,

although uncomdous thereof, because the very ignorance

is a sin on hb part.

Secondly, it may happen without fault on his part, as.

(or instance, when he has sorrowed over his sin. but is not

sufhdently contrite: and in such a case he does not sin in

receiving the body of Christ, because a man cannot know
(or certain whether he is truly contrite. It suffices, how-

if he find in himself the marks of contrition, for

••fiance, if he grieve over paU unt» and propose to avoid

them in tkr /ntnre.^ But if he be ignorant that what he

* C/. RbW ot St. AofMliM.
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did was a sinful act. through ignorance of the fact, which
excuses, for instance, if a man approach a woman whom he
believed to be his wife whereas she was not, he is not to be
called a sinner on that account ; in the same way if he has
utterly forgotten his sin. general contrition sufhces for

blotting it out, as %iriU be said hereafter (S ' ^ ? t \

ad 2); hence he is no longer to be called >

Fifth Article.

whether to approach this sacrament with conscious-

ness of sin is the gravest of all sins ?

We procesd thus to ike Fifth Article .—
Objection i. It seems that to approach this sacrament

with consciousness of sin is the gravest of all sins;

because the Apostle says (i Cor. xi. 27): Whosoever shall

eat fkis bread, or drink the chalice of the Lord mtworthiPy,

shall be gmUy of the body and of the blood of the Lord : upon
which the gloss observes: He shall be punished as though he

slew Christ. But the sin of them who slew Christ seems to

have been most grave. Ttiercfore tliis sin, whereby a man
approaches Christ's table with consciousness of sin, appears

to be the gravest.

Obj. 2. Further. Jerome says in an Epistle (xlix.)t What
hast thou to do with women, thou that speakest familiarly with

God at the altar ?^ Say, priest, say, cleric, how dost thou

kiss the Son of God with the same lips wherewith thou hast

kissed the daughter of a liarlot ? ' Judas, thou betrayest

the Son of Man with a kiss !* And tlius it appears that

the fornicator approaching Christ's table sins as Judas did,

whose sin was most grave. But there are many other sins

whidi are graver than fornication, especially the «n of

unbelief. Therefore the sin of every sinner approaching

Christ's table b the gravest of all.

Obj. 3. Further, spiritual uncleanness is more abominable

to God than corporeal. But if anyone was to cast Christ's

* The rrmaming part of the quotation is not from S. Jerome.
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body into mud or a cess-pool, his sin would be reputed a

most grave one. Therefore, he sins more deeply by receiving

it with sin. which is spiiritual undeanness, upon his soul.

On the contrary, Augustine says on the words. // / had

noi come, and had not spoken to them, they would be without

sin {Tract, boudx. in Joan.), that this is to be understood

of the sm of unbelief, tfi which all sins are comprised, and
so the greatest of all sins appears to be. not this, but rather

the sin of unbelief.

/ answer that. As stated in the Second Part (I.-II..

Q. LXXIII., AA. 3. 6; II.-II.. Q. LXXIII.. A. 3). one sin

can be said to be graver than another in two ways: first

of all essentially, secondly accidentally. Essentially, in

regard to its species, which is taken from its object: and
so a sin is greater according as that against which it

is committed b greater. And since Christ's Godhead is

greater than Hb hmnanity. and His humanity greater than

the sacraments of His humanity, hence it is that those are

the gravest sins which are coimnitted against the Godhead,
such as unbelief and blasphemy. The second degree of

gravity is held by tliose sins which are committed against

His humanity: hence it is written (Matth. xii. 32): Whosoever

shall speak a word against the Son of Man, it shall be /or-

given ksm : but he that shall speak against the Holy Ghost,

it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world nor in the

worldtoeome. In the third place come sins committed against

thetacnunents. which beloog to Christ's humanity; and after

these are the other sins committed against mere creatures.

Acddentally. one fin can be graver than another on the

rinncr's part; for example, the rin which te the result of

ignorance or of weakneM is lighter than one arising from

contempt, or from sure knowledge; and the same reason

hoMs good of other circumstances. And according to th»,

the above sin can be graver in tone, as happens in them
who from actual contempt and with consdowinm of tin

Apr*^'^'-*' thb sacrament: but in others it b lem grave;

U'. (*. in thoae who from fear of their sin being dis-

covered, appfoach thb sacrament with conic Joiwimi of sin.
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So. then, it is evident that this sin is specifically graver

than many others, yet it is not the greatest of all.

Reply Ohj. i. The sin of the unworthy recipient is cam-

pared to the sin of them who slew Christ, by way of simili-

tude, because each is committed against Christ's body; but

nnt according to the degree of the crime. Because the sin of

( ill i!>t*s slayers was much graver, first of all. because their sin

was against Christ's body in its own species, while this sin is

against it under sacramental species; secondly, because their

sin came of the intent of injuring Christ, wliilc this does not.

Reply Ohj. 2. The sin of the fornicator receiving Christ's

body is likened to Judas kissing Christ, as to the resemblance

of the sin, because each outrages Christ with the sign of

fricndsliip; but not as to the extent of the sin. as was

observed above {ad i). And this resemblance in crime

applies no less to other sinners than to fornicators: because

by other mortal sins, sinners act against the diarity of

Christ, of which this sacrament is the sign, and all the more

according as their sins are graver. But in a measure the sin

of fornication makes one more unfit for receiving this sacra-

ment, because thereby especially tlie spirit becomes enslaved

by the flesh, which is a hindrance to the fervour of love

required for this sacrament.

However, the hindrance to charity itself weighs more
than the hindrance to its fervour. Hence the sin of un-

belief, which fundamentally severs a man from the unity

of the Church, simply speaking, makes him to be utterly

unfit for receiving tliis sacrament; because it is the sacra-

ment of the Church's unity, as stated above (Q. LXVII.,

A. 2). Hence the unbeliever who receives this sacrament sins

more grievously than the believer who is in sin ; and sliows

greater contempt towards Christ Who is in the sacrament.

especially if he' does not believe Christ to be truly in this

sacrament; because, so far as lies in him. he lessens the

holiness of the sacrament, and the power of Christ acting

in it. and this is to despise the sacrament in itself. But the

believer who receives the sacrament with consciousness of

sin. by receiving it unworthily despises the sacrament, not
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in itself, but in its use. Hence tlic Apostle (i Cor. xi. 29)

in assigning the cause of this sin. sa>'s. not discerning Ike

body o/ Uu Lord, that is, not difttinguirfiing it from other

food: and tliis is what he does wlio disbelieves Christ*s

presence in this sacrament.

Rcpl\ Ohi 3. The man who would throw this sacrament

into till- iniu would be guilty of more lieinous sin than

another approaching the sacrament fully conscious of mortal

sin. First of all, because he would intend to outrage the

:>acrament. whereas the sinner receiving Christ's body un-

worthily has no such intent; secondly, because the sinner

is capable of grace; hence he is more capable of receiving

this sacrament than any irrational creature. Hence he

would make a most revolting use of this sacrament who
would throw it to dogs to eat, or fling it in the mire to be

trodden upon.

Sixth Article.

wiiethek the priest ought to deny the body of christ

to the sinner seeking it ?

M , proceed thus to the Sixth Article ;—
( iL'jccHon I. It seems that the priest should deny the body

of Christ to the sinner seeking it. For ChnsCs precept is

not to ' ' aside for the sake of avoiding acandal or on
accouii i.imy to anyone. But (Matth. viL 6) Our Lord
gave this command: Give not thtU which is holy to dogs. Now
it isespedally casting holy things to dogs to give this sacra-

ment to sinners. Therefore, neither on account of avoiding

scandal or infamy aliould tliis sacrament be administered to

the sinner who asks for it.

Obf. 2. Further, one must choose the leMer of two evib.

But it seems to be the lener evil if the sinner incur infamy

;

or if an unoonseoated host be given to him; titan for him
to sin mortaOy by receiving the body of Christ. Conse-

quently. It leens that the ooune to be adopted b either that

the sinner leeking the body of Qirist be exposed to infamy,

or that an uncontecrated boat be given to him.
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ae body of Clirut is sometimes given to

tluMc fcUfcpeciod oi Clime in order to put them to proof.

Because we read in the Deaetab: // o/Um kapptu Uud
tksfUw p€itpttnU§d in mottmtimst o/ monks ; mkif$fof§ we
cimmmnd that when the brethren hmve to exonenUe ikemiehet

of mek acU, thai the abbot thaU cetebraU Mau, or tomoone

elu iopedei by htm» in the presence of the commmmty ; and so,

when the Mass is over, ail shaU commmmcate under these

words : * May the body o/ Chnst prooe thee to-day.* And
further on: // any eoii deed be impiued to a bishop or priest,

/or each charge he must say Mass and communicate, and show

thai he is innocent o/ each ad imputed. But secret sinners

must not be disclosed, for, once the blush of shame is set

aside, they will indulge tlie more in sin, as Augustine says

(Dc Verbis Dom. ; c/. Serm. Ixxxii.). Consequently, Christ's

body is not to be given to occult sinners, even if they ask
for it.

On the contrary. On Ps. xxi. 50: AU the/at ones of the earth

have eaten and have adored, Augustine says: Let not the dis-

penser hinder thefat ones of the earth, i.e., sinners, /rom eating

at the table of the Lord,

I answer thai, A distinction must be made among sinners:

some are secret; others are notorious, either from evidence

of tlie fact, as pubHc usurers, or pubUc robbers, or from being

denounced as evil men by some ecctesiastical or civil tribunal.

Therefore Holy Communion ought not to be given to open
sinners when they ask for it. Hence Cyprian writes to

someone {Ep. bd.): You were so kind as to consider thai I

ought to be consulted regarding actors, and thai magician who
continues to practise his disgraceful arts among you; as to

wketker I thought thai Holy Communion ought to be given

to suck with the other Ckristians. I tkink tktt it is beseeming

neitker ike Divine majesty, nor Ckristian discipline, for the

Churches modesty and konour to be defiled by such shameful

and infamous contagion.

But if they be not open sinners, but occult, the Holy
Communion should not be denied them if they a&k for it.

For since every Christian, from the fact that he » baptized.
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is admitted to tlic Lord's table, he may not be robbed of

his right, except Iram same open cause. Hence on i Cor.

\. II» If he who is cmUsd « broiheramong you, etc., Augustine's

gkMB remarks : We anmoiinhMi4mypinon/torn Commumiim,
tgc4pi he hMS openly confessed, or has been named and con-

fided by some eceUsimtkcal or lay tribunal. Nevertheless a

priest who has knowledge of the crime can privately warn
the secret sinner, or warn all openly in pubUc, Inxn approach-

ing the Lord's table, until tli* repented ol their sins

and have been reconciled to t trch; because after re-

pentance and reconciliation. Communion must not be refused

even to }>ub!i< sijunTs, especially in the hour of death.

HciKc in liic (jid) Council of Carthage {Can. xxxv.) we
riad : RecoMciliaHon is nol to be denied to stage-players or

ititnrs, or others of the sort, or to apostates, after their con-

vision to God.

Reply Obf. 1. Holy things are forbidden to be given to

dogs, that is, to notorious sinners: whereas hidden deeds

may not be published, but are to be left to the Divine

judgment.

Reply Obf. 2. Altliougli it is worse for the secret sinner to

sin mortally in taking the body of Christ, rather tlian be

defamed, ncvertlicless for the priest administering tlie body
of Christ it is worse to commit mortal sin by unjustly de-

faming the hidden nnner than that the sinner ^tould sin

inurtally; bcdOie no one ou^t to conunit mortal sin in

order to keep another out of mortal sin. Hence Augustine

says {(^uaett. smper Gen. xlii.): It is a most dan§eroms ex-

change, for ms to do eoil lest another perpetrate a greater evil.

But tlic secret tinner ought rather to prefer infamy than

approach the Lord's table unworthily

Yet by no menus should an unooosecrated host be given

in phux of a coaaecmted one; became the prktt by to doing,

so far as he is ooncemed, makes others, either the by-

fttandei» or the oonmoakant. commit kloktry by believing

that it is a oontecnited bott; becanae, as Aognttine layt on
I's xiwit. $: Lei no otie eat Christ» flesh, except he /irst adore

Mence in the Decretab (Extra. De Celeb. Miu., Ch. Da
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HimUme) it is said: AUktmgk he who ropuUs kitiud/ mmoHky
of the SacnmutU» Ikronfk contcioumMt o/kis sin, tins grmrdy,

i/ ks roemm ; tUU k$ tomu to offmU moM deoply who decsU-

/uUy has prnumml to nmnhte it,

Roply Obf. 3. Those decrees were abolished by contrary

enactments of Roman Pontiffs: because Pope Stephen (V.)

writes as follows: The Sacred Canotu do not aUow of a coH'

feuioH being extorted from any person by trial made by bum'
ing iron or boiling waier ; ii belongs to our government to judgs

of public crimes committed, and that by wuaets of confession

made spontaneously, or by proof of witnesses : but private and
unknown crimes are to be left to Him Who alone knows the

hearts of the sons of men. And the same is found in the

Decretals (Extra, De Purgationibus, Ch. Ex tuarum) . Because
in all such practices there seenu to be a tempting of (kxl;

hence such thin^ cannot be done %nthout sin. And it

would seem graver still if anyone were to incur judgment
of death through this sacrament, which was instituted as

a means of salvation. Consequently, the body of Christ

should never be given to anyone suspected of crime, as by
way of examination.

Seventh Article.

WHETHER THE SEMINAL LOSS THAT OCCUK.^ . . ;.

HINDERS ANYONE FROM RECEIVING THIS h . ,

Ws proceed thus to the Seventh Article :—
Objection i. It seems that seminal loss does not hinder

anyone from receiving the body of Christ : because no one

is prevented from receiving the body of Christ except

on account of sin. But seminal loss happens without

sin: for Augustine says {Gen. ad lit. xii.) that the same
image that comes into the mind of a speaker may presen$

itself to the mind of the sleeper, so that the latter be unable to

distinguish the image from the reaUty, and is mooed carnally

and with the result that usually follows such motions ; and
tkere is as little sin in this as tkere is in speaking and
tkerefore thinking about such things. Consequently these
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motioiis do Dot prevent one from receiving this sacra-

ment.

Obf. 2. Further. Grc^gory says in a Letter to Augustine,

Bishop of the English (Regist. ».): Thou who pmy the tUbt

o/ marrimge noi from lust, bui from desire to have ckUdren.

tkomU he left to their own judgtmeiU, as to whether they should

eiUtr the church mmd receive the mystery of Our Lord^s body,

efter such intercourse: because they ought not to beforbiddenfrom
receiving it. since they have passed through thefire unscorched.

From this it is evident that seminal loas even of one
awake, if it be without sin. is no hindrance to receiving the

body of Christ. Consequently, much less is it in the case
.J ,.«.. ,.1

ther. these movements of the flesh seem to

brmg with them only bodily uncleanness. But there are

other bodily defilements which according to the Law fwbade
entrance into the holy places, yet^ich under the New Law
do not prevent receiving tliis sacrament: as, for instance,

in the case of a woman after child-birtli, or in her periods,

or suffering from issue of blood, as Gregory writes to Augus-
tine. Bisfaop of the English {loc. cit.). Therefore it seems
that neither do these movements of the flesh hinder a man
from receiving this sacrament.

Obf. 4. Further, venial sin is no hindrance to receiving the

sacrament, nor is mortal sin after repentance. But even

supposing that seminal loss arises from some foregoing

sin. whether of intemperance, or of bad thoughts, for the

most part such sin is venial ; and if occasionally it be mortal,

a man may repent of it by morning and conleM it. Conse-

quently, it seems that he ought not to be prevented from

receiving this sacrament.

Obj. $. Further, a un against the Fifth Commandment
is greater than a sin against the Sixth. But if a man
dream that he has broken the Fifth or Seventh or any other

Coomundment. he is not on that account debarred from

receiving this sacrament. Ihudon it teems that much
leee sliould he be debarred throi^ defiknent rnmHing
from a dream against the Sixth CoamMUBdment

»1« » »5
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On ike contrmry. It is written (Lev. xv. x6): The man/rom
whom tkt tted o/copnUtion godh oui . . . skaU be unclean nnlU

evening. But for the unclean there is no approaching to

the sacraments. Therefore, it seems that owing to such

defilement of the flesh a man is debarred from taking this

which is the greatest of the sacraments.

/ ansmer thai. There are two things to be weighed rogard-

ing the aforesaid movements: one on account of which

they necessarily prevent a man from receiving this sacra-

ment; the other, on account of which thev do so. not of

necessity, but from a sense of propriety.

.Mortal sin alone necessarily prevents anyone from par-

taking of this sacrament: and although these movements

during sleep, considered in themselves, cannot be a mortal

sin, nevertheless, owing to their cause, they have mortal

sin connected with them: wliich cause, therefore, must

be investigated. Sometimes they are due to an external

spiritual cause, vix., the deception of the demons, who can

stir up phantasms, as was stated in the First Part (Q. CXI.,

A. 3), through the apparition of which, these movements

occasionally follow. Sometimes they are due to an internal

spiritual cause, such as previous thoughts. At oUier times

they arise from s<xne internal corporeal cause, as from

abundance or weakness of nature, or even from surfeit of

mekt or drink. Now every one of tliese tliree causes can

be without sin at all, or else witli venial sin. or witli mortal

sin. If it be without sin, or with venial sin, it does not

necessarily prevent the receiving of this sacrament, so as

to make a man guilty of the body and blood of the Lord

:

but should it be witli mortal sin. it prevents it of necessity.

For such illusions on the part of demons sometimes come

from one's not striving to receive fervently; and this can be

either a mortal or a venial sin. At other times it is due to

maUce alone on the part of the demons who wish to keep

men from receiving this sacrament. So we read in the

Conferences of the Fathers (Cassian,—Cotfai. xxii.) that

when a certain one always «iffered thus on those feast-

days on which he had to receive Communion, his superiors.
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discovering that there was no fault on his part, ruled that

he was not to refrain from communicating on Uiat account,

and the demoniacal illusion ceased.

In like fashion previous evil thou^ts can sometimes be

vrithout any sin whatever, as when one has to think of such

things on account of lecturing or debating ; and if it be done

without concupiscence and delectation, the thoughts will

not be unclean but honest ; and yet defilement can come of

such thoughts, as is clear from the authority of Augustine

{Obj. I). At other times such thoughts come of concu-

piiicence and delectation, and should tliere be consent, it

will be a mortal sin: otherwise it will be a venial sin.

In the same way too the corporeal cause can be witiiout

sir "'hen it arises from bodily debihty, and hence some
III. > suffer seminal loss without sin even in their

wakeful hours; or it can come from the abundance of

nature: for. just as blood can flow without sin, so also can

tile semen which 18 superfluity of tiie blood, accocding to

the Philosopher {De Gener. Animal, i.). But occasionally it

is witli 8tn, as when it is due to excess of food or drink.

And this also can be eitlier venial or mortal sin ; although

more frequently the sin is mortal in the case of evil thoughts

on account of the proncnesa to consent, rather than in the

c.is(* of consiunption of food and drink. Hence (ir^ory,

wilting tu Augustine, Hiitliop of the linglisli {loc. cit.), says

that one ought to refrain from Communion when this arises

from evil thoughts, but not when it arises from excess of

food or drink, espedally if necessity call for Conununion.

So, then, one must judge from its cause whether such bodily

defilement of necessity hinders the receiving of this lacra-

ment.

M the lame time a seme of decency forbids Commonioo
on two accounts. The Brst of these is al%irays verified, viz..

the bodily defilement, with which, out of reverence for the

sacrament, it » unbecoming to approach the altar (and

hence those wbo with to touch any sacred object, wash
their hands) : except perchancesoch ttncleanne« be perpetual
or of long standing, such as leprosy or issue of bkwd, or
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anytlung else of the land. The other reason is the mental

distraction which follows alter the aforesaid movements,

ftp^ally when they take place with andean hnaghiingf.

Now this obstacle, which arises from a sense of daoeacy,

can be set aside owing to any necessity, as Gregory says

(iM.) : At wkm psrdumce either ajeUHvel day aUU /or U, or

mecessUy eompelt one to exercise the miMittry beemue there is

Reply Obj. I. A person is hindered necessarily, only by

mortal sin, from receiving this sacrament : but from a sense

of decency one may be hindered through other causes, as

stated above.

Reply Obj. 2. Conjugal intercourse, li it be wiuiout »n,

(for instance, if it be done for the sake of begetting offspring,

or of paying the marriage debt), does not prevent the re-

ceiving of this sacrament for any other reason than do

those movements in question which happen without sin,

as stated above; namely, on account of the defilement to

the body and distraction to the mind. On this account

Jerome expresses himself in the following tenns in his com-

mentary on Blatthew {Epist. xxviii., among S. Jerone^s

works) : // the loaves 0/ Proposition might not be eaten by them

mho had hmomn their wives camaUy, horn much less may this

bread which has come downjrom heaven be defiled and touched

by them who shortly before have been in conjugal embraces ?

It is not thai we condemn marriages, but that at the time when

we are going to eat theflesh o/ the Lamb, we ought not to indulge

in carnal acts. But since this is to be understood in the

sense of decency, and not of necessity. Gregory says that

such a person is to be left to his own judgment. But i/, as

Gregory says {ibid.), it be not desire of begetting offspring, but

hut that prevails, then such a one should be forbidden to

approach this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 3. As Gregory says in his Letter quoted above

to Augustine. Bishop of the English, in the old Testament

some persons were termed polluted figur which the

people of the New Law understand sp...:—y. Hence

such bodily uncleannesses, if perpetual or of long standing,
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do not hinder the recemng of this saving sacnanent, as

they prevented approaching those figurative sacraments;

but if they pass speedily, Hke the undeanness of the aforesaid

nBoveroents. then from a sense of fittingness they hinder

the receiving of this sacrament during the day on which

it happens. Hence it is written (Deut. xxiii. 10): If there

he mmmg you any man. that is defiled in a dream by night, he

ikaU go forth out of the camp ; and he shall not retmn before

he be washed with water in the evening.

Reply Obf. 4. Although the stain of guilt be taken away
by contrition and confession, nevertheless the bodily de-

filement is not taken away, nor the mental distractioo

whidi f<rflows therefrom.

Reply Obj. 5. To dream of homicide brings no bodily

undeanness. nor such distraction of mind as fornication,

on account of its intense delectation; still if the dream of

hooiicide comes of a cause sinful in itself, especially if it be

mortal sin. then owing to its cause it hinders the receiving

of this sacrament.

Eighth Article.

whftmpr pood or drink taken beforehand hinders

the receiving op this sacrament

We proceed thus to the Eighth A rticle :—
ObjeeHon i. It seems that food or drink taken beforehand

does not hinder the receiving of this sacrament. For this

sacrament was instituted by Our Lord at the supper. But

when the supper was ended Our Lord gave the sacrament

to His disdples, as is evident from Luke xxii. jo, and from

I Cor. xi. 2$. Therefore it seems that we ought to take this

sacrament after rro'ivinK oilier food.

Obj 2. Further, it is written (i Cor. xi. 33): When you

came together to fat, namely, the Lord's body, wait for one

another ; if any man be hungry, let hm eat at home : and thus

it seems that after eating at home a man may cat Christ*t

body in the Church.

Obj. 3. Further, ire read in the (3rd) Council of Carthage,
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{Can. xsdz.): LM iki uieram^nit o/tk$tlUur b4 cd^atti only

by mm who awe fasting, wiih the excapHon of the mnmunmry
day on wkUk ike Lord's Supper is caUbrated. T'--^*— nt

least on that day, one may receive the body <•: r

partaking of other food.

Obf. 4. Further, the taking of water or medicine, or of

any other food or drink in very slight quantity, or of the

remains of food continuing in the mouth, neither breaks

the Church *s fast, nor takes away the sobriety required for

reverently receiving this sacrament. Consequently, one is

not prevented by the above things from receiving this

sacrament.

Obf. 5. Further, some eat and drink late at night, and
possibly after passing a sleepless night receive the sacred

m3^steries in the morning when the food is not digested.

But it would savour more of moderation if a man were to

eat a little in the morning and afterwards receive this

sacrament about the ninth hour, since also there is occasion-

ally a longer interval of time. Consequently, it seems that

such taking of food beforehand does not keep one from this

sacrament.

Obf. 6. Further, there is no leas reverence due to this

sacrament after receiving it. than before. But one may
take food and drink after receiving the sacrament. There-

fore one may do so before receiving it.

On the contrary, Augustine says (Resp. ad Januar.,—Ep.

liv.) : // has pleased the Holy Ghost thai, out of honourfor this

great sacrament, the Lord's body should enter the moiOh of a

Christian before other foods.

I answer that, A thing may prevent the receiving of this

sacrament in two ways: first of all in itself, like mortal sin,

which is repugnant to what is signified by this sacrament,

as stated above (A. 4): secondly, on account of the Church*s

prohibition ; and thus a man is prevented from taking this

sacrament after receiving food or drink, for three reasons.

First, as Augustine says {loc. cii.), out of rapect for this

sacrament, so that it may enter into a mouth not yet con-

taminated by any food or drink. Secondly, because of its
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signification, i.e., to give us to understand that Christ, W ho

is the reality of this sacrament, and His charity, ought to be

first of all established in our hearts, according to Matth . vi. 33

:

Stth first the kingdom 0/ God. Thirdly, on account of the

danger of vomiting and intemperance, which sometimes

arise from over-indulging in food, as the Apostle says

(i Cor. xi. 21) : Ofu, indeed, is hungry, and another is drunk.

Nevertheless the sick are exempted from this general

rule, for they should be given Communion at once, even after

lood. should there be any doubt as to their danger, lest they

die without Communion, because necessity has no law.

Hence it is said in the Canon de Consecratione : Let the priest

at once take Communion to the sick person, lest he die vithout

Communion.

Reply Ohj. i. As Augustine says in the same book, the

fact that Our Lord gave this sacrament after taking food is no

reason why the brethren should assemble after dinner or supper

in order to partake of it, or receive it at meal4ime, as did those

whom the Apostle reproves and corrects. For our Saviour,

in order the more strongly to commend the depth of this mystery,

wished tofix it closety in the hearts and memories ofthe disciples:

and on thai account He gave no command for it to be received

in thai order, leaving this to the apostles» to whom He was about

to entrust the govermmeni of the churches.

Reply Obj. 2. The text quoted is thus paraphrased by the

gtosH. // any man be hungry and loaih to await the rest, let

him partake of his food at home, that is, let him fill himself

with earthly bread, without partaking of the Eucharist after-

wards.

Reply Obj. 3. The wording of this decree is in accordance

with the former custom observed by some of receiving the

body of Christ on that day after breaking their fast, so ss

to represent the Lord's supper. But this is now abrogated

;

because as Augustine says {loc. cii.), it to customary through-

out the whole world for Chrtot's body to be received before

breddng the fast.

Reply Obi. 4- As sUted in the Second Part (I I.-I I..

Q. CXLVII.. A. 6 ad a), there are two kinds of fast. First,
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there is the natural fast, which implies prii^ation of ever>'-

thing taken beforehand by way of food or drink : and such
last is required for this sacrament for the reasons given
above. And therefore it is never lawful to take this sacra-

ment after taking water, or other food or drink, or even
medicine, no matter how small the quantity may be. Nor
does it matter whether it nourishes or not, whether it be
taken by itself or with other things, provided it be taken

by way of food or drink. But the remains of food left in

the mouth, if swallowed accidentally, do not hinder receiving

this sacrament, becaoae they are swallowed not by way of

food but by way of saliva. The same holds good of the

unavoidable remains of the water or wine wherewith the

mouth is rinsed, provided they be not swallowed in great

quantity, but mixed with saliva.

Secondly, there is the fast of the Church, instituted for

afflicting the body : and this fast is not hindered by the things

mentioned (in the objection), because they do not give much
nourishment, but are taken rather as an alterative.

Reply Obj. 5. Thai this sacrament (mght to enter into the

moiUh of a Christian be/ore any otherfood must not be under-

stood absolutely of all time, otherwise he who had once
eaten or drunk could never afterwards take this sacrament

:

but it must be understood of the same day; and although
the beginning of the day varies according to different

systems of reckoning (for some begin theb day at noon,
scmie at sunset, others at midnight, and others at sonrise),

the Roman Church begins it at midnight. Consequently,

if any person takes anything by way of food or drink

after midnight, he may not receive this sacrament on
that day: but he can do so if the food was taken before

midnight. Nor does it matter, so far as the precept is

concerned, whether he has slept after taking food or

drink, or whether he has digested it; but it does matter

as to the mental disturbance which one suffers from want
of sleep or from indigestion, for, if the mind be much
disturbed, one becomes unfit for receiving this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 6. The greatest devotion is called for at the
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moment of receiving this sacrarooit, because it is then that

the effect of the sacrament is bestowed, and such devotion

is hindered more by what goes before it than by what comes

after it. And therefore it was ordained that men should

fast before receiving the sacrament rather than after.

Nevertheless there ought to be some interval between

receiving this sacrament and taking other food. Conse-

quently, both the Post communion prayer of thanksgiving

is said in the Mass, and the communicants say their own
private prayers.

However, according to the ancient Canons, the following

ordination was made by Pope Clement (I.), {Ep. ii.)> I/ the

Lord'9 portion be etUen in the morning, the minisUrs who have

imken it shstt fast until the sixth hour, and if they tahe it at

the third or fourth hdur, they shall fast until evening. For

in olden times, the priest celebrated Mass less frequently,

and with greater preparation : but now, because the sacred

mysteries have to be celebrated oftener, the same could not

be easily observed, and so it has been abrogated by contrary

custom.

Ninth Article.

whether those who have not the usb of kba80n ought
to receive this sacrament?

We proceed thus to the Ninth Article :—
Objection i. It seems that those who have not the use

of reason ought not to receive this sacrament. For it is

required that man should approach this sacrament with

devotion and previous self-examination, according to

I Cor. xi. 28: Let a man prom kimttif, and so let him eat of

that bread, and drinh of the chalice. But this is not possible

for those who are devoid of reason. Ther«-f-''« this sacra-

ment should not be given to them.

Obf. a. Further, among those who have not the ose of

reason are the pomtmtd, who are called energuroena. But

such persons are kept from even beholding tUi sacrameat,

according to Dionysius {Eccl. Hiar. iii.). Therefore this
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sacrament ought not to be given to those who have not the

use of reason.

Obf. 3. Further, among those that lack the use of reason

are children, the nuMt innocent of all. But this sacrament

is not given to children. Therefore much less should it be

given to others deprived of the use of reason.

On ike contrary. We read in the First Council of Orange.

(Canon 13); and the same is to be found in the Decretals

(xxvi., 6): All Iking» ikni pertain to pisiy are to bt given

to the insane : and consequently, since thb is the tacrameni

of piety, it must be given to them.

/ answer that, Men are said to be devoid of reason in twn

ways. First, when they are feeble-minded, as a man who
sees dimly is said not to see: and since such persons ran

conceive some devotion towards this sacrament, it is not to

be denied them.

In another way men are said not to possess fully the

use of reason. Either, then, they never had the use of reason

.

and have remained so from birth ; and in that case this sacra-

ment is not to be given to them, because in no way has therr

been any preceding devotion towards the sacramen'

else, they were not always devoid of reason, and thiii.

when they formerly had their wits they showed devotion

towards this sacrament, it ought to be given to them in

the hour of death; unless danger be feared of vomiting or

spitting it out. Hence we read in the acts of the Fourth

Council of Carthage (Canon 76) ; and the same is to be found

in the Decretals (xxvi.. 6) : I/ a sick man ask to receive the

sacrament of Penance, and if, wk&n tke priest wko kas been sent

for comes to kim, ke be so weak as to be unable to speak, or

becomes deUrions, let tkem, wko keard kim ask, bear witness,

and let kim receive tke sacrament of Penance ; tken if it be

thougkt tkat ke is going to die skortly, let kim be reconciled h\

imposition of bands, and let tke Enckarist be placed in kis

montk.

Reply Obf. i. Those lacking the use of reason can have

devotion towards the sacrament; •-*•:'
•

•• n in some

cases, and past in others.

Reply Obj. 2. Dionyshis nuns
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iHio are not yet baptized, in whom the devil's power is not

yet extinct, since it thrives in them through the prewnoe

of (Higinal sin. But as to baptized persons who are vexed

in body by unclean spirits, the same reason holds good of

them as of others who are demented. Hence Cassian says

{ColUi. vii.) : We do not remsmber the most Holy Commmmion
io A«M 0V$r been denied by our elders to them who are vexed

by mmcletm spirits.

Reply Obj. 3. The same reason holds good of newly bom
children as of the insane who never have had the use of

reason: conaeqaently, the sacred mysteries are not to be

given to them. Although certain Greeks do the contrary,

because Dionysius says (lied. Hier. ii.) that Holy Com-
munion is to be given to them who are baptized; not under-

standing that Dionysius is q)eaking there of the Baptism of

adults. Nor do they suffer any loss of life from the fact

of Our Lord saying (John vi. 54). Except you eat the Jlesh of

the Son of Man, and drink His blood, you shall not have life

in you : because, as Augiistine writes to Boniface (Pseudo-

Beda Comment, in i Cor. x. 17). then every one of the faith-

ful becomes a partaker, i.e., spiritually, of the body and Hood

of the Lord, when he is made a member of Christ's body in

BapHem. But when children once begin to have some use

of reaaon so as to be able to conceive some devotion for the

sacrament, then it can be given to them.

Tenth Article.

whether it is lawful to receive this sacrament daily ?

We proceed thus to the Tenth Article .*—

ObjecHon i. It does not appear to be lawful to reoeive

this sacrament daily, because, as Baptism shows forth Our
Lord's Passion, so also does this sacrament. Now one may
not be baptised several times, but only once, because Christ

iMifoMCtf only /or our sjfif, according to I Pet. iii. 18. There-

fore, it M*em.H unlawful to reoeive this sacrament daily.

Obj. 2. Further, the reality ought to answer to the figure.

But the Paschal Lamb, which was the chief figure of this
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tftcrament. as was said above (Q. LXXIII.. A. 9) was eaten

only once in the year ; while the Church once a year com-
memorates Christ's Passion, of which this sacrament is the

memorial. It seems, tlien, that it is lawful to rerrive this

sacrament not daily, but only once in the yeai

Obf. 3. Further, the greatest reverence fe due to ihLs

sacrament as containing Chnst. But it is a token of rever-

ence to refrain from receiving this sacrament; hence thr

Centurion is praised for saying (Matth. viii. 8), Lord, I am
noi worthy ihsi Thou skouldtt &nt§r under my roof; also

Ptoter. for saying (Luke v. 8), Dopart from me, for I am a

sinful man, Lord. Therefore, it is not praiseworthy for

a man to receive this sacrament daily.

Obj. 4. Further, if it were a praisewDrthy custom to receive

this sacrament frequently, then the oftener it were taken

the more praiseworthy it would be. But there would be

greater frequency if one were to receive it several times

daily; and 3^t this is not the custom of the Church

Consequently, it does not seem praiseworthy to receive it

daUy.

Obj. 5. Further, the Church by her statutes intends to

promote the welfare of the faithful. But the Church's

statute only requires Communion once a year; hence it is

enacted (Extra. De Pcmit. et Remiu. xii.) : Lei eeery person

of either sex devoutly receive the sacrament of the Eucharist at

least at Easter ; unless by the advice of his parish priest, and

for some reasonable cause, he considers he ought to refrain

from receiving for a time. Consequently, it is not praise-

worthy to receive this sacrament daily.

On the contrary, Augustine says {De Verb. Dom., Serm.

xxviii.): This is our daily bread; tahe it daily, that it may
profit thee daily.

J answer that. There are two things to be considered

r^arding the use of this sacrament. The first is on the part

of the sacrament itself, the virtue of which gives health to

men; and consequently it is profitable to receive it daily so

as to receive its fruits daily. Hence Ambrose says {De

Sacram. iv.): //, whenever Christ's blood is shed, it is shed
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for tk$ /orgimmss of sins, I who sin ofUn, skonld teceive it

ofUn: I nsod a /rsqmnt rmnsdy. The second thing to be

considered is on the part of the recipient, who is required

to approach this sacrament with great reverence and
dev-otion. Consequently, if anyone finds that he has these

dispositions every day, be will do well to receive it daily.

Hence, Augustine, after saying. Receive daily, thai it may
proJU tka$ daily, adds : So live, as to deserve to receive it daily.

But because many persons are lacking in this devotion, on

account of the many drawbacks both spiritual and corporal

from which they suffer, it is not expedient for all to approach

this sacrament every day; but they should do so as often

as they find themselves properly disposed. Hence it is

said in De Eccles. Dogmat. liii. : / neither praise nor blame

daily recaption of the Eucharist.

Rapiy Obf. I. In the sacrament of Baptism a man is

amformed to Christ's death, by receiving His character

within him. And therefore, as Christ died but once, so

a man ought to be baptized but once. But a man does not

receive Christ's character in this sacrament ; He receives

Christ Himself, Whose virtue endures for ever. Hence it

is written (Heb. x. 14): By one oblation He hath perfected

for ever them that are sanctified. Consequently, since man
has daily need of Christ's health-giving virtue, he may
oonunendably receive this sacrament every day.

And since Baptism b above all a spiritual re^<

therdcNre. as a man is bom naturally but once, »>

by Baptism to be reborn spiritually but once, as Augustine

says {Tract, xi. in foan.), commenting on John iii. 4. Nov
can a man be born again, whan he it grown old .^ But this

sacrament is spiritual food; hence, just as bodily food is

taken every day, so is it a good thing to receive this sacra-

ment every day. Hence it is that Our Lord (Luke xi. 3),

tmcbes us to pray. Give m tkit day om daily bread : in ex-

plaining which words Augustine observes {De Verb. Dom.»
loc. cit.) : If you recaive it, i.e. , this sacrament, every day, emry
day is to-day for thee, and Christ rises again every day in

thee, for when Christ riseth it is to-day.
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Reply Ohj. 2. Tbc Paschal Lamb was the figure of this

tacrament chiefly as to Christ's Passion represented therein

;

and therefore it was partaken of once a year only, since

Christ died but once. And on this account the Church

celebrates once a year the rememlH'ance of Christ's PMtion.

But in this sacrament the memorial of His Passion is given

by way of food which is partaken of daily; and therefore in

this respect it is represented by the manna which was given

daily to the people in the desert.

R^y Ohj. 3. Reverence for this sacrament consists in

fear associated with love; consequently reverential fear of

God is called filial fear, as was said in the Second Part

(l.-Il.. Q. LXVII.. A. A ad 2. WAX., Q. XIX.. AA. 9. n. 12)

;

because the desire of receiving arises from love, while the

humility of reverence springs from fear. Consequ<
'

each of these belongs to the reverence due to this sacraii.:. :.
:

,

both as to receiving it daily, and as to refraining from it

somettmes. Hence Augustine says {Ef. liv.) : // <m§ smys

ikai the Eucharist should not be rtctived daily, while another

maintains the contrary, let each one do as according to his

devotion he thinheth right ; /or Zaccheus and the Centurion

did not contradict one another while the one received the Lord

with joy, whereas the other said : " Lord, I am not worthy

that Thou shouldst enter under my roof
"

; since both honoured

our Saviour, tlumgh not in the same way. But love and hope,

wbereunto the Scriptures constantly urge us, are preferable

to fear. Hence, too, when Peter had said, Depart from me,

for I am a sinful man, Lord, Jesus answered : Fear not.

Reply Ohj. 4. Because Our Lord said (Luke xi. 3). Give

MS this day our daily bread, we are not on that account to

communicate several times daily, for, by one daily com-

munion the unity of Christ's Passion is set forth.

Reply Obj. 3. Various statutes have emanated according

to the various ages of the Church. In the {M'imitive Church,

when the devotion of the Christian faith was more flourishing,

it w%s enactrd that the faitJiful should communicate daily:

hence Pope Anadete says (Ep. i.): When the consecration

it finished, lei all communicate who do not wish to cut themselves
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off from the Chunk : for so tkt afosiUs have ordmned, and
the holy Roman Chmrch holds. Later on, when the fervour

of laith relaxed. Pope Fabian (Third Council of Tours,

Canon 1.) gave permiasion thai all should communicaU, if

not more frequently, at least three times in the year, namely,

at Easier, Pentecost, and Christmas. Pope Soter likewise

(Second Council of Chalon, Canon xlvii.) declares that Com-
munion should be received on Holy Thursday, as is set forth

in the Decretals (De Consecratione, dist. 2). Later on. when
iniquity abounded and charity grew cold (Matth. xxiv. 12),

Pope Innocent III. commanded that the faithful should

COP ite a/ least once a year, namely, at Easter. How-
evc. , . jc Eccl. Dogmat. xxiii. the faithful arc counselled

to commmuicate on all Sundays.

Eleven in Akficle.

WHETHER IT IS LAWFUL TO ABSTAIN ALTOGETHER FROM
COMMUNION ?

We proceed thus to the Eleventh Article :—
Objection i. It seems to be lawful to abstain altogether

from Communion. Because the Centurion is praised for

iNiying (Matth. viii. 8): Lord, I am not worthy thai Thou
should^ enter under my roof : and he who deems that he

ought to refrain entirely from Communion can be compared
to the Centurion, as stated above (A. 10 ad 3). Therefore,

since we do not read of Christ entering his house, it seems
to be lawful for any individual to abstain from Communion
his whole Ufe long.

Obj. 2. Further, it is lawful for anyone to refrain from
what is not of neoeatity lor salvation. But this sacrament
is not of nfcenity for salvation, as was stated above

(Q. LXXIII., A. 3). Therefore it is permissible to abstain

from Communion altogether.

Obf. 3. Further, sinners are not bound to go to Com-
munion : hence Pope Fabian {loc. cit., A. 10 ad 5) after saying.

Let all communicate thrice each year, adds: Except thou who
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CIV hindsrtd by grisvom crimM. Coofeqaenily, if those who
are not in the state of sin are bound to go to Communion,
it seems that sinners are better off than good people, which
is unfitting. Therefore, it seems lawful even for the godly

to refrain from Communbn.
On the conirary. Our Lord said (John vi. 54) : Exespi ye

44U the fissh of the Son o/ Man, mU drink His blood, you
tkmU noi A«M U/§ in you.

I mnsm$r thai. As stated above (A. i), there are two ways
of receiving this sacrament, namely, spiritually and sacra-

mentally. Now it is dear that all are bound to eat it at least

spiritually, because this is to be inc' ' rist.aswas

said above (Q. LXXIII.. A. 3 «f , lal eating

comprises the desire or yearning for receivn iment,

as was said above (A. i <u< 3. A. 2). ^ man
cannot be saved without desiring to recei'. n<nt.

Now a desire would be vain except it \s n

opportunity presented itself. Conaequenlly, it i:» evident

that a man is bound to receive this sacrament, not only by
virtue of the Church's precept, but also by virtue of the

Lord's conunand (Luke xxii. 19) : Do this in momory of Me.
But by the precept of the Church there are fixed times for

fulfilling Christ's conmiand.

Reply Ohj. I. As Gregory says: He m truly humbU, who
is noi obsUnaie in rejecting whai is commmnded /or his good.

Consequently, humihty is not praiseworthy if anyone

abstains altogether from Communion against the precept

of Christ and the Church. Again the Centurion was not

commanded to receive Christ into his house.

Reply Obf. 2. This sacrament is said not to be as necessary

as Baptism, with regard to children, who can be saved

without the Eucharist, but not vrithout the sacrament of

Baptism: both, however, are of necessity with r^ard to

adults.

Reply Obj. 3. bumers suffer great loss m bemg kept back

from receiving this sacrament, so that they are not better

off on that account ; and although while continuing in their

sins they are not on that account excused from trans-
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gressin * -rtheleM, as Pope Innoi . nt (III.)

says. |x n OH ik4t Mdvice of their pnest. are

excused.

Twelfth Article.

whether it is lawful to receiv'e the body of christ

without the blood ?

We proc49d thus to the Twelfth Article :—
OhjecHon i. It seems unlawful to receive the body of

Christ without the blood. For Pope Gelasius says {cf.

De Cansecr. ii.) : We have learni that some persons after taking

only a portion of the sacred body, abstain from the chalice

of the sacred blood. I know not for what superslitious motive

tkey do this : therefore let them either receive the entire sacra-

ments, or let them be withheld from the sacrament altogether.

Therefore it is not lawhil to receive the body of Christ with-

out His blood.

Obj. 2. Further, the eating of the body and the drinking

of the blood are required for the perfection of thb sacrament,

as sUted above (Q. LXXIII.. A. 2: Q. LXXVI.. A. 2 ad 1).

Consequently, if the body be taken without the blood, it

will be an imperfect sacrament, which seems to savour of

sacrilege: hence Pope Gelastns adds {cf Obj. i). becauu the

dividing of one and the same mvsterv cannot happen without

a great tacriUv

Obj. 3. Further, thi '

u mory
ofOur Lord's Passion. a.>;>uit y L.Will ..\A. 4.5:

Q. LXXIV., A. I), and is rr ; >r the health of soul.

But the Passion is expressed in tlic blood rather than in

the body: moreover, as stated abox^ (Q. LXXIV., A. i),

the bkxxl is offered for the health of the soul. Consequently,

one ought to refrain from receiving the body rather than

the blood. Therefore, soch as approach this sacrament

ought not to take Christ's body without His bkx>d.

On the contrary. It is the custom of many churches lor the

body of Christ to be given to the oommonicant without Hit

blood.

lu. 3 86
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/ answer tfuU. Two point» should be obs«r>'ed regarding

the oae of this sacrament, one on the part of the sacrament,

the other on the part of the recipients. On the part of

the sacrament it is proper for both the body and the bkxx!

to be received, since the perfection of the sacrament lies in

both, and consequently, since it is the priest's duty both

to consecrate and finfeh the sacrament, he ought on no

account to receive Christ's body without the blood.

But on the part of the recipient the greatest reverence

and caution are called for, lest anything happen which

is unworthy of so great a mystery . Now this could especialty

happen in receiving the blood, for, if incautiously handled,

it might easily be spilt. And because the multitude of the

Christian people increased, in which there are old, young,

and children, some of whom have not enough discretion to

observe due caution in using this sacrament, on that account

it is a prudent custom in some churches for the blood not to

be offered to the reception of the people, but to be received

by the priest alone.

Reply Obj. I. Pope Gelasius is speaking of priests, who.

as they consecrate the entire sacrament, ought to communi-

cate in the entire sacrament. For, as we read in the

(Twelfth) Council of Toledo. What kind o/m sacrifice is that,

wherein not even the sacrificer is known to have a share ?

Reply Obj. 2. The f)erfcction of this sacrament does not

lie in the use of the faithful, but in the consecration of the

matter. And hence there is nothing derogatory to the per-

fection of this sacrament; if the people receive the body

without the blood, provided that the priest who consecrates

receive both.

Reply Obj. 3. Our Lord's Passion is represented in the

very consecration of this sacrament, in which the body ought

not to be consecrated without the blood. But the body can

be received by the people without the blood: nor is this

detrimental to the sacrament. Because the priest both

offers and consumes the blood on behalf of all ; and Christ

is fully contained under either species, as was shoun above

(Q. LXXVI.. A. 2).



QUESTION LXXXl.

OF THE USE WHICH CHRIST MADE OF THIS SACRAMENT
AT ITS INSTITUTION.

(In Fomr ArticUs.)

We have now to consider the use which Christ made of this

sacrament at its institution; under which heading there

are four points of inquiry : (i) Whether Christ received His

own body and blood ? (2) Whether He gave it to Judas ?

(3) What kind of body did He receive or give, namely, was it

p^^bU or impassibfe ? (4) What would have been the

condition of Christ's body under this sacrament, if it had

been reterx-H '><- consecrated during the three days He lay

dead?

FiKST AsncLB.

WHETHER CHRIST RECEIVED HIS OWN BODY AND BLOOD ?

Wt proc44d thus to the First ArticU :—
OhjicUon I. It teems that Christ did not receive Hit own

body and blood, becmnte nothing ought to be asserted of

<'ith<>r Chritt's doingi or tayings, which it not handed do%ni

by the authority of Sacred Scripture. But it it not narrated

in the gotpelt that He ate Hit own body or drank Hit own
blood "fore we must not attert thit at a fatct.

06/. « k orther, nothing can be within itielf except

perchance by reaton of its partt. for instance, at one part

is in another, at it ttated in PAys. iv. But what it eaten and

drunk is in the eater and drinker. Therefore, since the entire

Chritt is under each apedet of the sacrament, it teamt im-

po«it>)e for Htm to have received thit sacrament.

403
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Obf. 3. Further, the receiving of thb tacrament is twofold,

namely, spiritual and sacramental. But the spiritual was
onstiitable for Christ, as He derived no benefit from the sacra-

ment; and in consequence so was the sacramental, since it

is imperfect without the spiritual, as was observed above

(Q. LXXX.. A. I). Consequently, in no way did Christ

partake of this sacrament.

On the contrary, Jerome says {Ad Hedib., Ep. xxx.), The
Lord Jesus Christ, Himself tk$ gmat mid banqnst, is both

the pariaher and what is eaten.

I answer that. Some have said that Christ during the supper

gave His body and blood to His disciples, but did not par-

take of it Himself. But this seems improbable. Because

Christ Himself was the first to fulfil what He required others

to observe : hence He willed first to be baptised when
imposing Baptism upon others: as we read in Acts i. i

:

/^$«5 began to do and to teach. Hence He first of all took His

own body and blood, and afterwards gave it to be taken by
the disciples. And hence the gloss upon Ruth iii. 7, Whm
he had eaten and drwnh, says: Christ ate and drank at the

smpper, when He gave to the disciples the sacrament 0/ His

body and blood. Hence, ' because the children partooh* of His

flesh and blood, He also hath been partaker in the same.'

Reply Obj. i. We read in the Gospels how Christ took

the bread . . . and the chalice ; but it is not to be understood

that He took them merely into His hands, as some say; but

that He took them in the same way as He gave them to

others to take. Hence when He said to the disciples. Take

ye and eat, and again. Take ye and drink, it is to be undr-r

stood that He Himself, in taking it. both ate and drank.

Hence some have composed this rhyme:

Tke King at tupptv sUt, tht tmUoe •$ guett$ He grteig.

Ctaspinf Himself in His hands, tkt food Himself nom eat*.

Reply Obj. 2. As was said above (Q. LXXVI.. A. 5). Christ

as contained under this sacrament stands in relation to

place, not according to Hb own dimensions, but according

• Volg.. art partakers (Heb. U. 14).
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to the dimensions of the sacmnental specie»; so that Christ

is Himself in every place where those species are. And
because the species were able to be both in the hands and

the mooth of Christ, the entire Christ could be in both His

hands and mouth. Now this could not come to pass were

His relation to place to be according to His proper dimensions.

ReptyObj.y AswassUtedabove (Q. LXXIX. A. 10^2).

the effect of this sacrament is not merely an increase of

habitual grace, but furthemuN'e a certain actual delecta-

tion of spiritual sweetness. But although grace was not

increased in Christ through His receiving this sacrament,

yet He had a certain spiritual delectation from the new
institution of this sacrament. Hence He Himself said

(Luke xxii. 15): With desire I have desired to eat this Pasch

with you, which words Eusebius explains of the new mystery

of the New Testament, which He gave to the disciples.

And therefore He ate it both spiritually and sacramentally.

inasmuch as He received His own body under the sacrament,

which sacrament of His own body He both understood and

prepared ; yet differently from others who partake of it both

sacramentally and spiritually, for these receive an increase

of grace, and they have need of the sacramental signs for

perceiving its truth.

-.. \;criCLE.

WHETHEK CURIST GAVE HIS BODY TO JUDAS ?

We proceed thus to the Second Article:—
ObfocHou I. It seems that Christ did not give His body

to Judas. Because, as we read (Matth. xxvi. 29), Our Lord.

iftrr giving His body and bfood to the disdples. said to

them: / wiU not drinh/rom henceforth ofthisfrwU of the vine,

umtil thai day when t shall drinh il with you new in the hingdom

of My Father. From this it appears that those to whom
He had given His body and bfood were to drink of it again

with Htm. But Judas did not drink of it afterwards with

Him. Therefore he did not receive Christ's body and bfood

with the other disciples.
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06/. 2. Further, what the Lord commanded, He Himself

fulfilled, as is said in Acts i. i : /estft btgan to do and to

l4Mh. But He gave the command (Matth. vii. 6): Give

noi thai which is holy to dogs. Therefore, knowing Judas to

be a sinner, seemingly He did not give him Hb body and

blood.

Obf. 3. Further, it is distinctly related (John xiii. 26) that

Christ gave dipped bread to Judas. Consequently, if He
gave His body to him, it appears that He gave it h'v - '*it-

morsel, especially since we read (ibid.) that after //.

Satan entered into him. And on this passage Augustine

says (Tract. Ixii. tfi Joan.) : From this we learn how we should

bmare of receiving a good thing in an evil way. . . . For if

he be ' chasUsed ' who does ' not discern

'

—».«.. distinguish—
the body of the Lord from other meals, how must he be ' con-

demned ' who, feigning himself a friend, comes to His table a

foe? But (Judas) did not receive Our Lord's body with

the dipped morsel; thus Augustine commenting on John

xiu. 26. When He had dipped the bread. He gave it to Judas,

the son of Simon the Iscariot (Vulg.,—/0 Judas Iscariot, the

son of Simon), says {toe. cil.) : Judas did not receive Christ's

body then, as some thinh who read carelessly. Therefore it seems

that Judas did not receive the body of Christ.

On the contrary, Chrysostom says (Horn. Ixxxii. in Matth.) :

Judas was not converted while partaking of the >

mysteries: hence on both sides his crime becomes the ;. .u

heinous, both because imbued with such a purpou he approached

the mysteries, and because he became none the better for

approaching, neither from fear, nor from the benefit received,

nor from the honour conferred on him.

I answer that, Hilary, in commenting on Matth. xxvi. 17,

held that Christ did not give His body and blood to Judas.

And this would have been quite proper, if the malice of

Judas be considered. But since Christ was to serve us as a

pattern of justice, it was not in keeping with His teaching

authority to sever Judas, a hidden sinner, from Communion

with the others without an accoser and evident proof; lest

the Church's {M'elates might have an example for doing the
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like, and lest Judas himself being exasperated might take

occasion of sinning. Therefore, it remains to be said that

Judas received Our Lord's body and blood with the other

diadples, as Dionystns says (Eccl. Hur. iii.). and Augustine

{Trad. Ixii. in Joan.)

Reply Obj. I. This is Hilary's argument, to show that

Judas did not receive Christ's body. But it is not cogent;

because Christ is speaking to the disciples, from whose
company Judas separated himself: and it was not Christ

that excluded him. Therefore Christ for His part drinks

the wine even with Judas in the kingdom of God; but

Judas himself repudiated this banquet.

^'f4y Obj. 2. The wickedness of Judas was known to

t as God; but it was unknown to Him, after tlie manner

in which men know it. Consequently, Christ did not repel

Judas from Communion; so as to furnish an example that

such secret sinners are not to be repelled by other priests.

Reply Obj. V Without any doubt Judas did not receive

• liri->t's body in the dipped bread; he received mere bread.

Vvt as .\ugustine observes {ibid.), perchance the feigning of

Judat is dsnoUi by the dipping ofthe bread : just as sotne things

are dipped to be dyed. If, homner, the dipping signifies here

• •"'t" -yd (for instance, the sweetness of the Divine

ice bread is rendered more savoury by being

dipped), then, not undeservedly, did condemnation follow his

'• ' ' r thai same good. And owing to that ingratitude.

became evil to him, as happens to them who
lu^ist's body unworthily

' igustiiie lays {ihid.), %i mmsi be understood that

I akesdy diainbmted the Bscrameui of His body

and blood to all His disciples, among whom was Judas also,

as Luke nsrrates : and after thai, we cmme to this, where,

according to the relation of John, Our Lord, by dipping mud

hmndiug the morsel, does moml openly declare His bebrityer.
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Third Article.

whether cilrist received and gave to the disciples

his impassible body ?

We proceed thus to the Third ArUcU :—
ObjeciioH i. It leems that Christ both received and gave

to the disciples His impassible body. Because on Matth.

xvii. 2, He wot irmntjigmed be/ore them» the gloss says. He
gaae to the ditdpUe Mt the supper thai body which He had

through nature, but neither mortal nor passible. And again,

on Lev. ii. 5, i/ thy oblaHon be from the frying-pan, the gloss

says: The Cross mightier than all things made Christ's jtesh

fit for being eaien, which before the Passion did not seem so

suited. But Christ gave His body as suited for eat

Therefore He gave it just as it was flilter the Passion, thai i>,

impassible and immortal.

Obf. 2. Further, every passible body suffers by contact
' \ being eaten. Consequently, if Christ's body was

I •, it would have suffered both from contact and
from being eaten by the disciples.

Obj. 3. Further, the sacramental wuid> now spc»kin by

the priest in the person of Clu'ist are not more powerful

than when uttered by Christ Himself. But now by virtue

of the sacramental words it is Christ's impassible and

immortal body which is consecrated upon the altar. There-

fore, much more so was it then.

On the contrary, As Innocent III. says {De Sacr. Alt. A/ys/.

iv.), He bestowed on the disciples His body such as it was.

But then He had a passible and a mortal body. Therefore.

He gave a passible and mortal body to the disciples.

/ answer that, Hugh of Saint Victor (Innocent III., tbfii)

maintained, that before the Passion, Christ assumed at

variout times the four properties of a glorified body—
namely, subtlety in His birth, when He came forth from

the closed womb of the Virgin; agility, when He walked

dryshod upon the sea; clarity, in the Transfiguration;

and impassibility at the Last Supper, when He gave
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His body to the dbdples to be eaten. And according to

this He gave His body in an impassable and immortal
condition to His dJsdplw.

But whatever may be the case touching the other qualities,

concerning which we have already stated what should be held

(Q. XXVHI . K.2 ad y. Q. XLV.. A. 2), nevertheless the

above opinion regarding impassibility is inadmissible. For
it is manifest that the same body of Christ which was
then seen by the disciples in its own species, was received

by them under the sacramental species. But as seen

in its own species it was not impassible; nay more, it

was ready for the Passion. Therefore, neither was
Christ's body impassible when given under the sacramental

Yet there was present in the sacrament, in an impassible

manner, that which was passible of itself; just as that was
there invisibly which of itself was visible. For as sa^t
requires that the body seen be in contact with the adjacent

nindtnin of sight, so docs passion require contact of the

sufferiog body with the active agents. But Chrbt's body,

according as it is under the sacrament, as stated abo\*e

(\. I ad 2. Q. LXXVI.. A. 5). is not compared with its

surroundings through the intermediary of its own dimen-
sions, whereby bodies touch each other, but through the

dimeiMBons of the bread and wine; conMqMBtly. it is those

species which are acted upon and are seen, but not Christ's

own Iwdy.

Reply Obj. I. Christ is said not to have given His mortal

and pofiible body at the ntpper, because He did not give it

in mortal and passible fMhioii. But the Cross made His

flesh adapted fair eating, iiiMBmrh as this sacrament repre-

lento Christ's Passion.

Reply Obf. 2. This argument would bold, if Christ's body,

as it was passible, were aho preetat in a passible muma m
this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 3. As stated above (Q. LXXVI. . A. 4). the

aoridento of Christ's body are in this sacrament by real

ooQoomitance. but not b^ «be power of the sacrament.
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whereby the subttanoe of Chrat's body comes to be there.

And therefore the power of the sacramental words extends
to this, that the body^i^., Christ's—» under this sacrament,

whatever aoddeots really exist in it.

FoURtll AKiitl-ii.

WllBTHER, IF THIS SACRAMENT HAD BEEN RESERVED IN A

PYX. OR CONSECRATED AT THE MOMENT OF CURISTS

DEATH BY ONE OF THE APOSTLES. CHRIST HIMSELF

WOULD HAVE DIED THERE ?

We proceed thus to ike Fourth Article ;—
OhjecUon i. It seems that if this sacrament had been re-

served in a pyx at the moment of Christ's death, or had

then t>een consecrated by one of the apostles, that Christ

would not have died there. For Christ's death happened

through His Passion. But even then He was in this sacra-

ment in an impassible manner. Therefore, He could not

die in this sacrament.

06/. 2. Further, on the death of Christ. His blood was
separated from the body. But His flesh and blood are to-

gether in this sacrament. Thorefore He could not die in

this sacrament.

06/. 3. Further, death ensues from the separatbn of the

soul from the body. But both the body and the soul of

Christ are contained in this sacrament. Therefore Christ

could not die in this sacrament.

On the contrary. The same Christ Who was upon the cross

would have been in this sacrament. But He died upon the

cross. Therefore, if this sacrament had been reserved, He
would have died therein.

/ antmer that, Christ's body is substantially the same in

this sacrament, as in its proper ^ledes. but not after the same
fashion; because in its proper species it comes in contact

with surrounding bodies by its own dimensions: but it does

not do so as it is in this sacrament, as stated above (A. 3).

And therefore, all that belongs to Christ, as He is in Himself.
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can be attributed to Him both in His proper species, and

as He exists in the sacrament ; such as to live, to die, to grieve,

to be animate or inanimate, and the like; while all that

belongs to Him in relation to outward bodies, can be attrib-

uted to Him as He exists in His proper species, but not

as He is in this sacrament; such as to be mocked, to be

spat upon, to be crucified, to be scourged, and the rest.

Hence some have composed this verse

:

Our Lord can grisvt bmtaik ik» saermmtmlmt v»ils

Bui camnct /m/ <A« pirrdng of tk$ tkoms and nails.

Reply Obj. I. As was stated above, suffering belongs to a

body that suffers in respect of some extrinsic body. And
therefore Christ, as in this sacrament, cannot suffer; yet

He can die.

Reply Obj. 2. As was said above (Q. LXXVI., A. 2). in

virtue of the consecration, the body of Christ is under the

species of bread, while His blood is under the species of

wine. But now that His blood is not really separated from

His body ; by real concomitance, both His blood is present

with the body under the species of the bread, and His body
together with the blood under the species of the wine.

But at the time when Christ suffered, when His blood was
really separated from His body, if this sacrament had been

consecrated, then the body only would have been present

imder the species of the bread, and the blood only under

the species of the wine.

Reply Obj. 3. As was obMrved above (Q. LXXVI., A. i.

iU i), Christ's soul b in this sacrament by real concomitance

;

because it is not without the body: but it is not there in

virtue of the consecration. And therefore, if this sacra-

nirnt had been oomecrated then, or reserved, when Hb
^tf)ul was really separated from Hb body. Christ's soul would

not have been under thb sacrament, not from any defect

in the form of the words, hot owing to the different disposi-

tions of the thing contained.



QUESTION LXXXII.

OF THE MINISTER OF THIS SACRAMENT

{In Ttn Arti€U$,)

We now proceed to consider the minister of this sacram* t^t

under which head there are ten points for our inquu\

(i) Whether it belongs to a priest alone to consecrate this

sacrament ? (2) Whether several priests can at the

time consecrate the same host ? (3) Whether it belor

the priest alone to di^)ense this sacrament ? (4) \\ Im

it is lawful for the priest consecrating to refrain from com-

municating ? (5) Whether a priest in sin can perform this

sacrament ? (6) Whether the mass of a wicked priest is of

leas value than that of a good one ? (7) Whether those

who are heretics, schismatics, or excommunicated, can per-

form this sacrament ? (8) Whether degraded priests can

do so ? (9) Whether communicants receiving at their

hands arc guilty of sinning ? (10) Whether a priest may
lawfully refrain altogether from celebrating ?*

First Article.

whether the consecration of this sacrament belongs
to a priest alone ?

We proceed thus to the First ArHcle :—
ObfecHon i. It seems that the consecration of this sacra-

ment does not belong exclusively to a pnesi. Because it

* This is the Older obaerved by S. Tbomss in writing the Articles

:

but in writiof ttis piolofBe, he placed Article 10 immediately after

Article 4 {ef. Leonine ed.).

412
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was said abo\T (Q. LXXVIII.. A. 4) that this sacrament is

oooncrated in virtue of the words, which are the form of this

tacrament. But those words are not changed, whether

spoken by a priest or by anyone else. Therefore, it seems

that not only a priest, but anyone else, can consecrate this

sacrament.

Obj. a. Further, the priest performs this sacrament in

the person of Christ. But a devout lajmian is united with

Christ through charity*. Therefore, it seems that even a

layman can perform this sacrament. Hence Chrysostom

(Op. imperf. in Matih., Horn, xliii.) says that every holy man
is a priest.

Obf. 3. Further, as Baptism is ordained for the salvation

of mankind, so also is this sacrament, as is dear from what

was said above (Q. LXXIV., A. i ; Q. LXXIX.. A. 2). But

a layman can also baptize, as was stated above (Q. LXVII..

A. 3). Consequently, the consecration of this sacrament is

not proper to a priest.

Obj. 4. Further, this sacrament is completed in the con-

secration of the matter. But the consecration of other

matters such as the chrism, the holy oil. and blessed oil,

bekNigs exclusively to a bishop ; yet their consecration does

not equal the dignity of the consecration of the Eucharist,

in which the entire Christ is contained. Therefore it belongs,

not to a priest, but only to a bishop, to perform this sacra-

ment.

On ike contrary, Isidore says in an Epbtk to Ludifred

{Dacfti,, di$t. 25): It behn§s to a priest to comucraU this

Moeratmnt of the Lories body and blood upon God't altar.

I answer that. As sUted above (Q. LXXVIII., AA. i, 4),

fiich b the dignity of this sacrament that it b perfonned

only as in the person of Christ. Now whoever pcrlurins any
act in another's stead, must do so by the power bestowed
by soch a one. But as the power of receiving this sacnuneat

b conceded by Chrbt to the baptited penoa, so Ukewite the

power of consecrating thb sacrament on Chrbt's behalf b
bettowcd upon the priest at hb ordinatkm : for thereby

he b pat npon a level with them to whom the Lord said
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(Luke xxii. 19) : Do this for a ctnmnemortikon of hie. There-

lore, it must be said that it belongs to priests to aooomplish

this sacrament.

Reply Obj. i. The sacramental power is in several things,

and not merely in one : thus the power of Baptism lies both

in the words and in the water. Accordingly the conse-

crating power is not merely in the words, but likewise in

the power delivered to the priest in his consecration and

ordination, when the bishop says to him : Receive the power

of offering up the Sacrifice in the Chmrch for the living a$ weU
as for the dead. For instrumental power lies in several

instruments through which the chief agent acts.

Reply Obj. 2. A devout layman is united with Christ by

q>iritual union through faith and chanty, but not by sacra-

mental power: consequently he has a spiritual priesthood

for offering spiritual sacrifices, of which it is said (Ps. 1. 19)

:

A sacrifice to God is an afflicted spirit ; and (Rom. xii. i)

:

Present your bodies a Uving sacrifice. Hence, too, it is

written (I Pet. ii. 5) : i4 holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual

sacrifices.

Raply Obj. 3. The receiving of this sacrament is not of

such necessity as the receiving of Baptism, as is evident

from what was said above (Q. LXV.. AA. 3. 4; Q. LXXX..
A. 11 ad 2). And therefore, although a layman can baptixc

in case of necessity, he cannot perform this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 4. The bishop receives power to act on Christ's

behalf upon His mystical body, that is, upon the Church

;

but the priest receives no such power in his consecration,

although he may have it by commission from the bishop.

Consequently all such things as do not belong to the mystical

body are not reserved to the bishop, such as the consecration

of this sacrament. But it belongs to the Uahop to deUver,

not only to the people, but likewise to priests, such things

as serve them in the fulfilment of their respective duties.

And because the blessing of the chrism, and of the holy oil,

and of the oil of the sick, and other consecrated things, such

as altars, churches, vestments, and sacred vessels, makes

such thmgs fit for use in performing the sacraments which
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belong to the priestly duty, therefore such consecrations

are reserved to the bishop as the head of the whole ecdesi-

astical order.

Second Article.

whether several priests can consecrate one and the
same host?

TT- jvroeesi tkm to the Second Article :—
tiom I. It seems that several priests cannot conse-

crate one and the same host. For it was said above

(Q. LXVII.. A. 6). that several cannot at the same time

baptize one individual. But the power of a priest conse-

crating is not less than that of a man baptizing. Therefore,

several priests cannot consecrate one host at the same
tfane.

Obf. 2. Further, what can be done by one, is superfluously

done by several. But there ought to be nothing superfluous

in the sacraments. Since, then, one is sufficient for conse-

crating, it seems that several cannot consecrate one host.

Obf. 3. Further, as Augustine says {Trad. xxvi. in Joan.),

this is the sacrament of uniiy. But multitude seems to be

opposed to unity. Therefore it seems inconsistent with this

sacrament for several priests to consecrate the same host.

On the conirary. It is the custom of some Churches for

priests newly ordained to co-celebrate with the bishop

ordaining them

/ Mtuwer ikeU, As stated above (A. i), when a {Hiest is

ordiined he it placed on a level with those who received

consecrating power from Our Lord at the Supper. And
therefore, according to the custom of some Churches, as the

apostles sopped when Christ supped, so the newly ordained

00-celebrate with the ordaining bishop. Nor is the con-

secration, on that account, repeated over the same host.

becante as Innocent III. sayt (De Sac. Ali. MyU. iv.). the

inUnkon of aU ikould be directed to the utme instant of the

contoerakon

Reply Ohj. I . \Vr do not read of Chri»t btipiuitig with the
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apMtlet when He committed to them the duty of baptitmi;

;

oooMqaaitly there is no parallel.

Re^y Ohj. 2. If each individual priest were acting in his

own power, then other celebrants would be superfluous.

since one would be sufficient. But whereas the priest docs

not consecrate except as in Christ's stead ; and since many
are one in Christ (Gal. iii. 28): consequently it does not

matter whether this sacrament be consecrated by one or

by many, except that thi- lit.- of the Church must be ob-

served.

Reply Ohj. 3. Til- I t is the sacrament of ecclesi-

astical unitv. whi< ' ' .iv...» K. ... .", t-.;« • ,>|

Ckntt.

Third Article.

whether the dispensing of this sacrament belongs to

a priest alone ?

We proceed thus to the Third Article ;—
Objedum i. It seems that the dispensing of this sacrament

does not belong to a priest alone. For Christ's blood belongs

to this sacrament no less than His body. But Christ's blood

is dispensed by deacons: hence the blessed Lawrence said

to the blessed Sixtus {Qffiu o/S. Lawrrence, Resp. at Matins) :

Try whether you tune choten * fix minister, to wAom you have

eniruiled the ditpeming of the Lord's blood. Therefore, with

equal reason the dispensing of Christ's body does not belong

to priests only.

Obf. 3. Further, priests are the appointed ministers of

the sacraments. But this sacrament is completed in the

ooosecration of the matter, and not in the use, to which the

<fi«p*n«ing belongs. Therefore it seems that if M'^s not

belong to a priest to dispense the Lord's bod\

Obj. 3. Further, Dionysins says {Eccl. Hier., iii., iv.) that

this sacrament, like dnism, has the power of perfecting.

But it belongs, not to priests, but to bishops, to sign with the

chrism. Therefore likewise, to dispense this sacrament

belongs to the bishop and not to the priest.
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Oh the contrary. It b written (Dt Cansecr., dbt. 12): Ji

has comt to om kmomUd§e tkmi $9me pneth deliver the Lof£%
body to m Uymmn or to m wonum to emry it to the tick : The
synod therefore forbidt sticA presmmption to continue ; and
let the priest himsei/ commmnifatr the sick.

I dttewer thst, The dmptmin^ of Christ's body betongs to

the priest for three reasons. First, because, a» was said

above (A. i), he consecrates as in the person of Christ. But
as Christ consecrated His body at the supper, so also He
gave it to others to be partaken of by them. Accordingly,

as the consecration of Christ's body belongs to the priest,

so likewise does the dispensing belong to him. Secondly,

because the priest is the appointed intermediary between

God and the people ; hence as it belongs to him to offer tht

people's gifts to God, so it belongs to him to
'

• onse-

crated gifts to the people. Thirdly, because on i : < rence

towards this sacrament, nothing touches it, but what is

comecfated; beaoe the corporal and the chalice are con-

Mcrated, and likewise the priest's hands, for touching this

aacrainent. Hence it is not lawful for anyone else to touch

it, except from necessity, for instance, if it were to fall upon
»»"• "«-ound, or else in some other case of urgency.

/y 06/. I. The deacoo. as being nigh to the priestly

order, has a certain share in the latter's duties, so that he

may dispense the blood; but not the body, except in case of

neoetsity, at the bidding of a bishop or of a priest. First of

all. because Christ's blood is contained in a vessel, hence

tlwre is no need for it to be touched by the dispenser, as

Christ's body is touched.—Secondly, because the blood

denotes the redemption derived by the people from Christ

;

hence it is that water is mixed with the bk>od, which water

denotes the^ people. And because deacons are between
priest and people, the dispsotkig of tlie blood b in tlw

oonpetency of denoont, rntlMr than the dispensing df

the body.

Rtpiy Ohf. 3. For the reason given above, it belongs to the

same person to dispense and to consecrate this sacrament.

kfpty Obf. 3. As'the denoon, in a measure, shares in the

111. 3 27
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priest's pomer of ettUghUning (Ecd. Hier. v.), inasmuch as

he diipwHfs the blood ; so the priest shares in the ftrftdim

di$p0immg {ibid.) of the bishop, inasmmch as he dispenses

this sacrament whereby man is perfected in himself by union

with Christ. But other perfections whereby a man is per-

fected in relation to others, are reserved to the bishop.

Fourth Akik le.

Wrii^intK iiir. i'RIEST WHO CONSECRATES IS BOUND TO

RECEIVE THIS SACKAMENT ?

We proceed tkm to the Fourth Article ;—
ObfecHon i. It seems that the priest who consecrates is

not bound to receive this sacrament. Because, in the other

consecrations, he who consecrates the matter does not use

it, just as the bishop consecrating the chrism is not anointed

therewith. But this sacrament consists in the oooseoration

of the matter. Therefore, the priest performmg this sacra-

ment need not use the same, but may lawfully refrain from

receiving it.

06/. 2. Further, in the other sacraments the minister does

not give the sacrament to himself: for no one can baptize

himself, as sUted above (Q. LXVI.. A. 5 ai 4). But as

Baptism is dispensed in due order, so also is this sacrament.

Therefore the priest who consecrates this sacrament ought

not to receive it at his own hands

Obj. 3. Further, it sometimes happens that Luri^t ^ bt>u>

appears upon the altar under the guise of flesh, and the

blood under the guise of blood ; which are unsuited for food

and drink: hence, as was said above (Q. LXXV., A. 5). it

is on that account that they are given under another species,

lest they beget revulsion in the commimicants. Therefore

the priest who consecrates is not always bound to receive

this sacrament.

On the contrary. We read in the acts of the (Twelfth)

Council of Toledo (Can. v.). and again (De Consecr., dist. 2)

:

// must he tiricUy obtsrved that at often as the priest sacrifices
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Ui€ body and blood 0/ Our Lord Jcsm Christ upon the aliar,

k4 musi kimutl/ be a partaker of Christ's body and bUnni

/ answer /ib/, As stated above (Q. LXXIX, AA. 5. ;,.

Eucharist is not only a sacrament, but also a sacrifice.

Now whoever offers sacrifice must be a sharer in the sacrifice,

bfcantft the outward sacrifice he offers is a sign of the iimer

sacrifice whereby he offers himself to God, as Augustine

says (De Civ. Dei x.). Hence by partaking of the sacrifice

he shows that the inner one is likewise his. In the same

way also, by dispensing the sacrifice to the people he shows

that he is the dbpenser of Divine gifts, of which he ought

ht be the first to partake, as Dionysius says {Ecd.

Hu' ... ;. Consequently, he ought to receive before dis-

pensing it to the people. Accordingly we read in the chapter

mentioned above (Arg., On the contrary): ' What kind of

sacrifice is that wherein not even the sacrificer is known to kave

a share ?' But it is by partaking of the sacrifice that he

has a sliare in it. as the Apostle says (i Cor. x. 18): Are

noi tkey thai §eU of the saaifket, partakers of tke altar?

Therefore it is necessary for the priest, as often as he con-

secrates, to receive this sacrament in its integrit>-

Re^ly Obf. 1. The oonsecratkm of chrism or of ng
elseisnot a sacrifice, as the consecr.itton of the Eu.. i>

consequently there is no parallel.

RapiyObf.i. The sacrament of Bapt 1 111

the use of the matter, andoonsequentiv 11.. . I \£c

himself, because the same person cannot be ac 1

1

we
in a sacrament. Hence neither in this ^ he

priest consecrate himself, but he cons- - u and

wine, in which oonsecratkm the sai pleted.

But the use thereof foOows the sacrament, and therefore

there it no parallel.

Rapfy Obf. 3. If Christ's body appears miracufously upon

the altar under the guise of flesh, or the bbod under the guise

of blood, it is not to be received. For Jerome says upon

Leviticus (c/. De Conucr.» dist. 2): // is lawful to eat of tki»

sacrifice which it wonderfully performed in memory of Ckmt

:

but it is not lawful for anyone to eat of that one wkUk Ckri$t
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offtfti o» tk$ §JiUr of Ute crost. Nor does the priest trai»-

grc88 on that acoount, because miraculous events ar«

subject to human laws. Nevertheless the priest woul<

well advised to consecrate again and receive the Lord's

body and blood.

Fifth Article,

whetubk a wicked friest can consecrate the
BUCttARIST ?

Wc proceed tkm to Ike Fifth Article :

OtrjcciioH I. It seems that a wicked pii<

crate the Eucharist. For Jerome, comimn >n^ ^

iii. 4. says: The ftrietU who perform the Eucharist,

distribmte Our Lord'$ blood to the people, ad wichedly agatmsi

Christ's law, i» dsemimg thai the Eucharist is ccmsecraUd by

a prayer rather than by a good life ; and thai only the solemn

prayer is requisite, and not the priests merits : of wham it is

said : ' Let not the priest, in whatever defilemeni he mav '«^

approach to offer oblaUons to the Lord ' (Lev. xxi. 21 ; >

version). But the sinful priest, being defiled, has neither the

Ufe nor the merits befitting this sacrament. Therefore a
sinful priest cannot consecrate the Eucharist.

06/. 2. Further, Damascene says {De Fide Orthod. iv.)

that the bread and wine are changed tupematuraUy iuto the

body and blood of Our Lord, by the coming of the Holy Ghost.

But Pope Gclasius (I.) says {Ep. ad Elphid., cf. Decret. i..

q. i.) : How shall the Holy Spirit, when invohed, come for

the consecration of the Divine Mystery, if the priest invoking

him be proved full of guilty deeds? Consequently, the

Eucharist cannot be consecrated by a widced priest.

Obj. 3. Further, this sacrament is consecrated by the

priest's Itfessing. But a sinful priest's blessing is not effi-

cacious for consecrating this sacrament, since it is written

(Mai. ii. 2): / will curse your blessings. Agair "' nx'sius

says in his Epistle (viii.) to the monk Demopln ' . who

is net enlighieued kas complete^ faUen away from the priestly

order: and I wonder that suck a man dare to employ kis
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hands in pritsUy acHons, and in thr penon of Christ to utUr.

owr the Divine symbols, his untUan ift/amies, /or I will not

coil them prayers.

On the conirary, Augustine (Paschashis) says [De Corp.

Dom. xu.) Within the Catholic Church, in the myslery of

the Lord's body and blood, nothing grratcr is done by a

good priest, nothing less by an evil priest, because it is not

by the merits of the consecrator that the sacrament is accom-

plished, but by the Creator's word, and by the power of the

Holy Spirit.

I answer that, As was said above (AA. i, 3), the priest

consecrates this sacrament not by his own power, but as

the minbter of Christ, in Whose person he consecrates this

tacrainent. But from the fact of being wicked he does not

oeaae to be Christ's minister; because Our Lord has good

and wicked ministers or servants. Hence (Matth. xxiv. 45)

Our L/>rd says: Who, thinkcst thou, is a faithful and wise

servant ? and afterwards He adds: But if that evil servant

shall say in his heart, etc. And the Apostle (i Cor. iv. l)

says: Let a man so account of us as of the ministers of Christ

;

and afterwards he adds: / am not conscious to myself of

anything : yet am I not hereby justified. He was therefore

certain that he was Christ's minister ;
yet he was not certain

that be was a just man. Consequently, a man can be

(^hrist's minister even though he be not one of the just.

And this bebngs to Christ's excellence. Whom, as the true

(kkI. things both good and evil serve, since they are ordained

by Hb providence for His g\ary. Hence it is evident that

priests, even though they be not godly, but sinners, can

C'»?**^' • •••• the Eucharist.

ihj. I. In those words Jerome is condemning the

error oi priests who believed they could consecrate the
'* - Mnrtst ufirthily. from the mere fact of being priests,

though they were sinners; and Jemme condemns this

from the fact that persons defiled are forbidden to approach

til
*' Udiiesm* nt the sacrifice, which lhe>*

on i true s.< f they do approarii.

Reply Obf. 2. Previous to tl> quotrd. Pope GdMlsi
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ezpreMet himself as follows: Thai moti My riU, which

eonimn$ tht CtUhoUc discipline, ctmms for iUdf tuch r$9§r$ne$

thtU no one nmy dure to approach ii except wiih deem con-

science. From this it is evident that his meaning is that

the priest who is a sinner ought not to approach this sacra-

ment. Hence when he resumes, Horn shall the Holy Spirit

come when summoned, it must he understood that He comes,

not through the priest's merits, but through the power of

Christ, Whose words the priest utters.

Reply Obj. 3. As the same action can be evil, inasmuch as

it b done with a bad intention of the servant; and good
from the good intention of the master ; so the blessing of a

sinful priest, inasmuch as he acts unworthily, is deaorving

of a curse, and is reputed an infamy and a blasphemy, and
not a prayer; whereas, inasmuch as it is pronounced in

the person of Christ, it is holy and efficacious. Hence it b
said with significance: / will curse your blessings.

Sixth Articlb.

whether the mass of a sinful priest is of lbss worth
than the mass of a good priest ?

We proceed thus to the Sixth Article ;—
Objection i. It seems that the mass of a sinful priest b

not of less worth than that of a good priest. For Pope
Gregory says in the Register : Alas, into what a great snare

theyfM who believe thai the Divine and hidden mysteries can

be sanctified more by some than by others ; since ii is the one

and the same Holy Ghosi Who hallows thou nrysiefies in a

hidden and invisible manner. But these hidden mysteries

are celebrated in the mass. Therefore the mass of a sinful

priest b not of less value than the mass of a good priest.

Obf. 2. Further, as Baptism b conferred by a minbtcr

through the power of Christ Who baptizes, so likewise this

sacrament b consecrated in the person of Christ. But

Baptism b no better when conferred by a better j
' * v-

was said above (Q. LXIV., A. i ad 2). Therefore n

a mass the better, which b celebrated by a better pn* st
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Obf. 3. Further, as the merits of priests differ in the point

of being good and better, so they likewise differ in the point

of being good and bad. Consequently, if the mass of a better

priest be itself better, it follows that the mass of a bad priest

must be bad. Now this is unreasonable, because the malice

of the ministers cannot affect Christ's mysteries, as Augus-

tine says in hb work on Baptism (CofUra Donat. xii.).

Therefore neither is the mass of a better priest the better.

On Utt amirary. It is stated in (E>ecretal) i.. q. i: The
WOftkUrthe fniesi, the sooner i\ hr h^nrj in th,- v.-i-ih for which

he prays.

I answer that. There are two things to bt^ considered in

the mass; namely, the sacrament itself, which is the chief

thing; and the prajrers which are offered up in the mass

for the quick and the dead. So far as the mass itself is

concerned, the mass of a wicked priest is not of less value

than that of a good priest, because the same sacrifice is

ofierwl by both.

Again, the prayer put up in the mass can be considered

in two respects: first of all, in so far as it has its efficacy

from the devotion of the priest interceding, and in this respect

there is no doubt but that the mass of the better priest is

the more fruitful. In another respect, inasmuch as the

prayer is said by the priest in the mass in the place of the

entire Church, of which the priest is the minister ; and this

ministry remains even in sinful men. as was said above

(A. s) in regard to Christ's ministry. Hence, in this respect

the prayer even of the sinful priest is fruitful, not only

that whidi he utters in the maM, bat likewise all those he

recites in the ecclesiastical crfAoes, wherein he takes the

place of the Church. On the other hand, his private prayers

are not fntitfnl. aocording to Prov. xxviii. 9: Ht ihni iutntik

amay ki$ e^rt from hdann^f tkt law. Mi hraver skatt ht ««

abonunaiuyn.

Rspfy Ohj. X. Gregory is speaking there o( the holinets of

the Divine sacrament.

Repiy Obf. a. In the sacrament of Baptkn solemn prayers

are not made for all the faithful, a^ in the mass; therefore
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there b no parallrl in thin rosprct. There is. however, a

retembbmoe as to the effect of the sacrament.

lUply Ohj. 3. By reason of the power of the iioly i.li '

Who conununicates to each one the hVnings of Chi 1.1

members on account of their being united in charity,

the priv'ate Messing in the mass of a good priest is fmitlul

to others. But the private evil of one man cannot bvt
another, except the latter, in some way, consent, as Angus-

tine says {Contrm Parmen. ii.).

Seventh Article.

whether heretics, schismatics. and excommunicatep
persons can consecrate ?

We proceed thus to the Seventh A rticU :—
Objection i. It seems that heretics, schismatics, and ex-

communicated persons are not able to contecrate the

Eucharist. For Augustine says {Liber senitni. Pro%p*ri. xv.)

that there i% no such thing as a true sacrifice outside the Catholic

Church: and Pope Leo (I.) says (Ep. Ixxx.; </. Decret. i.,

q. l): Elsewhere (i.e., than in the Church which is Christ's

body) there is neither valid priesthood nor true sacrifice. But

heretics, schisinatics, and exoomrounicated persons are

severed from the Church. Therefore they are unable to

offer a true sacrifice.

Obj. 2. Further {ibid., cans, i., q. i). Innocent (I.) is

quoted as sa3ring : Because we receive the laity of the A rians

and other pestilential persons» i/ they seem to repent ; it does

natfoUam theU their clergy hone the dignity of the priesthood or

of envy other ministerial office, for we allow them to confer

nothing sens Baptism. But none can consecrate the

Eucharist, unless he have the dignity of the priest-

hood. Therefore heretics and the like cannot contecrate

the Eudiarist.

Obj. 3. Further, it does not seem feasible for one outside

the Church to act on behalf of the Church. But when the

priest consecrates the Eucharist, he does so in the person of
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the entire Church, as is ovident from the fact of his putting

up all prayers in the person of the Church. Therefore, it

9MSDS that those iHio are outside the Church, such as those

who are heretics, schismatics, and excommunicate, are not

able to consecrate the Eucharist.

On the eambrmry, Augustine says (Contra Parmen. ii):

Jnsi MS BMpH$m remains in them, i.e., in heretics, schismatics,

and those who are excommunicate, so do their Orders remain

imtsei. Now, by the power of his ordination, a priest can

consecrate the Eudtarist. Therefore, it seems that heretics,

schismatics, and those who are excommunicate, can con-

secrate the Eucharist, since their Orders remain entire.

/ answer thai. Some have contended that heretics, schis-

matics, and the exoommmiicate, who are outside the pale

of the Church, cannot perform this sacrament. But herein

they are deceived, because, as Augustine says (Contra

Partnen. ii.), it is one thing to lach something uUerly, and

another to have it improperly : and in liico fashion, it is one

thing nai to butam, and qmite another to bestow, bnt v ' ' ' "v.

AcoordlBgiy, sodi as, being within the Church. re< • lie

power of consecrating the Eucharist through being ordained

to the priesthood, have such power rightly indeed ; but they

Qse it improperly if afterwards they be separated from

the Church by heresy, schism, or excommunication. But

such as are ordained while separated from the Church, have

neither the power rightly, nor do they nse it rightly. But
that in both cases they have the power, is clear from what
Augustine says (ibid.), that when they return to the unity

of the Church, they are not re-ordained, but are received in

their Orders. And since the consecration of the Euchanst

is an act which follows the power of Order, such persons as

an tepumted from the Chorch by heresy, sdnsra, or ex-

iximmiinlfAtioo. can indeed consecrate the Eucharist,

which on being consecrated by them contains Christ's true

body and blood; bnt they act wrongly, and sin by doing so;

and in consequence they do not receive the fmit of the

sacrifice, which is a spiritual sacrifice.

fUply Obf. I. Such and similar anthoritie» a
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tinderitood in this tense, that the saorifioe is offered wrongly
outside the Church. Hence ont«de the Church there can be
no spiritual sacrifice that is a true sacrifice with the truth

of its fruit, although it be a true sacrifice with the truth

of the sacrament; thus it was stated above (Q. LXXX., A. 3),

that the sinner receives Christ's body sacramentally, but
not spiritually.

R^y Obj. 2. Baptim alone b allowed to be conferred

by heretics, and schismatics, because they can lawfull>'

baptise in case of necessity; hot in no case can they

lawfully consecrate the Eucharist, or confer the other

sacraments.

Reply Obj. 3. The priest, in reciting the prayers of the

mass, speaks instead of the Church, in whose unity he
remains: but in consecrating the sacrament he speaks as

in the person of Christ, Whose pUux he holds by the power
of his Orders. Consequently, if a priest severed from the

unity of the Church celebrates mass, not having lost the

power of Order, he consecrates Christ's true body and blood

;

but because he is severed from the unity of the Church, his

prayers have no efficac)'.

Eighth Article.

whether a degraded priest can consecrate this

sacrament ?

We proceed Um$ to ike Eighth A rticU :^ .

Objection i. It seems that a degraded prkst cannot con-

secrate this sacrament. For no one can perform this sacra-

ment except he have the power of consecrating. But the

priest who has been degraded has no power of contecraiing,

aWumgh he has the power of bapHsing (App. Gntiani).

Therefore it seems that a degraded priest cannot oooaecrate

the Eucharist.

Obf. 2. Further, he who gives can take away. But the

bishop in ordaining gives to the priest the power of conse-

crating. Therefore he can take it away by degrading him.
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^M' 3- Further, the priest, by degradation, loses either

the power of consecrating, or the use of such power. But
be does not Iom merely the use, for thus the degraded one

would lose no more than one excommunicated, who also

lacks the ose. Therefore it seems that he loses the power
to consecrate, and in consequence that he cannot perform

this sacrament.

On the contrary, Augustine (Contra Panmn. ii.) proves

that apostates from the faith are not deprived of their

BapHsm, from the fact that it is not restored to them when

they reimm repentant: and therefore it is deemed that it

cannot be lost. But in like fashion, if the degraded man
be restored, he has not to be ordained over again. Conse-

quently, he has not lost the power of consecrating, and so

the degraded priest can perform this sacrament.

/ antwfer that. The power of consecrating the Eucharist

belongs to the character of the priestly Order. But every

character is indelible, because it is given with a kind of con-

secration, as was said above (Q. LXIII.. A. 5). just as the

consecrations of all other things are perpetual, and cannot be

lost or repeated. Hence it is dear that the power of con-

secrating is not lost by d^radation. For, again. Augustine

says {ibid,) : Both are sacraments, namely Baptism and
Order, and both are given to a man with a kind of consecration

:

theformar, when he is baptiaed : the latter when he is ordained ;

and therefore it is not lawful for Catholics to repeat either of
them. And thus it is evident that the degraded priest can

perform this sacrament.

Reply Obj. 1 . That Canon b speaking, not as by way of

assertion, but by %ray of inquiry, as can be gleaned from the

context.

Reply Obj. 2. The bbhop gives the priestly power of

Order, not as though ooming from himself, but instrumen-

tally, as God's minbter, and its effect cannot be taken away
by man. according to Matth. xix. 6: What God hath joinad

together, let no man pmt asunder. And therefore the bbhop
cannot take thb power away, jnat as neither ran he who
baptiies take away the baptismal character.
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Reply Obf. ,\. Excommunic.iHon is medicinal. Ami thrrr-

fore the p <»f the priestly power it not taken away
from the t :,.-... ..iunicate, as it were, perpetually, but only

lor a time, that they may mend ; but the exercise is with-

drawn from the degraded, as though ooademned perpetually.

Ninth Articlb.

whether it is pbrmissible to recbivb communion from
hbretical. excommrnicate, or sinfl'l priests, anp
to hear mass said by them ?

We proceed thus to the Ninih A riicle :—
Objection i. It seems that one may lawfully receive Com-

munion from heretical, excommunicate, or even sinful

priests, and to hear mass said by them. Because, as A*'""^

tine says {Conirm PtHlian. iii.). we should noi avoid (.

sacramenis, whether they be given by a good mmn or by a wicked

one. But priests, even if they be sinful, or heretics, or ex-

communicate, perform a valid sacrament. Therefore it

seems that one ought not to refrain from receiving Com-
munion at " ' mds, or from hearing their mass.

Obj. 2. 1 . Christ's true body is figurative of His

mystical body, as was said above (Q. LXVII., A. a). But

Christ's true body is consecrated by the priests mentioned

above. Therefore it seems that whoever belongs to His

m3rstica] body can commnnicate in their sacrifices.

Obj. 3. Further, there arc many sins graver than fornica-

tion. But it is not forbidden to hear the masses of priests

who sin otherwise. Therefore, it ought not to be forbidden

to hear the masses of priests guilty of this sin.

On the cofUeary, The Canon says (Dist. 32) : Let rw ort< near

the mass of m priest whom he hnow$ without doubt to hmoe a

concubine. Moreover. Gregory says (Died, iii.) that the

fuiihUs* fedktr teni mt Ariem bishop to his son, /or him to

receive sscriUgiously the conseertted Communion al his hands.

Bui, when the Arian bishop arrived, God's devoted servant

rebuhed him, as was right /or him to do.
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/ answer thai, As was said above (AA. 5, 7), hfrctical,

Mihisiiiatical, excnmm\inicati>, or even sinful priests, although

tlu'V have the power to consecrate the Eucharist, yet they

do not make a proper use of it ; on the contrary, they sin by

ustng it. But whoever communicates with another who is

in nn, becomes a sharer in his sin. Hence we n-ad in John's

Second Canonical Epbtk (11) that He thai saiih unto him,

God $petd you, commmUaUHk with his wicked works. Con-

sequently, it is not lawful to receive Communion from them,

or to aaiist at their mass.

Still there is a difference among the above, because

heretics, schismatics, and excommunicates, have been for-

bidden, by the Church's sentence, to perform the Eudiar-

btk rite. And therefore whoever hears their mass or

receives the sacraments from them, commits sin. But not

all who are sinners are debarred by the Church's sentence

from using this power: and so, although suspended by the

Divine sentence, yet they are not suspended in regard to

others by any ecclesiastical sentence: consequently, until

the Church's sentence is pronounced, it is lawful to receive

Communion at their hands, and to hear their mass. V n

I Cor. V. II, with such a one not so mw:h as to eat, Au^, .- s

gbss runs thus: In saying this he was unwiUing /or a

man to be judged by his feUow man on arbitrary suspicion,

or even by usurped extraordinary judgmetU, but rather by God's

law, according to the Churches ordering, whether he confess

oj his own accord, or whether he be accused and convicUd.

ReplyObf.i. !v ' * 'tear the masses of such priests,

or to receive ( m them, we are not shunning

God's sacraments; on the contrary, by so doing we are

giving them honour (hence a host consecrated by such

priests is to be adored, and if it be reserved, it can be oon-

sumed by a lawful priest) : but what wc shun is the sin of

the unworthy ministoY.

Reply Obj. 2. The unity of the mystical body is the (ruit

of the true body received. But those who receive or minister

unworthily, arc deprived of the fruit, as was said above
' V - o I.XXX . A 4) .\nd therefore, those who belong
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to the unity of the Faith arc not to receive the sacrament
from their dispensing.

Reply Obf. 3. Although fornication is not graver than

other sins, yet men are more prone to it, owing to fleshly

concupiscence. Consequently, this sin is specially inhibited

to priests by the Church, kst anyone hear the mass of one
living in concubinage. However, this is to be understood

of one who is notorious, either from bt-i' ' ictcd and
sentenced, ur from having acknowledged ^^ult in legal

form, or from it being impossible to conceal his guilt by any
subterfuge.

Tenth Article.

whether it is lawful for a priest to refrain entirely
from consecrating thb eucharist?

We proceed tku$ to ike Tenth ArUcle :—
Objection i. It seems to be lawful for a pi i< ; mi

entirely from consecrating the Eucharist. Bci.tUM , .1- it is

the priest's office to consecrate the Eucharist, so it is like-

wise to baptize and administer the other sacraments. But
the priest is not bound to act as a minister of the other sacra-

ments, unless he has undertaken the care of souls. There-

fore, it seems that likewise he is not bound to consecrate the

Eucharist except he be charged with the care of souls.

Obf. 2. Further, no one is bound to do wliat is unlawful

for him to do; otherwise he would be in two minds. But it

is not lawful for the priest who is in a state of sin, or excom-
municate, to consecrate the Eucharist, as was said above

(A. 7). Therefore it seems that such men are not bound
to celebrate, and so neither are the others; otherwise they

would be gainers by their fault.

Obf. 3. Further, the priestly dignity is not lost by sub-

sequent weakness: because Pope Gelasius (I.) says (r/.

Dccret.. Dist. 55): As ike camonical precepts do noi permit

tkem wko are feeble in body to approack the priesthood, so if

anyone be disabled when once in thai state, he cannot lose what

he received at ike time ke was well. But it sometimes happens
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u h :\rr i^r ,,^x ofdaiiied as priests incur defects

\^ii' i'. I '^ : i from celebrating, such as leprosy

or epilepsy, or tho like. Consequently, it does not ^pear
bound to oeletKUte.

..rary, Ambrose says in one of his Orations

(xxxiii.) : His m grmve tmUUr if we do not approach Thy altar

with cUmh ktmri »nd pwre hands ; but it is graver sHU if whiU
shtmnin§ sins we also /ail to offer our sacrijke.

I answer that. Some have said that a priest may lawfully

refrain altogether from consecrating, except he be bound
to do so, and to give the sacraments to the people, by reason

of his being entrusted with the care of souls.

But this is said quite unreasonably, because everyone is

botmd to use the grace entrusted to him, when opportunity

terves, according to 2 Cor. vi. i : H^tf exhort you that you

receiwe not the grace 0/ God in vain. But the opportunity of

offering sacrifice is considered not merely in relation to the

faithful of Christ to whom the sacraments must be adminis-

tered, but chiefly with regard to God to Whom the sacrifice

of this sacrament is offered by consecrating. Hence, it is

not lawful for the priest, even though he has not the care

of soub, to refrain altogether from celebrating; and he

•eems to be bound to celelM-ate at least on the chief festivak,

and especially on those days on which the faithful usually

oommtmicate. And hence it is that (2 Machab. iv. 14) it

is said against some priests that they were not now occupied

about Ike offices o/ the alln despising the temple and
HsfUcting the sacriffcss.

;ly Obf. X. The other sacraments are acoompUahed in

being used by the faithful, and therefore he alone b bound
to administer them who has undertaken the care of souls.

But this sacrament b performed in the conaecratfon of the

Eucharist, whereby a sacrifice b offered to God. to which the

priest b bound from the Order he has received.

Reply Obf. 2. The sinful priest, if deprived by the Church's

sentence from exercising hb Order, simply or for a time,

b rendered incapable of offering sacrifioe: consequently,

the obUgatfon lapses. But il not deprived of the power of
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oeiebrating, the obligmtion b not removed; nor is he in twt>

minds, because he can repent of his sin and then celebrate.

lUply Obf. 3. Weakness or sickness contracted by a priest

after his Ordination does not deprive him of his Orders ; but

hinders him from exercistng them, as to the consecration

of the EUicharist: sometimes by making it impossible to

exerdae them, as, for example, if he lose his sight, or his

hngers. or the use of speech ; and sometimes on account of

danger, as in the case of one snfiering from epilepsy, or

indeed any disease of the mind ; and sometimes, on account

of lout* Mess, as is evident in the case of a leper, who
ought celebrate in public: he can, however, say mas»
privately, unless the leprosy has gone so far that it has ren-

dered him incapable owing to the wasting away of his limbs.



QUESTION LXXXIII.

OF THE RITE OF THIS SACRAMENT.

{In Sis ArticUs.)

We have now to consider the Rite of this sacrament, under

which head there are six points of inquiry, (i) Whether
Christ is sacrificed^n the celebration of this mystery ? (2) Of

the time of celebrating. (3) Of the place and other matters

relating to the equipment for this celebration. {4) Of the

words uttered in celebrating this mystery. (5) Of the

actions performed in celebrating this mystery. (6) Of the

defects which occur in the celebration of this sacrament.

First Article,

whether christ is sacrificed in this sacrament?

Wr procud ikut to the First Article ;—
OhjecUon 1. It seems that Christ is not sacrificed in the

celebration of this sacrament. For it is written (Heb. x. 14)

that Chrisi by one obUtion hath ptr/ecUd/or «v#r them thiU we
sanckfied. But that oblation was Hb oblation. Therefore

Christ is not sacrificed in the celebration of this sacrament.

Ohj. 2. Further, Christ's sacrifice was made upon the

crois, whereon He dskmr§d Uimtelffor «•, «« obUHon and

a uuri/See to God /or «« odom o/twoeHiou, at is said in Kph.

V. 2. But Christ is not crucified in the celebration of this

mystery. Therefore, neither is He sacrificed.

Obf. 3. Further, as Aufnistine says {I)e Trin. iv.). in

Christ's H;icrifice tlie priest and the victim are one and the

same. But in the celebration of this sacrament the pri(*st
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and the N'ictim arc not the same. Therefore, the celebration

of this sacrament is not a sacrifice of Christ.

On the contrary, Augustine says in the lAher SenUni. Protp.

(cf. Ep. xcviii.): Christ was sacrificed once in Himself, and

yet He is sacrificed daily in the Sacrament.

1 answer that. The celebration of this sacriUnent is called

a sacrifice for two reasons. First, because, as Augustine

says {Ad Simplician. ii.). the images of things are caUed by

the names of the things whereof they are the images : as when

we look upon a picture or a fresco, we say, " This is Cicero and

that is SaUust." But. as was said above (Q. LXXIX.. A. l),

the celebration of this sacrament is an image representing

Christ's Passion, which is His true sacrifice. Accord-

ingly the celebration of this sacrament is called Christ's

sacrifice. Hence it is that Ambrose, in commenting on

Heb. X. I, says: In Christ was offered up a sacrifice capable

of giving eternal salvation ; what then do we do? Do we not

offer it up every day in memory of His death ?

Secondly it b called a sacrifice, in respect of the effect

of His Passion: because, to wit, by this sacrament, we are

made partakers of the fruit of Our Lord's Pa«ion. Hence

in one of the Sunday Secrets (Ninth Sunday after PMiteoost)

we say : Whenever the commemoration of this sacrifice is cele-

brated, the work of our redemption is enacted. Consequently,

according to the first reason, it is true to say that Christ

was sacrificed, even in the figures of the Old Testament:

hence it is stated in the Apocalypse (ziii. 8) : Whou names

are not written in the Book of Life of the Lamb, which was

slain from the beginning of the world. But aooording to the

second reason, it is proper to this sacrament for Christ to

be sacrificed in its celebration.

Reply Obj. I. As Ambrose says (ibid.), tJu> : ^ ut m

victim, namely that which Christ offered, and wLidi u l oiu
:

,

and not many victims, becamse Christ was offered but once

:

and this latter sacrifice is the pattern of the former. For,

just as what is offered everywhere is one body, and not many
bodies, so also is it but one sacrifice.

Reply Obj. 2. As the celebration of thb sacrament is an
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ima^ representing Christ's Pcission, so the altar is repre-

sentative of the cross itself, upon which Christ was sacrificed

in His propKj species.

Ki'filv Obj. J. For the same reason {c/. Reply Obj. 2) the

pri<^t also bears Christ's image, in \V hose person and by

W h s*' jxiwer he pronounces the words of consecration, as

i
' t from what ^^-as said above (Q. LXXXI I., AA. 1,3).

A: .11 a measure, the priest and victim are one and the

sam»'

Second Article.

whrmer the time for celebrating this mystery has
been properly determined ?

We proceed thus to the Second A rtide :—
ObjecHon i. It seems that the time for celebrating this

mystery has not been properly determined. For as was
observed above (A. i), this sacrament is representative of

Our Lord's Passion. But the commemoration of Our
Lord's Pamon takes place in the Church once in the year

:

becanae Angnstiiie says {Enarr. ii. in Ps. xxi.) : Is not Christ

slain m» often at the Pasch is celebrated ? Nevertheless, the

anniversary remembranu repreunU what took place in bygone

days : and so it does not cause ui to be stirred as i/ we saw
Our Lord hanging upon the cross. Therefore this sacrament

ought to be celebrated but once a year.

Obf. 2. Further. Christ's Passbn ts commemorated
Church on the Friday before Easter, and not on Chi

.

Day. Consequently, since this sacrament is commemora-
tive of Otir Lord's Passion, it seems unsuitable for this sacra-

ment to be celebrated thrice on Christmas Day, and to be

entirely omitted on Good Friday.

Obj. 3. V\v ''
\ the celebration of this sacrament the

Church ought < .ite Christ's institution. But it was in

the evening that Christ consecrated this sacrament. There-

fore it seems that this sacrament ought to be celebrated at

that time of day.

Obj. 4. Further, as b set down in the Decretals {De Cot^
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ucr., dist. i.). Pope Leo (I.) wrote to Diosoonis, Biafaop of

Alexandria, that ii is permissibU to cfUbraie mast in the first

part of the dav. But the day bqjpns at t f. as was
said above (Q. LXXX.. \. S ad 5). 11 it ^eems

that after midnight it is lawful to oelebrat*

Ohf. 5. Further, in one of the Sunday Secrets (Ninth ^ t

day after Pentecost) we say: Grant us. Lard, we beseech J hcc,

to frequent these mysteries. But there will be greater fre-

quency if the priest celebrates several times a day. Tbere-

fbre it seems that the priest ought not to be hindered from

celebrating several times daily.

On the contrary is the custom which the Church observes

according to the statutes of the Canons.

/ answer that. As stated above (A. i), in the celebration

of this mystery, we must take into consideratiofi the reprc:

sentation of Our Lord's Passion, and the particqwtion of

its fnrits ; and the time suitable for the celebratioD of th»

mystery ought to be determined by each of these considera-

tions. Now since, owing to our daily defects, we stand in

daily need of the fruits of Our lord's Passion, this sacrament

isoffered r^ularly every day in the Cluirch. Hence Oar I/»rd

teadies us to pray (Luke sci. 3) : Give us this day our daity

bread: in r ^
' ion of which words Augustine says (Pr

Verb. Dom. .\.. .,.Ifitbea dmiy bread, why do you tahe it

once a year, as the Greeks have the custom in the east ? Recehe

it daity that it may benefit you every day.

But since Our Lord's Pasrion was celebrated from the

third to the ninth hour, therefore this sacrament is solemnly

celebrated by the Church in that part of the day.

Reply Obj. i . Christ's Passion is recalled in this sacrament,

inasmuch as its effect flows oat to the faithful; but at

Passion-tide Christ's Passion is recalled inasmuch as it was

wrought in Him W nr Head. This took place lit

once; whereas the receive daily the fruits of iii

Passion: contequently, the former is commemorated but

once in the year, whereas the latter takes place every day,

both that we may partake of its fruit and in order that we

may have a perpetual memorial
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Reply Obf. 2. The figure ceases on the advent uf Uie reality.

Iltit this sacrament is a figure and a ropri>sentation of Our
Liiid's Passion, as stated above. And therefore on the

day on which Our Lord's Passion is recalled as it was really

accomplished, this sacrament is not consecrated. Never-

theless, lest the Church be deprived on that day of the fruit

of the Passion offered to us by this sacrament, the body of

Christ consecrated the day before is reserved to be con-

sumed on that day; but the blood is not reserved, on ac-

count of danger, and because the blood is more specially the

hnagc of Our Lord's Passion, as stated above (Q. LXXVUL.
A. 3, iul a). Nor is it true, as some affirm, that the wine is

changed into blood when the particle of Christ's body is

dropped into it. Because this cannot be done otherwise

than by consecration under the due form of words.

On Christmas Day. hoMfever, several masses arc said on
account of Christ's threefold nativity. Of these the first is

His eternal birth, which is hidden in our regard; and there-

fore one mass is sung in the night, in the Introit of which we
say: The Lord said unto Mc : Thou art A/y Son, this day

have I begoUen Thee. The second is His nativity in time,

and the spiritual birth, whereby Christ rises as the day-star in

our (Vulg., your) hearts (2 Pet. i. 19). and on thb account

the mass is sung at dawn, and in the Introit we say: Thg

light will shine on us to-day. The third is Christ's temporal

and bodily birth, according as He went forth from the vir-

ginal womb, becoming visible to us through being clothed

with flesh: and on that account the third mass is sung in

broad daylight, in the Introit of which we say : A child is bom
torn. Nevertheless, on the other hand, it can be said that His

eternal generation, of itself, is in the full light, and on this

account in the gospel of t* ** - .1 mass mention is made of

His eternal birth. But ?
. ; llts birth in tliebody. He

was literally bom du night, as a sign that He came
to the darkneiK*v imity; hence also in the mid-

night moss we s ;h1 of Christ's nativity in the

flesh.

Likewise on other days upon which many of Cfod's bcnclitf
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have to be recalled or betought, several mif are cele-

brated on one day, at for instance, one for the feast, and
another for a fast or for the dead.

Reply Ohj. 3. As already observed (Q. LXXIII.. A. 5).

Christ wished to give this sacrament last of all, in order

that it might be the deeper impressed in the hearts of the

disciples; and therefore it was after sapper, at the close of

day, that He consecrated this sacrament and gave it to Hb
disciples. But we celebrate at the hour when Our Lx>rd

suffered, i.e., either, as on feast-days, at the hour of Tercc.

when He was crucified by the tongues of the Jews (Mark

XV. 25). and when the Holy Ghost descended upon the dis-

ciples (Acts ii. 15) ; or, as when no feast is kept, at the hour

of Sext, when He was crucified at the hands of the soldiers

(John xix. 14), or, as on fasting days, at None, when crying

out with a loud voice He gave up the ghost (Matth. xxvii.

4<^. 5").

Nevertheless the mass can be postponed, especially when
Holy Orders have to be conferred, and still more on Holy

Saturday; both on account uf the length of the Office, and
also beouise Orders belong to the Sunday, as is set forth in

the Decretals (dist. 75).

Masses, however, can be celebrated in the first pari of the

day, owing to any necessity ; as is stated De Consecr., dist. x

.

Reply Ohj. 4. As a rule mass ought to be said in the day
and not in the night, because Christ is present in this sacra-

ment. Who says (John ix. 4, 5) : / nmU work the works 0/

Him thai sent Me, whilst it is day : because the night cometh

when no man can work ; as long as I am in the world, I am
the light of the world. Yet thb should be done in such a

manner that the beginning of the day is not to be taken

from midnight ; nor from sunrise, that is, when the substance

of the sun appears above the earth; but when the dawn
begins to show : because then the sun is said to be risen when
the brightness of his beams appears. Accordingly it b
written (Mark xvi. i) that the women came to the tomb

the sun being now riun : though, as John relates (xx. i).

while it was yet dark they came to the tomb. It b in thi&
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way that Augustine explains this difference {De Consent.

Evang. iii.).

Exception i» made on the night of Christmas eve, when
maw is celebrated, because Our Lord was bom in the night

{D« Consccr., dist. i). And in like manner it is celebrated

on Holy Saturday towards the beginning of the night, since

Our Lord rose in the night, that is, whrn it was yet dark,

before the sun's rising wtls manifest.

Rtpty Ohj. 5. As is set down in thr .inui \ifc Consccr.,

dist. i), in virtue of a decree of Pope Alexander (U.), it is

enough for a priest to celebrate one mass each day, because

Christ suffered once and redeemed the whole world ; and very

happy is he who can worthily celebrate one mass. But there

are somewho say one mass for the dead, and another of the day,

if need be. But I do not deem that those escape condemnation

who presume to celebrate several masses daily, either for the

sake of money, or to gain flattery from the laity. And Pope

Innocent III. say» (Extra, De Cclcbr. Miss. Chap. Con-

suluistt) that except on the day of Our Lord's birth, unless

necessity urges, it suffices for a priest to celebrate only one

mass each day.

TiiiKU Article.

WHETHER THIS SACRAMENT OUGHT TO BE CELEBR.A T • V 'v a

llolSK AND WITH SACRED VESSELS?

We proiCid thus to the Third Article :—
Objection i. It seems that this sacrament ought not to be

celebrated in a house and with sacred vessels. For this

sacrament is a representation of Our lord's Passion.

But Christ did not suffer in a house, but outside the city

gate, according to Heb. i. 12: fesus, that He might sor '-''

the people by His own Mood, suffered without the gate. 1

fore, it seems that this sacrament ought not to be celebrated

in a house, but rather in the open air.

Obj. a. Further, in the celebration of thb sacrament the

Church ought to imitate the custf>m of Christ and the

apostles. But the house wherein Chrbt fir^t wrought tlm
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sacrament was not oonaccratcd. but merely an ordinar\

Mi|>|Krr«M»in |>rq>ared by the master of ' '
> d

in Lukr xxii. 11, 12. Moreover, we i- / , it

ike mpostUs urrc continuing daily with one accord in Ike UmpU .

and, breaking bread from kousc to kouse, tkey took their matt

witk gladness. CoiMcqucntly. there is no need for housA^-s,

in which this sacrament is celebrated, to be consecrated.

Obj. 3. Further, nothing that is to no purpose ought to

be done in the Church, which is governed by the Holy Ghost.

But it seems useless to consecrate a church, or an altar, or

suchUke inanimate things, since they are not capable of

receiving grace ox spiritual \nrtue. Therefore it is un-

becoming for such consecrations to be perfomud in thr

Church.

Obj. 4. I'urlhcT, only Divine works ought to l>*

with solemnity, according to Ps. xci. 5: / shall /i}..u^ u:

tke works of Tky kands. Now the consecration of a church

or altar, is the work of a man; as is also the conseci

of the chalice, and of the ministers, and of other such tli.i.^,-

But these latter consecrations are not commemorated in

the Church. Therefore neither ought the consecration of

a church or of an altar to be commemorated wi*' '

*

Obf. 5. Further, the truth ought to corresi»

figure. But in the Old Testament, which was a figure of

the New, the altar was not made of hewn stones: for, it is

vrrittcn fExod. xx. 34) : You skail make an aUar of earth unto

Ml ind if thou make an altar of stone unto Me, thou

skaU not build it of hewn stones. Again, the altar is com-

manded to be made of setim-wood, covered witk brass (Exod.

xxvii. I, 2), or witk gold {ibid., xxv.). Consequently, it

seems unfitting for the Church to make exclusive use of

altars made of stone.

Obj. 6. Further, the chalice with the paten represents

Christ's tomb, which was kewn in a rock, as is narrated in the

Gospels. Consequently, the chalice ought to be of stone,

and not of gold or of silver or tin.

Obf. 7. Further, just as gold is the most precious among
the materials of the altar vessels, so are cloths of silk the
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most precious ainurif; other cloths. C'onst>quc*ntly, since the

chalice is of gold, the altar cloths ought to be made of silk

and not of linen.

06/. 8. Further, tlic dispensing and ordering of the sacra-

ments belong to the Church's ministers, just as the ordering

of temporal affairs is subject to the ruling of secular princes

;

hence the Apostle says (i Cor. iv. i) : Lei a ttmn so csUem us

as the mimsUrs of Christ and the dispensers of the mysteries of

God. But if anything be done against the «i
'

• s of

princes it is deemed void. Therefore, if the \ > items

mfmtioned above are suitably commanded by the Church's

prelates, it seems that tlie body of Christ could not be con-

secrated unless they be observed ; and so it appears to follow

that Christ's words are not sufficient of themselves for con-

secrating this sacrament: which is contrary to the fact.

Consequently, it does not seem fitting for such ordinances

to be made touching the celebration of this sacrament.

On the contrary. The Church's ordinances are Christ's own
ordinances: since H ' 'Matth. xviii. 20): Wherever two

or three are gathered > in My name, there am I in the

midst of them.

I answer that, There are two tilings to be consitlt rr<l n-
garding the equipment of this sacrament : one of these- beluii^b

to the representation of the events connected ^nth Our
Lord's Passion ; while the other is connected with the rever-

ence due to the sacrament, in which Christ is contained

verily, and not in hgure only.

Henoe we consecrate those things whidi we make use of

in this sacrament ; both that we may show our reverence for

the sacrament, and in order to represent the holiness which

is the effect of the Passbn of Christ, according to Heb.

xiii. 12 : Jesm, tkeU Ht might sanctify the paopU hy His ov»
fdood, etc.

Reply Obj. I . Thb sacrament ought as a rule to be cele-

brated in a house, whereby the Church is signified, according

to I Tim. iii. 15: Thai thou maytsi hnom htm thou oughi^si

to behave thyself in the house of God, which is the Churth of

the living God. Because outside the Church there is no pUce
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/or tkt Irtu sacrifice, as Augustine siiys (Liber Sent. Prmp. xv .)

.

And because the Church was not to be confined he

territories of the Jewish people, but was to be t:»...i...-Med

throughout the whole world, therefore Christ's Passion was

not celebrated within the city of the Jews, but in the open

o> that 80 the whole world might serve as a house

fo s Pasrion. Nevertheleis.asissaidinDtfCoiiMcr..

dist. I. if a ckmrck be not io hand, we permit travelien lo

celebrate mati in the open air, or in a tent, if there be a am-
secrated aitar-4able to hand nml thr nth.r rraui^H^s Monpinp

to the sacred fwncHon.

Reply Obf. 2. The h-u-. m which i < le-

brated denotes the Churcli, and is tcriii^ci .t chu:> i i <
m>

it is fittingly consecrated, both to represent th-

which the Church acquired from the Pa^ to

denote the holiness required of them wl ivc

this sacrament.—By the altar Christ Hiii. of

Whom the Apostle says (Heb. xiii. 15): Through Him wc

offer a sacri/i to God. Hence th 'ion

of the altar si„ ist's holiness, of whi lid

(Luke i. 35) : The Holy One bom of thee shall be called the Son

of God. Hence we read in De Consecr., dist. i : // has seemed

pleasing for the altars to be consecrated not merely with the

anointing of chrism, bitt lihewiu with the priestly blesiing.

And therefore, as a rule, it is not lawfiil to celebrate this

sacrament except in a consecrated house. Hence it is

enacted {De Consecr., dist. i): Let no priest presume to say

mass except in places consecrated by the bishop. And further-

more because pagans and other unbelievers are not members
of the Church, therefore we read (ibid.) : It is not lawful io

bless a church in which the bodies of unbelievers are buried,

but if it seem suitable for consecration, then, after removing

the corpses and tearing down the walls or beams, let it be

rehmli. If, however, it has been already consecrated, and the

faithful lie in it, it is lawful to celebrate mass therein. Never-

theless in a case of necessity this sacrament can be per-

formed in houses which have not been consecrated, or

which have been profaned; but with the bisliop's consent.
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llcnoe we read in the same distinction: We deem tktt masu$
are not to be csUbraUd everywhere, but in places consecrated

by the bishop, or where he gives permission. But not

without a portable altar consecrated by the bishop:

hence in the same distinction we read: We permit that, i/

he ckmches be devastated or burnt, masses may be celebrated

n chapels, with a consecrated altar. For because Christ's

holiness is the fount of all the Church's holiness, therefore

in necessity a consecrated altar suffices for performing this

sacrament. And on this account a church is never con-

secrated without consecrating the altar. Yet sometimes an
altar is consecrated apart from the church, with the relics

of the saints, whose lives are hidden with Christ in God
(Col. iii. 3). Accordingly under the same distinction we
read: // is our pleasure that altars, in which no relics o/ saints

are found enclosed, be thrown down, if possible, by the bishops

presiding over such places.

Reply Obj. 3. The church, altar, and other like inanimate

things are consecrated, not because they arc capable of

receiving grace, but because they acquire special spiritual

virtue from the consecration, whereby they are rendered fit

for the Divine worship, so that man derives devotion there-

from, making him more fitted for Divine fimctions, unless

this be hindered by want of reverence. Hence it is written

z Mach. iii. 38): There is undoubtedly in that place a

certain power of God ; for He that hath His dwelling in the

heavens is the visitor, and the protector of that place.

Hence it is that such places are cleansed and exorcised

before being consecrated, that the enemy's power may be

driven forth. And for the same reason diurches defiled by
shedding of blood or seed are reconciled: because some

t ion of the rnrmy is apparent on aocomit of the tin

d there. And for this reason we read in the same
•n: Wherever you find ckmches of the Arians, con-

crate them OS Catholic churches without delay by means of
1' "-rityers and rites. Henoe, too, it fo that some say

!)ability. that by entering a consecrated church one

btains forgivene» of venial sins, Just as one does by the
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s»prinklinf; of holy %ratcr ; alleging the word» of F». Ixxxiv. 2

3: Lord, Thou hmsi blessed Tky land. . . . Thou hast

the iniqttUy of Thy people. And therefore, in ooniequ. .„.

the virtue acquired by a church's consecration, the oonac

era tion is never repeated. Acc«

distinction the following words 4.»/;... i.., v ...i.. il <-\

Nicca: Chmnhes which have once been consecraUd, must m-i

be consecrated again, except they be devastated by fire, or d,

by shedding of blood or 0/ anyone's seed

child once baptised in the name of the Fa
and of the Holy Ghost, ought not to be tn,so neither

ought a place, once dadicaled to God.

except owing to the causes mentioned . - . .

consecrators held faith tn the Holy Trinity: in fact, thnv

outside the Church cannot consecrate. But, as we read in

the same distinction : Churches or altars of doubtful consecra-

tion are to be consecrated anew.

And since they acquire special spiritual virtue from their

<-- " .ocration, we find it laid do^tn in the same distinction

; the beams of a dedicated church ought not to be used

for any other purpose, except it be for some other church, or

else they are to be burnt, or put to the me of bretheeu in some

moneuiery : but on no account are they to be discarded for

worhs ofthe laity. We read there, too, that the altar covering,

chair, candleslichs, and veil, are to be burnt when worn out ;

and their ashes are to be placed in the baptistery, or in the

walls, or elu cast into the trenches beneath the ftag-stones, so eu

not to be defikd by the feet of thou that enter.

Reply Obj. 4. Since the oonsecratioa of the altar signifies

Christ's holiness, and the consecration of a house the hoh-

neas of the entire Church, therefore the consecration of a

church or of an altar is more fittingly commemorated.
And on this account the solemnity of a church dedication is

observed for eight days, in order to signify the happy
resurrection of Christ and of the Church's members. Nor

is the consecration of a church or altar man's doing only,

since it has a spiritual virtue. Hence in the same distinction

{De Consecr.) it is said: The solemnities of the dedication of
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hurches me to be soltmnly ceUbrmied each year : and that

dtdieakam are to be kept up /or eight days, you will find in

the tkint booh o/ Kings (vui. 66).

Repty Obj. 5. As we read in De Consecr., dist. i. altars,

f of sUmt. arc not to be consecrated with the anointing of—m. And this is in keeping with the signification of

this sacrament: both because the altar signifies Christ, for

n I Cor. X. 3, it is written, But the roch teas Christ : and

>ocause Christ's body was laid in a stone sepulchre. This

> also in keeping with the use of the sacrament. Because

stone is solid, and may be found everywhere; which was
not necessary in the Old Law. when the altar was made in

>ne plaoe.—As to the commandment to make the altar of

<arth, or of unhewn stones, this was given in order to remove

idolatry.

Reply Obj. 6. As is laid down in the same distinction,

formerly the priests did not use golden but wooden chalices ;

but Pope Zephyrinus ordered the mass to be said with glass

patens ; and subsequently Pope Urban had everything made

of silver. Afterwards it was decided that the Lord's chalice

with the paten should be made entirely of gold, or of silver, or

at least of tin. But it is not to be made of brass, or copper,

because the action of the wine thereon produces verdigris, and

provohes vomiting. But no one is to presume to sing mass with

a chaUce 0/ wood or of glass, because as the wood is porous,

the consecrated blood would remain in it; while glass b
brittle, and there might arise danger of breakage; and the

same applies to stone. Consequently, out of reverence for

the sacrament, it was enacted that tho dialice <ih(>iil(! N>

iiade of the aforesaid materials.

AV/»/v Obj. 7. Where it could be done without .'

the Church gave order for that thing to be used ^^^<<'

«xpressively represents Christ's Passion. But tli

so much danger regarding the body which i the

corporal, as there is with the blood contni-* ice.

And consequently, although the chalk:e i^ ne,

yet the corporal b made of linen, since Christ's body was

wrapped therein. Hence we read in an Epbtle of Fope
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Silvester, quoted in the s.iinr distinction: Hy a mnanimous

decree ve coiHttumd thai no one ska" '~ unu to ceUbratt

th< sacrifice of ike aiiar upon a cloth o, > dyed msUrial.

but upon linen consecrated hy the bishop : as Christ's body was

buried in a dean linen winding-thset. Moreover, linen

material is becoming/owing to its cleanness, to denote purity

of conscience, and. owini; to the manifold labour with which

it is prepared, to den ist's Passion.

Reply Obf. 8. The t.. .,.. i ang of the sacraments bebngs
to the Church's ministers; but their consecration is from

God Himself. Consequently, the Church's ministers can

make no ordinances regarding the form of the consecration,

and the manner of celebrating. And therefore, if the priest

pronounces the words of consecration over the |M'oper matter

with the intention of consecrating, then, without every one

of the things mentioned above,—namely, without house,

and altar, consecrated chalice and corporal, and the other

things instituted by the Church,—he consecrates Christ's

body in very truth; yet he is ffiiiltv of ^ave sin, in not

following the rite of the Church.

Fourth Article.

whether the words spoken in this sacrament are
properly framed ?

We proceed thus to the Fourth Article :-

Objection i. It seems that the words spok< -
; a-

ment are not properly framed. For, as Ami Dc
Sacram. iv.), this sacrament is consecrated with Christ's own

words. Therefore no other words besides Christ's should be

spoken in thb sacrament.

Obf. 2. Further, Christ's words and deeds are made known
to us through the Gospel. But in consecrating this sacra-

ment words are used which are not set down in the Gospels

:

for we do not read in the Gospel, of Christ lifting up His

eyes to heaven while consecrating this sacrament: and

Mmit.irlv it is said in the Gospel: Tahe ye and eat {comediic)
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without the addition of the word all, whereas in celebrating

this sacrament ^-e say: Li/ting up His eyes to heaven, and
again, Take ye ami eat {manducate) o/ this. Therefore such

words as these are oat of place when spoken in the celebra-

tion of this sacrament.

Obj. 3. Further, all the other sacraments aro ordained for

the salvation of all the faithful. But in the celebration of

the other sacraments there is no common prayer put up for

the salvation of all the faithful and of the departed. Conse-

quently it is unbecoming in this sacrament.

Obf. 4. Further, Baptism especially is called the sacra-

ment of faith. Consequently, the truths which belong to

instruction in the faith ought rather to be given regarding

Baptism than regarding this sacrament, such as the doctrine

of the apostles and of the Gospels.

Obf. 5. Further, devotion on the part of the faithful is

required in every sacrament. Consequently, the devotion

'lithful ought not to be stirred up in this sacrament

-lan in the others by Divine praises and by adnumi-

tions, such as. Lift up your hearts.

Obj. 6. Further, the minister of this sacrament is the

priest, as stated above (Q. LXXXII., A. i). Consequently,

all the words spoken in this sacrament ought to be uttered

by the priest, and not some by the ministers, and some by
the choir.

Obf. 7. Further, the Divine power works thb sacra-

ment un^lingly. Therefore it is to no purpose that the

priest asks for the perfecting of this sacrament, saying:

Which obiaUon do thou, O God, in all, etc.

Obj. 8. Further, the sacrifice of the New Law is much
more excellent than the sacrifice of the fathers of old.

Therefore, it is unfitting for the priest to pray that this

sacrifice may be ts acceptable as the sacrifice of Abel,

Abraham, and Melchisedech.

Obf. q. Further, just as Christ's body does not b^gin to

be in this sacrament by change of place, as itmted above

(Q. LXXV., A. a), so likewise neither does it cease to be

there. Consequently, it is improper for the priest to ask:
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BU theu things be borm by the kmndt of Iky holy angel unio

Thine tUmr on high.

On the conirMry, We find it stated in De Contecr., dist. i.

that Jame%, the brother of the Lord according to the flesh,

and Basil, bishop of Cesarea, edUrd tlu ritf of celebrating the

mass : and from their authority it is manifest that whatever
words are employed in this matter, are chosen becomingly.

/ answer that. Since the whole mystery of our salvation is

comprised in this sacrament, therefore b it performed with

greater solemnity than the other sacraments. And since

it is written (Ecdes. iv. 17): Keep thy foot whan thou goest

into the house of God : and (Ecclus. xviii. 23) : Before prayer

prepare thy soul, therefore the celebration of this mystery*

is preceded by a certain preparation in order that we may
perform worthily that which follows after. The first part

of this preparation is Divine praise, and consists in the

Jniroii: according to Ps. xUx. 33: The sacrifice of praise

shall glorify me ; and there is the way by which I will shew
him the salvation of God : and this is taken for the most part

from the Psalms, or. at least, is sung with a Psahn, because,

as Dionysius says (Eccl. Hier. iii.) : The Psalms comprise hv

way of praise whatever is contained in Sacred Scripture.

The second part contains a reference to our present misery,

byreason of which we pray for mcrcy.saying : Lord,have mercy

on us, thrice for the Person of the Father, and Christ, have

mercy on us, thrice for the Person of the Son, and Lord, have

mercy on us, thrice for the Person of the Holy Ghost ; against

the threefold misery of ignorance, sin, and punishment ; or

else to express the circuminsession of all the Divine Persons.

The third part commemorates the heavenly glory, to the

possession of which, after this Ufe of misery, we are

tending, in the words. Glory be to God on high, which are

song on festival days, on which the heavenly glory is com-
memorated, but are omitted in those sorrowful offices which

commemorate our imhappy state.

The fourth part contains the prayer which the priest

makes for the people, that they may be made worthy of

sudi great mysteries.
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There precedes, in the second place, the instructbn of

the ^thful, because this sacrament is a mystery of /auh,

as sUted above (Q. LXXVIII., A. 3 04/ 5). Now tin

instruction is given disposUively, when the Lectors and
SubdeaooDS read aloud in the church the teachings of the

pro|^ts and apostles: after this Usson, the choir sing the

GrtidmtU, which signifies progress m Ufe; then the AlUlma is

intoned, and this denotes spiritual joy ; or in mournful Offices

the Trad, expressive of spiritual sighing; for all these

things ought to result from the aforesaid teaching. But
the people are instructed perfectly by Christ's teaching con-

tained in the Gospel, which is read by the higher minist

that is, by the Deacons. And because wc believe (.1

as the Divine truth, according to John viii. 46, If I tell you

the truik, why do you not believe Me ? after the Gospel has

been read, the Creed is sung, in which the people show that

they assent by faith to Christ's doctrine. And it is sung

on those festivals of which mention is made therein, as on

the festivals of Christ, of the Blessed Virgin, and of the

apostles, who laid the foundations of this faith, and on other

soch days.

So then, after the people have been prepared and in-

structed, the next step is to proceed to the celebration of

the mystery, which is both offered as a sacrifice, and
consecrated and received as a sacrament: smce first we
have the oblation; then the consecration of the matter

offered; and thirdly, its reception. In regard to the obla-

tion, two things are done, namely, the people's praise in

singing the Offertory^ exprcMing the joy of the offerers, and
the priest's prayer asking for the people's oblation to be

made acceptable to God. Hence David said (x Para,

xxix. 17): In the limpUcity of my heart, I have . . . offered

all these things : and I haife seen with great joy Thy people,

which are here present, offer Thee their offerings : and then

he makes the loUowing prayer : Lord God . . . heep . . .

thiMwiU.

Then, regarding the consecration, performed by super-

natural power, the peopk are first of all exdtcd to devotion

in-

J

49
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in the Prtjiu, hence they are admonished lo liji up their

hnuis to the Lord, and therelore when the Pre/ac4 n tadod
the people devoutly praise Christ's Godhead, saying with

the an^b: Holy, Holy, Holy: and His humanity, saying

with the children: BUssed is he thmt comsik. In the next

place the priest makes a commetitonUioH, first of those for

whom this sacrifice is offered, namely, for tlie whole Church,

and /or those sei in high places (i Tim. ii. 2), and, in a ^)ecial

manner, of them mho offer, or /or whom the mmss r
-^' -d.

Secondly, be commemorates the saints, invoke • tr

patronage for those mentioned above, when be says:

—

Com-
mmmcoHng wriih, and hommring the memory, etc. Thirdly.

he concludes the petition when he says: Where/ore that this

oldation, etc.. in order that the oblation may be salutary

to them for whom it is offered.

Then he comes to the consecration itself. Here he asks

first of all for the effect of the consecration, when he says:

Which oblation do Thou, God, etc. Secondly, he performs

the consecration using our Saviour's words, when he sa3rs:

Who the day be/ore, etc. Thirdly, he makes excuse for Ms
presumption in obeying Christ's ccmimand. saying: Where-

/ore, ceiling to mind, etc. Fourthly, he asks that the sacri-

fice accomplished may find favour with God, when he says:

Looh down upon them with a propitious, etc. Fifthly, he

b^s for the effect of thb sacrifice and sacrament, tirst for

the partakers, saying: We humbly beseech Thee ; then for

the dead, who can no longer receive it, saying: Be mind/ul

also, Lord, etc.; thirdly, for the priests themselves who
offer, saying: And to us sinners, etc.

Then follows the act of receiving the sacrament. First

of all, the people are prepared for Communion; first, by the

common prayer of the congregation, which is the Lord's

Prayer, in which we ask for our daily bread to be given us;

and also by private prayer, which the priest puts up tpedaXiy

for the people, when he says: ffeliver us, we beseech Thee, O
Lord, etc. Secondly, the people are prepared by the Pax
which is gixTU with the words. Lamb o/ God, etc., because

this is the sacrament of unity and peace, as stated above
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(g. LXXlll . A. 4: Q. LXXIX., A. i). But in masses for

the dead, in which the sacrihce b offered not for present

peace, but for the repose of the dead, the Pax is omitted.

Then follows the reception of the sacrament, the priest

receiving first, and afterwards giving it to others, because,

as Dionysius says {Eccl. HUr. iii.), he who gives Divine

things to others ought tirst to partake thereof himself.

Finally, the whole celebration of mass ends with the

tlianksgiving, the people rejoicing for having received the

mystery (and this is the meaning of the singing after the

Communion) ; and the priest returning thanks by prayer,

as Christ, at the close of the supper with His disciples, said

a hymn (Matth. xxvi. jo).

Reply Obj. I. The consecration is accomplislicd by Christ's

%irords only ; but the other words must be added to dispose

the people for receiving it, as stated above.

Reply Obj. 2. As is stated in the last chapter of John
(verse 25), Our Lord said and did many things which

are not written down by the Evangelists; and among
them is the upUfting of His eyes to heaven at the supper;

nevertheless the Rcnnan Church had it by tradition from

the apostles. For it seems reasonable that He Who Ulted

up His eyes to the Father in raising Laiarus to life, as related

in jolm xi. 41, and in the prayer whkh He made for the

disciples (John xvii. x), had more reason to do so in insti-

tuting this sacrament» as being of greater import.

The OK of the word maiUucaU instead of comcdiU makes
DO difference in the meaning, nor does the expression signify,

especially since those words are no part of the form, as stated

above (Q. LXXVIll.. A. 1 ad 2, 4).

The additional word ^4^ is understood in the Goipels,

although not expressed, because He had said (John vi. 54)

:

Except yoH eai tkejUsh oj the Son of Man, . . . yon shali noi

have life m yon.

Reply Obf. 3. The Eucharist is the sacrament of the

unity of the whole Church: and therefore in thi» sacrament,

more Him in tlie others, mention ought to be made of all

that b- I the sal\'ation of the entire Church.
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R^pfy Obf. 4. There is a twofold instnictioii in the Faith

.

the first is for those receiving it for the first time, that is

to say, for catechumens, and such in n in

connection with Baptism. The othei .. lunof

the faithful v/bo take part in this sacrament; and such

instruction is given in connection witli

Nevertheless catechumens and unbelievers ...v .... . ^.

therefrom. Hence in De Conucr., dist. i, it is laid (i

Let the bishop hinder no one from entering the church, and

hearing the wford 0/ God, be they Gentiles,
'

. or Jewi,

until the tnass of the CtUechmmem begins, in \'
• instruc-

tion regarding the Faith is contained.

Reply Obf. 5. Greater devotion is required tn ti i • .1

mcnt than in the others, for the reason that the cntn •Mm t

is contained therein. Moreover, this sacrament requires a

more general devotion, i.e., on the part of the whole people,

since for them it is offered ; and not merely on the part of

the recipients, as in the other sacraments. Hence Cyprian

observes {De Orai. Domin. 31), The priest, in saying the

Preface, disposes the souls of the brethren by saying, ' Lift up
your hearts,' and when the people antwer—' We have lifted

them up to the Lord,* let them remember that they are to tiUnh

of nothing else but God.

Reply Obj. 6. As was said above {ad 3), those things are

mentioned in this sacrament which belong to the entire

Church; and consequently some things which refer to the

people arc sung by the choir, and some of these words are

all sung by the choir, as though inspiring the entire people

with them ; and there are other words which the priest begini»

and the people take up, the priest then acting as in the person

of God; to show that the things they denote have come to

the people through Divine revelation, such as faith and

heavenly glory; and therefore the priest intones t' ^ "rd

and the Gloria in excelsis Deo. Other words are u' <v

the ministers, such as the doctrine of the Old and New
Testament, as a sign that this doctrine was announced to

the peoples through ministers sent by God. And there are

other words which the priest alone recites, namely, such a^
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belong to his personal office, thai /m may offer up gifts and
prityen /or the ptopU (Heb. v. i). Some of these, however,

he tays aloud, namely, such as are common to priest and
people alike, such as the commum prayers : other words,

however, belong to the pntst alone, such as the oblation

and the consecration; consequently, the prayers that are

said in connection vrith these, have to be said by the priest

in secret. Nevertheless, in both he calls the people to atten-

tion by saying: The Lord he with you, and he waits for them
to assent by saying Amen. And therefore before the secret

prayers he says aloud. The Lord be with you. and he con-

chides, For ner and ever.—Or the priest secretly pronoimces

some of the words as a token that regarding Christ's Passion

the disciples acknowledged Him only in secret.

lUply Obj. 7. The efficacy of the sacramental words can be

hindered by the priest's intention. Nor b there anything
unbecoming in our asking of God for what we know He will

do. just .IS Christ (John xvii. i. 5) asked for His glorification.

But the priest does not seem to pray there for the con-

secration to be fulfilled, but that it may be fruitful in our

regard, hence he says expressively: That it may become ' to

us ' the body and tha blood. Again, the words preceding these

have that meaning, when he says: Vouchsafe to make this

oblation blessed, i.e., according to Augustine (Paschasins,

De Corp. et Sang. Dom. xii.), thai we may receive a blesnng,

namely, through grace
;

' enrolled,' i.e., thai we may be enrolled

in he4tpen : ' roHfied,' i.e., thai we may be incorporated in

Christ; ' reasonable ,' i.e., thai we may be stripped of our

animal sense ; ' acceptable,' i.e., thai we who in omrsdees are

displeasing, may, by its means, be made ae^ptahle to His only

Son.

Reply Obj. 8. Although this sacrament is <>t itscit pi «tor-

able to all ancient sacrifices, yet the sacrifices of the men of

old were most acceptable to God on account of their devo-

tkm. Consequently the priest asks that this sacriAoe may
be accepted by God through the devotion of the offerer*.

Just as the former sacrifices were accepted by Hint

Reply Obi 9. The priest does not pray that the ^.1
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mental species may be borne up to heaven ; nor that Christ's

true body may be borne thither, for it does not cease to be

there: but be offers this prayer for Christ's mystical body,

which is signified in this sacrament, that the angel standing

by at the Divine mysteries may present to God the prayers

of both priest and people, according to Apoc. viii. 4: And
the smoke of the incense of the pr»yen of the saints ascenied
up before God, from the hand of the angel. But God's altar

on high means either the Church triumphant, unto ^^-hich

we pray to be translated, or else God Himself, in \Vh<im

we ask to share ; because it is said of this altar (Exod. xx. 26)

:

Thou shall not gp up by steps unto My aUar, i.e.. thorn shali make
no slops tomards the Trinity. Or else by the angel we are

to understand Christ Himself, Who is the Aug/d of great

counul (Isa. ix. 6: Septuag. version). Who unites ' tiral

body with (iod the Father and the Church triu;.., i.

And from this the mass derives its name (missa) ; because

the priest sends (mittil) his prayers up to (tod through the

angel, as the people do through the priest. Or '
' -

' --

Christ Is the victim sent (missa) to us: ac<.

deacon on festival days dismisses the people at the end of

the mass, by saying: lie, missa est, that is. the victim has

been sent {nUssa «sf) to God through the aneol. so that it

may be accepted by God.

Fifth Article.

whether the actions performed in celebrating this

sacrament are becoming ?

We proceed thus to the Fifth Article .—
Obfedion i. It seems that the actions performed in cele-

brating this mystery are not becoming. For, as is evident

from its form, this sacrament belongs to the New Testament

.

But under the New Testament the ceremonies of ** ' »M

are not to be observed, such as that the priests and >

were purified with water when they drew nigh to offer up
the sacrifice; for we read (Exod. xxz. 19, 20): Aaron ami
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kiM sons skmil wash their hands and /c< ichen they are

going inio ika imbtrmuU of the testimony, . . . and when they

me to come to the aiiar. Therefore it is not fitting that the

priest should wash his hands when celebrating mass.

Obf. 2. Further (ibid. 7). the Lord commanded Aaron to

bum sweet smelling incense upon the altar which was be/ore

the propikstory : and the same action was part of the cere-

monies of the Old Law. Therefore it is not fitting for the

priest to use incense during mass.

Obf. 3. Further, the ceremonies performed in the sacra-

ments of the Church ought not to be repeated. Conse-

quently it b not proper for the priest to repeat the sign of

the cross many times over this sacrament.

Obj. 4. Further, the Apostle says (Heb. vii. 7): And
wiihoni all contradiction, that which is less, is blessed by the

better. But Christ, Who is in this sacrament after the con-

secration, is much greater than the priest. Therefore

quite unseemingly the priest, after the consecration.

blt>sses this sacrament, bv - —'r'z it with the cross.

Obj. 5. Further, nuthin < appears ridiculous ought

to be dmie in one of the ( I iments. But it seems
ri«I ' r the priest to stretch

01: is. to join together his

All Old to bow down. Consequently, such things

to be done in this sacrament.

:. Further, it seems ridiculous for the priest to turn

round frequently towards the people, and often to greet

the people. Consequently, such things ought not to be done
in the relebration of this sacrament.

ohj 7 i ut ther. the Apostle (i Cor. xiii.) deems it improper

for Christ to be divided. But Christ is in this sacrament

after the consecration. Theiefore it is not proper for the

priest to divide the host.

Obj. 8. Further, the oenoMnies performed in this sacra-

ment represent Christ's Fusion. But during the Plurion

Christ's body was divided in the places of the five wonndt.

Tlwrefore Christ's body ought to be broken into five parts

rather than into three.
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06/. (). Further. Christ's entire body is consecrated in this

sacrament apart from the hlood. Consequently, it is not

proper for a partkle of the body to be mixeid with the blood.

Obj. 10. Further, just as. in this sacrament, Christ's body

b set before us as food, so is His blood, as drink. But in

receiving Christ's body no other bodily food is added in

the celebration of the mass. Therefore, it is out of place

for the priest, after taking Christ's blood, to receive other

wine which is not consecrated.

Obf. II. Further, the truth ought to be conformable with

the figure. But r^arding the Paschal Lamb, which was a

figure of this sacrament, it was commanded that nothing

of it should remain uniii the morning. It is improper ihni--

fore for consecrated hosts to be reserved, and not con

at once.

Obf. 12. Further, the priest addresses in the plural number
those who are hearing mass, when be says. The Lord be

wiih you : and. Lei us return thanks. But it is out of keeping

to address one in' ' '1 in the plural number, especially

an inferior. Con^' , >y it seems unfitting for a priest to

say mass with only a single server present. Therefore in

the celebration of this sacrament it seems that some of the

things done are out of place.

On the contrary, The custom of the Church stands for these

things; and the Church cannot err, since she is taught by
the Holy Ghost.

/ answer that. As was said above (Q. LX., A. 6), there is

a twofold manner of signification in the sacraments, by words,

and by actions, in order that the signification may thus be

more perfect. Now. in the celebratkm of this sacrament

words are used to signify things pertaining to Christ's

Pasfkm, which is represented in this sacrament; or again,

pertaining to Christ's mystical body, which is signified there-

in; and again, things pertaining to the use of this sacra-

ment, which use ought to be devout and reverent. Con-

sequently, in the celebration of this mystery some things

are done in order to represent Christ's Passion, or the dis-

posing of Hb mystical body, and some others are done
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which pertain to the devotion and reverence due to thb
sacrament.

Reply Obj. I. The washing of the hands is done in the

celebration of mass out of reverence for this sacrament:

^ for two reasons: first, because w« are not wont to

^ecious objects except the hands be washed; hence

it seems indecent for anyone to approach so great a sacra-

ment with hands that are. even literally, unclean. Secondly,

on account of its signification, because, as Dionystus sn*--

{Eccl, Hur. iii.), the washing of the extremities of the lii

denotes cleansing from even the smallest sins, according to

John xiii. m : He tkst is washed needstk not fmt to weak kis

feet. And such rlfansing is required of him who approaches

this sacrament ; and this is denoted by the confession which

is made before the Introit of the mass. Moreover, this was

signified by the washing of the priests imder the Old Law,

as Dionysius says {ibid.). However, the Church observes

this ceremony, not because it was prescribed under the Old

Law. but because it b becoming in itself, and therefore

instituted by the Church. Hence it is not observed in the

same way as it was then : because the washing of the feet is

omitted, and the washing of the hands is observed; for thi^

can be done more readily, and suffices for denoting perf< «

t

rleanting. For, since the hand is the organ 0/ organs {De

Anima iii.). all works are attributed to the hands: hence

it is said <" 1^« xxv. 6: / will wash mv h4tn4$ amtong the

ifmoeant

Raply Obj. 2. We use incense, not as commanded by a

'"""'«'^nial precept of the Law, but as prescribed by the

accordingly we do not use it in the same faishion

as it was ordered under the Old Law. It has reference to

two things: first, to the reverence doe to this Mcrament.
i e., in order by its good odour, to remove any dlngreeabie
nmell that may be about the place; secondly, it serves

to show the effect of grace, wherewith Christ was filled as

with a good odour, according to Gen. xxvii. 37: Behold» the

odour 0/ my son is like the odour of a ripe field ; and from

Christ it spreads to the faithful by the work of Hb miniittrt.
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acoording to a Cor. U. 14: He mani/esUth tkt odom of kia

knomUdge by «s in every flau : and therefore when the altar

which represents Christ, has been incensed '>n f>v..ri- <\a.'

then all are incensed in their proper order.

Reply Ohj. 3. The priest, in celebrating tli

use of the sign of the cross to signify Chri •

was ended upon the cross. Now. Ch:

accomplished in certain stages. First of all there wa«i

Christ's betrayal, which was the work of God. of T '

and of the Jews; and this is signified by the triple

the cross at the words. These gifts, tkeee preunU, these holy

umspoited sacrifices.

Secondly, there was the selling of Christ. Now He was
sold to the Priests, to the Scribes, and to the Pharisees:

and to signify this the threefold sign of the cross is repeated,

at the words, blessed, enrolled, rati/ied. Or again, to signify

the price for which He was sold, m., thirty pence. .\nd

a double cross is added at the wards—that it may become

to us the Bodv and the Blood, etc., t - - fv the person of

Judas tlie seller, and of Christ ^^'ho \ l.

Thirdly, there was the foresli of the Passion at

the last supper. To denoti ' " place, two
crosses are made, one in con ^ ^ v, the other

in consecrating the blood; each ti j while saying. He
blessed.

Fourthly, there was Christ's Passion itself. And so in

order to represent His five wounds, in the fourth place, there

is a fivefold signing of the cross at the words, a pure Victim.

a holy Victim, a spotless Victim, the holy bread of eternal life

,

and the cup of everlasting salvation.

Fifthly, the outstretching of Christ's body, and the

shedding of the blood, and the fruits of the Pa«on, are signi-

fied by the triple signing of the cross at the words, as many
as shall receive the body and blood, may be filled with every

blessing, etc.

Sixthly. Christ's threefold prayer upon the cross is repre-

sented; one for His persecutors when He said. Father, forgive

them : the second for deUverance from death, when He
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cried. My God. My God, why kmst Thou /orssken Me ? the

third referring to His entrance into glory, when He said,

FaiJtgr, ifito Tky kamis I comnund My tpirit ; and in order

> denote these there is a trif^ flgiung with the cross made
at the words. Thou dost utnUify, quicken, bUss.

Seventhly, the three hours during which He hung upon
the cross, that b. from the sixth to the ninth hour, are re-

presented; in signification of which we make once more a

triple sign of the cross at the words. Through Him, and
with Him, and in Him.

Eighthly, the separation of His soul from the body is

signified by the two subsequent crones made over the

chalioe.

Ninthly, the resurrection on the third day is represented

by the three crosses made at the words

—

May the peace of
the Lord he etter with you.

In short, we may say that the consecration of this sacra-

iient. and the acceptance of this sacrifice, and its fruits.

proceed from the virtue of the cross of Christ, and therefore

wherever mention is made of these, the prit^t makes use of

he sign of the cross.

Reply Obj. 4. After the consecration, the priest makes the

siga of the cross, not for the purpose of blessing and con-

secrating, but only for calling to mind the virtue of the era»,

and the manner of Christ's suffering, as it evident from

what has been said {ad 3).

Reply Obf. 5. The actions perfonned by the priest in ma»
are not ridiculous gestures , since they are done so as to

repramt something dw. The priest in extending his arms

tigniflet the uotiUntching of Christ's arms upon the oroas.—

He also lifts up his hands as he prays, to point out that hb
prayer is directed to God for the people, aooording to

Ument. m. 41 : Lai m Kfi wp om hemta wHk em hmmi$ te

lh< Lord in the heaven» : and Exod. xvii. 11 : And when Moan
lifted up kit hands Itrael oaarteme. That at times he foint

his hands, and bows down, praying earnestly and humbly,

denotes the humility and obedience of Christ, out of which

lie suficrcd—He doiea his fiafsrs, ij$., the thumb and first
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finger, after tlie consecration, because, with them, he had
touched the consecrated body of Christ ; so that if any par-

ticle cling to the fingers, it may not be scattered : and this

belongs to the reverence for this sacrament.

lUply Ohj. 6. Five times does the priest turn round

towards the people, to denote that Our Ijord manifested

Himself five times on the day of His Resurrection, as stated

above in the treatise on Christ's Resurrection (Q. LV., A. 3.

Ohj. 3).—But the priest greets the people seven times,

namely, five times, by turning round to the people, and
twice without turning round, namely, when he says. The Lord

hi with you before the Preface, and again when he says, Ma\
ike peMce of the Lord he ever wiih you : and this is to denote

the sevenfold grace of the Holy Ghost. But a bishop,

when he celebrates on festival days, in his first greeting

says, Peace he to you, which was Our Lord's greeting after the

Resurrection. Whose person the bishop chiefly represents.

Rff>Iy Ohj. 7. The breaking of the host denotes three

things: first, the rending of Christ's body, which took place

in the Passion; secondly, the distinction of His mystical

body according to its various states; and thirdly, the dis-

tribution of the graces which flow from Christ's Passion, as

Dionystos observes {Eccl. Hier. iii.). Hence this breaking

does not imply severance in Christ.

Reply Ohj. 8. As Pope Sergius says, and it is to be found

in the Decretals {De Consecr., dist. ii.). the Lord's hody is

threefold : the part offered and put into the chaUce signifus

Christ's risen hody, namely. Christ Himself, and the Blessed

Virgin, and the other saints, if there be any, who are already

in glory vnth their bodies. The part consumed denotes thou

siiU walking upon earth, because while living upon earth

they are united together by this sacrament ; and are bruised

by the passions, just as the bread eaten is bruised by th<

teeth. The part reserved on the aUmr till the clou of tke mass,

r*' His hody hidden in the upulchre, hecauu tke hodif

1 1 tits will he in their graves until tke end oftke world : ^
their souls are cither in purgatory, or in heaven. However,

this rite of reserving one part on the altar till the close of
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tlie mam h no lon^ observed, on account of the clanger;

nex'crtheleta, the same meaning of the parts continues,

wliich some persons have expressed in verse, tlius:

The boat beinf rent—what fe dipped, means the blest

:

What is dry. means the Uvinf ; what is kept, those at rest.

Others, however, say that the part put into the chalice

denotes those still Uving in this world ; while the part kept

outside the chalice denotes those fully blessed both in soul

nd body: while the part cunsumed means the others.
'•' '' Obf. 9. Two things can be signitied by the chaUce:

i:u Passion itself, which is represented in this sacra-

lent, and according to thb, by the part put into the chalice

i: < In >tcd those who are still sharers of Chrbt's sufferings;

actxiudiy. the enjoyment of the Blessed can be signified,

yrbkh is likewise foreshadowed in this sacrament; and
rierefore those whose bodies are aheady in full beatitude,

are denoted by the part put into the chalice. And it is to

be observed that the part put into the chalice ought not to

be given to the people to supplement the communion.
because Christ gave dipped bread only to Judas the

betrayer.

Reply Obf. lu. Wine, by reason of its humidity, is capable

of washing, consequently it is received in order to rinse the

!nouth after receiving this sacrament, lest any particles

cmain: and this belongs to reverence for the sacrament.

lence (Extra, De CeMrsUiont missm, chap. Ex parU), it

Is said: The pheti thtmU «iwayt cUunu his motUh wiih wfim

•fier rtctimng iks enHrt uicfmtfU of Eucharisi : $3K4pi whin
he hat to csUbraU another nmss on the »mm$ dmy, UU from
ttkkimg tk$ ablnkon^wime he be prevented from celebmkng

agnin ; and it is for the same reason that wine b poured

over the fingers with which he had touched the body of

• hrist.

Reply Obf 1 1 I he ti uth ought to be oonformable with the

figure, in somr rc«>pect: namely, because a part of the heat

consecrated, of which the priest and mhnitters or even the

people communicate, ought not to be reserved until the day
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following. Hence, as is laid down {Ih Conucr., dist. ii.).

Pbpe Ckment (I.) ordered that as mmmy kotU mre to he

offered on ike eUmr m shall smgUe /or Ike people ; skamU any

be left over, Ikey are nol lo be reserved luUU Ike morrom, but

lei Ike clergy care/nlly consume Ikem witk/ear and Irembling.

V' -'^rthelcas, since thb sacrament is to be - - - r\ daily.

(*as the Paschal Lamb was not. it is thci <:«ssary

for other hosts to be reser\'ed for the sick. Hence we read

in the same distinction : LeI Ike priesi always kave Ike Encka-

rist ready, so Ikal, wken anyone fall sick, ke may take Com-
munion to kim at once, lesl ke die wilkoul it.

Reply Obj. 12. Several persons ought to be prc&cnt at the

solemn celebration of the mass. Hence Pope Soter says

{De Consecr., dbt. i) : // kas also been ordained, Ikal no priest

is to presume to celebrate solemn mass, unless two otkers be

present answering kim, wkUe ke kimself makes Ike tkird

;

because wken ke says in Ike plural, • Tke Lord be witk you,'

and again in tke Secrets, ' Pray ye for me* it is most becoming

Ikal Ikey skould answer kis greeting. Hence it is for the sake

of greater solemnity that we find it decreed (ibid.) that a

bishop b to solemnize mass with several assistants. Never-

theless, in private masses it sufhces to have one server, who
takes the place of the whole Catholic people. <>n wliosc

behalf he makes answer in the plural to the pries

SixTu Article.

WHETHER THE DEFECTS OCCURRING DURING THE CELEBRA-

TION OF THIS SACRAMENT CAN BE SUFFICIENTLY MET

BY OBSERVING THE CHURCH'S STATUTES ?

Wc proceed Ikus lo ike Sixtk Article .—
Objection 1. It seems that the defects occurring during

the celebration of this sacrament cannot be sufficiently met

bjr observing the statutes of the Church. For it sometimes

happens that before or after the consecration the priest dies,

or goes mad, or is hindered by some other infirmity from

receiving the sacrament and oomj^ting the mass. Conse-
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t]uently it seems impossible to observ-e the Church's statute,

wlierchy the priest oonsecrating must communicate of h»
own sacrifice.

Obf. 2. Further, it sometimes happens that, before the

«onstM ration, the priest remembers that he has eaten or drunk
>')mething, or that he is in mortal sin, or under excMnmuni-
ation, which he did not remcmbfr previously. Therefore,

:n such a dilemma a man must necessarily commit mortal

in hv .It ting against the Churdi's statute, whether he
HHri\r> di not.

Obj. 3. Further, it sometimes happens that a fly or a
spider, or lome other poisonous creature falls into the chalice

iftrr the consecration; or even that the priest comes to

know tliat poison has been put in by some evilly disposed

:• -son in order to kill him. Now in this instance, if he
' ik* >« it, he appears to sin by killing himself, or by tempting
< .oil

: also in like maimer if he does not take it, he sins by
icting against the Church's statute. Consequently, he
seems to be perplexed, and under necessity of sinning,

which is not becoming.

Ohf. 4. Further, it sometimes happens from the server's

vrant of heed that water is not added to the chalice, or even
the wine overkwked, and that the priest discovers this,

therefore he seems to be perplexed likewise in thb case,

he receives the body without the bk)od, thus

.. .^...f, the sacrifice to be incompl'** -r whether ^•• '^•-•-'ives

neither the body nor the bkxx).

Obf. 5. Further, it sometimes happens that the priest

cannot remember having said the words of consecration,

or other words which are ottered in the celebration of this

sacrament. In this case he seems to sin, whether he repeats

the words over the tame mntter, which words pomibly he

has laid before, or whether he oks bread and wine which

.ire not consecrated, as if they were consecrated.

Obf. 6. Further, it sometimes comes to pass owing to the

rold that the host will shp from the priest's hands into the

chahce, either before or after tl» breaking. In this case

then the priest %vill not be able to comply with the CIrarch's
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rite, either as to the breakmg, or else as to this, thjit unly a

third part chalice.

Obj. 7. 1 , umes, too, it liappens, owing to tlu:

priest's want of care, that Christ's blood is spilt, or that he

vomits the laorament received, or that the consecrated hosts

are Icept so long that they become corrupt, or that they are

nibbled by mice, or lost in any manner whatsoever ; in which

cases it does not seem possible for due reverence to be

shown towards this sacrament, as th ' ' - * '^;inanoes

require. It does not seem then that > ianger»

can be met by keeping to the Church's statutes.

On ike contrary. Just as God does not conunand an im-

possibility, so neither does the Church.

/ answer that. Dangers or defects happening to this sacra-

ment can be met in two ways: first, by preventing any such

mishaps from occurring: secondly, by dealing with them

in such a way, that vHiat may have happened amiss is put

right, either by empbying a remedy, or at least by repent-

ance on his part who has acted negligently regarding this

sacrament.

Reply Obj. i. If the priest be stricken by death or grave

sJcknm before the consecration of Our lord's body and

blood, there is no need for it to be completed by another.

But if this happens after the consecratfon is begun, for

instance, when the body has been consecrated and before

the consecratfon of the bfood, or even after both have been

consecrated, then the celebration of the mass ought to be

finished by someone else. Hence, as is laid down (Decrct.

vii., q. i), we read the foUowing decree of the (Seventh)

Council of Toledo: We cantider Uio be JUUng that when the

sacred mysteries are consecrated by priests during the Ume o/

mass, if any sickness superwenes, in consequence 0/ which

ihey cannoi finish ike mysUry begun, let it befrufor the bishop

or another priest to Jiuish the consecration of the office thus

begun. For nothing elu is suitable /or comipletimg the mys-

teries commenced, unteu the consecration be compleied either

by the priest who began it, or by the one who follows him

:

because they cannot be completed except they be performed in
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P€fjtci order. For wine* we mre mil one in Christ, the change

o/ penom mmhe* no difference, since mniiy 0/ faith insmes

Ike hm^fy iune of the mystery. Yet let not the comse wte

propou /or cases o/ naimal debiUty, he ^esmnpimonsly
abmsed : and lei no wmnister or priest presume ever to leave

lite Diwine offices nn/jmithed, wnleu he be absolutely prevented

from conHnmng. If anyone shall have rashly presumed to

Jo so, he will incur sentence of escommmmicaOon.

Rapiy Obf. a. Where difficulty arises, the less dangerous

course should ahvayt be followed. But the greatest danger

regarding this sacrament lies in whatever may prevent its

completion, because this is a heinous sacrilege; while that

danger is of kas account which regards the condition of the

receiver. Consequently, if after the consecration has been

begun the priest remembers that he has eaten or dnmk
ic ought nevertheless to complete the sacrihoe

.— ^ the sacrament. Likewise, if he recalls a sin

committed, he ought to make an act of contrition, with

the firm purpose of confessing and making satisfaction for

it: and thus he will not receive the sacrament unworthily,

but with profit. The same applies if he calls to mind that

he b under some excommunication ; for he ought to make
the resofaition of humbly seeking absolution ; and so he will

receive absolution from the invisible High Priest Jesus Christ

for his act of completing the Divine mysteries.

But if be calls to mind any of the above facts previous to

the oonsecratfon, 1 should deem it safer for him to interrupt

the mass begun, especially if he has broken hb fast, or is

under ezoommunication, unless grave scandal were to be

feared.

Rapiy Obi. 3. H « fly or a spider falls into the cfaahoe

before consecration, or if it be discovered that the wine is

pofoooed, it ought to be poured out, and after purifying the

chalioe, fresh wine should be served for oonaecration.—But if

anything of the sort happen after the consecration, the insect

should be caught car^dly and washed thofongfaly, than

burnt, and the ablmHou^ together with the aahea, thrown

into the sacrarium. if it be discovered that the wins has

III. s 30
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been poboned, the priest thould neither receive it nor ad-

minister it to others on any account, kst the life-giving

chalice beoome one of death, but it ought to be kept in a

suitable vessel with the relics: and in order that the sacra-

ment may not remain incomplete, he ought to put other

wine into the chalice, resume the mass from the ooaascration

of the blood, and complete the sacrifice.

JUply Obf. 4. If before the consecration of the blood, and

after the consecration of the body the priest detect that

either the wine or the water is absent, then he ought at once

to add them and consecrate. But if after the words of con-

secration he discover that the water is absent, he ought

notwithstanding to proceed straight on, because the addi-

tion of the water is not necessary for the sacrament, as

sUted above (Q. LXXIV., A. 7): nevertheless the person

responsible for tlw neglect ought to be punished. And on

no account should water be mixed with the consecrated

wine, because comiptbn of the sacrament would ensue in

part, as was said above (Q. LXXVIl., A. 8). But if after

the words of consecration the priest perceive that no wine has

been put in the chalire. and if he detect it before receiving

the l»dy, then rej' le water, he ought to pour in wine

with water, and begin uver again the consecrating words

of the blood. But if he notice it after receiving the body,

he ought to procure another host which must be consecrated

together with the blood ; and I say so for this reason, because

if he were to say only the words of consecration of the Mood,

the proper order of consecrating would not be observed;

and, as b laid down by the Council of Toledo, quoted above

{ad i), sacrifices cannot he perfect, except they he performed

in perfect order. But if he were to begin from the consecra-

tion of the blood, and were to repeat all the words which

foUow, it would not suffice, unless there was a consecrated

host present, since in those words there are things to be

said and done not only regarding the blood, but also re-

garding the body ; and at the close he ought once more to

receive the consecrated host and blood, even if he had already

taken the water which was in the chalice, because the pre-
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cepi <>i iiiti completing thk sacrament is of grealer weight

than the precept of receiving the sacrament while futing,

as sUted above (Q. LXXX.. A. 8).

Rftply Oh), s. Although the priest may not recollect having

i^d some of the words he ought to say, he ought not to be

disturbed mentally on that account; for a man who utters

many words cannot recall to mind all that he has said;

unless perchance in uttering them he adverts to something

connected with the consecration; for so it is impressed on
the memory. Hence, if a man pays attention to what he

is saying, but without adverting to the fact that he is saying

these particular words, he remembers soon after that he has

:>aid them; for, a thing is presented to the memory under

the formality of the past {De Mem. ci Remin. i.).

But if it seem to the priest that he has probably omitted

some of the words that are not necessary for the sacrament.

I think that he ought not to repeat them cm that account,

changing the order of the sacrifice, but that he ought to

proceed : but if he is certain that he has left out any

of those that are necessary for the sacrament, namely,

the fonn of the oonsecration, since the form of the con-

secration b necessary for the sacrament, just as the matter

b. it seems that the same thing ought to be done as was
stated above {md 4) with regard to defect in the matter,

namely, that he should bogin again with the form of the

consecration, and repeat the other things in order, lest the

order of the sacrifice be altered.

lUply Ohj. 6. The breakii^ of the oooaecrated boat, and
the putting of only one part into the chalice, regards the

mystical body, just as the mixing with water lignifiet the

people, and therefore the omiMJon of either of them caosea

no such imperfoctfon m the sacrifice, as caUs for repetitfoo

regarding the celebration of this sacrament.

lUp^ Ohj, 7. Accordmg to the decree, !U Comucr., dirt, ii.,

quoting a decree of Pope Pius (I.). I/ from m^jUd m«y 0/

the blood fmlU upon a bomrd wkkh is fixed to ike grommd, lei

it be Isktn mp wiik ik$ lomgm, mmd kl ik$ kottrd be Kfmped.

Bui i/ ii be Moi M homed, lei Ike ground be temped, end
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the* scrapings burmd, and the ashes bnnsd innds the aUar,

and let the priesi do penance /or forty days. But if a dropJaU

from the chalice on to the aitar, lei the minister sneh up the drop

.

and do penfinee dming thru days : if itfalls upon the altar cloth

and penetrates to the second altar cloth, let him do fomr days

penance ; if it penetrates to the third, let him do nine da:

penance : if to the fourth, let him do twenty days' penauct, .

and let the altar linens which the drop touched be washed thrci

times fry the priest, holding the chalice below, then let the wat<>

be taken and put away nigh to the altar. It might even h

drunk by the minister, unless it might be rejected t

nausea. Some penons go further, and cut out that par;

of the linen, y^ach they bum, putting the ashes in the

altar or down the sacrarium. And the Decretal oonthmes
with a quotation from the Penitential of Bede the Priest

//, owing to drunhenmess or gluttony, anyone vomits up th<

Eucharist, let him do forty days' penance, if he be a layman .

but let clerics or monhs, deacons and priests, do saeenty days

penance ; and let a bishop do ninety days. But if they vomit

from sickness, let them do penance for seven days. And in tli<-

same distinction, we read a decree of the (Fourth) Council o:

Aries: They who do not keep proper custody over the sacra-

ment, if a mouu or other animal consume it, must doforiydays

penance : he who loses it in a church, or if a part fall and be nvi

found, shall do thirty days' penance. And the priest seems to

deserve the same penance, who from neglect allows the hosts

to putrefy . And on those days the one doing penance ought U

fast, and abstain from Communion. However, after weighing

the drcumstanoes of the fact and of the person, the said

penances may be lessened or increased. But it must b(>

observed that wherever the species are found to be entire,

they must be preserved reverently, or consumed; becaus>4

Christ's body is there so long as^ the species last, as stated

above (Q. LXXVll., AA. 4. 5). But if it can be done con-

veniently, the things in which they are found are to be burnt,

and the ashes put in the sacrarium, as was said of the

scrapings of the altar-table, here above.
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